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SERMON XX.

The Univerſal Judgment.

Acts xvii. 30, 31. And the times of this ignorance God winked

at ; but nowcommandeth all men every where to repent, becauſe

he hath appointeda day in the which he will judge the world

in righteouſneſs by that man whom he hath ordained ; whereof

he hath given aſurance unto all men , in that hehath raiſed

himfrom the dead. Page 1-31

SERMON
XXI..

The one Thing needful.

Luke x . 41, 42. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto her, Mar

tha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled about many things;

but one thing is needful : and Mary hath chofen that good part,

whichſhallnot be taken awayfrom her. 32–56

SERMON XXII.

Saints ſaved with Difficulty, and the certain

Perdition of Sinners.

1 Pet. iv. 18. Andif the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved, where fball

the ungodly and the finner appear ? 50-74
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SERMON XXIII.XXIII.

Indifference to Life urged from its Shortneſs and

Vanity.

1 Cor. vii. 29, 30, 31. But this I ſay, brethren, that the time

is bort : it remaineth that both they that have wives, be as

though they had none ; and they that weep, as though they wept

not ; and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not ; and they

that buy, as though they podeljed not; and they that uſe this

world , as not abuſing it : for the faſhion of this world paſſeth

away. Page 75-96

SE R M ON XXIV .

The Preaching of Chriſt crucified the Mean of

Salvation.

1 Cor. i. 22, 23, 24. For the Jews require a ſign , and the

Greeks ſeek after wiſdom : but we preach Chriſt crucifred, unto

the Jews a ſtumbling-block ,and unto the Greeks fooliſhneſs ;

but unto themwhich are called, both Jews and Greeks, Chrift

the power of God , and the wiſdom of God . 97-126

SERMON XXV.

Ingratitude to God an heinous but general

Iniquity.

2 Chron . xxxii . 25. But Hezekiah rendered not again , according

to the benefit done unto him. 126—141

S E R M O N XXVI.

The Sufferings of Chriſt, and their conſequent

Joys and Bleſſings.

Iſaiah liji . 10 , II . When thoushalt make his ſoul an offering

for fin, he ſhall ſee his feed, he ſhall prolong his days, and the

pleaſure of the Lord ſhallproſper inhis hand. Heshallfee of

thetravail of hisſoul, andMall be ſatisfied. 142-163
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SERMON XXVII.

Life and Immortality revealed in the Goſpel.

2 Tim. i. 10. And bath brought life and immortality to light by

the goſpel. Page 164-179

SE R M O N XXVIII.

:

Jeſus Chriſt the only Foundation.

Ifaiah xxviii. 16, 17. Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a

ſtone, a tried ſtone, a precious corner-ſtone, a ſure foundation :

he that believethſhallnot make haſte . Judgment alſo will I

lay to the line, and righteouſneſs to the plummet : and the hail

fall fweep away the refuge of lies, andthe waters fall over
Howthe hiding -place. 180-201

SERMON XXIX.

: The Neceſſity and Excellence of Family -Religion.

I Tim. y. 8 . But if anyprovide not forhis own, and eſpecially

for thoſe of his awn houſe, he hath denied the faith ,and is

worſe than an infidel. 202-225

SERMON XXX.

The Rule of Equity.

Matt. vii. 12. Therefore all things whatſoever ye would that

menſhould do to you, do ye even ſo to them ; for thisis the law
and the prophets.

225-241

SERMON XXXI.

Dedication to God argued from redeeming Mercy.

1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. What, know ye not that
ye are not your own ?

For
ye are bought with a price : therefore glorify God in your

body and in yourſpirit, which are God's. 241-263
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SERMON XXXII.

The Chriftian Feaft.

1
1 Cor . v . 8. Therefore let us keep the feaſt, not with old leaven ,

neither with the leaven ofmalice and wickedneſs, but with the

unleavened bread of fincerity and truth. Page 264--294

S E R M.ON XXXIII.

The Nature and Bleſſedneſs of Sonſhip with

God.

1 John ül. 1 , 2 . Behold what manner of love the Father hath

beſtowed upon us, that we ſhould be called the ſons of God :

therefore the world knows us not, becauſe it knew him not. Be

loved, now are we the fons of God, and it doth not yet appear

what we finall be : but weknow that when hefoall appear, we

Mall be like him ; for we ſhall ſee him as he is . 294-314

SE R M O N XXXIV.

A Sermon on the New Year.

Jer. xxviii . 16. This year thou ſhalt die . 314-330

SE R M O N XXXV.

An Enrolment of our Names in Heaven the nobleſt

Source of Joy.

Luke x . 20. Notwithſtanding, in this rejoice not, that the ſpirits

are ſubject to you ; but rather rejoice becauſe your names are

written in heaven . 331-343
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SERMON XXXVI.

The Succeſs of the Goſpel by the Divine Power

upon the Souls of Men.

2 Cor. x . 4, 5. For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,

but mighty through God to the pulling down ofſtrong -holds,

caſtingdown imaginations, andevery high thing that exalteth

itſelf againſt the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Chrift. Page 343–364

SERMON XXXVII.

The Divine Perfections illuſtrated in the Method of

Salvation through the Sufferings of Chriſt.

John xii. 27, 28. Now my ſoul is troubled ; and what ſhall I

fay ? Father, ſave me from this hour : but for this cauſe came

I'unto this hour. Father, glorify thy name. 364-388

SERMON XXXVIII.

Religion the higheſt Wiſdom , and Sin the greateſt

Madneſs and Folly.

Pſalm cxi . 10. The fear of the Lord is the beginning ofwiſdom ::

a good underſtanding have all they that do his commandments.

388-405

SERMON XXXIX.

Rejection of Chriſt a common but moſt unreaſonable

Iniquity.

Mark xii. 6. Having yet therefore one Son, his well beloved, he

fent him alſo laſt unto them , ſaying, They will reverence my
Son . 406 --- 426
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SERMON XL.

The Doom of the Incorrigible Sinner.

Prov. xxix . 1 . He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck,

Shall ſuddenly be deſtroyed, and that without remedy.

Page 427-446

S E R M O N XLI.

The Nature of Looking to Chriſt opened and

explained.

Iſaiah xlv. 22. Look unto me, andbe ye ſaved, all the ends of the

earth ; for I am God, and there is none elſe.
446-457

SE R M O N XLII.

Arguments to enforce our Looking to Chriſt.

From the ſame text.
457-471



S E R M O N XX.

THE UNIVERSAL JUDGMENT.

Acts xvii. 30, 31. And the times of this ignorance God

winked at; but now commandeth all menevery where

to repent, becauſe he hath appointed a day in the which

hewilljudge the world in righteouſneſs by that Man

whom he hath ordained ; whereof he hath given aſſura

ance unto all men , in that he hath raiſed him from the
dead.

THA

+

1

THE preſent ſtate is the infancy of human nature ;

and all the events of time, even thoſe that make

ſuch noiſe, and determine the fate of kingdoms, are

but the little affairs of children . But if we look for

wardsand trace humannature to maturity, we meet

with events vaſt, intereſting and majeſtic ; and ſuch

as nothing butdivine authority can render credible

to us who are ſo apt to judge of things by what we

ſee . To one of thoſe ſcenes I would direct your at «

tention this day ; I mean the folemn, tremendous,

and glorious ſcene of theuniverfal judgment.

You have ſometimes ſeen a ſtately building in

ruins ; come now and view the ruins of a demoliſhed

world . You have often ſeen a feeble mortal ſtruggling

inthe agonies of death, and his ſhattered frame dir

ſolved ; come now and view univerſal nature fevere

ly labouring and agonizing in her laſt convulſions,

and her well-compacted ſyſtem diffolved. You have

heard of earthquakes here and there that have laid

Liſbon , Palermo, and a few other cities in ruins ;

come now and feel the tremors and convulſions of the

whole globe, that blend cities and countries, oceans

and continents, mountains, plains, and valliesin one
VOL. II. B promiſcuous



2 Serm . 20.The Univerſal "Judgment.

promiſcuous heap. You have a thouſand times beheld

the moon walking in brightneſs, and the ſun ſhining

in his ſtrength ; now look and fee the fun turned in

to darkneſs, and the moon into blood.

It is our lot to live in an age of confuſion , blood,

and flaughter ; an age in which our attention is en

gaged bythe claſh of arms, the clangor of trumpets,

Haushalt the roar of artillery, and the dubious fate of king

doms; but draw off your thoughts from theſe ob

jects for an hour, and fix them on objects more ſo

Iemn and intereſting : come view

" A ſcene that yields

A louder trumpet, and more dreadfulfields;

The World alarm’d, both Earth and Heav'n o'erthrown,

And gaſping Nature's laſt tremendous groan ;

Death's ancient ſceptre broke , the teeming Tomb,

The righteous Judge, and man's eternal Doom .” YOUNG ,

Such a ſcene there certainly is before us ; for St.

Paul tells us that God hath given aſſurance to all men he

will judge the world in righteouſneſs by that Man whom

he hath ordained ; and that his reſurrection ,the reſur

rection of him who is God and man , is a demonftra

tive proof of it.

My text is the concluſion of St. Paul's defence or

fermon before the famous court of Areopagus, in the

learned and philofophical city of Athens. In this

auguſt and polite afſembly he ſpeaks with the bold

neſs, and in the evangelical ſtrain, of an apoſtle of

Chriſt. He firſt inculcates upon them the great truths

of natural religion, and labours faithfully , though in

a very gentle and inoffenſive manner, to reform

them from that ſtupid idolatry andfuperftition into

which even this learned and philofophical city was

ſunk , though a Socrates, a Plato, and the moſt cele .

brated fages and moraliſts of pagan antiquity had

lived andtaught in it . Afterwards, in the cloſe of

his diſcourſe,he introduces the glorious peculiarities

of Chriſtianity, particularly the great duty of repent

ance, from evangelical motives, the reſurrection of

the

.

.
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the dead, and the finaljudgment. But no ſooner has

he entered upon this ſubject than he is interrupted,

and ſeems to have broken off abruptly ; for when he

has juſt hinted at the then- unpopular doctrineof the

reſurrection of the dead,we are told,fome mocked , and

* othersput it off toanother hearing : We will hear thee.

again of this matter ..

In theſe dark times of ignorance which preceded

the publication of the goſpel, God ſeemed to wink or

connive at the idolatry and various forms of wicked

neſs that had overſpread the world , that is , he ſeem

ed to overlook * or take no notice of them , ſo as ei

ther to puniſh them, or to give the nations explicit

calls to repentance. But now, ſays St. Paul, the caſe

is altered. Now the goſpel is publiſhed through the

world , and therefore God will no longer ſeem to con

nive at the wickedneſs and impenitence of mankind,

but publiſhes his great mandate to a rebel world, ex

plicitly and loudly, commanding all men every where to

repent ; and he now gives them particular motives

and encouragements to this duty.

One motive of the greateſt weight,whichwas ne

ver ſo clearly or extenſively publiſhed before, is the

doctrine of the univerſal judgment. This the con

nection implies : He now commandeth all men to repent,

becauſe he hath appointed a day for judging all men.

And ſurely the proſpect of a judgment muſt be a

ſtrong motive to finners to repent : this, if any

thing, will rouſe them from theirthoughtleſs ſecuri

ty, and bring them to repentance. Repentance ſhould ,

and one would think muſt be as extenſive as this rea

fon for it. This St. Paul intimates. He now com

mandeth all men to repent, becauſe he hathgiven aſſurance

to all men that he has appointed a day to judge the world.

Wherever the goſpel publiſhes the doctrine of a fu

ture judgment,there it requires all men to repent ;

and wherever it requires repentance, there it enforces

the command of this alarming doctrine.

God

yperidon .
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1

1

God has given aſſurance to all men ; that is, to all

that hear the goſpel, that he has appointed a day for

this great purpoſe, and that Jeſus Chriſt, God-man, is

to preſide in perſon in this majeſtic folemnity. He

has given afſurance of this ; that is, ſufficient ground

of faith ; and the afſurance conſiſts in this, that he

hath raiſed him from the dead.

The reſurrection of Chriſt gives aſſurance of this

in ſeveral reſpects. It is a ſpecimen and a pledge of

a general reſurrection, that grand preparative for the

judgment : it is an inconteſtible proof of his divine

miſſion ; for God would never work ſo unprecedent

ed a miracle in favour of an impoftor : it is alſo an

authentic atteſtation of all our Lord's claims; and he

expreſslyclaimed the authority of ſupreme Judge as

delegated to him by the Father : the Father judgeth

no man, but hath committed all judgment to the Son.

John v. 22 .

There is a peculiar fitneſs and propriety in this

conftitution . It is fit that a world placed under the

adminiſtration of a Mediator ſhouldhave a mediato.

rial Judge. It is fit this high office ſhould be confer

red upon him as an honorary reward for his import

ant ſervices and extreme abafement. Becauſe he hum

bled himſelf, therefore God hath highly exalted him. Phil.

ii. 8 , 9. It is fit that creatures clothed with bodies

ſhould be judged by a man clothed in a body like

themſelves . Hence it is ſaid that all judgment is giv

en to the Son, becauſe he is the Son of man. John v. 27.

This would ſeema ſtrange reaſon, did we not under

ſtand it in this light. Indeed, was Jeſus Chriſt man

only, he would be infinitely unequal to the office of

univerſal Judge ; but heis God and Man, Immanuel,

God with us ; and is the fitteſt perſon in the univerſe

for the work. It is alſo fit that Chriſt ſhould be the

ſupreme Judge, as it will be a great encouragement

to his people for their Mediator to execute this office;

and it may be added, that hereby the condemnation

of the wicked will be rendered more conſpicuouſly

juſt ;
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on.

juft ; for, if a Mediator, a Saviour, the Friend of

Sinners, condemns them , they muſt be worthy of

condemnation indeed .

Let us now enter upon the majeſtic ſcene. But,

alas ! what images ſhall I uſe to repreſent it ? Noth

ing that we have ſeen , nothing that we have heard, +

nothing that has ever happenedon the ſtageof time
can furniſh us with proper illuſtrations. All is low

and grovelling, all isfaint and obſcure that ever the

ſun Thone upon, when compared with the grand

phenomena of that day ; andwe are ſo accuſtomed

to low and littleobjects, that it is impoſſible we ſhould

ever raiſe our thoughts to a ſuitable pitch of elevati

Ere long we ſhall be amazed ſpectators of theſe

majeſtic wonders, and our eyes and our ears will be

our inſtructors. But now it is neceffary we ſhould

have ſuch ideas of them as may affect our hearts, and

prepare us for them . Let us therefore preſent to our

view thoſe repreſentations which divine revelation ,

our only guide in this caſe, gives us of the perſon of

the Judge, and the manner of his appearance ; of the

reſurrection of the dead , and the transformation of

the living ; ofthe univerſal convention of all the ſons of

men before the ſupreme tribunal; oftheir ſeparation

to the right and left hand of the Judge, according

to their characters ; of the judicial proceſs itſelf; of

the deciſive ſentence ; of its execution, and of the

conflagration of the world.

As to the perſon of the Judge, the pſalmiſt tells

you , God is_Judge himſelf. Pfalm I. 6. Yet Chriſt tells

us, the Father judgeth no man , but hath committed all

judgment to the Son ; and that he hath given him autho

rity to execute judgment, becauſe he is the Son of man .

John v. 22 , 27. It is therefore Chriſt Jeſus, God

man , as I obſerved, who ſhall ſuſtain this high cha

racter ; and for the reaſons already alledged, it is

moſt fit it ſhould be devolved uponhim . Being God

and man, all the advantages of divinity and humanity

center in him, and render him more fit for this office

than

.
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than if he were God only, or man only. This is

the auguſt Judge before whom we muſt ſtand ; and

the proſpect may inſpire us with reverence, joy and
terror.

As for themannerof his appearance, it willbe fuch

asbecomes the dignity of his perſon and office . He

will ſhine in all theuncreated glories of the Godhead,

and in all the gentler glories of a perfect man. His

attendants willadd a dignity to the grand appearance,

and the ſympathy of nature will increaſe the folem

nity and terror of the day. Lct his own word de

ſcribe him. The Son of man fball come in his glory, and

in the glory of bis Father, and all the holy angels with

him ; and then ſhall be fit upon the throne of his glory.

Matt. xxv.31. xvi. 27. The Lord JeſusMall be revealed

from heaven with his mighty angels in fiaming fire,taking

vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey not

the goſpel of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. 2 Theff. i . 7, 8.

And not only with the angels , thoſe illuitrious mini

ſters of the court of Heaven , attend upon that folemn

occaſion , but alſo all the ſaints who had left the world

from Adam to that day ; for thoſe thatſeep.in Jeſus,

fays St. Paul, will God bring with him . i Thefl. iv. 14 .

The grand imagery in Daniel's viſion is applicable to

this day; and perhaps to this it primarily refers : I

beheld till the thrones were caſt down, or rather ſet up,

and the Ancient ofDays did ſit,whoſe garment was white

as ſnow , and the hair of his head like thepure wool. His

throne was likethefieryflame, and his wheels as burning

fire. A fiery ſtream iſſued, and came forth from before

him : thouſand thouſands miniſtered unto bim , and ten

thouſand times ten thouſand ſtood before him . Dan. vii. 9,

10. Perhaps our Lord may exhibit himſelf to the

whole world upon this moſt grand occaſion , in the

fame glorious form in which he was ſeen by his fa
vourite

* This ſenſe ismolt agreeable to the connection, and the ori

ginal word will bear it ; which ſignifies to pitch down, or place,

as well as to throw down , or demoliſh . And the LXX tranſlate it ,

the thrones were put up, or fixed .
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vourite John , clothed with a garment down to thefoot,

and girt about the breaſts with a golden girdle : his head

and bis hairs white like wool, as white asſnow : his eyes

as aflame of fire : his feet like untofine braſs, as if they

burned in a furnace : his voice as the found of many wa

ters, and his countenance as the ſunſhining in his ſtrength.

Rev. i . 13 , &c . Another image of inimitable majeſty

and terror the ſame writer gives us, when he ſays,

Iſaw a great white throne, and him that ſat on it, fron

whoſeface the earth and the heavenfled away, andthere

was found no place for them . Aſtoniſhing! what an

image is this! the ſtable earth and heaven cannot

bear the majeſty and terror of his look: they fly

away affrighted ,and ſeek a place to hide themſelves,

but no place is found to helter them ; every region

through the immenſity of ſpace lies open before him .*

Rev. XX. II .

This is the Judge before whom we muſt ſtand ;

and this is the manner of his appearance. But is this

the babe of Bethlehem that lay and wept in the man

ger ? Is this the ſuppoſed ſon of the carpenter, the

deſpiſed Galilean ? Is this the man of ſorrows? Is

this he that was arreſted , was condemned, was buf

fetted ,

* This is the picture drawn by the pencil of inſpiration. We

may now contemplate the imagery of a fine human pen .

-From his great abode

Full on a whirlwind rides the dreadful God :

The tempeſt's rattling winds , the fiery car,

Ten thouſand hoſts his miniſters of war,

The flaming,Cherubim , attend his flight,

And Heaven's foundations groan beneath the weight .

Thro all the ſkies the forky lightnings play,

And radiant ſplendors round his head diſplay,

From his bright eyes affrighted worlds retire;

He ſpeaks in thunder andhe breathes in fire.

Garment of heavenly light array the God ;

His throne a bright conſolidated cloud

Support me, Heaven , I ſhudder with affright ;

I quake, I ſink with terror at the ſight!

The Day of Judgment, a Poem ,

a littlevaried.

i

1
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fetted, was ſpit upon, was crowned with thorns, was

executed as a ſlave and a criminal upon the croſs ?

Yes, it is he ; the very fame Jeſusof Nazareth . But

O how changed ! how deſervedly exalted ! Let hea

ven and earth congratulate his advancement. Now

let his enemies appear, and ſhew their uſual contempt

and malignity. Now , Pilate, condemn the King of

the Jewsas an uſurper. Now ye Jews, raiſe the cla

mour, crucify him , crucify him .

6 Now bow the knee in ſcorn , preſent the reed ;

“ Now tell the ſcourg'd Impoſtor he muſt bleed . ” YOUNG .

Now , ye Deifts and Infidels, diſpute his divinity

and the truth of his religion if you can . Now , ye

hypocritical chriſtians, try to impoſe upon him with

your idle pretences. Now deſpiſe his grace, laugh at

his threatenings, and make light of his diſpleaſure if

you are able. Ah ! now their courage fails , and ter
ror ſurround them like armed men. Now they hide

themſelves in the dens, and in the rocks of the mountains ;

and ſay to the mountains and rocks,fall on us, and hide us

from theface of him that fitteth on the throne, and from

the wrath ofthe Lamb ; for the lamb that once bledas

a ſacrifice for fin now appears in all the terrorsof a

lion ; and the great day of his wrath is come, and who

Shall be able to ſtand ? Rev. vi. 15. 0 ! could they
hide themſelves in the bottom of the ocean, or in

ſome rock that bears the weight of the mountains,

how happy would they think themſelves. But, alas !

“ Seas caſt the monſters forth to meet their doom,

66 And rocks but priſon up for wrath to come.”
YOUNG,

While the Judge is deſcending, the parties to be

judged will be fummoned to appear. But where are

they ? They are all aſleep in their dufty beds, except

thethen generation. And how ſhall they be rouſed

from their longſleep of thouſands of years ? Why,

the Lord himſelf tall deſcend from heaven with a ſhout,

wiil'the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of

God . 1 Theff. iv. 16. The trumpet ſhall found , and they
that

1
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that are then alive ſhall not paſs intoeternity through

thebeatenroad of death , but at the laſt trumpet they

Shall be changed, changed into immortalsin a moment,in

the twinkling of an eye. 1 Cor. xv. 51 , 52. Now all the

millions ofmankind, of whatever country and nati

on , whether they expect this tremendous day or not,

all feel a ſhock through their whole frames, while

they are inſtantaneouſly metamorphoſed in every

limb, and the pulſe of immortality begins to beat

ſtrong in every part. Now alſo the flumberers under

ground begin to ſtir,to rouſe and ſpring to life. Now

ſee graves opening, tombs burſting, charnel-houſes

rattling, the earth heaving, and all alive, while theſe

ſubterranean armies are burſting their way through.

See clouds of human duſt and broken bones darken

ing the air , and flying from country to country over

intervening continents and oceans to meet their kin

dred fragments, and repair the ſhattered frame with

pieces collected from a thouſand different quarters,

whither they were blown away by winds, or waſhed

by waters. See what millions ſtart up in companyin

the ſpots where Nineveh, Babylon, Jeruſalem , Rome,

and London once ſtood ! Whole armies ſpring to life

in fields where they once loſt their lives in battle,

and were left unburied ; in fields which fattened

with their blood, produced a thouſand harveſts, and

now produce a crop of men . See a fucceflion of

thouſands of years riſing incrowds from grave-yards

round the places where they once attended , in order

to prepare for this deciſive day. Nay, graves yawn ,

and ſwarms burſt into life under palaces and buil

dings ofpride and pleaſure, in fields and foreſts, in

thouſands of places where graves were never ſuſpect

ed. How are the living ſurpriſed to find men ſtart

ing into life under their feet, or juſt beſide them ;

fome beginning to ſtir , and heave the ground ; others

half-riſen, and others quite diſengaged from the in

cumbrance of earth, and ſtanding upright before

them ! What vaſt multitudes that had ſlept in a wa

VOL . II. с
tery

1
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?

?

tery grave now emerge from rivers, and ſeas, and

oceans, and throw them into a tumult ! Now appear

to the view of all the world the Goliaths, the Ana

kims, and the other giants of ancient times ; and

now the millions of infants, thoſe little particles of

life, ſtart up at once, perhaps in full maturity, or per

haps in the loweſt claſs of mankind, dwarfs of im

mortality. The dead, ſmall and great, will ariſe to

ſtand before God ; and the ſea ſhall give up the dead

which were in it. Rev. xx. 12 , 13. Now the many

that ſeep in the duftſall awake and come forth ; Some to

everlaſting life, and ſome to nameand everlaſting contempt.

Dan . xii. 2. Now the hour is come when all that are in

the graveſhall hear the voice of the Son ofGod , and ſhall

come forth ; they that have done good, to the reſurrection

of life ; and they that have done evil, to the reſurrection

of damnation. John v. 28. Though after our ſkin worms

deſtroy this body, yet in our fich ſhallweſee God, whom

we ſhall ſee for ourſelves; and thefe eyes ſhall behold

him , and not another. Job. xix. 26, 27. Then this cor

ruptible [ body ] jhall put on incorruption, and this mortal

hall puton immortality. 1 Cor. xv. 53.

As the characters ,and conſequently the doom of

mankind will be very different, fo we may reaſona

bly ſuppoſe they will riſe in very different forms of

glory or diſhonour, of beauty or deformity. Their

bodies indeed will all be improved to the higheſt de

gree, and all made vigorous, capacious and immortal.

But here lies the difference : the bodies of the righ

teous will be ſtrengthened to bear an exceeding great

and eternal weight of glory, but thoſeof the wickedwill

be ſtrengthened to ſuſtain an heavier load of miſery ;

their ſtrength will be but mere ſtrength to ſufferan

horrid capacity of greater pain . The immortality

of the righteous wilĩ be the duration of their happi

neſs, but that of the wicked of their miſery : their

immortality, the higheſt privilege of their nature,

will be their heavieſt curfe ; and they would willing

ly exchange their duration with an inſect of a day,

i or
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or a fading flower. The bodies ofthe righteous will

ſhine as theſun, and as theſtars in thefirmamentfor ever

and ever ; but thoſe of the wickedwill be grim and motone

ſhocking,and ugly, and hateful as hell. Thebodies

of the righteous will be fitmanfionsfor their heaven

ly fpirits to inhabit, and every feature will ſpeak the

delightful paſſions that agreeably work within ; bit 74

the wicked will be but fpirits of hell clothed in the

materialbodies ; and malice , rage, deſpair, and all

the infernal paflions will lower in their countenances , oft

and caſt a diſmal gloom around them . O ! they will

then be nothing elſe but ſhapes of deformity and ter

ror ! they will look like the natives of hell, and ſpread

horror around them with every look . *

With what reluctancemay we ſuppoſe will the ſouls

of the wicked enter again into a ſtate of union with

theſe ſhocking forms, that will be everlaſting engines

of torture to them, as they oncewere inſtruments of

fin ! But 0 ! with what joy will the fouls of the righ

teous return to their old habitations, in which they

once ſerved their God with honeſt, though feeble
?

endeavours, now fo gloriouſly repaired and improv

ed ! How will they congratulate the reſurrection of

their old companions from their long ſleep in death,
now made fit to ſhare with them in the ſublime em

ployments and fruitions of heaven ! Every organ will

be an inſtrument of ſervice and an inlet of pleaſure,

and the foul ſhall no longer be encumbered but afliit

ed by this union to the body. O what ſurpriſing

creatures can Omnipotence raiſe from the duit ! To

what an high degree ofbeauty can the Almighty refine
the

* How weak , how pale , how haggard , how obſcene,

What more than death in every face and mien !
With what diſtreſs, and glarings of affright

They ſhock the heart , and turn away the fight !

In gloomy orbs their trembling eye -balls roll ,
And tell the horrid fecrets of the ſoul.

Each geſture mourns, cach look is black with care ;
And every groan is loaden with deſpair. YOUNG ,
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the offsprings of the earth ! and into what miracles

of glory and blefſedneſs can he form them ! *

Now the Judge is come, thejudgment-ſeat is erec

ted, the dead are raiſed . And what follows ? Why

the univerſal convention of all the fons of men before

the judgment-ſeat. The place of judgmentwillpro

bably be the extenſive region of the air, the moſt ca

paciousfor thereception ofſuch a multitude ; for St.

Paul tells us, the faints ſhall be caught up together in the

clouds to meet the Lord in the air. i Theff. iv . 17. And

that the air will be the place of judicature, perhaps,

may be intimated when our Lord is repreſented as

coming in the clouds, and fitting upon a cloudy
throne. Theſe expreffions can hardly be underſtood

literally, for clouds which conſiſt of vapours and ra

rified particles of water,ſeem very improper material
for a chariot of ſtate, or a throne ofjudgment; but
they may very properly intimate that Chriſt will

make his appearance, and hold his court in the regi

on of the clouds ; that is , in the air ; and perhaps

that the rays of light and majeſtic darkneſs ſhall be

fo blended around him as to form the appearance of

a cloud to the view of the wondering and gazing

world.

To this upper region, from whence our globe will

lie open to view far and wide, will all the fons of men

be convened. And they will begathered together

by the miniſtry of angels, the officers of this grand

court . The Son of man, when he comes in the clouds of

heaven with power and great glory, ſhall ſend forth his

angels with a great found of the trumpet ; and they ſhall

gather together his electfrom thefour winds, and from one

end of heaven to the other. Matt. xxiv . 30, 31. Their

miniſtry

* Mark , on the right , how amiable a grace !

Their Maker's image freſh in every face !

What purple bloom my raviſh'd foul admires,

And their eyesſparkling with immortal fires !

Triumphant beauty ! charms that riſe above

This world , and in bleſt angels kindle love !

O ! the tranſcendent glories of the Juft ! YOUNG ,
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miniftry alſo extends to the wicked , whom they will

drag away to judgment and execution , and ſeparate

from the righteous. For in the end of the world, ſays

Chriſt, the Son of man ſhall ſend forth bis angels, and

they ſhall gatherout of his kingdom allthings that offend,

and them that work iniquity, and ſhall caſt them into a

furnace of fire : there hall be wailing and gnaſhing of
teeth . Matt. xiii. 40 , 41 , 42.

What an auguſt convocation, what a vaſt aſſembly

is this ! See flights of angels darting round the globe

from eaſt to weſt, from pole to pole, gathering up

here and there the ſcattered ſaints, chooſing themout

from among the crowd of the ungodly, and bearing
them aloft on their wings to meet their Lord in the air ?

while the wretched crowd look and gaze, and ſtretch

their hands, and would mountup along with them ;

but, alas ! they muſt be left behind, and wait for ano

therkind of convoy ; a convoy of cruel, unrelenting

devils, who ſhall ſnatch them up as their prey with

malignant joy, and place them before the flaming

tribunal. Now all the ſons of men meet in one im

menſe aſſembly. Adam beholds the long line of his

pofterity , and theybehold their common father. Now wenn

Europeans and Aſiatics, the ſwarthy fons of Africa

and the favages of America, mingle together. Chrif

tians, Jews, Mahometans, and Pagans, the learned

and the ignorant , kings and ſubjects, rich and poor,

free and bond, form one promiſcuous crowd. Now

all the vaſt armies that conquered or fell under Xerx

es , Darius, Alexander , Cæfar, Scipio, Tamerlane,

Marlborough , and other illuſtrious warriors, unite in

onevaſt army. There, in ſhort, all the ſucceſſive in

habitants of the earth for thouſands of years appear

in one aſſembly. And how inconceivably greatmuſt

the number be ! When the inhabitants of but one

country are met together, you are ſtruck with the

ſurvey. Were all the inhabitants of a kingdom con

vened in one place, how much more ſtriking would

be the ſight! Were all the inhabitants of all the king
doms
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doms of the earth convened in one general rendez

vous, how aſtoniſhing and vaſt would be the multi

tude ! But what is even this vaſt multitude compar

ed with the long ſucceſſion of generations that have

peopled the globe, in all ages , and in all countries,

from the firſt commencementof time to the laſt day !

Here numbers fail,and our thoughts are loſt in the

immenſe ſurvey. The extenſive region of the air is

very properly choſen as the place of judgment; for

this globe would not be ſufficient for ſuch a multi

Audeto ſtand upon . In that prodigious aſſembly,my

brethren , you and I muſt mingle. And we ſhall not

be loſt in the crowd, nor eſcape the notice of our

Judge ; but his eye will be as particularly fixed upon

every one as though there were but one before him .

To increaſe the number, and add a majefty and

terror to the aſſembly, the fallen angels alſo make

their appearance at the bar. This they have long ex

pected with horror, as the period when their con

ſummate miſery is to commence. When Chriſt, in

the form of a ſervant, exerciſed a God -like power

over them in the days of his reſidence upon earth ,

they almoſt miſtook his firſt coming as a Saviour for

his ſecond coming as their Judge ; and therefore they

expoſtulated, Art thou come to torment us before the time ?

Matt. viii . 29. That is to ſay, We expect thou wilt
at laſt appear to torment us, but we did not expect

thy coming ſo foon . Agreeable to this , St. Peter tells

us , God [ pared not the angels that ſinned, but caſt them

down to hell, and deliveredthem as priſoners into chains

of darkneſs, to be reſerved unto judgment. 2 Peter ii. 4..

To the ſame purpoſe St. Jude [peaks : The angels

which kept not their firſt eſtate, but left their own habita

tion, he hath reſerved in everlaſting chains under dark

neſs, unto the judgment of the great day. Jude 6. What

horribly majeſtic figures will theſe be ! and what a

dreadful appearance will they make at the bar ! an

gels and archangels, thrones, and dominions, and

principalities, and powers blaſted , ſtripped of their

primæval
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primæval glories, and lying in ruins ; yet majeſtic
even in ruins, gigantic forms of terror and deform

ity ; great though degraded, horribly illuſtrious, an

gelsfallen, godsundeified and depoſed. *

Nowthe Judge is feated, and anxious millions ſtand

before him waiting for their doom. As yet there is

no feparation made between them ; but men and de

vils, faints and ſinners, are promiſcuouſly blended to

gether. But ſee! at the order of the Judge, the crowd

is all in motion ; they part, they fort together accord , : *
ing to theircharacter, and divide to the right and

left. When all nations are gathered before the Sonof man,

himſelf has told us, he ſhall ſeparate them one from an

other, as a ſhepherd divideth his ſheep from the goats ;

and he ſhall ſet thesheep on his right hand, but the goats

on the left. Matt. xxv. 32, 33. And,O ! what ſtrange

ſeparations are now made ! what multitudes that once

ranked themſelves among the faints, and were highly

eſteemed for their piety by others as well as them

ſelves, are now baniſhed from among them , and pla

ced with the trembling criminals on the left hand !

and how many poor, honeft-hearted, doubting, def

pondingfouls, whoſe foreboding fears had often pla

ced them there, now find themſelves, to their agree

able ſurpriſe, ftationed on the right hand of their

Judge, who ſmiles upon them ! What connections

are now broken ! what hearts torn aſunder ! what

intimate companions, what dear relations, parted for

ever ! neighbour from neighbour, maſters from fer

vants, friend from friend, parents from children, huf

band from wife ; thoſe who were but one fleſh , and

who lay in one another's bofoms, muſt part for ever.

Thoſe

the foe of God and man,

From his dark den , blaſpheming, drags his chain ,
And rearshis brazen front, with thunder ſcarrd ;

Receives his ſentence, and begins his hell .

All vengeance paſt, now ſeems abundant grace !

Like meteors in a ſtormyſky, how roll

His baleful eyes! he curſes whom he dreads,
And deems it the firſt moment of his fall. YOUNG ,
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1

ans.

Thoſe that lived in the ſame country , who ſuſtained

the ſame denomination, who worſhipped in the ſame

place, who lived under one roof, who lay in the ſame

womb, and fucked the ſame breaſts, muſt now part

for ever. And is there no ſeparation likely to be made

then in our families or in our congregation ? Is it

likely we ſhall all be placed in a body upon the right

hand ? Are all the members of our families prepared

for that glorious ſtation ? Alas ! are there not ſome

families among us who, it is to be feared, ſhall all be

ſent off to the left hand, without ſo much as one ex

ception ? for who are thoſe miſerable multitudes on

the left hand ? There, through the medium of reve

lation , I ſee the drunkard, the ſwearer, the whore

monger, the liar, the defrauder, and thevarious claf

ſes of profane, profligate finners. There I ſee the

unbeliever, the impenitent the lukewarm formaliſt,

and the various claſſes of hypocrites and half-chriſti

There I ſee the familiesthat call not upon God's

name, and whole nations that forget him. And, O !

- what vaſt multitudes, what millions of millions of

millions do all theſe make ! And do not ſome, alas !

do not many of you belong to one or other of theſe

claſſes of finners whom God, and Chriſt, and ſcrip

ture, and conſcience, conſpire to condemn ? If ſo , to

the left hand you muſt depart among devils and trem

bling criminals, whoſe guilty minds forbode their

doom before the judicialproceſs begins. But who

are thoſe glorious immortals upon the right hand?

They are thoſe who now mourn over their fins, reſiſt

and forſake them ; they are thoſe who have furren

deredthemſelves entirely to God,throughJeſus Chrift,

who have heartilycomplied with the method of falva

tion revealed in the goſpel ; who have been formed

new creatures by the almighty power of God ; who

makeit the moſt earneſt perſevering endeavour of

their lives to work out their own ſalvation , and to

live righteouſly, ſoberly, and godly in the world .

Theſe are ſome of the principal lineaments of their
character
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character who ſhall have their ſafe and honourable

ſtation at the right hand of the ſovereign Judge. And

is not this the prevailing character ofſome of you ?

I hope and believe it is. Through the medium of

fcripture-revelation then I ſee youin that bleſſed ſta

tion. And, O ! I would make an appointment with

you this day to meet you there. Yes, let us this day

appoint thetime and place where we ſhall meet af

ter the ſeparation and diſperſion that death will make

among us : and let it be at the right hand of the

Judge at the laſt day. If I be ſo happy as to obtain

fome humble place there, I ſhall look out for you,

my dear people. There I ſhall expect your compa

ny, that we may aſcend together to join in the more

exalted ſervices and enjoyments of heaven, as we

have frequently in the humbler forms of worſhip in

the church on earth. But, O ! when I think what

unexpected ſeparations will then be made, I trem

ble leſt I ſhould miſs ſome of you there. And are

you not afraid left you ſhould miſs ſome of your

friends, or ſome of your families there ? or that you

ſhould then ſee them move off to the left hand, and

looking backwith eagerneſsupon youas iftheywould

ſay, “ This is my doom through your careleſſneſs ;

had
you but acted a faithful part towards me, while

converſant with you or under your care , I might now

havehadmy place among the faints.” O! how could

you bear ſuch fignificantpiercing looks from a child ,

á fervant, or a friend ? Therefore now do all in your

power to convert ſinners from the error of their way,

and to ſave their fouls from death.

When we entered upon this practical digreſſion,

we left all things ready for the judicial proceſs. And

now the trial begins. Now God judges the ſecrets of

men by Jeſus Chrift. Rom. ii . 16. All the works of

all the ſons of men will then be tried ; for, ſays St.

Paul, we muſt all appear before the judgment-ſeatofChriſt,

thatevery man may receive the thingsdone in the body ac

cording to what hehath done, whether it be good, or when
VOL. II. D ther
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ther it be evil. 2 Cor. v. 10.
St. John in his viſion

ſaw the dead judged according to theirworks. Rev. xx.

12, 13. Theſe worksimmediately refer to the acti

ons of thelife, but they may alſo include the inward

temper, and thoughts of the foul, and the words of

the lips; for all theſe ſhall be brought into judgment.

God, ſays Solomon, will bring every work into judg

ment, and every ſecret thing, whether itbe good, orwhether
it be evil. ' Eccl. xii . 14. And though we are too apt

to think our words are free, he that is to be our

Judge has told us, that for every idle word which men

fhall ſpeak, they ſhall give an account in the day of Judg

ment ; for by thy words, as well as thy actions, thou

Jhalt be juſtified ; and by thy words thou ſhalt be con
demned. Matt. xii. 36 , 37 .

What ſtrange diſcoveries will this trial make ?

what noble diſpoſitions that never ſhone in full beau

ty to mortal eyes ; what generous purpoſes cruſhed

in embryo for want of power to execute them ; what

pious and noble actions concealed under the veil of

modeſty, or miſconſtrued by ignorance and preju

dice ; what affectionate aſpirations, what devout ex

erciſes of heart, which lay open only to the eyes of

Omniſcience, are now brought to full light, and re

ceive the approbationof the ſupreme Judgebefore
the afſembleduniverſe ? But on the other hand, what

works of ſhame and darkneſs, what hidden things of

diſhoneſty, what dire ſecrets of treachery , hypocrify,

lewdneſs, and various forms of wickedneſs artfully

and induſtriouſly concealed from human fight, what

horrid exploits of fin now burſt to light in all their

helliſh colours, to the confuſion oftheguilty, and the

aſtoniſhment and horror of the univerſe ? Sure, the

hiſtory of mankind muſt then appear like the annals

of hell, or the biography of devils! Then the maſk

of diffimulation will be torn off. Clouded charac

ters will clear up, and men as well as things will

appear in their true light . Their hearts will be as it

were turned outwards, and all their ſecrets expoſed
to
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to full view. The deſign of the judicial inquiry will -

not be to inform the omniſcient Judge, but to con

vince all worlds of the juſtice of his proceedings;

and this deſign renders it neceffary that all theſe

things ſhould be laid open to their right, that they

may ſee the grounds upon which he paſſes ſentence.

And may not the proſpect of ſuch a diſcovery fill

ſome of you with horror ? for manyof your actions,

and eſpecially .of your thoughts, will not bear the

light. How would it confound you, if they were

now all publiſhed , even in the ſmall circle of your

acquaintance ? How then can you bear to have them

all fully expoſed before God, angels, and men ! Will

it not confound you with ſhame, and make you ob

jects of everlaſting contempt to all worlds ?

Theſe are the facts to be tried. But by what rule

fhall they be tried ? From the goodneſs and juſtice

of God wemay conclude that men will be judged

by fome rule known to them , or which at leaſt it

was in their power to know . Now the light of rea

fon , the law of nature, or conſcience, is an univerſal

rule, and univerſally known, or at leaſt knowable by

all the ſons of men, Heathens and Mahometans as well

as Jews and Chriſtians : and therefore all mankind

ſhall be judged by this rule. This the conſciences of

all now forebode; for when the Gentiles, which have

not the law , do by nature the things contained in the law ,

theſe, not having the law , are à law unto themſelves,

whichhew the works of the law written in their hearts,

their conſcience alſo bearing witneſs, and their thoughts

the mean while accuſing or elſe excuſing one another.

Rom. ii . 14, 15. By this rule their conſciences now

acquit or condemn them, becauſe they know that by

this rule they fhall then be judged : this ſeems to be

a kind of innate preſentment of human nature.

the heathens were invincibly ignorant of every rule

but this, they ſhall be judged by thisonly. But as to

thoſe parts of theworld that enjoyed ormight enjoy

the advantages of revelation, whether by tradition

1

!

1

with
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with the Ante-Mofaic world, or in the writings of

Moſes and the prophets with the Jews, or in the

clearer diſpenſation of the goſpel with the chriſtian

world, they ſhall be judged bythis revealed law . And

by how much the moreperfect the rule, by ſo much
the ſtricter will their account be. That which would

be an excuſable infirmity in an African or an Ameri

cán Indian, may be an aggravated crime in us who en

joy ſuch ſuperior advantages. This is evident from the

repeated declarations of ſacred writ. As many as have

finned without the law , (that is, without the written

or revealed law ) ſhall alſo periſh without the law ; and

as many as have finnedin the law ſhall be judged by

the law , in the day when God ſhall judge the ſecrets

of men according to my goſpel. Rom . ii. 12, 16. If

I had not come and ſpoken untothem , ſays the bleſſed

Jeſus, they would nothave had fin ; thatis, they would

not have had fin fo aggravated, or they would not

have had the particular ſin of unbelief in rejecting the

Meſſiah : but now they have no cloak for their fin , John

XV. 22. that is , now when they have had ſuch abund

ant conviction, they are utterly inexcuſable. This,

fays he , is the condemnation ; that is , this is the occa

fion of the moſt aggravated condemnation, that light

is come into the world, and men love darkneſs rather than
light, becauſe their deeds are evil. John iii. 19. That

ſervant which knew his lord's will, and prepared not him

ſelf, neither did according to his will, ſhall be beaten with

manyſtripes ; but he that knew not, anddid commit things

worthy of ſtripes ( obſerve, ignorance is no ſufficient

excuſe, except when invincible) Jhall be beaten with

few ſtripes ; for unto whomſoever much is given, of him

shall be much required. Luke xii. 47 , 48. Upon theſe

maxims of eternal righteouſneſs,the Judge will pro

ceed in pronouncing the doom of the world ; and it

was upon theſe principles he declared, in the days of

his fleſh , that itſhould be more tolerable in the day of

judgment for Sodom andGomorrah, for Tyre and Sidon,

than for thoſe places that enjoyed the advantages of
his
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his miniſtry , and miſimproved it . Matt. xi. 21 , 24.

Whether upon theſe principles ſinners among us

have not reaſon to expect they will obtain an horrid

precedence among the millions of finners in that day,

I leave you to judge, and to tremble atthe thought.

There is another repreſentation of this proceeding

which we often meetwith in the facred writings, in

alluſion to the forms of proceedings in human courts.

In courts of law law -books are referred to, opened,

and read for the direction of the judges, and ſentence

is paſſed according to them . In alluſion to this cul

tom, Daniel, in viſion, ſaw the judgment fet, and the

books were opened. Dan. vii . 10. And St. John had

the ſame repreſentation made to him : Iſaw the dead,

ſays he,ſmall and great, ſtand before God, and the books

were opened ; and another book was opened, which is the

book of life ; and the dead werejudged out of the things

which were written in the books, according to their works.
Rev. xx. 12 .

Shouldwe purſue this fignificant alluſion, we may

ſay, then will be opened the book of the law of na

ture ; and mankind will be tried according to its

precepts, and doomed according to its ſentence.

This is a plain and vaſt volume, open and legible now

to all that can read their own hearts ; that have eyes

to look round upon the works of God, which thew

his glory and their duty ; and who have ears to hear

the lectures which the ſun and moon , and all the

works of creation, read , to them night and day.

Then too will be openedthe book of ſcripture-reve

lation, in all its parts, both the law of Moles and the

goſpelof Chriſt ; and according to it will thoſe be

judged who lived under one or other of theſe diſpen

ſations. Then it will appear that that neglected,

old-faſhioned book called the Bible , is not a romance,

or a ſyſtem of trifling truths, but the ſtandard of life

and death to all whohad acceſs to it. Then will alſo

be opened the book of God's remembrance. In that

are recorded all the thoughts, words , actions, both
good
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good and bad, of allthe fons of men ; and now the

immenſeaccount ſhall be publickly read before the
afſembled univerſe. Then likewiſe as a counterpart

to this will be opened the book of conſcience ; con

ſcience which , though unnoticed , writes ourwhole

hiſtory as with an iron pen , and the point of a dia

mond .* Then alſo , we are expreſsly told , will be

opened the book of life , Rev. xx. 12. in which are

contained all the names of all the heirs of Heaven.

This ſeems to be an alluſion to thoſe regiſters which

are kept in cities or corporations, of the namesof all

the citizens or members who have a right to all the

privileges of the ſociety. And I know not what we

can underſtand by it fo properly as the perfect know

ledge which the omniſcient God has, and always had

from eternity, of thoſe on whom he purpoſed to be

ftow eternal life, and whom he has frometernity, as

it were, regiſtered as members of the general alſem

bly and church of the firſt born, who are written in

heaven, or as denizens of that bleſſed city. Theſe ,

having been all prepared by hisgrace in time, ſhall

be admitted into the New Jeruſalem in that day of
the Lord.

Farther , the repreſentation which the ſcripture

gives us of the proceedings of that day leads usto
conceive

.

* O treacherous Conſcience ! while ſhe ſeems to ſleep

On roſe and myrtle, lullid with Syren ſong ;

While ſhe ſeems, nodding o'er her charge, to drop

On headlong appetite the lackened rein,

And giveusup to licence unrecallid ,

Unmark'das from behind her ſecret ſtand

The fly informer minutes ev'ry fault,

And her dread diary with horror fills

Unnoted notes each moment miſapply'd,

In leaves more durable than leaves ofbraſs,

Writes our whole hiſtory ; which Death ſhall read

In every pale offenders private ear ;

And Judgment publiſh , publiſh to more worlds

Than this ; andendleſs age in groans reſound.

Such , ſinner, is that ſleeper in thy breaſt :

Such is her flumber ; and her vengeance fuch

For fighted counſel YOUNG .
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conceive of witneſſes being produced to prove the

facts. The omniſcient judge willbe a witneſs againſt

the guilty. I will come near to you tojudgment, and Iwill

be a ſwift witneſs againſt the forcerers,and againſt the

fwearers, and againſt the adulterers, and againſt thoſe that

oppreſs, and againſt thoſe that fearnot me,faith the Lord

ofHofts. Mal. iii. 5. And he will no doubt be a wit

neſs for his people, and atteft their fincere piety, their

intereſt in Chriſt, and thoſe good diſpoſitions or

actions which were known only to him.

Angels alſo, that miniſtered to the heirs of ſalvati

on , and no doubt inſpected the affairs of mankind,

will be witneſſes. Devils too who once tempted, will
now become accuſers. Conſcience within will alſo

be a witneſs ? it ſhall acquit the righteous ofmany

unjuſt imputations, and atteſt the fincerity of their

hearts and their many good actions. But, o ! it will

be the moſt terrible witneſs againſt the ungodly S

They will be witneſſes againſt themſelves ( Joſh . xxiv .

22.) and this will renderthem ſelf-tormentors. Con

ſcience will re -echo to the voice of the Judge, and

cry Guilty, guilty , to all his accuſations. And who

canmake thewicked happy when they torment them

ſelves ? Who can acquit them when they are felf

condemned ? Conſcience, whoſe evidence is now fo

often ſuppreſſed, will then have full ſcope, and ſhall

be regarded. Whom conſcience condemns, the righ

teousJudge will alſo condemn : for if our hearts con

demn us, God is greater than our hearts, and knoweth all

things, 1 John iïi. 20. knoweth many more grounds

forcondemning us than we, andtherefore much more

will he condemn us. In ſhort, fo full will be evidence

againſt the ſinner, that the ſcripture, which is full of

ſtriking imagery to affect human nature, gives life to

inanimated things upon this occaſion, and repreſents

them as ſpeaking Stones and duft fhallwitneſsagainſt

the ungodly. The duft under the feet of their miniſters

ſhallwitneſs againſt them . Matt.x. 14. Theftonefullcry

out of the wall,andthe beam out of the timber ſhall anſwer
it,
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it. Hab . ii. 11 . The ruſt of their gold and ſilver ſhall

be a witneſs againſt them, and ſhall eat their fleſh as

it were fire. James v. 3. Nay, the heavens ſhall re

veal their iniquity, and the earth ſhall riſe up againſt

them. Job xx. 27. Heaven and earth were called

to witneſs that life and death were ſet before them,

Deut. xxx. 19. and now they will give in their evi

dence that they choſe death . Thus God and all his

creatures, heaven , earthand hell riſe up againſt them,

accuſe and condemn them. And will not ſinners

accuſe and witneſs againſt one another ? Undoubt.

edly they will. They who lived or converſed toge

ther upon earth , and were ſpectators of each other's

conduct, will then turn mutual witneſſes againſt each

other. O,tremendous thought ! that friend ſhould

inform and witneſs againſt friend ; parents againſt

children , andchildren againſt parents ; miniftersagainſt

their people, and people againſt their miniſters! Alas !

what a confounding teſtimonyagainſt each other muſt

thoſe give in who are now ſinning together!

Thusthe way is prepared for the paſſing ſentence.

The cafe was always clear to the omniſcient Judge,

but now it is ſo fully diſcuſſed and atteſted by ſo

many evidences, that it is quite plain to the whole

world of creatures who can judge only by ſuch evi

dence, and for whoſe convictionthe formality of a

judicial proceſs is appointed. How long a time this

grand court will fit we cannot determine, nor has

God thought fit to inform us ; but when we conſider

how particular the trial will be, and theinnumerable

multitude to be tried , it ſeems reaſonable to ſuppoſe

it will be a long ſeſſion . It is indeed often called a

day ; but it is evident a day in ſuch caſes does not

fignify a natural day, but the ſpace of time allotted

for tranſacting a buſineſs, though it be an hundred ,

or even a thouſand years. Creatures are incapable

of viewing all things at once, and therefore ſince the

trial , as I obſerved, is intended to convince them of

the equity of the divine proceedings, it is proper the

proceedings
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proceedings ſhould be particular and leiſurely, that

they may have time to obſerve them.

We arenow come to the grand criſis upon which
the eternal ſtates of all mankind turn ; I mean the

paſſing the great deciſive fentence. Heaven and earth .

are all filence and attention, while the Judge with

ſmiles in his face and a voice ſweeter than heavenly

muſic, turns to the glorious company on his right

hand, and pours all the joys of heaven into their fouls

in that tranſporting ſentence, of which he has graci

ouſly left us a copy: Come, ye bleſſed ofmy Father ; in

herit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of

the world. Every word is full of emphaſis, full of

heaven , and exactly agreeable to the deſires of thoſe

to whom it is addreſſed. They deſired, and longed,

and languiſhed to be near their Lord ; and now their

Lord invites them , Come near me, and dwell with

me for ever. There was nothing they deſired ſo

much as the bleſſing of God, nothing they feared fo

much as his curſe,and now their fears areentirely

removed and their deſigns fully accompliſhed, for

the ſupreme Judge pronounces them bleſſed ofhis Fa

ther. They were all poor in ſpirit, moſt of them

poor in this world , andall ſenſible of their unworthi

neſs. How agreeable then are they ſurpriſed to hear

themſelves invited to a kingdom , invitedto inherit

a kingdom , as princesof the blood-royal, born to

thrones and crowns ! How will they be loſt in won.

der , joy, and praiſe, to find that the great God enter

tained thoughts of love towards them before they

had a being, or the world in which they dwelt had it's

foundation laid, and that he was preparing a king

dom for them, while they were nothing, unknown

even in idea, except to himſelf ? O ! brethren, dare

anyof us expect this ſentence will be paſſed upon us ?
Methinks the very thought overwhelms us. Me

thinks our feeble frames muſt be unable to bear up

under the extatichope of ſo ſweetly oppreſſive a bleſ

ſedneſs. O ! if this be our ſentence in that day, it is

Vol. II. E no
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no matter what we ſuffer in the intermediate ſpace;

that ſentence would conpenſate for all, and annihilate

the fufferings of ten thouſand years .

But hark ! another ſentence breaks from the

mouth of the angry Judge, like vengeful thunder.

Nature gives a deep tremendousgroan ; the heavens

lower and gather blackneſs, the earth trembles, and

guilty millions ſink with horror at the found ! And

lee ! he whoſe words are works, whoſe fiat produced

worlds out of nothing ; he who could remand ten

thouſand worlds into nothing with a frown ; he

whoſe thunder quelled the inſurrection ofrebel-angels

in heaven , and hurled them head -long down , down,

down to the dungeon of hell ; ſee, he turns to the

guilty croud on his left hand ; his angry countenance

diſcovers the righteous indignation that glows inhis

breaſt :-his countenance beſpeaks himinexorable,

and that there is now no room for prayers and tears.

Now the ſweet, mild, mediatorial hour is paſt, and

nothing appears but the majeſty and terror of the

Judge. Horror and darkneſs frown upon his brows,

and vindictive lightnings flaſh from his eyes. And

now (O ! who can bear the found ! ) he ſpeaks, Depart

from me ye curſed, into everlaſting fire, preparedfor the

devil and his angels. O ! the cutting emphaſis of

every word ! Depart! depart from Me ; from Me,

the Author of allgood, the Fountain ofall good , the

Fountain of all happineſs. Depart, with all my hea

vy all-conſuming curſe upon you. Depart into fire,

into everlaſting, into everlaſting fire, prepared, fur

niſhed with fuel, and blown up
into rage, prepared

for the devil and his angels ; once your companions

in ſin, and now the companions and the executioners

of your puniſhment.

Now the grand period is arrived in which the final

everlaſting ſtates ofmankind are unchangeably fettled.

From thisall important ära their happineſs or miſery

runs on in one uniform , uninterrupted tenor ; no

change, no gradation , but from glory to glory, inthe

ſcale
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fcale of perfection , or from gulph to gulph in hell .

This is the day in which all the ſchemes of Provi

dence, carried on for thouſands of years , terminate.

6 Great day ! for which all other days were made :

For which earth roſe from chaos ; man from earth ;

And an eternity , the date of gods,

Deſcended on poor earth -created man !” . YOUNG

Time was ; but is no inore ! Now all the fons of

men enter upon a duration not to be meaſured by

the revolutions of the ſun , nor by days , and months,

and years. Now eternity dawns , a day that ſhall

never fee an evening. And this terribly illuſtrious

morning is ſolemnized with the execution of the ſen

tence . No ſooner is it paſſed than immediately the
wicked go awaygoaway into everlaſting puniſhment, but the righa

teous into life eternal. Matt . XXV. 46. See the aſtoniſh

ed thunder -ſtruck multitude on the left hand , with

fullen horror, and grief, and deſpair in their looks,

writhing with agony, crying and wringing their

hands, and glancing a wiſhful eye towards that hea.

ven which they loſt ; dragged awayby devils to the

place of execution ! See hell expands her voracious

jaws, and ſwallows them up ! and now an eternal

farewell to earth and all its enjoyments ! Farewell to

the cheerful light of Heaven !Farewell to hope, that

ſweet relief of affliction !

6. Farewell happy fields,

Wherejoy for ever dwells ! Hail horiors ! hail

Infernal world ! and thou profoundeſthell,

Receive thy new poffeſſors !” MILTON.

Heaven frowns upon them from above, the horrors

of hell ſpread far and wide around them, and conſci

ence within preys upon their hearts . Conſcience !

O thou abuſed, exaſperated power, that now ſleepeſt

in ſo many breaſts, what ſevere, ample revenge wilt

thou thentake upon thoſe that now dare to do thee

violence ! O the dire reflections which memory will

then ſuggeſt! the remembrance of mercies abuſed !
of
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of a Saviour flighted ! ofmeans and opportunities of

ſalvation neglected and loſt ! this remembrance will

ſting the heart like a ſcorpion . But 0 eternity ! eter

nity ! with what horror will thy name circulate thro '

the vaults of hell! eternity in miſery! no end to

pain ! no hope of an end ! 'O this is the hell of Hell !

this is the parent of deſpair ! deſpair the direſt ingre

dient of miſery, the moſt tormenting paſſion which

devils feel. - But let us view a more delightful and

illuſtrious ſcene.

See the bright and triumphant army marching up

to their eternal home, under the conduct of the Cap

tain of their falvation, where they ſhall ever be with

the Lord; 1 Theff. iv. 17. as happy as their nature in

itshigheſt improvements is capable of being made.

Withwhat ſhouts ofjoy and triumph do they aſcend !

with what fublime hallelujahs dothey crown their

Deliverer! with what wonder and joy, with what

pleaſing horror, like one that has narrowly eſcaped

Tome tremendous precipice, do they look back upon

what they once were ! once mean , guilty, depraved,

condemned finners ! afterward imperfect, broken

hearted , ſighing, weeping faints ! but now innocent,

holy, happy, glorious immortals !

" Are theſe the forms that moulder'd in the duft ?

O the tranſcendant glories of thejuſt ! ” YOUNG,

Now with what pleaſure and rapture do they look

forward through the long, long proſpect of immor .

tality , and call it their own ! the duration not only

of their exiſtence, but of their happineſs and glory !

O ſhall any of us ſhare in this immenfely valuable

i privilege ! how immenſely tranſporting the thought !

Shall we, who ſome few years ago were leſs

Than worm, or mite, or hadow can expreſs ;

Were nothing ; ſhall we live, when every fire

Ofevery ſtar fhall languiſh or expire ?

When earth's no more, ſhall we ſurvive above,

And through the ſhining ranksof angels move ?

Or, as before the throne of God we ſtand,

See new worlds rolling from his mighty hand i
All
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YOUNG.

many thouſands of

All that has being in full concert join ,

And celebrate the depthsof love divine !

Owhat exploits, whatmiracles of power and grace,

are theſe ! But why do I darken ſuch ſplendors with

words without knowledge ? Thelanguage of mor

tals was formed for lower deſcriptions. Eye hath not

ſeen, ear has not heard, nor have entered into the heart of

man the things that God hath laid upfor them that love

bim . i Cor. ii . 9 .

And now when the inhabitants of our world, for

whoſe fake it was formed , are all removed to other

regions, and it is left a wide extended defert, what

remains, but that it alſo meet its fate ? It is fit ſo

guilty a globe, that had been the ſtage of ſin for ſo

years, and which even ſupported

the croſs on which its Makerexpired, ſhould be made

a monument of the divine diſpleaſure, and either be

laid in ruins, or refined by fire. And ſee! the univerſal

blaze begins ! the heavens paſs away with a great noiſe ;

the elements melt with fervent heat ; the earth and the

works that are therein are burnt up. 2 Pet. iii. 10. Now

ſtars ruſh from their orbits ; comets glare ; the earth

trembles with convulſions; the Alps, theAndes, and

all the lofty peaks or long extended ridges ofmoun

tains burſtout into ſo many burningÆtnas, or thun

der, and lighten, and ſmoke, and flame, and quake

like Sinai,when God deſcended upon it to publiſh

his fiery law ! Rocks melt and run down in torrents

offlame; rivers, lakes, and oceans boil and evaporate.

Sheets of fire and pillars of ſmoke, outrageous and

inſufferable thunders and lightnings burſt,and bel

low , and blaze, and involve the atmoſphere from pole

to pole.* The whole globe is now diſſolved into a

foreleſs ocean of liquid fire. And where now ſhall

we

* See all the formidable ſons of Fire,

Eruptions, Earthquakes, Comets, Lightnings play

Their various engines ; all at once diſcharge

Their blazing magazines ; and take by ſtorm

This poor terreſtrial citadel of man .
YouXG.
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we find the places where cities ſtood, where armies

fought, where mountains ſtretched their ridges, and

reared their heads on high ? Alas ! they are all loſt,

and have left no trace behind them where they once

ſtood. Where art thou , O my country ? Sunk with

the reſt, as a drop into the burning ocean. Where

now are your houſes, your lands, and thoſe earthly

poſſeſſions you were once fo fond of ? They are no

where to be found . How forry a portion for an im

mortal mind is ſuch a dying world as this ! And, O !

“ How rich that God who can ſuch charge defray,

“ And bear to fling ten thouſand worldsaway!" Young.

Thus , my brethren , I have given you a view of

the folemnities of the laſt day which our world ſhall

ſee. The view has indeed been but very faint and

obſcure : and ſuch will be all our views and deſcrip

tions of it , till our eyes and our ears teach us better.

Through theſe avenues you will at length receive

your inſtructions. Yes, brethren , thoſe ears that

now hearmy voice ſhall hear the all-alarming clangor
of the laſt trumpet, the deciſive ſentence from the

mouth of the univerſal Judge, and the horrid craſh

of falling worlds. Theſe very eyes with which you

now ſee one another ſhall yet ſee the deſcending

Judge, the aſſembled multitudes, and all the majeſtic

phenomena ofthat day. And we ſhall not ſee them

as indifferent ſpectators ; no, we are as much con

cerned in this great tranſaction as any of the children

of men. Wemuſt all appear before the judgment

feat, and receive our ſentence according to the deeds

done in the body. And if ſo, what are we doing that

we are not more diligently preparing ? Why does

not the proſpect affect us more ? Why does it not

tranſport therighteous with joy unſpeakable, andfull of

glory. 1 Peter i. 8. And whyare not the finners in

Zionafraid?Why does not fearfulneſs ſurpriſe thehypo
crites ? Ifa . xxxiii. 14 . Can one of you be careleſs

from this hour till you are in readineſs for that tre

mendous day ?

What

.
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What do the ſinners among you now think of re

pentance ? Repentance is the grand preparative for

this awful day ; and the apoſtle, as I obſerved, men

tions the final judgment in my text asa powerful

motive to repentance. And what will criminals

think of repentance when they ſee the Judge aſcend

his throne ? Come, finners, look forward and ſee the

flaming tribunal erected, your crimes expoſed, your

doom pronounced, and your hell begun ;ſee a whole

world demoliſhed, and ravaged by boundleſs confla

gration for your ſins ! With theſe objects before you,

I call you to repent ?- I call you ! I retract the

words : God, thegreat God whom heaven and earth

obey, commands you to repent. Whatever be your

characters, whether rich or poor, old or young,

white or black , wherever you fit or ſtand, this com

mand reaches you ; for God now commandeth all men

every were to repent. You are this day firmly bound

to this duty by his authority. Anddareyou diſobey

with the proſpect of all the awful folemnities of

judgment before you in ſo near a view ? O ! me

thinks I have nowbrought you into ſuch a ſituation,

that the often -repeated but hitherto neglected call to

repentance will be regarded by you. Repent you

muſt, either upon earth or in hell. You muſt either

ſpend your time or your eternity in repentance. It

is abſolutely unavoidable. Putting it off now does

not remove the neceſſity, but will only render it the

more bitter and ſevere hereafter. Which then do

you chooſe ? the tolerable, hopeful, medicinal repen

tance of the preſent life, or the intolerable, unprofita

ble, deſpairing repentance of hell ? Will you chooſe

to ſpend timeoreternity in this melancholy exerciſe?

O ! make the choice which God, which reaſon , which

ſelf - intereſt, which common ſenſe recommend to you .

Now repent at the command of God, becauſe he hath

appointed a day in which he willjudge the world in righ

teouſneſs, by that Man whom he hath ordained , ofwhich

he hath given you all full aſſurance in that he raiſed him

from thedead . Amen . SERMON

4



S E R M O N XXI.

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL .

LUKE X. 41 , 42. And Jeſus anſwered and ſaid unto

her , Martha, Martha, thou art careful and troubled

about many things ; but one thing is needful : and Mary

hath choſen that good part, which ſhall not be taken
away from her.

FO

ever .

"OR what are we placed in this world ? Is it to

dwell here always ? You cannot think ſo, when

the millions of mankind that have appeared upon the

ſtage of time are ſo many inſtances of the contrary.

The true notion therefore of the preſent ſtate is , that

it is a ſtate of preparation and trial for the eternal

world ; a ſtate of education for our adult age.
As

children are ſent to ſchool, and youth bound out to

trades, to prepare them for buſineſs, and qualify them

to live inthe world, fo we are placed here to pre

pare us for the grand buſineſs of immortality, the

ſtate of our maturity, and to qualify us to live for

And is there an heaven of the moſt perfect

happineſs, and an hell of the moſt exquiſite miſery,

juſtbefore us, perhaps nota year or even a day diſ

tant from us ? And is it the great deſign, the buſi

neſs and duty of the preſent ſtate, to obtain the one

and eſcape the other ? Then what are we doing ?

What is the world doing all around us ? Are they

acting as it becomes candidates for eternity ? Are

they indeed making that the principal object of their

moſt zealous endeavours, which is the grand deſign,

buſineſs and duty of the preſent ſtate ? Are they

minding this at all adventures whatever elſe they

neglect ? This is what we might expect from them

as reaſonable creatures, as creatures that love them

ſelves,
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ſelves, and have a ſtrong innate deſire of happineſs.

This a ſtranger to our world might charitably pre

ſume concerning them. But , alas ! look upon the

conduct of the world around you, or look nearer

home, and where you are more nearly intereſted ,

upon yourown conduct, and you will ſee this is not

generally the caſe. No ; inſtead of purſuing the one

thing needful, the world is all in motion , all buſtle

and hurry, like ants upon a mole-hill, about other

affairs. They are in a ſtill higher degree than offici

ous Martha, carefuland troubled aboutmany things. Now

to recal you from this endleſs variety of vain purſuits

and direct your endeavours to the proper object, I

can think of no better expedient than to explain and

inculcate upon you the admonition of Chriſt to Mar

tha, and his commendation of Mary upon this head.

Martha was the head of a little family, probably

a widow , in a village near Jeruſalem ,called Bethany.

Her brother and ſiſter, Lazarus and Mary, lived a

long with her. And what is remarkable concerning

this little family is, that they were all lovers of Jeſus:

and their love was not without returns on his fide ;

for we are expreſsly told that Jeſus loved Martha, and

her ſiſter, andLazarus. — What an happy family is

this ? but O how rare in the world ! This was a

convenient place of retirement to Jeſus, after the la

bours and fatigues of his miniſtry in the city : and

here we oftenfind him . Though ſpent and exhauſted

with his public ſervices, yet when he gets into the

circle of a few friends in a private houſe, he cannot

be idle : he ſtill inſtructs them with his heavenly dif

courſe ; and his converſation is a conſtant fermon .

Mary, who was paſſionately devout and eager for in

ſtruction, would not let ſuch a rare opportunity ſlip,

but fits down at the feet of this great Teacher , which

was the poſture of the Jewiſh pupils before their maf

ters, * and eagerly catches every word from his lips ;

VOL. II. F from

* Hence St. Paul's expreſſion, that he was brought up at the

feet of Gamaliel,
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from which dropt knowledge ſweeter than honey

from thehoney -comb. Though ſhe is folicitous for

the comfort of her heavenly gueſt, yet ſhe makes no

great ftir to provide for him anelegant or ſumptuous

entertainment; for ſhe knew his happineſs did not

conſiſt in luxurious eating and drinking : it was his

meat and his drink to do the will of his Father ; and as

for the ſuſtenance of his body, plain food was moſt

acceptable to him .He was not willing that any ſhould

loſe their ſouls by loſing opportunities of inſtruction,

while they were making ſumptuous proviſion for

him. Mary was alſo ſo deeply engaged about her fal

vation , that ſhe was nobly careleſs about the little

dima decencies of entertainments. The body and all its

'ſupports and gratifications appeared of very ſmall im

portance to her when compared with the immortal

foul. O ! if that be but fed with the words of eter

nal life, it is enough. All this ſhe did with Chriſt's

warm approbation, and therefore her conduct is an

example worthy of our imitation : and if it were

imitated it would happily reform the pride, luxury,

exceffive delicacy, and multiform extravagance which

have crept in upon us under the ingratiating names

of politeneſs, decency , hoſpitality, good æconomy,

and I know not what. Theſe guilty ſuperfluities and

refinements render the life of ſome a courſe of ido

latry to fo ſordid a godas their bellies, and that of

others a courſe of buſy, laborious, and expenſive tri

fiing.-- But to return :

Martha, though a piouswoman, yet like too many

among us, was too ſolicitous about theſe things. She

ſeemed more concerned to maintain her reputation

for good economy and hoſpitality than to improve

in divine knowledge at every opportunity ; and to

entertain her gueſt rather as a gentleman than as a

divine teacher and the Saviour of fouls. Hence, in

ſtead of fitting at his feet with her fifter in the poſ

ture of a humble diſciple, ſhe wasbuſy in making

preparations ; and her mind was diſtracted with the

cares
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cares of her family. As moderate labour and care

about earthly things is lawful, and even a duty, per

fons are notreadily fufpicious or eaſily convinced of

theirguilty exceſſes in theſe labours and cares. Hence

Martha is ſo far from condemning herſelf on this
account, that ſhe blames her devout ſiſter for not fol

lowing her example. Nay, ſhe has the confidence

to complain to Chriſt himſelf of her neglect, and that

in language too that ſounds ſomewhat rude and ir

reverent. “ Careft thou not that my ſiſter hath left

me to ſerve alone ?" Art thou ſo partial as to ſuffer

her to devolve all the trouble upon mę while ſhe fits

idle at thy feet ?

Jeſus turnsupon her withjuſt ſeverity , and throws

the blame where it ſhould lie. Martha , Martha !

There is a vehemence and pungency in the repetiti

on, Martha, Martha, thou artcareful and troubled about

many things. " Thy worldly mind has many objects,

and many objects excite many cares and troubles ,

fruitiefs troubles and uſeleſs cares. Thy reſtleſs mind

is ſcattered among a thouſand things, and toſſed from

one to another with an endleſs variety of anxieties.

But let me collect mythoughts and cares to one point ,

a point where they ſhould all terminate : one thing is,

needful ; and therefore dropping thy exceſſive care

about many things, make this one thing the great

object of thy purſuit. This one thing is what thy

ſiſter is now attending to, while thou art vainly care

ful about many things ; and therefore, inſtead of

blaming her conduct , I muſt approve it . She has

made the beſt choice, for ſhe hathchoſen that good pari,

which ſhall not be taken awayfrom her. After all thy

care and labour, the things of this vain world muſt be

given up at laſt, and loſt for ever. But Mary hath

made a wiſer choice, the portion the hath choſenſhall

be hers for ever ; it ſhall never be taken away from

her.”

But what does Chriſt mean by this one thing

which alone is needful ?

I anſwer,
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I anſwer, We may learn what he meant by the oc

caſion and circumſtances of his ſpeaking. Hemen

tions this one thing in an admonition to Martha for

exceffive worldly care and the neglect of an oppor

tunity for promoting her ſalvation ; and he expreſsly

oppoſes this one thing to the many things which en

groſſed her care ; and therefore it muſt mean ſome

thing different from and fuperior to all the purſuits

of time. This one thing is that which Mary was ſo

much concerned about while attentively liſtening to

his inſtructions. And what can that be but ſalvation

as the end, and holineſs as the means, or a proper

care of the foul ? This is that which is oppoſite and

ſuperior to the many cares of life :—this is that which

Mary was attending to and purſuing : and I may

add,this is that good part which Mary had choſen ,

which ſhould never be taken away from her ; for

that good part whichMary had choſen ſeems intend

ed by Chriſt to explain what he meant by the one

thing needful. Therefore the one thing needful muſt

mean the ſalvation of the ſoul, and an earneſt appli

cation to the means neceſſary to obtain this end above

all other things in the world. To be holy in order

to be happy ; to pray, to hear, to meditate, and uſe

allthe means of grace appointed to produce or che

riſh holineſs in us ; to uſe theſe means with conſtan

cy, frequency, earneftneſs, and zeal ; to uſe them di

ligently whatever elfe be neglected, or to make all

other things give way in compariſon of this ; this I

apprehend is the one thing needfulwhich Chriſthere

intends: this is that which is abſolutely neceſſary,

neceſſary above all other things, and neceſſary for

The end , namely, ſalvation , will be granted

by all to be neceſſary, and the neceſſity of the end

renders the means alſo neceffary. If it be neceſſary

you ſhould be for ever happy, and eſcape everlaſting

miſery, it is neceffary you ſhould be holy ; for you

can no more be ſaved without holineſs than you can

be healthy without health, fee without light, or live
without

ever.
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without food . And if holineſs be neceſſary, then the

earneſt uſe of the means appointed for the producti.

on and improvement of holineſs in us muſt be necef

ſary too ; for you can no more expect to become ho

ly without the uſe of theſe means,than to reap with

out fowing, or become truly virtuous and good by

chance orfatality. To be holy in order to be hap

py , and to uſe all the means of grace in order to be

holy, is therefore the one thing needful.

But why is this concern which is ſo complex called

One Thing ?

I anſwer : Though falvation and holineſs include

various ingredients, and thoughthemeans ofgrace

arevarious, yet they may be all taken collectively

and called one thing'; that is , one great buſineſs, one

important object ofpurſuit, in which all our endea

vours and aims ſhould center and terminate. It is al.

ſo ſaid to be one, in oppoſition to the many things

that are the objects of a worldly mind. This world

owes its variety in a great meaſure to contradiction

and inconſiſtency. There is no harmony or unity in

the earthly objects ofmens purſuits,nor in the means

they uſe to ſecure them. Riches, honours, and plea

fures generally claſh. If a man will be rich he muſt

reſtrain himſelf in the pleaſures of gratifying his ea

ger appetites, and perhaps uſe ſome mean artifices

that may ſtain his honour. If he would be honoura

ble, he muſt often be prodigal of his riches, and ab

ſtain from ſome fordid pleaſures. If he would have

the full enjoyment of ſenſual pleaſures, he muſt often

ſquanderaway his riches, and injure his honour to

procure them. The lufts of men as well as their ob

jects, are alſo various and contradictory. Covetouf

neſsand ſenſuality, pride andtranquillity, envy and

the love of eaſe, and a thouſand jarring paffions, main

tain a conſtant fight in the finner'sbreaſt. The means

for gratifying theſe luſts are likewiſecontrary; fome

times truth , ſometimes falfhood , ſometimes indo

lence, ſometimes action and labour are neceflary. In

theſe
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theſe things there is no unity of deſign , nor conſiſt

ency ofmeans ; but the finner is properly diſtracted ,

drawn this way and that, tofled from wave to wave ;

andthere is no ſteadineſs or uniformity in his pur

fuits. But the work of ſalvation is one, the means

and theend correſpond, and the means are conſiſtent

one with another ; and therefore the whole, though

conſiſting of many parts , may be ſaid to be one..

It may alſo be called the one thing needful, to in

timate that this is needful above all other things . It

is a common form of ſpeech to ſay of that which is

neceſſary above all other things, that it is the one or

only thing neceſſary : ſo we may underſtand this paf

ſage. There are what we call the real neceffaries of

life ; ſuch as food and raiment : there are alſo necef

fary callings and neceflary labours. All theſe are ne

ceffary in a lower ſenſe ; neceſſary in their proper

place. But in compariſon of the great workof our

ſalvation,they are all unneceſſary ; ifwe be but ſaved ,

we may do very well without them all. This is fo

neceſſary, that nothing elſe deſerves to be called ne

ceſſary in compariſon of it.

This ſhews you alſo, not only why this is called

one thing, butwhy or in what ſenſe it is ſaid to be

neceſſary. It is of abſolute and incomparable necef

ſity. There is no abſolute neceſſity to our happineſs

that we ſhould be rich or honourable ; nay , there is

no abfolute neceflity that we ſhould live in this world

at all, for we may live infinitely more happy in ano

ther. And if life itſelf be not abſolutely neceſſary,

then much leſs are food, or raiment , or health , or any

ofthoſe things which in a lower ſenſe we call the ne

ceffaries of life. In compariſon of this , they are all

needleſs. I add farther, this one thing may be ſaid

to be neceſſary , becauſe it is neceffary always, or for

The neceſſaries of this life we cannot want

long, for we muſt foon remove into a world where

there is no room for them ; but holineſs and falvati

on we ſhall find needful always : needful under the

calamities

ever.
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calamities of life ; needful in the agonies of death1 ;

needful in the world of ſpirits ; needful millions of

ages hence ; needful to all eternity ; and without it

we are eternally undone. This is a neceſſity indeed !

a neceflity, in compariſon of which all other neceffa

ries are but fuperfluities.

I hope by this ſhort explication I have cleared the

way through your underſtandings to your hearts, and

to your hearts I would now addreſs myſelf. However

ſolemnlyI may ſpeak upon this intereſting ſubject,

you will have more reaſon to blame me for the defia

ciency than for the exceſs of my zeal and folemnity.

I hope I have entered this facred place to-day with a

fincere deſire to do ſome ſervice to your immortal

fouls before I leave it . And may I not hope you have

come here with a deſire to receive ſomeadvantage ?

If not, you may number this ſeeming act of religion

among the finsof your life ; you have come here to

day to fin away theſe ſacred hours in hypocriſy, and

a profane mockery of the great God. But if you are

willing to receive any benefit, hear attentively : hear,

thatyour fouls may live.

My firſt requeſt to you is , * that you would make

this paſſage the teſt of your characters, and ſeriouſly

inquire whether you have lived in the world as thoſe

that really and practically believe that thisis the one

thing of abſolute neceſſity ? Are not all the joys of

heaven and your immortal fouls worth the little

pains of ſeriouſly putting this fort queſtion to your

conſciences ? Review your life, look into your hearts,

and inquire, has this one thing lain more upon your

hearts than all other things together ? Has this been,

above all other things, the object of your moſt vehe

ment deſire, your moft earneſt endeavours , and eager!

purſuit ?

* Many of the following ſentiments, as to the ſubſtance of

them , are borrowed from Mr. Baxter's excellent diſcourſe, in

titled, A SAINT OR A BRUTE : and I know no better pattern for

a miniſter to follow in his addreſs to finners than that flaming

and ſucceſsful preacher,
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your time

purſuit ? I do not aſk whether you have heard or

read that this one thing is neceſſary, or whether you

have ſometimes talkedabout it . I do not aſk whe

ther you have paid to God the compliment of ap

pearing in his houſe once a week, or of performing

him a little lip-ſervice morning and evening in your

families, or in your cloſets, after you have ſerved

yourſelves and the world all the reſt of

without one affectionate thought of God . Nor do I

inquire whether in a pang of horror after the com

million of ſome grofs ſin you have tried to make

your conſcience eaſy by a few prayers and tears, of

which you form an opiate to caſt you again into a

dead ſleep in ſin . I do not aſk whetheryou have per

formed many actions that are materially good, and

abſtained from many ſins. All this youmay have

done, and yet have neglected the one thing needful

all your lives.

But I aſk you, whether this one thing needful has

been habitually uppermoſt in your hearts, the favour

ite object of your deſires, the prize of your moſt vi

gorous endeavours, the ſupreme happineſs of your

ſouls, andthe principal object of your concern above

all things in the world ? Sirs, you may now hear this

queſtion with ſtupid unconcern and indifferency ;

but I muſt tell you , you will find another day how

muchdepends upon it . In that day it willbe found

that the main difference between true chriſtians and

the various claſſes of finners is this :-God, Chriſt,

holineſs, and the concerns of eternity are habitually

uppermoſt in the hearts of the former ; but to the

latter they are generally but things by the by ; and

the world engroffes the vigour of their ſouls, and is

the principal concern of their lives . To ſerve God,

to obtain his favour, and to be happy for ever in his

love, is the main buſineſs of the ſaint, to which all

the concerns of the world and the fleſh muſt give

way ; but to live in eaſe , in reputation, in pleaſure,

Or riches, or to gratify himſelf in the purſuit and en

joyment
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joyment of ſome created good, this is the main con

cern of the finner. The one has made an hearty re.

ſignation of himſelf and all that he is and has to God

through Jeſus Chriſt : he ſerves him with the beſt,

and thinks nothing too good for him. But the other

has his exceptions and reſerves : he will ſerve God

willingly, provided it may conſiſt with his eaſe , and

pleaſure, and temporal intereſt; he will ſerve God

with a bended knee and the external forms of devo

tion ; but with the vigour of his fpirit he ſerves the

world and his fleſh . This is the grand difference be

tween a true chriſtian and the various forms of half

chriſtians and hypocrites. And certainly this is a

difference that may be diſcerned. The tenor of a

man's practice and the object ofhis love, eſpecially of

his higheſt love and practical eſteem , muſt certainly
be very diſtinguiſhable from a thing by the by, and

from the object of a languid pafſion or mere ſpecula

tion. Therefore if you make but an impartial trial,

you have reaſon to hope you will make a juſt diſco

very
of your true character : or if you cannot make

the diſcovery yourſelves, call in the aſſiſtance ofothers.

Aknot your worldly and ſenſualneighbours, forthey

arebut poor judges, and they will flatter you in ſelf

defence ; but aſk your pious friends whether you

have ſpoke and acted like perſons that practically

made this the one thing needful. They can tell you

what ſubject you talked moſt ſeriouſly about, what

purſuit ſeemed to lie moſt upon your hearts, and

chiefly to exhauſt your activity. Brethren, I beſeech

you , by one means or other, to bring this matter to an

iffue, and let it hang in ſuſpence no longer. Why

ſo indifferent how this matter ftands with

you ? Is it becauſe you imagine you may be true chriſ

tians, and obtain ſalvation however this matter be

with you ? But be not deceived : no man can ſerve

two maſters whoſe commands are contrary ; and ye

cannot ſerve God and Mammon with a ſervice equally

devoted to both. If any man love the world with ſu
VOL. II. G preme
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preme affections, the love of the Father is not in him .

i John ii . 15. Be not deceived, God is not mocked ; what

foever a manſoweth that ſhall he reap ; if you fow to the

fleſh , of the flesh you ſhall reap corruption : a miſerable

harveſt indeed ! But if youfow to the ſpirit, youſhall

of the ſpirit reap everlaſting life. Gal. vi. 7,8. There

fore you may be ſure that ifyou live after the fleſh, you

fhall die ; and that you can neverenjoy the one thing

needful unleſs you mind and purſue itabove all other

things.

But I ſhall not urge you any farther to try your

ſelves by this teft. I take it for granted the conſci

ences of ſome of you have determined the matter,

and that you are plainly convicted of having hither

to neglected the one thing needful. Allow me then

honeſtly to expoſe your conduct in its proper colours,
and tell you what you have been doing while you

were bufy about other things, and neglecting this one

thing needful.

1. However well you have improved your time

for other purpoſes, you have loſt it all, unleſs you

have improved it in ſecuring the one thing needful.

The proper notion of time is , that it is aſpace for

repentance. Time is given us to prepare for eterni

ty. If this is done we have lived long enough, and

the great end of time and life is anſwered, whatever

elſe be undone. But if this be undone, you have

lived in vain, and all your time is loft, however buſi

ly and ſucceſsfully you have purſued other things.
Though you have ſtudied yourſelves pale to furniſh

your minds with knowledge ; though you have ſpent

the night and the day in heaping up riches,or climb

ing up to the pinnacle of honour, and not loſt an hour

that might be turned to your advantage, yet you

have been moſt wretchedlyfoolingawayyour time,

and loſt it all, if you have not laid it out in ſecuring

the one thing needful. And, believe me, time is a

precious thing. So it will appear in a dying hour,

or in the eternal world , to the greateſt ſpendthrift

among
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among you . Then, O for a year, or even a week ,

or a day, to ſecure that one thing which you are now

neglecting ! And will you now waſte your time while

you enjoy it ? Shall ſo precious a bleſſing be loft ? By

this calculation how many days, howmany years,

have you loſt for ever ? for is not that loft which is

ſpent in croſſing the end for which it was given you ?

Time was given you to ſecure an eternity of happi

neſs, but you have ſpent it in adding fin to ſin , and

conſequently in treaſuring up wrath againſt the day

of wrath . And is not your time then a thouſand
times worſe than loſt ? Let me tell

you ,
if
you con

tinue in this courſe to the end, you will with a thou

fand times either that you never had one hour's time

givenyou , or that you had made a better uſe of it .

2. Whatever elſeyou have been doing, you have

loſt your labour with your time, if you have not la

boured above all things for this one thing needful.

No doubt you have been buſy about fomething all

your life ; but you might as well have been idle :

you have been buſy in doing nothing. You have

perhaps toiled through many anxiousand laborious

days, and your nights have ſhared in the anxieties

and labours of your days. But if you have not la

boured for the one thing neceſſary , all your labour

and all the fruits of it are loft. Indeed God may have

made uſe of you for the good of his church or of your

country, as we make uſe of thorns and briars toſtop

a breach , or of uſeleſs wood for firing to warm our

families ; but as to any laſting and ſolid advantage

to yourſelves, all your labour has been loft.

But this is not all . Not only your fecular labour

is loft, but all your toil and pains, if youhave uſed

any in the duties of religion , they are loft likewiſe.

Your reading, hearing ,praying ,andcommunicating;

all your ferious thoughts of death and eternity, all

your ſtruggles with particular lufts and temptations,

all the kind offices you have done to mankind, all are

loft, ſince you have performed them by halves with a
lukewarm
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you ſtill go on in

lukewarm heart, and have not made the one thing

needful your great buſineſs and purſuit. All theſe

things will not ſave you ; and' what is that religion

good for which will not ſave your ſouls ? What do

thoſe religious endeavours avail which will ſuffer you

to fall into hell after all ? Certainly ſuch religion is
vain .

And now, my hearers , do you believe this, or do

you not ? If you do, willyou,
dare

the ſame courſe ? If you do not believe it, let me

reaſon the matter with you a little. You will not

believe that all the labour and pains you have taken

all your life have been quite loft : no, you now en

joy the fruits of them . Butſhewme, now if you can ,

what you have gotten by all that ſtir you have made

that will follow one ſtep beyond the grave, or that

you can call your own to -morrow ? Where is that

ſure immortal acquiſition that you can carry with

you into the eternal world ? Were you to die this

hour, would it afford you any pleaſure toreflect that

you have lived a merry lifeand had a ſatiety of ſen

fual pleaſures, or that you have laboured for riches

and honours, and perhaps acquired them ? will this

reflection afford you pleaſure or pain ? will this abate

the agonyofeternal pain, or make up for the loſs of

heaven ,which you wilfully incurred by an over -ea

ger purſuitof theſe periſhing vanities ?

Do you not ſee the extravagant folly, the diſtract

ed phrenſy of ſuch a conduct? Alas ! while you are

neglecting the one thing needful, what are you doing

but ſpending your timeand labour in laborious idle

neſs, honourably debaſing yourſelves, delightfully tor

menting yourſelves, wiſely befooling yourſelves, and

frugally impoveriſhing and ruining yourſelves for

ever ? A child or an idiot riding upon a ſtaff, build

ing their mimic houſes, or playing with a feather,

are not ſo fooliſh as you in your conduct, while you

are ſo ſeriouſly purſuing the affairs of time, and neg

lecting thoſe of eternity . But,

3. This
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3. This is not all : All your labour and pains have

not only been loft while you have neglected this one

thing,butyou have taken pains to ruin yourſelves,and

laboured hard all your lives for your own deſtruction .

To this you will immediately anſwer, “ God forbid

we ſhould do any thing to hurt ourſelves! we were far

from having anyſuch deſign .” But the queſtion is not

what was yourdeſign ? but, what is the unavoidable

confequence of your conduct, according to the nature

of things, and the unchangeable conſtitution of hea

ven ? Whatever you deſign in going on in ſin , the

wages of fin is death, eternaldeath . You may indulge

the carnal mind, and walk after the fleſh , and yet

hope no bad conſequence will follow ; but God has

told you that to be carnally minded is death , and that if

you live after the fleſh you ſhall die. The robber on

the highway has no deſign to be hanged ; but this

does not render him a jot ſafer. Therefore, deſign

what you will, it is certain you are poſitively deſtroy

ing yourſelves while your labours about other things

hinder you from purſuing the one thing needful.

Anddoes not this thoughtſhock you, that you ſhould

be acting the part of enemies againſt yourſelves, the

moſt pernicious and deadly enemies to yourſelves in

the whole univerſe ? No enemy in the whole univerſe

could do you that injury without your conſent which

you are doing to yourſelves. To tempt you to ſin

is all the devil can do ; but the temptation alone can

do you no injury; it is conſenting to it that ruins

you ; and this conſent is your own voluntary act.

All the devils in hell could not force you to fin with

out your conſent, and therefore all the devils in hell

do not injure you as you do yourſelves. God has not

given them ſomuch power over you as he has given

you over yourſelves : and this power you abuſe to
your own deſtruction .

0 ! in what a diſtracted ſtate is the world of the

ungodly ! If any other men be their enemy, how do

they reſent it ! But they are their own worſtenemies,

and
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and yet never fall out with themſelves. If another

occaſion thema diſappointment in their purſuits, de

fraud them of an expected good, or lay ſchemes to

make them miſerable, what ſullen grudge, what keen

revenge, what flaming reſentments immediately rife

in their breaſts againſthim ? And yet they are all their

lives diſinheriting themſelves of the heavenly inherit

ance, laying a train to blow up all their own hopes,

and heaping a mountain of guilt upon themſelves to

ſink them into the bottomleſs pit ; and all this while

they think they are the beſt friends to themſelves, and

conſulting their own intereſt. As for the devil, the

common enemy of mankind, they abhor him , and

bleſs themſelves from him ; but they are worſe to

themſelves than devils, and yet never fall out with

themſelves for it .

This, finners, may ſeem an harſh repreſentation of
your conduct, but , alas ! it is true. And if it be ſo

ſhocking to you tohear it , what muſt it be tobe guilty

of it ! And, O ! think what muſt be the conſequences

of ſuch a conduct, ſuch unnatural ſuicide !

4. If you have hitherto neglected the one thing

needful, you have unmanned yourſelves, acted be

neath and contrary to your own reaſon , and in plain

terms behaved as if you had been out of your ſenſes.

you have the uſe of your reaſon , it muſt certainly

tell you for what it was given to you. And I beſeech

you tell me what was it given toyou for but to ſerve

the God that made you ,to ſecure his favour, to pre

your eternal ſtate, and to enjoy the ſupreme

good as your portion ? Can you once think your

reaſon, that divina particula aure, was given you for

ſuch low purpoſes as the contrivances , labour and pur

ſuits of this vain life, and to make you a more inge

nious ſort of brutes ? He was maſter of an unuſual

ſhare of reaſon who ſaid , “ There is very little dif

ference between having reaſon and having none, if

we had nothing to do with it but cunningly to lay

up for our food, and make proviſion for this corrup

If

pare for

tible
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tible fleſh , and had not another life to mind." There

fore I may ſafely affirm that you have caft away your

reaſon, and acted as if you were out of your wits, if

you havenot employed your rational powers in the

purſuit of the one thing needful. Where was your

reaſon when your dying fleſh was preferred to your

immortal ſpirits ? was reaſon yourguide when you

choſe the traſh of this periſhing world, and fought

it more than the favour of God and all the joysof

heaven ? Can you pretend to common ſenſe, when

you might have had the pardon of ſin , fanctifying

grace, and a title to heaven ſecured to you ere now ?

But
you have neglected all, and inſtead of having a

ſure title to heaven , or being prepared for it , you are

fitted for deſtruction ,and nothing elſe ; and are only

waiting for a fever or a flux, or ſomeother execu

tioner of divine vengeance, to cut the thread of life

and let you fink to hell by your own weight. Thi

ther you gravitate under the load of fin as naturally

as a ſtone to the center ; and you need no other

weight to fink you down . What have you done all

your life to make a wiſe man think you truly reaſon

able ? Is that your reaſon , to be wiſe to do evil, while

to do good you have no knowledge ; or to be inge

nious and active about the trifles of time , while you

neglect that great work for which you were created

and redeemed ? Can you be wife and yet not conſider

your latter end ? Nay, can you pretend to fo much as

common ſenſe, while you ſell your eternal ſalvation

for the fordid pleaſures of a few flying years ? Have

you common ſenſe, when you will not keep your

felves out of everlaſting fire ? What can a madman

do worſe than wilfully deſtroy himſelf ? · And this

you are doing every day.

And yet theſe very perſons are proud of their mad

nefs, and are apt to fling the charge of folly upon

others, eſpecially if they obſerveſomepoor weak crea

tures, though it be but one in five hundred, fall into

melancholy, or loſe their reaſon for a time, while

they
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they are groaning under a ſenſe of ſin , and anxious

about their eternal ſtate ; then what a clamour againſt

religion and preciſeneſs, as the ready way to make

people run mad ! then they even dare to publiſh their

reſolution that they will not read and pore ſo much

upon theſe things, left it ſhould drive them out of

their ſenſes. O miſerable mortals ! is it poſſible they

ſhould be more dangerouſly mad then they are alrea

dy ! Do you lay out your reaſon , your ſtrength,

and time in purſuing vain ſhadows and in feedinga

mortal body for thegrave, while theimportant reali

ties of the eternal world, and the falvation of your

immortal ſouls are forgotten or neglected ! Do you

ſell your Saviour with Judas for alittle money, and

change your part in God and heaven for the fordid

pleaſures of fin , which are but for a ſeaſon ! and are

you afraid of ſeriouſly reflecting upon this courſe

that you may reform it for fear ſuch thoughts ſhould

make you mad ? What greater madneſs than this

can you fear ? Will you run from God , from Chriſt,

from mercy, from the ſaints, from heaven itſelf, for

fear of beingmad ? Alas ! you are mad in the worſt

fenfe already. Will you run to hell to prove your

ſelves in your ſenſes ? He was a wiſe and good man

who ſaid,“ Though the loſs of a man's underſtanding

is a grievous affliction, and ſuch as I hope God will

never lay upon me, yet I had a thouſand times rather

go diſtracted to Bedlam with the exceſſive care about

my ſalvation , than to be one of you that caſt away

thecare of your ſalvation for fear of being diſtracted,

and willgoamong the infernal Bedlams into hell for

fear of being mad . ” Diſtraction in itſelf is not a

moral evil,but aphyſical, like thoſe diſorders of body

from which it often proceeds, and therefore is no ob

ject for puniſhment,and had you no capacity of un

derſtanding you would have a cloak for your ſin ;

but your madneſs is your crime, becauſe it is volun

tary, and therefore you muſt give an account for it

to the Supreme Judge.
It
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It would be eaſy to offer many more confiderati

ons to expoſethe abſurdity and danger of your con

dua in neglecting the one thing neceſſary ; but theſe

muſt ſuffice for the preſent hour. And I only defire

you to conſider farther, if this be a juft view of the

conduct of ſuch as are guilty of thisneglect, in what

amiſerable, pitiable condition is the world in general!
I have ſo often tried the utmoſt energy of my own

words upon you with ſo little ſucceſs as to many,

that I am grown quite weary of them. Allow me

therefore for once to borrow the more ſtriking and

pungent words of one now in heaven ; of onewho

hadmore ſucceſs than almoſt any of his cotempora

ries or fucceffors in the important work of converting

finnersfrom the error of their way, and ſavingſoulsfrom

death ; I meanthat incomparable preacherMr. Bax

ter, who fowed an immotal feed in his pariſh of Kid

derminſter ,which grows and bringsforth fruit to

this day . His words have, throughthe divine bleſ

ſing, been irreſiſtible to thouſands ; and O that ſuch

of you , my dear hearers , whoſe hearts may have been

proof againſt mine, may not be ſo againſt his alſo !

“ Look upon this text of ſcripture, ſays he, and

look alſo upon the courſe of the earth, and conſider

of the diſagreement; and whether it be not ſtill as

before the flood , that all the imaginations of man's heart

are evil continually ? Gen. vi. 5. Were it poſſible for

a man to ſee the affections and motionsof all the

world at once,asGod ſeeth them , what a pitiful fight

it would be ! What a ftir do they make, alas, poor

ſouls ! for they know not what ! while they forget,

or ſlight, or hate the one thing needful.

heap of gadding ants ſhould we ſee that do nothing

but gather ſticksand ſtraws! Look among perſons of

every rank, in city and country , and look into fami

lies about you , and ſee what trade it is they are moſt

buſily driving on, whether it be for heaven or earth ?

And whether you can diſcern by their care and la

bours that they underſtand what is the one thing ne.
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ceſſary ? Theſe are as buſy as bees ; but not for ho

ney, but in ſpinning ſucha ſpider's web as the beſom

of death will preſently ſweep down. Job viii. 14.

They labour hard ; but for what ? For the food that

periſheth, but not for that which endureth to everlaſt

ing life. John vi. 27. They are diligent ſeekers ;

but for what ? Not írſt for God, his kingdom and

righteouſneſs,but for that which they might have had

as an addition to their bleſſedneſs. Matt . vi . 33. They

are ſtill doing ; what are they doing ? Everundoing

themſelves by running away fromGod , to hunt af

ter the periſhing pleaſures of the world. Inſtead of

providing for the life to come, they are making

proviſion for the ftefio to fulfil its lifts. Rom . xiii . 14 .

Some of them hear the word of God , but they

preſently choke it by the deceitfulneſs of riches and

the cares of this life. Luke viii . 14. They are care

ful and troubled about many things ; but the one thing

that ſhould be all to them is caft by as if it were

nothing. Providing for the fleſh and minding the

world is the employment of their lives. They labour

with a canine appetite for their traih ; but toholineſs

they have no appetite , and are worſe than indifferent

to the things that are indeed deſirable. They have

no covetouſneſs for the things which they are com

manded earnejtly to covet. i Cor. xii . 31. They have

ſo little hunger and thirſt after righteouſneſs, that a

very little or none will ſatisfy them . Here they are

pleading always for moderation,and againſt too much,

and too earneſt, and too long ; and all is too much

with them that is above ſtark nought, or dead hypo

crify ; and all is too earneſt and too long that would

make religion ſeem a buſineſs, or engage them to ſeem

ſerious in their own profeſſion, or put them paft jeſt

in the worſhip of God and the matters of their falva

tion . Let but their children or ſervants neglect their

worldly buſineſs (which I confeſs they ſhould not do)

and they ſhall hear of it with both their ears ; but if

they ſinagainſt God, or neglect his word or worſhip,

they
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they ſhall meet with more patience than Eli's fon did :

a cold reproof is uſually the moſt ; and it is well if

they be not encouraged in their fin : it is well if a

child or fervant that begins to be ſerious for ſalvation

be not rebuked, derided and hindered by them. If

on their days of labour they overſleep themſelves,

they ſhall be ſure to be called up to work (and good

reaſon ) but when do they call them up to prayer ?

when do they urge them to conſider or converſe upon

the things that concern their everlaſting life . The

Lord's own day, which is appointed to be ſet apart

for matters of this nature, is waſted in idleneſs or

worldly talk. Come at any time into their company

and you may talk enough, and too much of news,

or other mens matters, oftheir worldly buſineſs, ſports

and pleaſures, but about God and their ſalvation they

have ſo little to ſay, and that ſo heartlefsly and on

the by, as if they were things that belonged not to

their care and duty, and nowhit concerned them .

Talk with them about the renovation of the ſoul, the

nature of holineſs, and the life to come, and you will

find them almoſt as dumb as a fiſh . The moſt un

derſtand not matters of this nature, nor much deſire

or care to underſtand them. If one would teach them

perſonally, they are too old to be catechiſed or to

learn , though not too old to be ignorant of the mat

ters they were made for and preſerved for in the

world. They are too wiſe to learn to be wiſe, and

too good to be taught how to be good , though not

too wife to follow the feducements of the devil and

the world , nor too good to be the ſlaves of Satan and

the deſpiſers and enemies of goodneſs. If they do

any thing which they call ſerving God, it is ſome

cold and heartleſs uſe of words to make themfelves

believe that for all their fins they ſhall be ſaved ; fo

that God will call that a ſerving their fins and abo

minations, which they call aſerving of God. Some

of them will confeſs that holineſs is good, but they

hope God will be merciful to them without it ; and
fonie
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fome do fo hate it, that it is a diſpleaſing, irkſome

thing to them to hear any ſerious diſcourſe of holi

neſs ; and they deteſt and deride thoſe as fanatical,

troubleſome preciſians that diligently ſeek the one

thing neceſſary : ſo that if the belief of themoſt may

be judged by their practices, we may confidently ſay,

that they do not practically believe that ever they

ſhould be brought to judgment, or that thereis any

heaven or hellto beexpected ; and that their con

feſſion of the truth of the ſcriptures and the articles

of the chriſtian faith are no proofs that they heartily

take them to be true. Who can be ſuch a ſtranger

to the world as not to ſee that this is the caſe of the

greateſt part of men . And, which is worſt of all,

they go on in this courſe againſt all that can be ſaid

to them , and will give no impartial , conſiderate hear

ing to the truth, which would recover them to their

wits, but live as if it would be a felicity to them in

hell to think that they came thither by wilful reſolu

tion, and in deſpite of the remedy."

This, finners, is a true repreſentation of your caſe,

drawn by one that well knew it and lamented it.

And what do you now think of it yourſelves ? What

doyouthink will be the conſequence ofſuch a courſe ?

Is it ſafe to perfift in it ? or ſhall I be ſo happy as to

bringyou to a ſtand ? Will you ſtill goon , troubling

yourſelves with many things ? or will you reſolve

for the future to mind the one thing needful above

all ? Í beſeech you to come to ſome reſolution. Time

is on the wing, and does not allow you to heſitate in

fo plain and important an affair. Do any

farther excitements ? Then I ſhall try the force of

one conſideration more contained in my text, and

that is Neceſſity.

Remember neceſſity, the moſt preſſing, abfolute

neceflity, enforces this care upon you . One thing is

needful, abſolutely needful, always needful, and need

ful above all other things. This, one would think,

is ſuch an argument as cannot but prevail. What ex

رو

you need

ploits
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ploits has necefſity performedin the world ! What arts

has it diſcovered as the mother of invention ! what

labours, what fatigues, what ſufferings has it under

gone! What dangers has it encountered ! What diffi

culties has it overcome ? Neceſſity is a plea which you

think will warrant you to do any thing and excuſe

anything. Reaſoningagainſt neceſſity is butreaſoning

againſt ahurricane ; it bears all before it . To obtain

the neceſſaries of life, as they are called , how much

will men do and ſuffer ! Nay, with what hardſhips and

perils will they not conflict for things that they ima

gine neceſſary, not to their life but to their eaſe, their

honour, or pleaſure ! But what is this neceſſity when

compared to thatwhich I am now urging upon you ?

In compariſon of this, the moſt necefiary of thoſe

things are but ſuperfluities ; for if your eaſe, or ho

nour, or pleaſure, or even your life in this world be

not abſolutely neceſſary, as they cannot be to the heirs

of immortality, then certainly thoſe things which you

imagine neceſſary to your eafe, your honour, your

pleaſure, or mortal life, are ſtill leſs neceſſary. But

O ! to eſcape everlaſting miſery, and to ſecure ever

laſting falvation , this is the grand neceſſity ! This

willappear neceſſary in every point of your immor

tal duration ; neceſſary when you have done with

this world for ever, and muſt leave all its cares, en

joyments, and purſuits behind you . And ſhall not

this grand neceſſity prevail upon you to work out

your falvation , and make that your great buſineſs,

when a far leſs neceſſity , a neceſſity that will laſt but

a few years at moſt, fets you and the world around

you upon ſuch hard labours and eager purſuits for

periſhing vanities ? All the neceſſity in the world is

nothingin compariſon of that whichlies upon you

to work out your ſalvation ; and ſhall this have no

weight ? If you do not labour or contrive for the

bread that periſheth, you muſt beg or ſtarve ? but if

you will not labour for the bread that endureth unto

everlaſting life, you muſt burn in hell for ever . You
muſt
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muſt lie in priſon if your debts with men be not paid ;

but, O ! what is it to the priſon of hell, where you

muſt be confined for ever if your debts to the juſtice

of God be not remitted, and you do not obtain an

intereſt in therighteoufneſs of Chriſt, which alone

can make ſatisfaction for them ! You muſt ſuffer hun

ger and nakedneſs unleſs you take care to provide

food and raiment ; but you muſt ſuffer eternal ba

niſhment from God and all the joys of his preſence

if you do not labour to ſecure the one thing needful.
Without the riches of this world you maybe rich in

faith and heirs of the heavenly inheritance. With

out earthly pleaſures you may have joy unſpeakable,

and full of glory in the love ofGod, and the expec

tation of the kingdom reſerved in heaven for you .

Without health of body you may have happineſs of

fpirit ; and even without this mortal life you may

enjoy eternal life. Without the things of the world

you may live in want for a little while, but then you

will ſoon be upon an equality with the greateſt prin

ces . But without this one thing needful you are un

done, abſolutely undone. Though you were as rich

as Cræíus , you are wretched, and miſerable, and poor,

and blind, and naked. Your very being becomes a

curſe to you. It is your curſe that you are a man, a

reaſonable creature. It had been infinitely better for
you had been a toad or a ſnake, and ſo inca

pable of ſin and of immortality, and conſequently of

puniſhment. O then let this grand neceſſity prevail
with you !

I know you have other wants, which you ſhould

moderately labour to provide for, but O how ſmall
and of how ſhort continuance ! If life and all ſhould

be loft, you may more than find all in heaven. But

if you miſs at this one thing, all the world cannot

make up the loſs.

Therefore, to conclude with the awakening and

refiſtleſs words of the author I before quoted,

wake, you ſluggih , careleſs fouls ! your houſe over

if you

your

66 A
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your head is in a flame! the hand of God is lifted

up ! If you love yourſelves, prevent the ſtroke. Ven

geance is at your backs, the wrath of God purſues

your fin , and wo to you if he find it upon you

when he overtaketh you . Away with it ſpeedily! up

and begone ; return to God ! make Chriſt and mer

cy your friends in time, if you love your lives! the

Judge is coming ! for all that you have heard of it

ſo long, yet ſtill you believe it not. You ſhall ſhort

ly ſee the majeſty of his appearance and the dreadful

glory of his face; and yet do you not begin to look

about you, and make ready for ſuch a day ? Yea, be

fore that day, your feparated ſouls ſhall begin to reap

as you havefowed here. Though now the partiti
on that ſtands between you and the world to come

do keep unbelievers ſtrangers to the things that moit

concern them, yet death will quickly find a portal to

let you in : and then, ſinners, you will find ſuch do

ings there as you little thought of, or did not fenfi

bly regard upon earth .- Before your friends will

have time enough to wrap up your pale corps in

your winding-ſheet, you will ſee and feel that which

will tellyou tothe quick, that one thing was neceſ

fary. If you die without this one thing neceſſary,
before your friends can have finiſhed your funerals,

your ſouls will have taken up their places among de

vils in endleſs torments anddeſpair, and all the wealth,

and honour, and pleaſure that the world afforded you

will not eaſe you. This is ſad , but it is true , firs ; for

God hath ſpoken it. Up therefore and beſtir you

for the life of your fouls. Neceſſity will awake even

the ſluggard. Neceſſity,we ſay, will break through

ſtone walls. The proudeſt will ſtoop to neceſſity : the

moſt ſiothful will beſtir themſelves in neceflity : the

moſt careleſs will be induſtrious in neceffity : neceſ

fity will make men do any thing that is poſſible to

be done. And is not neceſſity, the higheſt neceffity,

your own neceſſity, able to make you caſt away your

fins, and take up an holy and heavenly life ? O poor
fouls !
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fouls! is there a greater neceſſity of your fin than of

your ſalvation, and of pleaſing your fleſh for a little

time than of pleaſing the Lord and eſcaping everlaſt

ing miſery ?” O that you would conſider what I ſay !

and the Lord give you underſtanding in all things !

Amen .

S E R M ON XXII.

SAINTS SAVED WITH DIFFICULTY, AND THE CERTAIN

PERDITION OF SINNERS.

TEC

1 Pet. iv. 18. And if the righteous ſcarcely be ſaved,

where all the ungodly and the finner appear ?

THIS text may found in your ears like a meflage

from the dead ; for it is at the requeſt of our

deceaſed friend * that I now inſiſt upon it. He knew

ſo much from the trials he made in life, that if he

ſhould be ſaved at all , it would be with great difficul

ty, and if he ſhould eſcape deſtruction atall , it would

be a very narrow eſcape ; and he alſo knew ſo much

of this ſtupid, careleſs world, that they ſtood in need

of a folemn warning on this head ; and therefore de

fired that his death ſhould give occaſion to a fermon

on this alarming ſubject. But now the unknown

wonders of the inviſible world lie open to his eyes ;

and now alſo he can take a full review of his paſſage

hrough this mortal life ; now he ſees the many

unſuſpected dangers he narrowly eſcaped, and the

many fiery darts of the devil which the ſhield of faith

repelled ; now , like a ſhip arrived in port, he reviews

the rocks and ſhoals he paffed through, many ofwhich

lay under water and outof ſight; and therefore now

heismorefully acquaintedwith the difficulty ofſalvati

on

* The perſon was Mr. James Hooper ; and the Sermon is

dated Aug. 21 , 1756 .
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on than ever. And ſhould he now riſe and make his

appearance in this aſſembly in the folemn and dread

attire of an inhabitant of the world of ſpirits, and

again direct me toa more proper ſubject, methinks

he would ſtill ſtand to his choice, and propoſe it to

your ſerious thoughts, that if the righteous ſcarcely be

ſaved, where ſhall the ungodlyand the finnerappear ?

The apoſtle's principal deſign in the context ſeems

to be to prepare the Chriſtians for thoſe ſufferings

which he ſawcoming upon them , on account of their

religion . Beloved, ſayshe, think it not ſtrange concern

ing the fiery trial which is to try you, as though ſome

ſtrange thing happened unto you , verſe 12. but rejoice ina

aſmuch as ye are partakers of Chriſt's ſufferings : it is

no ſtrange thing that you ſhould ſuffer on account

of your religion in ſuch a wicked world as this, for

Chriſt the founder of your religion met with the ſame

treatment , and it is enough that the ſervant be as

his maſter, ver. 13. only headviſesthem , that if they

muſt ſuffer , that they did not ſuffer as malefactors,

but only for the name of Chriſt, ver. 14, 15. But,

ſays he, if any man ſuffer as a Chriſtian, let him not be

ajbamed, ver. 16. for the time is come that judgment muſt

begin at the houſe of God. He ſeems to havea particu

lar view to the cruel perſecution that a little after

this was raiſed againſt the chriſtians by the tyrant

Nero , and more directly to that which was raiſed

againſt them every where by the ſeditious Jews, who

were the moſt inveterateenemies of chriſtianity. The

dreadful deſtruction of Jeruſalem , which was plainly

foretold by Chriſt in the hearing of St. Peter, was

now at hand. And from the ſufferings which chrif

tians , the favourites of heaven , endured, he infers

how much more dreadful the vengeance would be

which ſhould fall upon their enemies theinfidel Jews.

If judgment begin at the houſe of God, his church,

what ſhall be the doom of the camp of rebels ? If it

begin at us chriſtians who obey the goſpel,what ſhall

be the end of them that obey it not ? Alas ! what

VOL . II. I fhall
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ſhall become of them ? Them that obey not the goſpel

of God,is a deſcription of the unbelieving Jews,to

whom it was peculiarly applicable ; and the apoſtle

may have a primary reference to the dreadful deſtruc

tion of their city and nation which was much more

ſevere than all the ſufferings the perſecuted chriſtians

had then endured. But I ſee noreaſon for confining

the apoſtle's view entirely to this temporal deſtruc

tion of the Jews : he ſeems to refer farther to that ſtill

more terrible deſtruction that awaits all that obey not

the goſpel in the eternal world ; that is to ſay, if the

children are ſo ſeverely chaſtiſed in this world, what

ſhall become of rebels in the world to come, the
pro

per
ſtate of retribution ? How much more tremen

dous muſt be their fate !

In the text he carries on the fame reflection. If the

righteous ſcarcely be ſaved ,where ſhall the ungodly and

the finner appear ? The righteous isthe common cha

racter of all good men or true chriſtians; and the un

godly and the finner are characters which may in

clude the wicked of all nations and ages. Now , ſays

he, “ if the righteous be but ſcarcely ſaved, ſaved

with great difficulty, juſt faved, and no more, where

ſhall idolaters and vicious ſinners appear, whoſe cha

racter is ſo oppoſite ?"

The abrupt and pungent form of expreſſion is ve

ry emphatical. Where all the ungodly and the finner

appear ! I need not tell you , your own reaſon will in

form you : I appeal to yourſelves for an anſwer, for

you are all capable of determining upon ſo plain a

caſe . Where ſhall the ungodly and the finner appear ?

Alas ! it ſtrikes me dumb with horror to thinkof it :

it is ſo ſhocking and terrible that I cannot bear to

deſcribe it. Now they are gay, merry, and rich ; but
when I look a little forward I ſee them appear in ve

ry different circumſtances, and the horrorof the prof

pect is hardly ſupportable.”

St. Peter here fuppoſes that there is ſomething in
the condition and character of a righteous man that

renders
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renders his falvation comparatively eaſy ; ſomething

from whence we might expect that he will certainly

be ſaved , and that without much difficulty : and, on

the other hand, that there is ſomething in the oppo

ſite character and condition ofthe ungodly and the

finner thatgives us reaſon to conclude that there is

no probability at all of their ſalvation while they con
tinue fuch . But he aſſerts that even the righteous,

whoſe falvation ſeems ſo likely and comparatively

eaſy, is not ſaved without great difficulty ; he is juſt

faved, and that is all : what then ſhall we conclude

of the ungodlyand the ſinner, whoſe character gives

no ground for favourable expectations at all ? If our

hopes are but juſt accomplihed , with regard to the

moſt promiſing, what ſhall become of thoſe whoſe caſe

is evidently hopeleſs ? Alas ! where ſhall they appear ?

The method in which I intend to proſecute our

ſubject is this :

I. I ſhall point out the principal difficulties, which

even the righteous meet with in the way to falvation .

II. I ſhall mention thoſe things in the condition

and character of the righteous which render his fal

vation fo promiſing and ſeemingly cafy, and then

ſhow you that, if with all theſe favourable and hope

ful circumſtances he is not faved but with great
dif

ficulty, and danger, thoſe who are of an oppoſite cha

racter, and whoſe condition is ſo evidently and ap

parently deſperate, cannot be ſaved at all.

I. I ain to point out the principal difficulties which

even the righteous meet with in the way to falvation .

Here I would premiſe, that ſuch who have become

truly religious and perſevered in the way of holineſs

and virtue to the laſt, will meet with no difficulty at

all to be admitted into the kingdom of heaven . The

difficulty does not lie here, for the ſame apoſtle Pe

ter afſures us, that if we give all diligence to make our

calling and election ſure we ſhall never fall; but ſo an

entrance ſhall be adminiſtered unto us abundantly into the

Everlaſting kingdom ofour Lordand Saviour Jeſus Chriſt..

2 Peter,
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2 Peter, i . 10, 11. But the difficulty lies in this , that,

all things confidered, it is a very difficult thing to ob

tain , and perſevere in real religion in thepreſent cor

rupt ſtateof things, where we meet with ſo many

temptations and ſuch powerful oppoſition. Or, in

other words, it is difficult in ſuch a world as this to

prepare for ſalvation ; and this renders it difficult to

be ſaved, becauſe we cannot be ſaved without pre

paration.

It muſt alſo be obſerved that a religious life is at

tended with the moſt pure and ſolid pleaſures even

in this world ; and they who chooſe it act the wiſeſt

partwith reſpect to the preſent ſtate : they are really

the happieſt people upon our globe. Yet, were it

otherwiſe, the bleſſedconſequences of a religious life

in the eternal world wouldmake amends for all, and

recommend ſuch a courſe, notwithſtanding the great

eſt difficulties and the fevereſt ſufferings that might

attend it.

But notwithſtanding this conceſſion, the chriſtian

courſe is full of hardſhips, oppoſitions, trials , and diſ

couragements. This we may learn from the meta

phorical repreſentations of it in the facred writings,

which ſtrongly imply that it is attended with difficul

ties which require the utmoſt exertion of all our

power to ſurmount. It is called a warfare, 1 Tim ..

i. 18. fighting, 2 Tim. iv. 7. The graces of the chrif

tian, and themeansofbegetting and cheriſhing them ,

are called weapons of war : there is the ſhield of faith ;

the hope of falvation ,which is the helmet ; the ſword

of the ſpirit, which is the word of God. 2 Cor. X. 4.

Eph. vi. 13–17. The end of the Chriſtian’s courſe is

victory after conflict. Rev. ii . 7. And chriſtians are

ſoldiers ; and as ſuch muſt endure hardſhips. 2 Tim .

ii . 3. Now a military life you know is a ſcene of la

bour, hardſhips , and dangers ; and therefore fo is the

chriſtian life, which is compared to it in theſe reſpects.

It is compared to a race, Heb. xii. 1 , 2. to wreſtling

and the other vigorous exerciſes of the Olympic

games,
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games, Eph . vi . 12. Luke xiii . 24. to walking in a

narrow way , Matt. vii . 14. and entering at the ſtrait

gate. Luke xiii. 24. This, my brethren, and this on

ly, is the way to falvation . And is this the way in

which you are walking ? Or is it the fmooth , eaſy,

downward road to deſtrucion ? You may flide along

that without exertion or difficulty, like a dead fiſh

ſwimming with the ſtream ; but , O ! look before you,
and ſee whither it leads !

The enemies that oppoſe our religious progreſs are

the devil, the world , and the fleſh . Theſe form a

powerful alliance againſt our ſalvation , and leave no
artifice untried to obſtruct it .

The things of the world, though good in them

ſelves, are temptations to fuch depraved hearts as

ours. Riches , honours, and pleaſure fpread their

charms,and tempt us to thepurſuit of flying ſhadows,

to the neglect of the one thing needful. Theſe en

groſs the thoughts and concern , the affections and la

bours of multitudes. They engage with ſuch eager

neſs in an exceſſive hurry ofbuſinefs and anxious care,

or ſo debauch and ſtupify themſelves with ſenſual

pleaſures, that the voice of God is not heard, the

clamours of conſcience are drowned , the ſtate oftheir

ſouls is not enquired into, the intereſt of eternity are

forgotten, the eternal God, the joys of heaven , and

thepains of hell are caſt out of mind, and diſregar

ded ; and they care not for any or all of theſe impor

tant realities , if they can but gratify theluft of avarice,

ambition , and fenfuality. And are ſuch likelyto per

form the arduous work of ſalvation ? No ; they do

not ſo much as ſeriouſly attempt it . Now theſe things

which are fatal to multitudes throw great difficulties

in the way even of the righteous man. He finds it

hard to keep his mind intent upon his great concern

in the midst of ſuch labours and cares as he is oblig

ed to engage in ; and frequently he feels his heart

eftranged from God and enſnared into the ways
of

fin , hisdevotion cooled, and his whole ſoul diſordered

by
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by theſe allurements. In fhort, he finds it one of the

hardeſt things in the world to maintain an heavenly

mind in ſuch an earthly region , a ſpiritual temper

among ſo many carnalobjects.

The men ofthis worldalſo increaſe his difficulties.

Their vain, trifling,or wicked converſation, their en

fnaring examples, their perſuaſions, falſe reaſonings,

reproaches, menaces, and all their arts of flattery and

terror, have ſometimes a very ſenſible effect upon him .

Theſewould draw him intoſome guilty compliances,

damp his courage , and tempt him to apoftatize, were

he not always upon his guard ; and ſometimes in an

inadvertent hour he feels their fatal influence upon

him. As for the generality, they yield themſelves.

up to theſe temptations, and make little or no reſiſt

ance ; and thus are carried down the ſtream into the

infernal pit . Alas! howmany ruin themſelves through

a baſe, unmanly complaiſance, and a ſervile confor.

mity to the mode ! Believe it , ſirs, to be faſhionably

religious and no more, is tobe really irreligious in the

ſight of God. The way of the multitude may ſeem

eaſy, pleaſant and ſociable ; but, alas ! my brethren ,

ſee where it ends ! it leadeth down into deſtruction .

Matt. vii. 14.

But, in the next place, the greateſt difficulty inour

way ariſes from the corruption and wickedneſs of

our own hearts. This is an enemywithin ; and it is

this that betrays us into the hands of our enemies

without . When we turn our eyes to this quarter,

what vaſt difficulties riſe in our way ! difficulties

which are impoſſibilities to us, unleſs the almighty

power enables us to ſurmount them. Such are a blind

mind, ignorant of divine things, or that can fpeculate

only upon them, but does not ſee their reality and

dread importance; a mind empty of God and full of

the lumber and vanities of this world. Such are a

hard heart, inſenſible of ſin , inſenſible of the glory of

God, and the beauties of holineſs, and the infinite mo

ment of eternal things. Such are an heart diſaffected

to
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ment.

to God and his ſervice, bent upon fin , and impatient

of reſtraint. Such are wild, unruly paffionsthrown

into a ferment by every trifle, raiſed by vanities, er

roneous in the choice of objects, irregular in their
motions,and extravagant in the degree of attach

Such difficulties are ſtrong ungovernable lufts

and appetites in animal nature, eager for gratification,

and turbulent under reſtraint. And how ftrangely

does this inward corruption indiſpoſe men for religi

on ! Hence their ignorance, their ſecurity, careleſſ

neſs, preſumptuous hopes, and impenitence. Hence

their unwillingneſs to admit conviction , their refift

ance to the holy ſpirit and their ownconſciences, their

loveof eaſe and impatience of forrow for fin, and of
folicitude about their eternal ſtate. Hence their con

tempt ofthe goſpel, their diſregard to all religious

inſtructions, their neglect of the meansofgrace ,and

the ordinances of Chriſt, or their careleſs, forinal,

lukewarm attendance upon them. Hence their earth

ly -mindedneſs, their ſenſuality, and exceſſive love of

animal pleaſures. Hence it is fo difficult to awaken

them to a juft ſenſe oftheir ſpiritual condition, and

to ſuitableearneſtneſs in their religious endeavours :

and hence their fickleneſs and inconſtancy, their re

lapſes and backſlidings, when they have been a little

alarmed. Hence it is fo difficult to bring their reli

giousimpreſſions to a right iffue, and to lead thein

to Jeſus Chriſt as theonly Saviour. In ſhort, hence it

isthat ſo many thouſands periſh amidſt the means of

ſalvation . Theſe difficulties prove eventually iníu

perable to the generality ; and they never furmount

them. But even the righteous, who is daily conquer.

ing them by the aid of divinegrace, and will at lait

bemore than a conqueror, he ſtill finds many hinder

ancesand diſcouragements from this quarter. The

remains of theſe innate corruptions ſtill cleave to him

in the preſent ſtate, and theſe render his progreſs hea

venward fo flow and heavy. Theſe render his life a

conſtant warfare, and he is obliged to fight his way

through.
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through. Theſe frequently check the aſpirations of
his ſoul to God, cool his devotion, damp his courage,

enſnare his thoughts and affections to things below ,

and expoſe himtotheſucceſsful attacks of temptation.

Alas ! it is his innate corruption that involves him

in darkneſs and jealouſies, in tears and terrors, after

hours offpiritual light,joy and corſidence. It is this
that baniſhes him from the comfortable preſence of

his God, and cauſes him to gomourning without
the light of his countenance . Were it not for this,

hewould glide along through life eaſy and unmolef

ted ; he would find the ways of religion to be ways

of pleaſantneſs, and all her paths peace. In fort, it

is this that lies upon his heart as the heavieſt burden,

and renders his courſeſo rugged and dangerous. And

ſuch of you as do not know thisby experience, know

nothing at all of true experimental chriſtianity.

Finally, the devil and his angels are active, power- ;

ful and artful enemies to our ſalvation : their agency

is often unperceived, but it is infinuating, unſuſpec

ted,and therefore the more dangerous and ſucceſsful.

Theſe malignant fpirits preſent enínaring images to

the imagination, and no doubt blow the flame of

paſſion and appetite. They labour to baniſh ſerious

thoughts from the mind, and entertain it with trifles.

They give force to the attacks of temptations from

the world, and raiſe and foment inſurrections of ſin

within . And if they cannot hinder the righteous

man from entering upon a religious courſe, or divert

him from it , theywill at leaſt render it as difficult,

laborious , and uncomfortable to him as poflible.

See , mny brethren, ſee the way in which you muſt

walk if you would enter into the kingdom of heaven.

In this rugged road they have all walked who are

now ſafe arrived at theirjourney's end , the land of

reſt. They were faved, but it was with great diffi

culty : they eſcaped the fatalrocks and ſhoals, but it

was a very narrow eſcape: and methinks it is with a

kind ofpleaſing horror they now review the numerous

dangers
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dangers through which they paſſed , many of which

they did not perhaps ſuſpect till they were over.

And is this the way in which you are walking ? Is

your religion a courſe of watchfulneſs, labour, con

flict, and vigorous exertion ? Are youindeed in ear

neft in it above all things in this world ? Or are not

many of
you

lukewarm Laodiceans and indifferent

Gallios about theſe things ? Your religion (if it may

be ſo called ) is a courſe of ſecurity, careleſſneſs, ſloth ,

and formality. Alas ! if all the vigour and exertion

of the righteous man be but juſt ſufficient for his fal

vation, where, O where ſhall you appear ? Which
leads me,

II. To mention thoſe things in the character and

conditionof the righteous which render his ſalvation

fo promiſing and ſeemingly eaſy, and then ſhew that

if with all thoſe hopeful circumſtances he ſhall not

be ſaved but with great difficulty , that they whoſe

character is directly oppoſite, and has nothing encou

raging in it, cannot poſſibly be ſaved at all. And this

head I ſhall caſt into ſuch a form as to exemplify the

text.

1. If thoſe that abſtain from immorality and vice

be but ſcarcely ſaved, where ſhall the vicious, profli

gate ſinner appear ?

It is the habitual character of a righteous man to be

temperate and ſober, chaſte, juſt, and charitable ; to

revere the name of God and everything facred, and

religiouſly obſervethe holy hours devoted to the ſer

vice of God. This is always an eſſential part of his

character, though not the whole of it . Now ſuch a

man looks promiſing ; he evidently appears fo far

VOL. II. K
prepared

* There, on a green and flow'ry mount,

Their weary ſouls now fit ;

And with tranſporting joys recount

The labours of their feet.

Eternal glories to the King

That brought them ſafely thro ’ ;

Their lips ſhall never ceaſe to ſing,

And endleſs praiſe renew.
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prepared for the heavenly ſtate, becauſe he is ſo far
conformed to the law of God, and free from thoſe

enormities which are never found in the region of

happineſs. And if ſuch ſhall ſcarcely be ſaved , where

ſhall thoſe of the oppoſite character appear ? Where

fhall the brute ofa drunkard, the audacious ſwearer,

the fcoffer at religion , the unclean , lecherous wretch,

the liar, the defrauder, the thief, the extortioner, the

Sabbath -breaker, the reveller, where ſhall theſe ap

pear ? Are theſe likely to ſtand in the congregation

of the righteous, or to appearinthe preſence of God

with joy ? Is there the leaſt likelihood that ſuch fhall

be ſaved ? If you will regard the authority of an in

ſpired apoſtle in the caſe, I can direct you to thoſe

places where you may find his expreſs determination.

i Cor. vi. 9 , 10. Know ye not that the unrighteous Mall

not inherit the kingdom of God ? Be not deceived ; nei

ther fornicators, nor adulterers, nor abuſers ofthemſelves

with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards,

nor revilers, nor extortioners, Mall inherit the kingdon. of

God. So Gal. v. 19-21 . The works of the hejh cire

manifeſt, which are theſe, adultery, fornication , unclean

nefs, laſciviouſneſs, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

ftrife, herefes, feditions, envyings, revellings, and ſuch

like ; of the which I tell you before ; that is, I honeſtly

forewarn you, as I have alſo told you in time pall,

that they who do ſuch things ſhall not inherit the

kingdom of God. Rev. xxi. 8. The fearful(that is,

the cowardly in the cauſe of religion ) the unbelieving

and the abominable, and murderers , and whoremongers,

and all liars, ſhall have their part in the lake that burn

eth with fire and brimſtone. You ſee, my brethren ,

the declarations of the ſcripture are expreſs enough

and repeated on this point. And are there not ſome

of you here who indulge yourſelves in one or other

of theſe vices, and yet hope to be ſaved in that courſe ?

that is, you hopeyour Bible and your religion too

are falſe ; for it is onlyon that ſuppoſition that your

hope of ſalvation can be accompliſhed. Alas ! will

you
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you venture your eternal All upon the truth of ſuch

a blaſphemous ſuppoſition as this ? But,

2. If thoſe that conſcientiouſly perform the duties

ofreligion be ſcarcely ſaved, whereſhall the neglecters

of them appear ?

The righteous are characterized as perſons that ho

neſtly endeavour to perform all the duties they owe

to God. They devoutly read and hear his word,

and make divine things their ſtudy ; they are no

ſtrangers to the throne of grace ; they live a life of

prayer in their retirements, and in a ſocial capacity .

They make their families little churches, in which

divine worſhip is folemnly performed. Let others do

as they will ; as for them and their houſes, like Jo

fhua, they will ſerve the Lord. Joſvua xxiv. 15. They

gratefully commemorate the ſufferings of Chrift ,

and give themſelves up to him at his table ; and feri

ouſly improve all the ordinances of the goſpel. In

ſhort, like Zecharias and Elizabeth , they walk in all

the ſtatutes and ordinances ofGod blameleſs. Luke i. 6.

This is their prevailing habitual charačter. And there

is ſomething in this character that gives reaſon to pre

ſume they will be ſaved ; for they now have a reliſh :

for the ſervice of God, in which the happineſs ofhea

ven conſiſts : they are training up in the humble

forms of devotionin the church below , for themore

exalted employments of the church trumphant on

high . Now if perſonsof this character are butſcarce

ly ſaved , whereall the ungodly appear, who perſiſt in

the wilful neglect of theſe known duties of religion ?

Can they befaved, who do not ſo much as uſe the

means of falvation ? Can thoſe that do not ſtudy their

Bible, the only directory to eternal life, expect to find

the way thither! Can prayerleſs fouls receive anſwers

to prayer ? Will all the bliſs of heaven be thrown

away upon ſuch as do not think it worth their while

importunately to aſk it ? Are they likely to be ad

mitted into the general aſſembly and church of the

firſt -born in heaven , who do not endeavour to make

their
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their families little circles of religion here upon

earth ? In a word,are they likely to join for ever in the

devotions of the heavenly ſtate, who do not accuſtom

themſelves to theſe facred exerciſes in this prepara

tory ſtate ? Will you venture your ſouls upon it that

you ſhall be ſaved, notwithſtanding theſe improbabi

lities, or rather impoſſibilities ? Alas ! are they any of

you that have no better hopes of heaven than theſe ?

Where then will you appear ?

3 . If they that are more than externally moral

and religious in their conduct ; that have been born

again , created in Chriſt Jeſusto good works, as every

man that is truly righteous has been : if ſuch , I ſay,

be but ſcarcely ſaved , where ſhall they appearwho

reſt in their mere outward morality, their proud felf

righteous virtue, and their religious formalities, and

have never been made new creatures, never had the

inward principle of action changed by the power of
God, and theinbred diſorders of the heart rectified ?

Where ſhall they appear who have nothing but a ſelf

ſprung religion , the genuine offspring of degenerate

nature, andnever had a ſupernatural principleofgrace

implanted in their ſouls ? Has that folemn afſeverati

onof the Amen, the faithful and true witneſs, loſt all

its force , and become falſehood in our age and coun

try ? Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, except aman be born

again, he cannotſee the kingdom of heaven . John iii . 3 .

Is there no weight in ſuch apoſtolic declarations as

theſe ? If any man be in Chriſt, he is a new creature ; old

things arepaſſed away, and behold all things are become

new : and all theſe new things are of God. 2 Cor . v.

17. Neither circumciſion availeth any thing, nor uncir

cumciſion , Gal. vi. 15. that is to ſay, a conformity to

the rituals of the Jewiſh or Chriſtian religion availeth
nothing, but the new creature. Can men flatter

themſelves they ſhall be ſaved by the Chriſtian religi

on , in oppoſition to theſe plain , ſtrong and repeated

declarations of the Chriftian revelation ? And yet are

there not many here who are entirely ignorant of
this
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this renovation of the temper of their mind, of this

inward heaven -born religion ?

4. If they that are ſtriving to enter in at the ſtrait

gate, and preſſing into the kingdom of heaven, do

but juſt obtain admiſſion ; if they who forget the

things that are behind, and reach after theſe that are

before them , and preſs with all their might towards

the goal, doſcarcely obtain the prize, what ſhall be

come of thoſe lukewarm , careleſs, formal, preſump

tuous prefeffors of chriſtianity who areſo numerous

amongus ? Where ſhall they appear who have but a

form of godlineſs without the power, 2 Tim. iii. 5. and

havenofpiritual life in their religion, but only a name

to live ? Rev. iii . 1. If thoſe whoſe hearts are habi-.

tually ſolicitous about their eternal ſtate, who labour

in earneſt for the immortal bread, who pray with un

utterable groans, Rom . viii . 26. who in ſhort make

the care of their ſouls the principal buſineſs of their

life, and in ſome meaſureproportion their induſtry

and earneſineſs to the importance and difficulty of

the work ; if ſuch are but fcarcely ſaved with all their

labour and pains, where ſhall they appear who are at

eaſe in Zion, Amos vi. I. whoſe religion is but amere

indifferency, a thing by the by with them ? If we

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven unleſs our

righteouſneſs exceed that of the Scribes andthe Pha

rifees, Matt. V. 20. where ſhall they appear whoſe

righteouſneſs is far ſhort of theirs ? And are there not

many ſuch in this aſſembly ? Alas ! my brethren,

where do you expect to appear ?

5. If they that have believed in Jeſus Chriſt, which

is the grand condition of ſalvation, be but ſcarcely

faved , where ſhall the unbeliever appear ?

Faith in Chriſt is an eſſential ingredient in the

character of a righteous man : and faith cannot be

implanted in our hearts till we have been made deep

ly ſenſible of our ſins, of our condemnation by the

law of God, and our utter inability to procure par

don and fàlvation by the merit of our repentance,

refor
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reformation, or any thing we can do. And when

we are reduced to this extremity, then we ſhall liften
with eager ears tothe propoſal of a Saviour. And

when we ſee his glory and ſufficiency, and caſt our

guilty fouls upon him , when we ſubmit to his com

mands, depend entirely upon his atonement, and

give up ourſelves to God through him , then we be

lieve. Now if they who thus believe, to whom ſal

vation is ſo often enſured, be not ſaved but with

great difficulty, where ſhall thoſe appear who never

have experienced thoſe exerciſes which are the ante

cedents or conſtituents of ſaving faith ? who have

never ſeen their own guilt and helpleſſneſs in an af

fectinglight ; who have neverſeenthe glory of God

in the face of Jeſus Chrift ; who have never ſubmit .

ted to him as their Prophet, Prieſt, and King, and

who do not live in the Refh by faith in the Son of

God ? Alas! are they likely to be ſaved who are def

titute of the grand prerequiſite of ſalvation ? And

yet is not this the melancholy caſe of ſome ofyou ?

You may not be avowed unbelievers ; you may be

lieve there is one God, and that Jeſus is the true

Meffiah : in this you do well, but ſtill it is no migh

ty attainment, for the devils alſo believe and trem

ble, and you may have this ſpeculative faith , and yet

be wholly deſtitute of the faith of the operation of

God, the precious faith of God's elect ; that faith

which purifies the heart, produces good works, and

unites the ſoul to Jeſus Chrift. Certainly the having

or not having of ſuch a faith muſt make a great dif

ference in a man's character, and muſt be followed

by a proportionally different doom . And if they that

have it be but ſcarcely ſaved , I appeal to yourſelves,

can they be ſaved at all who have it not ?

6. If true penitents be ſcarcely ſaved , where ſhall

the impenitent appear ?

It isthe character of the righteous that he is deep

ly affected with forrow for his fins in heart and prac

tice ; that he hates them without exception with an

implacable
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implacable enmity ; that he ſtrives againſt them , and

would refift them even unto blood ; that his repent

ance is attended with reformation , and that he for

fakes thoſe things for the commiſſion of which his

heart is broken with ſorrows. Now repentance ap

pears evidently to the common reaſon of mankind

an hopeful preparative for acceptance with God and

eternal happineſs : and therefore if theywhorepent

are faved with great difficulty, whereſhallthey ap

pear who perſiſt impenitent in fin ? Where ſhall they

appear who have hard unbroken hearts in their

breaſts, who are inſenſible of the evil of fin , who in

dulge themſelves in it, and cannot be perfuaded to

forſake it ? Can yoube at any loſs to know the doom

of ſuch, after Chriſt has told us with his own lips,

which never pronounced an harſh cenſure, Except ye

repent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh . Luke xiii . 3 , 5. And

are there not ſome of this character in this affembly ?

Alas ! there is not the leaſt likelihood, or even pof

ſibility of your ſalvation in ſuch a condition.

7. The righteous man has the love of God ſhed

abroad in his heart, and it produces the uſual ſenti

ments and conduct oflove towards him. God is dear

er tohim than all other things in heaven and earth ;

theſtrength ofhis heart, and his portion for ever. Pfalm

lxxiii. 25 , 26. His affectionate thoughts fix upon

him, Pſalm lxiii. 6. he rejoices in the light ofhis

countenance, Pſalm iv. 7.and longs andlanguiſhes

for him in his abfence. Pfalm xlii. 1 , 2. and lxiii. I.

Cant. iii . 1. His love is a powerful principle of

willing obedience, and carries him to keep his com

mandments. I John v . 3. He delights in the law and
ſervice of God, and in communion with him in his

ordinances. Now ſuch a principle of love is a very

hopeful preparative for heaven , theregion of love,

and for the enjoyment of God. Such an one would

take pleaſure inhim and in his ſervice, and therefore

he certainly ſhall never be excluded . But ifeven ſuch

are but ſcarcely ſaved , where ſhall they appear who
are
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are deftitute of the love of God ? There are few in

deed but pretend to be lovers of God, but their love

has notthe inſeparable properties of that ſacred paf

fion . Their pretence toit is an abſurdity, and ifput

into language, would be ſuch jargon as this, ' Lord,

I love thee above all things, though I hardly ever af

fectionately think of thee ; I love thee above all,

thoughI am not careful to pleaſe thee ; I love thee

above all, though my conduct towards thee is quite
the reverſe of what it is towards one I love. ' Will

ſuch an inconſiftency as this paſs for genuine ſupreme

love to God, when it will not paſs for common

friendſhip among men ? No, ſuch have not the leaſt

ſpark of that heavenly fire in their breaſts, for their

carnal mind is enmity againſt God. And are theſe

likely to be ſaved ? likely to be admitted into the re

gion oflove, where there is not one cold ordiſloyal

heart ? likely to be happy in the preſence and ſervice

of that Godto whom they are diſaffected ? Alas! no.

Where then ſhall they appear ? O ! in what forlorn,

remote region of eternal exile from the bleſſed God !

I ſhall now conclude with a few reflections. 1. You

may hence ſee the work of ſalvation is not that eaſy ,

triling thing which many take it to be. They ſeem

mighty cautious of laying out too much pains upon

it ; and they cannot bear that people ſhould make

ſuch ado, and keep ſuch a ſtir and noiſe about it. *

For their part, they hope to go to heaven as well as

the beſt of them, without all this preciſeneſs : and

upon theſe principles they act. They think they can

never be too much in earneſt, or too laborious in the

purſuit of earthly things ; but religion is a matter

by the by with them ; only the buſineſs of an hour

once a week. But have theſe learned their religion

from Chriſt the founder of it, or from his apoſtles,

whom he appointed teachers of it ? No, they have
formed

* I here affect this low ſtile on purpoſe, to repreſent more

exactly the ſentiments of ſuch careleſs finners in their own uſual

language ,
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formed ſome eaſy fyftem from their own imaginations

ſuited to their depraved taſte, indulgent to theirſloth

and carnality, and favourable to their luſts ; and this

they call chriſtianity. But you have ſeen this is not

the religion of the Bible : this is not the way to life

laid outby God, but it is the ſmooth downward road

to deſtruction. Therefore,

2. Examine yourſelves to which claſs you belong,

whether to that of the righteous, who ſhall beſaved,

though with difficulty, orto that of the ungodly and

the ſinner, who muſt appear in a very different ſitu

ation . To determine this important inquiry, recol

lect the fundry parts of the righteous man's character

which I have briefly deſcribed, and ſee whether they

belong to you. Do you carefully abſtain from vice

and immorality ? Do you make conſcience of every

duty of religion ? Have you ever been born again of

God , and made more than externally religious ? Are

you ſenſible of the difficulties in your way from Satan ,

the world, and the fleſh ? And do you exert your

ſelves as in a field of battle or in a race ?

work out your ſalvation with fear and trembling,

and preſs into the kingdom of God ? Are you true

believers, penitents, and loversof God ? Are theſe or

the contrary the conftituents of your habitual cha

racter ? I pray you make an impartial trial, for much

depends upon it.

3. If this be your habitual character, be of good

cheer for you ſhall be ſaved , though with difficulty .

Be not diſcouraged whenyou fall into fiery trials,

for they are no ſtrange things in the preſent ſtate.
All that have walked in the ſame narrow road be

fore you have met with them, but now they are ſafe

arrived in their eternal home. Let your dependance

be upon the aids of divine grace to bear youthrough ,

and you will overcome at laſt. But,

4. If your character be that of the ungodly and

the ſinner, pauſe and think, where ſhall you appear at

laſt ? When, like our deceaſed friend , you leave this

VOL . II . L mortal

Do you
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mortal ſtate, and launch into regions unknown, /

where will you then appear ? Muſtit not be in the

region of fin , which is your element now ? in the

fociety of the devils, whom you reſemble in temper

and imitate in conduct ? among the trembling cri

minals at the left hand of the Judge, where the un

godly and ſinners ſhall all be crowded ? If you con

tinue ſuch as you now are, have you any reaſon at

all to hope for a more favourable doom ?

I ſhall conclude with a reflection to exemplify the

context in another view , and that is, “ If judgment

begin at the houſe of God, what ſhall be the end of,

them that obey not the goſpel? If the righteous, the

favourites of heaven , ſuffer ſo much in this world,

what ſhall finners, with whom God is angry every

day, and who are vefſels of wrath fitted for deftruc

tion , what ſhall they ſuffer in the eternal world, the

proper place for rewards and puniſhments, and where

an equitable Providence deals with every man accord

ing to his works ? If the children are chaſtiſed with

various calamities, and even die in common with the

reft of mankind, what ſhall be the doom of enemies

and rebels ? If thoſe meet with ſomany difficulties in

the purſuit of ſalvation, what ſhall theſe fuffer in en

during damnation? Ifthe infernal powers are per

mitted to worry Chriſt's fheep , how will they rend

and tear the wicked as their proper prey ? O that

you may in this your day know the things that belong

to your peace, before they are for ever hid from your eyes.
Luke xix . 42 .

SERMON



SERMON XXIII.

INDIFFERENCE TO LIFE URGED, FROM ITS SHORTNESS

AND VANITY . *

A

I Cor. vii. 29 , 30, 31. But this I ſay,brethren, that

the time is ſhort: it remaineth that both they that have

wives be as though they had none ; and they that weep ,

as though they wept not ; and they that rejoice, as though

they rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as though they

podeljed not ; and they that uſe this world, as not abuſ

ing it : for thefaſhion of this world paſſeth away .

Creature treading every moment upon the ſlip

pery brink of the grave, and ready every mo

ment to ſhoot the gulph of eternity, and launchaway

to fome unknowncoaſt, ought to ſtand always in the

pofture of ſerious expectation ; ought every day to be

in his own mind taking leave of this world , breaking

off the connections of his heart from it, and prepar

ing for his laſt remove into that world in which he

muſt reſide, not for a few months or years as in this ,

but through a boundleſs everlaſting duration . Such

a ſituation requires habitual conſtant thoughtfulneſs,

abſtraction from the world, and ſerious preparation

for death and eternity. But when we are called, as

we frequently are, to perform the laſt fad offices to

our friends and neighbours who have taken their

flight a little before us; when the folemn pomp and

horrors of death ſtrike our fenfes, then certainly it

becomes us to be unuſually thoughtful and ſerious.

Dying beds, the laſt fruggles and groans of diffolving

nature, pale, cold, ghaſtly corpſes,
66 The

* This ſermon is dated, at Mr. Thompſon's Funeral , Febru

ary 16, 1759.
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“ The knell , the ſhroud, the mattock , and the grave ;

“ The deep damp vault, the darkneſs, and the worm ;"

theſe are very alarming monitors of our own morta

lity : theſe outpreach the loudeſt preacher ; and they

muſt be deaf and ſenſeleſs rocks, and not men, who

do not hear and feel their voice. Among the num

berleſs inſtances of the divine ſkill in bringing good

out of evil this is one, that paſt generations have fick

ened and died to warn their ſucceflors. One here and

there alſo is ſingled out of our neighbourhood or fa

milies, and made an example, a memento mori, to us

that ſurvive, to rouſe us out of our ſtupid fleep , to

give us the ſignal of the approach of the laſt enemy,

Death, to conſtrain us to let go our eager graſp of

this vain world , and ſet us uponlooking out and pre

paring for another. And may I hope my hearers

are come here to-day determined tomake this im

provement of this melancholy occaſion , and to gain

this great advantage from our loſs ? To this I call

you as with a voicefrom the grave ; and therefore

be that batb ears let him hear.

One great reaſon of mens exceſſive attachment to

the preſent ſtate, and their ſtupid neglect to the con

cerns of eternity, is their forming too high an eſti

mate of the affairs of time in compariſon with thoſe

of eternity. While the important realities of the

eternal world are out of view, unthought of, anddiſ

regarded, as, alas ! they generally areby the moſt of

mankind, what mighty things intheir eſteem are the

relations, the joysand ſorrows, the poſſeſſions and

bereavements,theacquiſitions and purſuits of this life ?

What airs of importance do they put on in their

view ? How do they engrofs theiranxiousthoughts

and cares, and exhauft their ſtrength and ſpirits ? To

be happy, tobe rich , to be great and honourable, to

enjoy your fill of pleaſure in this world, is not this a

great matter, the main intereſt with many of you ?

is not this the object of your ambition , your eager

defire and laborious purſuit ? But to conſume away

your
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your life in ſickneſs and pain , in poverty and diſ

grace, in abortive ſchemesand diſappointed purſuits,

what a ſerious calamity, what an huge affliction is

this in your eſteem ? What is there in the compaſs

of the univerſe that you are ſo much afraid of, andſo

cautiouſly ſhunning ? Whether large profits or loſſes

in trade be not a mighty matter, aſk the buſy, anxi

ous merchant. Whether poverty be not a moft mi

ſerable ſtate, aſk the poor that feel it , and the rich
that fear it . Whether riches be not a very important

happineſs, aſk the pofſefſors ; or rather aſk the reſtleſs

purſuers of them , whoexpect ſtill greater happineſs
from them than thoſe that are taught by experience

can flatter themſelves with. Whether the pleaſures

of the conjugal ſtate are not great and delicate, con

ſult the few happy pairs here and there who enjoy

them. Whether the loſs of an affectionate huſband

and a tender father be not a moſt afflictive bereave

ment, a torturing ſeparation of heart from heart, or

rather a tearing of one's heart in pieces ,aſk the mour

ning, weeping widow , and fatherleſs children, when

hovering round his dying bed ,orconducting his dear

remains to the cold grave. In ſhort, it is evident

from a thouſand inſtances, that the enjoyments, pur.

ſuits, and ſorrows of this life are mighty matters !

nay, are all in all in the eſteem of thegenerality of

mankind . Theſe are the things they moſt deeply

feel, the things about which they are chiefly concer

ned, and which are the objects of their ſtrongeſt

paſſions.

But is this a juſt eſtimate of things ? Are the af

fairs of this world then indeed fo intereſting and all

important ? Yes, if eternity be a dream, and heaven

and hell but majeſtic chimeras or fairy lands ; if we

were always to live in this world, and hadno concern

with any thing beyond it ; if the joys of earth were

the higheſt we could hope for, or its iniſeries the moſt

terrible we could fear, then indeed we might take

this world for our all, and regard its affairs as the

moſt
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moſt important that our nature is capable of. But

this Iſay, brethren (and I pronounce it as the echo of

an inſpired apoſtle's voice) this I ſay, the time isſhort ;
the time of life in which we have any thing to do

with theſe affairs is a ſhort contracted fpan. There

fore it remaineth , that is , this is the inference we fhould

draw from the ſhortneſs of time, that they that have

wives, be as though they had none ; and they that weep,

as though they wept not ; and they that rejoice, as though

they rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as though they poſ

fejjed not; and they that uſe this world, as not abuſing it,

or uſing it to exceſs; for the faſhion of thisworld, theſe

tender relations, this weeping and rejoicing, this

buying, poffefling, and uſing this world ,paſethaway .

The phantom will ſoon vaniſh , the ſhadow will ſoon

Äly off : and they that have wives or huſbands in this

tranſitory life, will in reality be as though they had

‘none ; and they that weep now, as though they wept

not ; and they that now rejoice, as though they re

joiced not ; and they that now buy, pofleſs and uſe

this world, as though they never hadthe leaſt pro

perty in it . This is the folemn mortifying doctrine

I am now to inculcate upon you in the further illuſ

tration of the ſeveral parts of my text ; a doctrine

juſtly alarming to the lovers of this world, and the

neglecters of that life which is to come.

When St. Paul pronounces any thing with an un

uſual air of folemnity and authority ; and after the

formality of an introduction to gain attention, it muſt

be a matter of uncommon weight, and worthy of the

moſtſerious regard. In this manner he introduces

the funeral ſentiments in my text. This I ſay, bre

thren ; this I folemnly pronounce as the mouth of

God : this I declare as a great truth but little re

garded ; and which therefore there is much need I

Ihould repeatedly declare : this I ſay with all the au

thorityofan apoſtle, a meſſenger from heaven ; and I
demand

your ſerious attention to what I am going

to ſay.

And

1
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And what is it he is introducing with all thisfo

lemn formality ? Why, it is an old, plain , familiar

truth univerſally known and confeffed, namely , That

the time of our continuance in this world is ſhort.

But why ſo much formality in introducing fuch a

common plain truth as this ? Becauſe, however ge

nerally it be known and confeſſed, it is very rarely

regarded ; and it requires more than even the moſt

ſolemn addreſs of an apoftle to turn the attention of

a thoughtleſs world to it . How many of you, my

brethren, areconvinced againſt your wills of thisme

lancholy truth, and yet turn every way to avoid the

mortifying thought, are always uneaſy when it forces

itſelf upon your minds, and do not ſuffer it to have

a proper influence upon your temper and practice ,

but live as if you believed the time of life were long,

and even everlaſting ? O ! when willthe happy hour
come when you will think and act like thoſe that be

lieve that common uncontroverted truth , that the

time of life is ſhort ? Then you would no longer

think of delays, nor contrive artifices to put off the

work of your ſalvation ; then you could not bear.

the thought of ſuch negligent, orlanguid, feeble en

deavours in a work that muſt be done, and that in fo

ſhort a time.

This, I fuy, my brethren, the time is ſport ; the time

of life is abfolutely ſhort ; a ſpan , an inch, a hair's

breadth. How near the neighbourhood between the

cradle and the grave ! How ſhort the journey from

infancy to old age, through all the intermediate ſta

ges ! Let the few among you who bear the marks of

old age upon you in grey hairs, wrinkles, weakneſs,

and pains, look back upon your tireſomepilgrimage

through life, and does it not appear to you , asthough

you commenced menbut yeſterday ? Andhow little

a way can you trace it back till you are loſt in the

forgotten unconſcious days of infancy, or in that

eternal non -exiſtence in which you lay before your

creation ! But they are but a very few that drag on
their
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their lives through ſeventy or eighty years. Oldmen

can hardly find cotemporaries : a new race has ſtart

ed up, and they are become almoſt ſtrangers in their

own neighbourhoods. By the beſt calculations that

have been made, at leaſt one half of mankind die un

der ſeven years old. They are little particles of life,

ſparks ofbeing juſt kindled and then quenched, or

rather diſmiſſed from their ſuffocating confinement

in clay, that they may aſpire, blaze out, and mingle

with their kindred flames in the eternal world, the

proper region, the native element of ſpirits.

And how ſtrongly does theſhortneſs of this life

prove the certainty of another ? Would it be worth

while, would it be confiftent with the wiſdom and

goodneſs of the Deity, to ſend ſo many infant milli

ons of reaſonable creatures into this world, to live

the low life of a vegetable or an animal for a few mo

ments, or days, or years, if there were no other

world for theſe young immortals to remove to, in

which their powers might open , enlarge, and ripen ?
Certainly men are not ſuch infects of a day : certain

ly this is not the laſt ſtage of human nature : cer

tainly there is an eternity; there is a heaven and a

hell otherwiſe we might expoftulatewith ourMa

ker, as David once did upon that ſuppoſition ; Where

fore haſt thou made all men in vain ? Pſalm lxxxix . 47.

In that awful eternity we muſt all be in a ſhort

time. Yes, my brethren , I may venture to prophe

cy that, inleſs than ſeventy or eightyyears, the moſt,

if not all this aſſembly, muſt be in ſome apartment

of that ſtrange untried world. The merry, unthink

ing, irreligious multitude in that doleful manſion

which I muſt mention, grating as the found is to

their ears, and that is hell ! * and the pious, peni

tent,

* Regionsof ſorrow ! doleful ſhades ! where Peace

And Reſt can never dwell ! Hope never comes,

That comes to all : but torture without end

Still urges, and a fiery deluge fed
With ever-burning fulphurunconſum'd . MILION ,
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tent, believing few in the bliſsful ſeats of heaven .

There we ſhall reſide a long, long timeindeed ; or

rather through a long, endleſs eternity. Which leads

me to add,

That as the time of life is ſhort abſolutely in itſelf,

ſo eſpecially it is ſhort comparatively ; that is , in

compariſon with eternity . In this compariſon, even

the long life of Methuſelah and the antediluvians

ſhrink into a mere point, a nothing. Indeed no du

ration oftime, however long, will bear the compari
fon . Millions of millions of years ; as many years

as the ſands upon the ſea fhore; as many years

as the particles of duſt in this huge globe of earth ;

as many years as the particles of matter in the vafter

heavenly bodies that roll above us, and even in the

whole material univerſe, all theſe years do not bear

ſo much proportion to eternity as a moment, a pulſe,

or the twinkling of an eye, to ten thouſand ages !
not ſo much as a hair's breadth to the diſtance from

the ſpot where we ſtand to the fartheft ftar, or the

remoteft corner of the creation . In ſhort, they do

not bear the leaſt imaginable proportion at all ; for

all this length of years, though beyond the power of

diſtinct enumeration to us, will as certainly cometo

an end as an hour or a moment ; and when it comes

to an end, it is entirely and irrecoverably paſt : but

eternity (O the folemn tremendoũs found ! ) eternity

will never , never , never come to an end ! eternity

will never, never, never be paſt !

And is this eternity, this awfulall -important eter

nity, entailed upon us! upon us the offspring of the
duit ! the creatures of yeſterday ! upon us who a lit

tle while ago were leſs than a gnat, leſs than a mote,

were nothing! upon us who are every moment lia

ble to the arreſt of death , finking into the grave,and

mouldering into duſt one after anotherin a thick

ſucceſſion !upon uswhoſe thoughts, and cares, and

purſuits, are ſo confined to time and earth, as if we

had nothing to do with any thing beyond ! O ! is
VOL. II. M this
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this immenſe inheritance unalienably ours ! Yes, bre

thren , it is ; reaſon and revelation prove our title

beyond all diſpute. It is an inheritance entailed up

on us , whether we will or not ; whether we have

made it our intereſt it ſhould be ours or not. To

command ourſelves into nothing is as much above

our power as to bring ourſelves into being. Sin

may make our ſouls miſerable, but it cannot make

thein mortal. Sin may forfeit an happy eternity,

and render our immortality a curſe ; ſo that it

would be better for us if we never had been born :

but ſin cannot put an end to our being, as it canto

our happineſs, nor procure for us the ſhocking relief

of reſt in the hideous gulph of annihilation .
And is a little time, a few months or years, a great

matter to us ? to us who are heirs of an eternal du

ration ? How inſignificant is a momentin ſeventy or

eighty years ! but how much more inſignificant is

even the longeſt lifeupon earth , when compared with

eternity ! How trifling are all the concerns of time

to thoſe of immortality ! What is it to us who are

to live for ever, whether we live happy or miſerable

for an hour ? whether we have wives, or whether

we have none ; whether we rejoice, or whether we

weep ; whether we buy, poffefs, and uſe this world,

or whether we conſume away ourlife in hunger, and

nakedneſs , and the want of all things , it will be all

one in a little , little time. Eternity will level all ;

and eternity is at the door.

And how ſhall we ſpend this eternal duration that

is thus entailed upon us ? Shall we ſleep it away in a

ſtupid inſenſibility or in a ſtate of indifferency, nei

ther happy nor miſerable ? No, no, my brethren ; we

muſt ſpend it in the height of happineſs or in the

depth of miſery. The happineſs and miſery of the

world to come will not conſiſt in ſuch childiſh toys

as thoſe that give us pleaſure and pain in this infant

ſtate of our exiſtence, but in the moſt ſubſtantial re

alities ſuitable to an immortal ſpirit, capable of vaft

improve
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improvements, and arrived at its adult age. Now,

as the apoſtle illuſtrates it , we are children , and we

ſpeak like children , we underſtand like children ;

but then we ſhall become men , and put away child

iſh things. 1 Cor. xiii . 11. Then we ſhall be beyond

receiving pleaſure or pain from ſuch trifles as excite

them in this puerile ſtate. This is not the place of

rewards or puniſhments, and thereforethe great Ru

ler of the world does not exert his perfections in the

diſtribution of either ; but eternity is allotted for

that very purpoſe, and therefore he will then diſtri

bute rewards and puniſhments worthy himſelf, ſuch

as will proclaim him God in acts of graceand venge

ance, as he has appeared in all his other works.

Then he will ſhew his wrath, and make his power

known on the veſſels of wrath who have made themſelves

fit for deſtruction, and nothing elſe ; and he willſhew

theriches of the glory of his graceupon the veſſels ofmer

cy, whom he prepared beforehand for glory." Rom. ix .

22, 23. Thus heaven and hell will proclaim the God,

will ſhew him to be the Author of their reſpective joys

and pains, by their agreeable orterrible magnificence

and grandeur. ( ) eternity ! with what majeſtic won

ders art thou repleniſhed, where Jehovah acts with

his own immediate hand, and diſplays himſelf God

like and unrivalled , in his exploits both of venge

ance and of grace ! In this preſent ſtate, our good

and evil are blended ; our happineſs has ſome bitter

ingredients, and our miſeries have ſome agreeable

mitigations : but in the eternal world good and evil

ſhall be entirely and for ever ſeparated ; all will be

pure, unmingled happineſs, or pure, unmingled mi

ſery. In the preſentſtate the beſt have not uninter

rupted peace within ; conſcience has frequent cauſe .

tomakethem uneaſy : fomemote or other falls into

its tender eye, and fets it a weeping : and the worſt

alſo have their arts to keep conſcience ſometimes eaſy,

and ſilence its clamours. But then conſcience will

have its full ſcope. It will never more paſs a cenſure

upon
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upon the righteous, and it will nevermorebea friend,
or even an inactive enemy to the wicked for ſo much

as one moment. And O what a perennial fountain

of bliſs or pain will conſcience then be ! Society con

tributes much to our happineſs or miſery. But what

miſery can be felt or feared in the immediate pre

fence and fellowſhip of the bleſſed Godand Jeſus (the

friend of man ; ) of angels and ſaints,and all the glo

rious natives of heaven ? But, on the other hand ,

what happineſs can be enjoyed or hoped for, what

miſery can be eſcaped in the horrid ſociety of loft,

abandoned ghoſts of the angelic and human nature ;

dreadfully mighty and malignant, and rejoicing only

in each other's miſery ; mutual enemies, and mutual

tormentors bound together inſeparably in everlaſting

chains of darkneſs ! O the horror of the thought ! In

fhort, even an heathen * could ſay,

6. Had I an hundred tongues, an hundred mouths,

An iron voice, I could not comprehend

The various forms and puniſhments of vice."

The moſt terrible images which even the pencil

of divine inſpiration can draw , ſuch as a lake offire

and brimſtone, utter darkneſs, the blackneſs of darkneſs, a

never -dying worm , unquenchable, everlaſting fire, and

all the moſt dreadful figures that can be drawn from

all parts of the univerſe, are not ſufficient to repreſent

the puniſhments of the eternal world. And , on the

other hand, the eye, which has ranged through ſo

many objects, has not ſeen ; the ear, which hashad

ſtill more extenſive intelligence, has not heard ; nor

has the heart, which is even unbounded in its con

ceptions, conceived the things that God hath laid upfor

them that love him. The enjoyments of time fall as

much ſhort of thoſe of eternity as time itſelf falls

ſhort of eternity itſelf.
But

* Non, mihi fi linguæ centum fint, oraque centum ,

Ferrea vox, omnes ſcelerum comprendere formas,

Omnia pænarum percurrere nomina poſſum .

VIRG, Æn. VI . 1. 625.
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us.

But what gives infinite importance to theſe joys

and ſorrows is, that as they are enjoyed or ſuffered

in the eternal world , they are themſelves eternal.

Eternal joys ! eternal pains ! joys and pains that will

laft as long as the King eternal and immortal will

live to diſtribute them ! as long as our immortal fpi

rits will live to feel them ! O what joys and pains

are theſe !

And theſe my brethren, are awaiting every one of

Theſe pleaſures, or thefe pains, are felt this mo

ment by ſuch of our friends and acquaintance as have

ſhot thegulphbeforeus ; and in a little, little while,
you and I muſt feel them .

And what then have we to do with time and earth ?

Are the pleaſures and pains of this world worthy to

be compared with theſe ? Vanity of vanities, all is vani

ty ; the enjoyments and ſufferings, the labours and

purſuits, the laughter and tears of the preſent ſtate,

are all nothing in this compariſon. What is the loſs

of an eſtate orof a dear relative to the loſs of an hap

py immortality ? But if our heavenly inheritance be

ſecure, what though we ſhould be reduced into Job's

forlorn ſituation, we have enough left more than to

fill up all deficiencies. What though we are poor,

fickly, melancholy, racked with pains, and involved

in everyhuman miſery, heaven will more than make

amends for all. But if we have no evidences of our

title to that, the ſenſe of theſe tranſitory diſtreſſes

may be ſwallowed up in the juft fear of the miſeries

of eternity . Alas! what avails it that we play away

a few years in mirth and gaiety, in grandeur and

pleaſure, if when theſe few years are fled , we lift up

our eyes in hell, tormented in flames ! O what are

all theſe things to a candidate for eternity ! an heir

of everlaſting happineſs, or everlaſting miſery !

It is from ſuch convictive premiſes as theſe'that St.

Paul draws his inference in my text ; It remainet )

therefore that they that have wives be as though they had

none ; and they that weep, as though they wept not ; and

they
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they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not ; and they

that buy, as though they polleljed not ; and they that uſe

this world, as not abuſing it.

The firſt branch of the inference refers to the dear

and tender relations that we ſuſtain in this life. It

remaineth that thoſe that have wives, and by a parity of

reaſon , thoſe that have huſbands, parents, children ,

or friends dear as their own ſouls, be as though they

bad none. St. Paul is far from recommending aſtoical

neglectof theſe dear relations . That he tenderly felt

the ſenſations, and warmly recommended the mu

tual duties of ſuch relations, appears in the ſtrongeſt

light in other parts ofhis writings,where he is addreſ
fing himſelf to huſbands and wives, parents and chil

dren . But his deſign here is to repreſent the inſig

nificancy even of theſe dear relations, conſidering

how ſhort and vaniſhing they are, and comparing

them with the infinite concerns of eternity. Theſe

dear creatures we ſhall be able to call our own for fo

ſhort a time , that it is hardly worth while to eſteem
them ours now. The concerns of eternity are of ſo

much greater moment, that it is very little matter

whether we enjoy theſe comforts or not . In a few
years at moſt , it will be all one. The dear ties

that now unite the hearts of huſband and wife, pa

rent and child, friend and friend, will be broken for

In that world where we muſt all be in a little,

little time, they neither marry nor are given in mar

riage ; but are in this reſpect like the angels. And

of how ſmall confequence is it to creatures that are

to exiſt for ever in the moſt perfect happineſs ormi

ſery, and that muſt fo foon break off alltheir tender

connections with the dear creatures that were united

to their hearts in the preſent tranſitory ſtate ! ofhow

ſmall conſequence is it to ſuch , whether they ſpend

a few years of their exiſtence in all the delights of

the conjugal ſtate and the ſocial life, or are forlorn ,

bereaved, deſtitute, widowed, childleſs, fatherleſs,

friendleſs ! The grave and eternity will level all theſe

ever.

little
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little inequalities . The duſt of Job has no more ſenſe

of his paſt calamities than that of Solomon who felt ſo

few ; and their immortal parts are equally happy in

heaven , if they were equally holy upon earth. And

of how ſmall conſequence is it toJudas now , after he

has been above ſeventeen hundred years in his own

place, whether he died ſingle or married, a parent or

childleſs ! This makes no diſtinction in heaven or

hell, unleſs that, as relations increaſe, the duties

belonging to them are multiplied, and the truſt

becomesthe heavier ; the diſcharge of which meets

with a more glorious reward in heaven, and theneg

lect of which ſuffersa feverer puniſhment in hell.

Farther, the apoſtle, in ſaying that they who have

wives should be as though they had none, intends that

we ſhould not exceffively ſet our hearts upon anyof

our deareſt relatives ſo as to tempt us to neglectthe

ſuperior concerns of the world to come, or draw off

our affections from God. We ſhould always remem

ber who it was that ſaid , He that loveth father , or mo

ther, or wife, or children, more than me, is not worthy of

He that is married, ſays St. Paul in the context,

carethfor the things of the world, how he may pleaſe his

wife. verſe 33. But we ſhould beware left this care

fhould run to exceſs, and render us careleſs of the

intereſts of our ſouls, and the concerns of immortali

ty. To moderate exceſſive care and anxiety about

the things of this world is the deſign the apoſtle has
immediately in view in my text ; for having taught

thoſe that have wives to be as though they hadnone, &c.

he immediately adds, I would haveyou without care

fulneſs ; and this is the reaſon why I would have you
form ſuch an eſtimate of all the conditions of life,

and count them as on a level . Thoſe that have the

agreeable weights of theſe relations ought no moreto
abandon themſelves to the over -eager purſuit of this

world , or place their happineſs in it ; ought no more

to neglect the concerns of religion and eternity than

if they did not bear theſe relations. The bufy head
of

me.
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of a numerous family is as much concerned to ſecure

his everlaſting intereſt as a ſingle man .
Whatever

becomes of him and his in this vaniſhing world,he

muſt by no means neglect to provide for his ſublift

ence in the eternal world ; and nothing in this world

can at all excuſe that neglect.

O that theſe thoughtsmay deeply affect the hearts

of ſuch of us as are agreeably connected in ſuch rela

tions ! and may they inſpire us with a proper inſen

fibility and indifference towards themwhen compared

with the affairs of religion and eternity ! May this

conſideration moderatethe ſorrows of the mourners

on this melancholy occaſion , and teach them to eſteem

the gain orloſs of an happy eternity as that which

ſhould ſwallow up every other concern !

The next branch of the inference refers to the for

rows of life. It remaineth that they that weep be as if

they wept not. Whatever afflictions may befal us here,

they will not laſt long, but will ſoon be ſwallowed up

in the greaterjoys or ſorrows of the eternal world.

Theſe tears will not always flow ; theſe fighs willnot

always heave our breaſts. We can figh no longer

than the vital breath inſpires our lungs ; and we can

weep no longer than till death ſtops all the fountains

of our tears ; and that will be in a very little time.

And when we enter into the eternal world, if we have

been the dutiful children of God here, his own gentle

hand ſhall wipe away every tear from our faces, and
he will comfort the mourners. Then all the forrows

of life will ceaſe for ever , and no more painful re

membrance of them will remain than of the pains and

ſickneſs of our unconſcious infancy. But if all the

diſcipline of our heavenly Father fails to reduce us to

our duty, if we ſtill continue rebellious and incorri.

gible under his rod, and conſequently the miſeries of

this life convey us to thoſe of the future, the ſmaller

will be ſwallowed up and loſt in the greater as a drop

in the ocean. Some deſperate finners have hardened

themſelves in fin with this cold comfort, That ſince

they
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they muſt be miſerable hereafter , they will at leaſt

take their fill of pleaſures here, and take a merry jour

ney to hell. But, alas ! what a ſorry mitigation will

this be ! how entirely will all this career of pleaſure

be forgotten atthe firſt pang of infernal anguiſh ! O !
what poor relief to a foul loſt for ever, to reflect that

this eternity of pain followed upon and was procured

by a few months or years of fordid guilty pleaſure!

Was that a relief or an aggravation which Abraham

mentions to his loſt ſon, when he puts him in mind,

Son, remember that thou in thy life-time receivedſt thy good

things. Luke xvi . 25. Thou hadſt then all the ihare

of goodwhich thou ever ſhalt enjoy ; thou hadſt thy

portion in that world wherethou didſt chooſe to have

it, and therefore ſtand to the conſequences of thine

own choice, and look for no other portion . O ! who

can bear to be thus reminded andupbraided in the

midſt of remedileſs miſery !

Upon the whole, whatever afflictions or bereave

ments we ſuffer in this world, let us moderate our

forrows and keep them within bounds . Let them not

work upandferment into murmurings and inſurrec

tions againſt God, who gives and takesaway ,and bleſ
fed be his name ! Let them not fink us into a fullen

diſlike of the mercies ſtill left in our poffeffion . How

unreaſonable and ungrateful, that God's retaking

one of his mercies ſhould tempt us to deſpiſe all the

reſt ! Take a view of the rich inventory of bleſſings

ſtill remaining, and you will find them much more

numerous and important than thoſe you have loſt.

Do not miſtake me, as if I recommended or expect

edan utter inſenſibility under the calamities of life.

I allow nature its moderate tears ; but let them not

riſe to floods of inconſolable forrows ; I allow you to

feel your afflictions like men and chriſtians, but then

you muſt bear them like men and chriſtians too. May

God grant that we may all exemplify this direction

when we are put to the trial !

VOL. II. N The
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The third branch ofthe inference refers to thejoys

and pleaſures of life. The time is ſhort, it remaineth

therefore that they that rejoice be as if they rejoiced not ;

thatis, the joys of this life, from whatever earthly

cauſe they ſpring, are ſo ſhort and tranſitory, that

they are as of no account to a creature that is to exiſt

forever; to exiſt for ever in joys or pains of an in

finitely higher and more important kind. To ſuch

a creature it is an indifferency whether he laughs

weeps, whether he be joyful or fad, for only a few

fleeting moments. Theſe vaniſhing, uncertainjoys,

ſhould not engrofs our hearts as our chief happineſs,

nor cauſe us to neglect and forfeit the divine and

everlaſting joys above the ſkies. The pleaſure we

receive from any created enjoyment ſhould not en

ſnare us to make it our idol, to forget that we muſt

part with it, or to fret andmurmur, and repine when

the parting hour comes. When we are rejoicing in

the abundance of earthly bleſſings, we ſhould be as

careful and laborious in ſecuring the favour of God

and everlaſting happineſs as if we rejoiced not . If

our eternal All is ſecure it is enough ; and it will not

at all be heightened or diminiſhed by the reflection

that we lived a joyful or a fad life in thispilgrimage.

But if we ſpend our immortality in miſery,what ſorry

comfort will it be that we laughed, and played, and

frolicked away a few years upon earth ? years that

were given us for a ſerious purpoſe, as a ſpacefor

repentance ,and preparation for eternity. Therefore

let “ thoſe that rejoice be as though they rejoiced not;"

that is , be nobly indifferent to all the little amuſements

and pleaſures of fo ſhort a life.

And let thoſe that buy be as if they poſeſſed not.This

is the fourth particular in the inference from the

ſhortneſs of time, and it refers to the trade and buſi

nefs of life. It refers not only to the buſy merchant,

whoſe life is a viciſſitude of buying andſelling, but

alſo to the planter, the tradeſman , and indeed to every

man among us ; for we are all carrying on a com

merce,
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merce , more or leſs, for the purpoſes of this life.

You all buy, and fell , and exchange, in ſome form or

other ; and the things of this world are perpetually

paiſing from hand to hand. Sometimes you have

good bargains, and make large acquiſitions. But fet

not your hearts upon them ; but in the unidſt of all

your poſſeſſions, live as if you poflefled them not.

Alas ! of what ſmall account are all the things you

call your own upon earth , to you who are to ſtay here

i fo ſhort a time; to you who muſt fo foon bid an

eternal farewell to them all , and go as naked out of

the world as you came into it ; to you who muſt

ſpend an everlaſting duration far beyond the reach of

all theſe enjoyments ? It is not worth your while to

call them your own, ſince you muſt fo foon reſign

them to other hands. The melancholy occaſion of

this day may convince you that ſucceſs in trade, and

a plentiful eſtate, procured and kept by induſty and

good management, is neither a ſecurity againſt death

nor a comfort in it . Alas ! what ſervice can theſe

houſes, and lands, and numerous domeſtics perform

to the old clay that moulders in yonder grave, or to

the immortal ſpirit that is fled we know notwhere !

Therefore buy, fenfible that you can buy nothing

upon a fure and laſting title ; nothing that you can

certainly call yours to -morrow. Buy , but do not fell

your hearts to the trifles you buy, and let them not

temptyou to act as if this were your final home, or

to neglect to lay up for yourſelves treaſures in heaven;

treaſures which you can call your own when this

world is laid in alhes, and which you can enjoy and

live upon in what I may call an angelic ſtate, when

theſe bodies have nothing but a coffin , a ſhroud, and
a few feet of earth.

Finally, let “ thoſe that uſe this world, uſe it as not

abuſing it.” This is the fifth branch of the inference

from the ſhortneſs of time, and it ſeems to have a

particular reference to ſuch as have had ſuch ſucceſs

in their purſuit of the world , that they have now re
tired
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tired from buſineſs, and appear to themſelves to have

nothing to do but enjoy the world, for which they

ſo long toiled . Or it may refer to thoſe who are born

heirs to plentiful eſtates, and therefore are not con

cerned to acquire the world, but to uſe and enjoy it.

To ſuch I ſay, “ Uſe this world as not abuſing it ;"

that is, uſe it, enjoy it , take moderate pleaſure in it,

but do not abuſe itby proſtituting it to ſinful purpo

ſes, making proviſion for the fieíh to fulfil the luſts

thereof, indulging yourſelves in debauchery and ex

travagance, placing your confidence in it, and ſinging

a requiem to your ſouls. “ Soul, take thine eaſe ; eat,

drink, and be merry ; for thou haſt much goods laid

up in ſtore formany years.” O ! preſumptuous “fool,

this night thy foul may be required of thee.” Luke

xii . 19, 20. Do not uſe this world to exceſs * ( ſo the

wordmay be tranſlated ) by placing your hearts ex

ceſſively upon it as your favouriteportion and princi

pal happineſs, and by ſuffering it to draw off your

thoughts and affections from the ſuperior blefſedneſs

of the world to come. Uſe the world , but let it not

tempt you to exceſs in eating, drinking, dreſs, equi

page, or in any article of the parade ofriches . Reli

gion by no means enjoins a fordid, niggardly, churliſh

manner of living ; it allows you to enjoy the bleſſings

of life, but then it forbids all exceſs, and requires you

to keep within the bounds of moderation in your

enjoyments. Thus uſe this world as not abuſing it.

The apoſtle's inference is not only drawn from

ſtrong premiſes, but alſo enforced with a very weigh

ty reaſon ; for the faſhion of this world paſſeth away.

The whole ſcheme and ſyitem of worldly affairs, all

this marrying, and rejoicing, and weeping, and buy

ing, and enjoying paſſeth away, paſſeth away this mo

ment; it not only will paſs away,butit is even now

paffing away. The ſtream of time, with all the tri

fles that float on it , and all the eager purſuers of theſe
bubbles,

* katachromenoi. So it is rendered by Doddridge, and others .
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bubbles, is in motion , in ſwift inceſſant motion , to

empty itſelf and all that fail upon it , into the fhore

leſs ocean of eternity, where all will be abſorbed and

loſt for ever. And ſhall we exceſſively doat upon

things that are perpetually flying from us, and in a

little time will be no more our property than the

riches of the world before the flood ? O ye fons of

men , how long will you follow after vanity ? why do you

Spend your money for that which is not bread, and your

labour for that which profiteth not ?

Somecritics apprehend this ſentence,the faſhion of

this world paſſeth away, contains a fine ſtriking allu

fion to theſtage, and that it might be rendered, “ the
ſcene of this world pafleth away. “ You know ,' ſays

a fine writer * upon this text , ' that upon the ſtage

the actors aſſume imaginary characters, and appear

in borrowed forms. One mimics theOne mimics the courageand

triumphs of the hero ; another appears with acrown

and a fceptre, and ſtruts about with all the folemnity

and majeſty of a prince ; a third puts on the fawning

ſmile of a courtier, or the haughtineſs of a ſucceſsful

favourite ; and the fourth is repreſented in the dreſs

of a ſcholar or a divine. An hour or two they act

their ſeveral parts on the ſtage, and amuſe the ſpecta

tors ; but the ſcenes are conſtantly ſhifting : and

when the play is concluded, the feigned characters

are laid aſide, and the imaginary kings and emperors

are immediately diveſted of their pretendedauthori.

ty and enſigns of royalty , and appear in their native
meanneſs.

Juſt ſo this world is a great ſtage that preſents as

variable ſcenes, and as fantaſtical characters ; princes,

politicians, and warriors, the rich, the learned, and

the wife : and, on the other hand, the poor weak and

deſpiſed part of mankind poffefs their ſeveral places
on the theatre ; fome lurk obſcurely in a corner,

ſeldom come from behind the ſcenes, or creep along

unnoticed ; others make a ſplendid ſhow and a loud

noiſe,

* Dunlop's Sermons, Vol. I. p . 212, 213 , 214.
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noiſe, are adorned with the honours of a crown , or

pofſeffed of large eſtates and great powers ; fill the

world with the glory of theirnames and actions ;

conquer in the field , or are laboriouſly employed in

the cabinet. Well, in a little time the ſcene is ſhift .

ed, and all theſe vain phantoms diſappear. The king

of terrors clears the Itage of the buſy actors, ſtrips

them of all their fictitious ornaments , and ends the

vain farce of life : and, being brought all upon a le

vel, they go down to the grave in their original na

kedneſs, are jumbled together undiſtinguiſhed, and
paſs away as a tale that istold .

Farther : Upon the Greek or Roman theatres,

to which the apoſtle alludes, the actors, if I miſtake

not, frequently , if not always, came upon the ſtage

in a diſguiſe, with a falſe face, which was adapted to

the differentperſon or character they deſigned to af

ſume; ſo that no man was to be ſeen with his reat

• face, but all put on borrowed viſages. And in allu .

fion to this, the text mightbe rendered, “ The maf

querade of the world pafſeth away,” pointing out

the fraud and diſguiſes which mankind put on , and

the flattering forms in which they generally appear ,

which will all paſs away when thegrave ſhall pull off

the maſk ; and they go down to the other world na

ked and open, and appear at the ſupreme tribunal

in their due characters, and can no more be varniſh

ed over with fraudulent colouring .' *

Others apprehend, the apoſtle here alludes to ſome

grand proceffion, in which pageants or emblematical

figures paſs along the crowded ſtreets. The ſtaring

crowd wait their appearance with eager eyes, and

place themſelves in the moſt convenient poſture of

obſervation ; they gape at the paſſing ſhow ; they

follow it with a wondering gaze ;-and now it is

paſt ; and now it begins to look dim to the fight;

andnowit diſappears. Juſt ſuch is this tranſitory

world. Thus it begins to attract the eager gaze of

mankind ;

Dunlop's Seimons, Vol . I. p . 215 .
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mankind ; thus it marches by in ſwift proceflion

from our eyes to meet the eyes of others , and thus

it foon vaniſhes and diſappears. *

And ſhall we always be ftupidly ſtaring upon this

empty parade, and forget that world of ſubſtantial

realities to which we are haſtening ? No ; let us live

andact as the expectants of that world , and as having

nothing to do with this world, but only as a ſchool,

a ſtate of diſcipline, to educate and prepare us for

another.

O ! that I could fuccefsfully impreſs this exhortaa

tion upon all your hearts ! O ! that I could prevail

upon you all this day to break off your over-fond at.

tachment to earth, and to make ready for immorta

lity ! CouldI carry this point, it would be a greater
advantage than all the dead could receive by any fu .

neral panegyrics from me. I ſpeak for the advantage

of the living upon fuch occafions, and not to cele

brate the virtues of thoſe who have paffed the trial,

and received their ſentence from the Supreme Judge.

And I am well fatisfied the mourning relativesof our
deceaſed friend , who beſt knew and efteemed his

worth, would be rather offended than pleaſed, if I

ſhould proſtitute the prefent hour tofo mean a

purpoſe. Indeed, many a character leſs worthy of

praiſe, often makes a ſhining figure in funeral fer

mons. Many that have not been ſuch tender huf

bands, ſuch affectionate fathers, ſuch kind maſters,

ſuch fincere upright friends, ſo honeſt and punctual

in trade, ſuch zealous lovers of religion and good

men,

* Thus Dr. Doddridge underſtands the text, FAMILY Expo

SITOR, in loc. and thus he beautifully deſcribes itin his Hymns :

• The empty pageant rollsalong ;

· The giddy unexperienc'd throng

- Purſue it with enchanted eyes ;

" It paſſeth in ſwift march away,

• Still more and more its charms decay,

• Till the laſt gaudy colours dies . See HYMN 268.

Lucian has the beſt illuſtration of this paffage, in this view ,

that I have ſeen . Dialogue XXXII . Murphy's Edit.
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men , have had their putrifying remains perfumed

with public praiſe from a place to folemn as the pul

pit ; but you can witneſs for me, it is not my uſual

foible to run to this extreme. My buſineſs is with

you, who are as yet alive, to hear me. To you I call,

as with the voice of your deceaſed friend and neigh

bour,-- Prepare! prepare for eternity! O ! if the

ſpirits that you once knew, while clothed in fleſh ,

ſhould take my place, would not this be their united

voice, “ Prepare ! prepare for eternity ! ye frail ſhort

lived mortals ! ye near neighbours to the world of

ſpirits ! ye borderers upon heaven or hell ; make

ready, looſenyour hearts from carth , and all that it

contains : weighanchor, and prepare tolaunch away

into the boundleſs ocean of eternity, which methinks

is now within your ken, and roars within hearing.

And remember, this I ſay, brethren,' with great

confidence, the time is ſhort : it remaineth therefore, for

the future ,—that they that have wives, be as if they had

none ; and they that weep, as if they wept not ; and they

that rejoice, as if they rejoiced not ; and they that buy, as

if they poleſed not ; and they that uſe this world, as not

abuſing it : for the faſhion of this world, all its ſcheme

of affairs, all the vain parade, all the idle farce of life,

paſſeth away. And away let it paſs, if we may at laſt

obtain a better country ; that is , an heavenly : which

may
God grant for Jeſus' fake ! Amen.

SERMON



SERMON XXIV.

THE PREACHING OF CHRIST CRUCIFIED THE MEAN

OF SALVATION .

1 Cor. i . 22—24. For the Jews require a ſign, and

the Greeks ſeek after wiſdom ; but we preach Chriſt

crucified, unto the Jews a ſtumbling-block, and unto the

Greeks fooliſhneſs ; but unto them which are called ,

both Jews andGreeks, Chriſt the power of God , and

the wiſdom of God .

F we ſhould conſider Chriſtianity only as an im

I
plete fyftem of morality, and preſcribing a pure plan

of worſhip, it is a matter of the utmoſtimportance,

and worthy of univerſal acceptance. In the one view ,

it is neceſſary to inform theworld in matters of ſin

and duty, and reform their vicious practices ; and

in the other, to put an end to that fooliſh and barba

rous ſuperſtition which had over-run the earth , un

der thenotion of religious worſhip. And theſe ends

theChriſtian religion fully anſwers. Never was there

ſuch a finiſhed ſyſtem of morality, or ſuch a ſpiritual

and divine model of worſhip invented or revealed , as

by the deſpiſed Galilean, and the twelve fiſhermen

that received their inſtructions from him .

But this is not the principal excellency of the gof

pel ! and did it carry its diſcoveries nofarther, alas !

it would be far fromrevealing a ſuitable religion for

ſinners. A religion for finners muſt reveal a method

of ſalvation for the loft ; of pardon for the guilty,

and of fanctifying grace for the weak and wicked .

And, bleſſed be God , the goſpel anſwers this end ;

and it isits peculiar excellencythat it does ſo. It is

VOL. II. O its
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its peculiar excellency that it publiſhes a crucified

Chriſt as an all-fufficient Saviour to a guilty , periſh

ing world. It is its glorious peculiarity that it re

veals a method of ſalvation every way honourable to

God and his government, and every way ſuitable to

our neceſſities ; and that is, by theſufferings of Chriſt,

the Founder of this religion . This is the ground,the

ſubſtance, and marrow of thegoſpel; and it is this,

above all other things, that its miniſters ought to

preach and inculcate. It ſhould have the ſame place

in their ſermons which it hasin that goſpel which it

is their buſineſs to preach ; that is , it ſhould be the

foundation, the ſubſtance, the center, and drift of all.

This was the practice of the moſt ſucceſsful preach

er of the goſpel that ever bore that commiſion : I

mean St. Paul. And in this he was not fingular ; his

fellow -apoſtles heartily concurred with him ,Wepreach

Chriſt crucified. Theſufferings of Chriſt, which had

a dreadful conſummation in his crucifixion, their ne

ceſſity, deſign, and conſequences, and the way of fal

vation thereby opened for a guilty world, theſe are

the principal materials of our preaching ; to inſtruct

mankind in theſe is the great object of our miniſtry,

and the unwearied labour of our lives . We might

eaſily chooſe ſubjects more pleaſingand popular, more

fit to diſplay our learning and abilities, and ſet off the

ſtrong reaſoner, or the fine orator : but our commif

fion , as miniſters of a crucified Jeſus, binds us to the

ſubject ; and the neceſſity of the world peculiarly re

quires it. Further, this was not the apoſtle's occaſi

onal practice, or an hafty wavering purpoſe ; but he

was determined upon it. I determined, ſays he, not to

know any thing among you, ſave Jeſus Chriſt, and him

crucified . * 1 Cor. ii . 2 . This theme, as it were,' en

grofled all his thoughts ; he dwelt ſo much upon it,
as

* Which Dr. Doddridge renders- Chriſt Jefus, even that cru

ciped one. Chriſt Jeſus , and that under the moſt ignominious

circumſtances poſſible, 'viz, as crucified, was the principal ob

ject of his ftudy, and the ſubſtance of his preaching .
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as if he had known nothing elſe : and as if nothing

elſe had been worth knowing. Indeed he openly

avows ſuch a neglect and contempt of all other know

ledge, in compariſon of this : I count all things but loſs,

for theexcellency of the knowledge of JeſusChriſt my Lord .

Phil. iii . 8. The crucifixion of Chriſt, which was the

moſt ignominious circumſtance in the whole courſe

of his abaſement, was an object in which he gloried ;

and he is ſtruck with horror at the thought of glory

ing in any thing elſe. God forbid, ſays he,that Iſhould

glory, ſave in the croſs of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ! Gal.

vi . 14. In ſhort, he looked upon it as the perfection of

his character as a chriſtian and an apoſtle, to be a con

ftant ſtudent, and a zealous indefatigable preacher of

the croſs of Chriſt .

But though a crucified Jeſus was of ſo much im

portance ina religion for finners; though this doc

trine was the ſubſtance of the goſpel, and the princi

pal object of the apoſtle's miniſtry ; yet , as it was not

the invention of human reaſon , fo neither was it a

greeable to the proud reaſonings, or corrupt taſte of

the world. The preaching of the croſs is to them that

periſh, fooliſhneſs. However,there were fome that had

the ſame ſentiment of it with St. Paul ; even as ma

ny as were in the way of ſalvation . Unto us that are

ſaved, it is the power of God . ver. 18 . To fuch , that

weak and contemptible thing, the croſs, was the

brighteſt diſplay of divine power to be found in the
univerſe .

Mankind had had time enough to try what expe

dients their reaſon could find out for the reforma

tion and falvation of a degenerate and periſhing

world . The ſages and philoſophers of the heathen

world had had a clear ſtage for many hundreds of

years ; and they might have donetheir utmoſt with

out controul , But, alas ! did any of them , amid all

their boaſted improvements, ſucceed in the experi

ment ? Or could they fo inuch as find out a method

in which ſinners might be reconciled to their God ?

No ;
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No ; in this moſt intereſting point, they wereeither

ſtupidly thoughtleſs, or all their ſearches iſſued in

perplexity, or in the moſt abſurdand impious con

trivances. Where is the wiſe ? where is the ſcribe ?

where is the diſputer of this world ? Let them appear,

and produce their ſchemes upon this head. But hath

not God made fooliſh the wiſdom of this world ? (ver. 20. )

Yes, indeed he has, by propoſinga method moſt per

fectly adapted for this end, which they not only ne

ver would have once thought of,butwhich, when

revealed, their wiſdom cannot reliſh . Their wiſdom

appears but folly, in that when they had the world

to themſelves about four thouſand years, they could

not in all that time find out any ſucceſsful expedient

to amend and ſave it . And now, if any thing be

done at all, it is time for God to do it ; and how

ſtrange, how unexpected , how myſterious was his

expedient ! and yet how glorious and effectual ! For

after that, in the wiſdom of God , the world by wiſdom

knew not God, it pleaſed God, by thefooliſhneſs ofpreach.
ing , to ſave them that believe. ver. 21. This was the

contrivance for effecting what all the wiſdom and

learning of the world could never effect ; the plain

unadorned preaching of Chriſt crucified ; which, both

for the matter and manner of it , was counted fool

iſhneſs.

But how did the world bear this mortification of

their intellectual pride ? And what reception did this

bounteous divine ſcheme meet with when revealed ?

Alas ! I am forry to tell you: The prejudices of their

education were different; but they were unitedly ſet

againſt the goſpel. The Jews hadbeen educatedin a

religion eſtabliſhed by a ſeries of miracles ; and there

fore they were extravagant in their demands of this

ſort of evidence. Notwithſtanding all the miracles

Chriſt was working daily before their eyes, they were

perpetually aſking him , What ſign fneweſt thou ?

Thoſe that are reſolved not to be convinced , will be

always complaining of the want of proof, and de

manding
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mandingmore to vindicate their infidelity. As for

the Greeks, their prejudices were of another kind ;

it was even a proverb among them, that " miracles

were for fools ;" * and therefore they did not deſire

that ſort of evidence. But theyſeek after wiſdom . They

had been accuſtomed to fine orations , ſtrong reaſon

ing, and a parade of learning ; and theſe were the

evidences they deſired to recommend a doctrine to

them. And , finding the doctrine of Chriſt crucified

had none of theſe embelliſhments, they deſpiſed and

rejected it as fooliſhneſs and nonſenſe.

The method of ſalvation by the crucifixion of a

ſuppoſed malefactor, was ſo extremely oppoſite to the

reaſoning, pride, and prejudices of Jews and Gen

tiles, that they could not bear it . The Jews expected

the Meffiah would appear as a victorious temporal

prince,who, inſtead of falling a prey to his enemies,
would ſubdue them all with an irreſiſtible power, and

advance the family of David to univerſal empire.

And of all other deaths, that of crucifixion was the

moſt odious and abominable to them, becauſe, ac

cording to the cuſtom of the Romans, it was the

puniſhment only of ſlaves ; and by their own law

it was pronounced accurſed ; for it is written , curſed

is every one thathangeth on a tree. Gal. iii. 13. Deut.

xxi. 23. Hence, by way of contempt, the Jews

called the bleſſed Jefus, the Hanged Man . - Nay, this

was a fhock to the faith of the apoſtles themſelves,

until their Jewiſh prejudices were removed by better

information. Finding that , inſtead of ſetting up a

glorious kingdom , their Mafter was apprehendedby

his enemies , and hang upon a croſs, they had nothing

to ſay, but We truſtedthis was he that ſhould have deli

vered Iſrael: we fimply thought ſo ; but , alas ! now
we ſee our miſtake. Luke xxiv. 21. No wonder ihe

crofs of Chriſt ſhould be a ſtumbling-block io ſuch as

had imbibed fuch notions of the Mefiab . When , in

ſtead of the power of ſigns and miracles, which they

Were

* Thaumata morois.
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were extravagantly demanding, they ſaw him cruci

fied in weakneſs, they could not admit the thought

that this was that illuſtrious character of an univer

fal king. They were ſo dazzled with worldly glory,

and ſoinſenſible of their ſpiritual wants, that they

had no notions of a ſpiritual Saviour, and aking

dom ofgrace ; norcould they ſee how ſuch prophecies

were accompliſhed in one that only profeſſed to deli

ver from the ſlavery of fin and Satan , and the wrath

to come. Hence they ſtumbled at the croſs, as an

obſtacle which they could not get over. When Chriſt

called Lazarus from the dead, he had crowds of fol

lowers, who attended his triumphant proceſſion into

Jeruſalem as a mighty conqueror : and when he had

fed fo many thouſands with a few loaves, they were

about forcibly to make him king ; for they knew

that one who could raiſe his ſoldiers to life after they

had been killed, and ſupport an army with ſo little

proviſions, could eaſily conquer the world , and ref

cue them from the power of the Romans. But when

they ſaw him ſeized by his enemies without making

reſiſtance, or workinga miracle for his own defence,

they immediately abandoned him ; and the hofannas

of the multitude were turned into another kind of

cry, Crucify him , crucify him . And when they ſaw him

hanging helpleſsand dying upon the croſs,it was de
monſtration to them that he was an impoftor. It was

this that rendered the preaching of Chriſt by his apo

ſtles ſo unpopular among the Jews : It ſeemedto

themlike a panegyric upon an infamous malefactor :

and they thought it an inſult to their nation to have

ſuch a one propoſed to them as their Meſſiah. Thus

Chriſt crucified was to the Jews a ſtumbling-block .

As to the Greeks, who were a learned philoſophical

people, it ſeemed to them the wildeſt folly to wor

ſhip one as a God who had been crucified as a male

factor ; and to truſt in one for ſalvation who had

not ſaved himſelf. Their Jupiter had his thunder,

and according to their tradition , had cruſhed the for

midable
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midable rebellion ofthe giants againſt heaven : their

Bacchus had avenged himſelfuponthe deſpiſers of his

worſhip ; and the whole rabble of their deities had

done ſome god-like exploit , if the fables of their po

ets were true : and would they abandon ſuch gods,

and receive in their ſtead a deſpiſed Nazarene, who

had been executed as the vileft criminal by his own

nation ? Would they give upall their boaſted wiſdom

and learning,and becomethe humbleſt diſciples of the

croſs, and receive for their teachers a company of illi

terate fiſhermen , and a tent-maker from the deſpiſed

nation of the Jews, whom they held in the utmoſt

contempt for their ignorance, bigotry, and ſuperſti

tion ? No, the pride of their underſtandings could

not bear ſuch a mortification . If their curioſity led

them to be St. Paul's hearers, they expected tobe en

tertained with a flouriſh of words, and fine philoſo

phic reaſoning ; and when they found themſelves

diſappointed, they pronounced him a babbler ( Acts

xvii. 18. ) and his preaching fooliſhneſs.- Corinth,

to which this epiſtle was ſent by St. Paul, was a no

ted city among the Greeks; and therefore, what he

faysupon this head was peculiarly pertinent and well

applied.

The prejudices of the Jews and Greeks in this re

ſpect outlived the apoftolic age, as we learn from

the writings of the primitive fathers of the chriſtian

church , who lived amongthem , and were converſant

with them. Trypho theJew, in a dialogue with Ju

ftin Martyr, about an hundred years after St. Paul

wrote this epiſtle, charges it upon the chriſtians as the

greateſt abſurdity and impiety, that they placed their

hopes in a crucified man . Juſtin, after long reaſon

ing, conſtrains him at length to makefundry conceſ

fions, as, that the prophecies which he had mentioned

did really refer to the Meſſiah ; and that, according

to theſe prophecies, the Meffiah was to ſuffer .

(ſays the Jew ) that Chriſt ſhould be ſo ignominiouſly

crucified ; that he ſhould die a death which the law

proncures

But
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pronounces.accurſed ,this we cannot but doubt ; this

I yetfind a very hard thing to believe : and therefore

if you have any further evidence upon this head,

would willingly hear it . ' Here you ſee the croſs

was a ſtumbling block, which the Jewscould not get

over in a hundred years ; nay , they have not got

over it to this day. Lactantius, about three hun

dred years after Chriſt's birth, obſerves, that the fuf.

ferings of Chriſt were wont to be caſt upon chriſtians

as a reproach : it was thought a ſtrange and ſcanda

lous thing that they ſhould worſhip a man ; a man

that has been crucified, and put to the moſt infamous.

and tormenting death by men .* An heathen , in Mi

nutius Felix, is introduced as ſaying, He who re

preſents a man puniſhed for his crimeswith the ſever

eft puniſhment, and the ſavage wood of the croſs, as

the object of their worſhip, and a ceremony of their

religion, aſcribes a veryproper altar to ſuch aban

doned and wicked creatures, that they may worſhip

that which they deſerve to hang upon.'t And re

fering to the many barbarous perſecutions they then

groaned under, he jeers them ; “ See here,' ſays he,

*are threatenings for you, puniſhments, torture and

crofles, not to be adored, but endured. ' I « The

calumniating Greeks, ' ſays Athanafius, ridicule us ,

and ſet up a broad laugh at us, becauſe we regard

nothing ſo much as the croſs of Chriſt .'

Thus, you ſee, the doctrine of the croſs was, of all

other things, the moſt unpopular among Jews and

Gentiles, and the moſt diſagreeable to their taſte. A

man could not expect to ſhine, or cut a figure as a
man

* -Paffionem quæ velut opprobrium nobis obje&tari folet :

quod & hominem , & ab hominibus inſigni ſupplicio affectum &

excruciatum colamus - De ver. Sap. L. IV . c . 16 .

+ Qui hominem ſummo ſupplicio pro facinore punitum , &

crucis ligna feralia eorum Ceremonias fabulatur, congruentia

perditis ſceleratiſque tribuit altaria, ut id colant quod meren

tur .

I Ecce vobis minae, fupplicia , tormenta , etiam non adoran

dae , ſed ſubeundae cruces. P. 11 ,

P. 9 •
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man of ſenſe and learning, by making this the ſubject

of his diſcourſes. But will Paul give it up, and diſ

play his talents upon ſome more acceptable theme ?

This, as a fine fcholar, he was very capable of ; but

he abhors the thought.

Let the Jewsand Greeks deſire what they pleaſe ;

we,' ſays he, ' will not humour them ,nor gratifytheir

afte : however they take it, we will preach Chriſt

crucified ; though to the Jews he ſhould prove a
ſtumbling-block , and to the Greeks fooliſhneſs.' And

there are ſome that reliſh this humble doctrine. To

them that believe, both Jews and Greeks, whether

learned or unlearned, whether educated in the Jewiſh

or Pagan religion, however different their prejudices,

or their natural taſtes, to all that believe, notwith

ſtanding theſe differences, Chrift, that is, Chriſt crucia

fied, is the power of God and the wiſdom ofGod. The

wiſdom and power of God are not theonly perfec

tions that ſhine in this method of ſalvation by the

croſs ; but the apoſtle particularly mentionstheſe, as

directly anſwering to thereſpective demands of Jews

and Greeks. If the Jewdeſires the ſign of power
in

working miracles, the believer fees in Chriſt crucified

a power ſuperior to all the powers of miracles. If the

Greek ſeeks after wiſdom , here, in a crucified Chriſt,

the wiſdom of God ſhines in the higheſt perfection.

Whatever ſign or wiſdom the Jew or Greek deſires

and ſeeks after, the believer finds more than an equi

valent in the croſs. This is the greateſt miracle of

power, the greateſt myſtery of wiſdom in all the

world.

The prejudices of theJews and Gentiles were not

only confined to the early ages of Chriſtianity ; the

fame depraved taſte, the ſamecontempt ofthe humble

doctrines of the croſs may be found amongus, though

profeffed Chriſtians : ſome reſemble the Jews, who

were perpetually demanding ſigns: they affect viſions

and impulſes, and all the reveries of enthufiafı , in

ſtead ofthe preaching of Chriſt crucified . Others,
VOL . II. P like
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like the Greeks, through an affectation of florid ha

rangues, moral diſcourſes, and a parade of learning

and philofophy, nauſeate this ſort ofpreaching, and

count it fooliſhneſs. It is therefore high time for the

miniſters of the goſpel to ſtand up as advocates for

thecroſs, and with a pious obftinacy to adhere to this

ſubject, whatever contempt and ridicule it may ex
poſe them to. For my part, I know not what Ihave

to do, as a miniſter of the goſpel, but to preach Chrift

crucified. I would make him the ſubſtance, the cen

ter, the end of all my miniſtrations. And if we, or

an angel from heaven, preach unto you any other gospel

you know his doom - let him be accurſed. Gal. i. 9 .

We are to conſider the apoſtles as ſent out into the

world to reform and ſave the corrupt and periſhing

fons of men, and the preaching of Chriſt crucified as

the mean they uſed for this important end. This is

the formal view the apoſtle had of preaching Chriſt

in this place, viz. as a mean found out by thewiſdom

of God to ſave them that believe, after that all the

wiſdom of the world had tried in vain to find out a

method for this end. This is evident from ver. 21 .

After that the world by all its wiſdom knew not God, it

pleaſed God, by thefooliſhneſs of preaching ; that is , by

the preaching a crucified Saviour, which the world

counts fooliſhneſs, to ſave them that believe. This is

the excellency of this preaching, this is the reaſon

why the apoſtle could not be prevailed upon by any

motive to deſert it , that it is the only mean of falva

tion : and it is in this view I now intend to conſider

it . And if your everlaſting ſalvation be of any im

portance to you , certainly this ſubject demands your

moſt ſerious attention .

I have been the longer in explaining the context,

becauſe it is ſo cloſely connected with the ſubject I

have in view, and reflects light upon it. And Ifall

only add, that preaching Chriſt crucified is the ſame

thing as preaching ſalvation through the ſufferings of

Chriſt. His ſufferings were of long continuance,even
from
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from his conception to his reſurrection ; and they

were of various kinds,poverty , wearineſs and labour,

hunger and thirſt, contempt and reproach, buffetting,

ſcourging and a thorny crown. But there are two

words, which by a fynecdoche are often uſed in ſcrip

ture to ſignify all his ſufferings of every kind, from

firſt to laſt ; viz . his blood and his croſs . And the

reafon is , the ſhedding of his blood , and the death

of the croſs, were the worſt kind and higheſt degree

of his ſufferings. In his crucifixion all his otherfuf

ferings were united and centered : this was a complete

ſummary and conſummation of them all ; and there

fore, they are frequently included under this . In this

latitude I ſhall uſe the word in this diſcourſe ; which

I hope you will take notice of, that no part of the

meaning may eſcape you.

Our inquiry ſhall be,

What are the reaſons that the preaching of Chriſt

crucified is , above all others, the beſt, and the only

effectual mean for the ſalvation of finners ?

Theſe reaſons may be reduced under two general

heads ; namely, That through the crucifixion of

Chriſt, and through that only , a way is really opened

for the falvation of finners ; and that the preaching

of Chriſt crucified makes ſuch a diſcovery of things,

as has the moſt direct tendency to bring themto re

pentance, and produce in them that temper which is

neceſſary to ſalvation. Or, in other words, in this

way ſalvation is provided , and ſinners are made fit to

enjoy it ; both which are abſolutely neceſſary. Our

world is deeply and univerſally funk in fin . Men

have caſt contempt upon the divine government ,

broken the divine law , and ſo incurred its penalty ;

they have forfeited the favour of God, and rendered

themſelves liable to his diſpleaſure. Hadmankind con

tinued innocent , there would have been no difficulty in

their caſe. It would be very plain what would be fit for

the divine government to do with dutiful ſubjects.

But , alas ! rebellion againſt God has made its entrance
into
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into our world ; and all its inhabitants are up in arms

againſt Heaven . This has thrown all into confuſion ,

and rendered ita perplexing caſewhat to dowiththem .

In one view , indeed, the caſe is plain , viz. that proper

punifhments fhould be executed upon them. " This

would appearevidentlyjuſt to the whole univerſe,and

no objection could bemade againſt it, thoughthe cri

minals themſelves, who are parties, and therefore not

fit judges, might murmur againſt it as unmerciful and

ſevere. But the difficulty is, how ſuch rebels may not

only be delivered from the puniſhments they deſerve,

but made happy for ever ? If they cannot be ſaved in

a way that diſplays the perfections of God, and does

honour to hisgovernment ; a way in which ſin will

meet with no encouragement, but,on the other hand,

an effectual warning will be given againſt it ; a way

in which depraved creatures may be ſanctified, and

made fit for the
pure bliſs of heaven ; I ſay, if they

cannot be ſaved in ſuch a way as this,they cannot be

ſaved at all : their falvation is quite impoſſible ; for

each of theſe particularsis of ſuch importance, that it

cannot be difpenfed with. God is the beſt and moſt

glorious Being in himfelf ; and it is fit he ſhould do

juſtice to his own perfections, and exhibit them in

the moſt Godlike and glorious manner to his crea

tures ; to do otherwiſe would be to wrong himſelf,

to obfcure the brighteſt glory, and diſhonour the

higheſt excellency. This therefore cannot be done :

men and angels muft be happy, in a way conſiſtent

with his glory, otherwiſe they muſt periſh ; for the

diſplay of hisglory is a greater good, and a matter of

more importance than the happineſs of the whole cre
ation . God is alſo the moralGovernor of the world .

And his government over our world is a govern

ment over a country of rebels : and that is a tender

point, and requires a judicious management. An er

ror in government inſuch a caſe mayhave the moſt

fatal conſequences, both as to the ruler and his ſub

jects, in a!l parts of his diminions. A private perfon

may
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may , if he pleafes, give up his rights, may pardon of

fenders, and conceal his juſtice, and other qualities

for government ; but a ruler is not at liberty in this

caſe . He muſt maintain his character , make known

his capacity for government, and ſupport the dignity

of the law : otherwiſe, all might ruſh into confuſion

and lawleſs violence. If the ruler of a ſmall kingdom

on our little globe ſhould fail to diſcover his juſtice ;

if he ſhould pardon criminals, and admit them into

favour, and into poſts of honour and profit, without

giving proper expreſſions of his diſpleaſure againſt

their conduct, and a ſtriking warning againſt all dif

obedience, how fatal would be the conſequences ?
how foon would ſuch a ruler fall into contempt, and

his government be unhinged ! And how ſoon would

his kingdom become a ſcene ofconfuſion andviolence !

Criminals might like ſuch an adminiſtration : but, I

appeal to yourſelves, would you chooſe to live under

it ? Now , how much more terrible and extenſively

miſchievous would be the conſequences, if the uni

verſal Ruler of men and angels, and of more worlds

than we have heard the fame of, ſhould exerciſe ſuch

a government over our rebellious world ? It would be

reproachful to himfelf; and it would be moſt injuri

ous to his ſubjects : in ſhort, it might throw heaven

and earth, and unknown regions ofthe univerſe , into

coufuſion.t He muſt therefore diſplay his own rec

toral virtues ; he muſt maintain the honourof his go

vernment, he muſt fhew his diſpleaſure againſt diſo

bedience, and deter his ſubjects from it ; I ſay, he

muſt do theſe things in ſaving the finners of Adam's
race, or he cannot ſave them at all. Should he ſave

them upon other terms, it would reflect diſhonour

upon himſelf and adminiſtration ; and it would be

injurious to the good of the whole, which is always

the end of a wiſe ruler ; for the favour thus injudici

ouſly

+ Pardoning fin , receiving into favour, and beſtowing hap

pineſs, are not to be conſidered in this caſc as private favours ;
but they are acts of government.
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ouſly ſhewn to a part of the creation in our world,

might occaſion a more extenſive miſchief in other

more important worlds ; and ſo it would be promo

ting a private intereſt to the detriment of the pub

lic, which is always the character of a weak or wick

ed ruler. Again , finners cannot be ſaved , until their

diſpoſitions be changed, ſo that they can reliſh and

delight in thefruition and employments of the hea

venly ſtate. Proviſion therefore muſt be made for

this ; otherwiſe, their falvation is impoſſible.

Now theway ofſalvation throughChriſt crucified,
moſt completely anſwers theſe ends in the moſt illuf

trious manner.

1. The ſalvation of finners in this way gives the

brighteſt diſplay of the perfections ofGod,and par

ticularly of thoſe that belong to him as the ſupreme

ruler of the rational world, and maintains the honour

of his government.

Juſtice and clemency, duly tempered, and exerciſed

with wiſdom ,is a ſummary of thoſe virtues that be

long to a good ruler . Now theſe are moſt illuſtriouſ

ly diſplayed in a happy conjunction in Chriſt crucifi

ed. Juſtice ſhinesbrighterthan if every ſin had been

punithed upon offenders, without any mercy ; and

mercy and clemency ſhine brighter than if every ſin

had been pardoned, and every finner made happy,

without any execution of juſtice. Mercy appears in

turning the divine mind with ſuch a ſtrong propenſi

ty upon the falvation of finners; and juſtice appears,
in that when the heart of God was ſo much ſet upon

it , yet he would not ſave them without a complete

ſatisfaction to his juſtice.juſtice. Mercy appears in provi

ding ſuch a Saviour; and juſtice, in inflicting the

puniſhment due to ſin upon him , without abatement,

though he loved him more than the whole univerſe

of creatures. Mercy, in transferring the guilt from

the finner upon the furety, and accepting a vicarious

ſatisfaction : juſtice, in exacting the fatisfaction, and

not paſſing by ſin , when it was but imputed to the

darling
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darling Son of God. Mercy, inpardoningand ſaving

guiltyſinners : juſtice, in puniſhing their fin. Mercy

in juſtifying them, though deſtitute of all perſonal

merit and righteouſneſs : juſtice, in juſtifying them

only and entirely on account of the merit and righte

oufneſs of Chriſt. Thus the righteouſneſs or juſtice

of God is declared not only in the puniſhment, but

in the remiffion of fins, Rom . iii. 26. and we are

juſtified freely through his grace, and in the mean

time by the redemption that is in Jeſus Chrift. (ver.

24.) Mercy appears in providing a Saviour of ſuch

infinite dignity: juſtice, in refuſing a ſatisfaction from

an inferior perſon . Mercy, in forgiving ſin ; juſtice,

in forgiving not ſo muchas one ſin without a ſuffici

ent atonement. Mercy, rich free mercy towards

the finner : juſtice, ſtrict inexorable juſtice towards

the ſurety. In ſhort, mercy and juſtice, as it were,

walk hand in hand throughevery ſtep of this amaz

ing ſcheme. They are not only glorious each of them

apart, but they mingle their beams, and reflect a glo

ry upon each other. By this ſcheme of ſalvation by

the croſs of Chriſt, alſo the honour of the divine go

vernment is ſecured and advanced. The clemency

and compaſſion of God towards his rebellious fub

jects are moſt illuſtriouſly diſplayed ; but in the mean

time he takes care to ſecure the facred rights of his
government. Though innumerable multitudes of

rebels are pardoned, yet not one of them is pardoned

until their rebellion is puniſhed according to its de

merit in the perſon of the furety. The precept of

the law, which they had broken ,was perfectly obey

ed ; the penalty which they had incurred was fully

endured ,not by themſelves indeed, but by one that

preſented himſelf in their place : and it is onlyon

this footing they are received into favour. Sothat

the law is magnified, and made honourable, and the

rights of government are preſerved ſacred and invi

olable, and yet the priſoners of juſtice are ſet free,

and advanced to the higheſt honours and blefiedneſs.

1

2. In
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2. In this way of ſalvation God's hatred to ſin is

diſcovered in the moſt ſtriking light ; the evil of fin -

is expoſed in the moſt dreadful colours ; and ſo an

effectual warning is given to all worlds to deter them

from it. Now it appears that ſuch is the divine ha

tred againſt all ſin, that God can by no means con

nive at it , or ſuffer it to paſs withoutpuniſhment ;

and that all the infinite benevolence of his nature to

wards his creatures cannot prevail upon him to par

don the leaſt fin without an adequate ſatisfaction.

Nay, now it appears, that when ſo malignant and

abominable a thingis but imputed to his dear Son,

his co-equal, his darling, his favourite, even he could

not eſcape unpuniſhed , but was made a monument

of vindictive juſtice to all worlds. And what can

more ſtrongly expoſe the evil of ſin ? It is ſuch an

intolerably malignant and abominable thing, that

even a God of infinite mercy and grace cannot let

the leaſt inſtance of it paſs unpuniſhed. It was not a

ſmall thing that could arm his juſtice againſt the Son

of his love. But when he was but made fin for us,

and was perfectly innocent in himſelf, God ſpared

not his own Son , but delivered him up unto death,

the ſhameful, tormenting, and accurſed death of the

croſs. Go, ye fools, thatmake a mock at ſin , go and

learn its malignity and demerit at the croſs of Jeſus.

Who is it that hangs there writhing in the agonies

of death, his hands and feet pierced with nails, his

fide with a ſpear, his face bruiſed with blows, and

drenched with tears and blood, his heart melting

like wax, his whole frame racked and disjointed ;

forſaken by his friends, and even by his Father ;

tempted by devils, and inſulted by men ? Who is

this amazing ſpectacle of woe and torture ? It is Jeſus,

the eternalword of God ; the man that is his fellow ;

his elect, in whom his foul delighteth! his beloved

Son, in whom he is well pleaſed. And what has he

done ? He did no wickedneſs ; he knew no fin ; but

was holy, harmleſs, undefiled, and ſeparate from fin

ners.
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ners. And whence then all theſe dreadful ſufferings

from heaven , earth, and hell ? Why, he only ſtood

in the law -place of finners ; he only received their

fin by imputation. And you ſee what it has brought

upon him ! you ſee how low it has reduced han ! and

what an horrid evil muſt that be, which has ſuch

tremendous conſequences, even upon the darling of

Heaven ! O ! what ftill more dreadful havock would

it have made , if it had been puniſhed upon the fin

ner himſelf in his own perſon ? Surely, all the vari

ous miſeries which have been inflicted upon our guil

ty world in all ages, and even all the puniſhments of

hell, do not ſo loudly proclaim the terrible deſert and

malignity of fin as the croſs of Chrift ! And hence

it follows, that in this way of ſalvation the moſt ef

fectual warning is given to the whole univerſe, to

deter them from diſobedience. Rebels are pardon

ed , and made happy , without making a bad prece

dent , or giving any encouragement to othersto re
peat the tranſgreſſion. And this was the tender and

critical point. If rebels can be pardoned without

reflecting diſhonour uponthe government and do

ing injury to the ſociety, it is well : but how this ſha !!

be done,is the difficulty. But by the ſtrange expe

dient of a crucified Saviour all the difficulty is re

moved. Sinners can no more preſume upon ſin ,

with a pretence that the ſupreme Ruler has no great

indignation againſt it , or that there is no great evil

in it ; for, as I obſerved, his hatred to fin , and the

infinite malignity of it appear no where in fo ftriking

and awful a light as in the croſs of Chriſt. Let a

reaſonable creature take but one ſerious view of that ,

and ſure he muſt ever after tremble at the thought

of the leaſt fin . Again , though ſinners are pardoned

in this way , yet no encouragement is given to the
various territories of the divine dominions to flatter

themſelves that they alſo will be forgiven in caſe they

ſhould imitate the race of man in their rebellion .

There is but one inſtance that we know of in the

Yol . II . whole
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whole univerſe of the forgiveneſs of fin , and the ref.

toration of rebels into favour, and we are ſo happy

as to find that only inſtance in our guilty world.

But what a ſtrange revolution has been brought a .

bout ! what amazing miracles have been wrought

in order to prepare the way for it ! ' he eternal con

of God muſt become a man , and die the death of a

criminal and a fave upon the croſs. The very firſt

effort of pardoning grace went thus far ; and is it

poſſible it ſhould go any farther ? or is there reaſon

to hope that ſuch a miracle ſhould often be repeated ?

that the Son of God ſhould hang upon a croſs as of

ten as any race of creatures may fall into fin ? Such

hopes receive a damp from the caſe of the apoftate

angels, for whom he refuſed to die and affume the

office of a Saviour. Or is there any other being that

can perform that takk for ſome other kingdom of

rebels which Chriſt has diſcharged for the ſons of

men ? No ; he only is equal to it ; and none elſe has

ſufficient dignity, power , or love. This therefore

muſt ſtrike a terror into all worlds at the thought of

fin , and leave them no umbrage to preſume they ſhall

eſcape puniſhment, when they obſerve that the re

deemed from among men could not be ſaved but at

ſo prodigious an expence, and that the fallen angels.

are ſuffered to periſh without any falvation provided
for them at all.

3. In this wayproviſion is made for the fanctifica.

tion of ſinners, that they may be fit for the fruitions

and employments of the heavenly ſtate. Their taſte

is fo vitiated that they have no reliſh for that pure

bliſs, and therefore can no more be happy there than

a fick man can reliſh the entertairments of a feaft.

And they are ſo far gone with the deadly diſeaſe of

fin , that they are not able to recover themſelves ;

nay, they are not ſo much as diſpoſed to uſe means

for that end. They are eſtranged from God, and

engaged in rebellion againſt him ; and they love to

continue fo . They will not ſubmit, nor return to

1

their
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their duty and allegiance. Hence there is need of a

fuperior power to ſubdue their ſtubborn hearts, and

ſweetly conſtrain them to ſubjection ; to inſpire them

with the love of God, and an implacable dereſtation

of all fin . And for this purpoſe the holy pirit of

God is ſent into the world : for this purpoſe he is at

work from age to age upon the hearts ofmen. And

though he bemoſtungratefully reſiſted, grieved , and

deſpitefully treated, and he gives up many to the lufts

of their own hearts, yet , numerous andglorious are

the conqueſts he has gained over rebellious finners.

Many a itubborn will has he ſweetly ſubdued : many

an heart of ſtone has he foftened , and diffolved into

ingenuous repentance like ſnow before the ſun : ma.

ny a depraved foul has he purified, and at length

brought to the heavenly ſtate in all the beauties of

perfect holineſs. And hence it is that there is any

ſuch thing as true religion to be found upon earth,

and that any of the fons of men are recovered to

obedience and happineſs. But for this ineſtimable

bleſſing we are indebted to a crucified Chrift. It is

the dear purchaſe of his blood, and had it not been

fo purchaſed, it would never have been communica

ted to our guilty world; and conſequently never

would one rebel have ſubmitted , never would one

heart have felt the love of God, among all the fons

of men .

Thus, my brethren, you ſee a way is really opened

for the ſalvation of finners through the crucifixion

of Chriſt. And O ! what an amazing, unexpected ,

myſterious way ! how far beyond the reach ofhu:

man wiſdom ! and how brilliant a diſplay of the di

vine ! To diſplay the perfections of God by occaſion

of ſin more illuſtriouſly than if ſin had never enter

ed into the world , and thus bring the greateſt good

out of the greateſt evil- to pardon and ſave the fin

ner, and yet condemn and puniſh his fin — to give

the brighteſt diſplay of juſtice in the freeſt exerciſe

of mercy ; and thericheſt diſcovery of mercy in the

moſt
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1

moſt rigorous execution of juſtice- to diſmiſs rebels

from puniſhment,and advance them to the higheſt

honours, and yet ſecure and even advance the ho

nourof the government againſt which they had re

belled -- to give the moſt effectual warning againſt ſin ,

even in rewarding the finner ; and to let it paſs un

puniſhed, without makinga bad precedent,or giv

ingany encouragement to it—to magnify the law in

juſtifying thofe that had broken it - to diſcover the

utmoſt hatred againſt fin , in ſhowing the higheſt love

to the finner - what an aſtoniſhingGod-like ſcheme

is this ! What a ſtupendous diſplay of the infinite

wiſdom of God ! Could the Socrateſes, the Platos,

and other oracles of the heathen world ever have

found out an expedient to anſwer this end , and re

concile theſe ſeeming contradictions! No ; this would

have nonpluſed men and angels; for in what a ſtrange

unthought-of way is it broughtabout ! that the Son

of God ſhould become the Son of man ; the head of

the univerſe appear in the form of a ſervant; the

Author of life die upon a croſs ; the Lawgiver be

come the ſubject of his own law, and ſuffer its penal

ty, though perfectly innocent ! who would ever have

thought ofſuch ftrange events as theſe ! This is to

accompliſh aſtoniſhing things in an aſtoniſhing way .

You may as well ſet an human underſtanding to

draw the plan of a world, as to form ſuch a ſcheme

as this . 0 ! it is all divine ; it is the wonder of an

gels ; and the greateſt miracle in the univerſe.

Thus, you ſee, there are very good reaſons, redu

cible to this head, why the croſs of Chriſt fhould be

the grand weapon to deſtroy the kingdom of dark

neſs , and reſcue finners, and bring them into a ſtate

of liberty and glory .

And there are reaſons, equally important, that fall

under the other head, viz. That the preaching of

Chriſt crucified makes ſuch a diſcovery of things, as

has the moſt direct tendency to bring finners to re
pentance, and produce in them that temper which is

neceſſary to their ſalvation.
If
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If a repreſentation of the moſt moving, the moſt

alluring, and moſt alarming matters, can effect the

mind of man, certainly the preaching of the croſs

cannot be without effect ; for,

1. The preaching of a crucified Saviour gives the

ſtrongeſt aſſurance to the guilty fons of men, that

their offended God is reconcilable to them , and wil

ling to receive them into favour again , upon their
penitent return to him . The proviſion he has made

for this end, and particularly his appointing his Son

to be their Saviour, and delivering him up to the

death of the croſs for them, leaves no room for doubt

upon this head. It is full demonſtration that he is

not only willing, but that his heart is earneſtly fet '

upon reconciliation ; otherwiſe he would not have

been at ſuch infinite pains and expence to remove

obſtructions, and clear the way for it . Now this is

an aſſurancethat the light of nature could never give .

It leaves us dreadfully in the dark. And indeed , no

thing but an expreſs declaration from God himſelf
can inform us what he intends to do with criminals

that lie entirely at mercy , and thathe may do what

he pleaſes with. The heathen world were either ſtu

pidly thoughtleſs about this point, or full of anxiety ;

and their philoſophers, amid all their boaſted know

ledge, could onlyoffer plauſible conjectures. And yet

this aſſurance is neceſſary to keep up religion in the

world, and encourage rebellious finners to return to

obedience ; for with what heart can they ſerve that

God, as to whom they fear he will accept of no fer

vice at their hands, or return to him, when they have

no encouragement that he will receive them ! The

hope of acceptance is the ſpring of repentance and all
attempts for reformation ; and when once the finner

concludes there is no hope, he lies down inactive and

ſullen in deſpair, or confirms himſelf in hardened

impenitence , and gives the full reign to his luſts.

This the pfalmift obſerved long ago : Thereis forgive

neſs with thee, O Lord, that thou mayeſt be feared . Pfal.
CXXX.
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CXXX . 4. The fear of God is often uſed in ſcripture

for the whole of religion ; and ſo it ſeems takenhere.

As much as to ſay, “ There is forgiveneſs with thee ;

and thou haſt atſured us of it , that religion might

be preſerved in the world, that mankind may not

abandon thy ſervice as wholly in vain ; or give up

themſelves to ſin, as deſpairing of acceptance upon

their repentance.” O ! what an acceptable aſſurance

muſt this be to a guilty trembling finner ! And how

fuitable a remedy to ſuch finners is the preaching of

the croſs of Chriſt, which alone gives them this wel

come affurance.

2. 1 he preaching of a crucified Saviour gives the

moſt moving diſplay of the love of God ; and love

is a ſtrong attractive to repentance and obedience.

There cannot be ſo ſtrong an expreſſion oflove as

the ſufferings of Chriſt. For God to give us life, and

breath , and all things, what is this, in compariſon of

the gift of his Son , and thoſe immortal bleſſings

which he has purchaſed with his blood ? To create

ſuch a world as this for our reſidence , to furniſh it

with ſuch a rich variety of bleſlings for our accom

modation , and to exerciſe a tender providence over

us every moment of our lives, this is amazing love

and goodneſs. But what is this in compariſon ofhis

dying love ! To ſpeak an all-creating word, and to

hang, and agonize,and expire upon a croſs ; to give

us the bleſſings of the earth, andto give the blood of

his heart ; theſe are very different things; they will

not hold compariſon.

My brethren , let me make an experiment upon

you with the croſs of Chriſt, and try with that wea

pon to ſlay your ſins, and break yourhearts. Can you

view ſuch agonies and queſtion the love that endured

them ? Or can you place yourſelves under the warm

beams of that love, and yet feel no love kindledin

your hearts in return ? What ! not the love of a

worm for the dying love of a God ! The apoſtle John

reaſons very naturally, when he ſays, We love him , be

cauſe
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cauſe he firſt loved us. 1 John iv. 19. Love for love is

but a reaſonable retaliation ; eſpecially the love of a

redeemed finner for the love of a crucified Saviour.

St. Paul felt the energy of this love irreſiſtible : The

love of Chriſt conſtraineth us, 2 Cor. v. 14. or accord

ing to theemphaſisof the original word ,* it carries

us away, like a reſiſtleſs torrent. And it appeared

to him ſo ſhocking, that he could not mention it with

out weeping, that any ſhould be enemies to the croſs

of Chriſt. Phil. iii. 18. Hear what expectations he had

from the energy of his croſs who himſelfhung upon

it . I, ſays he,if Ibe lifted up from the earth , will draw

all men unto me. Phil. iii . 18. This the evangelift

teaches us to underſtand of the manner of his death,

viz. his being raiſed up from the earth, and ſuſpended

onthe croſs . There, ſinners ,hehung to attract your

love ; and can you reſiſt the force of this attraction,

thisalmighty magnet?Jeſus, if I may fo ſpeak, expects

that this will carry all before it : that every ſinner

who ſees him hanging there will immediately melt

into repentance, andbe drawn to him by the cords

of love. And, O ! can you find in your hearts to

refift ? Where then is the gratitude ? Is that generous

principle quite dead within you ? I muſt honeſtly tell

you , if the love of a crucified Saviour does not attract

your love, nothing elſe will : you will continue

his enemies, and periſh as ſuch . This is the moſt

powerful inducement that can be propoſed to you :

all the reaſonings of the ableſt philofophers, all the

perſuaſions of the miniſters ofthe goſpel, all the good

neſs of God in creation and providence, will never

prevail upon you , if your hearts are proof againſt

The attraction of the croſs. But, blefſed be hisname

who died upon it, many an obftinate and reluctant

heart has this croſs allured and ſubdued : and O !

that we may all feel its ſweet conſtraints !

3. The preaching of Chriſt crucified gives ſuch a

repreſentation of the evil of fin , and the dreadful

punilhment

* Synechei. So Dr. Doddridge tranſlates it .
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puniſhment due to it , as naturally tends to turn fin

ners from it, and bring them to repentance. In the

croſs of Chriſt the finner may ſee what malignity there

is in ſin , when it brought ſuch heavyvengeance on

the head of the furety. There the finner may ſee

how God hates it , when he puniſhed it ſo ſeverely in

his beloved Son. If the almighty Redeemer ſunk

under the load, how ſhall the feeble finner bear up

under it ? IfGod ſpared not his own Son, who was

but a ſurety, how can the finner eſcape, who is the

original debtor ? O ſinners, never call it cruel that

God ſhould puniſh you for your ſins ; ſo he dealt

with Jeſus, his favourite ; and how can you hope

for more favour ! Read the nature of ſin as written

in characters ofblood on the croſs of Chriſt, and ſurely

you can make light of it no more. You muſt tremble

at the very thought of it , and immediately reform

and repent of it . All the harangues of moralifts upon

the intrinſic deformity, the unreaſonableneſs, the

incongruityof vice, never can repreſent it in ſuch a

focking light as you view it in the ſufferings of

Chriſt. And can you look upon your fins piercing

him , ſtretching him upon the croſs,and ſlaughtering

him , and yet not mourn over them ! O ! can you

indulge the murderous things that ſhed his blood !

Then you practically pronounce him an impoſtor,

and join the cry of the Jewiſh rabble, Crucify him,

Crucify him .

4. The preaching of Chriſt crucified preſents us

with ſuch a perfect pattern of obedience, as has at

once the force of an example, and an inducement to

holineſs. We need no longer view the law in theo

ry : we ſee it reduced into an uniform practice, and

preſented to the life, in the whole of our Lord's con
duct towards God and man . We ſee one in our na

ture, upon our guilty globe in our circumſtances, be

having exactly agreeable to the divine law , and leav

ing us an example that we might follow his ſteps.

And ſhall we not delight to imitate our beſt friend,
and
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and the moſt perfect pattern that ever was exhibited !

O ! how ſweet to walk as he walked in the world ,

and to trace the ſteps of his lovely feet ! Until the

doctrine of the croſs was introduced, the world was

fadly at a loſs about a rule of duty. All the admired

writings of pagan antiquity cannot furniſh out one

compleat fyſtem even ofmorality ; but here we have

a perfect law , and a perfect example, which has the

force of a law. Therefore, let us be followers of this

incarnate God as dear children .

For an application :

1. Hence we may learn our great happineſs in en

joying the preaching of Chriſt crucified . It is but a

very ſmall part of the world that has heard this joy

ful found ; and the time has been , when none of the

ſonsof men enjoyed it in that full evidence which we

are favoured with. Now ſince it pleafes God, by this

fooliſhneſs of preaching, to ſave them that believe,
fince this is the moſt effectual mean for our recovery

from ſin and ruin - how great, how diſtinguiſhing,

how peculiar is our privilege! It becomes us, my

brethren, to know our happineſsthat we may be

thankful. How few among the ſons of men enjoy

this privilege ! How does the whole world lie in

wickedneſs ? Alas ! they are fatally unconcerned , or

fruitleſsly anxious abouta way of reconciliation with

God. Their prieſts and philoſophers can afford them

no relief in this caſe ; but either miſlead them or in

creaſe their perplexity. But we have the ſtrongeſt af

ſurance that God is reconcilable to us ; and the clear

eſt diſcovery of the way. We have the moſt power

ful inducements to repentance, and the moſt effectual

reſtraints from ſin . And what gratitude does this

call for from us to our divine Benefactor ! and how

ſolicitous ſhould we be to make a proper improve

ment of our peculiar advantages !

2. Hence we may learn the ſhocking guilt and

danger of our modern infidels, the Deiſts, who,like

the Greeks, count the preaching of Chriſt crucified

VOL . II. R foolishneſs
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fooliſhneſs, and deny the Lordthat bought them .

This is to reject thebeſt, the laſt, the only remedy.

Now let them conſult their feeble reaſon ; let them

go to the oracles of wiſdom in the heathen world ,

and aſk of them how guilty offenders may be reſtor

ed into favour, in conſiſtency with the honour of the

divine perfections and government ? Alas they cản

find no ſatisfactory anſwer. Now alfo they have loft

the ſtrongeſt motive to love and obedience, when

they have turned away their eyes from the croſs.

They have loſt the moſtfull and amiable view of the

divine nature and perfections that ever was exhibited

to the world. Should they ſhut their eyes againſt

the light of the ſun, and abhor all the beauties of na

ture,it would not be ſuch an aſtoniſhing inſtance of

infatuation . Saint Paul repreſents it as the moſt

amazing folly , nay, a kind of witchcraft and incanta.

tion , that any fhould defert the truth, that had ever

had the leaſt view of Chriſt crucified . O fooliſh Gala

tians ! who hath bewitched you, that you ſhould not oben

the truth , before whoſe eyes Jeſus Chriſt hadbeen evident

ty ſet forth, crucified among you ? Gal. iii . 1. What

wickedneſs, what madneſs, what an unnatural con

{piracy againſt their own lives muft it be for men to

reject the only expedient found out by infinite wif

dom and goodneſs for their falvation ! What baſe in

gratitudethus to requite the dying love ofJeſus! Can

ſuch monfters expect falvation from his hands ? No ;

they will fully cut themfelves off from all hope, and

bring upon themſelves ſwift deſtruction . If thecroſs

of Chriſt does not break their hearts, it is impoſſible

to bring them to repentance : the laſt and moſt pow .

erful remedy has proved ineffectual : the laft and

ſtrongeſt effort of divine grace has been uſed with

them in vain. Since they obſtinately reject the facri

fice of Chriſt, there remains no other facrifice for

their fin, and nothing awaits them but a fearfulex

pectation of wrath and fiery indignation, which ſhall
devour them as adverſaries.

3. Hence
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3. Hence we ſhould inquire what effect the preach

ing of Chriſt crucified has been upon us.
Since this

is the grand mean Divine Wiſdom has found out for

the recovery of our wicked world , when all other

means had been in vain, it is of the utmoſt importance

to us that we ſhould inquire, whether it is likely to

anſwer this end upon us. It pleaſes God by this fooliſh

neſs of preaching, to ſavethem that believe. Obſerve the

limitation — them that believe. They , and only they

can be ſaved by it . As for unbelievers, they cannot

be ſaved in this, or any other way . Let us then aban

don every other concern for a while , and ſeriouſly

examine ourſelves in this point. Faith comes by

hearing ; and have we been brought to believe by

hearing the preaching of the croſs ? Do we reliſh this

humble deſpiſed doctrine with peculiar pleaſure ? Is

it the life and nouriſhment of our fouls, and the

ground of all our hopes . ? Or do we fecretly wonder

what there can be in it , that ſome ſhould be ſo much

affected with it ? To them that periſh, ſays the apoſtle,

and to them only, thepreaching ofthecroſs is fooliſhneſs.

And is that our dreadful characteriſtic? Or does a cru .

cified Chriſt appear to us as the wiſdom of God , and

the power of God, as he does to all them that believe,

however different their natural taſtes and theprejudices

of their education , and their outward circumſtances ?

Do we ſuſpend all our hopes upon the croſs of Chriſt ?

Dowe glory in it above all other things, whatever con

tempt the world may pour upon it ? Do we feel our

neceſſity of a Mediator in all our tranſactions with

God, and depend entirely upon the merit ofhis death

for acceptance, ſenſible that we have no merit of our

own to procure one ſmile from .God ? Have we ever

had our hearts enlightened to behold the glory of

God in the face of Jeſus Chrift ? Have we admired

the ſcheme of ſalvation through a crucified Jeſus, as

illuſtrating the perfections ofGod, and ſecuring the
honour of the divine government , while it ſecures

our falvation ? And do we delight in it upon that

account ?
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account ? Or are we quite indifferent about the glory

of God, if we may be but ſaved ? Alas ! hereby we

fhow we are entirely under the government of ſelf

ifh principles, and have no regard for God at all . Do

our thoughts frequently hover and cluſter about the

crofs with the tendereft affections ? And has the view

of it melted our hearts into the moſt ingenuous relen

tings for ſin , and given us ſuch a hatred againſt it,

that we can never indulge it more ? My brethren , put

ſuch queſtions as theſe home to your hearts , and then

endeavour to come to fome juſt concluſion with re

gard to yourſelves. And if the concluſion be againſt

you , then,

4. Conſider yourguilt and danger - conſider your

ingratitude in rejecting all the love of God, and a

crucified Saviour - your hardneſs of heart , that has

not been broken byſuch a moving repreſentation

the averfion of your ſouls to God,that have not been

allured to him by the powerful attraction of the

croſs -- and O ! conſider your danger : the laſt reme.

dy has been tried upon you in vain : Chriſt's grand

expedient for the ſalvation of finners has had no ef

fect upon you. Had the religion of the Jews or of

the heathen world failed to bring you to repentance ,

there mightbe ſtill fome hope that the preaching of

Chriſt crucified might prevail . But , alas ! when that

fails, how diſcouraging is your cafe ! Therefore I

pray you take the alarm , and labour to get your

hearts affected with this repreſentation. Oyield to

the attraction of the croſs : let him draw youto him

felf, whom you ſee lifted up on it ; and do not at

tempt ſuch an exploit of wickedneſs as to reſiſt the

allurements of ſuch love. And O ! cry to God for

his enlightening ſpirit. Alas ! it is your blindneſs

that renders you unaffected with this moving object.

Did you but know the Lordof glory who was cru

cified ; did you butſee the glory ofthe plan of falva

tion through his ſufferings,you would immediately

become the captives of his croſs, conquered by the

power
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power of his love. And ſuch , believe me, fuch
you

muſt be, before you can be faved .- But if the reſult

of your examination turns out in your favour,then ,

5. You may entertain the joyfulhope of ſalvation ;

of ſalvation through one that was inſulted asnot able

to fave himfelf; of crowns of glory through him that

wore the crown of thorns; of fulneſs of joy through

theman of forrows;ofimmortal life through one that

died upon a crofs ; I ſay, you may entertain a joy

ful hope of all this ; for in this way ofſalvation there

is no hindrance, no objection. God will beglorified

in glorifying you,the law magnified in juſtifying you.

In ſhort, thehonour of God and his government con

curs with your intereſt; and therefore if you hcarti

ly embrace this plan of ſalvation, you may be as ſure

that God will ſave you as that he will take care of

his own glory, for they are inſeparably connected .

And do not your hearts, dead as they are, ſpring

within you at the thought ? Do you not long to ſee

your Saviour on the throne, to whoſe croſs you are

indebted for all your hopes ? And O ! will you not

praiſe his name whileyou live, and continue the ſong

through all eternity ? Are you not ready to antici

pate the anthem of heaven , Worthy is the Lamb that

wasfain, to receive power, and riches, and wiſdom , and

ſtrength, and honour, and glory, and bleſing : for thou

haft redeemed us unto God by thy blood. Rev. v. 9 , 12.

Finally, let me congratulate * my reverend bre

thren on their being made miniſters of the New

Teſtament, which reveals that glorious and delight

ful ſubject, Chriſt crucified, in full light , and diffuſes it

through all their ſtudies and diſcourſes. The Lamb

that was ſlain is the theme that animates the ſongs

of angels and faints above, and even our unhallowed

lips are allowed to touch it without profanation. Let

us therefore, my dear brethren , delight to dwell upana

it

* The author towards the end of the diſcourſe writes, “ At a

Preſbytery in Auguſta , April 25 , 1759 ; " which accounts for

this particular addreſs to miniſters.
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it. Let usdo juſtice to the refined morality of

the goſpel: let us often explain and enforce the pre

cepts, the graces, and the virtues of chriſtianity ; and

teach mento live righteouſly, foberly, and godly in

the world . But let us do this in an evangelical ſtrain ,

as miniſters of the crucified Jeſus, and not as the ſcho

lars of Epictetus or Seneca. Let us labour to bring

men to an hearty compliance with the method of

ſalvation through Chriſt ; and then we ſhall find it

comparatively an eaſier matter, a thing of courſe, to

make them good moralifts. Then a ſhort hint of their

duty to God and man will be more forcible than

whole volumes of ethics, while their fpirits are not

caſt in the goſpel-mould. Thus may we be enabled

to go on, till our great Mafter ſhall take our charge

off our hands, andcall us to give an account of our

ſtewardſhip !

SE R M ON XXV .

INGRATITUDE TO GOD AN HEINOUS BUT GENERAL

INIQUITY.

A

2 CHRON . xxxii. 25. But Hezekiah rendered not again ,

according to the benefit done unto him .

MONG the many vices that are at once univer

fally decried , and univerſally practiſed in the

world, there is none more baſe or more common than

ingratitude; ingratitude towardsthe ſupreme Bene

factor. Ingratitude is the fin ofindividuals, of families,

ofchurches, of kingdoms, and even of all mankind.

The guilt of ingratitude lies heavy upon the whole

race of men, though, alas ! but few of them feel and

lament
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lament it. I have felt it of late with unuſual weight;

and it is the weight of it that now extorts a diſcourſe

from me upon this ſubject. If the plague of an un
grateful heart muft cleave to us while in this world

of fin and imperfection, let us at leaſt lament it ; let

us bear witneſs againſt it ; let us condemn ourſelves

for it ; and let us do all we can to ſupprefs it in our

ſelves and others. I feel myſelf, asit were, exafpe

rated , and full of indignation againſt it, and againſt

myſelf as guilty of it. And in the bitterneſs ofmy

ſpirit I ſhall endeavour to expoſe it to your view in

its proper infernal colours, as an object of horror and

indignation.

None of us can flatter ourſelves that we are in lit

tle or no dangerof this fin , wheneven ſo goodand

great a man as Hezekiah did not eſcape theinfection.

In the memoirs of his life, which are illuſtrious for

piety, zeal for reformation, victory over his enemies,

glory and importance at home and abroad , this,alas!

is recorded of him, " That he rendered not again to

his divine Benefactor, according to the benefit done unto

him ; for his heart was lifted up, therefore there was

wrath upon him, and upon Judah and Jeruſalem .”

Many had been the bleſſings and deliverances of

this good man's life. I ſhall only particularize two,

recorded in this chapter. The Affyrians had over

run a great part of the country, and intended to lay

fiege to Jerufalem . Their haughty monarch, who
had carried all before him, and was grown inſolent

with ſucceſs, fent Hezekiah a blaſphemous letter,to

intimidate him and his people. He profanely bullies

and defies Hezekiah and his God together; and

Rabſhakeh, his mefſenger, comments upon his maf

ter'sletter in the ſameItyle of impiety and infolence.
But here obſerve the ſignal efficacy ofprayer ! Heze

kiah, Ifaiah , and no doubt many other pious people

among the Jews, made their prayer to the God of

Ifrael ; and, as it were, complained to him of the

threatenings and profane blafphemy of the Aſſyrian
monarchi .
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monarch . Jehovah hears, and works a miraculous

deliverance for them . He fends out an angel (one

was fufficient) who deſtroyed in onenight, as we are

elſewhere told ( 2 Kings xix. 35.) no leſs than an hun
dred fourſcore and five thouſand men ; which ex

tenſive ſlaughter, a Jewiſh tradition - tells us, was

made by means of lightning ; a very ſuppoſable and

fufficient cauſe. Sennacherib, with thethin remains

ofhis army, fled home inglorious ; and his two ſons

aſſaſſinated him at an idolatrous altar. Thus Jeru

falem was freed from danger, and the country reſcu

ed from ſlavery and the ravages of war. Nay, we

find from profane hiſtory, that this dreadful blow

proved fatal in the iſſueto theAffyrian monarchy,

which had oppreſſed the world ſo long ;world ſo long ; for upon

this the Medes, and afterwards other nations, threw

off their ſubmiſſion ; and the empire fell to pieces.

Certainly fo illuſtrious a deliverance as this, wrought

immediately by the divine hand, was a ſufficient

reaſon for ardent gratitude.

Another deliverance followed upon this. Heze

kiah was ſick unto death ; that is , his fickneſs was

in its own nature mortal, and would have been unto

death, had it not been for the miraculous interpofi

tion of Providence. But , upon his prayer to God,

he was recovered, and fifteen years added to his life.

This alſo was great cauſe of gratitude. Andwe find

it had this effect upon him , while the ſenſe of his de

liverance was freſh upon his mind ; for in his eucha

riſtic ſong upon his recovery, wefind theſe grateful

ftrains : The living, the living be ſhall praiſe thee, as I

do this day : the father to the children fall make known

thy truth . The Lord was ready to ſave me ; therefore:

we will fing miy fongs to the fringed inſtruments all the

days of our life . But, alas ! thoſe grateful impreſſions

wore off in ſometime ; and pride, that uncreaturely

temper, began to riſe. He began to think himſelf

. The favourite of heaven, in ſome degree, on account

of his own perſonal goodneſs. He indulged his

vanity
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vanity in oftentatiouſly expoſing his treaſures to the

Babylonian meſlengers : whichwas the inſtance of

ſelfiſh pride and ingratitude that ſeems here particu

larly referred to .

This pride and ingratitude paſſed not without evi

dences of the divine indignation ; for we are told ,

therefore there was wrath upon him, and upon Judah and

Jeruſalem. As the crime was not peculiar to him ,

fo neither is the puniſhment. Nations and indivi

duals have ſuffered in this manner from age to age ;

and under the guilt of it we and our country are

now languiſhing

In order to make you the more ſenſible of your

ingratitude towards your divine Benefactor, I ſhall

give you a brief view of his mercies towards you,

and expoſe the aggravated baſeneſs of ingratitude

under the reception of ſo many mercies.

Mercy has poured in uponyou on all ſides, and

followed you from the firſt commencement of your

exiſtence: rich, various, free, repeated, uninterrupted

mercy: The bleſſings of abody wonderfullyand

fearfully made, complete in all its parts , and not mon-.

ſtrous in any : the bleſſing of a rational immortal

ſoul, preſerved in the exerciſe of found reaſon for ſo

many years, amid all thoſe accidents that have ſhat

tered it in others, and capable of the exalted plea

ſures of religion, and the everlaſting enjoyment of

the bleſſed God, the ſupreme good : the bleiling of a

large and ſpacious world, prepared and furniſhed for
ouraccommodation ; illuminated with an illuſtrious

ſun , and the many luminaries of the ſky ; the earth

enriched and adorned with trees , vegetables, various

ſorts of grain , and animals, for our ſupport or con

venience; and the fea a medium of extenſive trade,

and an inexhauſtible ſtore of fiſhes : the bleſſings of the

early care of parentsand friends, to provide for us

in the helpleſs days of infancy , and direct or reſtrain

us in the giddy precipitant years of youth : the bleſ

ſing of being born in the adult age of the world,
VOL. II . S when
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when the improvements of art are carried to fo high

a degree of perfection ; of being born , not among

favages in a wilderneſs,but in a humanized, civilized

country ; not on the burning fandy deſarts of the

torrid zone, nor under the frozen ſky of Lapland or

Iceland, but in a temperate climate, as favourable to

the comfort and continuance of life as moſt coun.

tries upon earth ; not in a barren foil, ſcarcely af

fording proviſion of the coarſeſt fort for its inhabi

tants, but in a land of unuſual plenty,that has never

felt the ſeverities of famine : the bleſſing of not be

ing a race of ſlaves, under the tyranny of an arbi

trary government, but free-born Britons and Virgi

nians in a land of liberty : theſe birth -right bleſſings

are almoſt peculiar to us and our nation. Let me

enumerate alſo the bleſſing of a good education ;

good at leaſt, when compared to the many favage

nations of the earth : the bleſſing of health for months

and years : the bleſſing of raiment ſuited to the va

rious ſeaſons of the year : the bleſſings of rain from

heaven , and fruitful ſeaſons, of ſummer and winter,

of feed -timeand harveſt ; the agreeable viciſſitude of

night and day ; the refreſhing repoſe of ſleep, and

the activity and enjoyment ofour waking hours ;

the numerous andrefined bleſſings of fociety, and

the moſt endearing relations; the bleſſings included

in the tender names of friend, huſband or wife, pa

rent or child, brother or ſiſter ; the bleſſings ofpeace ;

peace, in the midſt of a peaceful country, which has

been our happy lot till of late years ; or peace, in the

midſt of a ravaged bleeding country, which is a more

diſtinguiſhed and ſingular bleſſing, and which we

now enjoy, while many of our fellow -ſubjects feel a

terrible reverſe : bleſſings in every age of life ; in

infancy , in youth, in adult age, and inthe decays of

old age : bleſſings by ſea and land , and in every

country where we have reſided : in ſhort, bleſſings

as numerous as our moments , as long continued as

our lives : bleffings perſonal and relative, public and

private :
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private : for while we have the air to breathe in, the

earth to tread upon , or a drop of water to quench

our thirſt, we muſt own we are not left deftitute of

bleſſings from God. From God, I ſay, all theſe bleſ

ſings originally flow ; and to him we are principally

obliged for them . Indeed they are conveyed to us

by means of our fellow -creatures ; or they ſeem to

be the ſpontaneous productions ofnatural cauſes, ac

ting according to the eſtabliſhed laws of nature. But

then it was God, the Fountain of being and of all

good, that gave our fellow -creatures the diſpoſition ,

the ability, and the opportunity of conveying theſe

bleſſings to us ; and it is the great God who is the

Author of thoſe cauſes which ſpontaneouſly produce

fo
many bleſſings for our enjoyment, and of thoſe

laws of nature,according to which they act. Theſe

are but channels, channels cut by his hand ; and he

is the ſource, the ocean of bleſſings. Creatures are

but the hands that diſtribute his charity through a

needy world ; but his is the ſtore from which they

derive their ſupplies. On this account therefore we

ſhould receive all theſe bleſſings as gifts from God;

and feel ourſelves obliged to him ,as the ſupreme

original Benefactor. Beſides, it is very probable to

me, that in order to beſtow ſome of theſe bleſſings

upon us by means of natural cauſes, God may give
theſe cauſes a touch to turn them in our favour, more

than they would be according to the eſtabliſhed courſe

of nature ; a touch ſo efficacious as to anſwer the

kind deſign ; though ſo gentle and agreeable to the

eſtablithed laws ofnature, as not to be perceivable,

or to caſt the ſyſtem of nature into diſorder. The

bleffings conveyed in this way, are notonly the gifts

ofhis hand, but the gifts of his immediatehand .

Therefore let Godbe acknowledged the ſupreme,

the original Benefactor of the world, and the proper

Author ofall our bleſſings; and let all his creatures,

in the height of their benevolence and uſefulneſs,

own that they are but the diſtributors of his alms,

or
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or the inſtruments of conveying the gifts of his hand.

Let us acknowledge the light of yonder fun, the

breath that now heaves ourlungs, and fans the vital

flame, the growing plenty that is now burſting its

way through the clods of earth , the water that bub

bles
up in ſprings that flows in ſtreams and rivers, or

rolls at large inthe ocean ; let us own, I ſay, that all

theſe are the bounties of his hand, who fupplies with

good the various ranks of being, as high as the moſt

exalted angel, and as low as the young ravens, and the

grafs of the field . Let him ſtand as the acknowledg.

ed Benefactor of the univerſe to inflame the grati

tude of all to him, or to array in the crimſon colours

of aggravated guilt the ingratitude of thoſe ſordid ,

ftupid wretches who ſtill continue unthankful.

i he poſitive bleſſings I have briefly enumerated,

have fome of them been interrupted at times : but

even the interruption ſeemed only intended to make

way for ſome deliverance ; a deliverance that re-in

ftated us in the poſſeſſion of our former bleſſings with

a new and ſtronger reliſh , and taught us, orat leaſt

was adapted to teach us ſome uſeful leſſons, which

we were not likely to learn , had not our enjoyment

been a while ſuſpended. This veryhour let us turn

our eyes backward, and take a review of a length of

ten , twenty, forty, or fixty years ; and what a feries

of deliverances riſes upon us ! Deliverances from the

many dangers of childhood, by which many have loſt

their limbs, and many their lives ! deliverance from

many threatening and fatal accidents ; deliverances

from exquiſite pains, and from dangerous diſeaſes ;

deliverances from the gates of death ,and the mouth

of the grave ; and deliverances for yourſelves, and

for your dear families and friends. When fickneſs,

likea deſtroying angel, has entered your neighbour

hood, and made extenſive havock and deſolation

around you , you and yours have eſcaped the infec

tion, while you were every day in anxious expecta

tion of the dreadful viſit, and trembling at the du

bious
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bious fate of ſome dear relative, or your own : or if

it has entered your houſes, like a meſſenger of death,

it has not committed its uſual ravages in them. Or

if it has torn from your hearts one or more mem

bers of your family, ſtill you have ſome left, or per

haps ſome new members added to make up the loſs.

When you have been in deep diſtreſs , and covered

with moſt tremendous glooms, deliverance has dawn

ed in the moſt ſeaſonable hour, and light and joy

have ſucceeded to nights of darkneſs and melancho

ly. In ſhort, your deliverances have been endleſs and

innumerable. You appear this day ſo many monu

ments of delivering goodneſs. You have alſo ſhared

in the deliverances wrought for your countryand

nation in former and latter times : deliverances from

the open violences and clandeſtine plots and inſur

rections of enemies abroad, and traitors and rebels

at home : deliverances from the united efforts of both

to fubvert the Britiſh conſtitution , and enſlave free .

born Britons to civil or ecclefiaftical tyranny , or a

medley of both ;-and deliverances from drought,

and the threatening appearances of famine, whichwe

have ſo lately experienced in theſe parts ; and yet

they are long enough paſtto be generally forgotten !

In theſe inſtances of deliverances , as well as in the

former or poſitive bleſſings,let the great God be ac

knowledged the Original Efficient, whatever crea

tures he is pleaſed to make uſe of as his inſtruments .

Fortuitous accidents are under his direction , and ne

ceſſary cauſes are ſubject to his controul. Diſeaſes are

his ſervants, his foldiers ; and he ſends them out , or

recalls them , according to his pleaſure.

And now mentionthe benefactor, if you can, to

whom you are a thouſandth part ſo much obliged as

to this Benefactor. What a profuſion of bleſſings

and deliverances has the Almighty made youthe fub

jects of ! And, O ! what obligations of gratitude do

ſuch favours lay upon you ! Whatardentlove, what

ſincere thankſgiving, what affectionate duty do they

require

1
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require of you ! Theſe are the cords of love, the

bonds of a man , wherewith he would draw you to

obedience .

Dare you now make the inquiry, What returns

has this divine Benefactor received from you for all

this goodneſs ? Alas ! the diſcovery which this in

quirywill make may convict, ſhock , confound, and

mortify us all ; for we are all, in a prodigious degree,

though ſome much more than others, guilty inthis

reſpect, guilty of the vileft ingratitude. Alas ! are

there not many of you that do not return to God

the gratitude of a dog to his maſter ? That brute

aniinal who receives but crumbs and blows from you ,

will welcome you home with a thouſand fond and

obliging motions. The very dull ox you fodder,
knows his owner. But , O ! the more than brutal

ingratitude of reaſonable creatures! Some of you

perhaps do not fo inuch as acknowledge the agency

of Providence in theſe enjoyments, but, affecting a

very unphiloſophical infidelity under the name of

philoſophy, you make natural cauſes the authors of

all good to you, without the agency of the firſt Mo

ver of all the ſprings of nature. Others of you,
who

may beorthodox in your faith asto this point, yet

are practical infidels, the moſt abſurd and inconfift

ent fort in the world ; that is , while you verbally

acknowledge, and ſpeculatively believe the agency

of Providencein theſe things, yet you live as if there

was no ſuch thing : you live thoughtleſs of the di

vine Benefactor, and diſobedient to him for days and

years together. The very mercies he beſtows upon

you, you abuſe to his diſhonour, by making them

occaſions of ſin. Do not your conſciences now con

vict you of that monſter ſin , Ingratitude, the moſt

baſe, unnatural, and yet indulged gratitude ? How

do you reſent it , if one whom you have deeply obli

gedſhould prove ungrateful, and uſe you ill ? But it

is impoſſible any one of your fellow -creatures ſhould

be guilty of ſuch enormous ingratitude towards you
as
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as you are guilty of towards God , becauſe it is im

poſſible any one of them ſhould be ſo ſtrongly obliged

to you as you are to him .

Ye children of God, his peculiar favourites, whoſe

hearts are capable of and do actually feel ſome gene

rous fenſations of gratitude, what do you think of

your conduct towards ſuch a Benefactor ? I ſpeak

particularly to you, becauſe you are moſt likely to

feel what I ſay. Have you rendered again to your

God according to thebenefits done you ? O ! are you

not mortifiedand ſhocked to reflect upon your in

gratitude, your ſordid monſtrous ingratitude ? Do

you not abhor yourſelves becauſe you were capable

of ſuch baſe conduct ? From you I expect fuch a ge

nerous reſentment. But as to others, they are dead

in treſpaſſes and fins, dead toward God, and there

fore it is no wonder if they aredead to all peniten

tial ingenuousrelentings for their ingratitude.

But if all this does not ſuffice to make you ſenſible

ofyour enormous guilt in thisparticular, let me lay

before you an inventory of ſtill richer bleſſings. At

the head of this ſtands Jeſus Chriſt, the unſpeakable

gift of God. Godso loved the world (hear it men and

angels, with grateful wonder ! ) as to give his only be

gotten Son, that whoſoever believeth in him ſhould notpe

riſh , but have everlaſting life. John iii . 16. God ſent

his Son into the world , not to condemn the world , but that

the world , through him, might be ſaved . John iii . 17 .

The comforts of this life alonewould be a very in

adequate proviſion for creatures who are to exiſt for

ever in another ; for what are fixty or ſeventy years

in the long duration of an immortal being ! But in

the unſearchable riches of Chriſt, are contained the

moſt ample proviſions for your immortal ſtate. Jeſus

Chriſt isſuch a gift as draws all other gifts after it :

for ſo the apoſtle argues, He that ſpared not his own

Son, but gave him upfor us all, how ſmall he not with him

alſo freely give us all things ? Rom. viii . 32. And the

purpoſes for which he gave this gift, render it the
more
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more aſtoniſhing. He gave him not only to rule us

by his power, but to purchaſe us with the blood of

his heart. He gave him up to death , even the death

of the croſs. In conſequence of which an economy

of grace, a miniſtry of reconciliation , is ſet up in our

guilty world .' Various means are appointed, and

various endeavours are uſed to ſave you periſhing

finners. For your ſalvation Jeſus now intercedes in

his native heaven, at the right hand ofGod. For

your falvation the holy Spirit ſtrives with you ; con

ſcience admoniſhes you ; Providence draws you by

bleſſings, and drives you by chaſtiſements ; angels

miniſter to you ; Bibles are put into your hands;

miniſters perſuade you ; friends adviſe you ; and
thouſands of ſaints

pray
for

you .
For this end pray

er, preaching, baptiſm , and the Lord's ſupper, and

a great variety of mcans of grace are inſtituted . For

this end heaven is prepared and furniſhed with many
manſions; the pearly gates open, and dart their ſplen

dors from afar to attract our eyes ; and things which

the eye , that has ſeen ſo many things, had never

ſeen ; which the ear, that has had ſtill more exten

five intelligence, had never heard ; nor the heart of

man, which is even unbounded in its conceptions,

had never conceived, are brought to light by the goſ

pel. Nay, for this purpoſe,your falvation , Sinai

thunders , Hell roars and throws its devouring flames,

even to warn a ſtupid world not to plunge themſelves

into that place oftorment. Inſhort, the kind deſigns

of redeeming -love run through thewhole economy
of Providence towards our world. Heaven and earth,

and in the ſenſe mentioned, hell itſelf, are ſtriving to

fave you . The ſtrong -holds of fin and Satan , in which

you are held priſoners, are attacked in kindneſs to

you from all quarters. What beneficent efforts, what

heroic exploits of divine goodneſs are theſe ! And,

bleffed be God , theſe offorts are not in vain.

The celeſtialregions are faſt peopling, though, alas !

not ſo faſt as the land of darkneſs, with numerous

colonies
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colonies from our guilty globe. Even in theſe dregs of

time when iniquity abounds, and the love of many

waxes cold, Jeſus is gaining many hearts and ſaving

many fouls, in the various apartments of his church .

Tho' you and thouſands more ſhould be left, and con

tinue to neglect, yet ſuch excellency ſhall not want ad

mirers, ſuch a phyſician ſhall not want employ in our

dying world. No, hehall ſee of the travail of his ſoul,

andſhall be ſatisfied ; and the pleaſure of the Lord Jhall

proſper in his hand. Ifa . liii. il . And I doubt not but

there are ſome among you who are the trophies ofhis

victorious love, --ofhis victorious love, I ſay ; for it

is by the force of love heſweetly conquers.

Now you , my brethren, are the ſubjects of this

adminiſtration of grace ; with you theſe means are

uſed for your ſalvation : to you Jeſus is offered as a

Saviour; and heaven and earth are ſtriving to lodge

you ſafe in his arms . You ſhould not rejoice in the

wants of others ; but certainly it may make youthe

more ſenſible of your peculiar obligations, to reflect

that your lot in this reſpect is ſingular. It is but a

part of mankind that enjoy theſe great ad

vantages for a happy immortality. You live under

the goſpel, while the moſt of the nations of the earth

are funk in heathen idolatry, groaning under Popiſh

tyranny, ſeduced by Mahometan impofture, or har
dened in Jewiſh infidelity.

And what peculiarobligations of gratitude reſult

from ſuch peculiar diſtinguiſhingfavours ? Men have

obliged you, and you feel the obligation. But can

men , can angels, can the whole created univerſe be

ſtow ſuch gifts upon you , and make ſuch proviſions
for you as thoſe which have been mentioned ? Gifts

of infinite value, dear to the Giver ; proviſions for

an everlaſting ſtate ; an everlaſting ſtateof as com

plete happineſs as your nature, in its higheſt improve

ments, is capable of. Theſe are favours worthy of

God ; favours that beſpeak him God. And muſt he
VOL. II. T

very ſmall

not
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not then be the object of your ſupreme gratitude ?

Can any thing in the world be more reaſonable ?

And yet — hear , O earth, with horror ; be aſto

niſhed, Oye heavens, at this ; be ye horribly afraid !

how little gratitude does God receive from our world

after all! How little gratitude from you, on whom

theſe favours are ſhowered down with diſtinguiſhed

profuſion ! Do not many of you neglect the unſpeak

able gift of God, Jeſus Chriſt, as well as that falva

tion which he bought with his blood ? Do you not

ungratefully neglect the means of your ſalvation and

reſiſt the generous efforts that are uſed from all quar

ters to ſave you ? O ! the mountainous load of ingra

titude that lies upon you ! enough to ſink the whole

world into the depth of hell .

But I muſt now addreſs ſuch of you who are ſtill

more deeply obliged to your divine Benefactor, and

whoſe ingratitude therefore is black and horrid ; I

mean ſuch of you who not only have ſhared in the

bleſſings and deliverances of life, and lived under the

advantagesof a diſpenſation ofgrace , but have expe

rimentally known the love of God to your ſouls in a

manner peculiar to yourſelves, and are actually enti

tled to all the unknownbleſſings prepared for thoſe

that love him. If I am ſo happy as to belong to your

number, I am ſure I amſo unhappy as toſhare deeply

with you in the guilt, the black guilt of ingratitude.

When you were dead in treſpaſſes and lins, God

quickened you, out of his great love wherewith he

loved you. When you were ruſhing on towards

deſtruction, in the enchanting paths of ſin , he check

ed your mad career, and turned your faces heaven ,

ward. When you were ſunk into forrows, borné

down with a ſenſe of guilt, and trembling every mo

ment with the fears of immediate execution , he re

lieved you to Jeſus, and, as it were, lodged

you
ſafe in his arms. When diſmal glooms have

again gathered upon your minds, and overwhelming

fears ruſhed again upon you like a deluge, he has re
lieved

you, led
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met you

lieved you again by leading youto the fame almighty
and ever -conſtant Saviour. When your graces and

virtues have withered in the abſence of the Sun of

righteouſneſs, he has again riſen upon you with heal

ing in his wings, and revived your languiſhing fouls,

He has ſhed abroad his love in your hearts, which has

made this wretched wilderneſs a paradiſe to you. He

has at times afforded you, as youhumbly hoped, joy

and peace in believing ; yea,even cauſed you to re

joice withjoy unſpeakable, and full of glory. He has

in your retirements , and allowed you to

converſe with him in his ordinances, with the heart

of a friend. He has, as it were, unlocked his peculiar

treaſures to enrich you , and given you an unfha

kentitle to themoſt glorious inheritance of the ſaints

in light. He has made you his own , his own in a

peculiar ſenſe ; his people, his friends, his children .

You are indeed his favourites: you were even ſo long

before time began. He lovedyou with an everlaſt

ing love, therefore with loving kindneſs has he

drawnyou ; and having loved you once, he will love
you always, and he will continue in his love to all

eternity. Neither life, nor death, things preſent or things

to come, ſhallever be able to ſeparate you from his love.

Rom. viii . 38 , 39. His love to you is an unbounded

ocean , that ſpreads over eternity, and makes it , as it

were, the channel or the ocean of your happineſs.

In you he intends to ſhew to all worlds what glori
ous creatures he can form of the duſt, and of the

polluted fragments of degenerate human nature.

What is all the profeſſion ofkings to their favourites,

what are all the benefactions of creatures, nay , what

are all the bounties of the divine hand itſelf within

the compaſs of time, when compared to theſe aſto

niſhing, unparalleled, immortal, infinite, God-like

favours ? They all dwindle into obſcurity, like the

ſtars of the night in the blaze of noon.

And now Iam almoſt afraid to turn your thoughts

to enquire, what returns you have made for all theſe
favours
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favours, leſt you ſhould not be able to bear the

fhock . You knowYou know you have a thouſand times repea

ted Hezekiah's offence. I need not be particular.

Your conſcience accuſes you, and points out the par

ticulars ; and I ſhall only join the cry of conſcience

againſt you , O ! the ingratitude ! O ! the baſe, vile,

unnatural,horrid ,unprecedented ingratitude ! From

you your God might have expected better things ;
from you , whom he has ſo peculiarly , ſo infinitely

obliged, and whoſe hearts he has made capable of ge

nerous ſenſations. But, O ! the ſhocking, horrid

ingratitude !-Let your hearts burſt into aflood of

forrows at the thought. They may be juſtly too full

to allow us to ſpeak much upon it ; but, O ! they can

never be too full of ſhame, confuſion, and tender re

lentings for the crime. Methinks the thought muſt

breakthe hardeſt heart among us.

Let menow add a conſideration, which gives an

aſtoniſhing emphaſis to all that has been ſaid. All

this profuſion of mercy, perſonal and relative, tem

poral and ſpiritual, is beſtowed upon creatures that

deſerve not the leaſt mercy ; creatures that deſerve

to be ſtripped naked of every mercy ; nay, that de

ſerve to be made miſerable in time and eternity ;

creatures that deſerve not to breathe this vital air, to

tread the ground, or drink the ſtream that runs waſte

through the wilderneſs, much leſs to enjoy all the

bleſſings which the infinite merit of Jeſus could pur

chaſe, or the infinite goodneſs ofGod can beſtow ;

creatures that are ſo far fromdeſerving to be deli

vered from the calamities of life, that they deſerve

to have them all heightened and multiplied , till they

convey them to themore intolerable puniſhments of

hell ; creatures that are ſo far from making adequate

returns, that they are perpetually offending their

God to his face ; and every day receiving bleſſings

from him, and every day finning againſt him . 0 !

aſtoniſhing! moſt aſtoniſhing ! This wonder is poin

ted out by Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, who beſt knows what
is
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is truly marvellous. The moſt High, ſays he, is kind

to the unthankful and to the evil. Luke vi . 35. Your

heavenly Father maketh his fun to riſe on the evil and on

the good, and ſendeth rain on the juſt and on the unjuſt.
Matt. V. 45.

It need afford you no ſurpriſe, if my ſubject fo

overwhelms me as to diſableme from making a for

mal application of it . I leave you to your own

thoughts upon it . And I am aptto think they will

conſtrain you to cry out in a confternation with me,

0 ! the amazing, horrid , baſe,unprecedented ingra

titude of man ! And 0 ! the amazing, free, rich ,

overflowing, infinite, unprecedented goodneſs of

God ! Let theſe two miracles be the wonder of the

whole univerfe !

One prayer, and I have done. May our divine

Benefactor, among his other bleſſings, beſtow upon

us that of a thankful heart, and enable us to give

ſincere, fervent, and perpetual praiſe to his name,

through Jeſus Chriſt,his unſpeakable gift! Amen .

I

SERMON



SERMON XXVI.

THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST , AND THEIR CONSEQUENT

JOYS AND BLESSINGS.

ISAIAH liii. 10, 11 . When thou ſhalt make his foul an

offering for fin, he shall ſeehisſeed, he ſhall prolong

bis days, and the pleaſure of the Lard ſhall proſper in

bis hand. Heſhallfee of the travail of hissoul, and

fall be ſatisfied .*

Trace
"HIS chapter contains a moſtlively and moving

account of very tragical ſufferings ; and, if we

have but a ſmall ſhare of humanity , we cannot hear

it without being affected , even though we did not

know the perſon concerned. Here is one ſo mangled

and disfigured, that he has no form or comelineſs ; one

deſpiſed and rejected of men, a man of ſorrows, and ac

quainted with grief ; one wounded , bruiſed, oppreſſed,

afflicted ; one broughtas a lamb to the Naughter ; one cut

off out of the land of the living. And who is he ? Were

he an enemy,or a malefactor, we could not but pity

him . But this was not his character ; for he had done

no violence, neither was there guile found in his mouth.

And he was ſo far from being ourenemy, that he hath

borne ourgriefs and carried our ſorrows; he was wound

ed for our tranſgreſſions ; he was bruiſed for our iniquities,

not for his own.Were he a child or a friend that had

ſuffered ſuchthings, itwould raiſe all our mournful

and ſympathizing paſſions to hear the hiſtory.- But

what if this ſhould be the man that is God's fellow , the

Redeemer, to whom we are bound by the moſt en

dearing

* The Sermon is dated Hanover (a county, if I miſtake not,

in Virginia) July 11 , 1756 ; and is evidently a Sacramental

Diſcourſe .
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dearing obligations ! a perſon of infinite dignity and

perfect innocence,our beſt friend, and only Saviour !

What if it ſhould be he ? Would not this move your

hearts, and raiſe all your tender paſſions ? Or ſhall he

die in ſuch agonies unpitied, unlamented, unbeloved,

when even a dying criminal excites our compaſſion ?

What do you think would be the iſſue, if I ſhould

make an experiment of this to -day ? If I ſhould make

a trial whatweight the ſufferings of Jeſus will have

upon your hearts ? Do you think the repreſentation

of his fufferings and love would have any
effect

upon

you ? That they may have this effect is my deſign in

the proſecution of this ſubject ; for that it is Jeſus

whois the hero of this deep tragedy, or the ſubject

of theſe ſufferings, we may learn from the frequent

application of paſſages quoted from this chapter to

him in the New Teſtament. This chapter has been

a ſucceſsful part of the ſcriptures ; and there are ſome

now in heaven who were brought thither by it.

This is the chapter the Ethiopian eunuch was reading

when he aſkedPhilip, of whom ſpeakeſt the prophet this?

of himſelf, or ſome other man ? And Philip opened his

mouth, and began at the ſameſcripture, andpreached unto

him Jefus : and he believed with all his heart, and was

baptized ; and went on his way homeward and heaven

ward rejoicing. Acts viii . 32, 35. This was the chap

ter that opened to the penitent Earl of Rocheſter the

way of ſalvation through the ſufferings of Chriſt,
which alone relieved his mind from the horrors of

guilt, and conſtrained him to hope that even ſuch a

finner as hemight find mercy . O ! that it may have

the ſame effect upon you, my brethren, to-day, that

with the eunuch you may return home rejoicing !

Thedeſign and method I have now in view is on

ly to illuſtrate and improve the ſeveral parts of my

text, eſpecially thoſe that repreſent how pleaſing and

ſatisfactory the converſion and ſalvation of finners by

the death of Chriſt is to him .

1. When

..

I
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The pu

1. When *thouſhalt nake his ſoulan offering for ſin.t

An offering for fin, is , when the puniſhment of ſin

is transferred from the original offender to another,

and that other perſon ſuffers in his ſtead. Thus the

Lord Jeſus was made a fin - offering for us.

niſhment of our fin was transferred to him , andhe

bore it in his own body on the tree. He becameour

ſubſtitute , and took our place in law, and therefore,

the penalty of the law due to us was executed upon

him . It is in this, my brethren, that we have any

hope of ſalvation ; blood for blood, life for life, ſoul

for ſoul : the blood , the life, the ſoul of the Son of

God, for the blood and life, and ſoul, of the obnox

ious criminal. Here, firs, your grateful wonder may

begin to riſe upon our firſt entrance on this ſubject ;

and you will find the wonders will increaſe as we go

along

You ſee Jeſus preſented an offering for fin ; and

what was it he offered ? “ Silver and gold he had

none,” the blood of bulls and of goats, and the aſhes

of heifers, would not fuffice ; and theſe too he had

But he had blood in his veins, and that ſhall

all go ; that he will offer up to ſave our guiltyblood.

Hehad a ſoul, and that was made an offering for ſin.

His foulan offering for fin ! his pure, ſpotleſs ſoul! his
foul, that was of morevalue than the whole univerſe

beſide ! You may find thoſe that will give a great

many things for the deliverance of a friend, but

who will give his ſoul ? his ſoul for his enemies -

This is the peculiar commendation of the love of

Jeſus,

His

not.

* The particle here rendered when , is more generally render

ed if ; and then the ſentence will read thus : “ If thou ſhalt

make his ſoulan offering for fin ,” the conſequence will be,

that " he ſhall ſee his ſeed,” &c .

+ Or, “ When thou ſhalt make his ſoul fin .” It is a common

ſcripture-phraſe, whereby a fin -offering is called fin . And it is

ſometimes retained in our tranflation , particularly in1 Cor. v .

6i He hath made him to be fin ;" that is, a lín -offering for21

us, &c.
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His ſoul here may ſignify his whole human nature ;

in which ſenſe it is often taken in the ſacred writings.

And then the meaning is , that both his ſoul and bo

dy, or his whole human nature, bore the puniſhment

due to us. Or his ſoulOr his ſoul may be here underſtood pro

perly for his rational and immortal part , in oppofi

tion to his body ; and then the meaning is,that he

fuffered in foul as well as in body. His foul ſuffered

by the foreſight of his ſufferings ; by the temptations

of the devil ; by an affecting view of the ſins ofmen ;

and eſpecially by the abſence of his heavenly Father.

Hence, when his body was untouched, in the garden

of Gethſemane, he cries out, myſoul is exceedingly for

rowful, even unto death ; and elſewhere, now is myſoul

troubled. In ſhort, as one expreſſes it, the ſufferings

of his ſoul was the foul ofhis ſufferings. The ſenſe

of bodily painmay be ſwallowed up in the pleaſing

ſenſations of divine love. So ſome have found by

happyexperience, who have ſuffered for righteoul

neſs -fake . But Jeſus denied himſelf that happineſs

which he has given to many of hisſervants. His ſoul

was forrowful,exceeding ſorrowful, even unto death ;

and all this for ſuch finners as we. And ſhall this have

no weight among the creatures for whom he endured

all this? Make an experiment upon your hard hearts

with this thought , and try if they can reſiſt its ener

gy ,—Thou ſhalt make hisſoul an offering for fin . Thou

thalt make; that is , thou , the great God and Father

of all. This facrifice is provided by thy wiſdom and

grace, and appointed by thy authority, who haſt a

right to ſettle the terms of forgiveneſs ; and there

fore may be ſure this facrifice is acceptable ; this

atonement is ſufficient. This method of ſalvation is

thy contrivance and eſtabliſhment, and therefore va

lid and firm . Here, my brethren, is a ſure founda

tion ; here, and nowhere elſe. Can you produce a

divine warrant for depending on your own righte

ouſneſs, or any thing elſe ? No ; but this offering

for fin is of divine appointment, and therefore you

Vol. II. U may
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*

may fafely venture your eternal all upon it . “ Come,

ye afflicted, toſſed with tempeſt,and not comforted ;"

come build upon this rock , and you ſhall never fall.

Or the words may be rendered, When hisfoulMall

make an offering for ſin. * And in this ſenſe it is fig

nified that this was Chriſt's own voluntary act. He

conſented to the arduous undertaking : he conſented

to be our ſubſtitute, and offered himſelf a ſacrifice for

He was under no previous conſtraint ; ſubject

to no compulſion. This he tells us himſelf ; No man

taketh my life from me ; but I lay it down of myſelf. John

X. 18. Thus it was his own free choice ; and this

conſideration prodigiouſly enhances his love. A forc

ed favour is but a ſmall favour. But Jeſus willingly

laid down his life when he had power to keep it . He

voluntarily aſcended the croſs,when he mighthave
ſtill continued on his throne. He was abſolute Lord

and Proprietor of himſelf, under no obligations to

any, till he aſſumed them by his own conſent. When

martyrs have died in the cauſe of righteouſneſs, they

did but what was their previous duty ; their lives

were not theirs , but his who gave them , his to whom

they devoted them ; and they had no right to them

when he demanded them ; nor were they able to

protect them againſt the power of their enemies. But

Jefus reſigned what was his own abſolute property ;

and he reſigned his life when it was in his power to

have retained it . All the united forces of earth and

hell could not have touched his life, had not he con

ſented. As with one wordhe ſpoke them into be

ing, ſo with a word he could have blaſted all their

powers, orremanded theminto nothing, as he found

them . Of this he gave a ſpecimen , when by ſaying

I am he (John xviii. 6.) I am the deſpiſed Nazarene

us.

whom

* The reaſon of this ambiguity is , that the original word is

the ſecond perſon maſculine, and the third perſon feminine. If

taken in the maſculine gender, it muſt be applied to God the

Father ; if in the feminine, to the ſoul of Chrift ; which is alſo

feminine,
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whom ye are ſeeking, he ſtruck an armed company

down to the earth ; and he could as eaſily have chain

ed them there, and never ſuffered them to riſe more.

Here was love indeed , that he ſhould offer himſelf a

voluntary ſelf-devoted facrifice ! and if he made his

ſoul an offering for ſin when he was notobliged to

it , will not you voluntarily love and ſerve him , when

you are obliged to it ; obliged by all the ties of au

thority and gratitude, of duty and intereſt ? Let me

Bring home this overture to your hearts: will you

of your own choicedevote yourſelves to his ſervice,

who conſented to devote himſelf a victim for your

fins ? Are you willing to live to him , when you are

bound to do it ; to himwho died for you , when he
was not bound to do it ? You have the eaſier taſk of

the two : to live a life of holineſs , and to die upon'a

croſs, are very different things ; and will you not do

thus much for him ? could there be ſuch a thing as a

work of ſupererogation , or an overplus of obedience,

methinks this overplus of love might conſtrain you

to it ; and will you not ſo much as honeſtly attempt

that which you are bound to by the moſt ſtrong and

endearing obligations ? if you reject this propoſal,

make no pretenſions to gratitude, a regard to the

moſt facred and rightful authority , or any noble diſ

poſition. You are ſunk into the moſt ſordid and ag

gravated degree of wickedneſs, and every generous

andpious paſſion is extinctwithin you..

Now what ſhall be the conſequence, what the re

wardofall theſe ſufferings of Chrift ? Shall he endure

all this in vain ? Shall he receive no compenſation ?

Yes : for,

2. My text tells you he ſhall prolong his days. The

ſelf-devoted vi &tim ſhall have a gloriousreſurrection.

His days were cut off in themidſt; but he roſe again,

and ſhall enjoy an endleſs length of happy and glo

rious days. That he was once dead he wasnot aſha

med to own, when he appeared in a form of ſo much

majeſty to John. Fearnot, ſays he, I am the firſt and
the
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the laſt : I am he that liveth, and was dead ; and behold ,

I am alive for evermore. Rev. i. 17, 18. The man that

hung on Calvary,and laydead in the tomb of Joſeph

of Arimathea, where is he now ? O ! he has burſt

the bonds of death, triumphed over the grave,and

enjoys an immortal life. And this immortal life he

ſpends in a ſtation of the moſt exalted dignity and

perfect happineſs for ever. See ! Jeſus, whowasmade

a little lower than the angels, forthe ſuffering of death,

crowned with glory and honour. Heb. ii. 9. Becauſe he

humbled himſelf, and becanieobedientunto death, even the

death of thecroſs, therefore God hath bighly exalted him ,

and given him aname which is above every name ; that

at the name of Jeſus every knee ſhould bow , and every

tongue confeſs. Phil. ii . 8-11. It was for this end that

Chriſt both died and roſe, and revived, that he might be

Lord both of the dead and of the living. Rom. xiv. 9 .

By his death he acquired univerſal government, and

has the keys of the vaſt inviſible world, and of death

that leads into it . Rev. i . 18. This was a great part

of thatjoy which wasſet before him ,for theſake of which

he endured the croſs, deſpiſing the ſame. Heb. xii. 2.

And is thepoor, deſpiſed, inſulted, crucified Jeſus

thus exalted ? Then I proclaim , like the herald before

Joſeph, when advanced to be prime miniſter to Pha

raoh , Bow the knee ! ſubmit to him , ye fons of men .

He has bought you with his blood, and has a right

to yourſubjection ; therefore yield yourſelves to him .

This day becomehis willing ſubjects, and ſwear al

legiance to him at his table. To him letTohim let every knee

bow

6 He

>>

* This ſentence, “ he ſhall prolong his days," is otherwiſe

tranſlated by ſome, and applied not to Chrift, but to his ſeed :

“ He ſhall fee his feed, who ſhall prolong their days ; " or,

ſhall ſee a long-lived ſeed , ” or “ a long ſucceſſion of pofterity."

So the Seventy .-- This tranſlation gives a ſtricter connection and

uniformity to the words with the preceding and following fen

tences. And in this ſenſe it is undoubtedly true : for Jeſus has

always had, and ever will have ſome ſpiritual children on our
guilty globe ; and neither earth nor hell ſhall ever be able to

extinguiſh the ſacred race.
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bow in this aſſembly , and every tongue confefs that

Jeſus is Lord. And do younow feel your hearts be

gin to yield ? Are your ſouls in the poſture of hum

ble homage ? Are you ready to ſay • Lord Jeſus, reign

over this foulof mine : ſee,I reſign it asthe willing

captive of thy croſs.' Or will you ſtand it out againſt

him ? Shall your hearts and practices, as it were,

ſend ameſſage after him, nowwhen he is advanced

to his heavenly throne, We will not have this man to

reign over us ? Then I proclaim you rebels, wilful in

excuſable rebels againſt the Supreme,the moſt right,

ful, and the moſt gracious government of Chriſt ;

and if you continue fuch, you muſt periſh for ever

by the ſword of his juſtice, without a poſſibility of

eſcaping. You cannot rebel againſt thecrucified Je.

ſus with impunity , for he is not now dying on the

crofs, or lying ſenſeleſs in the grave. He lives ! he

lives to avenge the affront. He lives for ever to pu

niſh you for ever, Heſhall prolong his days to pro

long your torment. Therefore youhave no alterna

tive, but to ſubmit to him , or periſh .

Imay alſo propoſe the immortality and exaltation

of Chriſt to you, as an encouragement to deſpond.

ing fouls. So the apoſtle uſes it, He is able to ſave to

the uttermoſt all that come unto God by him , ſeeing he ever

liveth. Heb. vii. 25. In truſting your ſouls to him ,

you do not commit them to adead Saviour. It is

true, he was once dead , above 1700 years ago ; but

now he is alive ; and behold, he liveth for evermore.

He lives to communicate his ſpirit for your ſanctifi

cation ; he lives to look afteryou in your pilgrimage

through this wilderneſs ; he lives to ſend down fup

plies to you according to your exigencies ; he lives

to makeperpetual interceſſion for you (which is the

thing the apoſtle had in view ) to plead your cauſe,

to urge your claims founded on hisblood, and to fo

licit bleſſings for you. Helives for ever to make you

happy for ever. And will you not venture to truſt

yourſouls in his hand ? youmay ſafely do it without
fear.

1
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fear. He has power and authority to protect you ,

being the Supreme Being, Lord ofall, and having all

things ſubjected to him ,and conſequently, nothing
can hurt you if he undertakes to be your guard. Ye

tremblingweaklings, would it not be better for you

to fly to him forrefuge than to ſtandon your own

footing, afraid of falling every hour ? He can , he will
fupport you, if you lean upon him .

And does not he appear to you as an objectof love

in his exalted ſtate ? He is all-glorious, and deſerves

your love ; and he is all benevolence and mercy , and

therefore ſelf-intereſt, one would think, would in

duce you to love him ; for to what end is he exalted ?

Ifaiah will tell you ,-He is exalted that he may have

mercy upon you. Ifai. xxx. 18. He has placed himſelf

upon his throne, as upon an eminence, may I ſo ſpeak,

that he may more advantageouſly ſcatter bleſſings

among the needy crowd beneath him , that look up

to him with eager, wiſhful eyes, like the lame beggar

on Peter and John, expecting to receive ſomething

from him. And ſhall not ſuch grace and bounty, in

one fo highly advanced above you, excite your love ?

Certainly it muſt , unleſs that the principle of grati

tude be loſt in your breaſts.

Finally, May I not propoſe the exaltation and im

mortality of the Lord Jeſus, as an object of congra

tulation to you that are his friends ? Friends natural

ly rejoice in the honours conferred upon one ano

ther, and mutually congratulate each other's fucceſs .

And will not you thatlove Jeſus rejoice with him ,

that he is not now where he once was ; not hanging

on a painful and ignominous croſs, but feated on a

glorious throne; not inſulted by the rabble , but

adored by all the heavenly armies ; not pierced with

a crown of thorns, but adorned with a crown of un

fading glory ; not oppreſſed under loads of ſufferings,

but exulting in the fulneſs of everlaſting joys ! Muſt

you not rejoice that his ſufferings for you had fo

happy an iſſue with regard to himſelf ? Ó ! can you

be

.
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be ſunkin forrow while yourheadisexalted to ſo much

glory andhappineſs, andthat as a reward for theſhame

and pain he endured for you ! Methinks a generous

ſympathy ſhould affect all his members ; and if you

have no reafon to rejoice on your own account, yet re

joice for your head : ſhare in the joys of yourLord.

Thus you ſee Jefus Chriſt has obtained the richeſt

reward in his own perſon. But is this all ? Shall his

ſufferings have no happy conſequences with regard

to others ; in which he may rejoice as well as for

himſelf ? Yes ; for,

3. My text tells you that He ſhall ſee his feed. He

ſhall ſee ofthe travail of hisſoul, and ſhall be ſatisfied :

and the pleaſure of the Lord ſhall proſper in his hand.

What an emphatical variety of exprefſions are here

to ſignify thepleaſure which Chriſt takes in obſerv

ing the happyfruits of his death, in the falvation of

many of the ruined fons of men !

He ſhall ſee his feed. By his feed are meant the

children of his grace , his followers, the ſincere pro

feffors of hisreligion. The diſciples or followers of.

a noted perſon , for example , a prophet or philofo

pher, are not ſeldom denominatedhis feed or chil

dren . Theſe words are parallel to thoſe fpoken by

himſelf, in the near proſpect of his ſufferings ; Verily,

verily,Iſay unto you , except a cornofwheat fall into the

ground, and die, it abideth alone: but if.it die, it bring

eth forth much fruit. John xii . 24. So unleſs Jeſus

had fallen to the ground and died, he would have

abode alone ; he would have poffeffed his nativehea

ven in ſolitude, as to any of the fons of Adam : but

now by his dying, and lying entombed in the ground,

he has produceda large increaſe. One dying Chriſt

has produced thouſands, millions of Chriſtians. His

blood was prolific ; it was indeed “ the feed of the

church." * ' And, bleſſed be God, its prolific virtue

is

* It was a proverb in the primitive times , that “ The blood

of the Martyrs was the ſeed of the Church ;” but never could

it be applied with ſo much propriety as to the blood of Chrift .
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is not yet failed. His fpiritual feed havebeen grow

ing upfrom age to age;and O the delightful thought!

they have ſprung up in this barren foil, though alas !

they too often appear thin and withering. Theſe

tender plants of righteouſneſs have ſprung up in ſome

of your families ; and I truſt , a goodly number of

them are here in the courts of the Lord to -day. If

you ſearch after the root, you will find it riſes from

the blood of Jeſus ; and it is his blood that gives it

nouriſhment. Jeſus came into our world , and ſhed

the blood of hisheart on the ground, that it might

produce a crop of ſouls for the harveſt of eternal glo

ry : and without this, we could no more expect it

than wheat without ſeed or moiſture. A part of this

feed is now ripened and gathered into the granary

ofheaven , likea ſhock of corn comein in his ſeaſon. An

other part is ſtill in this unfriendly climate, ſuffering

the extremities of winter, covered with ſnow , nipt

with froft, languiſhing in drought, and trodden un

der foot. Such are you, the plants of righteouſneſs,

that now hear me. But you are ripening apace, and

your harveſtis juſt at hand. Therefore bear up un

der the ſeverities of winter ; for that coldneſs of

heart, that drought for want of divine influences,

thoſe ſtorms of temptation, and thoſe oppreſſions that

now tread you down, will ere long be over. 0 !

when ſhall we ſee this heavenly feed ſpring up in this

place, in a more extenſive and promiſing degree?

When you travel through the country, in this tem

perate ſeaſon, with which God has bleſſed our coun

try that was parched and languiſhing laſt year, how

agreeable is the ſurvey of wide extenſive fields, pro

miſing plenteous crops of various kinds ! And o !

ſhall we not have a fruitful ſeaſon of ſpiritual feed

among us! May I accommodate the words of Jeſus

to this afſembly, Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields ;

for they are white already to harveſt ! John iv. 0 !

is the happy ſeaſon come, when we ſhall fee a large

crop of converts in this place ! Then welcome thou

35.

long
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long-expected ſeaſon ! But alas ! is not this a flatter

ing hope ? is it not , on the other hand, a barren ſea

ſon with us ? is not the harveſt paſt and the ſummer

over, while ſo many are not ſaved ? O ! the melan

choly thought ! If it has been ſo with us for ſome

time, O let us endeavour to make this a fruitful day !

We may perhaps more naturally underſtand this

metaphor as taken , not from the feed of vegetables,

but from that of man ; and ſo it fignifies a poſterity,

which is often called Seed . This only gives us an

other view of the fame caſe. Spiritual children are ri

ſing up to Chriſt from age to age, from country to

country : and blefſed be his name, the fucceffion is

not yet at an end, but will run on as long as the ſun

endureth. Spiritual children are daily begotten by

his word in one part of the world or other ; and

even of this place it may be ſaid , “ that this and that

man was born here.” And are there none among

you now that feel the pangs of the new birth , and

about to be added to the number of his children ? O

that many may be born to him this day ! O that this

day we may feel the prolific virtue of that blood

which was ſhed above 1700 years ago !

He ſhall ſee his feed. It is a comfort to a dying

man to ſeea numerous offspring to keep up his name,

and inherit his eſtate. This comfort Jeſus had in all

the calamities of his life, and in all the agonies of

death ; and this animated him to endure all with

patience . Heſaw ſome of his ſpiritual children weep

ing around him whilehangingon thecroſs. He look

ed forward to the end of time, and ſaw a numerous

offspring riſing up from age to age to call himn bleſſed,

to bear up his name in the world , and to ſhare in

his heavenly inheritance. And O ! may we not in

dulge the pleaſing hope, that from his croſs he caſt a

look towards Hanover in the ends of the earth ; and

that in hislaſt agonies he was revived with this re

flection, I ſee I ſhall not die in vain : I ſee my feed

diſperſedover the world, and reaching the wilds of
VOL. II. X America.
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America. I foreſee that a number of them, towards

the end of the world, will meet in Hanover, grate

fully to commemorate the ſufferings I am now en

during, and devote themſelves to mefor ever. ' O !

my brethren , will you notafford the bleſſed Jeſus

this pleaſure ? it is but little , very little , for all the

tortures he bore for you : your fins has given him

many a wound ,many a pang, andwill you not now

grant him this ſatisfaction ? But the croſs is not the

only place from whence he takes a view of his ſpiri

tual feed . He is now exalted to his throne in the

higheſt heavens ; and from thence he takes a wide

ſurvey of the univerſe. He looks down upon our

world : he beholds kings in their grandeur, victori

ous generals with all their power , nobles and great

men in all their pomp ; but thefe are not the objects

that beſt pleaſe his eyes. “ He ſees his feed, ” he fees

one here, and another there, bought with hisblood,

and born of his fpirit ; and this isthe moſt delightful

ſight our world can afford him . Some of them may

be oppreſſed with poverty, covered with rags, or

ghaſtly with famine : theymay make no greatfigure

in mortal eyes ; but he loves to look at them , he

eſteems them as his children , and the fruits of his dy

ing pangs. And let me tellAnd let me tell you, his eyes are upon

this afſembly to-day ; and if there be one of his fpi

ritual feed among us, he can diſtinguiſh him in the

crowd. He ſees you drinking in his words with ea

ger ears ; he ſees you at his table commemorating

his love; he ſees your hearts breaking with peniten

tial forrows, and melting at his croſs. And O! ſhould

we not all be ſolicitous that we be of thathappy num

beron whom his eyes are thus graciouſly fixed !

But theſe are not the only children whom he de

lights to view ; they are not all in ſuch an abject,

imperfect ſtate. No, heſees a glorious company of

them around his throne in heaven, arrived to matu.

rity, enjoying their inheritance, and reſembling their

divine Parent. How does his benevolent heart rejoice

to
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to look over the immenſe plains of heaven, and fee

them all peopled with his feed ! When he takes a

view of this numerous, offspring, ſprung from his

blood, and when he looks down to our world , and

we hope, to this place among others, and ſees fo

many infants in grace, gradually advancing to their

aduit age ; when he fees fome, perhaps every hour

ſince he died upon Calvary, entering the gates of

heaven, having finiſhed their courſe of education up

on earth ; I ſay when this proſpect appears to him

on every hand, how does he rejoice ! Now the pro

phecy in my text is fulfilled, He ſhall ſee of the travail

of his ſoul, andſhall be ſatisfied . If you put the ſenti

ments of his benevolent heart into language, me

thinks it is to this purpoſe, ' It is enough ; fince my
death has been ſo fruitful of ſuch a glorious pofterity,

I am fatisfied . If finners will ſubmit to me, that I

may ſave them , if they will but ſuffer me to make

them happy, I deſire no other reward for all my ago

nies for them. If this end be but anſwered , I do not

at all repent of my hanging on the tree for them.'

O firs, muſt not your hearts melt away within you,

to hear ſuchlanguage as this ? See the ſtrength of

the love of Jeſus! if you be but ſaved, he does not

grudge his blood and life for you. Your ſalvation

would make amends for all . He aſks no other re

ward from you than that you will become his fpi

ritual feed , and behave as children towards him.

This he would count the greateſt joy ; a joy more

than equivalent to all the pains he endured for you.

And, O ! my brethern , will you not afford him this

joy to -day ? This is a point I have much at heart, and
therefore I muſt urge it upon you ; nay, I can take no

denial in it . Jeſus has done and fuffered a great

deal for you ; and has gratitude never conſtrained

you to enquire how you can oblige him ? or what

you fall do for him in return ? If this be your enqui.

ry , you have an anſwer immediately : devote your

ſelvs to his ſervice, love and obey him as his dutiful

children ,
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you. Ifchildren , that he may
ſave you would oblige

him , if you would give him full fátisfaction for all

the ſorrows you have cauſed him , do this ; do this

or nothing ; for nothing elſe can pleaſe him. Sup

poſe he ſhould this day appear to you in that form in

which he once was ſeenby mortals, ſweating great

drops of blood , accuſed , inſulted, bruiſed, fcourged,

racked upon the croſs ; and fuppofe he ſhould turn

to you with a countenance full of love and pity, and

drenched with blood and tears, and addreſs you in

fuch moving language as this ; See ! ſinners, ſee

what I ſuffer for you ; ſee at what a dear rate I pur

chaſe your life ; fee how I love you. And now I have

only this to ak of you in return , that you would for

fake thoſe murderous fins which thus torment me ;

that you would love and ſerve me ; and accept of that

falvation which I am now purchaſing for you with

the blood of my heart'; this I aſk with all the impor

tunity of my laſt breath, of bleeding wounds, and

expiring groans . Grantme but this,and I amfatif

fied ; I ſhall think all my fufferings well beſtowed .' I

ſay, ſuppoſe he ſhould addreſs you thus in perſon ,

what anſwer would he recieve from this aſſembly ?

O ! would you not all cry out with one voice,

“ Lord Jeſus, thou haſt overcomeus with thy love ;

here we conſent to thy requeſt. Preſcribe any thing,

and we will obey. Nothing can be a ſufficient com

penſation for ſuch dying love.'- Well, my brethren ,

though Jeſus be not here in perſon, yet he makes the

fame requeſt to you by the preaching of the goſpel,

he makes the ſame requeſt by the fignificant repre

ſentation of his ſufferings, juſt aboutto be given by

ſacramental ſigns; and therefore make the fame an

fwer now, which you would to himſelf in perſon. He

has had much grief from Hanover ere now ; many

fins committed here lay heavy upon him, and brui

fed and wounded him : and Ó ! will you not afford

him joy this day ? Will you not give him the fatif

factionhe deſires ? His eyes are nowrunning through
this
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this aſſembly, and ſhall he not fee of the travail of

his ſoul? Shall he not ſee the happy fruits of his

death ? there is joy in heaven at the converſion of

oneſinner, and Jeſus has a principal ſhare in the joy.

And will you endeavour to rob him of it ? If you

reject his propoſal , the language of your conduct is,

He ſhall have no cauſe of joy, as far as I can hinder

it ; he ſhall however have none from me : all his

fufferings ſhall be in vain, as far as I can render them

fo.' And are you not ſhocked at ſuch blaſphemyand

baſeingratitude ? The happineſs ofhis exalted ſtate

conſiſtsin a great degree in the pleaſure of ſeeing the

deſigns of his death accompliſhed in the converſion

and falvation of finners ; and therefore by denying

him this you attempt to degrade him, to rob him of

his happineſs, and to make him once more a man of

forrows. And can you venture upon ſuch impiety

and ingratitude ? I tell you , ſirs, it will not do for

you to profeſs his name, to compliment him with

the formalities of religion , and to be Chriſtians in

pretence , while you do not depart from iniquity ,

and while your hearts are not fired with his love.

He takes no pleaſure in ſeeing ſuch fpurious feed,

that have no reſemblance to their pretended Father ;

but he will diſown them at laſt as he did the Jews,

and tell them, Ye are of your father the devil, whoſe

works ye do. John viii . 44.-The thing in which he

would rejoice, and which I am inculcating upon you,

is , that as penitent helpleſs finners you would caft

yourſelves entirely upon the merit of his atonement,

devote yourſelves to his ſervice, and ſubmit to him

as your Lord ; that is , that you would become true,

genuine, ſincere chriſtians. This, and nothing ſhort

of this, would afford him pleaſure ; and can you re .

fuſe it to him ; eſpecially when it will afford the

greateſt pleaſure to yourſelves ? Permit me, my dear

brethren , to inſiſt upon it , that you rejoice the heart

of the bleſſed Jeſus to -day. I requeſt you in his naine

and ſtead ; and to which of you ſhall I make the re

queſt
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queſt with fucceſs ? Will you, the freeborn deſcend

ants of Britons, gratify him in this ? Or ifyou refuſe,

behold I turn to the Gentiles. Some of you , poor

negroes, have, Ihope, rejoiced the heart of Chriſt,by

ſubmitting to him as your Saviour ; and are there

nomore among you that will do him this kindneſs ?

O ! can any of you bear the thought of refuſing ?

He bore the black crimes of many a poor negroe ; and

now heis looking upon you to ſee what return you

will make him . Come then , ye that are at once

flaves to men and flaves to fin , let the Son make you

free, and youſhall be free indeed : he will deliver you

from ſin and Satan , the worſt of maſters, and bring

you into the glorious liberty of his children .

Here I would for a while drop my addreſs to the

noble principle of gratitude, and endeavour to work

upon that of ſelf -love, which , though leſs noble, is

more ſtrong in degenerate creatures. In affording

Chriſt this pleaſure, you will afford the greateſt plea

fure to yourſelves ; for it is your happineſs, your

falvation that he rejoices in, and therefore in grieving

him you ruin yourſelves. Accept of him as your
Saviour and Lord , and you ſhall be happy for ever ;

but if you reject him, you are for ever undone : he

will not ſave you, and where will you look for a Sa

viour ? To which of the ſaints, to which of the angels

will you turn ? Alas ! they all will caft you off if

Chriſt renounces you. If you will not ſuffer him to

rejoice over you in doing you good, he willrejoice

over you in doing you evil: he will glorify himſelf

in your deſtruction : he will pleaſe himſelf in the ex

ecution of juſtice upon you . The flames of hell will

burn dreadfully bright to reflect the ſplendors of his

perfections. But , on the other hand, if you afford

him joy at your converſion this day, he will reward

you for ever ; he will reward you with all the un

ſpeakable joys of heaven .

Here then is a twofold cord to draw you to Jeſus

Chriſt, the love of Chriſt and the love of yourſelves ;
and
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and one would think ſuch a cord could not eaſily be

broken . Can any of you reſiſt the united force of

gratitude and ſelf -intereſt ? Are you ſo unnatural as

to ſin againſt Chriſt, and againſt your own life ; to

ruin yourſelves rather than obligehim ? Who would

think that the once noble nature of man ſhould ever

be capable of ſuch a degree of degeneracy ? And O !

who would have thought that theSon of God would

lay down his life, or even entertain one benevolent

thought for ſuch baſe ungrateful creatures that care

ſo little for him, or even for their own true intereſt ?

Imuſt bring this matter to a ſhort iſſue ; and it is

this ; you muſt either afford Chriſt this generous

pleaſure,by receiving and ſubmittingto him thisday ,

oryou will return home under the additional guiltof

rejecting him , and doing all you could to reduce him

intomiſery again ; and if you continue fuch , which

alas ! is not improbable, you muſt feelhis eternal re

ſentments, and periſh for ever under the weight of

his righteous vengeance. Let us now proceedto an

other part ofthe text.

The pleaſure of the Lord Jhallproſper in his hand. It

is the pleaſure of the Lord that finners ſhould be fą .

ved through the mediation of Jeſus Chriſt ; I ſay,

through the mediation of Jeſus Chriſt; for he is de

termined they ſhall not be ſaved in any other way ;
he is determined that thoſe who refuſe to be ſaved

in this way, ſhall not be ſaved at all ; becauſe their

ſalvation in any other way would not be conſiſtent

with the glory of his perfections, the honour of his

government, and his character as the ſupreme Magi

Itrate of the univerſe ; and his honour and glory are

of more importance than thehappineſs of all created

worlds; and therefore their happineſs cannot be ob

tained in any way inconſiſtent with it. But through

the mediation of Chriſt finners may be ſaved, and in

the mean time the honour of the divine perfections

and government ſecured, and even illuſtrated. He

has made atonement for fin , and anſwered the de

mands
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mands of the divine law and juſtice ; ſo that God

can now be juſt, and yet juſtify him that believeth

in Jeſus. Hence God is in Chriſt ; obſerve in Chriſt,

reconciling the world to himſelf. 2 Cor. v . 19. His heart

is ſet on it ; and the ſucceſs of this ſcheme affords

him the greateſt pleaſure. It is not only your inter

eſt, but your duty to be ſaved. It is as much your

duty to enter into heaven as to pray, or to perform

any other part of religion. And your deſtruction

will not only be your righteous puniſhment, but your
the moſt criminal ſelf-murder. God has been

pleaſed to interpoſe his authority, to give greater

force to the principle of ſelf-love. Your intereſt has

this additional recommendation , that it is your du

ty ; and you ſin againſt God in ruining yourſelves.

Here again my ſubject leads me to addreſs myſelf to

the united principles of gratitude and ſelf-love. Will

you not afford the Lord that made you this benevo

lent pleaſure ? Will you not gratify him in this,

when it is your happineſs he ſeeks ? Has neither the

pleaſure of God nor your own immortal intereſt any

weight with you ? Is ſin dearer to you than both ? Alas!

if you are not to be wrought upon by confiderations

drawn from the love of God, or love to yourſelves,

from gratitude of ſelf-intereſt, from what topic ſhall I

reaſonwith you ? If this be the caſe , you are no long.

er to be dealt with as reaſonable creatures, but as na

tural brute-beaſts, made to be taken and deſtroyed.

Thiswork of ſaving finners, God has entruſted to

Jeſus Chriſt ; and hehas choſen a very proper perſon

for fo grand and difficult an undertaking. The plea

ſure ofthe Lordſhall proſper in his band, or under his

management. He knows how to carry on the ſcheme

to the beſt advantage. The work has been going on

from Adam to this day, in ſpite of all oppoſition ;

and it is not now at a ſtand. O that it may proſper

among you, my dear people! O that the ſacred Trinity,

and all the angels on high,may look down with plea

fure this day on this guilty ſpot, rejoicing to ſee the

grand
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grand ſcheme of ſalvation ſucceſsfully going on ! My

brethren , will you not fall in with the deſign ? A de

ſign fo favourable to yourſelves. Will you not all

concur to promote it , and carry it into execution

upon a child, a friend, a neighbour, and eſpecially

upon yourſelves? Or will you ſet yourſelves againſt

the Lord , and againſt his Anointed , by refuſing to

fall in with this ſcheme ? Will you join in the con

ſpiracy againſt it with the malevolent powers of hell,

who oppoſe it with all their might , becauſe it tends

to your ſalvation ? You readily concur in any
ſcheme

for your temporal advantage , and why not in this ?

Is the happineſs of heaven theonly kind of happineſs

that you are careleſs about ? Is the ſalvation of your

immortal foul the only deliverance for which you

have no deſire ? Alas! are you become ſo ſtupidly

wicked ?

This ſubject affords ſtrong conſolation to ſuch of

you as have complied with the method of ſalvation

through Chriſt, ſince the ſalvation of finners in this

way is the pleaſure of the Lord ; and ſince it is en

truſted to the faithful and ſkilful hands of Chriſt, un

der whoſe management it will proſper, you may be

ſure his pleaſurewill be accompliſhed with reſpect to

you, and that the divine ſcheme ſhall be carried into

complete execution , in ſpite of all oppoſition. There

fore rejoice in your ſecurity, and bleſs his name to

whom you owe it .

I ſhall conclude with a few advices adapted to this

folemn facramental occaſion .

The table of the Lord is juſt about to be ſpread

among us. This is another inſtance of the
grace

and

benevolence of Chrift ; for to remember him , who

is the deſign of this ordinance, is not only your duty,

but your privilege and happineſs. The remembrance

of him has virtue in it to refreſh your fouls, to heal

your wounded conſciences, and to revive your lan

guiſhing graces. Hence it is that this ordinance is

not only amemorial of Chriſt, but a feaſt for your

Vol. II. Y refreſhment
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refreſhment and ſupport ; and conſequently his mak

ing it a ſtanding ordinance in his church is a ſtanding

evidence of his good will to his people to the end

of the world . It is true it is an inftitution little re

garded , even in the chriſtian world : to many the ta

ble of the Lord is conteinptible, or they ſtand by and

gaze at it as unconcerned, or curious ſpectators.

But this does not depreciate it , nor is it a reaſon

why you ſhould defert it . Come, ye children ,

crowd round your Father's table to -day. Let Jeſus

ſee his feed feaſting together in commemoration of

him , and in mutual love with one another. Let him

now fee of the travail of his ſoul, the children with

whom he travailed as in birth ; let him now ſee a

goodly company of them around his table, that he

may be ſatisfied . Let me remind you that you have

cauſed him many an heavy hour, and much pain and

forrow ; therefore let him in return have pleaſure

and ſatisfaction from you this day. O ! rejoice the

heart you have often broken , andlet therebe joy in

heaven over you . Let the angels that are miniſtering

to the ſaints,and that are no doubthovering unſeen

over this aſſembly, viewing thoſe humble memorials

of that Saviour whom they behold without a veil in

his native heaven , let them carry up glad tidings to

their Lord this evening, and tune their harps above

to higher ſtrains of joy and praiſe. And O ! that the

loft ſheep would this day return, that their kind Shep

herd may rejoice over them : he came from heaven

in ſearch ofyou, and will youkeep out of his way,and

fear failing into his hands ? Let wandering prodigals

return, that there may be joy in yourFather's houſe,

whoſe arms are ſtretched out to embrace you, and

who is looking after you with eager eyes. O let

the pleaſure of the Lord proſper among us this day,

and it will be a day gratefully to be remembered to

all eternity.

This ordinance is alſo a feal of the covenant of

grace ; therefore come to.it this day to renew your
contract
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contract with your God and Saviour ; to take him

for your God, and to give up yourſelves to him as

his people, in an everlaſting covenant never to be for

gotten . Make a fure covenant ; call heaven and earth,

God, angels, and men to be witneſs to it and ſeal it

with the memorials ofyourdying Redeemer. You

had need to make it firm , for much depends upon

it ; and you have much to go throughto perform the

duties of the Chriſtian life ; to conflict with power

ful temptations ; to die ; to ſtand at the ſupreme

tribunal; theſe are the things you are to go through ;

and you cannot paſs through them with honour or

ſafety, unleſs you make ſure of an intereſt in God,

and give up your all into his hands .

1 his inititution is alſo intended to cultivate the

communion of the faints ; and therefore , as children,

you are to fit down at the table of your common Fa

ther, with hearts full of ardent love to mankind , and

eſpecially to the houſhold of faith. Let no angry or

malicious paſſion pollute this facred feaft ; but be all

charity and benevolence, like that Redeemer whoſe

death you celebrate.

Finally, You are now to renew your vows and

obligations to be the Lord's, and to walk in his ways

all the days of your life. See that you enter into

them with an entire dependance upon his ſtrength :

and O ! remember them afterwards, to carry them

into execution . One would think that all traitors

would be for ever deterred from fitting downat the

Lord's table, by the ſhocking example of Judas,the firſt

hypocrite that profaned it .And O! one would think

that vows , made in fo folemn a poſture, and with the

emblems of Chriſt's body and blood in your hands,

would not foon be forgotten as trifles. It is, me

thinks , as an exploit of wickedneſs to be capable of

this , and none of you, I hope, are hardy enough to

venture upon

i

it .

SERMON



S E R M ON XXVII.

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY REVEALED IN THE GOSPEL.

*

Son

2 Tim. i. 10. And hath brought life and immortality to

light by the goſpel.

O extenſive have been the havock and devaftati

on which death has made in the world for near

fix thouſand years, ever ſince it was firſt introduced

by the ſin of man , that this earth is now become one

vaſt grave -yard, orburying -place for her fons. The

many generations that have followed upon each other,

in ſo quick a ſucceſſion from Adam to this day, are

now in the manſions under ground. And there muſt

we and all the preſent generation ſleep ere long. Some

make a ſhort journey from the womb to the grave :

they riſe from nothing at the creative fiat of the Al

mighty, and take an immediate Alight into the world

of ſpirits, without an intermediate ſtate of probation.

Like a bird on the wing, they perch on our globe,

reſt a day, a month, or a year, and then fly off for

fome other regions. It is evident, theſe were not

formed for the purpoſes of the preſent ſtate, where

they make ſo ſhort a ſtay ; and yet we are ſure they

are not made in vain by an all -wiſe Creator ; and

therefore we conclude they are young immortals,

that immediately ripen in the world of ſpirits, and

there enter upon ſcenes, for which it wasworth their

while coming into exiſtence. Others ſpring up and

bloom for a few years ; but they fade away like a

flower, and are cut down. Others arriveat the prime

or meridian of human life ; but in all their ſtrength
and

* This Sermon was preached at the Funeral of Mr. William

Yuille, and is dated Sept. 1 , 1756.
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and gaiety, and amid their hurries and ſchemes, and

promiſing proſpects,they are ſurprized by the arreſt of

death , andlaidſtiff, ſenſeleſs, and ghaſtly in the grave.

A few creep into their beds of duſt under the burden

of old age and the gradual decays of nature. Inſhort,
the grave is the place appointed for all living ; the ge .

neral rendezvous of all the fons of Adam. There

the prince and the beggar, the conqueror and the

ſlave, the giant and the infant, the ſcheming politi

cian and the ſimple peaſant, the wiſe and the fool,

Heathens, Jews, Mahometans, and Chriſtians, all lie

equally low , and mingle their duſt without diſtinc

tion . There beauty in all its charms putrifies into

ſtench and corruption , and feeds the vileft inſects.

There the ſturdy arm of youth lies torpid and be

numbed, unableto drive off the worms that crawl

through their frame, and riot upon their marrow .

Therelie our anceſtors, our neighbours, ourfriends,

our relatives, with whom we once converſed, and

who were united to our hearts by ſtrong and en

dearing ties ; and there lies our friend, the ſpright

ly, vigorous youth, whoſe death is the occaſion of

this funeral ſolemnity. This earth is over-ſpread

with the ruins of the human frame : it is anhuge

carnage, a vaſt charnel-houſe, undermined and hol

lowed with the graves , the laſt manſions of mortals.

And ſhall theſe ruins of time and death never be

repaired ? Is this the final ſtate of human nature ?

Are all theſe millions of creatures , that were ſo curi

ouſly formed , that could think, and will, and exer

ciſe the ſuperior powers of reaſon , are they all utter

ly extinct, abſorbed into the yawning gulph of anni

hilation, and never again to emerge into life and ac

tivity ? If this be the caſe , the expoſtulation of the

pſalmiſt upon this fuppofition, feems unavoidable;

Lord, wherefore haſt thou made all men in vain ? Pſalm

lxxxix. 47. It was not worth while to come into

being, if it muſt be reſigned fo foon .

of

The powers
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of reaſon were thrown away upon us, they were giv

en only for the low purpoſes of the preſent life.

But my text revives us with heavenly light to

ſcatter this tremendous gloom. Jeſus hath aboliſhed

death , overthrown its empire, and delivered its cap

tives ; and he hath brought life and immortality to light

by the gSpel.

Life and immortality here ſeem to refer both to

the foul and the body, the two conſtituents of our

perſon. As applied to the body, life and immortali

ty ſignify, that though our bodies are diffolved at

death, and return into their native elements, yet

they ſhall be formed anew with vaſt improvements,

and raiſed to an immortal exiſtence ; ſo that they

ſhall be as though death never had hadanypower

over them ; and thus death ſhall be aboliſhed, anni

hilated , and all traces of the ruins it had made for

ever diſappear, as though they had never been. It

is in this ſenſe chieily that the word Immortality, or

Incorruptibility, * is made uſe of in my text . But then

the reſurrection of the body ſuppoſes the perpetual

exiſtence of the ſoul, for whoſe fake it is raiſed :

therefore life and immortality , as referring to the

ſoul, ſignify that it is immortal , in a ſtrict and pro

per ſenſe ; that is , that it cannot die at all, or bedif

ſolved like the body ; but it lives in the agonies of

the dying animal ; it lives after the diffolution of

the animal frame in a ſeparate ftate ; it lives at the

reſurrection to re -animate the new -formed body ;

and it lives for ever , like its immortal Parent , and

ſhall never be diffolved nor annihilated . In this com

plex ſenſe we may underſtand the immortality of

which my text ſpeaks.

Now it is to the goſpel that we owe the clear diſ

covery of immortality in both theſe ſenſes. As for

the reſurrection of the dead, which confers a kind

of immortality upon our immortal bodies, it is alto

gether the diſcovery of divine revelation . The light

of

aphtharſias
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of nature could not ſo much as give a hint of it to

the moſt fagacious philoſophers inthe heathen world.

They did not hope for it as poffible, much leſs be

lieve it as certain . And when, among other import

ant doctrines of pure revelation , it was firſt preached

to them by St. Paul , their pride could not bear the

mortification of being taught by a tent-maker what

all their ſtudies had not been able to diſcover ; and

therefore rejected it with ſcorn , and ridiculed it as a

new -fangled notion of the ſuperſtitious Jews. This

ſeems to have been an entire ſecret to all nations

(except the Jews) till the lightof Chriſtianity dawn

ed upon the world. They bade an eternal farewell

to their bodies, when they dropped them in the

grave. They never expected to meet them again

in all the glorious improvements of an happy re

ſurrection . But that divine revelation from whence

we learn our religion , opens to us a brighter prof

pect ; it ſtrengthens our eyes to look forwards thro

the glooms of death , and behold the many that ſleep

in the duſt awaking ; ſome to everlaſting life, and ſome

to ſhame and everlaſting contempt. Þan . xii. 2. Ít af

ſures us, that the hour is coming, when all that are inthe

grave ſhall hear the voice of the Son of God, and ſhall

come forth ; they that have done good, to the reſurrection

of life ; and they that have done evil, to the reſurrection

ofdamnation. John. v. 28. Therefore, be it known

unto thee, O Death, thou king of terrors, that though

we cannot now reſiſt thy power nor eſcape thy arrelt,

yet we do not ſurrender ourſelves to thee as helpleſs,

irredeemable priſoners. We ſhall yet burſt thy bonds ,

and obtain the victory over thee. And when we

commit the duſt of our friends or our own to thee,

O grave, know ,itis a truſtdepoſited in thy cuſtody,

to be faithfully kept till called for by Him who was

once a priſoner in thy territories, but regained his

liberty, and triumphed over thee, and put that ſong

of victory into the mouths of all his followers, O

death , where is thy ſting ? O grave,where is ihy victory ?

1 Cor . xv. 55. As

1
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As for the immortality of the ſoul, chriftian philo

ſophers find it no difficulty to eſtabliſh it upon the

plain principles ofreaſon . Their arguments are ſuch

as theſe ; and I think they are concluſive : That the

ſoul is an immaterial ſubſtance, and therefore cannot

periſh by diſſolution, like the body ; that the foul is

a ſubſtance diflinct from the body, and therefore the

diffolution of the body has no more tendency to de

ſtroy the ſoul, than the breaking of a cage to deſtroy

the bird encloſed in it ; that God has implanted in

the ſoul the innate deſire of immortality ; and that

as the tendencies of nature in other inſtances and in

other creatures are not in vain , this innate deſire is

an indication that he intended it for an immortal du

ration ; that as God is the moral Governor of the ra

tional world, there muſt be rewards and puniſhments,

and therefore there muſt be a future ſtate of retribu

tion ; for we fee mankind are now under a promiſ

cuous providence, and generally are not dealt with

according to their works ; and if there be a future

ſtate of retribution , the ſoul muſt live in a future

ftate, otherwiſe it could not be the ſubject of rewards

and puniſhments. Theſe and the like topics of ar

gument have been improved by the friends of im

mortality, to prove that important doctrine beyond

all reaſonable ſuſpicion. And becauſe theſe arguments

from reaſon ſeem fufficient, ſome would conclude

that we are not at all obliged to the chriſtian revela

tion in this reſpect. But it ſhould be conſidered that

thoſe are not the arguments of the populace, the

bulk of mankind , butof a few philofophic ſtudious

But as immortality is the prerogative of all

mankind, of the ignorant and illiterate, as well as of

the wife and learned , all mankind, of all ranks of un

derſtanding, are equally concerned in the doctrine of

immortality ; and therefore a common revelation

was neceſſary, which would teach the ploughman and

the mechanic, as well as the philoſopher, that he was

formed for an immortal exiſtence, and confequently

that

men.
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that it is his grand concern to fit himſelf for a hap

pineſs beyond the grave, as laſting as his nature.

Now, it is the goſpel alone that makes this import.

ant diſcovery plain and obvious to all. It muſt alſo

be conſidered,that men may be able to demonſtrate

a truth when the hint is but once given , which they

would never have diſcovered , nor perhaps ſuſpected,

without that hint. So when the gospel of Chriſt has

brought immortality to light, our chriſtian philoſophers
may ſupport it with arguments from reaſon ; but had

they been deſtitute of this additional light, they

would have been loſt in perplexity and uncertainty,

or at beſt have been advanced to no further than

plauſible or probable conjectures. Perſons may be
affiſted in their ſearches by the light of revelation ;

but, being accuſtomed to it, they may miſtake it for

the light of their own reaſon ; or they may not be

ſo honeſt and humble as toacknowledge the aſſiſt
ance they have received. The ſureſt way to know

what mere unaſſiſted reaſon can do, is to inquire

what it has actually done in thoſe fages of the hea

then world who had no other guide, and in whom

it was carried to the higheſt degreeof improvement.

Now we find, in fact, that though ſome philoſophers

had plauſibilities and preſumptions that their ſouls

ſhould exiſt after the diſſolution of their bodies, yet

that they rather fuppofed, or wilhed , or thought it

probable, than firmlybelieved it upon good evidence.

The Socrateſes, the Platos, and the Ciceros, of Greece

and Rome, after all their ſearches, were more per

plexed on this point, than a plain common chriſtian

of the ſmalleſt intellectual improvements in our land

of evangelical light. Whoever reads their writings

• upon this ſubject will find, when they draw the con

cluſion of the ſoul's exiſtence after death, it is often

from extravagant and chimerical premiſes ; ſuch as

the pre-exiſtence of human ſouls, their ſucceſſive tranf

migration frombody to body, their being literally

particles of the Deity, whom they ſuppoſed to be the

VOL. II. Z Anima
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Anima Mundi, the univerſal ſoul of the world, &c. All

theſe premiſes want the ſupport of proper evidence ;

and ſome of them are directly ſubverſive of the pro

per notion of a future ſtate, as a ſtate of rewards and

puniſhments. Sometimes indeed they ſeem to rea

ſon from better principles ; but then they ſtill heſi

tate about the concluſion , and fluctuate between the

preſumptions for it and the objections againſt it.

Socrates was confeſſedly the brighteſt character in

the heathen world, and ſeemed to have the faireft

claim of any among them to the honour of a martyr

for the cauſe of truth and virtue ; and yet even he,

when making his defence before his Judges, ſpeaksin

the language ofuncertainty and perplexity. Death ,'

fays he, either reduces us to nothing, and entirely

deſtroys all ſenſe and conſciouſneſs ; or, as ſome fay,

it conveysus from this world into ſome other region.

Thus, ſtanding on the brink of eternity , he was not

aſſured whether he was not about toleap into the

hideous gulph of annihilation , or to paſs into ſome

vital region replete with inhabitants. When he was

condemned , his laft words to the court were theſe :

• It is time for us to part ; I , that I may ſuffer death ;

and you, that you may enjoy life : but which of us

has the happier lot, is known only to God.' Poor

honeſt Socrates ! how happy hadft thou been, hadſt

thou but enjoyed one glimmering of that heavenly

light which multitudes among us deſpiſe ! My bre

thren , let us be thankful for our ſuperior advantages ,

and let us prize and improve that precious goſpel,

which gives us full information in this important

point , and renders the meaneſt chriſtian wifer in this

reſpect than Socrates himſelf.

My preſent deſign is not to propoſe arguments for

the conviction of your judgments, which I bope you

donot fo much need ; but Iſhall give you ſome idea

of immortality, in both the ſenſes I have mentioned,

and then improve it .

Let us firſt look through the waſtes and glooms
of
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prey of worm
s, and

of death and the grave to the glorious dreadful

morning of the reſurrection. At the all-alarming

clangor ofthe laſt trumpet, Adam , andthe fleeping

millions of his pofterity ſtart into ſudden life. The hour

is coming, in which all that are in the graves ſhall hear

the voice of the Son of man, and fallcomeforth ; they

that have done good to the reſurrection of life, and they that

have done evil to the reſurrection ofdamnation. John v .28.

Then, my brethren, your duſt and mine ſhall be

organized, and re-animated ; and though after our ſkin

worms deſtroytheſe bodies, yet in our fleſh ſhall weſee God.

Job xix .26. Then this corruptible ſhall puton incorruption ,

and this mortalſhall puton immortality. I Cor. xv. 53 .

And may not the proſpect alarm us, and let us

upon
earneſt preparation for theſe important ſcenes ?

Shall we take ſo much care of our bodies in this

mortal ſtate, where, after all our care, they muſt

foon fall to duſt, and become the

ſhall we take no care that they may have a happy

and glorious reſurrection ! What does it ſignify how

they are fed or dreſſed , while they are only fatten

ing for worms, and the ornaments of dreſs may be

our winding -ſheet ? What does this ſignify, in com

pariſon with their doom at thegreat riſing day, and

their ſtate through eternity ? My brethren, you muſt

not let ſin reign in your mortal bodies now , that youſhould

obey it in theluſts thereof, if you would have them rai

ſed holy and happy in that awful morning ; but you

muſt conſecrate your bodies, and keep them holy as

the temples of the Holy Ghoſt ; and yield your mem

bers as inſtruments of righteouſneſs unto God. Can you

flatter yourſelves that bodies polluted with filthy luſts

and ſenſual gratifications ſhall ever be admitted into

the regions of perfect purity ? It would be an unna

tural element to ſuch depraved conftitutions. Shall

thoſe feet ever walk the cryſtalpavement of the New

Jeruſalem , which have been accuſtomed to run into

the foul pathsof fin ? Shall thoſe tongues ever join the

ſongs of heaven , which have been oftener employed
in
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in ſwearing and imprecation, the language of hell,

than in prayer and praiſe ? Shall thoſe ears ever be

charmed with celeſtial muſic, which have not liften

ed with pleaſure and eagerneſs to the joyful ſound of

thé goſpel, but were entertained with the ſong of

drunkards, the loud unthinking laugh, and the im

pure jeſt ? Are thoſe knees likely to bow in delight

ful homage before the throne of God and the Lamb

on high, which havenot been uſed to the poſture of

petitioners at the throne of grace on earth ? Are

thoſe members likely to be the inſtruments of an hea

venly ſpirit, in the exerciſes of that bleſſed ſtate,

which have not been “ inſtruments of righteouſneſs

unto holineſs ” in this ſtate of trial and diſcipline ?

No,mybrethren , this is not at all probable,even to

a ſuperficial inquirer; and to one that thinks deep

ly, and conſults right reaſon and the facred fcrip

tures, this appears utterly impoſſible. Therefore

take warning in time. Methinks this conſideration

might haveſome weight, even with epicures and

ſenſualiſts, who conſider themſelves as mere animals,

and make it their only concern to provide for and

gratify the fleſh. Unleſs you bereligious now, un

leſs you now deny yourſelves of your guilty plea

fures, not only yourſoul, that neglected diſregarded

trifle, muſt periſh ; but your body, your dearbody,

your only care, muſt be wretched too ; your body

muſt be hungry, thirſty, pained, tortured , hideouſly

deforrned, a mere ſyſtem of painand loathſomeneſs.
But if you now keep your bodies pure, and ſerve

God with them , andwith your fpirits too, they will

bloom for ever in the charms of celeſtial beauty ;

they will flouriſh in immortal youth and vigour !

they will for ever be the receptacles of the moſt ex

quiſite fenfations of pleaſure. And will you not deny

yourſelves the fordid pleaſures of a few years, for the

ſake of thoſe of a blefied immortality ?

But let me give you a view of immortality of a

more noble kind, the proper inmortality of the ſoul.
And
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And here, what an extenſive and illuſtrious proſpect

opens before us ! look a little way backward, and

your fight is loſt in the darkneſs ofnon -exiſtence. A

few years ago you were nothing. But at the creative

fiat of theAlmighty, that little ſpark ofbeing, the

foul, was ſtruck out of nothing ; and nowitwarms

your breaſt, and animates the machine of fleſh . But

ſhall this glimmering fpark, this divina particula

aura , ever be extinguiſhed ? No ; it will ſurvive the

ruins of the univerſe, and blaze out into immortality :

it will be coeval with the angels, the natives of hea

ven , and the Indigena, the original inhabitants of the

world of fpirits ; nay with the great Father of ſpirits

himſelf. The duration of your ſouls will run on from

its firſt commencement, in parallel lines with the ex

iſtence of the Deity. What an inheritance is this en

tailed upon the child of duſt, the creature of yeſter

day ! Here let us pauſe --make a ſtand,-- and take a

furvey of this majeſtic proſpect ! This body muſt

ſoon moulder into duſt, but the ſoul will live unhurt,

untouched, amid all the diſſolving ſtruggles and con

vulſions of animal nature. Theſe heavens fball paſs

away with a great noiſe ; theſe elements ſhall melt with

fervent heat ; the earth, and the things that are therein,

Fall be burnt up ; . 2 Peter iii . 10. but this ſoul ſhall

live ſecure of exiſtence in the univerſal deſolation ;

66 Unhurt amidſt the war of elements,

“ The wrecks of matter, and the crush of worlds."

And now, whenthe preſent ſyſtem of things is dif

folved , and Time ſhall be no more, Eternity , bound

leſs eternity, ſucceeds ; and on this the ſoul enters as

on its proper hereditary duration . Now look for

ward as far as you will, your eyes meets with no

obſtruction, with nothing but the immenſityof the

proſpect : in that , indeed, it is loft, as extending in

finitely beyond its ken. Come, attempt this arithme

tic of infinits, and exhauſt the power of numbers :

let millions of millions of ages begin the vaſt compu

tation ; multiply theſe by the ſtars of heaven ; by the

particles
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particles of duſt in this huge globe of earth ; by the

drops of water in all the vaſt oceans, rivers, lakes,

and ſprings that are ſpread over the globe ; by all

the thoughts that have riſen in ſo quick a ſucceſſion

in the minds of men and angels, from their firſt cre

ation to this day ; make this computation, and then

look forward through this long line of duration , and

contemplate your future ſelves : ſtill you ſee your

felves in exiſtence ; ſtill the ſame perſons ; ftill en

dowed with the ſame conſciouſneſs, and the ſame

capacities for happineſs or miſery, but vaſtly enlarg

ed ; as much ſuperior to the preſent as the capacities

of an adult to thoſe of a new -born infant, or an em

bryo in the womb . Still will you bloom in immortal

youth, and are as far from an end as in the firſt mo

ment of your exiſtence. O firs, methinks it may

ſtartle us to view our future felves fo changed, fo

improved, removed into fuch different regions, affo

ciated with ſuch ſtrange unacquainted beings, and

fixt in ſuch different circumſtances of glory or terror,

of happineſs or miſery.

Men of great projects and fanguine hopes are apt

to fit andpauſe , and take an imaginary ſurvey of

what they will do, and what they will be in the pro

greſs of life. But then death, like an apparition,

Itarts up before them , and threatens to cut them off

in the midſt of their purſuit. But here no death

threatens to extinguiſh your being, or ſnap the thread

of your exiſtence ; but it runs on in one continued

everlaſting tenor. What a vaſt inheritance is this ,

unalienably entailed upon every child of Adam ! What

importance, what value, does this conſideration give

tothat neglected thing the foul ! What an awful

being is it ? Immortality ! What emphaſis, what

grandeur in the ſound ! Immortality is ſo vaſt an at

tribute, that it adds a kind of infinity to any thing

to which it is annexed, however inſignificant in other

reſpects : and on the other hand, the want of this

would degrade the moſt exalted being into a trifle.
Thc
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he is

The higheſt angel, if the creature of a day, or a thou

ſand years, what would he be ? A fading flower, a

vaniſhing vapour, a flying ſhadow . When hisday

or his thouſand years are paſt, he is as truly nothing

as if he had never been. It is little matter what be

comes ofhim: let him ftand or fall, let him be hap

py or miſerable , it is juſt the ſame in a little time' ;

gone, and there is no more of him ; no : traces

of him left. But an immortal ! a creature that ſhall

never, never, never ceaſe to be ! that ſhall expand his

capacities of action, of pleaſure or pain, through an

everlaſting duration ! what an awful, important be

ing is this -And is my ſoul, this little ſpark of rea

ſoninmy breaſt, is that ſucha being ? I tremble at

myſelf. I revere myown dignity, andam ftruck with

a kind of pleaſing horror to view what I muſt be.

And is there any thing ſo worthyofthe care of ſuch

a being as the happineſs, the everlaſting happineſsof

my immortal part ? What is it to me, whoam form

ed for an endlefs duration, what I enjoy, or what

I muſt ſuffer in this vaniſhing ſtate ? Seventy or eigh

ty years bear not the leaſt imaginable proportion to

the duration of ſuch a being ; they are too inconfi

derable a point to be ſeen ; mere cyphers in the com

putation. They do not bear as much proportion as

the ſmall duſt that will not turn the balance, to this

vaſt globe of earth, and all the vafter globes that roll

in their orbits through the immenſe ſpace of the

univerſe.

And what ſhall become of me through this im

mortal duration ? This, and this only, is the grand

concern of an immortal; and in compariſon of it,it

does not deſerve one thought what will become of

me while in this vaniſhing phantom of a world. For

conſider, your immortality will not be a ſtate of ina

ſenſibility, without pleaſure or pain ; you will not
draw out an uſeleſs inactive exiſtence in an eternal

ſtupor, or a dead ſleep. But your ſouls will be active

as long as they exiſt; and as I have repeatedly ob
ferved ,
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ferved , ſtill retain all their capacities ; nay, their ca

pacities will perpetually enlarge with an eternal

growth, and for ever towerfrom glory to glory in

heaven , or plungefrom depth to depthin hell. Here

then, my fellow -immortals ! here pauſe and ſay to

yourſelves, “ What is like to become of my foul

through this long for ever ? Is it likely to be happy
or miſerable ?” What though you are now rich ,

honourable, healthy, merry, and gay ? Alas ! terreſ

trial enjoyments are not proper food for an immor

tal ſoul; and beſides, they are not immortal, as your

fouls are. If theſe are your portion , what will you

do for happineſs millions of ages hence, when all theſe

are fled away like a vapour ? Are you provided with

a happineſs which will laſt as long as your ſouls wiil

live to crave it ? Have you an intereſt in God ? Are

· you prepared for the fruition of the heavenly ſtate ?

Do you delight in God above all ? Have you a re

liſh for the refined pleaſures of religion ? Is the fu

preme good the principal object of your deſire ? Do

you now accuſtom yourſelves to the ſervice of God,

the great employment of heaven ? and are you pre

paring yourſelves for the more exalted devotion of

the church on high, bya ſerious attendance on the

humbler forms of worſhip in the church on earth ?

Are you made pure in heart and life, that you may

be prepared for the regions of untainted holineſs, to

breathe in that pure falubrious air, and live in that

climate, ſo warm with the love of God, and ſo near

the Sun of Righteouſneſs ? Do not ſome of you know

that this is not yourprevailing character ? And what

then do you think will become of you without a ſpee

dy alteration in your temper and conduct ? Alas !

muſt your immortality, the grand prerogative of

your nature, become your eternal curſe ? Have you

made it your intereſt that you ſhould be a brute ?

that is , that you ſhould periſh entirely, and your

whole being be extinguiſhed in death ? Then it is

no wonder you ſtrive to diſbelieve the doctrine of a

future
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future ſtate, and your own immortality. But alas!

in vain is the ſtrife. The principles of Atheiſmand

infidelity may lull your conſciences into a ſtupid re.
pofe for a little while, but they cannot annihilate

you. They may lead you to live like beaſts, but they

cannot enable you to die like beaſts : no, you muſt

live, live to ſuffer righteous puniſhment, whether you

will or not. As you did not come into being by your
own conſent, foneither can you lay downyour be

, ing when you pleaſe. And will you not labour to

make your immortality a bleſſing ? Is there any thing

in this world that can be a temptation to you to for

feit ſuch an immenſe bleſſing ? O that you were

wife ! that you would conſider this !

I fhall now accommodate my ſubject to the preſent

melancholy occaſion , and endeavour to make a par

ticular improvement of it.

Do you expect a character of our deceaſed friend ?

This is not my uſual practice ; and I omit it, not be

cauſe I can ſee nothing amiable in mankind, nor be

cauſe I would enviouſly deny themtheir juſt praiſes,

but becauſe I have things of much greater impor

tance to engage your attention. The dead have re

ceived their juft and unchangeable doom at a fupe

rior tribunal; and our panegyrics or cenſures may

be often miſapplied. My buſineſs is with the living;

not to flattertheir vanity with compliments, but to

awaken them to a ſenſe of their own mortality, and

to a preparationfor it . However, if you muſt have

a character , I will draw it to you in the moſt im

portant and intereſting light. Here was a youth in

the bloom of life, in the prime of his ſtrength , with

a lively flow of ſpirits, who ſeemed as ſecure from

the ſtroke of death as any of us ; a youth that had

eſcaped many dangers by ſea and land ; a youth

launched into the world with , no doubt , the uſual

projects and expectations of that fanguine age. But

where is he now ? In yonder grave, alas ! lies the

blooming ,promiſing flower, withered in the morn

VOL . II. ing
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ing of life. There lies the mortal body, moulder

ing into duſt, and feeding the worms. Come to his

grave, ye young and gay, ye livelyand ſtrong, ye

men of buſineſs and hurry, come and learn whatnow

may, and ſhortly muſt, be your doom. Thus fhall

your limbs ftiffen, your blood ſtagnate , your faces

wear the pale and ghaſtly aſpect of death, and your

whole frame diſſolve into duſt and aſhes. Thus ſhall

your purpoſesbe broken off, your ſchemes vaniſh like

ſmoke, and all your hopes from this world periſh.

Death perpetually lurks in ambuſh for you, ready

every moment to ſpring upon his prey . that

Death ! ' ( ſaid a gentleman of a large eſtate, ſtrong

conſtitution, and cheerful temper) • I do not love to

think of that Death ; he comes in and ſpoils all. ' So

he does indeed ; he ſpoils all your thoughtleſs mirth,

your idle amuſements, and your great ſchemes. Me

thinks it becomes you to preparefor what you can

not avoid . Methinks, among your many ſchemes

and projects, you ſhould form one to be religious.

You may makea poor ſhift to live without religion ,

but you can make none to die without it . Youmay

ridicule the faint, but he really has the advantage of

you . Well, after all,' ſaid a celebrated unbeliever,

thefe chriſtians are the happieſt people upon earth. '

Indeed they are ; and if you arewiſe, youwill labour

to be of their number.

But was our departed friend nothing but an ani
mal, a mere machine of fleſh ? Is the whole of him

putrifying in yonder grave ? No ; I muſt draw his

character farther. He was an immortal ; and no

ſooner did he reſign his breath , than his ſoul took

wing, and made its flight into the regions of ſpirits.

" There it now dwells. And what amazing ſcenes now

preſent themſelves to his view ? what ſtrange, un

known beings does he now converſe with ? There

alſo , my brethren, you and I muſt'ere long be. We

too muſt be initiated into thoſe grand myſteries of

the inviſible world , and mingle in this aſſembly of

ſtrangers.
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ftrangers. We muſt ſhare with angels in their blifs

andglory, or with devils in their agonies and terrors.

And our eternal doom ſhall be according to ourpre

ſent character, and the improvement wemake ofour

opportunities for preparation.

And do you , firs,make it your main concern to

ſecure a happy immortality ? Do you live as expect

ants of eternity ? Or do you live as though this

world were to be your eternal reſidence, and as if

your bodies, not your ſouls, were immortal? Does

your conſcience approve of ſuch conduct ? Do you

really think it is better for you upon the whole, to

commence faſhionably wicked, or perhaps ringlead

ers in debauchery and infidelity, in a country over

run with all manner of vice ? Is this better than to

retain the good impreſſions you might perhaps re

ceive in youth, and to act upon themodel built for

you in a religious education ? Which do you
think

you will approve of in the hour of death , that honeſt

hour when things begin to appear in a true light ?

And of which think ye will you be able to give the

moſt comfortable account at the ſupreme tribunal ?

Brethren , form an impartial judgment upon this

compariſon, and let it guide your conduct. Behave

asſtrangers and pilgrims on earth, that have here no con

tinuing city ; behave as expectants of eternity, as can

didates for immortality ; as beholding him that is invia

fible, and looking for a city which has foundationseternal

in the heavens. In that celeſtial city may we all meet

at laſt, through Jeſus Chrift. Amen !

SERMON



SERMON XXVIII.

JESUS CHRIST THE ONLY FOUNDATION.

ISAIAH xxviii. 16, 17. Behold, I lay in Zion for a

foundation aſtone, a tried ſtone,a precious corner-ſtone ,

a ſure foundation ; he that believeth ſhall not make

haſte. Judgment alſo will I lay to the line,and righ

teouſneſs to the plummet : and the hail ſhall ſweep

away the refuge of lies, and the waters fall overflow
the hiding-place.

THE context, like many other paſſages of the pro

phetical ſcriptures, ſeems to have adouble fenfe.

The primary ſenſe may be thus repreſented. The

judgments of God were ready to break in upon and

overwhelm the impenitent nation of the Jews, like

a tempeſt of hail, and a deſtroying ſtorm , as a flood of

mighty waters overflowing , and bearing all before it.

(ver. 2.) The prophet had repeatedly given them

timely warning of theſe approaching judgments ;

but they ſtill continued ſecure and impenitent, and

unapprehenſive of danger. They flattered themſelves

they had artifice enough to keep themſelves fafe .

They thought themſelves impregnably intrenched

and fortified in their riches, their ſtrong holds, and

the fanctity of their temple and nation. They might

alſo thinktheirarts of negotiation would fecure them

from the invaſion of theneighbouring powers, par

ticularlythe Aſſyrians, to whom theywere moſtex

poſed. Theſe were the lies which they made their

refuge, and the falfhood under which they hid them

ſelves. Theſe ,they imagined , like moles or ditches ,

who keep off the deluge of wrath, ſo that it ſhould

not

• This Sermon is dated Hanover, Feb , 13, 1757
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not come to them, much leſs overwhelm them ; and

they were as ſecure as if they had made a covenant

with death , and entered into an agreement with hell,

or the grave, not to hurt them . Therefore the pro

phet repreſents them as ſaying, We have made a cove- .

nant with death ; ond with hell are we at agreenient :

when the overflowing ſcourge ſhallpaſs through , it shall

not come unto us ; for we have made lies ( that is what

the prophet calls lies) our refuge ; and under what

he calls falfhood have we hid ourſelves. ( ver. 15. ) It

is in this connection my text is introduced ; and it

points out a ſolid ground of hope, in oppoſition to

the refuge of lies in which theſe finners truſted ; as

if he had ſaid , ' Since the refuge to which you
flee is

not ſafe, and ſincemy people need another,' Therefore

thus faith the Lord, behold, I lay in Zionfor a founda

tion aftone, a tried ſtone, a precious corner-ſtone, a fure

foundation ; that is, “ My promiſes, my providential

care , the ſupporting influences of my grace, and the

various means I fhall take for the comfort and ſafety

of my people in this national diſtreſs, ſhall as effectu

ally bear them up as a firm foundation of ſtone does

a building erected upon it . They that build their

hopes upon this foundation, ſhall ſtand unſhaken a

midſt all the ſtorms and tempeſts of national calamity

that may beatupon our guilty land. ' He that believeth

Jhall not make haſte; that is , he that truſts in this re

fuge ſhall not beſtruck intoadiſtracted hurry and con

fternation upon the ſudden appearance of theſe cala

mities. He ſhall not , like perſons ſurpriſed with un

expected danger, fly in a wild hafte to improper

means for his fafety, and thus throw himſelf into de

ſtruction by his ill-adviſed precipitant attempts to

keep out of it ; but he ſhallbe calın and ſerene, and

have preſence of mind to take the moſt proper mea

ſures for his deliverance . ' Or the meaningmay be,

• He that believeth , ſhall not make ſuch hafte to be

delivered as to fly to unlawful means for that pur

poſe ; but will patiently wait God's time to deliver

him
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him in a lawful way.' The prophet proceeds, Judge

ment alſo will I lay to the line, and righteouſneſs to the

plummet ; that is, ' God will try the Jews with ſtrict

juſtice, as an architect examines a building with a

line and plummet. Such of them who have built

their hopes upon the foundation above deſcribed ,

{hall ſtand firm and unſhaken , whatever tempeſts fall

upon them , likea regular and ſtately building, found

ed upon a ſolid rock. But as to others , they ſhall be

overwhelmed in the public calamity ! the bail ſhall

ſweep away the refuge of lies in which they truſted ; and

the waters ſhall overflow the hiding -place. And then

your covenant with death ſhall be difannulled, and

youragreement with hell ſhall not ſtand : when the

overflowing ſcourge ſhall paſs through, then ſhall they be

trodden down by it. (ver. 18.)

• This ſeemsto be a primary ſenſe of the context ;

and thus , it is probable, the Jews underſtood it, who

did not enjoy that additional light which the goſpel

ſheds upon it . In this view it isvery applicabletous,

in the preſent ſtate of our country and nation ,when

the enemy is like to break in like a flood upon us.

But I muſt add , that it is very likely that , even in

this primary ſenſe of the context , the text refers to

Jeſus Chriſt. There ſeems to be an unnatural force

put upon the words when they are applied to any

other ; and the connexion will admit of their appli

cation to him , even in this ſenſe, thus : • Since the

refuge of finners is a refuge of lies, behold I will pro

videone that will effectually ſecure all that fly to it

from all the judgments to which they were expoſed .'

I lay in Zion for a foundation a ſtone, a tried ſtone, &c.

• I ſend mySon into the world as an Almighty Sa

viour ; and all that put themſelves under his protec

tion, and build their hopes upon him , ſhall be to ſafe,

that all the calamities of life Thall not do them a laſt

ing injury ;and the vengeance of the eternal world

ſhall never fall upon them . '

But
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on .

But whether we can find Chriſt in the primary

ſenſe of theſe words or not, it is certain we ſhall find

him in their ultimate principal fenfe. And wehave

the authority of an inſpired apoſtle for this applicati

Saint Peter quotes this paſſage accordingto the

LXX, with ſome improvements, and applies it ex

preſly to Chriſt. Towhom coming, ſays he, as unto a

living ſtone, diſallowed indeed of men, but choſen of God

and precious, ye alſo, as livelyſtones, are built up a ſpiri

-tual houſe. Wherefore alſo it is contained in theſcripture,

Behold I lay in Zion a chief corner-ſtone, elect, precious ;

and he that believeth on him ſhall not be confounded.

1 Peter ii . 4, 6. Taking the paſſage in this evangelical

ſenſe, the general meaning is to this purpoſe : The

Lord Jeſus is repreſented as a tried, precious, and fure

foundation, laid in Zion ; that is , in the church for

the ſons of men to build their hopes upon. His

church thus built on him, is compared to a ſtately ,

regular and impregnable temple, confecrated to the

ſervice.of God , to offer up fpiritual facrifices; and

proof againſt all the ſtorms and tempeſts that may

beat upon it . It ſhall ſtand firm and immoveable

through all eternity, for itsfoundation is ſure .

Butalas ! though Jeſus Chriſt be the only founda

tion , yet the fons of men are ſo full of themſelves,

that they venture to build their hopes upon fome

thing elſe, and promiſe themſelves ſafety, though

they reject this fure foundation. They think them

ſelves as ſecure as if they had entered into a treaty

with death and the grave, and brought them over to

their intereſt.

But lo ! the wrath ofGod will at laſt beat
upon a

guilty world, like a ſtorm of hail, or break in upon

it like an overwhelming torrent ; then every ſoul

that is not built upon this rock muſt be ſwept away,

and all the other refuges and hiding placesſhall be

laid in ruins for ever.

The great God will alſo ſtrictly inquire who is
founded upon this rock, and who not. He will cris

tically
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tically try the temple of his church, like a workman,

with line and plummet ; he will diſcover all irregu

larities and uſeleſs appendages. And in conſequence

ofthis examination , theſtorms and torrents of divine

indignation ſhall ſweep away and overwhelm all that

are not built upon this foundation, and that are not

compacted into this building.

Theſe remarks contain the general meaning of our

text ; but it is neceſſary I ſhould be more particular .

Brethren , our nature, our circumſtances, and the

important proſpects before us, are ſuch, that it is high

time for usto look about us for ſome fure foundation

upon which to build our happineſs. The fabric muſt

endure long, for our ſouls will exiſt for ever ; and

their eagerneſs for happineſs will continue vehement

for ever. The fabric muft riſe high , for the capacities

of our ſouls will perpetually expand and enlarge ;

and a low happineſs of a vulgarſize will not be equal

to them . The fabric muſt be ſtrong and impregna

ble, proof againſt all the ſtorms that may beat
upon

it ; for many are the ſtorms that will riſe upon us,

upon our country, and upon this guilty world in

general. Lofſes, bereavements, ſickneſſes, and athou.

fand calamities that I cannot name, may yet try us.

is now breaking in like a flood upon our

country, and we and our earthly all are in danger of

beingoverwhelmed. Death will certainly attack us

all ; and that muſt be a ſtrong building indeed which

theKing of Terrors will not beableto demoliſh .

Beſides,when all the purpoſes of divine love inour

world ſhall be accompliſhed , an almighty tempeft of

divine indignation ſhall break upon it, and ſweep

away all that it contains ; and blend cities, kingdoms,

plains and mountains, ſeas and dry land, kings and

beggars, in one vaſt heap of promiſcuous ruin . Or,

toſhift the metaphor according to the emphatical

varietyin my text, the fiery deluge of divine ven

geance, which has been gathering and ſwelling for

thouſandsof years, but has been , as it were, reſtrained
and

The enemy
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and kept within bounds by divine patience,ſhall then

riſe ſo high as to burſt through all reſtraints, and

overwhelm theguiltyglobe,and turn it into an uni.

verſal ocean of liquid fire. This reſiſtleſs torrent ſhall

ſweep away all the refuges of lies, and them that

truſted in them , into the gulph of remedileſs deftruc

tion. We, my brethren, ſhall be concerned in this

univerſal cataſtrophe of nature ; and where ſhall we

find a ſupport to bear us up in this tremendous day ?

Where ſhall we find a rock to build upon, that we

may be able to ſtand the ſhock , and remain ſafe and

unmoved in the wreck of diffolving worlds ? What

can ſupport the fabric when this vaſt machine of na

ture, formed with ſo much ſkilland ſtrength by the

hands of a divine architect, ſhall be broken up and

fall to pieces ? Now is the time for us to look out ;

it will be too late when all created ſupports are ſwept

away , and this folidglobe itſelf is diffolved beneath

our feet into a ſea of fire. Now , now is the time for

you to provide. And where will you look ? Whi

ther will you turn ? This earth , and all its riches,

honours and pleaſures, will prove but a quickſand in

that day. Your friends and relations, were they

ever ſo great or powerful, can then afford you no

ſupport. If they can but find refuge for themſelves,

that will be all ; therefore bethink yourſelves once

more, where ſhallyou find a rock onwhich you may

build a happineſs that will ſtand the ſhock in that day ?

If you are anxious and perplexed, I need only point

you to my text for relief. Behold, ſays the Lord God,

behold I lay in Zionfor a foundation -ſtone,a tried ſtone, a

precious corner-ſtone, a ſure foundation ; he that believeth

ſhall not make haſte. Let me expatiate a little upon

the properties of this foundation .

1. It is a ſtone : a ſtone for folidity, ſtability and

durableneſs, Every thing elſe,' ſays the charming

Hervey,* is ſliding fand, is yielding air, isa break

ing bubble. Wealth will prove a vain ſhadow , ho
Vol. II. Въ
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nour an empty breath, pleaſure a deluſory dream, our

own righteouſneſs a ſpider'sweb. If on theſe we rely,

diſappointment muſt enſue, and ſhame be inevitable .

Nothing but Chrift, nothing but Chrift, can ſtably

ſupport ourſpiritual intereſts, and realize our expec

tations of the true happineſs.' And, bleffed be God !

he is fufficient for thispurpoſe. Is a ſtone firm and

folid ? ſo is Jeſus Chriſt. * His power is almighty,

able to ſupport the meaneſt of his people that build

their hopes on him , and render them proof againft

all the attacks of earth and hell. His righteouſneſs is

infinitely perfect,equal to the higheſt demands ofthe

divine law , and therefore a firm immoveable ground

of truſt. We may fafely venture the weight of our

eternal All upon this rock ; it will ſtand for ever,

without giving way under the heavieſt preſſure ;

without being broken by the moſt violent ſhock . Let

thouſands, let millions , with all the mountainous

weight of guilt upon them, build upon this founda

tion, and they ſhall never be moved. Is a ſtone dur

able and lafting ? fo is Jeſus Chriſt ; the ſame yeſter

day, to -day, and for ever. His righteouſneſs is an

everlaſting righteouſneſs, his ſtrength an everlaſting
ſtrength, and himfelf the everlaſting Father. He

livethfor ever to make interceffion forhis people, and

therefore he is able to ſave to the uttermoſt, to the

uttermoſt pointof duration , all that come unto God

by him. Here is a ſtone that can never moulder

away by the waſte of all-conſuming time. Parian

marble, and even the flinty rocks decay : the firm

foundations, the ſtately columns , the majeſtic build

ings of Nineveh, Babylon , and Perſepolis, and all the

magnificent ſtructures of antiquity , though formed

of the moſt durable ſtone, and promiſing immortality,

are now ſhattered into ten thouſand fragments, or

lying in ruinous heaps . But here is a foundation for

immortal fouls, immortal as themſelves : a founda

tion that now ſtands as firm under Adam, Abel and

Abraham , as the firſt moment they ventured their

dependance
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dependance upon it : a foundation that will remain

the ſame to all eternity. Therefore it deſerves the

next character given to it , namely,

2. A tried ſtone. • Tried ,' ſays the ſame fine writer,

' in the days of his humanity by all the vehemence

of temptations , and all the weightof afflictions ; yet,

like goid from the furnace, rendered more ſhining

and illuſtrious by the fiery ſcrutity .' His obedience

was tried ; and it appeared upon trial that it was

perfect and univerſal. His meekneſs was tried, by

the abuſive treatment he met with from men . His

patience and reſignation to the divine will was tried,

when the bitter cup of the wrath of God was put

into his hand , and when the abſence of his Father

extorted that bitter cry from him , My God , my God,

why haft thou forſaken me ? Matt . xxvii. 46. His love

to his Father, and his zeal for his honour were tried ,

and they were found an unquenchable flame, that

glowed withoutonce languiſhingthrough the whole
of his life. His love to men - to finners- to enemies,

was tried ; tried to the uttermoſt : it was put to the

trial whether his own life or theirs was moſt dear to

him ; whether he would rather ſee his enemies periſh

by the ſword of juſtice, or that himſelf ſhould feel

the agoniesof a crofs. This wasa trial indeed ; and

you know how it iſſued. The ſeverity of the trial

did but render his love to us the more illuſtrious.

In ſhort, this ſtone was thoroughlytried by God and

man , and it ſtill remained firm without a flaw .

Jeſus has alſo been tried under the capacity of a Sa

viour, by millions and millions of depraved, wretch

ed, ruined creatures, who have always found him

perfectly able, and as perfectly willing toexpiate the

moſt enormous guilt ; to deliver from the moſt in

veterate corruptions ; and to ſave to the very utmoſt all

that come unto God through him . Ten thouſand times

ten thouſand have built their hopes upon this ſtone,

and it has never failed fo much as one ofthem . Ma

nafſeh and Paul, that had been bloody perſecutors,

Mary
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Mary Magdalen, that had been poſſeſſed of ſeven de

vils, and thouſands more that were finners of the moſt

atrocious characters, have ventured upon this rock

with all their load of ſin upon them, andfound it able

to ſuſtain them . This ſtone is the foundation of that

living temple the Church, which has been now build

ing for near fix thouſand years , and the top of which

already reaches the higheſt heaven . All the millions

of faints from Adam to this day, both thoſe in hea

ven and thoſe on earth, are living ſtones built upon

this foundation - ſtone; this ſupports the weight of

all. And this trial may encourage all others to build

upon it ; for it appears fufficient to bear them all.

But I muſt farther obſerve, that a new tranſlation

of this ſentence, ſtill nearer to the original, willgive

a new and important view of the ſenſeof it. Inſtead

of a tried ſtone, it may be rendered- a ſtone of trial ;'

or, ' a trying ſtone ;' that is , this is the true touch

ftone of mens characters. It is this that, above all

other things, diſcovers what they really are , whether

good or bad men, whether heirs of heaven or hell.

Only propoſe Jeſus Chriſt to them as a Saviour, and

according as they receive or rejecthim, you may

know their true character, and their everlaſting

doom . Ifwith eager hearts they fpring forward and

embrace him as a Saviour, they are true ſubjects to

the King of heaven ; they give the higheſt, the laft,

the moſt deciſive proof of their ſubjection to his au

thority. That men ſhould ſubmit to Jeſus Chriſt as

a Saviour, is not a ſingle command ofGod, but it is

the drift, the ſcope, the ſubſtance of the whole Law

and Goſpel; it is the grand capital precept; it is a

kind of univerſal command that runsthrough all the

diſpenſations of heaven towards the fons of men.

And therefore, while men refuſe to ſubmit to this

command, theyareguilty of a kind of univerſal dif

obedience ; and it is in vain for them to pretend to

have a real regard to Godand his authority in any

one inſtance whatſoever. If they obey God ſincerely
in
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in falling in with this command, they will obey

him in every thing ; but if they will not obey him

in this, they will truly obey him in nothing. Hence

it is that good works are the inſeparable fruits of

faith in Chriſt, and that unbelief is the root of all evil.

Submiſſion to Chriſt is alſo the moſt effectual trial,

whether the corrupt difpofitions of the heart, whe

ther the innate enmity to God, pride, ſtubborneſs,

& c. be thoroughly ſubdued ? If a man is once made fo

dutiful, fo humble, ſo pliable , as to ſubmit to this

humbling,mortifying method of ſalvation through

Jeſus Chriſt, it ſhewsthat divine gracehas got an en

tire victory over him, and that now the rebel is fo

ſubdued that he will be obedient in any thing. There

is nothingin the whole law or goſpel towhich the

hearts of finners are ſo averſe, asthis method of fal

vation ; and therefore, when they are ſubdued to

this, and made willing captives of the croſs of Chriſt,

we may be ſure they have ſurrendered themſelves to

univerſal obedience.

This text has made ftrange diſcoveries in the

world in every age. This touchſtone has diſcovered

many glittering virtues to be but droſs. The Pha

riſees and Scribes had a high character among the

Jews for piety, till this trying ſtone was applied to

them ; and then it appeared what they were ; then it

appeared they were the moſt inveterate enemies of

God upon earth. Theſe were the builders that re

jected this ſtone, and would not build upon it. They

rather choſe to build upon the fandy foundation of

their own righteouſneſs. Nay inſtead of making

him the foundation of their hopes, they made him

a ſtone of ſtumbling, and a rock of offence. Rom . ix .

32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. 8. and they ſtumbled and fell into

deſtruction . Chrift crucified, ſays the apoſtle, is to the

Jews a ſtumbling block . 1 Cor. i . 23. This teſt made

ftrangediſcoveries alſo in the heathen world . Many

of the fages of Greece and Rome had a high reputa

tion for wiſdom and virtue ; they gloriedin it

themſelves,
1
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of many

themſelves, and they were admired and celebrated

by the populace. But when this ſtone was pointed

out to them as the only foundation of their hopes,

they rejected it with proud diſdain , and thought it

much more ſafe to depend upon their own virtue

and merit, than upon the virtue and merit of one

that was crucified like a malefactor. And thus it ap

peared they were not truly goodand virtuous. Let

this touchſtone be applied likewiſe to the men ofthis

generation , and it will diſcover a great many coun

terfeits. You will find ſome who have an amiable

ingratiating conduct, who are temperate, juſt, chari

table, and thine with theappearance of virtues.

You will find others who are very punctual in the

duties of religion ; they are frequent in prayer, and

ſtrict attendants upon all the ſolemnities of divine

worſhip : all this looks well. But tell them that all

this is no ſufficient ground for their hopes of the di.

vine acceptance : nay, that they muſt renounce all

this point of dependance, as having no merit at all ;

andthat they muſt, as helpleſs, guilty, ſelf-condemn
ed ſinners, place their truſt only in Jeſus Chriſt ; and

they then begin to ſhew their pride : then their hearts.

riſe againſt this mortifying doctrine, and perhaps

againſt him that inculcates it . They cannot bear

that all their imaginary merit ſhould have ſuch con

tempt caſt upon it. They will own indeed, as others

around them do, that Chriſt is the only Saviour ;

but their real dependance is at bottom upon ſome

fuppoſed goodneſs in themſelves. And thus they dif

cover that all their righteouſneſs is but the proud

ſelf-righteouſneſs of a Phariſee, or the ſelf-confident

virtue of a ſtoic philoſopher, and not the humble re

ligion or genuine ſterling virtue of a true Chriſtian .

Thus the reception which men give to Jeſus Chriſt

is the grand criterion of their character. And this

is agreeable to the prophecy of good old Simeon con

cerning him : Behold this child , ſays he, is ſet for the

fall and riſing again of many in Iſrael, and for aſign that

jhall

1
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for ever .

fball be ſpoken againſt ;-that the thoughts ofmany hearts

may be revealed. Luke ii. 34 ,35. The ſecret thoughts,

reaſonings, * and diſpoſitions of many hearts, that

were before unſuſpected, are revealed by this trial.

And I wiſh it may not make very ungrateful diſco

veries among you :

As this isatrying ſtone with regard to mens pre

fent characters, fo it will be alſo as to their final doom

and everlaſting ſtate . All that are built upon this :

foundation , however frail and tottering in them

ſelves, ſhall grow up into a glorious impregnable

temple, and ſtand firm when the frame of nature is

diffolved . But all that are not built upon this foun

dation , however ſtrong or well-eſtabliſhed in their

own conceit, orhowever high they raiſe the fabric

of their hopes, ſhall be demoliſhed and laid in ruins

The one may be likened, ſays Chrift, unto a

wiſe man who built his houſe upon a rock , and the rain

deſcended, and thefloods came, and the winds blew and

beat upon that houſe, and it fell not ; for it was founded

upon a rock. And the other may be likened to a fooliſh

man who built his houſe upon the ſand ; and the rain

deſcended, and the floods came, and the winds blew , and

beat upon that houſe, and it fell ; and great wasthe fall

of it. Matt. vii. 24, 27. What a confounding fail

will this be to thoſe that have built a towering Ba

bel of hopes that reaches to heaven ! But ,

3. This is a precious ſtone. “ More precious than

rubies (to borrowthe words ofMr. Hervey) the pearl

ofgreat price, and the deſire of all nations. Precious

with regard to the divine dignity of his perſon, and

the unequalled excellency of his mediatorial offices.

In theſeand in all reſpects greater than Jonah ;

wiſer than Soloman ;-fairer than the children of

men ;-chiefeſt among ten thouſand ;-and, to the

awakened ſinner , or enlightened believer, altogether

lovely .'

He is precious in himſelf, as poffeffing all the ful.
nefs

* dailogifmoi.
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neſs of the Godhead bodily, the ſum total of all di

vine excellencies, and as clothed with all the virtues

of a perfect man . In ſhort, all moral excellency ,

divine and human, created and uncreated, center in

him , and render him infinitely precious and valua

ble. He is precious to his Father ; his beloved Song

in whom he is well pleaſed ; his elect, in whom his ſoul

delighteth. He is precious to angels : Worthy is the

Lamb that wasſain, is their eternal ſong. He is dear

to all good men in all ages . To you therefore that be

lieve, he is precious, ſays St. Peter. i Peter , ii . 7. How

precious are his atoning blood and meritorious righ

teouſneſs to the guilty felf-condemned ſoul ! how

precious is his fanctifying grace to the ſoul heavy la

den with ſin, and groaning under that body of death !

how precious the alliftance of his almighty arm to

his poor foldiers in the ſpiritual warfare! how pre

cious the light of his inſtructions to the benighted

wandering mind ; how ſweet the words of hismouth !

ſweeter than honey from the honey -comb. How pre

cious the light of his ſmiling countenance, and the

ſenſations of his love to the deſponding ſinking ſoul!

how preciousthat eternal falvation which he imparts!

and how precious the price he paid for it ! not cor

ruptible things, ſuch as ſilver and gold , ſays St. Peter,

but his own precious blood. 1 Peter i. 18, 19. In ſhort,

he is altogether lovely , altogether precious. Dia

monds and pearls, and all the precious ſtones in the

univerſe, cannot repreſent his worth. O that a

thoughtleſs worlddid but knowhow precious heis !

Surely they would then ſay to his friends, Whither

is thy beloved gone, that we may ſeek him with thee ? I

enlarge upon this article with the more pleaſure, as

I doubt not but the experience of ſeveral among you

can affix your Amen to what I ſay, and to much

more. , I 'am now but complying with the requeſt

ofone of my friends, * at thediſtance of near four

thouſand miles, who writes to me thus :- Dear Sir,

recommend

* Mr. Benjamin Forfatt, of London,
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Such ( ſays

recommend Him to poor finners, recommend him to

poor believers, as a moſt wonderful Saviour and Re

deemer ; abundantly able to deliver them from all

that hell and ſin can do to deſtroy them. O that his

divine excellencies and worth could be ſet forth !

Surely the moſt abandoned ſinners would fall before

him with raviſhment and wonder .'_ Theſe are Bri

tiſh ſterling thoughts concerning this precious ſtone,

my brethren, and I hope the ſame thoughts are to

be found among you. O ! that they were univerſal

among us, and among all the fons of men !

4. This ſtone is a fure foundation .

Mr. Hervey) as no preſſure can ſhake ; equal, more

than equal to everyweight ; evento ſin , the heavi

eft loadin the world.—The rock of ages, ſuch as ne

ver has failed, never will fail thoſe humble penitents

who caſt their burden upon the Lord Redeemer ;

who roll all their guilt , and fix their whole hopes

upon this immoveable baſis.' The foundation is ſure,

becauſe it is of divine appointment . Behold, ſays

the Lord God , who has authority to make the ap

pointment, behold I lay in Zion for a foundation a ſtone,

a tried ſtone, a precious corner-ſtone, aſurefoundation. It

is alſo fure, becauſe of the extent of his power, the

perfection of his righteouſneſs, and the eternity of

his exiſtence. But theſe I have already touched up

Indeed his excellencies are ſo ſweetly blended

and complicated , like the colours of the rainbow,

that it is hard to deſcribe one of them , without run

ning into another.

The author whom I have repeatedly quoted , thinks

the words may be otherwiſe rendered : A founda

tion ! a foundation ! There is, ſays he, a fine fpirit

of vehemency in the fentence thus underſtood : it

ſpeaks the language of agreeable ſurpriſe and exulta

tion , and expreffes an important diſcovery. That

which mankind infinitely want ; that which multi

tudes ſeek , and find not ; it is here ! it is here ! This,

Vol . II. с с this

on.
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this is the foundation for their pardon , their peace ,

their eternal felicity .'

5. This is a corner-ſtone. It not only, ' ſays Mr.

Hervey, “ ſuſtains, but unites the edifice : incorpo

rating both Jews and Gentiles, believers of various

languages and manifold denominations, here, in one

harmonious bond of brotherly love ; hereafter, in

one common participation ofeternal joy. To this

purpoſe, and in this ſtyle, ſpeaks the apoſtle : He is

ourpeace who hath made both; that is , both Jews and

Gentiles one, one regular, compact, magnificent ſu

perſtructure, built upon thefoundation ofthe apoſtles and

prophets, Jeſus Chriſt himſelfbeing the chief corner-ſtone ;

in whom all the building fitly framed together, groweth

vp into an holy temple in the Lord ; in whom you [Gen

tiles] alſo are buildedtogether for an habitation of God

through the Spirit. Ephef. ii . 14, 20, 22 .. Materials

for this ſacred temple are collected from thrones and

cottages, from bond and free, from Jews and Gen

tiles, from Europe, Aſia, Africa, and America ; but

notwithſtandingtheſe diſtinctions, they are all uni

ted in this corner-ſtone; all harmoniouſly compact

ed * into one regular, magnificent temple, where the

God of heaven delights to dwell.

Jeſus Chriſt may alſo be called a corner -ſtone, to

fignify his peculiar importance in this ſpiritual build

ing. Hence he is elſewhere repeatedly called the

chief-corner-ſtone, and the head of the corner. Matt.

xxi. 42. Pſalm cxviii . 22. Mark xii. 10. Luke xx.

17. Acts iv. II . i Peter ii . 7. Ephef. ii . 20. We

are built upon the foundation of the apoſtles and prophets,

in a ſubordinate fenſe ; but Jeſus Chriſt himſelf is the

chief corner- Stone. He has the moſt important place

in the building . It is he that holds up and connects
all.

Apoſtles,prophets, and all are but ſinking fand

without him . Their righteouſneſs, their ſtrength are

nothing without him . On him all their doctrines

depend, in him they all terminate, and from him

they

* So the original word, Synarmologoumene,
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they derive all their efficacy. Take away this cor-

ner-ſtone, and immediately the ſaints in heaven fall

from their thrones ; and the ſaints upon earth , that

are gradually riſing heavenward, fink for ever . Take

away this corner-ſtone, andthis glorious living tem

ple that has been building for ſo many ages, breaks

to pieces , and covers heaven and earth with its ruins.

Having thusilluſtrated the particular properties of

this ſtone, I ſhall take notice of this general pro

perty of it, that it is a foundation . Soit isSo it is repeat

edly called in my text, “ It is laid in Zion as a foun

dation : ' it is a fure foundation . It muſt be the foun

dation, and have the principal place in the ſpiritual

building, or none at all. No other foundation, ſays St.

Paul, can any man lay, than that which is already laid ,

which is Jeſus Chriſt. And he muſt lie at the bot

tom of all, or the ſuperſtructure cannot ſtand. To

join our own righteouſneſs with his in our juſtificati
on , is to form a foundation of folid ſtone, and hay ,

ſtraw , and ſtubble, blended together . To make our

own merit the ground of our claim to his righte

ouſneſs ; that is, to hope that God will ſave us for

Chriſt's ſake, becauſe we are ſo good as to deſerve

fome favour at leaſt for our own fakes, this is to lay

a foundation of ſtone upon a quickſand. The ſtone

would have ſtood, had it been in its proper place,

that is , at the bottom of all ; but when it is found

ed upon the ſand, it muſt give way, andall the ſu

perftructure muft fall. This is the grand fundamen
tal miſtake of multitudes in the Chriftian world .

They all own that Chriſt is the only Saviour ; but

then the ground of their expectingfalvation through
him, is not his righteouſneſs, but their own. Their

own worthleſs works, which their ignorance and va

nity callgood, lie at the bottom of all their hopes , as

the firſtfoundation ; and Chriſt's righteouſneſs is ra

ther a part of theſuperſtructure than the entire foun

dation. This is the refuge of lies, thedeluſive hiding

place whichmultitudes are building all their lives with

a great

1

1
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a great deal of pains, and, when they think them

felves provided with a ſtrong everlaſting manſion,

ſuddenly they feel themſelves ſwept away into de

ſtruction by the overwhelming torrent of divine in

dignation .

Here, brethren , let us pauſe a while, and turn our

attention to a queſtion that I hope you haveantici

pated, “ Am I a living ſtone built upon this founda

tion ? Are all my hopes of acceptance with God and

eternal happineſs founded upon this rock ?' Are you

not deſirous to make this important diſcovery ? to

make it now while you have time ? if you havemade

a miſtake, to correct it , by pulling down the old build

ing, and beginning a new one on the right founda

tion ? Have you no anxiety about this ? If not, I

muſt tell you , you care not for the God that made

you, or the Saviour that bought you with his blood :

heaven and hell are but trifles to you , and you are

indifferent which ſhould be your eternal lot . You

have not the ſenſibility of a man with regard to plea

ſure and pain , but the ſtupidity of a brute, or rather

ofa ſenſeleſs ſtone. And if you continue thus ftu

pidly careleſs about eternal things, you ſhall for ever

be cut off from the rewards of pious diligence, and

feel the dreadful doom of the flothful fervant. Bre

thren , can you be indifferent in a matter of ſuch in

finite conſequence ? Let me remind you that a dread

ful hurricane is gathering over this guilty world ,

which will burſt upon you, and ſweepyou away, un

lefs
you be founded upon the Rock of ages. Think

of the laſt part of my text ; the hail fallfweep away

the refuge, or hope of lies, the waters ſhall overflow the

hiding-place. You may be parts of the outward court

of this ſpiritual building ; I mean , you may be mem

bers of the viſible church ; but that is only a ſcaffold

to the ſacred temple, and when this is finiſhed , that

ſhall be pulled down. Remember this building will

be critically inſpected : the great Architect will lay

judgment to the line, and righteouſneſs to the plummet :

and

1
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and if you do not ſtand that teſt, you will be demo

liſhed as uſeleſs appendages or incumbrances, and

you never can be built up again ; the temple of God

will then be complete, and no new ſtones Thall be ad

ded to it for ever. Therefore now is the time to dif

cover fundamental errors, and correct them . Diſco

ver them you can and will in the eternal world ; but

0 ! it will then be too late to correct them !

Would you then know whether you are really

built upon this ſure foundation ? If ſo , I ſhall wil.

lingly aſſiſt you to make the trial . And for this pur

pole I folemnly propoſea few queſtions to your con

ſciences in the light of God.

1. Have you ever ſeen the utter inſufficiency of

every other foundation ? You will never build upon

Chriſt, while you can build any where elſe with hopes

of ſafety. If you have ever fled to him as a hiding

place, you have ſeen it was your laſt refuge. And

have all your falfe hopes, all your refuges of lies been

ſwept away ? have you ſeen that honours, riches,

pleaſures, and all the world were but breaking bub

bles ? Haveyou been ſenſible that your own righte

ouſneſs was a rotten foundation , andthat youwere juſt

ready to fink every moment under the burden ofyour

fins, and to be ſwept away by the torrent of divine

vengeance ? Like a finking man , you have been rea

dy to catchat every twig or ſtraw for ſupport ; but

were youobliged at length , with Peter, to turn to

Chriſt and cry out, help, Lord, I periſh ? Have you let

go every other hold , and taken faſt hold of him as

the oly ſupport? Have you given up all other grounds

of hope, and as poor, guilty, periſhing, helpleſs crea

tures , placed your whole dependence upon this foun

dation ? If you can honeſtly give a ſatisfactory an

ſwer to theſe inquiries, it looks encouraging : but if

not , you may be ſure you are building upon fome

ſandy foundation ; you are lurking in ſome refuge

of lies, and muſt be overwhelmed at laſt in inevita

ble ruin.

2. Have
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2. Have you ever been fenfible of the preciouſneſs,

the excellency, and the ſtability of this divine foun

dation ? If you have ever built upon Chriſt, it has

been at once an act of the laſt neceſſity, and of the

moſt free choice. O ! how precious did this ſtone

appear to you ! like the loadſtone, it had a ſtrong

attraction upon you, and you were effectually drawn

to it . You need go no farther than your own hearts

to find the truth of what I have ſaid of the preciouſ

neſs of Chriſt ; the preciouſneſs of his ſtrength, his

righteouſneſs, and every thing in him. To you that

believe, he is precious. 1 Pet. ii. 7. This is the aſſertion

of an apoſtle concerning all believers, without excep
tion . And ſhall I conclude this is the real ſentiment

of all in this aſſembly concerning Chriſt ? Shall I con

clude it , brethren ? O ! ſhall I allow myſelf to be ſo

happy ? Does your conſcience tell you there is ground

for your ſaying that Chriſt is precious to you. Alas !

is it not quite the reverſe with many of you ?

3. Where is your habitual dependance ? Is it upon

Jeſus Chriſt alone ? or is it upon ſomething elſe ? Do

you not feel the need of ſtrength, of ſpiritual life, of

pardon and righteouſneſs, and eternal life ? Certainly,
if
you know yourſelves, you feel the need of theſe

things. AndAnd upon whom do you depend for them ?

Is it upon Jeſus Chriſt alone ? Is it habitual, and , as

it were, natural to you, ſince you firſt ventured upon

this foundation, to reſt there, ſenſible that you have

always need of this ſupport, and that every other

foundation is but ſinking fand ? Brethren, what does

conſcience reply to theſe queſtions ?

4. Have you been formed into proper ſtonesfor

this ſpiritual temple ? Has God hewn you, may I ſo

ſpeak , by his word, and broken off whatever was

rugged, irregular, and unfit to be compacted into the

building ? Has he ſhaped and poliſhed your ſouls for

a place in it ? Do you feel this divine Architect daily

carrying on this work in you , poliſhing you more

and more into a reſemblance to Chriſt ? Or are you

ſtill
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ſtill the ſame rough, irregular,unpoliſhed pieces, with

human nature, unfanctified in its preſent degenerate

ftate ? Then you may be ſure you are not built upon
this foundation .

I think I may pronounce theſe few queries fully

deciſive in this cafe. And what diſcoveries do they

now make among you ? Where now appears to be

the foundation of your hope ? Have not ſome of you

rejected the chief corner-ſtone which God has ap

pointed, and built upon a quickſand ? If ſo , even a

friendly tongue cannot but denounce ſome terrible

things to you.

While you are not founded upon Chriſt, you ſhall,
you muſt unavoidably , ſink for ever. There is no

thing that can ſupport you . Build yourhopes ever

ſo high, the fabric will fall, and bury you in its ruins.

Nay, this only foundation of hope and happineſs

will be to you a ſtone of ſtumbling and a rock of of.

fence, the occaſion of your more aggravated guilt,

and more dreadful deſtruction . There are a few

texts of ſcripture which I would ring like peals of

alarming thunder in your ears. The ſameLord of hoſts

who ſhall be for a ſanctuary to his people, ſhall be for a

ſtone of ſtumbling and a rock of offence, for a gin and a

fnare ; and many ſhall Atumble andfall, and be broken,
and ſnared , and taken. Ifaiah viii . 14. Unto

you that

believe, ſays St. Peter, he is precious ; but a ſtone of

ſtumblingand a rock of offence to them that ſtumble at the

word . i Peter ii. 7 , 8. If this ſtone be not made by

you the foundation of your hopes, it will fall upon

you and cruſh you in pieces. Remember the decla

ration of Chriſt himſelf, Whoſoever fall fall upon

this ſtone Mall be broken ; that is , whoſoever hall

reject him while in a humble forin in the days of his

fleſh , ſhall periſh , but on whomſoever this ſtone ball fall,

it ſhall grind him to powder ; that is , whoſoever ſhalí

reject him in his ſtate of exaltation , fhall periſh in a
ſtill more terrible manner . And will not all theſe

alarming
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alarming confiderations have weight with you, to

perſuade you to make him your only foundation ?
If
you have already made him ſo , then be aſſured

you are ſafe and immoveable for ever. Let ſtorms

of private or public calamity riſe and beat upon you ;

let your fears and doubts riſe to ever fo high a de

luge ; let temptations make ever ſo ſevere attacks

upon you, ſtill the foundation on which you
ſtand

abides firm and unſhaken. Nay, let all nature go to

wreck , and feas and land , and heaven , and earth be

blended together, ftill this foundation ſtands firm ,

and the living temple built upon it will remain im

moveable for ever. You that believe, need not make

hafte, you need not be ſtruck into confternation upon

the appearance of danger, nor fly to unlawful means

of deliverance, your all is ſafe , and therfore you may

be ſerene and calm . Is the burden of your guilt in

tolerable, and are you ready to ſink underit ? Or are

you finking under a load of ſorrow ? Whatever be

the burden , caft it upon the Lord, and he will ſuſtain

you . This foundation is able to bear you up, how

ever great the preſſure. Come ye that are weary and

heavy laden, come, and build your hopes, and place

O ! what joyful tidings are thefe !

I hope they will prove a word in ſeaſon to ſome foul

What now remains but that I ſhould more expli

citly point out this precious ſtone to you all, by

illuſtrating the emphatical word behold , prefixt to the

text .

Behold, ye poor finking fouls, behold with wonder

and gratitude : here is a ſure foundation for you ;

caſt your whole weight, venture your eternal all upon

it , and it will ſupport you . Say no more, Alas! I

muft fink for ever under this mountain of guilt ; '

but turn to Jefus, with ſinking Peter, and cry, Help,

Lord, I periſh ; and he will bear you up. Yes, what

ever ſtorms may blow , whatever convulſions may

ſhake the world , you are fafe .

Behold ,

your reft here.

that is weary .
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you muſt if

Behold, ye joyful believers. See here the founda .

tion of all your joys and hopes. Do you ſtand firm

like Mount Zion ? See, here is the rock that ſupports

you. Gratefully acknowledge it , and inſcribe this

precious ſtone with your praiſes. Point it out to

others as the only groundof hope for periſhing fouls.

Behold, ye wretched felf-righteous Phariſees, the

only rock on which you muſt build if you expect to

ſtand. Your proud ſelf-confident virtue, your boaſted

philofophic morality, is but a looſe tottering founda
tion. Virtue and morality are neceſſary to complete

and adorn the ſuperſtructure; but when theyare laid

at the bottom of all, they will prove but a quickſand.

Behold, ye deſpiſers, and wonder and periſh ! periſh

you ſet at nought this precious ſtone.

То you this only foundation
is like toprove a ſtone of

Stumbling, and a rock of offence. To you the nature of

things is inverted : the only ground of hope will

heighten your deſpair ; and the Saviour of men will

be your deſtroyer.

Behold, ye glorious angels, behold the firm foun

dation divine love has laid for the ſalvation of guilty

It is as firm as that on which you Itand.

Are the affairs of mortals beneath your notice ? No,

we are concerned with Jeſus too who is your head ;

and our connection with him muſt give us an impor

tance in your view. Therefore join with us in cele

brating the praiſes of this foundation . This precious

ſtone appears toyou in all its fplendors : its brilliancy

dazzles your admiring eyes. We alſo admire it as

far as we know it ; but to us it is like a foundation

laid deep under ground, that ſupports us though we
ſee it not. When ſhall we be placed in your advan

tageous fituation , the heights of the heavenly Zion ,

where it will appear full to our view , and be the object

of our delightful contemplation for ever and ever !

worms.

VOL . II. Dd SERMON



SERMON XXIX.

THE NECESSITY AND EXCELLENCE OF FAMILY

RELIGION.

3

1 TIMOTHY v. 8. But if any provide not for his own ,

and eſpeciallyfor thoſe ofhisown houſe, he hath denied

thefaith, and is worſe than an infidel.

THIS
THE great Author of our nature , who has made

us fociable creatures, has inſtituted various

focieties among mankind, both civil and religious,

and joined them together by the various bonds of

relation. The firſt and radical ſociety is that of a

family, which is the nurſery of the church and ſtate.

This was the ſociety inſtituted in Paradiſe in the ſtate

of innocence, when the indulgent Creator, finding

that it was not good for man , a ſociable creature, to

be alone, formed an help meet for him, and united

them in the endearing bonds of the conjugal relation.
From thence the human race was propagated ; and

when multiplied , it was formed into civil govern
ments and eccleſiaſtical aſſemblies. Without theſe

aſſociations the worſhip of God could not be pub

licly and ſocially performed, and liberty and property

could not be ſecured . Without theſe, men would

turn favages and roam at large, deſtitute of religion ,
inſenſible of the human paſſions, and regardleſs of
each other's welfare. Civil and religious ſocieties

are therefore wiſely continued in the world , and we

enjoy the numerous advantages of them. But theſe

do not exclude, but preſuppoſe domeſtic ſocieties,
which are the meterials of which they are compoſed ;

and as churches and kingdoms are formed out of

families, they will be ſuch as the meterials of which

they
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they conſiſt. It is therefore of the greateſt impor

tance to religion and civil ſociety thatfamilies be un

der proper regulations, that they may produce pro

per plants for church and ſtate, and eſpecially for the

eternal world, in which all the temporary aflociati

onsof mortals in this world finally terminate, and to

which they ultimately refer.

Now in families, as well as in all governments,

there are ſuperiors and inferiors ; and as it is the

place of thelatter to obey, ſo it belongs to the for

mer both to rule and to provide. The heads of fa

milies are obliged not only to exerciſe their authority

over their dependents, butalſo to provide for them a
competency of the neceſſaries of life ; and indeed

their right to rule is buta power to provide for
themſelves and their domeftics.

This is implied in my text, where the apoſtle

makes the omiſſion of this duty utterly inconſistent

with Chriſtianity ; and a crime ſo unnatural, that

even infidels are free from it . If any man provide not

for his own, and eſpecially for thoſe of his ownhouſe, he

hath denied the faith , and is worſe than an infidel.

The apoſtle, among other things, in this chapter is

giving directions how widows ſhould be treated in

the church. If they were widows indeed ; that is ,

widowed and entirely deſtitute of relations to ſup

port them ; then he adviſes to maintain them at the

public'expences of the church. (ver. 3 , 9 , 10.) But if

they were ſuch widows as had children or nephews,

then he orders that they ſhould be maintained by

theſe their relatives, and that the charge ſhould not

fall upon the church. (ver. 4, 16.)

He ſuppoſes that the relatives of ſome of them

might beunwilling to put themſelves to this expence :
and to engage ſuch totheir duty, he in the text ex

poſes the unnatural wickedneſs ofneglecting it . If

any manprovide not for his own, and eſpecially for thoſe of

his ownhouſe, he hath denied thefaith , and is worſe than

an infidel.

By
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1

By a man's own are meant poor relatives, who

are unable to ſupport themſelves. And by his houſe

are meant thoſe that are his domeftics, and that live

with him, as wife, children ,ſervants. The former a

man is obliged to provide for, but eſpecially the lat

ter ; and if he neglect it , he has denied the faith in

fact, however much he may profeſs it in words ; he

is no chriſtian , nor to be treated as ſuch : nay, he is

worſe than an infidel ; for many heathens have had

ſo much humanity and natural light, as to obſerve

their duty, ſupporting their domeſtics and ſuch of

their relatives as could not procure a ſubſiſtence for

themſelves.

In order to make proviſion for our families, we

muſt be careful or laborious, according to our cir

cumſtances, and ſee that all our domeſtics be fo too.

And him that will not work, neither let him eat. 2 Thefl.

iii. 10.

G

1

3

This , ſomeof you will ſay, is excellent doctrine,

and this is our favourite text,which we often deſcant

upon to juſtify our eager purſuit of the world . This

commandment have wekept from our youth up ;

and, as we exert ourſelves to provide eſtates for our

children, weare not chargeable with any guiltin this

caſe. But ſtay, firs ; before you peremptorily con

clude yourſelves innocent, let me aſk you , are your

domeſtics, your wives, children, and ſervants, no

thing but meterialbodies ? If ſo, I grant yourduty is

fulfilled by providing for their bodies. If they are

only formed for this world, and have no concern

with a future, then it is enough for you to make

proviſion for them in the preſent ſtate. They are

like your cattle, upon this hypotheſis, and you may

treat them as you do your beaſts, fodder them well,

and make them work for you . But are you ſo abſurd

as to indulge ſuch a thought ? Are you not fully con

vinced thatyour domeſtics were made for eternity,

endowed with immortal fouls, and have the greateſt

concern with the eternal world ? If ſo , can you think
it
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it ſufficient that you provide for their bodies and their

temporal ſubſiſtence? I appeal to yourſelves, isthere

not as much reaſon for your taking care of their im

mortal ſpirits as of their periſhing bodies ? Ought

you not to be as regardful, and as laborious for their

comfortable ſubſiſtence in eternity as in time ? Nay,

is not your obligation to family -religion as much

more ſtrong as an immortal ſpirit is more important

than a machine of animated clay, and the intereſts of

eternity exceed thoſe of this tranſitory world ? If

then he that does not provide for his domeſticsa

competency of the neceſſaries of life has denied the

faith, and is worſe than an infidel, what ſhall we ſay of

him that neglects their ſouls, and takes no pains to

form them for an happy immortality ? Surely he

muſt be worſe than one that is worſe than an infidel ;

and how extremely bad then muſt he be ! He has

more than denied the faith, however confidently he

may profeſs it .

You ſee that though this text does not immedi

ately refer to family -religion, yet it will admit of a

very natural accommodation to that purpoſe : and in

this view I intend to handle it .

Several of you, my hearers, I doubt not, have long

ſince formed and practiſed Joſhua's reſolution ; As

for me and my houſe,we will ſerve the Lord. Joſh . xxiv.

15. While vanity laughs aloud, and impiety belches

out its blaſphemies in families around you, the voice

of Spiritual rejoicing andſalvation is heard in your taber

nacles. Pſalm cxviii. 15. I congratulate you, my dear

brethren , and hope your families will be nurſeries for
religion in future times, and educate many for the

heavenly ſtate ; nay , I hope you have ſeen ſome of the

happy effects of it already in the early impreſſions that

begin to appear upon thetender minds of your dear

children, and the promiſing folemnity and reforma

tion of ſome of your flaves. It were to be wiſhed

that all of you made conſcience of this matter , and

it would not at all ſeem extravagant to expect it

for
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for ſurely it would not be extravagantto expect that

you, who attend upon public worſhip, and profeſs

thereligion of Jeſus, ſhould not ſo grofly deny the

faith as to be worſe than infidels. But alas! my friends,

though I do not affect to be a ſpy into your families,

I am jealous over you wiih a godly jealouſy, leſt ſome of

you habitually neglect this very important duty.

Though family-religion be not the peculiarity of a

party ,but owned to beobligatory bychriſtiansin ge

neral (and therefore chriſtians of all denominations

ſhould confcientiouſly obſerve it, if they would act

conſiſtently with their own principles) yet are there

not ſeveral in this aſſembly who live without religi

on in their houſes ? Conſcience can find out the guilty,

and Ineed not be more particular. It is certainly a

moſt lamentable thing that any who have enjoyed

ſuch opportunities for inſtruction, who have been

folemnly and frequently warned, exhorted, and per

fuaded,and who have comeunder the ſtrongeſt obli

gations to this duty , ſhould notwithſtanding live in

the wilful and habitual neglect of it . For perſons to

omit it for want of inſtruction about its obligation

might be very conſiſtent with a tender conſcience,

and nothing would be neceſſary to bring ſuch to the

practice, but to convince them it is their duty ,which

it is very eaſy to do ; but to omit family-religion in

our circumſtances, my brethren , diſcovers ſuch a ſtu

pid indifferency about religion, or fo inveterate an

averſion to it, that it is lamentably doubtful, whe

ther a conviction of the duty will determine you to

the practice of it . When perſons have long habitu

ated themſelves to ſin againſtlight, itis hard to take
any effectual meaſures to deal with them . All that

the miniſters of the goſpel can do, is to convince their

underſtandings, to perſuade, to exhort , to invite, to

threaten ; but ſuch are accuſtomed to reſiſt theſe

means, and now they find it no great difficulty to

mafter them . I therefore make thisattempt with dif

couragement, and hardly hope to ſucceed with ſuch

of
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of you as have hitherto obſtinately fought againſt

conviction ; and the attempt is ſtillthe more melan

choly, as I know that, if what ſhall be offered does

not prevail upon you to make conſcience of fa

mily -religion, the additional light you may receive

will but render you more inexcuſable, encreaſe your

guilt, and conſequently your puniſhment. This is

one of the tremendous conſequences of the miniſtry

of this neglected , diſregardedgofpel, that may ſtrike

miniſters and people with a folemn horror. However,

I am not without hopes of ſucceſs with ſome ofyou ,

who have not yet been curſed with a horrid victory

over your conſciences. I hope that when you are

more fully convinced of this duty, you will immedi

ately begin the practice of it . But though I had no

expectation of ſucceſs, I am ſtill obliged to make the

attempt. Though nothing can animate a miniſter

more than the proſpect of ſucceſs, yet he is not to

regulate his conduct wholly according to this prof

pect. He muſt labour to deliver his own ſoul, by

warning even ſuch as may not regard it . He muit

declarethe whole counſel of God, whether they hear,

or whether they forbear. I ſhall therefore, my dear

brethren, endeavour honeſtly this day to bring you

to Joſhua's reſolution , that you and your houſes will

ſerve the Lord ; and let him who is hardy enough to

deſpiſe it , prepare to anſwer for it at the ſupreme

tribunal ; for he deſpiſeth not man , but God.

I would not have you perform any thing as a du

ty, till you have fufficient means to convince you

that it is a duty ; and I would not confine you to an

over-frequent performance of the duty I am now to

open to you ; therefore when I have briefly menti

oned thevarious parts of family-religion , I hhall ,

I. Prove it to be a duty, from the law of nature

and ſcripture-revelation.

II. Shew in what ſeaſons, or how frequently fami

ly-religion ſhould be ſtatedly performed .

III. I ſhall conſider what particular obligation

the
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the heads of families lie under, and what authority

they are inveſted with to maintain religion in their

houſes. And,

IV. And laſtly, I ſhall anſwer the uſual objections

made againſt this important duty.

As to the parts of family -religion, they are prayer ,

praiſe, and inſtruction . We and our families ſtand

in need of bleſſings in a domeſtic capacity, therefore

in that capacity we ſhould pray for them ; in that

capacity too we receive many bleſſings; therefore in

that capacity we ſhould return thanksfor them ; and

ſinging of pfalmsis the moſt proper method ofthankf

giving. Further : Our domeftics need inſtructions

aboutthe great concerns of religion, therefore we

ſhould teach them . But I need not ſtay to prove

each of theſe branches to be a duty, becauſe the fol

lowing arguments for the whole of family -religion

will be equally concluſive for each part of it, and

may be eaſily accommodated to it . Therefore,

I. I ſhall prove that family-religion is a duty, from

the light ofnature and of ſcripture.

To prepare the way , I would obſerve that you

fhould hear what ſhall be offered with a mind in love

with your duty when it appears. You would not

willingly have a cauſe tried by one that isyour ene

my : now the carnal mind is enmity againſt God , and

conſequently while you retain that carnal mind , you

are very unfit to judge of the force of thoſe argu

ments that prove your duty towards him . If you

hate the diſcovery, you will ſhut your eyes againſt

the light , and not receive the truthin love. There

fore lie open to conviction ,and I doubt not but you

ſhall receive it from the following arguments.

If family -religion be due to theſupreme Being up

on the accountof his perfections, and the relation

he bears to us,-if it beone great deſign of the infti

tution of families -- if it tend to the advantage of our

domeſtics, -- if it be our privilege, then family -reli

gion appears to be our duty from the law of nature.

1. If
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1. If family -religion be a juſt debt to the ſupreme

Being, upon account of his perfections and the rela

tion he fuftains to us as families, then it muſt be our

duty to maintain it according to the law of nature.
Now this is the caſe in fact.

God is the moſt excellent of beings, and therefore

worthy of homage in every capacity, from his rea

ſonable creatures. It is the ſupreme excellency of the

Deity that renders him the object of perſonal devo

, tion , or the religion of individuals, and the ſame rea

ſon extends to family-religion ; for ſuch is his excel

lency, that he is entitled to all the worſhip which we

cangive him ; and after all, he is exalted above all our

bleffing and praiſe, Nehem. ix. 5. that is, he ſtill de

ſerves more bleſſing and praiſe than we can give him.

Hence it follows, that our capacity is the meaſure of

our obligation to ſerve him ; that is , in whatſoever

capacity weare that admitsof ſervice to him , we are

bound to perform all that ſervice to him, becauſe he

juſtly deſerves it all. Now we are capable of wor

ſhipping him as a family , for family-devotion, you

muſt own is a thing poſſible in itſelf, therefore we

are bound to worſhip him in that capacity. If any
of you deny this, do but put your denial into plain

words, and you muſt ſhudder at yourſelves : it muſt

ſtand thus, I muſt own that ſuch is the excellency

of the Deity, thathe has a right to all the homage

which I can pay him in every capacity ; yet I owe

him none, I will pay him none in the capacity of an

head of a family . I own I owe him worſhip from

myſelf as an individual, but my family as ſuch ſhall

have nothing to do with him . Will you, ſirs, rather

run into ſuch an impious abſurdity as this, than own

yourſelvesobliged to this duty ?

Again , God is the Author of our ſociablenatures,

and as ſuch claims focial worſhip from us. He form

ed us capable of ſociety , and inclined us to it : and

ſurely this capacity ought to be improved for religi

ous purpoſes. Is there any of you ſo hardy as to

Vol. II, Еe ſay,
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ſay , ' Though God has made me a fociable creature,

yet I owe him no worſhip as ſuch, and will pay him

none ?' You may as well ſay, ' Though he formed

me a man, and endowed me with powers to ſerve

him , yet as a man or an individual, I will not ſerve

him . ' And what is this but to renounce all obliga

tions to God, and to cut yourſelves off from all con

nection withhim . Now if yourſocial nature lays

you under an obligation to ſocial religion, then it

muſt oblige you to family-religion , for a family is

the firſt ſociety that ever was inſtituted ; it is a radi

cal ſociety, from which all others are derived, there

fore here focialreligion began (as it muſt have begun

in families before it had place in other ſocieties ) and

here it ought ſtill to continue.

Again , God is the Proprietor, Supporter, and Be

nefactor of our families, as well as of our perſons,

and therefore our families as ſuch ſhould pay him

homage . Heis the owner of yourfamilies, and where

is theman that dares deny it ? Dare any of you ſay ,

God hath nothing to do with my family ; he hath
no right there, and I will acknowledge none ? Un

happy creatures ! Whoſe property are you then ? If

not God's, you are helpleſs orphans indeed ; or ra

ther the voluntary avowed ſubjects of hell. But if

your families are his property, muft younot own

that you ſhould worſhip him as ſuch ? What? pay

no acknowledgment to your great Proprietor ? how

unjuft ! The apoſtle argues that becauſe our perſons

are his, therefore we ſhould ſerve him , 1 Cor. vi. 19,

20. and ſurely the argument is equally ſtrong in this

cafe. Further, Are not your families entirely de

pendent upon God as their Supporter and Benefac

tor ? Should hewithdraw his ſupporting hand, you

and
your houſes would ſink into ruin together. Are

you not then obliged in a family -capacity to acknow

ledge and praiſe him ? You alſo receive numberleſs

bleflings from him in a domeſtic capacity : every

evening and morning, every night and day you find
his
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his mercies flowing down upon your houſes, and

ſhall no gratefulacknowledgments aſcend fromthem

to him ? You alſo every moment ſtand in need of

numerous bleſſings, not only for yourſelves but for

your families, and will you not jointly with your

families implore theſe bleſſings from your divine Be

nefactor ? Here again conſider the language of your

refuſal, and it muſt ſtrike you with horror : I own

that God is the proprietor of my family, that he is

the conſtant ſupport of my family, that I and mine

every momentreceive mercies froin him , and depend

entirely upon him for them , yet my family as ſuch
ſhall pay no worſhip , ſhall ſerve himno more than if

we had no concern with him. ' Can you venture up

on ſuch a declaration as this ?

2. If family -religion was the principal deſign of

the inſtitution of families, then is family-religion our

indiſpenſable duty.

That families were founded by God may be infer
red from the creation of different ſexes, the inſtitu

tion of marriage, and the various relationsamong

mankind, and from the univerſal agency of his pro

vidence. Pſalm lxviii . 6. and cxiii. 9.

And that family -religion was the principal end of

the inſtitution, is evident ; for can you think that

God would unite a number of immortals, heirs of

the eternal world, together in the moſt intimate

bonds, in this ſtate of trial, without any reference to

their future ſtate ? Were your familiesmade for this

world only, or for the next ? If for the next, then

religion muſt be maintained in them , for that alone

can prepare you for eternity : or if you ſay your fa

milies were formed for this world, pray what was

this world made for ? To be the final reſidence ? or

tobe only a ſtage along which to paſs into your ever

laſting home, a place ofprobation for candidates for

immortality ? And muſt not religion then be main

tained in your families ? They ſhould be nurſeries

for heaven ; and that they cannot be, if you baniſh
devotion from them . If
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If the conjugal relation , which is the foundation

of families, was firſt inſtituted for religious purpoſes,

then certainly the worſhip of God ought to be main

tained in them. But the former is true : Did not be

make one ? Mal. ii. 15. that is , one of each ſex, that

there might be one for one ; and that the very crea

tion of our nature might carry an intimation that

polygamy was unnatural. • And wherefore one ?'

that is , wherefore did God make but one of each

fex, when he had the reſidue of the ſpirit, and could

have made more ? Why his deſign was that he might

feek a godly feed ; that is, that children might not on

ly be procreated, but retain andconvey down religi

on from age to age. But can this deſign be accom

pliſhed if you refuſe to maintain religion in your fa

milies ? Can you expect that godlinefs fhall run on

in the line of your pofterity, if you habitually neglect

it in your houſes ! Can a godly feed be raiſed in fo

corrupta foil ? Therefore, if you omit this duty, you

live in families in direct oppoſition to the end of the

inſtitution , and deny yourdomeftics the greateſt ad

vantage they can enjoy as members of a family : a

conſideration which leads me to another argument.

3. If family-religion tends to the greateſt advan

tage of our families, then it is our duty ; and to neg

lect it is wickedly to rob ourfelves and ours of the

greateſt advantage.

Ifyou deny that religion isadvantageous, youmay

renounce the name of chriftians ; yes, and ofmen

too. Religion places its ſubjects under the bleſſing

and guardianſhip of Heaven ; it reſtrains them from

thoſe practices which may be ruinous to them in

time and eternity ; it fupprefſes ſuch diſpoſitions and

paſſions as are turbulent and ſelf-tormenting ; and

affords the moſt refined and ſubſtantial joys.

Now I appeal to yourſelves whether it be not more

probable that your family will be religious, if you fo

lemnly worſhip God with them , and inſtruct' them,

than it would be if you neglected theſe duties ? How
can
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can you expect that your
children and ſervants will

become worſhippers of the God of heaven , if they

have been educated in the neglect of family-religion ?
Can prayerlefs parents expect to have praying chil

dren? If you neglect to inſtruct them, canyou ex .

pect they will grow up in the knowledge of God and

of themſelves ? If they fee you receivedaily mercies

from the God of heaven , and yet refuſe him the tri

bute of praiſe, is it not likely they willimitate your

ingratitude, andſpend their days in a ſtupid infenfi

bility of their obligations to their divine Benefactor ?

Is it as likely they will make it their principal buſi

neſs in life to ſecure the favour of God, and prepare

for eternity, when they ſee their parents and maſ

ters thoughtleſs about this important concern , as if

they ſaw you every day devoutly worſhippingGod

with them ,and imploring hisbleſſing upon yourſelves
and your houſholds ? Their fouls, firs, their im

mortal fouls are entruſted to your care, and you muſt

give a ſolemn accountof your truſt , and can you

think you faithfullydiſcharge it , while you neglect

to maintain yourreligion in yourfamilies ? Willyou

not be acceſſary to their perdition, and in your ſkirts
will there not be found the blood of yourpoor inno

cent children ? What a dreadful meeting may you

expect to have with them at laſt ! Therefore, if you

love your children ; if you would make ſome amends

to your ſervants for all the ſervice they do to you ;
if you wouldbringdown the bleſſing of Heaven up

on your families ; if you would have your children

make their houſes the receptacles of religion when

they ſet up in life for themſelves ; if you would

have religion ſurvive in this place,and be conveyed

from age to age ; if you would deliver your own

ſouls, I beſeech , I entreat, I charge you to beginand

continue the worſhip of God in your families from

this day to the cloſe of your lives .

4. You are to conſider family-religion not merely

as a duty impoſed by authority, but as your greateſt

privilege
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privilege granted by divine grace. How great the

privilege to hold a daily intercourſe with heaven in

our dwellings ! to have our houſes converted into

temples forthat adorable Deity whom the heaven
and the heaven of heavens cannot contain ! to men

tion our domeſtic wants before him with the encou.

raging hope of a ſupply! to vent the overflowings

ofgratitude !to ſpread the favourof his knowledge,

and talk of him whom angels celebrate upon their

golden harps and in anthemsof praiſe ? to have our
families devoted to him while others live eſtranged

from the God of their life ! if all this does not ap

pear the higheſt privilege to you, it is becauſe you

are aſtoniſhingly diſaffected to the beſt of Beings.

And ſince the Almighty condeſcends to allow you

this privilege, will you wickedly deny it yourſelves ?

If hehad denied it to you, you would nodoubt have

cavilled at it as hard : you would have murmured

had he laid a prohibition on your family, and told

you, I will accept of worſhip from other families ;

they ſhall converſe with me every day ; but as for

yours, I will have nothing to do with them , I will

accept of no worſhip from them ; you may not make
mention of the name of the Lord . Howwould you

tremble if God had marked your families with ſuch

a brand ofreprobation ? And will you put this brand

upon them with your own hand? Will you deny

that privilege to your families which would ſtrike

you with horror if God had denied it ? Will you
af.

fect ſuch an horrid ſingularity, that when other fa

milies are admitted into a familiar audience with the

Deity, you will keep off from him, and pay him no

homage in yours ?

Theſe arguments are chiefly derived from the light

of nature, and plainly thew that family-religion is a

duty of natural religion. Accordingly heathens and

idolaters have obſerved it . The heathens had their

Lares, their Penates, or houſhold gods. Such were

Laban's gods which Rachel ſtole from him , Gen.

xxxi,
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xxxi. 34. and ſuch were that of Micah . Judges xvii.

4,5 . Theſe indeedwere idols, but what did they

ſtand inſtead of ? Did they not ſtand inſtead of the

trueworſhip of the true God ? What reformation

was neceſſary in this caſe ? The renouncing of theſe

idols, and taking nothing in their room ? or the re:

nouncing of them and taking the true God in their

place ? Undoubtedly the latter. And will you not

bluſh that heathens ſhould exceed you ? that you

ſhould be, according to the text , worſe than infidels ?

And muſt you not tremble left they ſhould riſe up in

judgment againſt you and condemn you ?

Inow proceed to ſome arguments more pure

ly ſcriptural, which prove the neceſſity of family

religion in general, or of ſome particular branch

of it .

1. We may argue from the examples of the ſaints,

recorded and commended in fcripture.

Good examples infer an obligationupon us to imi

tate them ; and when they are tranſmitted down to

pofterity with honour in the ſacred records, they are

propoſed to our imitation , and as really bind us to

theduty as expreſs precepts.

Nowwe are hereſurrounded with a bright cloud

of witneſſes. Even before the introduction of the

clearer diſpenſation of the goſpel, we find that the

faints carefully maintained family-religion.

On this account Abraham was admitted into fuch

intimacy with God, thathe admits him into his fe

crets. Shall I hide from Abraham that thing which I

do ; ſince - Iknow him, that he will commandhischildren ,

and his houſhold after him , and they fall keep the way of

the Lord, &c. Gen. xviii . 16, 18 .

We find Iſaac and Jacob, by the influence of his

good example and inſtructions, follow the ſame prac

tice. They, as well as he, built an altar to the Lord

wherever they pitched their tents ; an altar then be

ing a neceſſary utenſil for divine worſhip. This you

will find repeatedly in the ſhort hiſtory we have of
theſe
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theſe patriarchs, particularly in Gen. xxvi. 25. XXV .

1 , 3. and xxxiii. 20.

We find Job ſo intent upon family -devotion, that

he riſes up early in the morning and offers burnt-of

ferings : and thus he did, we are told, not upon ex

traordinary occaſions only, but continually. Job. 1. 5 .

The devout king David,after hehad ſpent theday

in the glad folemnityof bringing the ark to its place,
returned to bleſs his houſe. 2 Sam. vi . 20. He had

his hour for family -devotion ; and when that is come,

he leaves the folemnity of public worſhip , and haf

tens home. This was agreeable to his reſolution, I

will behave myſelf wiſely in a perfect way : I will walk

within my houſe witha perfect heart. Pſal. ci . 2 .

Daniel ran the riſk of his life rather than omit this

duty, which fome of you omit with hardly any temp

tation. When the royal edict prohibitedhim,upon

penalty of being caſt into the lions den , he ſtillpray

ed and gave thanks to God, as he did aforetime_As he

did aforetime. This is added to ſhew that he had al

ways obſerved a ſtated courſe of devotion in his fa

mily, and that it was not a tranſient fit of zeal that

now ſeized him. Dan . vi. 10.

Theſe illuſtrious patterns we find under the dark

difpenfation of the Old Teſtament. How much more

zealous ſhould we be who enjoy the meridian light

of the goſpel, to keep the religion of Jeſus in ourfa
milies !

In the New Teſtamentwerepeatedly find our bleſ

fed Lord in prayer with his family, the apoſtles. St.

Paul thrice mentions a church in a private houſe,

Rom. xyi. 5. i Cor. xvi. 19. and Col. iv. 15. by

whichhe probably means the religious families of

Nymphas, and that pious pair Priſcilla and Aquila.

And Cornelius is an inſtance peculiarly obſervable,

who, though an heathen, and ignorant of the coming

of Chriſt, feared God (an expreſſion that often ſigni

fies to worſhip God) with all his houſe ; and prayed un

to God always ; that is , at all proper ſeaſons. And

when
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when a divine meſſenger was ſent to him to direct

him to ſend for Peter,we are told he was found pray

ing in his houſe ; that is , with his domeſtics, as the

word often ſignifies. Acts x . 2, 30.

If it might have any weight after fuch authentic

examples as theſe, I might add, That in every age,

perſons of piety have been exemplary in family-reli

gion . And ifyou look round you ,mybrethren , you

will find that by how much themore religious perſons

are, by ſo much the more conſcientious they are in this

duty . What though ſome, like the Phariſees, uſe

it as a cloak for their clandeſtine wickedneſs, this

is no objection againſt the practice ; otherwiſe there

is hardly one branch of religion or morality but

what muſt be rejected too ; for every good thing

has been abuſed by hypocrites to diſguiſe their ſecret

villany.

2. We may argue from ſeveral fcripture-precepts,

which either directly or conſequentially refer to the

whole, or to fome branch of family -religion.

The apoſtle Paul, having given various directions

about relative duties in families, ſubjoins, Continue in

prayer, and watch in the ſame with thankſgiving. Col.

iy . 2. Peter exhorts huſbands to dwell with their

wives according to knowledge, & c. that their prayers

might not be bindered, 1 Pet. iii . 7. which certainly

implies that they ſhould pray together. And here I

may obſerve bythe by,what is perhaps immediately

intended in this text, that beſide the ſtated worſhip

of God , common to all the family , it may be very

proper
for the huſband and wife to retire for prayer

at proper ſeaſons by themſelves together. As there is

a peculiar intimacy between them , they ought to be

peculiarly intimate in the duties of religion ; and

when retired together, they may pourout their

hearts with morefreedom than before all the family,

and particularize thoſe things that could not be pru.

dently mentioned before others. But to return :

we are enjoined to pray always with allprayer and ſup
VOL. IŤ. Ff plication,
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plication, Epheſ. vi. 18. and ſurely family-prayer muſt

be included in theſe comprehenſive terms.

As to family -inſtruction, it was expreſly enjoined

uponthe Ifraelites. Theſe words which I command thee

ſhall be in thy heart, and thou ſhalt teach them diligently

unto thy children, and ſhalt talk of them when thou ſitteſt

in thy houſe. Deut. vi. 6, 7 and xi. 19. They
were commanded to inſtruct their domeſtics in the

nature and deſign of the ordinances ofthat difpenfa

tion, particularly the paſſover. Exod . xii . 26, 27.

And the pſalmiſt mentions all the wonderful works of

God as what ought to be taught by parents to chil

dren from age to age. Andmuſt not parents now

be under even ſuperior obligations, to inform their

children of the more glorious doctrines and ordinan

ces of the goſpel ? Again, It is enjoined as a duty

common to chriſtians in general,though they ſhould

not be united in one family, to exhort one another daily,

Heb. iii. 13. and to teach and admoniſh one another.

Col. iii . 16. How much more then is it our duty to

teach, and admoniſh , and exhort our families, which

are more particularly entruſted to our care ?

As to family-praiſe, it is a duty, becauſe thankſgiv.

ing is ſo often joined with prayer in fcripture, Phil.
iv. 6. Col. iv. 2 . i Theff. v. 17, 18. and pſalmody

muſt be owned the moſt propermethod of expreſſing

thankfulneſs by ſuch as own it a part of divine wor

ſhip. The voice of joy and ſalvation is in thetaberna

cles of the righteous, Pſalm cviii. 15. an expreſſion that

may properlyſignify, praiſing God in pſalms, and hymns,

and ſpiritualſongs, as we arecommanded. Col. iii. 16.

And now ,my brethren, I preſume you are con

vinced that family -religion is a duty, unleſs you ſhut

your eyes againſt the light of nature and the light of

ſcripture ; and if convinced, you are reduced to this

dilemma, either to ſetup theworſhip of God imme

diately in your families, or ſin wilfully againſt the

knowledge of the truth . And which fide will you

chooſe ? 0, firs ! the caſe is ſo plain , you need no

time
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time to deliberate ; it is as plain as whether you

ſhould chooſe life or death, heaven or hell ?

If you from henceforth make conſcience of this

important duty, it will be a moſt happy omen to

your families, and to this congregation. If the grate

ful incenſe of family -devotionwere aſcending to hea

ven every morning and evening, from every family

among us, we might expect a rich return of divine

bleſſings upon ourſelves and ours. Our houſes would

becomethe temples of the Deity,and our congrega

tion feel his gracious influences. Our children would

grow up in the knowledge and fear of God, and

tranſplant religion from our families into their own

whenever they ſhall be formed. Our ſervants and

ſlaves would become the ſervants of righteouſneſs,

and heirs with us of the grace of life. The animofi

ties and conteſts that may now diſturb our houſholds,

and render them like the dens of wild beaſts, would

ceaſe. Vice would wither and dieamong us, and

languiſhing religion would lift up its head and revive.

This would certainly be the conſequence in ſeveral

inſtances, ifwe were but to maintain family-religion in
a proper manner ; for God hath not commanded us

to ſeek his face in vain ; and if this deſirable ſucceſs

ſhould not be granted univerſally , weſhall ſtill have

the comfort to reflect that we have done our duty.

But how ſhocking is the proſpect, if you deter
mine to reſiſt conviction, and live in the wilful neg

lect of this duty ! Your families are like to bethe

nurſeries for hell; or if there ſhould be an Abijah in

them , one in whomſome good thing is found towards the

Lord God ofIſrael (1 Kings xiv. 13.) no thanks to you

for it ; you muſt not be puniſhed for your neglect of

him as though he had periſhed by your iniquity.

Remember, firs, that the omiffion of a known,

practicable duty againſt the remonftrances of your

conſcience, is a certain evidence that you are entirely

deſtitute of all religion ; and therefore I muſt dif

charge the artillery of heaven againſt you in that

dreadful
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dreadful imprecation which ,as dictated by inſpiration,

is equivalent to a prediction or denunciation. Pour

out thyfury upon the heathen that know thee not, and upon

the families that call not upon thy name. Jer. X. 25. Ob

ſerve here that you are rankedwith heathens that

know not God ; and that the divine fury is impre

cated upon you, and it ſhall fall, it ſhall fall ſpeedily

uponyour devoted heads and your prayerleſs families,

unleſs you fly out of its reach by flying to the Lord in

earneſt fupplications in your houſes. Will you ra

ther run the venture , will you rather deſtroy your

ſelves and your domeſtics too, than ſpend a quarter

or half an hour, morning and evening, in the moſt

manly, noble , heavenly, evangelical exerciſes of de

votion ? Surély you are not ſo hardy ! ſurely you are

not ſo averſe to God, and careleſs about your own

welfare, and that of your deareſt relatives and domeſ

tics ! I requeſt, I beg, I adjure you by your regard to

the authority of God, by yourconcernfor yourown

falvation and that of your families, by the regard you

bear the intereſts of religion in this place, and your

poor miniſter, that this may be the happy evening

from whence you may date the worſhip of God in

your houſes ; that this may be the blefled æra from

which your houſes will ſerve the Lord.

I proceed,

II. To fhew in what ſeafons, or how frequently,

family -religion ſhould be ſtatedly performed.

Now it is more than intimated in ſcripture, that it

ſhould be performed every day, and particularly

morning and evening. Thus the facrifices under the

law, which were attended with prayer , were offered

daily, morning and evening. To this the pfalmiſt

alludes: Let myprayer be ſet before thee as incenſe which

was offered inthe morning, and the lifting up ofmy

bands as the evening ſacrifice. Pſalm cxli.2 . He elſe.

where reſolves, Every day will Ibleſs thee. Pfalm cxlv. 2 .

Yea, his devotion was ſo extraordinary, that he re

ſclves, Evening and morning, and at noon , will Ipray and

cry

you and
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cry aloud. Pfalm lv. 17. So Daniel performed family

worſhip thrice a day. Hence we are undoubtedly

bound to perform family -religion twice at leaſt in the

day. And thus frequently itſeems to be enjoined for

common. It is a good thing to sew forth thy loving

kindneſs in the morning, and thyfaithfulneſs every night.

Pfalm xcii. 1 , 2. Farther, Reaſon directs us to morn

ing and evening as theas the proper ſeafon for family-wor

ſhip : for, pray,which would you omit ? Dare you

venture your families out intothe world all the day

without committing them to the care of Providence

in the morning ? Can you undertake your fecular

purſuits without imploring the divine bleſſing upon

them ? And as to the evening, how can you venture

to ſleep , without committing yourſelves and yours

to the divine protection , andreturning thanks for

the mercies of the day ? Again, The very courſe of

nature ſeems to direct us to theſe ſeaſons. Our life is

parcelled out into ſo many days ; and every day is

a kind of life, and ſleep a kind of death . And ſhall

we enter upon life in the morning, without acknow

ledging the Author of our life ? Or ſhall we, as it

were, die in the evening, and not commend our de

parting fpirits into his hands ? Night is a kind of

pauſe, a ſtop, in the progreſs of life, and ſhould kindle

a devout temper in us towards our divine Preſerver.

I ſhall onlyadd, that the prophet hints that weſhould

ſeek the Lord as the Author of the revolutions of

nightand day ; Seek him that turneth the ſhadow ofdeath

into the morning, and maketh the day dark with night,

Amos v. 8. that is , ſeek him under that notion ; and

what time fo proper for this as evening and morning ?

Therefore, my brethren , determine to begin and con

clude the day with God.

III . I ſhall conſider what particular obligation the

heads of families lie under, and what authority they

are inveſtedwith to maintainreligion intheir houſes.

In all ſocieties there muſt be a ſubordination, and

particularly in families, and it is the place of thehead

of
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of ſuch focieties to rule and direct. Particularly it

belongs to the head of a family, when there is no fitter

perſon preſent , to perform worſhip in it , to uſe proper

means to cauſe all his domeſtics to attend upon it.

The gentler methods of perſuaſion ought to be uſed

where they will ſucceed ; butwhen it is unavoida

ble, compulſive meaſures may be taken to oblige all
our domeſtics to an attendance. The conſciences of

all, bond and free, are ſubject to God only, and no

man ought to compel another to any thingas a duty

that is againſt his conſcience. But this is not the cafe

here. Your domeſtics may plead a great many ex

cuſes for notjoining in family -worſhip, but they will

hardly plead that it is againſt their conſcience , that

is, they will hardly ſaythat they think they ſhould

ſin againſt God inſo doing. Here then youmay uſe

your authority ; and perhaps fome word they hear

may touch their hearts. You ſhould in common

cafés cauſe them all to attend morning and evening,

unleſs your ſervants are ſcattered in different quarters,

and make conſcience of praying together, which you

ſhould exhort them to do, andforwhich

allow them convenient time.

That you are authoriſed and obliged to all this is

evident from God's commending Abraham for com

manding his children , &c . from Joſhua's reſolving

that not only he, but alſo his houſe ſhould ſerve the

Lord ; a reſolution he could not perform unleſs he

had authority over his houſe to compel them, at leaſt

externally, to ſerve the Lord, ( Joſh. xxiv. 15. ) and

from the ſuperiority which you have over your do

meſtics, which enables you to command them in this

cafe as well as in your own affairs.

IV. And laſtly, I come toanſwer theuſual objec

tions againſt this important duty offamily-religion.

It would be morehoneſt for people frankly to own

that they have no heart to it , and that this is the real

cauſe of their neglecting it, and not any valid objec

tions they have againſt it ; but ſince they will torture

you ſhould

their
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your lives ?

you

1

their invention to diſcover ſome pleas to excuſe them

felves, we muſt anſwer them.

iſt Objection . I have no time, and my fecular

buſineſs would ſuffer by family -religion .'

Wereyou formed for this world only, there would

be ſome force in this objection ; but how ſtrange does

ſuch an objection found in the heir of an eternity ?

Pray, what is your time given to you for? Is it not

principally that you may prepare for eternity ? And

have youno time for what is the great buſineſs of

Again , Why do not you plead too , that you have

no time for your daily meals ? Is food more neceſſary

for your bodies than religion for your ſouls ? If

think ſo , what is becomeof your underſtandings ?

Further, What employment do you follow ? Is it

lawful or unlawful ? Īf unlawful, then renounce it

immediately ; if lawful, then it will admit of the

exerciſe of family-religion, for God cannotcommand

contradictions , and ſince he has commanded you to

maintain his worſhip in your houſes, that is demon

ftration that every calling which he allows you to
follow will afford time for it .

Finally, May you not redeem as much time from

idle converſation , from trifling, or even from your

ſleep , as may be ſufficient for family-religion ? May

you not order your family -devotion fo as that your

domeſtics may attend upon it, either before they go

out to their work, or when they come to their meals ?

2d Objection. “ I have not ability to pray ; I am

too ignorant.'

If you had a proper ſenſe of your wants, this plea

would not hinder you. Did you ever hear a beggar,

however ignorant, make this objection ? A ſenſe of

his neceſſities is an unfailing fountain of his eloquence.

Further, How ftrange does this objection found

from you ! What ! have you enjoyed preaching,

Bibles, and good books ſo long, and yet donot know

what to aſk of God ? Alas! what have you been

doing ? Again ,
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Again , Is neglecting prayer the way toimprove in

knowledge, and qualify you to perform it ?

Finally, May you not eaſily furniſh yourſelves

with forms of prayer, which you may uſe as perſons

weak in their limbs do their crutches, till you can

lay them aſide. It is bigotry only that will ſay that

you ſhould neglect the ſubſtance of the duty, if you

cannot perform every circumſtance of it in the beſt

manner.

3d Objection. “ I am aſhamed .'

But is this ſhame well grounded ? Is it really a

ſhame to worſhip the God of heaven, and ſhare in

the employment of angels ?

Are finners aſhamed to ſerve their maſter ?

A little practice will eaſily free you from all this

difficulty .

4th Objection. " But , alas ! I know not how to

begin it.

Here indeed the difficulty lies ; but why will you

not own that you were hitherto miſtaken , and that

you would rather reform than perſiſt obſtinately in

the omiffion of an evident duty !

5th Objection. But my family will not join
with me.

How do you know ? Have you tried ? Are you

not maſter of your own family ? Exert that authority

in this which you claim in other caſes.
6th Objection. ( But I ſhall be ridiculed and

laughed af.

Areyou then more afraidof a laugh or ajeer than

the difpleaſure of God ? Would you rather pleaſe
men than him ?

Will you never become religious till you can ob

tain theapplauſe of the wicked for being ſo ? Then

you will never be religious at all.

Think how you will bear the contempt of the

whole univerſe at laſt for the neglect of this duty !

Therefore wherever you have your habitations,

there let Jehovah , may I fo fpeak, have an altar , and
there
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there let morning and evening prayers and praiſes

be preſented, till you are called to worſhip him in his

temple above, where your prayers ſhall be ſwallowed

up in everlaſting praiſe. Amen.

S E R M ON XXX.

THE RULE OF EQUITY.

CHE

Matthew vii. 12. Therefore all things whatſoever ye

would that men ſhould do to you , do ye even foto them ;

for this is the law and the prophets.

YHRISTIANITY is not a fragment, but a com

plete ſyſtem of religion ; and it is intended and

adapted to make us good entirely and throughout ;

it teaches us a proper conduct and temper towards

every being with whom we have any connection ,

particularly towards God and our fellow -men. A

chriſtian is a complete, uniform , finiſhed character ;

a character in which there is the moſt amiable fym

metry and proportion ; it is all of a piece, without

chaſms and inconſiſtencies. A chriſtian is a penitent,

a believer, a lover of God, conſcientious in devotion ,

and diligent in attendance upon every ordinance of

religious worſhip ; he begins his religion with a fu

preme regard toGod, the Supreme of beings,ſenſible

that unleſs he begins here, he inverts the order of

things, and that all his religion and virtue muſt be

prepoſterous and vain. To love the Lord his God

with all his heart, and to ſerve him from that exalted

principle, is the firſt and great commandment with

him ; and he obferves it as ſuch. Religion, virtue,

morality,and every thingthat bears a ſpecious name

Vol. II. among
GS
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amongmankind, is a poor maimedthing, monſtrouſ

ly defective, if a properregard to God be left out of

the ſyſtem . It is ſhocking and unnatural for the

creatures of God to be punctual in obſerving the du

ties they owe to one another, and yet entirely negli

gent of thoſe radical fundamental duties they owe

to him their common Parent, the higheſt excellence

and the originalof all authority and obligation.

But though chriſtianity begins with , and chiefly

confifts in our duty to God, yet it extends farther ;

it alſo includes a proper conductand temper towards

men. A good chriftian is not only devout, but moral

and virtuous : he is not only a dutiful ſervant of

God in matters purely religious, but he is an uſeful .

member of every ſociety to which he belongs, and

makes conſcience ofjuſtice, charity, and all the good

offices due to his fellow -creatures. He is a good ruler,

or a good ſubject, a good neighbour, a good father

or child, a good maſter or fervant; in ſhort, he en

deavours to have a conſcience void ofoffence towardsGod
and towards men. I have made it the great object of

my miniſtry among you to bring you to pay a pro

per regard to God , as he has revealed himſelf inthe

goſpel of his Son ; and for this purpoſe have incul

cated the important doctrines of Faith, Repentance,

Love, and thoſe other graces which are eſſential to

every good man . But I muſt not forget another part

of my office, which is, to teach you the ſecond great

command,or ſummary of the divine law , namely,

That you ſhould love your neighbour as yourſelves, and

inculcate upon you thoſe important duties which you

owe to mankind ; and it is very extravagant for

perſons to diſguſt theſe, through a pretended reliſh

for thegoſpel and the doctrines of grace, ſince theſe

are noinconſiderable parts of the goſpel, and the lef

fons of morality run through the whole New Teſta
ment.

When I would diſcourſe upon the duties of ſocial

life, I cannot chooſe a text more pertinent or copious
than
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than that I have read to you , which is a fundamen

tal and moſt comprehenſive rule of morality ; all

things whatſoever ye would that menfrould do to you, do

ye even so to them ; for this is the law and the prophets.

In the illuſtration and improvement of this ſubject,

I ſhall,

I. Offer a few things for the right underſtanding

of this divine rule of ſocial duty.

II. Conſider the reaſon of it.

III. Open its excellency.

IV. Mention fome important inſtances of particu

lar caſes to which it ſhould be applied. And ,

Laſtly, Shew the neceſſity and advantage of ob

ſerving it.

1. I am to offer a few things for the right under

ſtanding of this divine rule.

It is proper then to obſerve, that as there is a great

diverſity in the ftations and characters of men , there

is a proportionable diverſity inthe duties which they

owe one to another ; and felf-love may
make a man

very extravagant in his expectations and deſires about

the conductof another towards him . On theſe ac

counts it is neceſſary that we ſhould underſtand this

precept with theſe two cautions or limitations.

1. That we ſhould do that to others which we

would expect and wiſh from them upon a change of

condition, or if they were in our circumſtancesand

we in theirs . Every man ſhould be treated accord

ing to his character and ſtation ; and therefore that

conduct which may be proper towards me in my fta

tion,may not be proper towards another in a differ

ent ſtation : but let me ſuppoſe myſelfin his place,

and he in mine, and then that behaviour which I

would expect from him, the fame I ſhould obſerve
towards him.

Thus, for example , a magiſtrate is

bound to protect his ſubjects, and to behave towards

them as he would defire a ruler to behave towards

him if he were a ſubject ; but he is not bound to

yield that ſubmiſſion to his ſubjects while a ruler,
which
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which he may juſtly demand of them. The rule in

ſuch caſes is, let every man act in character ; let him

perform to others thoſe duties which he would deſire

from others if they were in his circumſtances, and

he in theirs ; and where there is a fameneſs of cir

cumſtances, there, and there only, his duty to others

muſt bethe ſame that he expects from them .

2. We ſhould make only our reaſonable and law .

ful expectations from others the rule of our conduct

towards them . A man may expect and with very

extravagant and ſinful things from others : he may

deſire another ſhould give him all his eſtate, or gra

tify his wicked lufts and paſſions by ſome criminal

compliance : ſuch deſires are by no means to be the

rule of conduct; for we cannot indulge them , nor

others comply with them, without acting wickedly

and unreaſonably . But thoſe things which we may

defire and expect fromothers, conſiſtently with right

reaſon , religion , and thelaws of ſociety, thoſethings

we ought to perform to them; thoſe things which our

conſciences juſtify, and not thoſe to which inordinate

ſelf -love or ſome extravagant paſſion may prompt us.

If we underſtand this precept with ſuchlimitations

as theſe, we may ſafely follow it as a general rule of

conduct , and then it will not be liable to ſuch ob

jections as may be otherwiſe made againſt it. For ex

ample, a criminal may plead, ' If Iwere in the place

of my judge, and he in mine, I would acquit him,

and grant him his life. Or a judge might think , “ if

I were in the place of that poor criminal, I ſhould be

glad my judge would forgive me ; and therefore, if

would do as I would be done by, I muſt forgive

him.' Such thoughts as theſe, ariſing from wrong

principles, are not to be the rule and meaſure of our

actions or expectations ; for our own conſciences can

not approve of them in our fedate and impartial mo

ments . I proceed,

II. To conſider the reaſon of this precept.

Now the reaſon or foundation of it is evidently

5

this ,
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this, namely, the natural equality of mankind. For

notwithſtanding the great difference in the capacities,

improvements , characters, and ſtations of men , yet,

conſidered as men, they ſhare in the ſame com

mon nature, and are ſo far equal ; and therefore, in

the ſame circumſtances, they have a right to the ſame

treatment. A ſuperior, for example, ihould treat his

inferior juſt in the manner in which he would rea

ſonably expect to be treated himſelf if he was in a

low condition and his inferior advanced to his ſtation .

If there be any reaſon why another ſhould behave in

ſuch a manner to me, there is the very famereaſon

that I ſhould behave in the fame manner towards

him ; becauſe he is to himſelf what I am to myſelf,

as near, as dear, as important. Is it reaſonable my

neighbour ſhould make no encroachments upon my

property ? It is equally reaſonable that I ſhould not

encroach upon his; for his property is as much his

as my property is mine. Do I expect my neighbour

ſhould obſervethe rules of juſtice in his dealings with

me ? then certainly I ſhould obſerve them in mydeal

ings with him ; for he has as good a right to be

treated according to theſe rulesbyme, as I have to

be ſo treatedby him . If it is reaſonable that he ſhould

be tender of my good name, it is equally reaſonable

that I ſhould be tender of his . If he ſhould relieve

me in my calamities, certainly I am equally bound

to relieve him when in the ſame circumſtances. And

the reaſon is plain ; he is to himſelf what I am to

myſelf, and he is to me what I am to him , and there

fore I am obliged to treat him as I would juftly ex

pect he would treat me ; we are equal, and conſe

quently our obligations are equal, and our duties

mutual or reciprocal. Hence you ſee that this pre

cept is the moſt reaſonable thing in the world . My

next buſineſs is ,

III . To open the excellency of it .

And this appears ( 1. ) from its comprehenſiveneſs;

it includes all the ſocial duties of life ; it is a ſhort

ſummary
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fummary of the whole divine law, as far as it refers

to our conduct towards man . This excellency Chrift

himſelf points out : This, ſays he, is the law and the

prophets ; that is , it is the ſubſtance of both : do to

others what you would have others do to you, and

then
you do to them all that the law and the pro

phets, and I may add, all that Chriſt and the apoſtles

require you to do. Now it is a great advantage to

have the whole of our duty collected into ſuch nar

row bounds, and preſented to us at one view : we

are not fent to pore over tedious volumes of laws.

and ſtatutes, or to gather up fragments of precepts

here and there in order to learn our duty to one ano

ther ; it is all ſummed up in this, Do to others what

you would have them do to you. With this isconnected

another excellency of this precept ; andthat is ,

2. Its conciſeneſs : it is what I may call a portable

directory, which you may always carry about with

you and eaſily recollect; and therefore you need ne

ver be at a loſs to know your duty. You may always

know your own expectations and deſires ; do to 0

thers then what you would expect and deſire from

them , and you are right ; you do all that the law

and the prophets require you to do. Tedious pre

cepts and long diſcourſes are not ſo eaſily learned or

remembered , but the ſhorteſt memory cannot fail to

recollect this conciſe command.

3. Another excellency of this precept is , that it is

univerſal, and extends to all mankind, in all circum

ſtances ; to ſuperiors, inferiors, and equals. It is true

there is a great diverſity in the characters and ſta

tions of men , which it is not your buſineſs,nor is it

in your power to alter ; and there is a correſpondent

variety in the duties you owe them. But you can

eaſily imagine them all in the ſame circumſtances ;

or you can eaſily ſuppoſe yourſelves in their place,

and they in yours ; and then you can with equal eaſe

look into your own minds, and conſider what treat

ment you would expect from them in ſuch a change

of
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of circumſtances ; and that will immediately difco

ver how you ſhould treat them in their preſent cir

cumſtances. Thus the rule may be univerſally appli

ed without impropriety.

4. Another excellency of this precept is, that it is

plain and convictive. Common minds may be be

wildered , inſtead of being guided, by an intricate, te

dious ſyſtem of laws ; but a man of the weakeſt un

derſtanding may eaſily perceive this rule. It is an

appeal to his own ſenſations. · What would you ex

pect or wiſh from others ? How wouldHow would you have

them treat you ? Surely you cannot but know this :

' well, treat them juſt in the fame manner. ' This is

alſo a moſt convictive rule ; every man that thinks a

little, muft immediately own that it is highly reaſon

able ; conſult your own conſciences, and they will

tell you, you need no other adviſer, and you are ſelf

condemned ifyou violate this precept. It is written

upon your hearts in illuſtrious indelible characters :

it ſhines and ſparkles there, like the Urim and Thum

mim on the breaſt of Aaron . I am ,

IV. To mention fome important inſtances of par

ticular caſes to which this excellent rule ought to be

applied . And here I ſhallthrow a great many things

together without method, that my deſcription may

agree the nearer to real life, in which theſe things

happen promiſcuouſly without order.

Would you deſire that another ſhould love you ,

be ready to ſerve you, and do you all the kind offi

ces in hispower ? Do you expect your neighbour

ſhould rejoice in your proſperity, fympathize with

you in affliction, promote yourhappineſs, and relieve

you in diſtreſs ? ' 'Would you have him obſerve the

rules of ſtrict juſtice in dealing with you ? Would

you have him tender of your reputation, ready to

put the kindeſt conſtruction upon your actions, and

unwilling to believe or ſpread a bad report concern
ing you ? Do you deſire he ſhould direct you when

iniftaken ,
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miſtaken , and labour to reclaim you from a danger

ous courſe ? In ſhort, do you think it reaſonable he

Mould do all in his power for your good, in ſoul,

body, and eſtate ? Are theſe your expectations and

deſires with regard to the conduct of others towards

you ? Then in this manner ſhould you behave to

wards them ; you have fixed and determined the

rule ofyour own conduct : * your expectations from

others have the force of a law upon yourſelves ; and

ſince you know how they ſhould behavetowards you,

you cannot be at a loſs to know how to behave to

wards them .

If you were a fervant, how would you have your

maſter to behave towards you ? Conſider and deter

mine the matter ; and you will know how you ſhould

behave towards your ſervants. The ſamething may

be applied to rulers and ſubjects in general, to parents

and children, huſbands and wives, neighbour and

neighbour.

On the other hand, we may conſider this rule ne

gatively. Do you deſire that another ſhould not en

tertain angry and malicious paſſions againſt you ? that

he ſhould not envy your pofterity, nor inſult over

you in adverſity ? that he ſhould not take the ad

vantage of you in contracts ? that he ſhould not vi

olate the laws of juſtice in commerce with you, nor

defraud you of your property ? that he ſhould not

injure your reputation, or putan unkind conſtruction

upon your conduct ? Would you expect that if you

were a ſervant, your maſter ſhould not tyrannize over

you, and give you hard uſage ; or that if you were

a maſter, your ſervant ſhould not be unfaithful, dif

obedient, and obftinate ? Are theſe your expectations

and deſires with regard to the conduct of others ?

then
you have preſcribed a law for your own con

duct : do not that to others which you would not

have them to do to you : treat every man as another

ſelf, as a part of the ſame human nature with your
felf.

Tu tibi legem dixiſti,
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felf. How extravagant and ridiculous is it that you

ſhould be treated well by all mankind , and yet you

be at liberty to treat them as you pleaſe ? What are

you ? What a being of mighty importance are you
?

Is not another as dear to himſelf as you are to your

ſelf ? Are not his rights as ſacred and inviolable as

yours ? How come you to be entitled to an exempti

on from the common laws of human nature ? Be it

known to you , you are as firmly bound by them as

any ofyourſpecies.

By theſe few inſtances you may learn how to apply

this maximof Chriſtian morality to all the caſes that

may occur in the courſe of yourlives.

Were I reading to you a lecture of moral philofo

phy in the ſchool of Socrates or Seneca, what I have

offered might be ſufficient. But in order to adapt

this diſcourſe to the Chriſtian difpenfation,and make

it true Chriſtian morality, it is neceffary I ſhould ſub

join two evangelical peculiarities, which are the qua
lifications of that virtue which God will accept.

The firſt is, that all our good offices to mankind

ſhould proceed not only from benevolence to them,

but from a regard to the divine authority, which ob

liges us to theſe duties. We ſhould do theſe things

not only as they are commanded, but becauſe they

are commanded. We cannot expect that God will

accept of that as obedience to him, which we do not

intend in that view . Let us apply that rule to every

focial duty, which the apoſtle particularly applies to

the duty of ſervants to their maſters : Whatſoever

ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not to men.
Col. iii. 23.

The ſecond qualification of evangelical virtue or

true chriſtian morality, is , that you perform it in the

name of Chriſt, or thatyou depend not upon theme
rit of your obedience, but entirely upon his mediato

rial righteouſneſs to procure acceptance with God.

Without this allyour actions of charity and juſtice,
however fair andſplendid they appear in the eyes of

VOL. II . нь men,
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men , are but proudphiloſophic virtue, utterly abhor

red by an holy God. Butwith this evangelical tem

per, you will be accepted as ſerving God, even in

ſerving men. And O! that with theſe qualifications

this rule may regulate the conduct of each of us ! I

amſure there is reaſonenough for it, if the greateſt

neceſſity, or the greateſt advantage can be a reaſon .

Which conſideration leads me,

V. and laſtly, To Thew the neceſſity and advana

tage of obſerving this rule.

( 1.) The obſervance of this rule is abſolutely ne

ceſſary to conſtitute you real chriſtians. I hinted at

this in the beginning ofmy diſcourſe; but it is of ſuch

vaft importance, that it merits a more thorough confi

deration. A chriſtian not only prays, attends upon

religious ordinances, diſcourſes about religion , and

the like,but he is alſo a ſtrict moraliſt ; he is juft and

charitable, and makes conſcience of every duty to

mankind ; and morality is not only ornamental but

eſſential to his character; and it is in vain for you to

pretend to the chriſtian character without morality.

An unjuſt, uncharitable chriſtian is as great a contra

diction as a prayerleſs, or a ſwearing chriftian. You

can no more be a good man without loving your

neighbour, than without loving your God. He that

faith he is in the light, and hatethhis brother, andneg

lects the duties he owes to him, is really in darkneſs

even until now ( 1 John ii . 9. ) let him pretend what

he will. Therefore ifyou count it of any importance

to be chriſtians indeed, you muſt do to others what

you would have them do to you. No inward expe

rience, no religious duties, no zeal in devotion can

make
you true chriſtians, or entitle you to the chari

ty of others as ſuch , without a proper temper and

behaviour towards mankind. I would have you, my

dear brethren , to be complete finiſhed chriſtians; if

there be any thing in the world that I have at heart,

it is this : I would have chriſtianity appear in you in

its full glory, unmaimed and well-proportioned ; and
therefore
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therefore I would have you to be not only zealous in

devotion in fecret, in your families, and in public,

but alſo juſt, honourable, and faithful in all your
deal.

ings with mankind ; kind, affectionate, meek and

inoffenſive in your conduct towards them ; in ſhort,

that you ſhould treat them as you would have them

treat you. You find a great deal of fault with the

conduct of others towards you, but conſider, have

they not equal reaſon to blame your conduct towards

them ? My dear brethren , be yourſelves what you

would have othersbe : Would you have them to be

better than yourſelves ? Would you meanly reſign

to them that true honour ? Do you deſire that they

ſhould be better chriſtians and better men than you ?

What an awkward, perverſe, prepoſterous humility is

this ? But,

(2.) A proper conduct towards mankind in the

profeſſors of religion is neceſſary to recommend reli

gion to the world ,and reflect honour upon their pro

fefſion ; whereas the want of it brings a reproach

upon the chriſtian name. The blind world has but

little knowledge, and ſtill leſs concern about the du

ties that we owe immediately to God, and therefore

the neglect of them is not ſo much obſerved ; but as

to theduties we owe to mankind, they themſelves

are concerned in them, and therefore they take the

more notice of the omiffion of them , and are morë

ſenſible of the importance. And when they ſee a

man that makesa mighty profeſſion, that talks a great

deal about religion, and is zealous in frequent attend

ance upon ſermons, prayer, &c. when they ſee ſuch

aman make no conſcience of the laws of juſtice and

charity towards men ; when they obſerve he is as

deceitful, as over -reaching, as conſcientious, asfordid

and covetous as others, and perhaps more ſo , what

will they think of his religion ? Will they not think

it a cloak for his knavery,anda ſtratagem to accom

pliſh his own wicked deſigns ? And thus are they

hardened in impiety, and confirmed in their neglect
of
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of all religion. My brethren , it is incredible what

injury the chriſtian religion has received from this

quarter : the bad lives of profeſſors is the common

objection againſt it in the mouths of heathens, Jews,

Turks, andinfidels among ourſelves. There is indeed

no real force in the objection : you may as well ſay

that moral honeſty is but villany, becauſe many who

pretend to it are knaves, and make that pretence to

carry on their knavery with more ſucceſs. It muſt

alſo be confeſſed, that many diſcover much of their

enmity againſt religion itſelf , by raiſing a clamour

againſt the bad lives of its profeffors ; and that there

ismuch leſs ground for the objection than they would

have you believe. The trueſecret is this : they hate

ſtrict religion themſelves, and would find ſome um

brage to expoſe it in others, in order to excuſe or de

fend their own neglect of it ; and as they can find

no objection againſt religion in itſelf, they abuſe all

its profeſſors : and if it is evident that their viſible con

duct is good, they would find out ſome ſecret flaw ;

and if they can diſcover no glaring defect in their

duty to God , they pry into their conduct towards

man , to diſcover ſome ſecret wickedneſs : and, alas !

in too many inſtances their malignant ſearch is fuc,

ceſsful; and they find ſome thatmakea mighty pro

feſſion,whoare ſecretly guilty ofſomemeanor wicked

artifices in their tranſactions with men. Now they

think they have found them out, and furmiſe, “ They

are all ſuch ; they pray and makea great ftir about

religion, but they will cheat and lie, when they can

do it clandeſtinely, as readily as their neighbours.'

This imputation, when made to chriſtians in thebulk ,

is not only ungenerous, but utterly falfe. But it muſt,

alas ! be owned, that the fact, upon which it is found .

ed, is true with regard to fome. And what amelan

choly thought is this ! The innocent, Imean the con

fiftent and uniform profeſſors of religion, ſuffer by

this conduct of their falfe brethren ; for the fame

artful hypocriſy will be ſurmiſed of them ; and reli

gion
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gion itſelf fuffers by ſuch conduct ; for it gives a diſ

advantageous idea of religion , as though it were all

fhow and oftentation , andmade its molt zealous vo

taries no better in reality than thoſe that neglect and

deſpife it . My brethren , I ſeriouſly tell you, I know

of nothing in the worldthat would havea more effi

cacious tendency to propagate chriſtianity through

the nations of the earth , than the good behaviour of

its profeſſors. The impiety and bad morals of thoſe

that make no profeffion of religion is evident to all';

and if allthat profefs it would live according to their

profeffion, then the difference would be diſcernable

to all ; and even common ſenſé would teach an hea

then that it is a difference much for the better ; and

the world would foon conclude there is fomething

ſingularly excellent and divine in a religion that ſanc

tifies every thing within its reach, and makes its ſub

jects ſo evidently better than all mankind beſides :

they wouldneedno laboured arguments to convince

them of this point ; their own conſciences would

afford them fufficient evidence of it , and then it would

be ſufficient to make an heathen a chriſtian to bring

him into the acquaintance of chriftians ; and it would

be impoſſible there fhould be ſuch a thing as a Deift

or an infidel free - thinker in a chriſtian country : he

would receive conviction from the practice ofevery

one about him , and he would not be able to ſhut his

eyes againſt it . I am ſorry , my brethren , the caſe is

ſo much the reverſe through the generality of the

chriſtian world . It is reallymelancholy that the name

of a chriſtian ſhould raiſe in a ſtranger any ideas but

thoſe of juſtice, benevolence, andevery thing ho

nourable and excellent . I am ſure our religion , as

we find it in the Bible , is fuch ; but, alas ! how dif

ferent , how oppoſite is the chriſtian world ! Thoſe

that trade among infidels, or that are employed as

miffionaries among the heathen , can inform you

what a fatal obſtruction the bad lives ofits profeffors

is to the propagation of our holy religion. Why
hould
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ſhould they embrace a religion which leaves the mo

rals of its followers as bador worſe than their own ?

This inquiry the light of nature teaches them to

make; and it is really hard to anſwer it fatisfactorily .

When a Turk could turn upon a chriſtian who inſi

nuated that he lied,with this reprimand, “ What ! do

you think I am a chriſtian, that I ſhould lie ? When

an Indian can tell a chriſtian miſſionary, ' It your re

ligion be ſo much better than ours, as you ſay it is ,

how comes it that you white people are no better than

we? Nay, you have taught us many vices, which we

knew nothing of tillour acquaintance with you
? I

fay, when Turks and heathens can make ſuch repar

tees , is there any proſpect that chriſtianity ſhould be

received among them ? Alas ! no. The ſame thing

may be applied to thoſe careleſs, vicious, impious

multitudesamong ourſelves, who do indeed uſurp the

name of chriſtians, but can hardly be faid to make

any profeffion of chiftianity, as their whole lives are

openly and avowedly contrary to it . If all who make

aſtricter profeſſion were to live in character, it would

ſoon afford conviction to theſe profane ſinners : they

could not but ſee the difference ,and that it is a ſhock

ing difference for the worſe on their fide. And now ,

my brethren , ſhall our holy religion ſuffer ? ſhall

nations be prejudiced againſt it ? Ihall multitudes of

fouls be loft by our miſconduct ? O ! can you bear the

thought of incurring ſuch dreadful guilt! Well, if

you would avoid it,obſerve the ſacred precept in my

On the other hand, would you not contribute

all in your power to render your religion amiable in

the world, to convert mankind to it, and thus fave

ſouls from death ? If you would, then obſerve this

divine rule. Let the world ſee that you are really

the better for your religion , and that your fingular

profeſſion is not a vain, idle, oftentatious pretence.

I have this particular much at heart, and therefore

you will bear with me that I have enlarged fo much

text.

upon it .

(3.) The
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(3. ) The obſervance of this facred rule of equity

would have the moſt happy influence upon human

ſociety , and would make this world a little paradiſe.

Ifmen did to others whatever they would have others

do to them, ſuch a conduct would put an end to a

great part of the miſeries of mankind. Then there

would be no wars and tumults among the nations,

no jealouſies and contentions in families, no oppref

fion, fraud , or any form of injuſtice, no jars, animofi

ties, and confuſions in neighbourhoods ; but human

ſociety would be a company of friends, and juſtice,

equity, love, charity, kindneſs, gratitude, ſympathy,

and all the amiable train of virtues, would reign

among them. What an happy ſtate of things would

this be ! How different from the preſent ! Ănd ſhall

not each of us contribute all in our power to bring

about ſuch a glorious revolution ?

(4.) The obſervance of this rule is a piece of pru.

dence with regard to ourſelves. It is of great im

portance to our happineſs in this world, that others

ſhould treat us well. There are none of us abſolute .

ly independent of others ; we are not able to ſtand as

the butt of univerſal oppoſition ; or ifwe are now in

happy circumſtances, we ſtand upon aſlippery place,

andmay ſoon fall as low as our neighbours. Now

the readieſt way to be treated well by others, is to

treat others well ourſelves. Ifyou would have others

to behave agreeable to you, you muſt do ſo to them ;

do what you expect from them. Men often com

plain of bad neighbours, when theyare the occaſion

of it , by being bad neighbours themſelves. There is

hardly any place ſo bad, but a benevolent inoffenſive

man may live peaceably in it ; but the contentious

will always meet with contention ; for they raiſe the

ſtorm which diſturbs them. Therefore, if no other

argument has weight with you , for your own fakes

obſerve this divine rule .

(5. ) I ſhall only add, that unleſs you conſcientiouſ.

ly obſerve the duties of ſocial life, you cannot enter

the
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the kingdom of heaven . Not only fins done imme

diately againit God , and
fellow

-creatures, andof duties to

the omiſſion of the duties we'owe to them , will ex

clude men from the kingdom of God. Of this we

have abundant evidence in ſcripture. I need only

refer you to two comprehenſive paſſages, 1 Cor. vi. 9,

10. Gali v. 19, 20, 21. in which you ſee that all

unrighteouſneſs, hatred, variance, ftrife, envy, extor

tion, and the like, which are offences againſt men ,

will as certainly ſhut the gates of heavenagainſt you

as idolatry or hereſies, which are fins againſt God.

The moſtplaufible experiences, the greateſt diligence

and zeal in devotion ,and the moſt promiſing profef

fion of religion, will never bring you toheaven, tho'

abſolutely neceſſary in their place, unleſs you alſo

abound in good works towards men. And ſhall this

argument havenoweight with you ? Is your eternal

ſalvation an inſignificant thing with you ? Are you

proof againſt the terrors of everlaſting deſtruction ?

If you would enjoy the one, and eſcape the other, "Do

to others what you would have them do to you .'

I ſhall conclude with one or two reflections.

( 1.) If this be the rule of our conduct, alas ! how

little true morality is there in the world ! Men feem

to act as if they were entirely detached from one

another, and had no connection, or were not at all

concerned to promote each other's intereſt. Self-in

tereit is their purſuit, and ſelf -love their ruling paſ

fion ; if that be but promoted, and this gratified , they

have little or no concern beſides. Let their neigh

bours look to themſelves, they have no buſineſs with

them . If I ſhall only mention one particular cafe

under this general rule,namely, commerce andbar

gaining, what a ſcene of iniquity would it open ! Men

ſeem to make this their rule, toget as much for what

they fell, and give as little for what they buy, as they

can : they hardly ever think what the real value of

the thing is , and whether the other party has a toler .

able
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able bargain of it : “ Let him look, ſay they, to that ;

it is none of their care.' Alas ! my brethren, where

are the laws of juſtice and charity,when men behave

in this manner, and yet , alas ! how common is ſuch

a conduct in the commercial world !

( 2. ) We ought to examine our own conduct in

this reſpect, and it will go a great way to determine

whether our religion be trueand fincere, or not. If

we make conſcience of ſocial duty, it is a promiſing

ſign that God haswritten his law in our hearts. But

if we can willingly indulge ourſelves in any ſinful

and mean conduct towards men, we may be ſure our

religion is vain, whatever our pretenſion be. Let us

feel then the pulſe of our fouls, whether it beats

warm and full, both with the love of God and the

love of our neighbour. Finally, brethren , whatſoever

things are true, whatſoever things are honeſt, or venera

ble, whatſoever things are juſt, whatſoever things are

pure, whatſoever things are lovely, whatſoever things are

of good report ; if there be any virtue, and if there be

any praiſe, let us think on theſe things. Phil. iv. 8 .

SERMON XXXI.

DEDICATION TO GOD ARGUED FROM REDEEMING

MERCY.

M.

1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. What ! know ye not that ye are not

your own? For ye are bought with a price : thereforc

glorify God in your body, and in your ſpirit, which are
God's.

Y firſt and laſt buſineſs with you to-day is to

aſſert a claim which perhaps you have but lit

tle thought of, or acknowledged. In the name of
VOL. II. I i God

* The diſcourſe is ſaid by the author to be Sermons preparas,

tory to the Lord's Supper,
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God I enter a claim to you, to thewhole of you, ſoul

and body, and whatever you poſſeſs ; to every one

of you, high and low, old and young, freemen as

well as ſlaves ; I enter a claim to you all as God's

right, and not your own : and I would endeavour

to bring you voluntarily to acknowledge his right,

and by your own free act to ſurrender and devote

yourſelves to him , whoſe you are, and whom there

fore you are bound to ſerve.

It is high time for me to aſſert,and for you to ac

knowledge God's right to you ; for have not many
of

you behaved as if you thought you were your

own, and had no maſter or proprietor ? Have you

not practically ſaid , with thoſe inſolent ſinners the

pſalmiſt mentions, Our lips are our own, who is Lord

over us ? Pſalm xii . 4. for have you not refuſed to

employ your tongues for the honour of God, and

fpoke what you pleaſed , without any controul from

his law ! Have you not ſaid by your practice, what

Pharaoh was bold and plain enough to ſpeak out in

words, Who is the Lord, that I ſhould obey bis voice ?

Exod . v . 2. Have you not aimed at pleaſing your

felves, as if you were not bound to pleaſe the fu

preme Lord of heaven and earth, whoſe authority

confines the ſtubborn powers of heli in chains of ever

lafting darkneſs, and ſets all the armies of heaven in

motion to execute his ſovereign orders ? Have you

not followed your own inclinations, as if you were

at liberty to do what you pleaſed ? Or ifyou have

in ſome inſtancés reſtrained yourſelves, have not the

reſtraints proceeded, not from a regard to his autho

rity , butfrom a regard to your own pleaſure or in

tereſt ? Have you not uſed your bodies, your ſouls,

your eſtates, and all your poſſeſſions, as if they were

your own abſolutely and independently, and there

were no God on high, who has an original and ſu

perior claim to you, and all that you are and have ?

Do not your own conſciences convict you of theſe

things ? Is it not then high time for you to be made
fenfible
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fenſible whoſe right you are ? that you are not your
own , but God's.

This reaſon would render this fubject very feaſon

able at any time. But there is another reaſon which

peculiarly determines me to make choice of it to-day,

and thatis, the greateſt buſineſs of this day is to fur-

render and devote ourſelves to God as his ſervants

for ever. In ſo folemn a poſture as at the Lord's ta

ble, in ſo affecting an act as the commemoration of
that death to which we owe all our hopes of life and

happineſs , and with ſuch folemn emblems as thofe

of bread and wine in our hands, which repreſent the

broken body and flowing blood of Jeſus, we are to

yield ourſelves to God, and feal our indenture to be

his. This is the ſolemn buſineſs we are now entering

upon . And that we may perform it the more hearti

ly, it is fit we ſhould be ſenſible that we are doing

no more than what we are obliged to do , no more

than what God has a right to require us to do , ſeeing

we are not our own , but his.

The apoſtle ſpeaks of it with an air of ſurpriſe and

horror, that any under the profeſſion of chriſtianity

ſhould be ſo ſtupid as not toknow and acknowledge

that they are not their own, but God's. What ! fays

he, know ye not - that ye are not your own ? As if he

hadſaid , Can you be ignorant in fo plain a point as .

this ? Or can you be ſo hardy, as knowing the truth ,

to practiſe contrary to knowing it ? Knowing you

are not your own, dare you act as ifyou were your

own ? Acknowledging that you are God's, dare you

withhold from him his property ? Will a man rob

God ? Shall not his profeīled ſervants ſerve him ?

Since your bodies and your ſouls are his, dare you

uſe them as if they were abſolutely your own , and

refuſe to glorify him with them ?

The ſame claim , my brethren , is valid with regard

to you , which the apoſtle here aſſerts with regard to

the Corinthians. You are no more your own than

they were ; you are as much God's property as they
Andwere .
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And his property in you depends upon ſuch firm
foundations as cannot be ſhaken without the loſs of

your being, and your relapſe into nothing. If you

made yourſelves, you maycall yourſelves your own.

But you know the curious frames of your bodies

were not formed by your hands, nor was it your

feeble breath that inſpired them with thoſe immortal

ſparks of reaſon , your ſouls. A greater abſurdity

cannot be mentioned, than that a creature ſhould be

its own creator ; for then it muſt act before it had

a being. You owe your being to a divine Original,

the Fountain of all exiſtence. It was Jehovah, the

uncreated , all -creating Jehovah, who fowonderfully

and fearfully formedyour bodies, and who is like

wiſe the Father of your fpirits. And what right can

be more valid than that founded upon creation ? It

is a right founded upon your very being, and which

nothing but the entire loſs of being candeſtroy. He

that makes ſervants out of nothing, has he not a

right to their ſervice ? Did he form your ſouls and

bodies, and may he not require you to glorify him

with them ? Can you call them your own, or dare

to diſpoſe of them as you pleaſe, without any regard to

God ,when you would have had neither ſoul norbody,

nor been any thing at all, if it had not been for him ?

You think you have ſuch a right to a thouſand things

as entitles you to the uſe of them ; but ſhew me one

thing if you can , to which you have ſuch a right as

God hasto you, to your whole ſouls and bodies, to

you , who have no maſter upon earth, and who are

your own property in excluſion to all the claims of

your fellow -creatures. Did you produce out of no

thing any of thoſe things you call yours ? No,you

only boughtthem with money, or you formed them

into what they are, out of materials already created
to your hand. But it is Jehovah's right alone that

is founded upon creation. And will you not acknow

ledge this right ? Will not your hearts declare even

now, ' My Maker, God, this ſoul and this body are
thine ;
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thine ; and to thee I cheerfully ſurrender them .The

work of thine own hands ſhall be thine by my free

and full conſent ; and I renounce all claim to myſelf

that is not dependent upon and ſubordinate to thee ."

Again, the providence of God towards you has

madeyou his abſolute property ;and on this footing

he claims your ſervicc . You could no more ſupport

yourſelves in being, than you could give being to

yourſelves at firſt. Who but he has preſerved you

alive for ſo many months and years ; preſerved you

ſo frail and precarious, ſurrounded with ſo many

dangers, and expoſed to ſo many wants ? Whoſe

earth have you trod upon ? Whoſe air have you

breathed in ? Whoſe creatures have you fed upon ?

The earth is the Lord's and the fulneſs thereof, Pſalm

xxiv. I. and conſequently all the ſupports and en

joyments , all the neceſſaries and comforts of life are

his . Show me the mercy, if you can, which you

created. Mention the moment, if you can , in which

you ſupported your own life, independently of the

Almighty. Show me that property of yours, if you

can , which is ſo independent upon you as you are up

on him. This moment , if he ſhould withdraw his

ſupporting hand, you would inſtantaneouſly become

as entirely nothing as you were ten thouſand years

ago. If he ſhould now ſtrip you of all that is his,

and only leave you what is originally your own, he

would leave you nothing at all.
The earth and all

its productions, the air , thelight, and your very be

ingwouldbe entirely vaniſhed, and your place would

be no more known in the creation. O ! that you

knew , O ! that you felt, O ! that you practically

acknowledged how entirely you are dependent up

on God ! And dare you call yourſelves your own ,

when you cannot ſupport yourſelves in being or in

happineſs one moment ? 0 ! renounce ſo haughty a

claim , and this day give up yourſelves to Godas his.

A ſon honoureth his father : and fince God is your

Father, where is his honour ? The dull ox knows

his
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his owner , and the ftupid aſs knows his maſter's crib ;

and will not you know and acknowledge your di

vine Benefactor and Preſerver ? He has nouriſhed

and brought you up as his children ; and dare you

rebel'againſt him?

Thus you ſee the divine right to you may be made

good upon the footing of creation and Providence.

But this is not the foundation of right which the

apoſtle here has in view, or which I would chiefly in

fiſt upon. The ground of claim that he has here in

view, is that of redemption by Jeſus Chriſt ; ye are

not your own, ſays he, for ye are bought with a price.

This is a ground of claim ftill more endearing. You

are God's not only becauſe he made you, becauſe he

preſerved you , but becauſe he hath bought you ;

bought you , faith St. Peter, not with corruptible thingsa

asſilver and gold, but with the precious blood of Chriſt,

as of a lamb without blemiſh and withoutſpot. 1 Pet. i.

18 , 19. What an expenſive purchaſe is this ! a pur.

chaſe by blood ! not by the blood of bulls and of

goats, not by the blood of man, but by the blood of

Jeſus, which St. Paul does not fcruple to call the

blood of God himſelf ; the church of God, ſays he,

which he has purchaſed with his own blood. Acts xx .

28. This was the immenſe ranfom ; this is what the

apoſtle calls a price, by way of eminence in my text ;

ye are bought with a price ; a price ſo vaſt and diſtin

guiſhable, that it may eaſily be known without be

ing particularly deſcribed ; every chriſtian muſt know

it, if he is but told that it is the price with which he

was bought.

The words buying, purchaſe, ranſom , redemption, and

the like, occur ſo often in the account of our ſalva

tion by Chriſt, that they deſerve a particular expli
cation .

They are ſometimes taken in a proper ſenſe, and

ſometimes in an improper, in the facred ſpriptures. I

ſhall particularly conſider the word redeem , which

moſt frequently occurs as a ſpecimen of the reſt.
To
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I

To redeem in a lax improper fenfe, ſignifies in gen

neral, to deliver from oppreſſion and miſery, in what

ever way the deliverance is effected , and not neceſ

ſarily implying that it is effected by a proper payment

of a price. So you very often read of the Iſraelites

being redeemedfrom flavery inEgypt ; and on this

account God aſſumed the title of their Redeemer. In

this lax ſenſe of the word we have been redeemed by

Jeſus Chrift : redeemed, that is , delivered from fla

very to fin and Satan . Our freedom from fin is

called redemption by Chriſt in the ſacred language.

So in Tit. ii. 14. the apoſtle fays, Our Saviour Jeſus

Chriſt gave himſelf for us, that he might redeem us from

all iniquity, and purify unto himſelfa peculiar people, zea

lous of good works. It is by Chriſt'sfreely giving him

ſelfa ſacrifice for us, that the influencesof the holy

ſpirit are procured to mortify our corrupt diſpoſiti

ons, and ſubdue the power of fin , and thus to free us

from our ſordid flavery to its uſurped juriſdiction.

Sin has ſtill retained its power over fallen angels :

throughthe ſpace of at leaſt near fix thouſand years,

notwithſtanding all the puniſhment they have already

ſuffered for it , and notwithſtanding all that they have

ſeen of the wonders of divine Providence, and the

amiable and tremendous diſplays of the divine per

fections, they fin on , ſtill impenitent and unreform

ed, and will do ſo for ever. But many a finner of

the race of man has been recovered to a ſtate of ho

lineſs and happineſs, and been freed from the tyran

nical dominion of fin . And the reaſon is , Jeſus did

not give himſelf for the fallen angels, but for the fal

len fons of Adam : for theſe, but not for the former,

he purchaſedfanctifying grace', and this makes the

difference. While the former are hardened more

and more in wickedneſs in the furnance of hell, the

fallen offspring of Adam are purified by his fpirit,

and made a peculiar people, a people diſtinguiſhable

from all others by their purity and zeal for good

works, and peculiarly his above all others. St. Peter

alſo
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alſo uſes the word redeem in the ſame ſenſe, to ſignify

deliverance from fin . re know, ſays he, that yewere

redeemed from your vain converſation by the precious blood

of Chriſt. i Peter i . 18 , 19. This is a very glorious

redemption indeed, much more illuſtrious than the

deliverance of the Iſraelites from the Babyloniſh cap

tivity and Egyptian bondage ; which is ſo often cal

led Redemption.

Again, Jeſus Chrift has redeemed ; that is , deliver

ed his people from the guilt of fin ; and conſequent

ly from the wrath of God , and the puniſhments of

hell. He obtained eternal redemption for his people. Heb.

ix . 12. Jeſus delivered us from the wrath to come .

1 Theſſ. i. 10. All the ſaints that are now in heaven,

and all that ſhall be added to their happy number

in all the future ages of the world , are indebted to

him for their great,their everlaſting deliverance.To

Jeſus they owe it, that they have the actual enjoy.

ment of complete happineſs, and the ſure proſpect of

its everlaſting continuance, inſtead of feeling the ven.
geance of eternal fire.

To Jeſus they owe it , that

they rejoice for ever in the ſmiles of divine love, in

ſtead of ſinking under the frowns of divine indigna

tion . To Jeſus they owe it,that theyenjoy the plea

ſures of an applauding conſcience, inſtead of agoniz

ing under the pangs of guilt, and the horrors of ever

laſting deſpair. To Jeſustheyowe it , that their voice

isemployed in ſongs of praiſe and triumph, inſtead

of infernal groans and howlings. To Jeſus they are

indebted for all this ; and they are very ſenſible of

their obligations; and their everlaſting anthems ac

knowledge it . St. John once heard them, and I hope

we ſhall hear them ere long, ſinging with a loud

voice, Thou art worthy ; for thou waſt Nain, and haſt

redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and

tongue, and people, and nation . Rev. v. 9.
Theſe are

they which were' redeemed from the earth, and from

among men, as firſt -fruits unto God and the Lamb..

Rev. xiv . 3 , 4.

Thus
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Thus
you ſee that taking the word Redemption

in a lax improper ſenſe, as ſignifying deliverance,

though without a price, that we may be ſaid to be

bought or redeemed by Jeſus Chriſt. But if we take

the word in a ſtrict and proper ſenſe, it ſignifies a

particular kind of deliverance ; namely, by the pay

ment of a price. And it is in this way that Jeſus re

deemed his people. He gave himſelf, ſays St. Paul, a

ranſom for all. 1 Tim . ii . 6. And himſelf has told us,

the Son of man came to give his life a ranſomfor many.

Matt. xx. 28. Now a ranſom is a price paid to re

deem a thing that was forfeited, or a perſon that was

held in captivity and ſlavery. So to redeem an ef

tate, is to pay a price equivalent to it , and ſo to reco

ver it. To redeem a priſoner or a captive, is to lay

down a price as an equivalent for his liberty. In this

ſenſe Chriſt bought his people with a price, or re

deemed them with his blood as the ranſom . This

will lead us to conceive of his work in our ſalvation

in various views.

He is ſaid to redeem us to God by his blood. Rev. v . 9 .

This implies that we were loſt to God , becauſe juſtice

requiredwe ſhould be given up to puniſhment, and

God could take no pleaſure in us. We were loſt to

God, juſt as a criminal delivered up to juſtice is loft

to his family and his country. But Jeſus pays the

ranſom to divine juſtice with his own blood ; that is ,

he bears the puniſhment in his own perſon, which

juſtice demandedof the finner ; and hereupon the

poor, helpleſs,loft finner is recovered to God, becomes

his property again upon the footing ofthe footing of mercy, and

recovers the divine favour which he had loft. The

bleſſed God, as it were, recovers his loſt creature ,

receives him with delight from the arreſt ofjuſtice

ſafe and unhurt, and rejoices over him as redeemed

from eternal death. Now, like the Father of the pro

digal in theparable, he gives orders for public rejoic

ings through all the heavenly court, ſaying, It ismeet

weſhouldmakemerry andbe glad, for this my Sonwas
VOL. II. Kk dead ,
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dead, and is alive again ; was loft, and isfound. Luke

XV. 32. And again, I will ſave him from going down

into the pit, for I havefounda ranſom . Job xxxiii. 24.

Again , Jeſus is ſaid to redeem us from the curſe of

the law : God ſent forth his Son — made under the law ,

to redeem them that were under the law . Gal. iv. 4, 5 .

Chriſt has redeemed us from the curſe of the law , being

made a curſe for us. Gal. iii.Gal. iii. 13. Here you ſee what

he redeemed us from , namely, the curſe of the law,

the penalty threatened in the law to diſobedience ;

and alſo the manner in which he redeemed us , name

ly, by becoming a curſe forus, or ſuffering the pe

nalty in his ownperſon which was due to us for dif

obedience. This repreſentation ſuppoſes that the law

of God has demands upon us, demands of puniſh

ment, and that it detains us as priſoners under arreſt

till theſe demands are anſwered by ſome adequate

ſatisfaction . Now the Lord Jeſus entered into our

law-place, and by his ſufferings made a ſatisfaction

equivalent to the demands of thelaw : and it is this

fatisfaction that is called the ranfom by which he re

deemed us . By his obedience and ſufferings all the

demands of the law are completely anſwered, ſo that

now the priſoner is diſmifſed, the captive fet free ;

ſet free upon thefooting of a ranſom , or for and in

conſideration of full payment made. By this a way

is opened for the ſalvation of finners upon the plan

of the goſpel; that is , by the righteouſneſs of Jeſus

imputed to them upon their believing in him ; im

puted to ſuch as have no perſonal merit, but muſt

ſink into everlaſting condemnation , if dealt with ac

cording to the rigour of the law. Thus Jeſus is made

to believers righteouſneſs and redemption, 1 Cor. i .

30. righteouſneſs to anſwer the precept of the law,

and redemption from its penalty .

In ſhort , our falvation is accompliſhed ſo much in

the way of redemption, that this word, or one of the

fame ſenſe, is very often uſed in the affair. Heaven

is called a purchaſed * poffeſſion, Epheſ. i. 14. be
cauſe,

* periforefeos.
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us.

cauſe, when we had forfeited our right to it, it was

purchaſed for us by the blood of Chriſt. Believers

are called a peculiar, i Peter ii . 9. or as the word is

ſometimes rendered, a purchaſed t people. The reſur

rection is called the redemption of our body, Rom.

viii . 23. becauſe, after having been made a helpleſs

2under
the

power

of death
, and

ſhut
up in the

priſon
of the grave

, it is diſmifſed

and
ſet at libertyby Jeſus

Chriſt
. And

our
ſalvation

is called
eternalredemption

, becauſe

all the bleſſings

contained

thereinare redeemed

for us after
they

had
been

forfeitedand
loft

.

Thus
you ſee the death of Chriſt may be called the

great price with which we are bought, and by which

all ſpiritual and everlaſting bleſſings werebought for

As for believers, it is beyond all diſpute that

they have been thus dearly bought; and onthis ac

count they are not their own, but God's. They are

his on the footing of redemption ; and therefore he

has the ſtrongeſt claim to their ſervice. O ! ſhall not

thoſe favoured creatures whom he has redeemed

from hell, redeemed from ſin and Satan , redeemed

with the precious blood of his Son , devote themſelves.

to their Deliverer as his ſervants for ever ? Can you

bear the thought of withholding his own from him ,

when he redeemed you when loft, and purchaſed a

right to you by the blood of his Son ? one drop of

which is of more value than a thouſand worlds !

A thouſand worlds ſo bought , were bought too dear.

Muſt not the love of Chriſt conſtrain you, as it did

St. Paul, to judge thus : That if this illuſtrious Per

ſonage died for you, then you that live ſhould no longer

live to yourſelves, but to him that died for you and roſe

again. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

Thus you ſee the argument concludes with full

force as to believers, who are indiſputably purchaſed

by the blood of Chriſt. But will it conclude alſo as

to

+ laus eis feripoieſino
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to thoſe who are now unbelievers ? Were they ſo

redeemed or bought by Jeſus Chriſt that they areno

longertheir own but God's, and upon that footing

obliged to devote themſelvesto him ? There is hard

ly any ſubject in divinity more intricate than the ex

tent of Chriſt's redemption ; and it would by no

means ſuit the preſent occaſion, to perplex a practical

diſcourſe with this controverſy. Į ſhall therefore on

ly lay down a few principles which are indiſputable,

and will fully anſwer my preſent deſign. ( 1.) As to

thoſe who believe that Chriſt laid down his life as a

price for the redemption of everyindividual of man

kind, the argument concludes with full force ; for by

their own confeſſion they are bought with a price,and

therefore they are not their own, but God's. (2.)

Youall hope that Jeſus Chriſt died for you ; unleſs

you have this hope, you can have no hope at all of

being ſaved according to the goſpel ; for the goſpel

allows you no hopes of ſalvation at all, but upon the

ſuppoſition of Chriſt'sdying for you. Have you then

any hope of falvation ? Undoubtedly you have ; for

you donot look upon yourſelves as ſhut up under

remedileſs deſpair. Well then , juſt as much hope as

you have of ſalvation , juſt ſo much hope you have

that Chriſt died for you ; and conſequently, upon

your own principle, you are ſo far obliged to act as

perſons bought with a price, and therefore not your

own but God's, that is, as far as you hope for hea

ven , fo far you are obliged to devote yourſelves to

God as his, and no longer to live to yourſelves. And

ifyou deny his claim to you upon the footing of re

demption ,you renounce all hope, and give yourſelves

overas loft and hopeleſs. And what can bind you

more ſtrongly than this ? Will you rather ruſh into

deſpair,andAing yourſelves headlong into ruin , than

acknowledge God's right, and behave as thoſe that

are his, andnot your own ? (3.) I venture to affert

that Chriſt died for every man in ſuch a ſenſe, as to

warrant all that hear the goſpel to regard the offer of

ſalvation
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falvation by his death , as madeto them without diſ

tinction ; and to oblige all indefinitely to embrace

that offer, or to believe in him, and to conduct them

ſelves towards him , as one that by his death placed

them under a difpenfation of grace. Therefore all

are obliged to behave towardshim as their Redeem

er, and to own that he has a right to them upon
the

footing of redemption. This is ſufficient to my pre

fent purpoſe : for if this be the caſe, then I mayen

ter a claim to you all , in the name of God, as his

property ; and you cannot refuſe to reſign yourſelves

to him without denying the Lord thatbought you.

He claims your ſouls and bodies as his due, and re.

quires you to glorify him with both, upon the foot

ingof redemption.

Here I am naturally led to conſider the duty the

apoſtle infers from theſe premiſes ; and that is, to

glorify God. Ye are not your own ; for ye are bought with

a price ; your ſouls and your bodies are God's; there

fore glorify God with your ſouls andyour bodies, which are

bis. This is the connection of the apoſtle's reaſoning.

Here
you are ready toinquire, What is it to glo

rify God with our ſouls and bodies ? I anſwer in

ſhort, The connection intimates that it conſiſts in

uſingour ſouls and bodies, and all that we are and

poffefs, not as our own , but as his ; that is, that we

ferve him with all thepowers of both . We ſhould

conſider our underſtandings as his, and therefore em

ploy them to think of him and know him : our wills

as his , and therefore chuſe him : our love, our deſire ,

our joy as his, and therefore love, deſire, and rejoice

in him above all : our ſorrow , our indignation , and

all the various forms of our iraſcible paſſions as his,

and therefore level them againſt his enemies, particu

larly againſt ſin : our conſciences as his, and therefore

regard them as his deputies ; our powers of action as

his, and therefore to be governed by his authority.

We ſhould conſider our whole ſouls as his, and there

fore not willingly harbour any thing in them that

may
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may diſpleaſe him ; no choſen darkneſs, vanity, or

error in the mind : no enmity, no coldneſs, or luke

warmneſs in the heart. We ſhould love him with all

our heart, with all our ſoul, with all our mind, and

with all our ſtrength ; becauſe our hearts, our fouls ,

our minds, and ſtrength are his ; his, and not our

own . So alſo our bodies are his , and therefore all

our members ſhould be inſtruments of righteouſneſs

unto holineſs. Your eyes are his, therefore let them

glorify him by viewingthe wonders of his word and

works . Your ears are his, therefore let them hear

his voice. Your tongues are his, therefore uſe them

as inftruments of praiſe, and of making known his

glory. In ſhort, you are all entirely his, therefore be

all entirely devoted to him . You are his ſervants ,

even when you are ſerving yourſelves ; therefore

whatſoever ye do, even inyour own affairs, do it

heartily, as unto the Lord, and not to men. This is

to glorify God with your ſouls andbodies, which are his.

And this ſhould be your univerſal practice in all your

actions : Whether ye eat or drink, or whatever you do,

do all to the glory of God. i Cor . x. 31. Whether you

live, you ſhould live to the Lord ; and whether you die, you

ſhould die to the Lord ; that living and dying you may be

the Lord's. Rom . xiv. 7, 8 .

You have now had a brief view of thoſe grounds

upon which Jehovah claims you as his, and of the

duty reſulting from this claim. And what remains

but that I wind up the whole with a ſerious, plain ,

warm propoſal to your hearts ? And that is,whether

you will this day practically acknowledge God's right

in you, by devoting yourſelves entirely to him ? Will

you , or will you not ? Pauſe, and think upon the

propofal. Perhaps you may be willing to comply
without any farther excitements. If not, come, and

let us reaſon the matter together.

Conſider how entirely, and how longyou have

unjuſtly detained his own property from God. Have

you not lived to yourſelves, and not to him ? Have

you
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you not uſedthefaculties of your ſouls, and the mem

bers of your bodies, your time,your eſtates, and your

all, as if he had no right in them, but theywere en

tirely your own ? Has not ſelf been the ruling prin

ciple in you , as if you had no Maſter in heaven ; or

as if no blood had been ſhed upon Mount Calvary to

purchaſe a ſuperior right in you ? You have thought

your own thoughts, fpoke your own words, conſulted

your own pleaſure, and followed your own will ; as if

you uſurped the diſpoſal of yourſelves, and did not

acknowledge a ſuperior. When were your thoughts,

your words, your time, your powers of action , devo

ted to the Lord that bought you ? The patience of

God has lent ſome of youmany days andyears, but

which ofthem have you uſed for his glory ? And is

it not high time for you now to return to your right

ful Maſter, and to render to God the things that are

God's ?

Again , Conſider, that while you have thus lived to

yourſelves, you have moſt unjuſtly uſurped a right to

what was not your own. Did you make yourſelves ?

Did you redeem yourſelves ? Have you preſerved

yourſelves ? Is it you that gave the leaſt virtue to the

food to nouriſh you ? Canyou enable the earth to

ſupport you , or the air to heave your lungs with the

breath of life ? Can you recover yourſelves when fick ,

or revive yourſelves when dying ? Can you make

yourſelves happy in the world of ſpirits, and provide

for yourſelves through an immortal duration ? If you

can do theſe things,youmay ſet up for independency

with a better grace, and call yourſelves your own ;

and you may boldly lift up your faces to heaven , and

tell the Sovereign of the univerſe you will not be

obliged to him,but he
from

that is his, and leave you to ſhift for yourſelves. But

are you not ſtruck with horror at ſuch claimsas theſe ?

You muſt then acknowledge you are not your own .

And what aggravated facrilege have you been guilty

of, in robbing God of his right ? If he that robs you
of

may taketake away you all
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of a little money is puniſhed with death for the crime,

what do you deſerve who have robbed God of your

ſouls and bodies, and that all your life long ? O ! will

you not this day reſtore him his own ? Hewill accept

it again , when freely reſtored, though abufed, difho
noured, and rendered unfit for ſervice by you.

Farther, Ifyou will not give up yourſelves to God,

pray what will youdo with yourſelves ? You are not
capable of ſelf-ſubſiſtence, or independency. A new

born , naked , helpleſs infant may as well refuſe the

breaſt, reject the mother's care, and ſet up for itſelf,

as you pretend to ſhift for yourſelves independently

of the God that made you , and the Saviour that re

deemed you . Alas ! if you feparate yourſelves from

him , you are like a ſtream ſeparated from its fountain ,

that muſt run dry ; a ſpark ſeparated from the fire ,

that muſt expire ; a member cut off from the body,

that muſt die and putrify. If you will not give up

yourſelves to God, whom will you chooſe for your

patron ? Will you yield yourſelves to ſin and Satan ?

Alas ! that is but to ſubmit to a mercileſs tyrant, who

will employ you in ſordid , cruel drudgery, and then

reward you with death and deſtruction. Will you

give up yourſelves to the world, to riches, honours,

and pleaſures ? Alas ! what ſervice can theworld do

you when it is laid in alhes by the univerſal flames of

the laſt conflagration ? What ſervice can the world

da you when your unwilling ſouls are torn away from

it, and muſt leave all its enjoyments for ever and ever?

Will not the God of grace prove a better Mafter to

you ? Has he ever forſaken any ofhisſervants in their

laft extremity ? No ; he has promiſed, I will never

leave thee, norforſake thee. Heb . xiii . 5. And the long

train of his ſervants, through thouſands of years, bear

an united teſtimony, that they have always found

him faithful to his promiſe. And why then will you

not chooſe him for your Maſter ? Alas ! if you refuſe,

you become what Imay call the lumber and rubbiſh

ofthe univerſe ; uſeleſs to yourſelves, and loſt to God
and
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and your fellow -creatures, a property not worth own

ing. Will you call yourſelves your own you degrade

yourſelves, and loſe allyour dignity and importance;

you cut yourſelves off from all happineſs, and can ex

pect no other heaven than what ſuch guilty, helpleſs

creatures as you can create for yourſelves. Ifyou will

not voluntarily ſurrender yourſelves to God , he will

not own you as his, but leave you to yourſelves, to

fhift for yourſelves as you can. He will hide his face

from you , according to histhreatning, that he may ſee what

will be your end. Deut. xxxii. 19, 20. And, O ! what

wretched outcaſts, what poor helpleſs orphans will

you then be !

1

Let me farther try whether you havethe leaſt ſpark

of gratitude ſtill remaining in you. Has the love of

Jeſus no ſweetly -conſtraining force upon you ? Can

you look uponhim dying for you on the croſs, and

yet keep him out of his right ? Can you view him

paying your ranſom with his blood and life, and yet

refuſe to givehim up what he has redeemed at fo higłı

a price ? Shall poor captives, redeemed from fin and

hell with the blood of Jeſus, rather continue ſtill in

bondage than fubmit to ſo good a Mafter ? Are you

capable ofſuch baſe ingratitude ? Can you treat your

kind Redeemer ſo unkindly ?

Let me conclude this exhortation with the more

forcible, though plain and artleſs language of ano

ther. * Conſider when judgment comes, inquiry will be

made, whether you have lived as your own, or as his that

bought you . Then he will require his own with improve
Luke xix . 23 . • The great buſineſs of that

day will not be ſomuch to ſearch after particular

fins or duties, which were contrary to the ſcope of

heart and life, but whether you lived to God, or to

your fleſh ? and whether your time, and care , and

wealth were expended for Chriſt in his members and

intereſt, or for your carnal felves ? You that Chriſt

hath given authority to fhall then be accountable,
VOL. II. L1 whether

ment.

* Mr, Baxter's Practical Works, Vol. iv. p . 714 , 715.
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whether you improved it to his advantage. You

that he hath given honour to, muſt then give ac

count whether you improved it to his honour. In

the fear of God, firs, caft up your accounts in time,

and bethink you what anſwer will then ſtand good.

It will be a doleful hearing to a guilty ſoul, when

Chriſt ſhall ſay, I gave thee thirty or forty years time ;

thy fleſh hadſo much in eating, and drinking, and

ſleeping, and labouring ; in idleneſs and vain talk

ing, and recreations, and other vanities ; but where

was my part ? How much was laid out for promot

ing my glory ? I lent you much of the wealth of the

world : fo much was ſpent in proviſions for your

backs and bellies ; ſo much on coſtly toys , or ſuper

fluities; ſo much in revengeful fuits and contentions:

and ſo much was left behind for your poſterity ; but

where was my part ? How much waslaid out for the

furtherance ofthe goſpel , or to relieve the ſouls or

the bodies of your brethren ? I gave thee a family ,

and committed them to thy care to govern them for

me ; buthow didft thou perform it? O ! brethren ,

bethink you in time what anſwer to make to ſuch

queſtions. Your Judge hath told you that your doom

muſt then paſs according asyou have improved your

talents for him ; and that he that hideth his talent,

though he give God his own, ſhall be caſt into utter

darkneſs, where is weeping andgnaſhing of teeth . Matt.

xxv. 30. How eaſily will Chriſt then evincehis right

in you, and convince you that it was your duty to

have lived to him ! Do you think, íirs, that you ſhall

then have the face to ſay , I thought, Lord, I had

been made and redeemed for myſelf? I thought I

had nothing to do on earth but live in as much plen

ty as I could , and pleaſure to myſelf, and ſerve thee

on the by, that thou mighteſt continue my profpe

rity, and ſave me when I could keep the world no

longer : I knew not that I was thine, and ſhould have

lived to thy glory ?-If any of you plead thus, what

ſtore of arguments hath Chriſt to ſilence you ! He
will
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will then convince you that his title to you was not

queſtionable. He will prove that thou waſt his by

thy very being, and fetch unanſwerable arguments

from every part and faculty : he will prove it from

his incarnation, his life of humiliation , his bloody

ſweat, his crown of thorns , his croſs, his grave : he

that had wounds to thew after his reſurrection for

the fatisfaction of a doubting diſciple, will have ſuch
ſcars to fhew then as fhall ſuffice to convince a ſelf

excuſing rebel : all theſe fhall witneſs that he was

thy rightful Lord .'

And now, my brethren , may I not preſume that I

have carried my point, if I had only to do with your

reaſon ? Does not your reaſon plead in favour of re

figning yourſelves to God this day ? Take notice , I

again proclaim God's right in you . Can any of
you

deny this claim ? Certainly you dare not. Well then ,

let heaven and earth bear witneſs, that you were all

claimed this day as God's property upon the footing

of redemption ; and not one of you dared to deny

it . Therefore, render to God the things that are God's.

May I hope you now feel your hearts beginning to

yield ? I make the propoſal to you all; to you maf

ters and freemen , as well as to you ſlaves : ſhall we

all this day, with one conſent, devote ourſelves to

God as his fervants ? Will you allow me, as it were ,

to draw up your indenture, and ſpeak for you ? I

hope I am willing to lead the way , and will you fol

low me ? Methinks I hear you ſay , ' Yes,we are wil

ling : after many ſtruggles and reluctances, we are

at length willing, and can hold out no longer.' But

hold ! I am afraid ſome of you know not what you

are going about. And if you rafhlyand inconfider

ately engage in the ſervice, you will ſoon defert it .

As ſoon asthe force of perſuaſion has ceaſed, and the

flow of paſſion is over, you will retract all. There

fore I muſt put you back , till I inform you of ſome

things with relation to this contract, that you may

make ſure work an everlaſting covenant, never to be

forgotten .
Take
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vine grace.

Take notice then , 1. Your reſignation of your

ſelves muſt not be the act of mere nature , without

much greater affiftance ; but you muſt be urged and

ſweetly conſtrained to it by the holy Spirit,making

you willing by his power. Whatever profeſſions you

may make, whatever external forms of felf-dedicati

on you may force yourſelves to uſe, yet your hearts

are by no means willing; nay, they are utterly averſe

to this ſurrender, till they are changed by divine

grace. This indeed ſhould not diſcourage you from

making the attempt ; for it is while you are making

the attempt, you are to hope for the affiftance of di

But I mention the neceſſity of divine

power, leſt you ſhould miſtake the efforts of mere

nature under the conſtraints of perſuaſion, or in a

warm fit of paſſion, for an hearty voluntary ſurren

derof yourſelves to God. The fame thing is to be

applied to your future performance of your engage

ment. As you cannot of yourſelves rightly devote

yourſelves to God, neither will you be ableof your

ſelves to perform yourvow . Therefore be humble

and ſelf-diffident in this tranſaction . Entertain no

fanguine expectations from yourſelves, or you will

be ſurely diſappointed. Truft in divine ſtrength for

all, for that alone is ſufficient for you.

2. Your reſignation muſt be unreſerved and uni

verſal. God claims your all ; Jeſusboughtall ; your

fouls and bodies, and whatever belongs to you,and

therefore you muſt give him all. Hewill not ſhare

his
property with fin and Satan : you muſt make no

reſerveof this or that favourite luft or intereft, but

part with all that is inconſiſtent withyour duty to

him : and you muſt give up what is deareſt to you

toyour heavenly Malter, to be diſpoſed of as he ſhall

think
proper. Here pauſe, and inquire whether you

are willing to be unreſerved and univerſal in your
ſurrender ?

3. Youmuſt reſign yourſelves to God at all adven

tures, reſolving to be his whatever your
attachment

to
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to him may coſt you ; though it ſhould coſt you your

reputation among men, a part,or even the whole of

your eftate ; nay, though it ſhould coſt you your

life. Bleſſed beGod, we are now in ſuch happy cir

cumſtances, that our duty to him is not likely to do

us much injury even in this world, where perſecu
tion and tribulation is the uſual lot of his fervants.

Reſignation to him may indeed expoſe you to a ſenſe

leſs laugh or a ſneer, to reviling and calumny ; but

who that has the ſpirit of a man within him would

be fo meanly complaiſant as to offend his God, and

loſe his heaven, in order to fhun the ridicule and

contempt of fools ? Fools they are, if tried by the

ſtandard of true wiſdom , however wiſe they may be

in other reſpects. This is but a ſlight kind of perſe

cution to one that makes a proper eſtimate of things,

which cannot ſo much as make a finger ake, or raiſe

the ſkin into a moment's pain. But times may yet

change with us. The day may yet come when the

ſervants of Chriſt among us may be calledto forſake

father and mother, and wife and children , andlands, and

even to lay down their lives for the ſake of Chriſt. This

would be no unuſual event ; the ſervants of the cru.

cified Jeſus have been a company of croſs -bearers, if

I may ſo call them , from age to age ; and their reli

gion has coſt them dear in the eſtimate of the world ,

though they are always immenſe gainers by it in the

iſſue. This perſecution , even to death, therefore you

may perhaps meet with, and it is proper you ſhould

inſert this article into the contract, that you will part

with life for Chriſt'sſake. Perhaps your indulgent

Mafter may not inſiſt upon it , and yet perhaps he

may ; it istherefore neceffary you ſhould conſent to

it . And what do you think of it ? Does not this ar

ticle cauſe ſome of you to drawback ? Let me add,

4. Your dedication of yourſelves muſt be fixed
and habitual. It is not a formality to be performed

only at a facramental occaſion , nor a warm tranſient

purpoſe under a fermon , or in a tranſport of paſſion ;
but
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but it muſt be the ſteady, uniform , perſevering difpo

ſition of your ſouls to be the Lord's at all times ,

and in all circumſtances, in life, in death, and through

all eternity.

Theſe, brethren , are the qualifications of an accep

table ſurrender of yourſelves to God ; and are you

willing to be his upon theſe terms ? Or will you re

fufe and periſh ? Deliberate upon the matter , and

come to ſome concluſion. Chooſe ye in this day whom

Je will ſerve. May I hope you anſwer me to this

purpoſe : · We have weighed the caſe impartially;

we fee difficulties before us, if we become the Lord's

ſervants ; but notwithſtanding theſe difficulties, we

are reſolved upon it : his we will be who bought

us with his blood .' Is this your determinate reſolu

tion , my dear brethren ? Then makethe tranſaction

as folemn and explicit as you can , and follow me ; I

ſay, let all , white and black, old and
young

follow

me, while I ſpeak for you ; ' Lord, here is a poor

ſinner, thy creature, redeemed by the blood of thy

Son , that has long been a ſlave to other maſters, and

withheld from thee thy juſt and dear-bought proper

ty ; here, Lord , I would now, freely and without

referve, devote and ſurrender myſelf, my ſoul and

body, and my all to thee, to be univerſally and for

ever thine. And let the omnipotent God, let angels

and men , be witneſs to the engagement.'

Do you, my dear brethren , heartily conſent to this

formula ? Then the contract is ready for ſealing ;

therefore let us rife and crowd round the tableof

our Lord, and there annex our ſolemn ſeals, and ac

knowledge it as our act and deed. O ! happy day !

if we hould be prepared to uſe this ſacred ordinance

for this purpoſe ! Come, ye ſervants of the Lord,

take a refreſhment to ſtrengthen you for your Maf

ter's work. Come, ye redeemed flaves, commemo

rate the price of your redemption. Come, fee how

your Mafter loved you , and how much he ſuffered

for you : and O ! let his love conſtrain you to live

not
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ſtill re

not to yourſelves, but to him that died for you
and

roſe again ; roſe again to plead your cauſe,and pre

pare a place for you in heaven, the region of immor

tal life and glory !

But if any ofyou refuſe to comply with the pro

poſal, or, which is much the ſame, are careleſs and

indifferent about giving yourſelves up to God, not

forming any expreſsdetermination oneway or other,

heaven and earth will bear witneſs againſtyou,that

your refuſal is not owing to your not knowing God's

claim upon you. I have aſſerted it this day, in the

preſence of God and his people ; and if you

fuſe to acknowledge it, I denounce unto you
that

you

fall ſurely periſh , ſhall periſh by the hand of divine

juſtice as wilful rebels againſt the higheſt authority,

and as infolently and ungratefully denying the Lord

that bought them . Think on your dreadful doom, and

let your hearts meditate terror, till you be delivered

from it by a voluntary ſurrender of yourſelves to

God, through Jeſus Chriſt your Redeemer. And now

what account could ſuch of you as have refuſed your

compliance give of the tranſactions of this day, even

to one of your fellow -creatures ? Suppoſe one ſhould

alk you upon your return home, What were you

doing to-day ? You muſt anſwer, “ I was engaged

in a treaty with the Proprietor ofthe univerſe , and

the Redeemer that bought me with his blood, about

becoming his ſervant, and acknowledging his right
in me.” Well, and what was the iſſue ? Certainly

you did not dare to refuſe ? certainly you are now

the willing fervant of God ' - “ No, I refuſed, and ſo

the treaty broke up.'. " - 0 thou monſter ! Could you

bear the dreadful narrative ? Would not every one

that heard it gaze and ſtare at you with horror,

and aſk in conſternation, " Were you not afraid ?

Had you no regard for your own welfare ? Alas !

what will you do with yourſelf now ? What rock or

mountain can you find to hide your devoted head ?

How will you anſwer for your refuſal in the great

and terrible day of the Lord ?' SERMON



SERMON XXXII.

THE CHRISTIAN FEAST.

1 Cor . v. 8. Therefore let us keep the feaſt, not with

old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wick

edneſs, but with the unleavened bread of fincerity and
truth .

A
S we have the agreeable proſpect of celebrating

the Lord's ſupper on the next Lord's day, we

cannot ſpend this day to better purpoſe than prepar

ing for it. And no preparative can be of more im

portance than a right knowledge of the end and de

fign of that folemn ordinance, andthe qualifications

neceſſary in thoſe that would worthily partake of it .

To this I would devote the preſent diſcourſe : and ſo

important a deſign certainly demands the attention

of all, eſpecially of fuch of you as intend to join in

the participation of the facred fupper.

Thoughmytext may be taken in a larger latitude,

yet it is juſtly ſuppoſedto have a particular reference

to this inftitution , which has the ſame place under

the goſpel-diſpenſation which the paffover had under

the law. St.Paulhad very naturally glidedinto the

ſtile of the Jewiſh law concerning the paſchal ſupper,

in the directions he had given concerning a ſcanda

lous member of the Corinthian church : and he car

ries on the metaphor with a beautiful uniformity,

when he comes to ſpeak of the goſpel-diſpenſation ,

and particularly of the Lord's ſupper. He had direct

ed the church of Corinth to caſt the offender out of

their communion, while he continued impenitent,

becauſe if they ſhould tolerate ſuch a corrupt mem

ber among them, it would tend to corrupt the whole

ſociety.
1
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fociety. Wickedneſs is of a ſpreading infectious

nature, and the indulgence of it in one inſtance may

occaſion extenſive miſchief; for, ſays he, Know ye not

that leaven ferments and diffuſes itſelf, till at length it

has leavened the whole lump ? Juſt ſo one corrupt

member in a church may ſpread a contagion through

the whole. Therefore purge out the old leaven ; caft

out this ſcandalous offender, and labour alſo to purge

your church and your own hearts from all corrupti

on,that ye may be as a new, ſolid , and pure lump ;

for ye are more ſtrongly bound to keep youfelves

morally pure, and to guard your church againſt in

fection , than the Jewswere to abſtain from all things

mixed with leaven at the feaſt of the paſſover ; for

though that feaſt is no more tobe obſerved, yet that

which was ſignified by the pafchal lamb is now come

to paſs; Chriſt our paſover is ſacrificed for us, and the

ordinance of his ſupper is appointed as a ſacred feaft, in

commemoration ofhim, and our deliverance by him,

as thepaſſover wascommemorative of the deliverance

from Egypt,and the deſtroying -angel. And this is a

ſtrongerreaſon for the more purity of particular per

fons and congregations under thegoſpel, than there

could be for ceremonial purity under the law . There

fore, ſays he, let us keep this evangelical feaſt,not with old

leaven, not with thoſe corrupt diſpoſitionswhich wę

once indulged, and which , like leaven , ſoured our

nature, and fermented through our frame : neither

with the leaven of malice , or any kind ofwickedneſs ; but

renouncing our old temper and practice, and with

hearts univerſally ſanctified, and full oflove and good

will to all mankind, let us religiouſly celebrate this

goſpel feaſt with thoſe diſpoſitions which were ſignified

by the unleavened bread, namely , ſincerity and truth.

It was the practice of the Jews, when the paſſover

was approaching,to ſearch every corner of their houſes

with lighted candles, that they might be ſure there

was noleaven to befound under their roofs. The

apoſtle probably alludes to that practice, and exhorts

VOL . II . Mm chriſtians
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;

chriſtians to a like care in ſearching and purging

their hearts, and the churches towhich theybelong,

that they may be pure, and fit for partaking of to

holy an ordinance.

My deſign is to fhew you the principal ends of the

inſtitution of the Lord's ſupper ; and asI go along,

to delineate the character ofthoſe who are fit to attend

upon it ; for by knowing the former, we may eaſily
know the latter.

The Lord's fupper partakes of the generalnature
of thoſe divine inſtitutions which are called facra .

ments : in this, « That it is intended to repreſent

things ſpiritual by material emblems or ſignswhich

affect our fenſes, and thereby enlarge our ideas, and

impreſs our hearts in the preſent ſtate of fleſh and

blood. ' As we have not only rational minds, but

alſo animal bodies endowed with ſenfes, God has

wiſely adapted his inſtitutions to the make of human

nature, and called in the aſſiſtance of our eyes * and

our ears to help our conceptions of divine things, and

to affect our minds with them. And this method is

agreeable to the nature of makind ; God has been

pleaſed to uſe it in every age, and under every dif

penſation of religion. Thetree of life was the facra

ment of the firſt covenant ; a fenfible confirmation

to Adam that he ſhould obtain eternal life by his

obedience. The rainbow was appointed as a confir

mation of the covenant with Noah, that the world

ſhould no more perifh by a deluge ; and we have not

only the aſſurance of the divinepromiſe, but wemay

receive the confirmation through our eyes by behold .

ing that illuſtrious ſign in the clouds. Circumciſion

and the paſſover werenoted facraments ofthecovenant

of grace, under the Jewiſh diſpenſation ; and Baptiſm

and the Lord's Supper are appointed in their room,

andanſwer the like ends under thegoſpel. In all theſe

ordinances God conſults our weakneſs, and , as I ob

ſerved ,

* Segnius irritant animos demiſſaperaurem ,

Quam quæ ſunt oculis ſubjecta fidelibus. HOR
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ſerved, makes our bodily ſenſes helpful to the devo

tions of our minds. Indeed this method of repre

ſenting and confirming things by ſenſible ſigns and

ſignificant actions is to natural and expreſſive, that

men have uſed it in all ages in their tranſactions with

one another. It was remarkably in uſe among the

antients ; and it is not quite laid aſide in our age,

which does not abound in ſuch methods of repreſenta

tion . In our age and country it is uſual to confirm

contracts by annexing ſeals to an inſtrument ofwrit

ing ; to confirm an agreement by ſhaking hands ; to

fignify love by a kifs, and complaiſance by bowing ;

and we ſometimes give ſome token as a memorial to

a parting friend. I mention theſe low and familiar

inſtances that I may , if poſſible, give ſome juſt ideas

of a facrament to the meaneſt capacity. Itpartakes

of the general nature of theſe ſignificant ſigns and

actions, and is intended, like them , to ſtrike our

ſenſes ; and through that medium to inſtruct or affect

our minds : and ſuch a fign, ſuch a ſeal, ſuch a fig

nificant action is the Lord's ſupper in particular.

Having made this remark upon its general nature,

I now goon to ſhew the particular ends of its inſti.

tution. And,

I. This ordinance was intended as a memorial of

the ſufferings of Chriſt for his people.

That thisis its immediate and principal deſignwe

learn from the words of the bleſſed Jeſus at its firſt

inſtitution, This do in remembrance ofme.

are to remember him particularly and principally as

ſuffering for our fins, is evident ' from his words in

diſtributing the elements, This is my body which is

broken for you. Here a moving emphaſis is laid upon

his body's being broken ; broken, cruſhed , andmang

led with an endleſs variety of ſufferings. So again ,

This cup is the New Teſtament in my blood, which is ſhed

for you. Hence it isevident this ordinance was ap

pointed as a memorial of a ſuffering Saviour ; and it

is under this notion that we are particularly to re

member

That we

i
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member him. We are to ſew forth the Lord's death,

ſays the apoſtle ; his death, which was the conſum

mation ofhis ſufferings, till he come again to viſit our

world in a very different and glorious manner.

The Lord's fupper in this view is to be looked upon

as a token of love, or memorial left by a friend at

parting among his friends, that whenever they ſee it

they may remember him. Our Lord knew weſhould

be very apt to forget him ; and therefore, that the

memory of his ſufferings might never be loſt, he in

ſtituted this ordinance, and by the humble elements

of bread and wine, he repreſents himſelf to our ſenſes

as broken under the burden of his ſufferings, and

ſhedding his blood. Corn , out of which bread is

made, which is firſt threſhed, then ground in a mill,

then baked in an oven , is a very proper emblem to

ſignify the violences which our Lord's ſacred body

endured ; and wine, preſſed from the grape, and

poured into the cup, is a ſtriking repreſentation of

his blood, which was forced from him by the cruſhing

weight of his agonies. Therefore there was a pecu

liar propriety in appointing theſe elements to be the

memorials of his ſufferings.

This remembrance of a ſuffering Saviour muſt be

attended with ſuitable affections. To remember him

with a careleſs indifferency, or with contempt, is the

moſt ungrateful inſult. Were he ' an inſignificant

perſon, in whomwe have no concern , we might treat

him thus ; but thus to treat the beloved Son of God,

and our only Saviour, thus to requite all his love and

ſufferings for us, what can be more ſhocking ? What

can be more baſe ingratitude? We ſhould therefore

remember him in this ordinance with a penitent ſenſe

of our ſins, which were the cauſes of hisdeath ; with

an ardent love and gratitude for his dying love to
us ; with an humble faith and confidence in the

merit of his death, to procure us acceptance with

God ; and with a voluntary dedication of ourſelves

to him and his ſervice for ever.

And
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And hence you may learn the character of thoſe

who are prepared to communicate in this feaſt. They,

and only they, are prepared, who are true penitents,

fully convinced of their fins, and deeply ſenſible of

their malignity, eſpecially as the cauſes of his death,

and thoroughly determined to forſake them ; who

are lovers of a crucified Jeſus, and feel their hearts

fired with gratitude to him for all his love ; who are

ſenſible that they have no perſonal righteouſneſs, and

therefore place all their dependance upon his only ;

who feel his love conſtraining them , and are deter

mined to live no more to themſelves, but to him that died.

for them , and roſe again.

Self-examination is a neceſſarypreparative to this

ordinance. Let a man examine himſelf, ſays the apoſtle,

and so let him eat of this breadand drink of this cup.

Therefore, my brethren, inquire whether this be

your character ; if it be not , you have no right to

this privilege. It is a ſhocking incongruity to pre
tend to commemorate the death of Chriſt without

love to him, or penitential forrows for thoſe fins for

which he died . Memorials of friendſhip and love

tokens are only for friends ; and when others uſe

them , it is mere farce and hypocrify. Therefore till

you have theſe difpofitions, do not adventure to come
to his table.

II. The Lord's fupper was appointed as a badge of

ourchriſtian profeſſion, and of our being the diſciples
of Jeſus Chriſt.

Baptiſmis appointed for our initiation into the

chriſtian church at our firſt aſſuming the chriſtian

profeſſion : and by partaking of this ordinance of the

Lord's ſupper, we declare our conſtancy in that pro

feſſion , and that we do not repent of our choice, nor

deſire to change our Maſter. We openlyprofeſs that

weare not aſhamed ofthe croſs, or the religion of the

deſpiſed Nazarene, but publicly avow our relation

to him before the world . " This perhaps may be in

tended by that expreſſion of St.Paul, Moewing forth

the
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the Lord's death . We ſhew , profeſs, and publiſh to

all the world the regard we have even to his igno
minious death . WeWe may look upon this ordinance

as an oath of allegiance to Jeſus Chriſt. And hence

probably it was firſt called [ ſacramentum ] a ſacrament;

which properly ſignifies an oath, * and particularly
that kind ofoath which the Roman ſoldiers took to

their generals, in which they engaged to be faithful

to their leaders, and to fight for their country, and
never defert its cauſe.

To this practice probably St. Auguſtine, about

fourteen hundred years ago, refers, as well known

to his hearers , when he addreſſes them thus : “ Ye

know , my beloved, that the ſoldiers of this world ,

who receivd buttemporal rewards from temporal

maſters, do firſt bind themſelves by military facra

ments or oaths, and profeſs that they will be faith

ful to their commanders ; how much more then

ought the ſoldiers of the eternal King,who ſhall re

ceive eternal rewards, to bind themſelves with the

heavenly facraments or oaths, and publicly profeſs

their fidelity to him ! ' t

Nowif we receive the ſacrament of the Lord'sfup

perin this view , weaſſume a badge or mark of dif

tinction, from the reſt of the world, and openly pro

fefs ourſelves his diſciples. We take a folemn oath

of allegiance to him, and ſwear that we will be his

faithful ſervants andſoldiers to the end of life.

This ſhews the peculiar propriety of this ordinance

as following upon baptiſm , eſpecially with regard to

thoſe that were baptized in infancy, as we have ge

nerally

* So Horace uſes it :

Non ego perfidum
Dixi Sacramentum,

+ Notum eſt, Dilectiſſimi, charitativeſtræ quod milites ſeculi
beneficia temporalia a temporalibus Dominis accepturi , prius

Sacramentis militaribus obligantur, & Dominis fuis fidem fe

fervaturos profitentur : quanto magis ergo æterno Regi milita
turi , & æterna præmia percepturi, debentSacramentis cæleſti

bus obligari, & fidem per quam ei placituri ſunt, publice pro
fiteri ?

AUGUST . Oper, Tom , x . p . 984.
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nerallybeen. In baptiſm our parents offered us up

to God as his ſervants, and members of the chriſtian

church, before we were capable of perſonal choice,

or doing any thing for ourſelves; and when wear

rive to years of diſcretion, it is expected we ſhould

approve of what they did by our own perſonal act.

Now the Lord's ſupper is an inſtitution in which we

may make their act our own, and acknowledge that

we may ſtand to the contract they made for us. And

as often as we partake of it , ſo often we make this

profeffion . And hence by the way, you may fee that

fuch who neglect this ordinancewhenthey are grown

úp to a capacity of acting for themſelves, do virtual

ly renounce their baptiſm and diſown the act of their

parents in devoting them to God.Their parents were

toact for them no longer than while they were inca

pable to act for themſelves; and now when they are

arrived at that age, and refuſe to confirm the act of

their parents, theypractically difown it, and wilfully
makeheathens of themfelves : and conſequently they

proclaimthemſelves rebelsagainſt Chrift ;for what but
rebels are we to account ſuch who refuſe the oath of

allegiance when tendered to them, and that over and

over ?

From hence you may learn another qualification

of an acceptable communicant, namely , an hearty

willingneſs to renounce his luſts and pleaſures, and

everyfin, and to become univerſally and eternally

the devoted ſervant and diſciple of Jeſus Chriſt. Here

againexamine yourſelves whether you
lification .

III. We may conſider this ordinance of the Lord's

ſupper as a feal of the covenant of grace , both upon

God's part and upon ours.

Every facramental inftitution ſeems to partake of

the general nature of a ſeal ; that is, it is a ſenſible

ſignfor the confirmation of a covenant or contract.

This St. Paul exprelly afferts with regard to circum

ciſion, when he fays, that Abraham received the ſign of

circumciſion ,

1
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circumcifion ,a ſealof the righteouſneſs of faith. Rom . iv.

11. And Chriſt afferts the ſame thing concerning the

ordinance now under conſideration : This cup, ſays

he, is the NewTeſtament, or covenant in my blood; that

is, it is a ratifying ſign or fealof the covenant of

grace, which is founded in my blood .

That you may rightly underſtand this, you muſt

obferve'that God has caſt his diſpenſation towards

our guilty world into the form of a covenant, or

contract, in which God and man are the parties, and

Chriſt is the Mediator between them . The tenor of

the covenant on God's part is to this purpoſe, . That

he will graciouſly beſtow for the fake of Chriſt, par

don of fin , eternal life, and all the bleſſings of his

purchaſe, upon all ſuch finners of therace of man as

comply with the terms on which theſe bleſſings are
offered.' The tenor or terms upon our part are to

this purpoſe, “ That we receive and ſubmit to the

Lord Jeſus as our only Saviour and Lord ; or, in

other words, that webelieve in him with all our

hearts,and repent of our fins, and devote ourſelves

to his ſervice. This is the fubftance of that happy

contract ; and of this the Lord's ſupper is a ſeal, as

to both parties.

On God's part this covenant can receiveno intrin

fic confirmation. He has plainly declared it in his

word ; and no oaths or confirming ſigns can add any

intrinſic certainty to his declaration. We ſay, an ho

neſt man's word is as good as his oath, orbond and

ſeal:' and ſurely we may apply this inthe higheſt

fenſe to the declarations of eternal truth . But , though

this covenant cannot be made more certain in itſelf

on God's part , yet the evidence of its certainty may

be made more ſenſible and affecting to poor creatures

that are fo flow of heart to believe. And hence God

has been pleaſed, in condeſcenſion to our weakneſs,

to confirm it with the moſt folemn oaths and facra

mental ſigns. This inſtitution , in particular , is a ſtand

ing evidence, obvious to our ſenſes, in all the agesof
the
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the chriſtian church, that he is unchangeably willing

to ſtand to the articles on his part ; that he is as rea

dy to give his Son and all his bleſſings to ſuch as be

lieve, as he is to give bread and wine as ſigns and
ſeals of them.

As to our part , in receiving theſe elements, we fig .

nify our hearty conſent to the covenant of grace, and
as it were, ſet our ſeal to it to confirm it . The lan

guage of that ſpeaking action is to this purpoſe ; ' I

cordially agree to the plan of ſalvation through Je

ſus Chriſt revealed in the goſpel ; and in token there

of I hereto affix my ſeal. As I take this bread and

wine before many witneſſes, ſo I openly and avow

edly take and receive the Lord Jeſus as my only Sa

viour and Lord, and the food and life of my ſoul : I

cheerfully receive the offer of falvation accordingto

the termspropoſed in the goſpel ; of which let this

bread and winegiven and received be a token, or
pledge, and feal .

This, my brethren , is the meaning of this ſolemn

action. And hence you may know whether you are

qualified to join in it. If you have not heartily con

ſented to the contract, it is the greateſt abſurdity and

diffimulation to ſet your ſeal to it. What! will you ,

as it were, annex your hand and ſeal to a bargain

that you do not agree to ? Can you dare thus to be

trifling with an heart-ſearching, all-knowing God ?

But, if divine grace has powerfully engaged your

hearts to conſent to this agreement, comewith hum

ble boldneſs, and atteſt and feal it before men and

angels . And remember, for your comfort, that on

God's part it always ſtands firm and unalterable. You

have his word, his hand-writing, his oath, his feal, to

confirm your faith ; and what can you deſire more

to giveyou ſtrong conſolation !

IV . This ordinance of the Lord's ſupper was in

tended for the faints to hold communion together.

By the Communion of Saints, I mean that mutual

love and charity, that reciprocal acknowledgment of

Vol . II. N n ' each
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each other, that brotherly intercourſe and fellowſhip ,

which ſhould be cultivated among them as children

of the ſame Father, in the ſame family , and as mem

bers of the fame fociety, or myſtical body. This is a

thing of ſo much importance, that it is an article of

the common Creed of the Chriſtian church.

Our fitting down at the ſame table, partaking of

the ſame elements, and commemorating the ſame

Lord, are very expreſſive of this communion, and

have a natural tendency to cultivate and cheriſh it .

In ſuch a poſture we look like childrenof one family,

fed at the ſame table upon the ſame ſpiritual proviſi

It is a ſignificant expreſſion, that we are one in

heart and affection ; that we have one hope of our

calling, one faith , one baptiſm , one Lord Jeſus Chriſt,

one God and Father of all , and that we acknow

ledge one another as brethren and fellow -chriſtians. *

Hence this ordinance has been frequently and juft

ly called the communion. And St. Paul aſſures us

it deferves the name ; i Cor. x. 16, 17 .

of bleſſing which we bleſs, is it not the communion ofthe

blood of Chriſt ? that is , Is it not a token andpledge of

our joint ſhare andcommunion in the bleſſings pur

chaſed by his blood ? The bread which we break, is it not

the communion of the body of Chriſt ? that is, Is it not a

ſign of our common right to the happy effects of the

ſufferings of his body ?For, ſays he, we being many,

are one bread, and one body ; for weare all partakers of

that one bread : that is , “ As many grains make but

‘ one loaf of bread, and as many members make but

‘ one body, ſo we, being many, are, as it were, but

one bread , and one ſacred body politic , of which

· Chriſt is the head ; and our partaking together of

one bread in the Lord's Supper , is a ſign and pledge

of this union. ' This appears ſtill clearer from the

deſign

The cup

* The agapai, or Love - feasts , among the primitive chriſ

tians , were intended ſtill farther to expreſs this brotherly love

and communion ; but as the practice was at length abuſed, it
was laid aſide.
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ver. 14

upon facrifice.

deſign of the apoſtle in theſe verſes, which was to

caution the Corinthians againſtpartaking with hea.

thens in thoſe religious feaſts, which they were wont

to celebrate in thetemples of their idols, after they

had offered their facrifice. This he repreſents as ido

latrous. My dearly beloved, ſays he, fleefrom idolatry.

And then , to convince them that in com

municating with idolaters in theſe feaſts they really

joined with them in their idolatry, he argues from

the nature of the Lord's Supper, which is alſo a feaſt

Thecup of blcfling which we bleſs, is it

not the communion of the blood of Chriſt ? So by joining

with idolaters in theſe religious entertainments, we

hold communion with them in their idolatry. He

illuſtrates the ſame thing from the feaſts upon facri

fice among the Jews, ver. 18.

Hence you may learn another qualification for this

ordinance , namely, love and charity to all mankind ,
and eſpecially to our fellow-communicants . To

ſit down at this feaſt of love with an heart poffeſſed

with angry and malicious paflions, is certainly an ag

gravatedwickedneſs. To theſe we may accommodate

thewords of Chriſt, though ſpoken before the inſti

tution of this ordinance. If thou bring thy gift to the

altar, and there remembereſt that thy brother bath ought

againſt thee, leave thy gift before the altar, and go thy
ways ; firſt be reconciled to thy brother, and then conie

and offer thy gift. Matt. v. 23 , 24.

Hence alſo you may learn that none but ſuch as

make a credible profeſſion of the chriſtian religion

have a right to this ordinance. If it bea ſign of the

communion of faints, and if we ſhould love our fel

low-communicants as ſaints, then it follows that they

ſhould give us ſome ground for this charity, and

that they ſhould , as far as we can judge, be real
faints or true chriſtians. Their being ſuch in reality

is neceſſary to give them a right in the ſight of God ;

and their appearing ſuch, in a judgment of charity,

is neceſſary to give them a right in the fight of the

viſible
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viſible church , which can only judge of an outward

viſible profeſſion ;therefore ſuch ought not to be ad

mitted, however ſtrenuouſly they inſiſt that they are

chriſtians, whoſe grofs ignorance , or wrong notions

of religion , or whoſe immoral and irreligious practi

ces leave no ground for a rational charity to hope

that they are true chriſtians. How can we cultivate
the communion of ſaints with ſuch who do not fo

much as appear to be faints ? To have been baptized ,
to call themſelves chriſtians, and to attend upon the

worſhip of the chriſtian church, and the like, is far

from being fufficient to conſtitute a credible profeſſi

on ; for all this a man may do, and yet befarther

from practical chriſtianity than an heathen. But a .

man muſt profeſs and act habitually in ſome meaſure

as a chriſtian , before he can juſtly be looked upon as

a chriſtian . Alas ! the numbers of chriſtians in our

land are generally of a very different character !

They may call themſelves chriſtians, as you or I may

call ourſelves kings or lords ; but the profeſſion is ri

diculous ; and that charity is under no rational or

fcriptural limitations that can communicate with

them as fellow -chriſtians.

V. In this ordinance God maintains communion

with his people, and they with him.

This is a communion of a more divine and exalted

kind than the former ; and it is often mentioned in

fcripture as theprivilege of the people of God. Our

fellowſhip, ſays St. John, is with the Father, and with his

Son Jeſus Chriſt. 1 Johni. 3. The communion of the

Holy Ghoſt is a part of the apoſtolical benediction ,

which we alſo uſe at the cloſe of our religious afſem
blies .

This communion conſiſts partly in that intercourſe

which is carried on between God and his people, part

ly in the community of property, and partly in the

interchange of property. There is a ſpiritual inter

courſe carried on between him and them . He com

municates his love and the influences of his fpirit to
them ;
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them ; and they pour out their hearts, their deſires ,

and prayers before him. He draws near to them,

and revives their ſouls ; and they draw near to him,

and converſe with him in prayer, and in other ordi

nances of his worſhip. Hence he is faid to dwell in

them , and to walk in them ; 2 Cor. vi . 16. And our

bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghoſt, in which he rea

fides. 1 Cor. vi. 19. Chriſt ſpeaks of this mutual

intercourſe in the ſtrongeſt terms ; If a man love me,

my Father will love him, and I will lovehim , and wewill

come and make our abode with him . John xiv. 23. There

is alſo a kind of community ofgoods between Chriſt
and his people. They are children of the fame Fa

ther, and he is not aſhamed to call them brethren ;

they are joint heirs of the ſame inheritance. They

have a fellowſhip in his ſufferings, Phil. iii. 10. and

are ſharers in thegloryand bliſs of his reſurrection
and exaltation. The relation between them is often

repreſented by that between huſband and wife, be

tween whom all things are common. Hence the apoſ

tle argues, that ifwe are Chriſt's, then all things are ours.

1 Cor. iii. 21. ad fin. There is alſo an happy inter

change of property between Chriſt and his people ;
happy for them , though it was terrible to him . He

took their ſin upon him , and they have his righte

ouſneſs in exchange. He endured the death they had

incurred, and they enjoy the life he obtained . He

aſſumed the curſe due to them, and they have the

bleſſing transferred to them which was due to him.

Here again the conjugal relation maybe a
il.

luftration. As the wife is entitled to the inheritance

of her huſband, and he is anſwerable for her debts

and obligations, ſo Chriſt made himſelf anſwerable

in behalfof his people, for all their debts to the law

and juſtice of God ; and they are entitled to all the

bleſſings he has purchaſed . O what a gracious and

advantageous exchange is this for us !

Now the Lord's Supperis a very proper emblem

of this communion, and a ſuitable meanto cultivate

be a proper

it.
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it.* It is the place where Chriſt and his peoplemeet,

and have their interviews. He, the great Maſter of

the feaſt, feeds them at his own table, upon his own

proviſions, in his own houſe, and they eat and drink,

as it were, in company with him ; and thus it is a

ſocial entertainment between them . There he favours

them with his fpiritual preſence, and gives them ac

ceſsto him ; and they draw near to him with hum

ble boldneſs, and enjoy a full liberty of ſpeech and

converſation with him . There, under the elements

of bread and wine, he makes over to them his body

and blood , and all the bleſſings purchaſed by his fuf

ferings ; and they receive them with eager deſire :

they caſt their guilt and unworthineſs upon him , and

give themſelves to him , in return for his richer gifts

to them . There they put in their humble claim as

fellow-heirs with him,and he graciouſly acknow

ledges their title good. There is a folemn exchange

madebetween them ofguilt for righteouſneſs, ofmi

fery forhappineſs, of the curſe for a bleſſing, of life

for death . Chriſt takes the evils upon himſelf, and

they caſt them off themſelves upon him ; and he makes

over the bleſſings to them ,and they humbly receive

them by faith. And of all this , his appointing and

their receiving this ordinance, and, as itwere,fitting

down together at one table , likehuſband and wife,

or parent and children , is a very proper emblem and

repreſentation. And I doubt not but ſome of you

upon ſuch occaſions have enjoyed the pleaſures of

communion with him , which gives you an high ef
teem

* The apotle illuſtrates this point in i Cor. x . where he

cautions the Corinthians againſt joining with idolaters in their

religious feſtivals, becauſe they could not do it without holding

communion with thoſe dæmons in honour of whom they were

celebrated . His argument is to this purpoſe : That as in the

Lord's fupper we hold a communion with Chriſt, and as the

Jews in their ſacred feaſts communicated with God at his altar,

ſo in theſe idolatrous feaſts they held a religious communion

with the idol . ' And this ſuppoſes that in the Lord's ſupper we

really have communion with Chriſt. See ver. 20, 21 .
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teem for this facred feaſt, and clearer ideas of its de

ſign than is in the power of any language to afford .

Here again you may learn one important prepara

tive for the ordinance of the Lord's Supper ; and

that is , reconciliation to God, and a delight in com

munion with him . You cannot walk together, or

maintain fellowſhip with him, till you are agreed ,

and take pleaſure in his ſociety ; therefore carefully

inquire into this point .

Having thus fhewn you the principal ends of this

inſtitution, and the qualifications neceſſary in thoſe

that would partakeof it , I ſhall ſubjointhis one gene

ral remark , · That it is evident from all that has been

faid, that perſons who live vicious and irreligious

- lives, whatever their profeſſion be, have no right

to this ordinance, and ſhould not be admitted to

• it by the officers of the church, till they profeſs

6 their repentance and reformation . When we ex

clude ſuch, we are not taking too much upon us , nor

pretending to judge of whatwe have nothing to do

with ; but weonly exerciſe that power which is in

herent in every ſociety, and with which Chriſt has

expreſsly inveſted his church. Every ſociety has a

power to exclude thoſe from its peculiar privileges,

who violate the eſſential and fundamental laws of its

conftitution . And no law can be fo effential to any

conſtitution , as a life of holineſs is to the character

of a chriſtian , and the conſtitution of the chriſtian

church. It is no matter what perſons profeſs with

their lips, it is the life that is to beregarded as the

deciſive evidence. What would it ſignify for a man

to inſiſt upon it that he was honeſt, if heperſiſted in

theft androbbery ; or to take the oaths of allegiance,

when his conduct was a courſe of rebellion againſt

his ſovereign ? And equally inſignificant and abſurd

is a profeſſion of chriſtianity without a correſpond

ent practice. If we conſider the deſign and end of

this ordinance, we cannot but fee that ſuch perſons

cut themſelves off from all right to it. Is it fit that

a drunkard ,
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a drunkard , a ſwearer, or any profane finner ſhould

commemorate the death of the holy Jeſus while he

has no love to him , but is determined to go on in fin ?

Should they wear the badge of Chriſt's diſciples,

whoſelives proclaimthem his enemies ? Should they

affix their ſeals to the covenant of grace, who have

never conſented to it , but are groſsly violating it by

their practice ? Should they hold communion with

Chriſt and his people, who have fellowſhip with the

unfruitful works of darkneſs ? Hear the apoſtle upon

this head : Te cannot drink the cup of the Lordand the

cup of devils : ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table,

and of the table ofdevils, 1 Cor. x. 21. the thing is ab

ſurd and impracticable. For what fellowſhip hath righ
teouſneſs with unrighteouſneſs ? or what communion hath

light with darkneſs ? or what concord hath Chriſt with

Belial ? or what part hath he that believeth with an in

fidel ? Wherefore, come out from among them, and be ye

Separate, ſaith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing.

2 Cor. vi. 14–17. As to public offences, the apoſtle

gives this direction to Timothy,which is binding up

on all the miniſters of Chriſt : Them that fin , that is,

that fin publicly, rebuke before all, that others alſo may

fear. 1 Tim. v . 20. To the fame purpoſe he ſpeaks

to Titus ; a man that is an heretic, after the firſtand

ſecond admonition , reject, Tit. iii . 10. or caſt out of the

church. This indeed is immediately intended of fun

damental errors in principle, but itmayundoubtedly

be applied to vicious practices; for, as Archbiſhop

Tillotſon juſtly obſerves, ' The worſt of hereſies is

a bad life. As to private offences againſt a particular

perſon, in which the church, as ſuch , is not concern

ed, private meaſures are to be taken to bring the of

fender to repentance, till they are found to be in vain,

and then the church is to be apprized of it ; and if
he pay no regard to that authority, he is to be exclu

ded from the ſociety. This is according to Chriſt's

expreſs direction, in Matt. xviii. 15 , &c. If thy bro

ther treſpaſs againſt thee, go and tell him his fault between
thee
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thee and him alone : if he ſhall hear thee, thou haſt gain

ed thy brother. Butif he will not hear thee, thentake

with thee one or two more ; and if he neglect to hearthem ,

tell it unto the church ; but ifhe neglect to hear the church,

let him be unto thee as an heathen -man and a publican .

There is nothing more plain in fcripture than that
ſcandalous members ſhould be caſt out of the church ;

and an exceſſive indulgence is moſt ſeverely cenſured .

St. Paul orders Timothy to turn away from ſuch as

have the form of godlineſs, but deny the powerthereof.

2 Tim. iii. 5. He lays the weight of his apoftolic au

thority upon the chriſtian church in this caſe. We

command you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jeſus,
that

yewithdraw yourſelves from every brother thatwalk

Eth diſorderly, and not after the tradition which ye re

ceived of us. 2 Theff. iii. 6. The churches of Perga

mosand Thyatira are ſeverely threatened by Chrift

himſelf, for tolerating the corrupt fect of the Nicolai

tans, and the followers of Baalam’s and Jezebel's pro

fane and looſe practices, and not caſting them out of

their communion. Rev. ii . 14, &c. And the church

of Epheſus is commended for her ſtrict diſcipline, and

thatme could not bear them that were evil, and had tried

pretended apoſtles, diſcovered and rejected them as im

poſtors. But I need go no farther than the chapter

where my text lies for abundant evidence of thene

cefſity ofthis holy diſcipline. Here St. Paul warmly

rebukes the Corinthian church for allowing a fcanda

lous member to continue in communion with them ;

and folemnly charges them to caſt him out from the

church into the wide world, the territories of Satan ,

who is called the god of this world. And this he

ſtrongly deſcribes,in order to ſtrike terror into the

offender, as a delivering him over to Satan. He ur

ges this wholeſome ſeverity as a proper expedient to

bring the offender himſelf to repentance, and eſpeci

ally to keep their church pure. Know ye not that alittle

leaven leaveneth the whole lump ? And juſt ſo the indul

gence of one corrupt member may in time corrupt

VOL. II. theОо
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the whole ſociety. It was by the remarkable ſtrict

neſs of their diſcipline that the primitive church kept

itſelf from corruption in the midſt of heathens and

idolaters . And it is the want of this that has ſo

ſcandalouſly corrupted the generality of our modern

churches , whoſe members are very often the reproach

of that religion which they profeſs. Let not us imi

tate them , but pity and pray for them, left we be

come a mere maſs of corruption, like them . The

apoſtle forbids not only all religious communion, but

all unneceſſary familiarity with ſuch ſcandalous pro

feffors ; and intimates , that we ſhould be more ſhy

of them than of ſuch as make no pretenſions to reli

gion at all. I wrote to you, ſays he, not to keep company

with fornicators : yet not altogether with the fornicators

of this world : that is , ' I do not mean that you ſhould

break off all intercourſe with the fornicators of this

world, who are profeſiedly of the world , and make

no pretenſions to chriſtianity ; or with the covetous,

or extortioners, or idolaters ; for then muſt ye
needs

go out of the world : ' all places are ſo full of ſuch pro

fligate ſinners, that you cannot avoid them without

leaving human ſociety altogether. But now I have
written unto you, ſays he, not to keep company, ifany one

that is called a brother, a chriſtian brother by profef

fion , here lies the emphaſis, if any one that is called a

brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a

railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, not to keep com

pany with ſuch a one, no not to eat. 1 Cor. v. ver. 10,

Cultivate no unneceſſary familiarity with ſuch

a one : do not make a choice of him as your gueſt or

companion at your common meals, much leſs in the

ſacred feaſt of the Lord's ſupper.

You ſee, my brethren , we are not at liberty in this

cafe ; we are tied down by the divine authority to

the faithful exerciſe of diſcipline. And though no

thing can be more diſagreeable to us than to touch

the fores of mankind, yet we cannot diſpenſe with

*our duty in this reſpect. If we make a compliment
of

II .
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of the ordinances of Chriſt, it is at our peril. It is

therefore the moſt unreaſonable and abſurd thing for

perſons by their offences to conſtrain the officers of

the church to animadvert upon them, and then to

take it ill that they faithfully do theirduty. All that

is required of them is a profeſſion of deep repentance

for their miſconduct, and a promiſe of reformation

for the future. And is this too much to do to repair

the injury they have done to religion , to ſatisfy the

ſociety to which they belong, and reſtore themſelves

into the charity of their brethren, whoſe hearts are

fo grieved by their conduct ? Or are they indeed de

termined not to repentand reform , butgo on in

their wicked courſes ? Then they have nothing to do

with the peculiar privileges of the Chriſtian church,
and therefore ſhould not claim them. It is in vain

here to object, “ That none can forgive ſins but God ,

and therefore they will not confeſs them to man .'

For, as I told you , every member of the Chriſtian

church ought to give his fellow -members ſome evi

dence that he is indeed one of their body, and wor

thy of their charity. But what evidence can they

have of this, if when he falls into ſome ſcandalous ſin

inconſiſtent with his profeſſion, he does not ſo much

as profeſs his repentance ? It is only God that can

pardon the fin , as it is done againſt him ; but the

church is alſo offended, and every ſociety as well as

particular perſon who is offended , has a right to de
mand ſatisfaction . Hence we are commanded to con

fefs our faults to one another, James v. 16. and that is a

proud, impenitent creature indeed, unworthy of a

place among Chriſtians,who thinks it a mighty thing
to make this ſmall ſatisfaction. The inceituous Co

rinthian was brought to repentance by the whole

ſome feverities ufed with him . AndAnd upon this, the

apoſtle, in his ſecond epiſtle, adviſes them to forgive

him (which implies, that in ſome ſenſe the offence

was againſt the church ; and, in that ſenſe , that they

had power toforgive himthat they ſhould comforthim ,
and
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and confirm their love towards him left he ſhould beſwal

lowed up with over-much forrow . 2 Cor. ii. 7, 8. And

fhall we be more obſtinate than an inceftuous, ex

communicated Corinthian ?

As this ſubject naturally came in my way , and as

it is neceſſary for us as church -members to have

right ideas of goſpel-diſcipline, I have taken this op

portunity to enlarge onit ; and I hope you willſo

remember it, as to render all inſtructions on this

head needleſs hereafter.

I now proceedto what is more practical.

Let me, as an herald of Jeſus Chriſt, proclaim to

you the buſineſs of the next Lord's day. We are

goingto commemorate the moſt important event that

everhappened upon our globe ; an event accom

pliſhed about ſeventeen hundred years ago, but never

to be forgotten ; an event that extends its happy con

ſequencesto the remoteſt periods of eternity, I mean
the ſufferings and death of Jeſus Chriſt for us . And

who amongyou is prepared and willing to comme

morate this grand event ? Where are the broken

hearted penitents? Where the lovers of a crucified

Saviour? Where the happy perſons that believe in

him with all their hearts ? Come, take the dear me

morials of your precious Redeemer ; come, refreſh

your ſouls once more with the ſweet remembrance

of his love. O ! ſhall his dear name be forgot among

us ? What ! forgotten, after all he has done, after

all he has ſuffered for us ! Can you bear thethought?

Weare going to profeſs openly before a ſcofling

world , thatwe are the ſervants and diſciples of a cru

cified Chrift ; we are going to put on the badges of

his ſervants, and wear his livery ; to enlift as volun

teers under his banner, and ſwear allegiance and fide

lity to him. And where are thoſe that are willing

to join with us ? Who is upon the Lord's fide ? Who ?
Come

ye that will have Chrift for your Maſter, come

enter your names in his lift : be fixed and determined

for him . How long will you halt between two opinions?

It
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It is a plain caſe, and requires no long time to deli

berate. Come, ye that would ſtand among
his

peo

ple at his right hand at laſt, come now with prepared

hearts, and mingle among them at his table. We

are going to enter into an everlaſting covenant with

ourGod, and to ſet our folemn ſeal to the contract.

And who among you gives his confent? Who is

willing to take the LordJeſus for his only Saviour

and Lord,and to give himſelf upto him entirely and

forever ? Who will avouch the Lord to be his God,

that He may avouch him to be one of his people ?

How are your hearts, my brethren , diſpoſed in this

reſpect ? Do they give a full conſent ? And are you

willing from this time to renounce and abjure all

your lufts and ſinful pleaſures ? Inſhort, do you con

ſent to the covenant of grace ? If ſo , come and con

firm it with that folemn oath and feal. God and

Chriſt are agreed to the propoſal ; and if you agree,

the happy contract is made ; it is eſtablithed firmer

than the pillars of heaven ; and if you had them , you

might venture ten thouſand ſoulsupon it.it. We are

going to maintain communion with the ſaints, and

lit down with them at the ſame table of our common

Lord. And who of you would join yourſelves with

that little flock , that deſpiſed but happy few ? If you

would mingle with them in heaven , ſeparate from

the wicked world , and join them now : and as a to

ken of it eat of the ſame bread, and drink of the fame

cup with them. But we are going to maintain com

munion of a ſtill more exalted kind ; communion

with the Father of our ſpirits, with the Son of his

love, and with the Holy Ghoft. And where are they

thatpant and languiſh for this facred and divine fel

lowſhip ? Come to the table of the Lord, the place of

interview , and you may humbly hope to meet him

there. There you may pour out your hearts to him

with all the freedom of intimacy and filial boldneſs,

and there you may receive the tokens of his love .

My
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My brethren, if, upon careful ſelf-examination, you

find reaſon to hope you have the qualifications of

acceptable communicants, which I have deſcribed ,

I require you , in the name of that Jeſus who expired

upon the croſs for you , a name which one would

think ſhould have ſome weight with you ; in his en

dearing, irreſiſtible name, I require you to come to

his table. This is not only your privilege, butyour

duty ; and you cannot neglect it without the baſeſt

ingratitude and wickedneſs. Shall Jeſus, when he

views the gueſts around his table, find your ſeat emp-

ty ? Alas ! fhall he have reaſon to ſay, " What ! has

• ſuch a one turned his back upon me ? I bought him

with my blood, and have I deſerved to be thus

* treated by him ? ' O ! my brethren , is it come to

that paſs with you that you ſtand in need of perſua
ſions to commemorate that Saviour who laid down

his life for you ? Had he been as ſhy of a croſs as you

are of his table , as backward to die as you are to com

memorate his death, alas ! what would have become

of you ?

What are the obſtructions and diſcouragements

that lie in your way ? Mention them, and methinks

I can remove them all in a few words , when the caſe

is ſo plain . Do you urge, that you are afraid you are

not prepared ? But have you examined yourſelves

impartially by what I have ſaid ? Are you ſure you
have the qualifications mentioned ? If ſo, your way

is very clear. Or if you are not ſure, does it appear

probable to you ? If ſo, you may humbly venture.

Or if you cannot go ſo far as a probability, have you

fome trembling hopes ? hopes which, though they

often waver , yet you cannot entirely caſt away, tho'

you admit all the evidence you can get, and are deſi

rousto know the very worſt of yourſelves. Why,if

you have even thus much of encouragement, I would

adviſe you to come, though with trembling. If you

are impartial in ſelf-examination, and yet cannot af

ter all diſcover that you are deftitute of thoſe quali
fications
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fications I have mentioned, it is extremely unlikely

that you are deceived : perſons are never deceived in

this caſe but by their own careleſſneſs and partiality ;

therefore takecourage. If you look out with a care

ful eye, there is little danger of your ſplitting on
this rock.

Or are you afraid that you will not be able to per

form yourfacramental vows, but may apoftatize from

your God ? But I need not tell you that your ſtrength

is entirely from God : and I appeal to yourſelves whe

ther it be moſt likely you will obtain ſtrength from

himin the way of duty, or in the neglect of it ? My

brethren do you do your duty , and leave the confe-..

quence to him. Truſt in him, and he will take care

of you , and keep you from falling, or raiſe you up if

you ſhould fall. It isnot his uſualway to defert thoſe

that, ſenſible of their own weakneſs, depend upon

him; nay, he has bound himſelf by promiſe that he

will not do it ; but you ſhall be keptbyhis power through

faith unto ſalvation , i Pet. i. 5. and he will never leave

you norforſake you , Heb. xiii. 5. therefore, in his

ſtrength, humblymake the adventure.

As for ſuch of you as have not the qualifications

deſcribed , and yet are communicants at the Lord's

table, I have a few ſerious confiderations to offer to

you.

1. Did you never obſerve that folemn warning of

St. Paul, which, like a flaming ſword, hovers round

the table of the Lord to guard it from your profana

tion ? Whoſoeverfall eat of this bread, and drink of this .

cup of the Lord unworthily, ſhall be guilty of thebody and

blood of the Lord ; and eateth and drinketh damnation, or

judgment, to himſelf. 1 Cor. xi. 27, 29. Keep oíf,

therefore, ye unholy finners, left the weight of this

tremendous curſe fall upon you and cruſh you to ruin.

2. To what purpoſe do you communicate ? This

will not conſtitute you chriſtians, nor ſave your ſouls.

Not all the ordinances that ever God has inftituted

can do this , without an intereſt in Chriſt, and univerſal

holineſs
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by it !

holineſs of heart and life. And will you incur ſuch

dreadful guilt, without anſwering any valuable end

3. How abſurd is it for you to pretend friendſhip

to Chriſt in this ordinance,when your hearts are not

well affected towards him ! This I have hinted at

already. This ordinance is a ſeal ; but what do you

ſet your ſeal to, when you do not heartily and practi

cally conſent to the covenant of grace ? How can you

hold communion with the faints when you are none

of them ? or with God, when you neitherknow him

nor love him ? How dare you wear the badge and

livery of his ſervants, when you are enemies in your

minds by wicked works ? Will you mingle among

his people when you belong to the camp ofthe gloomy

god of thisworld ? Will you act the part of a Judas

over again , and compliment Chriſt with a traiterous

kiſs ? What abſurdity ,what grofs hypocriſy, what a

daring inſult is this ? Can Omniſcience be impoſed

upon by ſuch pretenſions ? Or will a jealous God let

them eſcape unpuniſhed ? Do but read a part of the

fiftieth Pſalm : you will ſee your doom, ver. 16--22.

Unto the wicked , God faith , what haſt thou to do, that thou

Jouldeſt take my covenant in thy mouth ; ſeeing thou hateſt

inſtruction, and caſteſt my words behind thee ?-Theſe

things haſt thou done, and I kept ſilence : thou thoughteſt

I was altogether ſuch a one as thyſelf. But I will reprove

thee, and ſet them in order before thine eyes. Now confi

der this, ye that forget God, left he tear you in pieces, and

there be none to deliver. o,firs, conſider, it will be a

poor plea at laſt to have it to ſay, Lord, Lord, have

we not eaten and drankin thy preſence ? and thou hajt

taught in our ſtreets. The ſupreme Judge will, not.

withſtanding, pronounce thedreadful ſentence upon

you , Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity. Luke

xiii. 26, 27,

4. Has not God appointed other means which are

preparatory to this ordinance ; and in the uſe of

which youmay hope to obtain proper qualifications ?
His
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His word, prayer , meditation , and ſuch means, are

for the common uſe ofſaints and ſinners, and intended

to begetas wellas to confirm grace in the hearts of

men. But the Lord's ſupper is the peculiar privilege

ofſuch as are true chriſtians already , and is intended

only to cheriſh and improve true religion where it is

begun . Therefore your partaking of it without this

grand preparative is prepoſterous, and directly con
trary to the order of divine appointment. Sinners ,

go firſt upon your bended knees before God ; cry to

him with all the earneftneſs of periſhing creatures for

converting grace. Think upon your miſerable con

dition , and never take off your thoughts from the

melancholy contemplation till your hearts are deeply

affected . Read, and hear, and meditate upon his

word , till you know your danger and remedy. Take

this method firſt, and when you have ſucceeded,

come to this ordinance, and God, angels and men,

will bid you welcome.

5. Conſider how aggravated your puniſhment will

be , if you continue in your preſent condition . To

ſink into hell from the table of the Lord ! O ! what

a terrible fall ! They that periſhed from Sodom and

Gomorrah, though their puniſhment will be intoler

able, will be but ſlightly puniſhed in compariſon of

you. A loſt communicant !-One that went to hell

with the bread and wine, the memorials of a dying

Saviour, as it were, in his mouth ! O ! methinks, ſuch

a one muſt be the moſt ſhocking fight in the infernal

regions. How will loft angels, and loft heathens,

wonder and ſtare at you as an horrible phenomenon ,

a dreadful curioſity? How will they upbraid you ,

" How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, ſon of

the morning ? art thou alſo become as one of us ?”

To tell the truth without reſerve, I cannot but tremble

at the thought of ſeeing ſuch of you on the left hand

of theJudge. O ! what a ſhocking figure will you

make there ! Therefore do not make the profanation

of the body and blood of Chriſt the whole ofyour

VOL . II. Рp religion ,
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may take

Teligion, but begin where you ſhould , in earneft en

deavours after anew heart and life, in the uſe of the

means appointed for that end.

But there are ſome of you perhaps,who

encouragement from hence, and think you are ſafe ,

becauſe you have not been guilty of profaning this

folemn inſtitution. You are conſcious you are not

prepared, and therefore muſt contentedly ſtay away.

There are, no doubt , ſundry of you who have lived

in this neglect all your lives . I have a few things

to ſay to you, and I pray you to apply them to your
felves.

1. Conſider what it is you ſay, when you declare

you are unfit for this ordinance. There are ſome

that ſeem to make a merit of it, that they ſtay away

from a ſenſe of their want of preparation. But what

is this want ? It is the want of all love to God, of

faith in Chrift, of repentance for ſin ; it is the want

of holineſs of heart and life, and every good thing ;

it is to be without pardon, without a title to heaven ,

without any intereſt in the righteouſneſs of Chrift ;

it is to be aſlave to ſin and Satan , an heir of hell, a

poor periſhing creature, liable every moment to be

cut off, and ſink under the weight of divine ven

geance : this is your caſe if you are unfit for this or.

dinance. Nothing but ſuch things as I havementi

oned can render you unfit. And is this a ſafe caſe ?

Can you 'contentedly reſt in it ? Alas ! is their ſo

much merit in neglecting to remember Chriſt in this

inftitution, as will render your caſe fafe, and indem

nify you ? Muſt you not be ſhocked at the thought ?

2. Are you uſing all proper means to obtainpre

paration, with the utmoſt diligence and earneſtneſs ?

inactive and unconcerned about it ? If ſo ,

it is plain youlove to be unprepared ; you take plea

ſure in being diſqualified to remember the LordJeſus.

And while you are careleſs about this you are virtu

ally careleſs what will become of you, careleſs whe-.

ther heaven or hell will be the place of your everlaft

Or are you

ing
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ing reſidence : and O ! what will be the end of ſuch

a courſe ! and how terrible is your guilt !

3. Is it nothing to you that you have lived ſo

many years in the world without affectionately com

memorating that Saviour who died foryou , without

devoting yourſelves to God, conſenting to his cove

nant, and joining yourſelves with his people ? O ! is ·

there no guilt in all this ? No guilt in ſuffering fo

manyopportunities of attending upon this ordinance

to paſs by neglected ? what canbe a more aggravated
wickedneſs ?

4. This neglect clearly proves that you have no

regard for Jeſus Chriſt. You do perhaps infift upon

it that you love him. But he himſelf has left a teſt

of your love : Ifye love me, keep my commandments.

Now this brings the matter to a ſhort iſſue. There is

no command in the whole Bible more plain than that

of remembering him in this ordinance. This you

know in your conſciences. And yet you have lived

in the wilful neglect of this known, eaſy, dying com

mand of Jeſus. With what face then can you pre

tend that you love him ? Your love is . reprobated,

and will not ſtand the teſt .

5. Let me remind you of what I obſerved before,;

that, by the neglect of this ordinance, youpractically

renounce yourbaptiſm . You are now of age to act

for yourſelves, and you have not approved of the act
of
your parents by ratifying it in you own perſon,

therefore you abjure it ; you renounce the bleſſed

Trinity, in whoſe nameyou were baptized, and to

whom you were dovoted ; and you give yourſelves

back to an horrible trinity of another kind, to the

world , to ſin , and the devil. And are you indeed

willing to have no more to do with the God that

made you, and with Jeſus of Nazareth ? Pauſe and

think before you agree to ſuch a dreadful renuncia

tion. But alas ! you have agreed to it already, by

refuſing to renewyour early dedication in yourown

perſons. Therefore the beſt you can now do is to

recall.
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Such young

recall your renunciation , and immediately acknow ,

ledge the act of your parents as your own.

I would inculcate this particularly on young peo

ple. Youthat are eight or ten years old, or more,

you have ſenſe enough to act foryourſelves inſoplain
à caſe. And what are you reſolved upon ? Will you

be Chriſt's or Satan's ? ' you cannot avoid chooſing

one or the other for your maſter ; for not poſitively

chooſing Chriſt, is virtually chooſing the devil for

your lord, and hell for your home. If you do ſtand

to the act ofyour parents in dedicatingyou to God ,

come make it your own at his table.

gueſts would be an ornament to it : and O ! that we

may early ſee you there properly prepared !

6. Do not think that by this neglect you keep

yourſelves from being under obligations to be holy,

and that you are at liberty to live as you lift. Your

obligations do not depend upon your conſent. You

were born the fervants of God, and you will conti

nue under obligationsto be fuchin ſpite of you . Is

he not the moſt excellent of beings, your Creator,

your Lawgiver, your Preſerver, your Redeemer ?

And do theſe things infer no obligation upon you ?

have you not alſo in ſickneſs or under horror ofcon

ſcience made vows and reſolutions in your ownper

fons ? And are you free to ſin ſtill ? The truth of

the caſe is, Do what you will, you are under the

ſtrongeſt obligations to God, andyou cannot ſhake

them off ; and if you will not obſerve theſe obliga

tions to duty, you muſt ſubmit for ever to your in

diſpenſable obligation to puniſhment. And he will

make you know that he has a right to puniſh you,
if you will not acknowledge his right to your obe

dience.

7. What avails it that you can avoid the Lord's

table when you cannot poſſibly fhun death, or avoid

his tribunal ? Here try all your art, and you will find

it in vain . And if you are not prepared for this or

dinance of worſhip in the church on earth, much leſs
are
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are you prepared for thoſe more exalted forms of

worſhip in the church in heaven ! what then will be:

come of you ?

In ſhort, it is a national fin in our country, that

the table of the Lord is contemptible ; that men who

call themſelves chriſtians live in the wilful neglect of

that ordinance which was appointed by him ,whom

they acknowledge as the Founder oftheir religion,

to be a memorial of himſelf. Alas ! the very memo

ry of Chriſt is almoſt loſt among us. ShallI not viſit

for theſe things ? ſaith the Lord. Shall not my ſoul be

avenged on ſuch a nation as this ? Jer. v. 9.

Perhapsſome ofyou will ſay, ' You ſhut us up in

a ſtrange dilemma indeed. Ifwe come unprepared ,

we ſin , and if weſtay away we fin : and what then

ſhall we do ? My brethren , I thus ſhut you up, on

purpoſe that youmay ſee what a wretched caſe you

are in, and that there is no ſafety for you while
you

continue in it . You are ſhut up under a neceſſity of

ſinning, and the beſt choice inſuch a condition can

be only the lefſerevil ; though even thatis extreme

ly aggravated. Whether you come or ſtay away ,

you grievouſly ſin : it is all ſin , peril, ruin, and miſe

ry all through: you ſhould neithercome unprepared,
nor ſtay away unprepared ; that is, you ſhould not

be unprepared at all . Your want of preparation is

in itſelf a complication of wickedneſs ; and whatever

you do in that ſtate, you are neither ſafe nor in the

way of duty : it is altogether a ſtate of fin and dán

ger. The only way ofſafety and duty is to ſeek for

preparation immediately, and with the utmoſt earn

eftneſs, and then tocome to the Lord's fupper. And

0 ! let me fet all this congregation upon this work

before we part to -day, and make it the buſineſs of

this week. You have ſpent many a week about things

of leſs importance, and will you refuſe one to this

great work ? Now ſet about it ; now begin to look

into the ſtate of your neglected ſouls ; now recollect

your ſins; look in upon your depraved hearts ; look

back
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back upon a miſerable miſ-ſpent life ; look forward

to death, eternity, and the divine tribunal juſt before

you ; look to Jeſus in the agonies of crucifixion on

Mount Calvary ; and O ! look up to God in earneſt

prayer for his mercy. Let theſe things follow you

home to your houſes ; let them dwell upon your

hearts night and day. Do not laugh, or talk, or

trifle them away ; for O ! they will rebound upon

you with overwhelming weight at laſt, if you now

turn them off. O ! thatGod may preparea people

for himſelf in this poor place ! O ! that He would

viſit this barren ſpot withthe ſhowers of divinegrace !

And may he prepare our hearts for the rich entertain

ment before us ! Amen .

S E R M ON XXXIII.

THE NATURE AND BLESSEDNESS OF SONSHIP WITH

GOD.

i John iii . 1 , 2. Behold what manner of love the Father

hath beſtowed upon us, that we should be called the

fons of God : therefore the world knowsusnot, becauſe

it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the Sons ofGod,

: and it doth not yet appear what we ſhall be : but we

know that when he ſhall appear, we hall be like him ;

for weſhall ſee him as he is.

THOUGH the ſchemes of divine Providence run

on with the moſt conſummate harmony, and

will at laſt terminate in the wifeſt ends, yet , to the

undiſcerning eyes of mortals, confuſion reigns thro'

this world,and nothing appears, in this infant ftate

of things, in that light in which eternity, the ſtate
of

TH
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of maturity, will repreſent every thing. This re

mark is particularly exemplified in the diſpenſations

of grace towards the heirs of heaven . Though they

are not in ſuch unmingled darkneſs, even in this re

gion of ignorance and uncertainty, as to have no

evidences at all of their being the objects of divine

love, and regenerated by the holy Spirit, but may,

in ſome ſhining moments at leaſt, conclude that they

are even now the Sons of God, yet they can form no

adequate ideas of the immenſity of that love which

has adopted them as the fons of God, and made them

heirs of heaven , who were by nature the children of

wrath , even as others. There are indeed ſuch rays

of this love, that, like a flaſh of lightning, break

through the cloud that ſurrounds them, as caſt them

into a pleaſing conſternation , and make them ſtand

and pauſe in delightful aſtoniſhment. In a kind of

tranſport of ignorant admiration, they are often ex.

claiming, What manner of love is this ! how great, how

vaft, how immenſe , how unaccountable, how incom .

prehenſible, that love which has given us, us rebel

ſious finners and heirs of ruin, the title of the Sons

ofGod, and the many privileges of ſuch relation !

Behold what ſort of unheard -of, unparalleled love is

this ! behold it with intenſe obfervation and grateful

wonder.

Ye trifling fons of men, abſtract your thoughts

from the toys of earth , and here fix your attention;

here look and gaze, till you are ſo tranſported with

the ſurvey of this love, as to be engaged to the moſt

vigorous endeavours to be partakers of it . Our bre

thren in grace , that ſhare in the fame privilege, do

you eſpecially pauſe, behold, and wonder. Let all

your admiring powers exert themſelves to the utmoft

in the contemplation of that love which has beſtow

ed upon you ſo gracious, fo honourable a diſtinction

as that of Sons of the King of Heaven. And ye bleſ

ſed inhabitants of heaven ,who know the import of

this glorious title , and the riches of the inheritance

reſerved
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reſerved for us ; ye angels, that are happy in your

Maker's goodneſs, but have not been diſtinguiſhed

with redeeming grace, look down from your celeſtial

thrones, look down to this contemptible earth, and

view the greateſt exploit of divine infinite love ; for

ſurely no atchievement of Almighty, grace among

your various orders through the vaſt of heaven, can

equal this, that we rebellious worms ſhould be called

the Sons of God, the higheſt title in which you can

glory. Behold, and wonder, and adore withus, and

ſupply our defects of praiſe. You ſee farther into the

fecrets of this myſtery of love than we in our pre

ſent flate, who can only pauſe in filent admiration,

or vent our blind conjectures upon it . What manner
of love is this ! therefore give all your contemplative

powers a looſe upon a theme you can fo deeply pene

trate.

Farther, As the ſons of God in their preſent ſtate

cannot comprehend that love which has conferred

this title upon them, ſo they know not fully the glo

rious import of the title : they only know in gene

ral, that when their Father appears they shall be like

him , but they do not exactly and fully know what

that likeneſs is : it doth not yet appear, even to them

ſelves, what they ſhall be. Their livelieſt imagina

tion can form no adequate ideas what glorious crea

tures they will ere long be : they are utter ſtrangers

to their future ſelves. They know themſelves only

at preſent in their infancy ; but when theſe little chil

dren of God, theſe babes in grace , arrive at their a

dult age, and grow up to the fulneſs of the ſtature of

Chrift , they will be prodigious to themſelves, and

myſteries which they cannot now conceive. In this

world we are accuſtomed to little and obſcure things,

and our thoughts are like their objects ; we fee no

thing ſufficiently glorious to ſuggeſt to us any pro

per images of the glory of the fons of God,when

they come to maturity, and enter upon the inheri

tance to which they are born . The ſplendor of the
meridian

1
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meridian ſun, the grandeur of kings, and the parade

of nobles, are but obſcureſhadows of the glory and

magnificenceofthe meaneſt pious beggar, ofthe poor

eſt Lazarusthat ever languiſhed upon earth, and is

now arrived at heaven. The difference is greater

than that between Job upon the dunghill, lying in

aſhes, and covered with ulcers, and Solomon in all

his glory. However, amidſt all our ignorance, we

may reft confident in this, that if we are now the

children of God, we ſhall be conformed to him , when

he appears to us in all his glory on the other ſide of

death, and eſpecially when he appears in the clouds

in all the majeſty of the univerſalJudge, when every

eye ſhall ſeehim ; and though we ſhould know no

more than this in general, wemay reſt implicitly fatis

fied that we ſhall be inconceivably glorious and hap

py, ſince the perfection of our nature conſiſts in con

formity to God. We may be ſure that that ſtate

which the apoſtle here, byunerring inſpiration, calls
a likeneſs to God, the ſtandard of all excellency, muſt

be as perfect as our nature can bear. The apoſtle

having faid , that when heſhall appear, we ſhall be like

him , ſubjoins, for we ſhall ſee him as he is. This vifi

on of the bleſſed God in his unveiled glory may be

here mentioned , either as the evidence, or as the

cauſe of our likeneſs to God when he ſhall appear.

Conſidering it as an evidence, the meaning is,' It is
evident that we ſhall be in fome meaſure like to God

when he appears, otherwiſe we could not bear the

full viſion of his glories ; we could not ſee him and

live .' It is alſo evident the apoſtle here ſpeaks of the

viſion of God as an happineſs, and the bleſſed privi

lege of his ſons. Now to fee God could afford no

pleaſure to ſuch as are not like to him : they would

be ſhocked and confounded at the ſight, and ſhrink

from it, and by how much the clearer the viſion , by

ſo much the more they would hate him, becauſe by

ſo much the more they would diſcover his contrariety

to them. Therefore it is a fufficient evidence of our

VOL. II. Qq
likeneſs
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likeneſs to God, that we can bear the viſion of his

naked perfections with pleaſure, for none that are

unlike to him can bear it. Conſidering the paſſage

in the other view , which probably was what the

apoſtle intended, as the cauſe of likeneſs to him, it

means, that the full and direct views of him will be

transformative, and efficacious to change the behold
ers into his likeneſs. As the light fhining upon glaſs

renders it tranſparent, or as the fun diffuſes its luſtre

into adiamond, and gives it an intrinſic radiancy, ſo

thediſcoveries of thedivine perfections will impreſs

their image upon the minds they illuminate. Their

views will not be fuperficial and ſpeculative, nor at

tract an idle gaze , but they ſhall be vital, efficacious,

and impreſſive ; and no wonder if ſuch views, which

we now know ſo little of, ſhould produce a perfec

tion we can now fo little conceive .

If the fons of God are ſuch ſtrangers to the riches

of theirpreſent title , and the dignity and glory oftheir

future felves, no wonder a blindworld fhould not

know them . If it does not yet appear to themſelves

what they ſhall be, much leſs does it appear to others,

who are ſtrangers to their heavenly Father, who

know not his lineaments, and therefore cannot diſ

cern his children by theirreſemblance to him. This

the apoſtle may intimate when he ſays, It doth not ap

pear (that is, it doth not appear to others) what we

Jhall be ; and we are led to this ſenſe by the former

verſe, therefore the world, the general run ofmankind,

who are ſtrangers to God, know us not ; that is , do

not diſtinguiſh, love, and honour us, who are the

children of God, becauſe they know him not. As they

are ignorant of our father, and diſregard him , ſo

they accordingly treat us. They look upon us with

contempt, and are wholly ignorant of our heavenly

extraction and dignity, and thus it will be till we

ſhine in all the gloryof the children of fo illuſtrious
a king, and poſſeſs the inheritance of the ſaints in

light ; then, to their confuſion , they ſhall diſcern the

difference
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difference between the righteous and the wicked .

Mal. iii . ult.-- I ſhall,

L Show you what is the import of the glorious ti
tle, the Sons of God.

11. Mention fome inſtances of the preſent igno

rance of the ſons of God, with regard to their fu

ture ſtate . And,

III . Show in whatreſpects they are miſtaken and

unknown to the world.

I. I ſhall fhow what is the import of this glorious

title, the Sons of God.

It is evident that the title is uſed here, not in ſo

general a ſenſe as elſewhere, where it fignifies no more
than the creatures of God , Luke iii . ult. Acts xvii.

28 , 29, for here it is mentioned as the peculiar privi

lege of true chriſtians, in which the world in general

does not partake. In the ſenſe of the text, it implies

that believers are born again of God ; that they are

admitted to enjoy the privileges of children ; and

that they are the heirs of heaven .

1. To be the fons of God, implies that they are

regenerated , or born of him .

He is a fon who is begotten and born ; and there

fore to be a child of God, fuppoſes that we are be

gotten by him . This feems to be the peculiar foun

dation of that fonſhip the apoſtle here has immedi

ately in view; for it is the thought of being born of

God, mentioned in the laſt verfe of the foregoing

chapter, that feems to introduce the text , and raps

him
away, in the fourth verſe of this chapter, into

that tranſported exclamation, Behold ! what manner

of love is this, that we ſhould be called the fons ofGod !

This new birth you have often heard me deſcribe,

as a thorough univerſal change of a corrupt rebel

lious finner into an affectionate, penitent , obedient

ſervant of God. His views of things, anddiſpoſitions

towards them, are happily altered, which produce a

correſpondent change in his practice. But I cannot

enlarge without excluding the other ſubjects of my
diſcourſe. I pray
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new.

I
pray God you would ſeriouſly conſider the im

portance of this ſpiritual birth , and not vainly deem

yourſelves the fons of God while you are ſtrangers
to it : you may as well become the fons of men with

out beinggenerated by human parents, as the fons

of God without being regenerated by ſupernatural

grace ; for the ſcripture has repeatedly declared the
abfolute neceflity of it in various terms. All that

become the children of God are born of him , and

not of blood, or by natural generation, nor of the will of

the fleſh, or by any natural propenſions of theirs , nor

of thewill of man , or by the beſt endeavours of others

with them. John i . 12, 13. The God and Father of

our Lord Jefus Chriſt begets them again, i Peter i. 3.

and creates them anew, Ephef. ii. 10. ſo that old

things are paſſed away, and behold,allthings are become

2 Cor. v. 17. And Chriſt himſelf, who beſt

knows the termsof admiſſion into heaven, has aſſur

ed us with a verily, verily, that except a man be born

again, he cannot ſee the kingdom ofGod. Johniii. 3, 5

And this is the declaration ofinfallible inſpiration ,

that neither circumciſion availeth any thing, nor uncircum

ciſion ; thatis, a conformity to the externals of the

Jewiſh or Chriſtian religion is of no avail to ſalvation ,

but the new creature . Gal. vi . 15 .

2. They that are the ſons of God are admitted to

enjoy the privileges of children ; and this is implied
intheir title.

God here treats us with his uſual condeſcenſion in

expreſſing divine things in the humble language of

mortals, by metaphorsborrowed from affairsamongſt
men , that are familiar to us . Therefore form an idea

of the uſual privilegeswhich a child enjoys from a

gracious and powerful Father,and leave proper room

for the infinitely ſuperior perfections of our heaven

ly Father to thoſe of the moſt excellent human pa

rents, and you may from the analogy know fome

thing of the peculiar privileges of the children of
God. A ſon , you know , has liberty of acceſs to his

father,
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father, however great ; he obtains his requeſts ; he has

the guardianſhip and compaſſion of his father , and

is ſeaſonably corrected by him for his good. And

thus our heavenly Father deals with thechildren of
his

grace .

Hegives them liberty of acceſs to him in prayer

and the inſtitutions of the goſpel. He not only allows

them to attend upon his ordinances, which many

do thatcontinue ſtrangers to him , but at times he en

larges their hearts, ſo that they find themſelves near

him ; they are admitted into his preſence-chamber in

free audience with him, and pour out all their hearts

before him, vent their complaints, beg a ſupply of

their wants , and render their grateful acknowledg.

ments for his mercies. This temper of mind is ſo

ſuitable to their relation as the ſons of God, that the

holy Spirit , as the author of it , is called the Spirit of

Adoption , and the children of God are not capable

of exerciſing this filial freedom at pleaſure, but juſt as

he enables them to draw near with humble boldneſs to

the throne of grace. Rom . viii . 14 , 15, 26, 27.. Heb.
X. 22. and 2 Cor. iii . 17 . And the holy Spirit, as a

Spirit of liberty and adoption, is a privilege entailed ,

upon the fons of God, and which they at times enjoy.

Gal. iv. 5, 6.

Again , As the children of God have liberty to ad

dreſstheir Father, ſo they have the privilegeof ha

ving their petitions graciouſly heard and anſwered.

An humanparent is ready to give good giftsto his

children , and much more is our heavenly Father.

Thus Chriſt reaſons in the moſt familiar and moving

manner, in Matt. vii . 7-11, and Luke xi. 11-13.

and he ſeems to intimate that this privilege is impli

ed in the relation, by repeating the indearing term

Father, in Matt . vi . 6,8,9. Pray to thy Father - and

thy Fatherſhall reward thee Your father knoweth what

things youi have need of, before ye aſk him . After this

manner therefore pray ye, Our Father, &c.

Again,
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Again , The children of God are entitled to his pro

tection and compaſſion. His guardian care is cele

brated in Pfalm xci . and Pſalm cxxi. and his tender

compaſſion in Pſalm ciii. 13. Ifai. lxiii. 9. and in

numberleſs paſſages that ſpeak of his bowels of mercy ,

bis compaſſions, & c .

Another privilege of the children of God is, that

they are feaſonably corrected by his fatherly diſplea

fure. This indeed they are too apt to count a cala

mity rather than a privilege ; but ſince his correction

is neceffary for their reformation, ſince it proceeds

from the benevolence of a Father, and not from the

vengeance of an incenſed Judge, ſince it is intended

for their benefit and not for their deſtruction , ſince

they are ſupported under it , and it has a proper mea

fure and ſeaſonable end, and ſince it will be more

than compenſated with future rewards, it follows,

that theirchaſtiſement is one of their bleſſings, and

as ſuch it ſeems promiſed rather than threatened , and

mentioned as a badge of the fons of God, Pfalm

Ixxxix . 30-34 . Heb. xii . 5-11 . and many of the

childrenof God have found reaſon to praiſe him for

this wholeſome feverity. Pfalm cxix. 67, 68, 71. Up

on this principle St. James exhorts them to rejoice

when they enter into divers temptations, James i . 2. and

St. Peter tells them that they will befal them only if
need be. i Peter i . 6.

3. The children of God are heirs of the heavenly

inheritance, and their relation implies a title to it .

They are born to a crown , begotten to an inheritance

incorruptible, and thatfadeth not away, &c. 1 Pet. 1. 3 ,

4. If we are children, then we are heirs, heirs of God,

and joint-heirs with Chriſt. Rom . viii. 16, 17. Gal.

iv. 7. And how vaſt their inheritance is , you may

learn from Rev. xxi. 7. and 1 Cor. iii. 21, 22.

What advancement is this to mean , finful, miſera

ble creatures ! Out of priſon they come to reign.

They are raiſed from thedunghill, and ſet among the

princes of heaven . No wonder the apoſtle ſhould

exclaim,
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exclaim , Behold ! what manner of love the Father hath

beſtowed upon us, that weſhould be called the fonsofGod.

Thus I have briefly ſhewn you the glorious im

port of your relation , the ſons of God ; and you ſee

it ſhould be the greateſt concern of each ofyou to in

quire whether you bear it. To determine this point,

I need only tell you, that if you are the children of

God, you have been ſupernaturally begotten by him,

as I obſerved before, ( James i. 18.) and you have the

temper of dutiful children towards him, particularly

you reverence and honour him ; (Mal. i . 6. ) you

love and fear to offend him , and cheerfully do his

will, and mourn over your undutifulneſs ; you are

partakers of his divine nature, 2 Peter i. 4. and bear

the linéaments of his holineſs. But if it be other

wife with you, as I fear it is with many, ifyou be not

conformedto the moral perfections of God and bear

his image, if you have not the difpofitions of dutiful

children towards him, but the temper of the Devil,

and dohis works, then you are of your father theDevil.

John vi. 14. And though you may reſent this, as

the Jews did , thecharge is fixed upon you. There

fore awaken all the importunity of your fouls, and

cry to him for regenerating grace, that youalſo may

become the fons and daughters of the living God.

But ifyou find theſe characters of the childrenofGod

which I juſt now mentioned , then rejoice in the Lord

always, and again I ſay rejoice : you are happier than

princes, more great andhonourable than the fons of

earthly kings. You cannot now form any ideas what

miracles of glory and bleſſedneſs your Father will

make of ſuch mean, guilty, and wretched things as

yourſelves. Which introduces what I next propoſed

II. To mention fome inſtances of the ignorance of

the ſons of God with regard to their future ftate.

It is true indeed , and ſome of you, I doubt not,

know it by experience, that the children of God in

fome ſhining moments enjoy prelibations of heaven,

and even now rejoice with joy unſpeakable and full of

glory,
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glory, 1 Peter 1. 8. + juſt as a child in infancy ſtumbles

upon a inanly thought: and as the firſt dawning of

reaſon may give a child fome obſcure hint of thema

ſterly reaſonings of a mature genius ; fo from theſe

foretaſtes of heaven , the fons of God may form fome

faint ideas of the perfection of its happineſs in full

enjoyment. They find theſe difpofitions feebly work

ingin them now, which ,when broughtto perfection,

will conſtitute their bleſſedneſs ; and they now find

ſo much real happinefs in the exerciſe of ſuch diſpo

ſitions, thoughin an imperfect degree, as fully con

vinces them that nothing is neceſſary to make them

completely happy but the perfection of ſuch exerciſes,

and an entire freedom from contrary principles. But

what this perfection is they have notyet experienced ;

their higheſt thoughts fall ſhort of it ; and it doth not

yet appear to them what they ſhall be in the following

particulars.

1. It doth not yet appear what they ſhall be with

reſpect to the enlargement of the faculties of their

ſouls.

That the human ſoul is capable of vaſt enlarge

ments, that its faculties may expand to great
dimen

fions, is evident ; and we find by experience its im

provements from childhood to youth, and thence to

the clofe of life, eſpecially in men of a ſtudious turn .

And we may be ſure that, when like a bird out of a

cage, it getslooſe among its kindred ſpirits, and flies

at large in its proper element, its faculties will be

vaſtly improved: otherwiſe it would be overborne

and cruſhed with the weight of glory ; it would be

dazzled with the intolerable blaze ofheavenly bright

neſs, like a mole that has wrought itfelf into day -light.

As a child is utterly incapableof manly exerciſes, fo ,

without a proportionable enlargementof its powers,

the ſoul would be incapable of exerciſing them about

the infinite objects then before it , andof joining in
the exalted ſervices of that mature world ,

therefore

+ Charg -- dedoxa /mene, a glorified joy,

You may
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1

therefore reſt confident in this, ye fons of God, that

your little ſouls will then be vaftly improved. But as

the infant cannot know beforehand the improvement

of his riper years, ſo it is with you . Compare your

preſent felves with your infant-ſelves, and you will ſee

a vaſt difference even in the preſent ſtate; and how

vaſt the difference between what you now are and

what you will be, when you enter into a world entire

ly new , the proper region , the natural element of fpi

rits! Beloved, you are now the ſons of God ; and he

will make you ſuch beings as becomes ſo near a rela

tion to ſuch a Father ; and what prodigies can he

make of you ! He that could make! He that could make you what you are

out of nothing , in the courſe of a few years, what can

he make youout of what you now are, through the

ſeries of everlaſting ages ! How can he mature and

enlarge your ſouls from one degree of perfection to

another ſo that , in ſome future period, you will no

more reſemble what you are now, than you now re

femble what you were in the womb, or upon the

breaft. Your underſtandings, through an endleſs du

ration, may beſtill brightening, withoutevercoming

to their meridian ; and your views be ſtill enlarging,

though ſtill infinitely beneath the object ofyour con

templation. It is fit that ſouls ſo improvedſhould be

united to bodies ſuited to them. Which leads me to

obſerve,

2. It does not yet appear to you what kindof glo

rious bodies you will have after the reſurrection.

We are ſure they will ſtill be material bodies, other

wiſe they would not bebodies at all. But matter we

know is capable of prodigious refinements. Yonder

globe of light, the ſun, is of the fame original matter

with a clod of earth , and differs only in modifications.

How vaſt the difference between this animal fleſh on

our bodies, and earth and water ! and yet they are

originally the ſame. Earth and water are the mate

rials of which grain and other vegetables, that ani

mals feed upon, are formed ; and our bodies confift

VOL . II. Rr of
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of grain formed into bread, and of the fleſh of beaſts :

ſo true is it, not only with reſpect to Adam , but all

his poſterity, that they are butduft. In ſhort, there

is a tranſmutation of matter into a ſurpriſing variety

of forms, wherever we caft our eyes : the linen we

wear was once earth, that was firſt refined into flax ,

then formed into thread, then woven into what we

now fee it . Thus our bodies may be changed in a

moſt amazing manner, and yet continue ſubſtantially

the fame. St. Paul tells us , that they will be fpiritual

bodies, 1 Cor. xv. 44. that is , fo exquiſitely refined ,

that they will reſemble proper ſpirits,as near as it is

poſſible , while they retain their materiality ; and elſe

where he fays, that the Lord Jeſus will change our vile

bo-ly, that it may be formed like unto his glorious body. Phil.

iii . 21. Such is the glory of Chriſt's body in its now

exalted ſtate, that the ſplendors breaking from it

ſtruck Paul and his fellow -travellers to the ground,

and deprived him of fight for three days ; how illuf

trious then muſt thoſe bodies be that reſemble his ,

though we allow his a ſuitable ſuperiority ! This the

apoſtle intimates by repreſenting the change of the

bodies of faints at the reſurrection as a mighty ex

ploit of God's all-ſubduing power. Phil. iii. 21. We

are ſure the body will not then be a clog to the active

fpirit, but a proper inſtrument for the employments

of heaven . Itmay be free from the law ofgravitation,

and capable of moving every way with equal ſpeed ;

it may be nimble and quick as a glance oflightning ;

it may be adorned with a viſible glory more bright

than the ſun in its meridian luftre, likethe body of

Chriſt on the mount of transfiguration. Matt. xvii. 2 .

Dan. xii . 3. and Matt. xiii . 43. It will then be inca

pable of pain, ſickneſs, and death , Ifaiah xxxiii . 24.

i Cor. xv. 33. and will no more feel hunger and

thirſt, nor any of the appetites of animalnature ; Rev.

vii. 16. it will be capable of the moſt excellent ſenſa .

tions of pleaſure through every organ ; and a ſuitable

companion to an improved and glorified ſoul. Such

1

bodies
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bodies will the ſaints have : but what it is to have

fuch bodies, we have now no experience ; and ſhall

never know till the glorious morning of the reſur

rection .

3. It doth not yet appear to us what it is to be

perfect in holineſs.

However enlarged and glorious our ſouls and bo

dies ſhould become, we ſhould be ſtill miſerable with

out a proportionable perfection in holineſs. Now

this, alas ! we do not as yet know. We humbly hope

ſome of us know what it is to feel the ſpark of di

vine love in our breaſts. We hope we have taſted

ſome ſmall drops of bliſs,though intermingled with

gall and wormwood. We know what it is to exert

our feeble powers in the ſervice of the bleſſed God,

and in contemplating and admiring his excellencies ;

but, alas ! ſin ſtill cleaves to us, and deadens ourpow

ers : numberleſs imperfections attend our beſtmo

ments . But O ! to have all the powers of foul and

body enlarged ; to exert them to the full ſtretch in

the exerciſes of heaven ; to find them animated and

directed by the moſt conſummate holineſs, and free

from every the leaſt taint of ſin , what an inconceiva

ble ſtate is this ! O how unlike the preſent! Sure in

ſuch a ſtate we ſhould hardly know ourſelves : it

would aſtoniſh us to find that we, who had been folong

accuſtomed to be aflaulted and perplexed with ſome

guilty thought or finful inclination , ſhould at once

commence perfectly free from it ! that we, who have

ſo long made fuch languid efſays, fhould find all our

powers fullof unwearied immortal vigour! what an

happy ſurpriſe will this be !

4. It does not yet appear what will be the employ

ments and ſervices ofthe heavenly world.

Weknow , from the plain declarations of facred

writ , that the contemplation of the divine perfections,

and their diſplays in the works of nature and grace,

celebrating the praiſes of God, and proftrate adora

tions before him , will be no finall part of the happi.
neſs .
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neſs of a future ſtate. But we have no reaſon to fup

poſe that it will conſiſt intirely incontemplation and

adoration . A ſtate of activity will be a proper hea

ven for vigorous immortals. Will ſeparate fpirits

be employed with their fellow -angels as guardians to

their brethren while in theſe mortal regions ? a very

pleaſant employ to generous and benevolent minds!

Will they be ambaſſadors of their Sovereign to the

remote parts of his empire, to bear his meſiages, and

diſcharge his orders ? Will they be engaged in im

portant ſervices to the preſent and futurecreations,

and the inſtruments ofdivine beneficence to worlds

now unknown ? A philofophic curioſity would pry

into theſe things , and even a pious thirſt for know

ledge would be ſatisfied ; but, alas ! we know not

what anſwer to give to theſe inquiries, till the light

of eternity ſhall break on us. But,

5. The Sons of God, in conſequence of their im

provements , natural and moral, and of their exalted

ſervices and employments, will be made ſo exqui

fitely happy , as they can have now no ideas of the

felicity.

We know not what it is , in the preſent ſtate, to

have every want ſupplied, every deſire ſatisfied , and

all our vaſt capacityof happineſs filled to the utmoſt

and thereforewe can form no juſt conceptionsof our

future ſelves, when we ſhall be thus perfectly happy.

Behold , ye fons of God ; behold the wonders that

open before you! ſee to whatvaſt things you are

born ! Can you ſurvey this myſtery, and not be loſt

in pleaſing wonder and cry out, Bebold ! what manner

of love is beſtowed on us !

Alas ! can you forget your own happineſs ; and

let your thoughts and affections run out upon the

things of this world, as if they were your portion ?

Shallthe King's fons thus degrade their dignity, and
depreciate their inheritance ?

And you, unhappy finners ; ye who are not the

fons of God by regeneration, what do you think
of
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of your caſe, when it is the very reverſe of all this ?

Your ſouls, indeed, will be enlarged, but enlarged

only that they may be more capacious veſſels for tor

ment ; and your bodies ſhall be made ſtrong and im

mortal ; but it will be to bear ſtrong, immortal miſe

ry. Inſtead of becoming perfect in holineſs, you will

arrive to an horrid perfection in ſin . As all fin will

be rooted out from the hearts of the children of God,

fo all the virtuous and amiable qualities you might

retain in this world will fall from you : and as the

children of God will be transformed into pure un

mingled holineſs, you will degenerate intopure un

mingled wickedneſs, and conſequently you muſt be

as miſerable as they will be happy ; and all your en

larged capacities will be as full of torment as theirs

of bliſs. I may therefore adapt thetext to you, ſin

ners : now you are the children of the devil; but it

dothnot appear what you ſhall be ; you know not what

prodigies of vengeance, what miracles ofmiſery you

ſhall be made : therefore awake from your careleſſneſs

andneglect, and ſeek earneſtly to become the children

of God.

III. And laſtly, I proceed to fhew in what reſpects

the ſons of God are unknown to the world , andmiſ

taken by them.

The irreligious world may fee a conſiderable dif

ference between thoſe that are, in the judgment of

charity, the children of God, and others ; but this

they rather look uponas an odious ſingularity than

as a peculiar glory and excellency. They may fee

their life is notaccording to the courſe of this world ;

and, if they were witnefles to their ſecret devotions,

or could penetrate their hearts, they would ſee a vaſtly

greater difference ; but, by how much the greater

difference, by ſo much the more they hatethem.

And though they ſtill profeſs a mighty veneration

for religion, yet,wherever it appears, they hate, op

poſe, and afperſe it ; not indeed under that honour

able name, but under fome odious character that will

cloke
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cloke their wickedneſs, and the more effectually ex

poſe it . They love religion, they ſay , and God for

bid they ſhould ſpeak aword againſt it ; but they

hate hypocriſy, preciſeneſs, &c. and wherever a per

fon appears remarkably religious, they will be ſure to

brandhim with ſome of their odious names. Thus

living chriſtianity, and its profeſſors, have always met

with more contempt and hatred in the world than

eaſy and pliable, or even the moſt profligate and
abandoned finners.

Now this is owing to the ignorance of the world

as to what the Sons of God ſhall ere long be. They

do not look upon them as ſuch favourites of heaven ;

otherwiſe they would not dare to deſpiſe themat

fuch a rate. The fons of God are princes in diſguiſe ;

and therefore they are not known by a blind world ,

who, as they are ignorant of their Father, cannot dif

cern his features in them.

O, ſinners ! could you but fee in all his future glo

ry the meaneft faint whom you now contemn and

ridicule, how would it aſtoniſh you ! it would tempt

you rather to the extreme of adoration, than con

tempt : how willingly would you change conditions

with him !

Well, ſtay a little , and there will be a full mani

feſtation of thefons of God . Romans viii . 19. You

will then fee thoſe whom you now account ſtupid

mopiſh creatures, that haveno taſte for the pleaſures

of life, ſhining more glorious than the fun ; happy

as their natures can admit , and, in their humble

ſphere, reſembling God himſelf.

It is, however, all things conſidered , an inſtance

of divine wiſdom , that it does not yet appear to them

ſelves or to others what the fons of God ſhall be.

Such a manifeſtation would quite ftun and confound

the world, and ſtrike it into a torpid confternation.

It would render the children of God utterly impati

ent of the preſent life and its employments,and even

of the low devotion of the church on earth ; it would

put
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us.

put an end to the neceſſary activity about temporal

concerns , break off the deſigns of providence , and

quite alter the form of adminiftration in this world .

Therefore the manifeſtation is wiſely put off to the

moſt proper ſeaſon .

I ſhall now conclude with a few reflections.

Firſt, What a ſtate of darkneſs and imperfection is

this ! We flipped into being we know not how ,and

remember nothing of our own formation ; and we

fhall be ere long we know not what. Alas ! how

ſhort are our views ! all before us is impenetrable

darkneſs, and we can ſee but a very little way behind

What ſmall cauſe then have the wiſeſt of us to

be elated with our own knowledge! In compariſon

of angelic beings, and even of our future felves, we

ſee no more than the mole groveling in the earth ,

compared with the keen-eyed aerial eagle mounting

aloft.

Secondly, But what ſurprizing diſcoveries ofthings

will flaſh upon us when we enter the other world !

O ! brethren, when we aſcend the heavenly mount,

and take large ſurveys all around ofthe immenſity of

the works of God, when the unveiled perfectionsof

the Deity ſuddenly ſhine upon our eyes in all their

naked glory, upon our waking from the ſleep of

death , how ſhallwebe loft in wonders ! What ſcenes

of contemplation will then open upon our gazing

minds ! How ſhallwebe aſtoniſhed at ourſelves, and

ready to vent our ſurpriſe in ſome ſuch ſtrains as

theſe ; " Is this I, who fo lately was groveling in

yonder world ! how changed ! how ennobled ! how

glorified! Is this the foul that was once fo overrun

with the leproſy of fin ! once ſo blind and dark ! once

fo perverſe and depraved ! ſo feeble and weak ! tor

mented with vain anxieties and trifling cares, or

tranſported with empty joys and deluſiveproſpects !

is this the ſoul that had ſo many hard conflicts with

temptations, that felt ſuch ſhocks ofjealouſy, andſo

often languiſhed under deſponding fears of ſeeingthis

glorious

my
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glorious place ! O how changed ! how free from

every anxious care ! unmoleſted by ſo much as a

guilty thought ! nobly triumphant over fin and for

row , and all that is feared in its mortal ſtate ! And

is this my once frail, mortalbody ! my incumbrance

in yonder world ; how amazingly transformed ! how

gloriouſly faſhioned ! O to what a pitch of excellen

cy and bliſs can almighty grace raiſe the meaneſt

worm ! and O ! in what raptures of praiſe ſhould I

celebrate this grace through all eternity !" Thus

may we think the glorified faint would expreſs his

wonder. But, alas ! we know juſt nothing about it.

The ſenſations and language ofimmortals are beyond

our comprehenfion. But,

Thirdly, We are juſt on the brink of this ſurpriz

ing ſtate. A few years, perhaps a few moments,may

open to our eyes theſe amazing ſcenes ; the next day,

or the next hour, they may flaſh upon us ; and O !

where are we then ! in what a ſtrange world ! among

what new beings ! and what ſhall wethen be ! O!

how amazingly transformed ! Should you fee a clod

from beneath yourfeet riſing and brightening into

a ſtar, or ſhining like the noon-day fun, the tranſ

formation would not be half ſo aſtoniſhing . Then

we have done with all beneath the fun ! all the little

things of this trifling world will vaniſh at once like

a vapour ; and all before us will be the moſt impor

tant and majeſtic realities. Therefore,

Fourthly , How aſtoniſhing is it that we ſhould

think ſo little of what is before us ! that we ſhould

ſtill ſtumble on in thedark , thoughtleſs of theſe ap

proaching wonders ! Ye fons of God, what are you

doing, that you think no more of your relation to

God, and your heavenly inheritance ? If a large ef

tate, or the government of a kingdom ſhould fall to

you to-inorrow , and you were told of it before-hand,

would it not always dwell upon your thoughts, and

keep you awake this night with theeager proſpect ?

What ! would things comparatively low fix your at.

tention !
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you

tention ! and can you be thoughtleſs of a glory and

a bliſs that infinitely ſurpaſs all your preſent concep

tions ? And you, unregenerate ſinners, though I can

not ſay you are near to glory, yet I may aſſure you ,

you are near to the eternal world, and all its ſolemn

wonders: this night perhaps youmay be there ; and
if
you land there in your preſent condition , you are

undone, you are ruined, you are inconceivablymiſe
rable for ever. Therefore,

Fifthly , O ſinners, why do you not labour to be

come the ſons of God now while you may ? Conſider

what prodigies of miſery, what monuments of ven

geance you will ſoon be, if continue unregene

rate ! Alas ! firs, it does not yet appear what you

ſhall ſoon be, otherwiſe you could no more reſt in

yourpreſent caſe than upon the top of a maſt, or upon

burning coals. And, poor creatures ! have you a

mind to be initiated into theſe horrid myſteries of

woe, and be taught them by experience ? Will not

you believe the repeated declarations of eternal truth,

that they are intolerably dreadful, and that, till you

are the fons of God , tillyou are born again, and have

the diſpoſitions of children towards him, you cannot

have a moment's ſecurity for eſcaping them ? Alas !

I muſt pity you ; and I call upon all the children of

God to pour out the tears of their compaſſion over

you.

Sixthly, Let me call upon all the ſons of God in

this aſſembly to admire his love in conferring this

dignity upon them : Behold ! what manner of love is

this, that weſhould be called the ſons of God ! Conſider

what you were, guilty, rebellious creatures, condemn

ed to everlaſting tortures ; and you will own, that

to be juſt delivered from hell, though it has been by

annihilation , would be an inconceivable favour for

you : but for you to be the fons of God, to be made

glorious beyond the reach of thought , to be tranſ

formed into happy ſomethings that you can now

form no ideas of, and this too at the expence of the

Vol. II. Ss blood
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blood of God ; what love is this ! Go home, and

forget it ifyou can . I may as well bid you live with

outbreathing if you can .

Seventhly , Let me conclude with this reflection :

how honourable, how happy, how glorious are the

fons of God ! how immenſe their privileges ! how

rich their inheritance ! Why then are they ſo back

ward to enter upon it ! how unaccountable, how ab

ſurdtheir eager attachment to this world, and their

unwillingneſs to die ! Why ſo much afraid of afcend

ing to their Father's houſe ? Why ſo ihy of glory and

bliſs ? Why ſo fond of ſlavery and impriſonment?

0 ! my brethren, be always on the wing, ready for

flight, and be always looking out, and crying, Come,

Lord Jeſus, come quickly. Amen .

SERMON XXXIV .

A SERMON ON THE NEW YEAR.

Jer. xxviii. 16. This year thou ſhalt die. *

HILE we are entering upon the threſhold of

a new year it may be proper for us to ſtand,

and pauſe, and take a ſerious view of the occurren

ces that may happen to us this year, that we may be

prepared to meetthem . Futurecontingencies are in

deed unknown to us ; and this ignorance is as agree

able to our preſent ſtate, and as conducive to our

improvement and happineſs, as our knowledge of

the things which it concerns us to know. But though

we cannot predict to ourſelves the particular events

that may befal us , yet the events of life in general,
in

* This Sermon was preached at the college at Naſſau -Hall,

and conſequently to a number of youngperſons , Jan. 1 , 1761 .
The Author died the 4th of February following.
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in a vague indeterminate view are not ſo contingent

and unknowable as to leave no room for rational fup

poſitions, and probable expectations. There are cer

tain events which regularly happen to us everyyear,

and therefore we may expect them this year . There

are others ſometimes occur in the compaſs of a year,

and ſometimes do not ; ſuch are many of the blef

fings and afflictions of life ; of theſe weſhould be ap

prehenſive, and prepare for them .for them . And there are

events which we know are before us, and we are ſure

they will occur : but at what particular time they

will happen , whether this year or next, whether this

day or to -morrow , is to us an utter uncertainty.

Such is that intereſting event the cloſeof the preſent

life, and our entrance into eternity. That we muſt

die, is as certain as that we now live ; but the hour

or year when , is kindly and wiſely concealed from

us, that we may be always ready, and ſtand in the

poſture of conitant vigilant expectations ; that we

may not be ſurpriſed. But certainly it becomes us

to reflect ſeriouſly upon the mere poſſibility of this

event happening this year, and realize to ourſelves

thoſe important confequences that reſult from this

ſuppoſition. The mere poſſibility of thismay juftly

affect us more than the certain expectation of any

other futurity. And it is not only poſlible, but high
ly probable, death may meet ſomeof us within the

compafs of this year. Yes , it is highly probable that

if ſome prophet, like Jeremiah, ſhould open to us the

book of the divine decrees, one or other of us would

there ſee our fentence, and the time of its execution

fixed. Thus faith the Lord — this year thou shalt die.
There ſome of us would find it written , . This

year

thou ſhalt enjoy a ſeries of proſperity , to try if the

goodneſs of God will lead thee to repentance.' Others

might read this melancholy line, ' This year ſhall be

to thee a ſeries of afflictions ; this year thou ſhalt loſe

thy deareſt earthly ſupport and comfort; this year

thou ſhalt pine away with fickneſs, or agonize with

torturing
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years ſhall

torturing pain , to try if the kind ſeverities of a fa

ther's rod will reduce thee to thy duty. Others, I

hope, would read the gracious decree , This year thy

ſtubborn fpirit , after long reſiſtance, ſhall be ſweetly

conſtrained to bow to the deſpiſed goſpel of Chriſt.

This
year

ſhalt thou be born a child of God, and an

heir of happineſs, which the revolutionof

never, never terminate. ' O happy and glorious event !

May we hope this mercy is reſervedamong the ſe

crets of heaven for anythoughtleſsimpenitent ſinner

among us! And that the decree will bring forth this

year! this year which finds us in a dead ſleep, ſtu

pidly careleſs of our everlaſting intereſt, and which,

if likethe preceding, will be a ſeaſon of thoughtleſs

impenitence and preſumptuous ſecurity ! Others per

haps would readthis tremendous doom , ' This year

my ſpirit, ſo long refifted, ſhall ceaſe to ſtrive with

thee ; this year I will give thee up to thine own heart's

lufts, and ſwear in my wrath thou ſhalt not enter in

to my reſt.' O ! diſmal ſentence ! None can equal it in

terror but one, and that is , depart from me, ye curſed,

into everlaſting fire : and the former is an infallible

preſage of the latter. Others (O ! let our ſouls dwell

uponthe thought !) would probably find the doom

of the falſe prophet Hananiah pronounced againſt

them : Thus ſaith the Lord, behold, I will caſt thee from

off the face ofthe earth : this thou ſhalt die.

This year you may die, for your life is the greateſt

uncertainty in the world . You have no aſſurance of

another year, another day, or even another moment.

This year you may die, becauſe thouſands have

died ſince the laſt new year's day ; and this year will

be of the ſame kind with the laſt ; the duration of

mortals ; a time to die. The cauſes of death , both

in the human conſtitution and in the world without,

will exiſt and operate in this year as well as in the laſt.

This year you may die ; for thouſands of others

will die: it is certain they will, and why may not

you ? What peculiar ſecurity have you to confide in ?

year

This
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This year you may die, though you are young;

for the regions of the dead have been crowded with

perſons of your age ; and no age is the leaſt fecurity

againſt the ſtroke ofdeath.

This year you' may die, though you are now in

health and vigour, and your conſtitution ſeems to

promiſe a long life ; for thouſands of ſuch will be

hurried into the eternal world this year, as they have

been in years paſt. The principles of death may be

evennow working within you, notwithſtanding the

ſeeming firmneſs of your conftitution , and you may

be a pale, cold, lifelefs corpſe, ſooner than the invalid

whoſe life is apparently near its cloſe.

This year you may die, though you are full of bu

ſineſs, though you have projected many ſchemes,

which it may be the work of years to execute, and

which afford you many bright and flattering prof

pects. Death will not conſult your leiſure , norbe

put off till another year, that you may accompliſh

your deſigns. Thouſands have died before you, and

will die this year amidſt their golden proſpects, and

while ſpinning out their eternal ſchemes. And what

has happenedto them may happen to you.

This year you may die, though youhave not yet

finiſhed your education , nor fixed in life, but are pre

paring to appear in the world, and perhaps elated

with the proſpect of the figure you will make in it.

Many ſuch abortive ſtudents are now in the duſt.

Many that had paſſed through a laborious courſe of

preparation for public life, and had inſpired their

friends, as well as themſelves, with high hopes , have

been ſnatched away as they were juſt ftepping upon

the ſtage : and this may be your doom alſo.

This year you maydie, though you are not pre

pared for it. When death ſhows you his warrant

under the great ſeal of Heaven , it will be no excuſe

to plead, “ I am not ready.' Though the conſequence

of your dying unprepared will be your everlaſting

ruin , yet that dreadful confideration will have no

weight lo delay the execution .
This
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This year you may die, though you deliberately

delay your preparation , and put it off to fome future

time . You may fix upon the next year, or the de

cline of life , as the ſeaſon for religion ; but that time

may never be at your diſpoſal. Others may live to

ſee it , but you may be ingulphed in the boundleſs

ocean of eternity before it arrives, and your time for

preparation may be over for ever.

I his year you may die, though you are unwilling

to admit the thought. Death does not fiacken his

pace towards you, becauſe you hate him , and are

afraid of his approach . Your not realizing your lat

ter end as near, does not remove it to a greater dif

tance. Think of it or not, you muſt die : your want

of thought can be no defence; and you know not ;

how ſoon you may feel what you cannot bear to

think of.

This year you may die, though you may ſtrongly

hope the contrary, and flatter yourſelf with the ex

pectation of a length of years . You will not perhaps

admit the thought of a ſhort abortive life ; but not

withſtanding this, you may be a lifeleſs corpſe before

this year finiſhes its revolution .

Thus it appears very poſſible, that one or other of

us may die this year. Nay, it is very probable, as

well as poſſible, if we conſider that it is a very un

common , and almoſt unprecedented thing, thatnot

one ſhould die in a whole year out of ſuch an afſem

bly as this. More than one have died the year paſt,

who made a part of our aſſembly laſt new year's day.

Therefore let each of us ( for we know not on whom

the lot may fall ) realize this poſſibility, this alarming

probability, This year I may die.'

And what if you ſhould ? Surely you may be ſtart

led at this queſtion : for 0 ! the ſurprizing change !

O ! the important conſequences !

If you ſhould die this year, then allthen all your doubts,

all the anxieties of blended hopes and fears aboutyour

ſtate and character will terminate for ever in full con

viction .
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viction. If you are impenitent finners, all the artifi

ces of ſelf-flattery will be able to make you hope

better things no longer ; but thedreadful diſcovery

will flaſh upon you with the refiftlefs blaze of intui

tive evidence. You will fee, you will feel yourſelves

ſuch . If you lie under the condemnation of the di

vine law, you will no longer be able to fiatter your

felves with better hopes : the execution ofthe penal

ty will fadly convince you of the tremendous truth.

To diſpute it would be to diſpute the deepeſt heart

felt ſenſations of the moſt exquiſite miſery . But, on

the other hand, if your fearsand doubts are the ho

neft anxieties of a ſincere, ſelf -diffident heart, ever

jealous of itſelf, and afraid of every miſtake in a

matter of ſuch vaſt importance, you will meet with

the welcome demonftration of your fincerity, and of

your being unqueſtionably the favourites of Heaven .

Senſation will afford you conviction ; and you will

believe what you ſee . In ſhort, the poſſibility that
be your laſt, may be joyful tidings to

you. Ifyou die this year, this year you ſhall be in

heaven , imparadiſed in the bofom of God . And is

it poſſible your falvation is ſo near ! Tranſporting
thought!

It would be eaſy to enumerate ſeveralhappy confe

quences of death with regard to thoſe who have

ſpent their life in preparation for it ; and the near

neſs of death , inſtead of ſtriking them with terror,

may heighten thetranſport of expectation. It would

afford me no ſmall pleaſure to trace thoſe bleſſed con

ſequences, and it would be an act of kindneſs and

compaſſion to the heirs of heaven , many ofwhom go

on mourning and trembling even towards the regi

ons of happineſs, as though they were going to the

place of execution, and anticipate but very little of

thoſe infinite pleaſures which are fo near at hand.

But I intend to devote the preſent hour chiefly to

the ſervice of a part, perhapsthe greater part of my

hearers, who are in a more dangerous and alarming

ſituation,

this year may

5

I
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ſituation, I mean ſuch who may die this year, and yet

are not prepared ; ſuch who are as near to hell as

they are to death ,and conſequently ſtand in need of

the moſt powerful and immediate applications, left

they be undone for ever beyond recovery .

To you therefore, my dear brethren , my fellow

mortals, my fellow -candidates for eternity, whoſe

everlaſting ſtate hangs in a dread ſuſpenſe, who have

a ſecret conviction that you are not qualified for ad

miſſion into the kingdom of heaven, and who cannot

promiſe yourſelves that you ſhall not link into the in- ;

fernal pit this year, but upon this fuppofition, which

is the moſt precarious and doubtful in the world,

namely, that you ſhall live out another year ; to you

I would addreſs myſelf with affectionate tenderneſs,

and yet with plainneſs and pungency. And I beg

your moft folemn attentionto an affair of infinite

moment, to which yet you may not have another

year to attend.

This year you may die : and ſhould you
die this

year, you willbe for ever cut offfrom all the pleaſures

of life. Then farewell, an everlaſting farewell to all

the mirth and gaiety, the tempting amuſements and

vain delights of youth. Farewelltoall the pleaſures

you derive fromthe ſenſes, and all thegratifications

of appetite. This year the fun may loſe his luſtre as

to you ; and all thelovely proſpects of nature may be
come a diſmal blank. To

may
loſe all her

charms, and die away into everlaſting filence ; and

all the gratifications of the palate may become inſipid.

When you lie in the cold grave, you will be as dead

to ſuch ſenſations as the clay that covers you. Then

farewell to all the pompous but empty pleaſures of

riches and honours. The pleaſures both of enjoy

ment and expectation from this quarter will fail for

But this is not all.

Ifyou ſhould die this year, you will have no plea

fures, no enjoyments to ſubſtitute for thoſe you will

loſe. Your capacity and eager thirſt for happineſs

you muſic

ever.

will
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will continue, nay, will grow more ſtrong and violent

in that improved adult ſtate of your nature. And yet

you will have no good, real or imaginary, to ſatisfy

it ; and conſequently the capacity of happineſs will

become a capacity of miſery ; and the privation of

pleaſure will be poſitive pain. Can imagination feign

any thing more wretched than a creature formed for

the enjoyment of the infinite good, pining away for

ever with hungry raging deſires, without the leaſt de

gree of gratification ! baniſhed at once from the ſu

preme good, and from all the created enjoyments

that were wont to be poorly ſubſtituted in his ſtead !

Yet this may be your caſe in the ſhort compaſs of the

following year. O ! what a terrible change! What

a prodigious fall !

Should you die this year, all your hopes and prof

pects as tofuture life will periſh abortive. Several of

you now are in a ſtate of education, preparing to en

ter upon the ſtage of the world ; andyou are perhaps

often pleaſing yourſelves with gay and magnificent

dreams about the figure you willmake upon it. You

may be planning many ſchemes to be accompliſhed

in the ſeveral periods of a long life ; and are perhaps

already anticipating in idea the pleaſure, the profit,

or thehonouryou expect to derive from their execu

tion . In theſe fond hopes your affectionate parents,

friends, and teachers concur with generous pleaſure.

But, alas ! in the ſwift revolution of this beginning

year, all theſe fanguine expectations and pleaſing

proſpects may vaniſh into ſmoke. Youth is the ſea

ſon of promiſe, full of fair blofſoms; but theſe fair

bloſſoms may wither, and never produce the expect

ed fruits of maturity. It may perhaps be the deſign

of Heaven , that, after all the flattering hopes and pro

jects, and after all the pains and expence of a liberal

education, you ſhall never appear upon the public

ſtage ; orthat you ſhall vaniſhaway like a phantom,

as ſoon as you makeyour appearance. Certainly then

you ſhould extend your proſpects beyond the limits
VOL . II. Tt of
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of mortality ; extend them into that world , where

you will live to execute them , without the riſk of a

diſappointment! Otherwiſe,

If you die this year, you will not only be cut off

from all the flattering proſpects of this life, but from

all hope entirely , and for ever. If you die in your

fins, you will be fixed in an unchangeable ſtate of mi.

fery ; a ſtate that will admit of no expectation but

that ofuniform , or rather ever-growing miſery ; a

ftate that excludes all hopes of making a figure, ex.

cept as the monuments of the vindićtive juſtice of

God,and the deadly effects of fin . How affecting is

the idea of a promiſing youth cut off from the land

of the living uſeleſs and hopeleſs in both worlds ! fal

len from the fummit of hope into the gulph of ever

lafting deſpair ! Yet this may be your doom , my dear

youth, your doom this very year,
if

you
thould die

If you ſhould die this year, then all the eaſe and

pleaſure you now derive from thoughtleſſneſs, ſelf

fiattery, and ſuppreſſing the teſtimony of your con

ſciences , will forever be at an end . You will then be

obliged to view yourſelves in a juft light, and to

know the very worſt of your condition. The ſecret

plaudits of ſelf-flattery will be for ever filenced , and

conſcience will recover itſelf from that ſtate of infen

fibility into which you have caſt it by repeated vio

lences, and, as exaſperated by your ill treatment, it

will become your everlaſting tormentor ; it will do

nothing but accuſe and upbraid you for ever : you

will never more be able to entertain ſo much as one

favourable thought of yourſelves. And what a

wretched ſtate will this be ! for a man to be ſelf-con

demned ! to diſapprove of his whole paft conduct !to

be pleaſed with nothing in himſelf, but heartily,

though with horror, to concur in the comdemning

ſentence of the ſupreme Judge , and the whole creati

on ! to eſteem himſelf a fool, a ſinner, a mean fordid

wretch ; an enemy to himſelf, and the whole uni

in your fins.

verſe ;
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verfe ; a felf-deſtroyer, an outcaſt from all happineſs,

and from the ſociety of all happy beings ; an unlove

ly , odious, uſeleſs, miſerable, deſpairing creature for

ever ! O miſerable ſituation ! Does it not alarm you

to think you may be fo near it ?

If you ſhould die this year, you will be deprived

for ever of all the means of ſalvation. All theſe are

confinedto the preſent life, and have no place in the

world of eternal puniſhment. There the thunders

of the divine law roar ; but the gentle voice of the

goſpel never founds. There the Lion of the tribe of

Judah rends the prey ; but never exhibits himſelf as

a Lamb that was flain , an atonement for ſin , and the

Saviour of the guilty. There conſcience exerts its

power, not to excite the medicinal anguiſh of kindly

repentance,butthe hopeleſshorrors of everlaſting del

pair. There Jehovah works, but not to enable the

finner to work out his own ſalvation , but to touch all

the ſprings of painful ſenſation, and open all the

ſources of miſery in the criminal . There Mercy. no

more diſtributes her bounties , but Juſtice reings in

her awful rigours. There the fanctifying ſpirit no

more communicates his purifying, all-healing influen

ces, but Sin, the great Apollyon , diffuſes its deadly

poiſon. In a word, when you leave this ſtate of trial,

all the diſcipline of the preſent ſtate, all your advan

tages for ſalvation , ail the means ofgrace, and all the

encouragements of hope will be for ever removed

out of your reach ; and conſequently all poflibility

of your ſalvation will ceaſe for ever ; for when the

neceſſary means are taken away, the end becomes ut

terly impoſſible. Therefore,

If you ſhould die this year, all your hopes of hea

ven will vaniſh for ever. No morehappineſs for you !

You have received your portion in this life , a few

years of fordid, unfátisfactory happineſs ; and an en

tire eternity of miſery, permanent,exquiſite,conſum

mate miſery follows behind ! No more honour for

you, but ſhame and everlaſting contempt . Nomore
intellectual
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intellectual amuſements ! no more pleaſing ſtudies !

no more gentle beams of ſcience ! but the blackneſs

of darkneſs for ever ! intenſe poring upon your

hopeleſs wretchedneſs! tormenting recollections of

your paſt folly and madneſs in voluntarily ruſhing

into the pit ! No agreeable companion ! no ſympa

thizing friend! no relaxation! no pleaſing exerciſe !

no encouraging proſpects ! no comforting reviews !

no friendly intercourfe with heaven ! no token of

love, no gift of grace from theFather of mercy !

none of the conſcious joys of ſelf-approbation ! no

hope in the future! no relief from the paft ! no re

fuge, no eſcape,at the expence of exiſtence, into the

gulph of annihilation! but above, an angry God and

a loſt heaven ! behind , a miſ-ſpent life and opportu

nities of ſalvation irrecoverably loft ! within , a guilty

remorſeful conſcience , an implacable ſelf -tormentor!

around, malignant enraged ghoſts, mutual torment

ors . before, an eternity of hopeleſs miſery, extend

ing infinitely beyond the ken of ſight ! 0 ! tremen

dous doom ! who can bear the thought ?

And is it poflible it ſhould be ſo near to any of us ?

Where is the unhappy creature, that wemay

our tears over him? Where is he ? Rather, where is

he not ? An impenitent finner is almoſt every where

to be found ; and that is the wretched creature who

ſtands every moment upon the flippery brink of this

horrible precipice; andthis year, naythis hour, for

what mortals or angels know, he may be thrown

down, ingulphed and loſt for ever.

And is this a ſafe ſituation for you, thoughtleſs,

fool-hardy mortals ! Does it become you in ſuch a

ſituation to be cheerful, merry, and gay ; or buſy,

reſtleſs, and laborious in the purſuits ofthis tranfitory

life ? Does it become you to dread nothing but the

diſaſters and calamities of the preſent ftatę, or ſpin

out your eternal ſchemes of grandeur,riches, or plea

ſure, in hopes to accompliſh them within the narrow

uncertain limits of time allotted to you ? Alas ! be
fore

all drop
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fore another year has run its haſty round, the world

and all that it contains , all its purſuits and enjoy

ments, all its cares and ſorrows,may be asinſignifi

cant to you as the grandeur of Cæfar, or the riches

of the world before the flood . Earthly riches or po

verty, liberty or flavery , honour or diſgrace, joyor

forrow , fickneſs or health , may in thisyear become

as little your concern , and be as much nothing to

you as to your coffin , or the duft that ſhall cover it,

or to Judas that has been gone to his own place a

bove feventeen hundred years.

Does it not ratherbecomeyou to turn your thoughts

to another inquiry, " Is itpoſſible for me to eſcape

this impending danger ? Where, how, whence may

I obtain deliverance ?' If you are not deſirous feri

oufly to attend to this inquiry, it will be to no pur

poſe for me to ſolve it : to you it willappear as a ſo

lemn trifle, or an impertinent epiſode. But if you

will lay it to heart, if you will, as it were, give me

your word that you will pay a proper regard to it,

I ſhall enter upon the ſolution with the utmoſt ala

crity.

I aſſure you then, in the firſt place, your caſe is

not yet deſperate, unleſs you chooſe to make it fo ;

that is, unleſs you chooſe to perſiſt in careleſſneſs and

impenitence, as you have hitherto done. If you now

begin to think ſeriouſly upon your condition, to

break off from your fins, and attend in good earneſt

upon the means appointed for your falvation, there

is hope concerning you ; yes, miſerable ſinners ! there

is hope that this year, which now finds you in ſo de

plorable a ſtate, will introduce you into another, un

der the bleſſing ofHeaven, fafe from all danger, and

entitled to everlaſting happineſs.

I preſume you all know ſo well the external means

you ſhould uſe for your ſalvation , that I need not

particularly direct you to them.to them. You all know that

prayer, reading , andhearing the wordofGod, medi

tation upon divine things, free conference with ſuch

H

as
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as have been taught by experience to direct you in

this difficult work ; you all know, I ſay, that theſe

are the means inſtituted for your converſion : and

you had right views of things, and a juſt temper

towards them , you would hardly need inſtruction or

the leaſt perſuaſion to make uſe of them. But to

give you fuch views, and inſpire you with ſuch a

temper, this is the difficulty. O ! that I knew how

to undertake it with ſucceſs ! I can only give you

fuch directions as appear to me proper and falutary ;

but it is the almighty power of God alone that can

give them force and efficacy.

You muſt learn to think, to think ſeriouſly and

folemnly upon your danger, and the neceffity of a

ſpeedy eſcape. You muſt retire from the crowd,

from talk, diſlipation, buſineſs, and amufement, and

converſe with yourſelves alone in penſive folitude.

You muſt learn to think patiently upon ſubjects

the moſt melancholy and alarming, your preſent guilt

and depravity, and your dreadful doom ſo near at

hand, if you continue in your preſent condition .

The mind, fond of eafe, and impatient of ſuch mor

tifying and painful thoughts , will recoil, and fly off,

and ſeek forrefuge in every trifle : butyou muſt ar
reſt and confine it to theſe diſagreeable ſubjects ; you

muſt force upon it this medicinal pain , as you often

force your ftomach , when your health requires it.

There is not any moroſeneſs in this advice ; no ill

natured deſign upon your pleaſure and happineſs.

On the other hand, it is intended to procure you

more pleaſure and happineſs than you can poſſibly

obtain any other way : it is intended to preventma

ny ſorrowful days and years , nay a complete eterni

ty of miſery. The alternative propoſed to you is not,

Whether you ſhall feel the bitter anguiſh of repen

tance , or not ; whether you ſhall be penſive and fe

rious, or not ; whether you ſhall think upon gloomy

and alarming ſubjects, or not : This is not at all the

ſtate of the caſe ; for you muſt feel the ſorrows of

repentance ;
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repentance ; you muſt be thoughtful and penſive ;

you muſt confine your minds to fubjects of terror :

you muſt, whether you will or not ; it is utterly una

voidable. But the only alternative propoſed to your

choice is , Whether you will voluntarily ſubmit to

the kindly, hopeful, medicinal, preventive forrows of

repentance in this ſtate of trial, which will illue in

everlaſting joy ; or be forced to ſubmit to the def

pairing pangs, and uſeleſs deſtructive horrors of too

late à repentance in the eternal world ; which will

only torment you , but not ſave you ;, which will be

your puniſhment, and not a mean of your reforma

tion, or a preparative for happineſs. Whether you

will confine your thoughts for a time to the con

templation of your prefent miſerable circumſtances,

while hope irradiates even the darkeſt gloom of dif

couragement, and the goſpel opens ſuch bright and

inviting proſpects beyond thoſe melancholy views

that now firit preſent themſelves to your thoughts ;

or whether you will chooſe to pine away a doleful

eternity in fullen , intenſe, hopeleſs porings upon your

remedileſs miſery, in pale reviews of pait folly, and

fhocking ſurveys of endleſs ages of woe before you.

This is the true ſtate of the caſe ; and can you be at

a loſs what choice to make ! Does not the voice of

reaſon , the voice of conſcience, of ſelf-intereſt and

felf-love, as well as the voice of God, direct

chooſe a few ſerious, fad, folemn, forrowful, peni

tent hours now, rather than to invert the choice, and

to purchaſe a few hours of preſumptuous eaſe at the

expence ofa wretched, deſpairing eternity ? O chooſe

life, that you may live. While you indulge a trifling

levity of mind, and a roving diffipation of thought,

there is no hope you will ever ſeriouſly attend to

your moſt important intereſt, or uſe the means of

grace in earneſt. Hence it is that I have made it ſo

much my endeavour to -day to make you ſerious and

thoughtful. To enforce this , let me repeat what I

think cannot but have ſome effect ; eſpecially as it

you to

comes
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comes not from the prieſthood, but the court ; and

from a courtier as eminent as England ever boaſted .

• Ah ! my friends ! while we laugh, all things are

ferious round about us. God is ſerious, who exer

. ciſeth patience towards us : Chriſtis ſerious, who

' fhed his blood for us : the Holy Ghoft is ſerious

' who ſtriveth againſt the obſtinacy of our hearts :

the holy Scriptures bring to our ears the moſt ſe

* rious things in theworld: the holy Sacraments re

preſent the moſt ſerious and awful matters : the

• whole creation is ſerious in ſerving God andus :

all that are in heaven or hell are ſerious : - How

then can we be gay ?'

I pray you, my dear brethren , yield an immediate

compliance. Do not delay this great affair for ano

ther year ,till you are ſure you ſhall live another year.

You may perhaps have time enough before you to

work out your ſalvation, if you immediately begin

to improve it ; but , if you loiter, you may periſh

for want of time ; the riches of the world will not

be able then to redeem one of thoſe precious hours

you now ſquander away..

Let me now make you one of the moſt reaſonable,

ſalutary, and advantageous propoſalsthat heaven it .

ſelf can make to you , and that is, That you endea-.

vourto enter upon this new year as new creatures.

Let the old man with his affections and lufts die with

the old year. Let the time paſt of your life more than

ſuffice you to have wrought the will ofthefleſh. What pro

fit hadyou then inthoſethings ofwhich youſhould now be

aſhamed ? How ſhocking the thought that your old

guilt ſhould follow you into the new year, and !

haunt you in future times ! O begin this year as you

would wiſh to end your life ! Begin it ſo as to give

hopes that your future time will te ſo ſpent as to

render death harmleſs , and even welcome to you.

Let the poſſibility ſuggeſted in my text have due

weight with you ; This year you may die.
But
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But perhaps ſome of you may be inverting this

conſideration, and whiſpering to yourſelves, This

year I may not die : ' and therefore there is no imme

diate neceſſity of preparation for death. But what if

you ſhould not die this
year,

if
you ſtill delay the

great work for which your time isgiven you ? Alas !

if you perſiſt in this, one would think it can give you

but little pleaſure whether you die this year or not ?

What end will your life anſwer, but toadd to your

guilt, and increaſe your puniſhment? What ſafety

can another year afford you, when you muſt die at

laſt ? What valuable end do you intend to anſwer in

future life ? Do you purpoſe to ſpend this year as

you have doneyour paſt years ? What !in offending

your God ! abuſing his mercies ! neglecting the pre

cious ſeaſons of grace! hardening yourſelves more

and more in impenitence! adding ſin to ſin , and

treaſuring up wrath againſt the day of wrath ! Is it

worth
your

while to live for ſuch horrid, prepoſterous

purpoſes as theſe ? Canyou wiſh for another year

with theſe views ? Could you venture to pray for

it ? Will the prayer bear to be put into words ?

| Come, put on the hardineſs of an infernalghoſt, that

you may be able to ſupport yourſelves under the hor

ror of the found. - Thou ſupreme Excellence ! Thou

Author of my being , and all my powers! Thou

Father of all mymercies ! Thou righteous Judge

of the world ! I have ſpent ten, twenty, or thirty

years in diſpleaſing thee and ruining myſelf ; but

* I am not yet ſatisfied with the pleaſures of ſuch a

conduct. Grant me, I
pray thee, another year to

ſpend in the ſame manner. Grant me more mer

cies to abuſe ; more timeto miſpend ; more means

of grace to neglect and profane. Could you now

fall on your knees, and preſent ſuch petitions to Hea

ven ? Surely you could not . Surely your frame would

ſhudder ; nay, would not the heavens gather black

neſs, and the earth tremble at the found ! But have

your temper and practice no language. Language
Vol . II. Uu expreffes

G

e
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expreſſes the thoughts and intentions of the mind ;

and are not the habitual temper and practice a more

certain diſcovery of the thoughts and intentions than

mere words ? Words, which may be ſpoken without

a thought, or in a paſiion, and which may ſoon be

heartily retracted . But the temper and practice is

á ſteady and fure rule of judging, and deciſive of a

man's predominant character. Therefore , while your

temper and practice are agreeable to ſuch a prayer ;

thatis, while you are diſpoſedto ſpend your timethat

God gives you in fin and impenitence, you are per

petually inſulting Heaven with ſuch petitions, and

that too in a manner much moreexpreſſive and irong

than if you thould utter them in words. And can

you quietly bear the thought ofthis horrid blaſphe
my, which you are conſtantly breathing out againſt

Heaven ? Can you wiſh and pray for anotheryear

for this purpoſe ? What though you fhould not die

this year ? Will this exempt you from death in ano

ther, or from the puniſhment of a mifpent life ? Alas !

no ; this will only render you a greater criminal,

and a more miſerable wretch in eternity. One year

of ſinning will make a dreadful addition to your ac

count .

Therefore conclude, every one for himſelf, " It is

of little importance to 'mewhether I die this
year,

or not ; but the only important point is, that I

' make a good uſe ofmyfuture time, whether it be

longer or ſhorter.' This, my brethren, is the only

wayto ſecure a happy newyear ; a year of time,

that will lead the way to an happy eternity.

SERMON



SERMON XXXV.

AN ENROLMENT OF OUR NAMES IN HEAVEN , THE

NOBLEST SOURCE OF JOY.

TH

1

LUKE X. 20. Notwithſtanding, in this rejoice not, that

the ſpirits are ſubject to you ; but rather rejoice be
cauſe your names are writien in heaven . *

THIS is the anſwer Chriſt gave to his diſciples,

when returned from theirmiſſion, fluſhed with

victory over the moſt mighty and moſt malignant

enemies, the infernal powers. Lord, ſay they, even

the devils areſubject to us, through thy name . This they

probably mentioned witha tincture of vanity, and

were ſecretly proud of their new power, which their

Mafter had given them . Though theyowned it was

his gift, they gloried in it , as conferringfome new

honour and dignity upon themſelves. And proba

bly , like the reſt of their countrymen, their heads

were filled with notions of the temporal kingdom of

the Mefliah , and his conqueſts over the other nations

of the earth in favour of the Jews ; and inferred that

they ſhould have an irreſiſtible power over their ene

mies on earth , from the power they had been en

abled to exerciſe over evil ſpirits, ſo much more

mighty, and ſeemingly unconquerable.

Their Lord and Maſter, among other things in

his anſwer, checks this ſecret vanity, and points out

to them a ſuperior cauſe of joy. Rejoice not in this ;

that is , rejoice not ſo much as you do, rejoice not

principally in this, that the ſpirits (that is evil ſpirits)

areſubject to you ; but rather rejoice, becauſe yournames

arewritten in heaven ; as if he ſhould fay, “ Though

you

* A Sermon preached at Hanover, in Virginia, Jan , 14 , 1759.
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you may fafely rejoice in the victory you have ob

tained through my name over the powers of hell,

yet you ought to take care that it benot a vain, ſelf

ifh, carnal joy, a joy ſpringing from the gratification

of your own ambition. And take care alſo, that it

does not run into exceſs : for I will fhew you a much

greater cauſe of joy than even this ; and that is, that

your names are written in heaven . It is poſſible,

that while you are caſting the devil out of the bo

dies of others, your own ſouls may be under his pow

er , and you may be his miſerable ſlaves for ever. But

ſince your names are written in heaven , you are ſafe ;

and that is cauſe of joy indeed. Rejoice in this above

all other things.

How ſhould we rejoice, and perhaps boaſt, if the

mighty powers of hell were ſubject unto us, and we

could make them fly at a word ! But the meaneft

chriſtian is more happy than this, and has cauſe of

greater joy.

For the farther explication of the text, it is only

neceſſary to inquire, What is meant by their names

being written in heaven ?

Heaven is here compared to a city or corporation ,

in which a lift or record is kept of all the citizens or

freemen who are entitled to its privileges and im

munities. And therefore, to have our names writ

ten in heaven , ſignifies, to be citizens, or freemen of

the heavenly city ; that is , to have a right to an in

heritance there, and to all its privileges and enjoy .

ments .

This naturally ſuggeſts a very important inquiry,

the deciſion of which may hold us all in an anxious

fufpenſe : “ How may I know (may each of us alk )

whether my unworthy name be written in heaven ?

who can open and read the records of heaven, and

ſhew me whether my name is regiſtered there ? ”

I anſwer , This is a ſecret that may be diſcovered ;

for all that have their names written in heaven, may

be diſtinguiſhed by their characters, their temper,
and
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andpractice, while upon earth . And their characters

are ſuch as theſe. :)

1. They are deeply ſenſible of the vanity of all

earthly things, and that heaven alone is a fufficient

portion and happineſs. All that are regiſtered as

citizens of the heavenly Jeruſalem have a ſuperlative

eſteem of that privilege,andcount all things but lofs

in compariſon of it . Matt. vii. 24-26. and xiii. 45,

46. And is this your character ? Are your hearts

in heaven ? or are your higheſt affections confined to
the earth ?

2. All that have their names written in heaven

have a heavenly nature ; a nature very different from

that of the men of this world , and like that of the

citizens of heaven . And is this your temper ? or is

it earthly and ſenſual ?

3. All that have their names written in heaven .

have a peculiar love for all their fellow -citizens, who

are heirs of heaven . They love them as members of

the ſame corporation with themſelves. 1 John iii. 14.
4. If your names are written in heaven , it is the

chief buſineſs and concern of your life to obtain an

intereſt in heaven . This is not the object of languid,

lazy wiſhes , or of lukewarm , ſpiritleſs prayers ; but

of your vigorous, anxious, perſevering deſires. And

do you thus ſeek the kingdom of heaven ? Matt. X.

12. Luke xvi. 16.

Theſe marks muſt ſuffice at preſent to aſſiſt you in

ſelf -examination ; and I beg you would bring them

to your hearts, and ſee if they will ſtand this teſt.

If your names are written in heaven, then my text

authorizes me to tell you, this is the greateſt cauſe of

joy you can poffible have'; a joy that may ſwallow

upevery other joy. But on the other hand,

If
yournames are not written in heaven, there is

nothing in the world that can happen to you, that

can bea cauſe of rational, laſting joy to you.

I. If your names are written inheaven, this is the

greateſt cauſe of joy you can poſſible have; a joy
that
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that may ſwallow up every other jay. — This will ap

pear by an induction of particulars.

Are you rich in this world ? Has God blefſed your

induſtry and frugality , ſo that youare in eafy, allu

ent circumſtances ? This is cauſe of joy and gratitude

to God, as it furniſhes you with the materials of

earthly happinefs, frees you from many anxieties and

painful wants, and puts it in you power to enjoy the

generous pleaſureof doing good with your ſubſtance.

But what is this, when comparedwith the bleſſing of

the fanctified uſe of riches, and the aſſurance that

God has given you, that all things ſhall work toge

ther for yourgood ! what is this tothe unſearchable

riches of Chriſt, and that fulneſs of grace and glory,

in which you have an intereſt! Rejoice more in this

than in thouſands of gold and ſilver.

Or if you are not in affluent circumſtances, are:

you above extreme want, and able by your labour

and induſtry to provide yourſelves and your depen
dents with the neceſſaries of life ? This is the happi

neſs of moſt, even of the poor in our country : and

this is cauſe of joy. But what is this to the happineſs

of having proviſion made for your ſubſiſtence thro ”

everlaſting ages ! Is it notfuperior cauſe of joy, that
when youare ſtript of all the enjoyments ofthe pre

fent life, you ſhall alſo be deliveredfrom all its wants

and labours , and ſhall not only have a bare ſufficien

cy, but a rich overflowing abundance of happineſs,

equal to the capacities of your ſouls in their higheſt

enlargements. In this you may warrantably rejoice,

and you cannot run into excefs.

Do you enjoy health of body ? In this rejoice : but

how triflinga cauſe ofjoy is this to that of yourfouls

being in health and proſpering, and bearing the ſymp

toms of immortal life and vigour ?

Are your bodies free from diabolical poſſeſſion ?

Rejoice not fo much in this, but rather rejoice that

the devil is caſt out of your ſouls, and that you are

not under his fpiritual tyranny.

Are
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Are you happy in your friends and relations, and

every domeſtic bleſſing ? Rejoice not fo much in this

as that you have the moſt honourable relations and

friends in heaven. God is your father ; Chriſt is

your Saviour, your elder Brother, your Friend , the

Holy Ghoſt is your Sanctifier ; the angels and all the

faints are your fellow -ſervants, ġour brethren of thë

fame houſhold of God.

Do you rejoice inthe ſalvation of your country,

and that you are delivered from the hands of your

ſavage and perfidious enemies on earth ? Rather re

joice that you are delivered from the tyranny offin
and Satan , and from the condemnationof the divine

law .

Do you rejoice that our forces have been victoria

ous over our enemies? Rather rejoicein the victory

which the Captainof your ſalvation has gained for

you over your ſpiritual enemies. Ráther rejoice in

the victory you are enabled to gain over fin ,Satan,

and the world , through the blood of the Lamb. Ra

ther rejoice to ſee your lufts flain, or at leaſt mortally

wounded, and dying in your hearts.

Do you rejoice that you have the proſpect of li

ving in ſafety and peace in your country ? Rather

rejoice that youhave peace of conſcience,and peace

with God, through Jeſus Chriſt ; and that you ſhall

enter into everlaſting peace whenever you leave this

reſtleſs world .

Do you rejoice that your earthly poffeſſions, your

property and liberty are ſafe ? Rather rejoice that

your heavenly inheritance is ſafe ; and thatwhatever

becomes of the kingdoms of the earth, you have

a kingdom that cannot be ſhaken , eternal in the

heavens.

Do you rejoice that you live under the govern

ment of a good king ?" and that you enjoy the blef

ſings of our happy conſtitution ? This is a peculiar

happineſs indeed ; but rejoice not ſo much in this, as

that you are the ſubjects of the King of kings, and
under

1

0
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under a difpenfation ofgrace, and the government of

a Mediator. The Lordreigneth : let the earth rejoice.

Pfalm xcvii. 1. Rejoice, above all, in this, that you

and all your affairs are under the direction of a divine

hand, that will manage all for your good. Rejoice

that ere long you ſhall be admitted to the court of the

heavenly King, and ſee him inall his glory.

Do you rejoice that your life is prolonged, while

ſo many are dropping into the grave around you ?

Rather rejoice that you are not to live always in this

moſt wretched world . Rejoice that death itſelf, your

laſt enemy, will not be able to do you any laſting in

jury, but only convey you home to your Father's

houſe, and the full poffeſfion of your heavenly inhe

ritance.

Do you rejoice that you enjoy the goſpel and the

means of falvation, andthat theſe invaluable bleſſings

arenot likely to be torn from you by the hands of

Indian ſavages and Popiſh idolaters ? This indeed is

cauſe of rejoicing ; but how much more ought you

to rejoice that the goſpel and the means of ſalvation

are made effectual by divine grace for your conver

fion and fanctification ! Many enjoy them as well as

you , to whom they are of no ſervice, but an occa

fion of more aggravated guilt and ruin.

Let me therefore perſuade you to rejoice, not only

as a privilege, but as a duty. God enjoins it upon

you by the ſameauthority by which he requires you

to pray, or to love himſelf or your neighbour. Be

glad in the Lord and rejoice, ye righteous ; and ſhout for

ye that are upright in heurt. Pfalm . xxxii. 11.

Rejoice evermore : rejoice in the Lord always; and again,

I ſay,rejoice. 1 Theff. v. 16. It is decent and congru

ous that you ſhould now rejoice in that, in which

you ſhall rejoice for ever. And, on the other hand,

it is highly unbecoming that you ſhould walk to

wards heaven melancholy and dejected , as if you

were going to the place of execution . Let finners

be afflicted , and mourn, and weep, who ſtand every
moment

joy all
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momenton the flippery brink of eternal miſery. Sor
row and lamentation become their circumſtances.

But will you always mourn and droop, who ſtand

every moment on the threſhold of heaven , and know

not but you may be there before another ſun ſhall

riſe ? how indecent is this ! Therefore rejoice with

all your hearts, that your worthleſs names are writ

ten in heaven . This is greatercauſe ofjoy than if

they were regiſtered in the annals of fame, or among

princes of the blood royal.

And do not excuſe yourſelves from this agreeable

duty, by ſaying, “ I would rejoice, if I were ſure

my name is written in heaven : but,alas ! I am not."

For is not this uncertainty your own fault ? the ef

fect of your own negligence? Beſides have you not

ſomecheerfulhopes and probabilities, and even ſome

tranſient aſſurance ? and is not this cauſe of joy to

creatures that deſerve to be left under the pangs of

everlaſting deſpair ?

Let me advance a ſtep farther, and tell you, that

you ſhould rejoice thatyour names are written in

heaven, not only more than in all other cauſes ofjoy,

but alſo in oppoſition to all cauſes of ſorrow .

What though you are poor in this world, when

the heavenly inheritance is yours ? That you are def

piſed among men, when you have the honour of

being the ſons of God ? That you are weak, or fick

and pained in body, whenyour ſouls are recovering

from the deadly diſeaſe of fin ? That your are the

flaves of men , when you are free of the heavenly ci

ty, members of the ſame corporation with the armies

ofheaven, and ſharers in the liberty of the fons of

God ? That your enemies ſhould prove victorious

over you upon earth, when you ſhall certainly over

come at laſt ? That your mortal relations and friends

die, when your heavenly Father and all your ſpiritual

kindred live , and you cannot be bereaved of them ?

In ſhort, what though you endure all the afflictions

that can crowd upon one man in the preſent life,
VOL . II . when
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when they are all ſhort and tranſitory, and work out

for you a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory, and when you will foon arrive in the land of

reft,beyond the reach of every miſery ? In ſpite of

all theſe calamities , rejoice ; rejoice and be exceeding

glad,ſince your names are written in heaven .

But I muſt proceed to addreſs another claſs of hear

ers ; and to them I muſt ſay,

II. If your names are not written in heaven , you

can have no cauſe of ſolid, rational, and laſting joy

in anything. This alſo I ſhall illuſtrate by an induc

tion of particulars.

Rejoice not that you are rich, or at leaſt enjoy the

comforts of life, while you are deſtitute of ſpiritual

and everlaſting riches. Will it be any pleaſure to

you to paſs from a ſplendid well-furniſhed houſe in

to the regions of horror and darkneſs ? From faring

ſumptuouſly every day, to ſuffer the extremities of

eternal want ? From gay and merry company, to the

ſociety of the loſt ſpirits in hell ? From all the luxu

ries of life, to weep, and wail, and gnaſh the teeth

for ever ? From wearing ſilks, and laces, and every

form of finery, to be wrapt in ſheets of infernal

ffame ? Alas! what joy can you take in all the ad

vantages that riches can give you, while you muſt be

ftript of them all ſo ſoon, and feel a terrible re

verle ? Many who are ſtiled worſhipful, honourable ,

and hear nothing but titles of dignity among men,

are vile , deſpicable creatures in thefight of God, and

muſt ere long ſink into ſhame and everlaſting.con

tempt. Many a body adorned with whatever riches

can procure, is animated by a poor worthleſs foul,

full of fin , and void of the beauties of holineſs. And

can you rejoice in ſuch trifles as theſe ? A man that

has a gangrened foot may as well rejoice that it is

covered with a filken plaiſter ; or a criminal, that he

is carried to the gallows in a coach of ſtate.

Beſides, remember, how hardly ſhall rich men en

ter into the kingdom of God ! It is an human im

poſſibility ;
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poffibility ; but it is not impoſſible to Omnipotence:

As riches increaſe, temptations increaſe ; temptati

ons to love the world more, and to think lefs of hea

ven ; temptations from pride, flattery, hurry, com

panys &c. And can you rejoice that your ſalvation

is made more difficult ? that you , who are apt to

ſtumble at ſtraws, have mountains thrown up in your

way ? Alas ! if this were rightly conſidered, would

the wealthy and affluent be ſo reſolute and eager in

the purſuit of riches ?

What though you are in good buſineſs, and prof

pering in the world, while you are not doing the

work ofyour ſalvation, nor carrying on a trade for

heaven, and your hurry of buſineſs is a great occa

fion of this pernicious neglect ?

What though you enjoy health of body, while

your ſouls aredead in treſpaſſes and fins, and your

health is no ſecurity againſt death or hell ? What

though you enjoy friends and relatives, while the

great God is your enemy ? Or mirth and pleaſure,

when they will end in eternal howlings, and you will

be upbraided with them another day, like Dives,

Son, remember, that thou in thy life -time didſt enjoy thy

good things ?

What though the French and Indians are routed ?

alas ! the devil and your fins are ſtill lords over you !

What though your country is ſafe, when you fhall

ſtay in it but a very little time, andyou have no

place prepared for you in heaven ?in heaven ? What though

you are the free-born deſcendants of Britons, and

never were in bondage to any man ? alas ! you are
the flaves of fin .

What though you live under the

government of the beſtof kings, while you are the

captives of the prince of darkneſs, and the Kingof

heaven is your enemy ? What though your bodies

are not expoſed to the ſword of yourfellow -mortals,

when you are liable every moment to the ſword of

divine juſtice ? What though you are ſafe as to your

outward eſtate, when your immortal ſouls are in

danger ?
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danger ? What ſhall it profit a man to gain the whole

world, and loſe his own ſoul ? or to enjoy the goſpel,

while you receive no advantage from it , but abuſe it

to your more aggravated ruin ? What avails it that

God is merciful,when you have no ſhare in his mer

cy , and never will, if you continue in your vain car

nal joy ? that Chriſt died for finners, while you wil

fully exclude yourſelves from the bleſſed effects of his

death ?

In ſhort, what upon earth, or even in heaven , can

afford you any pleaſure or rational joy , while your

names are not written in heaven , and you are not

uſing earneft endeavours to be admitted citizens

there ? alas ! your caſe calls for ſighs, and tears, and

forrow , rather than joy. What have you to do with

politics , news, and the fate of armiesand kingdoms,

while you know not whether you will be outof hell

one day longer ?

And as the joy of the righteous in having their

names written in heaven may ſwallow every other

joy, ſo your forrow , on account of your names not be
ing written there, may ſwallow up all other ſorrows.

Beforrowful on this account, above all other things.

Have you loſt your friends, your relatives, your

eſtate ? This is fad ; but O ! it is nothing to the loſs

of God, of heaven , and your ſouls. All will be loft

ere long, if you continue in your preſent condition.

Are you poor in this world ? That is but a trifling

affliction ,compared with that everlaſtingpoverty you

muſt ere long ſuffer. Are you mean and deſpiſed by

men ? Alas ! what is that to your being deſpiſed and

abhorred by the God that made you ? Are you the

flaves of men ? This would be trifling, and you need

not care for it, were it not that you are flaves to fin

and Satan, and under the condemnation of the divine

law. Are you diſordered in body ? That is nothing

to the diſorders of your ſouls. Are you afraid of

natural death ? alas ! what is that to ſpiritual death ,

which has ſeized your ſouls, and the eternal death
which
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which is but juſt before you ? In ſhort,nothing in

all the world ought ſo to diſtreſs and grieve you as

this, That your names are not written in heaven .

Therefore, inſtead of vain rejoicing, and mirth ,

and gaiety , I muſt read to you the denunciation of

Jeſus Chriſt againſt you ; But wo unto you that are rich ;

for ye have received your confolation. Wo untoyou that

are full, for ye shall hunger. Wo unto you that laugh

now, for ye ſhall mourn and weep. Luke vi. 24, 25.

and call upon you as the apoſtle James does, Go to

now , ye rich men , weep and howlfor your miſeries that

shall come upon you. Jamesv. 9. And again, Be afflicted ,

and mourn, and weep ; let your laughter be turned to

mourning, and your joy to heavineſs. James iv. 9.

I can honeſtly aflure you , I am no enemy to the

pleaſures of mankind. But it is becauſe I love you

that I wiſh you may return home fad and ſorrowful

from this place ; for I well know, you are for ever

undone, unleſs you turn to the Lord ; and that you

never will turn to him , without rending of your

hearts, weeping, andmourning. Joel ii. 12.

If your joy and mirth were rational, I ſhould ſay

nothing againſt it ; but is it not frenzy and madneſs

to be merry in the chains of fin , under the wrath of

God, and upon the brink of eternal ruin ?

Is it not alſo diſhonourable to God ? It is as if
you

ſhould tell him to his face, that you can be merry and

happy without his favour, and that you care nothing

for his diſpleaſure.

I ſhouldnot reprove your mirth, if it were harm

leſs ; but, alas ! it will ruin you if you indulge it . For,

let me tell you , ſuch finners as you cannot become

converts, without alarming fears and deep ſorrows.

Without this you never will be in earneſt in your

religious endeavours.

You will tell me perhaps, “ you ſee chriſtians cheer

ful, and ſometimes merry ; and why may not you

be fo ?” I anſwer ( 1. ) There is a great difference in

your caſe and theirs ; they have a lively hope of

everlaſting

}
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everlaſting happineſs; but you can have no hope in

your preſent condition. And may not they rejoice,

while you have cauſe to mourn and weep ? What

would you think of a criminal under condemnation,

if he allowed himſelf in that mirth and amuſement,

which may be lawful and becoming in others ? (2.)

The Chriſtians you know now arecheerful with good

reaſon ; but did you know any of them under their

firſt convictions ? were they cheerful then ? then,

when they received a ſight of their fin and danger,

and were in an awful ſuſpenſe what would be their

everlaſting doom ? Were they merry and gay while

they ſaw themſelves without a Saviour, and under

the diſpleaſure of God ? No ; then all was ſadneſs,

fear, and ſorrow . And this is what your caſe now

requires. Can you expect the ſame cheerfulnefs in

one under the powerof a deadly diſorder as in one

recovering ? orwould it be becoming ?

Finally , I ſhould not endeavour to damp your joys

and turn them into forrow , if they would laſt. But

Oh ! they will ſoon end, and nothing but weeping

and wailing,and gnaſhing of teeth willſucceed . Look

down into that hideousgulph, the priſon of divine

juſtice, where Dives and Judas, and thouſands of fin

ners lie ; and can you ſee no cheerful look, or hear

one laugh among them ? No, no : they have done

with all joy ; and muſt ſpend a miſerable eternity in

grief and tears . And will you not rather mourn in

time, than mourn for ever ? will you chooſe now to

receive your confolation ? or will you not rather de

lay it till you have reaſon to rejoice ?

To conclude : Suffer a friend to your beſt inter

eſts to prevail upon you to return home this evening

fadly penſive and forrowful, and to reſolve you will

never indulge yourſelves in one hour's mirth and

gaiety, till you have ſome reaſon to believe that your

names are written in heaven. This is what yourown

intereſt requires ; and if you refuſe, you will una

voidably be forry for it for ever, when your ſorrow
can
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can be of no ſervice to you. Betake yourſelves in

ſerious fadneſs to the earneft uſe of all the means of

ſalvation, and you have reaſon to hope God will have

mercy upon you, and turn you to himſelf. Then

you willhave reaſon to rejoice, to rejoice in your

temporal bleſſings, and eſpecially becauſe your names

are written in heaven . And then God ,and Chriſt,

and angels will rejoice over you, and join in yourjoy .

SERMON XXXVI.

THE SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL BY THE DIVINE POWER

UPON THE SOULS OF MEN.*

2 Cor . X. 4, 5. For the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal, but mighty, through God , to the pulling down of

ſtrong -holds ; caſting down imaginations, and every high

thing that exalteth itſelf againſt the knowledge of God ;

andbringing into captivity every thought to the obedi

ence of Chriſt.

HIS reſtleſs world is now in an unuſual fer

ment ; kingdom riſing up againſt kingdom ,

and nation againſt nation : magazines filling , arms

brightening, cannons roaring, and human blood

ſtreaming, both by ſea and land. Theſe things en

groſs the thoughts and converſation of mankind, and

alarm their fears and anxieties. But there is another

kind of war carrying on in the world ; a war, the

iſſue of which is of infinitely greater importance ; a

war of near fix thouſand years ſtanding ; that is,

ever ſince the firſt grand rebellion of mankind againſt

God ; a war in which we are all engaged as parties,

and in the reſult of which our immortal intereſt is

concerned ; though, alas ! it engages but little of the

attention

* A Sermon preached atHanover,in Virginia, October 17, 1756.
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attention and folicitude of the generality among us ;

I mean, the war which Jeſus Chriſt has been carrying

onfromage to age by the miniſtry of the goſpel, to
reduce the rebellious fons of men to their duty, and

redeem them into the gloriousliberty of the fons of

God, from their wretched captivity to fin and Satan.

This is thedeſign in which the apoſtles were embark

ed , and which St. Paul deſcribes in the military ſtyle

in my text . As ſome members of the Corinthian

church had taken up a very low opinion ofSt. Paul,

his deſign in the context is to raiſe the dignity of his

apoftolic office. And for that purpoſe, he deſcribes

in the military language the efficacy and ſucceſs of

thoſe apoftolic powers with which he was furniſhed

for the propagation of chriſtianity, and the reduction

of the world into obedience to the goſpel. Thoſe

powers were ſuch as theſe ; the power of working

miracles to atteſt his divine commiffion ; the preach

ing of the doctrine of the croſs, and the rod of dif

cipline for the reformation of offenders ; which in

the hands of the apoſtles, ſeems to have been attend

ed with the power of inflicting temporaljudgments,

and particularly bodily ſickneſſes ; and which St.

Paul here threatens to exerciſe upon ſuch of the Co

rinthians as continued obftinate in their oppoſition

to his miniſtry.

Theſe powers he here calls weaponsofwar. This

tent-maker and a few fiſhermen were ſent out upon a

grand expedition, in oppoſition to the united powers

of Jews and Gentiles, of earth and hell. All theworld ,

with their gloomy god, were ready to join againft

them. They wereready to oppoſe them with all

the force of philoſophy, learning , authority , threaten

ings, and all the cruel forms of perſecution. For the

chriſtian cauſe , in which theſe ſoldiers of Jeſus Chriſt

were engaged was contrary to theirluſts and prejudi.

ces, theirhonour, and fecular intereſts. Thisoppofi

tion of the world to the goſpel, the apoſtle alſo de

ſcribes in the military ſtyle. Their lufts, prejudices,

and
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and intereſts, their vain imaginations and falſe rea

ſonings, are ſo many ſtrong -holds and high things or

caſtles in which they, as itwere, fortify and en

trench themſelves. Theſe they hold and garriſon

under the prince of darkneſs ; in theſe they ſtand out

in their rebellion againſt heaven, and fight againſt

God, againſt his goſpel, and againſt their own con
ſciences. And with what weapons did the apoſtles

attack theſe rebels in their ſtrong-holds ? Not with

carnal weapons, ſuch as the heroesand conquerors of

the world are wont to uſe, but with weapons of a

ſpiritual nature, the force of evidence and convic

tion, the purity of their doctrines and lives,the terrors

of the Lord, and the all-conquering love of a dying

Saviour. With theſe weapons theyencountered the

allied powers of men and devils ; with theſe they

propagated the religion of their Maſter ; and not

with the ſword , like Mahomet ; or with the bloody

artillery of perſecution, like the church of Rome;

orbythe dragoonade, like the tyrants of France.

What unpromiſing weapons were theſe ? What

avails the light of evidence in a world that loves

darkneſs rather than light, and where luſt, prejudice,

andintereſt generally prevail againſt truth and rea

fon? Is the contemptible weapon of the croſs likely

to do execution ? Are the unpopular mortifying doc

trines of one that was crucified like a malefactor and

a flave, likely to prevail againſt all the prejudices of

education, the attachment of mankind to the reli

gion of antiquity, eſtabliſhed by law ; the policy of

prieſtcraft; the love of gain ; the powers of the

world ; and the various oppofitions of the depraved

hearts of mankind ? Are ſuch gentle and weak wea

pons as theſe likely to have any ſucceſs ? Yes, theſe

weapons, though not carnal, were mighty, reſiſtleſs,

all-conquering — but then you muſt obſerve, they

were mighty through God. The excellency of the

power was of God, and fuch unpromiſing arms were

uſed on purpoſe to fhew this . It was he that gave
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edge to the weapons, and force to the blow . With

out the energy ofhis grace, they could have done

nothing, even in the hands of apoſtles. But, by the

might of his fpirit, they became almighty, and carried

all before them : theſe contemptible weapons, with

his concurrence, pulled down ftrong -holds; caſt down

towering imaginations, and reſonings * that ſeemed

impregnable, and demoliſhed every high thing, every

battery,caſtle, or citadel, that waserected againſt the

knowledge of God , that knowledge of him which

the goſpel brought to light, and reduced every

thought into captivity, to the obedience of Chriſt.

Sinners were brought not only to compliment Jeſus

with a bended knee, and profeſs ſubjection to him

with their lips, but to bow their ſtubborn hearts to

him , and lethim reign in their affections. That gof

pel to which they were fo averſe, gained a complete

victory over their minds, their minds, which the

Alexanders and Cæfars of the world could not fub

due ; and reduced not only their external conduct ,

but their thoughts ; not only ſome thoughts,but

every thought, to the obedience of Chriſt . When

Godgives the commiſſion , the ſtately walls of Jericho

will fall, even at the feeble found of rams horns.

To bring into captivity, is generally underſtood in

a bad ſenfe, and ſignifies the carrying away of loyal

ſubjects againſt their wills, into a foreign country,

and there enſlaving them to the enemy. But here it

is a ſignificant catachreſis, and ſignifies the deliverance

of finners from the ſlavery of fin and Satan, and their

reſtoration into a ſtate of liberty, and into favour with

God, and this too by their own free, conſent. And

it is called a captivating, to intimate, that, though

when the finner ſubmits he does it voluntarily, yet

he had really made a ſtrong reſiſtance, and did not

fubmit till ſweetly conſtrained to it ; and that he

looked upon his ſtate of ſlavery to fin as a ſtate of

freedom , and was as unwilling to leave it as a free
born

* logifmous.
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born ſubject would be to be captivated and enſlaved

in an enemy's country.

I foreſee I cannot take time to do juſtice to this

copious ſubject. But I ſhall endeavour to compriſe

my thoughts in as little room as poſſible, in a few

propoſitions, to which each head in my text may be

reduced. And the whole will be but a ſhort hiſtory

of the revolt of mankind againſt the great God, their

rightful Sovereign, and their miſerable ſlavery to fin

and Satan-of an important expedition ſet on foot

and carried on by the miniſtryof the goſpel, to re

cover them from their ſtate of ſlavery, and reduce

them to their obedience - of their various methods

of oppoſition to this deſign ; or the various ways in

which they fortify themſelves againſt the attacks made

upon them by divine grace forthis end of the iſſue

of this ſiege, particularly the terms of ſurrender

and of their conſequent deliverance from the domi

nion of ſin and Satan, and their willing ſubjection to

their rightful Lord and Proprietor.

I. All mankind, in their preſent ſtate of apoftacy ,

have revolted from God, and ſurrendered themſelves

flaves to ſin and Satan.

We might produce abundant evidence of this from

the facred writings ;but as the evidence from plain

undeniable fact may be more convictive, I ſhall inſiſt

chiefly upon it . Mankind are ſecretly diſaffected to

God and his government in their hearts ; and hence

they do not take pleaſure in his ſervice. They are

not ſolicitous for the honour and dignity of his go

vernment. They will not bear the reſtraints of his

authority, nor regard his law as the rule of their con

duct, but will follow their own inclinations, let him

preſcribe what he will. Nay they have no diſpoſition

to return to their duty, or liſten to propoſals for re

conciliation ; and hence they diſregard the goſpel

(which is a ſcheme to bring about a peace) as well as

the law. In ſhort, they will not do any thing that

God commands them, unleſs it ſuit their own corrupt

inclinations;;
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inclinations ; and they will not abſtain from any thing

which he forbids, for his fake, if they have any temp

tation to it from their own luſts. Theſe things, and

a thouſand more which might be mentioned, fix the

chargeof rebellion upon them . It is undeniable they

are diſaffected to his government in their hearts,

whatever forced or complimental expreſſions of loy

alty ſome of them may at times give him . Look into

your own hearts, and take a view ofthe world around

you will find this is evidently the caſe.

But though they are thus diſobedient to their right

ful Sovereign, yet to fin and Satan , thoſe ufurping and

tyrannical maſters, they are the moſt tame and obſe

quious flaves. For theſe, they will go through the

moſt ſordid drudgery, for no other wages thandeath.

For theſe, they will give up their moſtimportant in

tereſts, and exchange their ſouls, and their ſhare in

heaven, without any retaliation , but the forry tran

ſitory pleaſures of ſin . Let temptation but beckon ,

they immediately take the ſignal, and obey. Let ſin

command them to hurt their ſouls and bodies, and

perhaps their eftates, with exceſſive drinking, the poor

flaves comply. Let fin order them to ſwear, to lie,

to defraud , they ſubmit, though eternal damnation

be the conſequence. Let fin order them to purſue

riches, honour, or ſenſual pleaſures, through right

and wrong, at the loſs of their caſe, the danger of

their lives, and the deſtruction of their fouls , they

engage in the drudgery, andtoil all their days in it.

Let ſin forbid them to ſerve God, to attend ſeriouſly

to his word, to pray to him importunately , in ſecret

and in their families, to reflect upon their miſerable

condition, to repent and believe the goſpel ; let fin

but lay them under a prohibition to theſe things,

they will cautiouſly refrain from them ; and all the

arguments which God and man can uſe with them

will have little or no weight. In ſhort, let fin but

order them to give up their intereſt in heaven , and

run the riſk of eternal ruin ; let fin but command

them
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them to neglect and diſregard the God that made

them, and the Saviour that died for them , they will

venture upon the ſelf-denying and deſtructive enter

prize. They will do more for ſin than they will do

for the great God their rightful Sovereign and con

ſtant Benefactor. Sin has more influence with them

than all the perſuaſions ofparents, miniſters, and their

beſt friends; nay, more influence than the love, the

dying groans and agonies of a crucified Saviour.

There is nothing ſo facred, ſo dear or valuable in

heaven , but they will give it up if ſin requires them.

Nothing ſo terrible in hell , butthey will ruſhinto, if

ſin ſets them upon the deſperate attempt. They are

the moſt tame, unreſiſtingcaptives to ſin. Sin is an

arbitrary, abſolute, deſpotic tyrant over them ; and,

which is moſt aſtoniſhing, they are not weary of its

tyranny, nor do they pant and ſtruggle for liberty.

Liberty to them has loſt its charms,and they hug

their chains and love their bondage. Alas ! are there

not many free-born Britons in this aſſembly, who are

flaves in this ſenſe ? flaves in a worſe ſenſe than the

pooreſt negro among us : flaves to fin , and conſe

quently to Satan ; for fin is commander in chief un

der the prince of darkneſs, the gloomy god of this

world : it is by ſin , as his deputy, that he exerciſes

his power, and therefore finners are in reality flaves

tohim ! This, one would think ,wouldbea ſhocking
reflection to them, that they are llaves of the moſt

malignant being in nature ; a being not only malig

nant, but alſo very powerful ; that they have broken

off from the indulgent and equitable government of

the Sovereign of the univerſe, and fold themſelves

ſlaves to ſuch a lawleſs tyrannical uſurper ! But, alas !

they do not reſent the uſurpation, nor ſtruggle to

throw off the yoke, and regain their liberty. They

reſign themſelves voluntarily flaves, and love their

mafter and his drudgery.

This is a very melancholy, but, alas ! it is a true

hiſtory of human nature in its preſent ſtate. Thus are
mankind
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mankind diſaffected to the divine government, and

held in a wretched captivity to fin and Satan. This

is indeed a very diſmal and threatening ſtate, and we

might tremblefor the conſequences, had we no goſpel

to inform us of a plan of reconciliation. Here I may

borrow the words of one of the greateſt and beſt of

chriſtians. * c . When we hear of a ſort of creatures

that were fallen from God, and gone into rebellion

againſt him ; that were alienated and enemies to him

in their minds, by wicked works ; one would be in

ſuſpenſe, and fay, Well, and what became of the bu

fineſs ? How did it iſſue ? What was the event ?

and would expect to hear, Why fire came down

from heaven upon them, and conſumed them in a

moment ; or the earth opened and ſwallowed them

up quick : yea, and if the matter were ſo reported

to us, if we did hear that fire and brimſtone, flames

and thunder -bolts came down inſtantly upon them,

and deſtroyed them in a moment, who would not

ſay, So I thought : who could expect better ?” But

what grateful aſtoniſhment may it raiſe in heaven

and earth, to hear that their offended Sovereign has

been ſo far from this , that he has ſent his Son, his

only Son , to die for them, in order to bring about

a peace ! and that ,

II. He has ſet on foot an important expedition , and

is carrying it on from age to age by the miniſtry of

the goſpel, to recover theſe rebels from their volun

tary ſlavery to fin and Satan , and reduce them to

their duty, and ſo bring them into a ſtate of liberty

and happineſs !

This is the benevolent deſign on which the Son of

God came down from his native heaven , and for

'which he endured the ſhame and the agonies of the

crofs. This is the deſign on which he ſent out his

apoſtles into the world, armed, not with the inſtru

ments of miſchief and deſtruction, but with the moſt

beneficent

* Mr. Howe , in his diſcourſe on Reconciliation between

God and Man.
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beneficent powers, powersof doing good, the powers

of preaching the moſt important doctrines, ofprov.

ing them by argument, and the evidence of miracles

and prophecies , and of exerciſing proper diſcipline

upon offenders, to bring them to repentance. To

carry on thisdeſign , the miniſtry of the goſpel is per

petuated in the world from ageto age ;and for this

purpoſe, my dear people, I would exerciſe my minif

try among you, I would make an attack upon your

hearts to break them open for the admiſſion of the

King of heaven. I have continued the fiegefor near

ten years, the ſpace ſpent in reducing the ſtubborn

Trojans ; and now, in the nameof God, I once more

would renew the attack , and ſummon you to capitu

late and ſurrender .

For this purpoſe the miniſters of the goſpelhave

their arms ; they begin the attack with the artillery

of the divine law, which thunders the terrors of the

Lord againſt you. They ſurround you with troops

of arguments, which one would think would foon

overpower a reaſonable creature , and conftrain him

immediately to ſubmit. They reaſon the matter with

you , and lay before you the wickedneſs, the baſe

neſs, the unnatural ingratitude, and the dangerous

conſequences of your rebellion. They inform you

what a good king and what an excellent government

you have rejected ; what holy , juſt, and good laws

you have infolentlybroken ; what rich merciesyou

have ungratefully abuſed ; what long-continued pa

tience you have provoked ; and what friendly warn

ings you have deſpiſed. They expoſe to your view

the terrible conſequences of your rebellion, if you

perſiſt in it : they honeſtly warn you that the wages

of fin is death ; death in all its terrible forms ; death

temporal, ſpiritual, and eternal ; that if you conti

nue the unequal war againſt Heaven, it will iſſuein

your eternal remedilefs deſtruction . They open to

you the corruption of your natures ; the averſion of

your hearts to all that is fpiritually good and excel

T

lent ;
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lent ; your innate propenſions to fin , and voluntary

indulgence of your lufts and guilty pleaſures. They

put you upon a review of your lives,to recollect your

wilful omiflions of duty to God and man , and your

commiflions of known ſin , in ſpite of the reſtraints

of authority, the allurements of mercy , and the ad

monitions of your own conſciences. When they have

thus diſcharged thedreadful artillery of the law , the

thunders and lightnings ofSinai againſt you,the way

is prepared for propoſingthe terms of ſurrender and

the articles of reconciliation. They make an attack

upon the citadel of your heart, with the gentler arins

from the magazine of the goſpel of peace. They re

preſent your injured Sovereign as reconcileable, re

concileable through Jeſus Chriſt. They give you the

ſtrongeſt afſurances from his own word , that he is

willing to make up the difference and conclude a

laſting peace with you ; that upon your laying down

your arms (that is, forſaking your fins and ſubmit.

ting upon his terms) he will freely pardon all your

paft rebellion , and receive you again into his favour.

They alſo inform you of the ſtrange method in which

this peace may be brought about, conſiſtently with
the honour of his character as the Ruler of the world,

and with the ſacred rights of his government, and

that is , through the mediation of his Son, the great

Peace-maker, who, in your ſtead , has obeyed that law

which you have broken, and endured that penalty

which you have incurred . They likewiſeinform you

in what manner you are to accede to this treaty, or

conſent to this plan of accommodation , namely, by

believing in his Son, by accepting peace

and every bleſling as his free gift through JeſusChriſt,

by a deep ingenuous repentance for your paft rebel

lion, and by devoting yourſelves to his ſervice for

the future. Theſe overtures of reconciliation they

enforce from various topics, which , one would think,

you wouldnot be ableto reſiſt. They repreſent to

you the riches of divine grace and mercy, and the

all-conquering 1
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all-conquering love of Jeſus. The contemptible wea

pon the croſs, is a weapon of tried and well-known

energy; many an hard heart has it broken ; many

an obſtinate rebel has it ſubdued. Theypray you, in

Chriſt'sſtead, to be reconciled to God ; and if you ſhould

be hardy enough to refuſe ſuch a requeſt, they urge

it with arguments drawn from its reaſonablenefs in

juſtice andgratitude, from its being of the laſt im

portance to your happineſs, as being the only way

in whichapoſtate creatures can re-obtain the favour

of their injured Sovereign - and from the terrible

conſequences of a refuſal ; for unleſs you ſubmit up

on theſe terms, you may expect nothing but wrath

andfiery indignation, whichſhall devour you as ad

verſaries.

You cannot but know, my brethren , that the mi

niſtryof the goſpel has, with ſuch arms as theſe, laid

clofe fiege to your hearts, year after year . And who

would have thought that one heart among you would

have been proof againſt this divine artillery, and ſtood

it out ſo long ? Some of you, I doubt not, have ſur

rendered , and are now the willing ſubjects of your

heavenly King. But, alas ! do not ſome of you ſtill

obſtinately refuſe to ſubmit, and perſiſt in your re

bellion ? Andare you not fortifying yourſelves more

and more againſt the attempts made to reduce you

to obedience ? This naturally leads me,

III. To give you a kind of hiſtory of the various

waysin which finners oppoſe this benevolent deſign

of the miniſtry of the goſpel to ſubdue them to the
obedience of Chrift.

Alas ! they alſo have their artillery, with which

they labour to repel all the attacks made upon them

by the goſpel. They, as it were, throw up various

lines of intrenchments around them , to defend them

againſt conviction. Particularly,

Sinners hide themſelves in the darkneſs of igno

rance ; ignorance of God, of Jeſus Chriſt, of the law

and goſpel, and conſequently of themſelves. They
VOL . II . Zz endeavour

I

3
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in

endeavour to keep up their courage by refuſing to

know their danger. They muffle themſelves up

ignorance, ſo that they do not ſee their almighty ene

my, nor the inſtruments of death he has prepared for

them ; and hence they are ſo ſtupid as to conclude

that neither does he ſee them , nor can find them out.

They alſo fortify themſelves, as it were, in the en

cloſure of a hardheart ; a heart of rock and adamant,

which is proof againſt the artillery of the goſpel.

This, like an impregnable cave cut in a rock , ſtands

out againſt all the terrors of the Lord ſet in array

againſt it. The finner, ſhutThe finner, ſhut up in this ſtrong-hold ,

can laugh at the ſhaking of Jehovah's ſpear ! Let the

law thunder out tribulation and wrath , indignation

and anguiſh againſt him ; let the goſpel attack him

with the croſs of Chriſt, with all the love of a dying

Saviour, and all the mercy of a reconcileable God, he

is ſtill ſecure, and bids defiance to all theſe attacks.

The rock is impregnable till the power of God gives

force to theſe weapons, and then indeed it begins to

tremble ; then the finner is ſtruck into a conſterna

tion , and is dreadfully apprehenſive he cannot hold

out the fiege. This natural fortification ( fo I may

call it , for his ignorance and hardneſs of heart are na

tural to him, though dreadfully improved by art )

this natural fortification I ſay, begins to fail him ;

and hereupon he ſets himſelf to work upon artificial

fortifications, which may enable him to hold it out

thelonger in his oppoſition.

He throws up an intrenchment of objections and

excuſes, or (a little to alter the metaphor) he dif

charges whole vollies of objections and excuſes a

gainſt thoſe that beſiege him . Perhaps he dares to

plead that he is already a dutiful ſubject of the King

ofheaven,andtherefore that the miniſtry of the gol

pel has miſſed its aim in directing its artillery againſt

him as an enemy. And if to this plea it be anfwer

ed, that his temper and conduct towards his Sove

reign plainly ſhew that he is really diſaffected to him
in
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in his heart, whatever outward profeſſionsof duty

he may make ; he replies, that , if in ſome inſtances

he allows himſelf in the breach of the divine laws,

yet he has no bad deſign in ſo doing ; that he has a

good heart notwithſtanding ; and that he hopes the

King of heaven will not be ſo ſtrict as to take notice

of theſe things. He objects, that he is as loyalasother

people about him , and why may not that ſuffice? and

that, if he ſhould be very punctual and zealous in his

duty, he would ſoon be out of faſhion, and draw the

contempt and ridicule of the world upon him . He

objects, that he has not been ſo bold and daring a

rebel as many others , and therefore he cannot think

that ſo mild and gracious a King will ſeverely puniſh

him. He objects, that he isnowtoo buſy about other .

things, to liſten to propoſals of reconciliation ; and

therefore begs that the matter may beput off,at leaſt,

till he has finiſhed ſome important affairs he has now

in hand. And he promiſes, that thenext year, or

in old age, or upon a death -bed, he will ſubmit, and

conclude a peace. He pleads, that he enjoys a great

deal of pleaſure under his preſent maſter, Sin , which

he muſt give up as unlawful, if he ſhould change maf

ters ; and that theſervice of God is a drudgery to

him , and that he has no reliſh for it , and that the

lawsof the King of heaven are fo ftrict, that he can

not live under them . — Thefe, and a thouſand other

pleas , the rebel urges to excuſe his non-compliance

with the propoſalsof reconciliation ; and in theſe he

truſts as a ſufficient defence .

Moreover, the luits ofthe fleſh , his pride, preſump

tion , and love of eaſe, the cares of the world , the

company of the wicked , who perſuade him by all

means not to ſurrender, and furniſh him with arms

and all the afliſtance in their power to continue the

war, theſe are all ſo many ſtrong -holds in which the

finner fortifies himſelf againſt the Lord Jeſus.

But if the weapons of the goſpel prove mighty

through God to demoliſh theſe Itrong-holds,and the
rebel

.
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rebel finds they can defend him no longer, then he

abandons theſe out-works, and intrenches himſelfſe

cretly in his own righteouſneſs. He, as it were, ſur

rounds himſelf with a line of good works, repent

ance, and reformation . And now he thinks he isſafe .

Now he hopes he ſhall paſs for a friend and ſubject of

the King of Heaven, as he is holding a place for him ,

and that the artillery of the law will continue to play

upon him no longer. This is the ſinner's laft refuge;

and it is the greateſt difficulty of all to drive him out

of this . Hewill not abandon this, till he is driven

to great extremity indeed. And here many conti

nue till they are dragged out of it to the tribunal of

their ſupreme Judge.

It muſt alſo be obſerved , that the finner tries all

the arts of diffimulation to ſecure his ſtrong -hold.

When he finds he cannot defend himſelf as an open

enemy by his declared hoſtilities, he feigns a ſubmiſ

fion ; he pretends to capitulate and ſurrender : but

then, he does not cordially conſent to all the terms.

He makes a reſerve of ſome favourite lufts, and will

not deliver them all up to the ſword of the Conquer

or : he has ſecret exceptions to the conditions of fur

render, and will not comply with them all. There

are ſome inſtances of duty, from which he will ex

cuſe himſelf. In ſhort, his heart is not well-affected

to the Conqueror. His ſubmiſſion is forced and invo

luntary, and therefore is reſented as the baſeſt treach

ery by him that ſearches the heart, and muſt reign in

the hearts of all his ſubjects.

Are not ſome of you, my brethren, now intrench

ed and fortified againſt the goſpel in theſe ftror

holds ? And ſuch of you as are now the willing fub

jects of Jeſus Chriſt, may you not recollect, thatthus

did youonce ſtrengthen yourſelves in your oppoſiti

on to him ! But he hasſweetly overcome your enmi.

ty, and conſtrained you to fubmit. And this leads me,

IV. To deſcribe the ifſue of this war, where it is

effectually carried on , and particularly the termsof
ſurrender. The
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The ſucceſs of this war depends entirely upon the

concurrence of the almighty power of God. If the

weapons of our warfare prove mighty, it is through

God. Letthe miniſters of the goſpel attack the fin

ner with all the arms with which the magazinesof

the law and goſpel of ſcripture and reaſon furniſh

them, they will never ſubdue one ſoul to the obedi

ence of Chriſt : the finner will ſtill ſtand it out , and

bid them defiance. What is the reaſon, that there

are ſo many ſecure preſumptuous rebels among us,

though the goſpel-miniitry has ſo oftenand ſo long

played off its artillery againſt them ? The reaſon is,

the weapons of our warfare are not made mighty

through God . God does not give edge and force
to theſe arms by the all-conquering power of his fpi

rit . But when he begins to work , then the hardeſt

finner begins to tremble, the rocky heart breaks to
pieces, and his ftrong -holds are demoliſhed . All his

objections are ſilenced : he is convinced that he is

indeed a rebel againſt his rightful Sovereign ; that

his rebellion is moſt unnatural, ungrateful, unreaſon

able, and the height of wickedneſs ; and that it is a

moſt aſtoniſhing inſtance of condeſcending grace, that

his provoked Sovereign ſhould ſtoop to treat with

himand deign to propoſe him articles of reconcilia

tion . He ſees that he might juſtly cut him off, with

out one offer of mercy. He is ſtruck with horror to

think that ever he, a poor dependent worm, ſhould

engage in a war againſt the Lord of armies, who has

univerſal nature at his command, and eſpecially that

he has dared to ſtand out fo long againſt him. He is

ſenſible of the danger of delays, ſenſible that he has

been ungrateful and rebellious too long already, and
that , if he delay his ſubmiſſion, his almighty enemy

may take his ſtrong -holds by ſtorm , and puthim to

the fword. He is now ſenſible that the ſlavery of fin

is intolerable ; that his lufts are tyrannical maſters,

and will give him no other wages but death ; and

thereforehe pants and ſtruggles for liberty. The

artillery
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artillery of the divine law demoliſhes the intrench

ment which he had formed of his own good works,

and leaves him naked and defenceleſs to its vindic

tive fire. Conſcience alſo calls to the finner to ſurren

der, to ſurrender in time, while terms of peace may

be obtained, and warns him of the dreadful conſe

quences of continuing the war. The trumpet of the

goſpel is ſtill publiſhing peace, and ſummoning him

to ſubmit. The goſpel aſſures him of pardon and ac

ceptance, if he will but furrender. Now alſo if I may

ſo boldly accommodate the military ſtyle to this ſub

ject) now his proviſions and ammunition begin to

fail ; he finds he can ſubſiſt no longer ; and, like the

prodigal, is juſt periſhing with hunger. He finds he

can defend himſelf no longer, but muſt ſubmit or

die. If he continues in arms, he is ſure to die ; but

if he ſubmits, he has ſome hopes of pardon ; for O !

he has heard that the King of Iſrael is a merciful King.

He muit however make the trial. All thistime the

ſpirit of God is at work within, ſweetly inclining

the ſtubborn heart to yield , caſting down imaginations,

and every high thing that exalteth itſelf againſt the know

ledge of God . He givesthe rebel favourable thoughts

of the government of the Conqueror, and the infinite

advantages of living under it. In ſhort, he enforces

upon the heart all theapplications made from with

out by the miniſtry of the goſpel.

And now the finner begins to think in earneſt of

ſurrendering : now he eagerly liftens to the terms of

peace ; and at length he lays down his arms, fubmits,

to the Conqueror, falls at his feet, caſts himſelf upon
his mercy, and welcomes him into the citadel of his

heart. This is the moſt happy and important hour
the finner ever ſaw : the tranſactions of this hour ex

tend their bleſſed conſequences through all his future

life, and to the remoteſt periods of eternity. It may

be neceſſary for me to inform you more particularly
of the manner of this ſurrender.

( 1.) The
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( 1.)The finner ſurrenders himſelf as an obnoxious

rebel, lying entirely atthe mercy of the Conqueror.

He hasno plea to excuſe his rebellion , no merit to in

gratiate himſelf, or procure a pardon . He pleads

guilty, and ſurrenders himſelf to the will of the Con

queror, conſcious that he may do with him as he

pleaſes. His high imaginations of himſelf are all de

moliſhed, his confidence in his own righteouſneſs is

entirely mortified, and he has nothingto plead but

mercy, free unmerited mercy. On this he caſts him

felf as his only ground of hope.

( 2.) He furrenders himſelf entirely upon the terms

preſcribed by the Conqueror. He is conſcious that

he has no right to dictate, or to ſtand upon terms.
His province is to ſubmit. The way of reconciliation

revealed in the goſpel, appears to him infinitely rea
fonable , and to ſtand in need of no amendment.

Particularly , he is willing to lay down his arms ;

that is , to forſake his ſins, and to walk for the future

in the ways of holineſs ; or to make the pleaſure of

his Sovereign the rule of his conduct. Above all , it

muſt be noticed, that he is willing to be reconciled

to God through Jeſus Chriſt. The mediationof Je

ſus Chriſt,theglorious peculiarity of the chriſtian re

ligion , is the only medium through which he would

approach to God, and expect reconciliation with
him . It is only in the righteouſneſs of Chriſt he

truſts to make atonement for his guilt, and procure

the divine favour. In ſhort, he is willing the Con

queror ſhould make his own terms, and he ſubmits,

if he may but have his life for a prey. He puts a

blank into his hands, deſirous he ſhould fill it up with

what articles he pleaſes, and he will cheerfully fub

ſcribe to them . His language is like that of Paul,

when ſtruck down proftrate at the feet of the perſe

cuted Jeſus, Lord what wilt thou have me to do ? Acts

ix. 6. Lord do thou command, and I will obey,

Now the rebel is all ſubmiſſion , all obedience.

.
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( 3.) He ſubmits voluntarily and cheerfully. The

power of divine grace has rooted out the enmity of

his carnal mind, and implanted the principle of love

in his heart. He breaks off from ſin and Satan , as

from the moſt cruel uſurpers and deſtroyers ; and he

fubmits to Chrift, not merely as to an irreſiſtible

Conqueror, but as to a Deliverer. He enters upon

a religious life, not as a ſtate of ſlavery and unwil

ling captivity, but as a ſtate of the moſt glorious li

berty. He ſubmits to the terms of reconciliation,

not as the arbitrary impoſitions of an imperious uſur

per, but as the gentle and reaſonable preſcriptions of

a wiſe and good Ruler . He eſteems all his laws ho

ly, and juſt, and good ; and with all his heart he

acquieſces and rejoices in the bleſſed goſpel of peace.

In Thort, the rebel's heart is now entirely changed

and rendered well-affected to the divine government ;

and conſequently, he cordially and freely ſubmits to

it . Once indeed he hated it, and then he did at beſt

but feign fubmiſſion to it ; but now , his enmity be

ing ſubdued, he ſurrendershimſelf with all his heart.

It is one of the freeſt acts of his whole life.

( 4. ) He makes an univerſal ſurrender of himſelf

and all that he is and hasto Jeſus Chriſt. He makes

no reſerve of one favourite luft ; but gives them all

up to be flain. He makes no ſecret exceptions to

any of the articles of reconciiiation , but heartily con

ſents to them all. He devotes his whole foul and all

its faculties to God, in and through Jeſus Chriſt ;

his underſtanding to know him ; his heart to love

him ; and his will to be governed by him. This is

implied in my text ;-- Bringing every thought into cap

tivity, to the obedience of Chriſt. Every thought, every

paſſion, every motion of the foul muſt ſubmit to

Chriſt, and evey inſurrection of ſin in his heart

alarms him , as an inteſtine enemy. He alſo yields

his body to God, and his members as inſtruments of

righteouſneſs unto holineſs. He alſo devotes all his ac

compliſhments, his genius, learning, influence, and

popularity,
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popularity, his riches, and in ſhort, all his poſſeſſions

of every kind ; willing to employ them all in the ſer

vice of hisnew Maſter, or to reſign them all, if their

preſervation ſhould be inconſiſtent with his duty to

him . 0 ! how different a temper is this from that
which is natural to the finner !

Thus the treaty of peace is happily concluded ;

and he that was once a rebel againſt Heaven , and an

enemy to the croſs of Chriſt, is now become a friend

and a loyal ſubject. The paſt difference is entirely

forgotten and buried, andhe is received into favour,

as though he had never offended. Once God was an

gry with him every day, but now he accepts him in

the beloved. Now the prince of hell has loſt a cap

tive ; and Jeſus has the ſatisfaction of ſeeing one

more ofhis ſpiritual ſeed born unto his family .Now

there is joy in heaven, among the angels of God, up

on this addition to the number of loyal ſubjects.

10 ! the happy, the glorious peace ! 0 ! the bleſſed

change in the circumſtance of the poor condemned
criminal !

What now remains ?

V. We take a view of the true convert's ſtate and

conduct, in conſequence of this reconciliation.

This you may be ſure is very different from what

it was before. He is now delivered from his fordid

ſlavery to fin, as well as from guilt, and the ſentence of

condemnation. He is juſtified and accepted before

God, through Jeſus Chriſt, and entitled to an hea

venly crownand kingdom . Sin, indeed , is not en

tirely ſubdued ; it forms frequent and violent inſur

rections, and ſtruggles hard to recover its former

power over him. The old man with his affections

and lufts was immediately crucified, upon the fin

ner's ſurrender to Chriſt ; but crucifixion is a linger

ing death, and hence ſin is never entirely dead while

he continues in this imperfect ſtate : it is every day

plotting againſthim , and labouring to enſnare him .

And hence his life is a conſtant warfare, an inceſſant

VOL. II.
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conflict. He lives the life of a centinal, perpetually

upon the watch ; or of a ſoldier, night and day under

arms. Ifheis off his guardbut for an hour, he is liable

to be ſurpriſed, and ſometimes, alas ! he is overcome.

But he riſes again, and renews the combat, and will
rather die than ſubmit : he would refift even unto

blood, ſtriving againſt fin . In ſhort, whatever inad

vertencies he may fall into, he is habitually on God's

fide : he eſpouſes the cauſe of God in this rebellious

world, whatever it coſts him. He is an enemy to

the kingdom of darkneſs, and all its intereſts ; and

it is the great buſineſs of his life to oppoſeit in him.

ſelf and others. The longer he livesunder the go

vernment of King Jeſus, the more he is attached to

him , and in love with his adminiftration ; and it is

his habitual endeavour to lead a life of univerſal

obedience.

And now, my brethren , there is an inquiry I would

ſet you upon, and that is , whether you have ever

been captivated into a willing obedience to Jeſus

Chriſt ? I am afraid this matter is not fo plainly and

unqueſtionably in your favour,as to render all inquiry

into it needleſs. I am afraid it is diſmally dark and

doubtful, with regard to ſome of you

are the ſervants of Chriſt or the flaves of fin and

Satan. Nay, I am afraid , there are plain evidences

againſt ſome of you . However, put the matter to

trial, that you may fee how it will turn out ; for I

aflure you it is a matter of too much importance to

beſlightly paſſed over.

Now it is evident , in the firſt place, that you are

ſtill the enemies of Jeſus Chrift, unleſs you have been

deeply convinced of your enmity. It is impoffible

you ſhould be reconciled to him , till you have ſeen

your need of reconciliation ; and it is impoſſible you

ſhould ſee your need of reconciliation till you are

convinced that you are at variance with him. Such

of you therefore are undoubtedly his enemies, who

imagine you have always been his friends.

1
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In the next place, turn the ſubſtance of what has

been ſaid into ſo manyqueries to yourſelves, and by

theſe means, you may diſcover the truth of your caſe.

Has ever thedreadful artillery of the law diſcharged

its terrors upon you ? Have you ever been driven

out of all your carnal confidences, and particularly

your own righteouſneſs ? Have you ever ſurrendered

yourſelves to the Conqueror ? Has he overcome you

by the ſweet conſtraints of his love ? Andupon what

terms did you ſurrender ? Did you ſurrender as a

rebel, lyingat mercy ? Did you ſubmit to his terms

without pretending to dictate any of your own ? Did

you ſubmit voluntarily and cheerfully ? Did you fur

render yourſelves univerſally, without any reſerve ?
Do

youfince endeavour to behave as dutiful ſubjects ?

And do you find his ſervice tobe perfect freedom ?

And now, in conſequence of this trial,Who is upon

the Lord's ſide ? Who ? What is your real character ?

Are you to be ranked among the ſubjects of Chriſt,

or amongthe enemies of his crown and dignity ?

Could I now collect the rebels together into one

company, I would tell them ſome very alarming

things from that God to whom they refuſe to ſubmit.

Yes, ſinner, as Ehud ſaid to Eglon, king of Moab, I

bave a meſagefromGod to you. Judges iii. 20.

In his name, and as his ambaſſador, I warn you of

the dreadful conſequences of your unnatural rebellion

againſt him. You cannot make good your cauſe

againſt him. He is wife in heart, and mighty in

ſtrength ; who hath hardened himſelf againſt him and

proſpered ? All nature is ſubject to him , and he can

order the meaneſt part of it to be the executioner of

his vengeance upon you. If you refuſe to ſubmit,

you ſhall as ſurely perifh as you have a being. Of this

you have reaſon to be apprehenſive at all times, but

eſpecially at this time, when your almighty enemy is

attacking your country with the terrors of war, and

your neighbourhood with an epidemical raging dif

temper. Sickneſſes are his foldiers, and fight in his
cauſe

1
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cauſe againſt a rebellious world . He ſays to one, Go,

and it goeth ; and to another, Come, andit cometh. And

are you not afraid ſome of theſe deadly ſhafts may

ftrike younow ,when they are flying ſo thick around

you ? God has for many a year uſed gentler weapons
with

you,
but now he ſeems about to takethe citadel

by ſtorm . Now, therefore, now without delay, lay

down your arms, and ſurrender yourſelves to him .

I have alſo joyful news to communicate, even to

you rebels, if you are diſpoſed to hear it , and that

is, that your injured Sovereign iswilling to be recon

ciled to you after all your hoſtilities, if you will now
ſubmit to the terms of reconciliation.

Therefore, Iprayyau , in Chriſt's ſtead, be ye recon

ciled to God . Chriſt is not here in perſon ; but lo I

am here to manage the treaty in his name, though

I alſo am formed out of the clay.

SERMON XXXVII.

THE DIVINE PERFECTIONS ILLUSTRATED IN THE

METHOD OF SALVATION, THROUGH THE

SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.

[A SACRAMENTAL DISCOURSE.]

JOHN xii. 27, 28. Now my ſoul is troubled ; and what

Shall I ſay? Father, ſaveme from this hour : but for

this cauſe came I unto this hour. Father, glorify thy

name.

HOULD a favourite child now come running to

you , with all the marks of agony in his counte

nance , and with theſe words in his mouth, “ I am

troubled ; my very ſoul is troubled , and I know not

what to ſay ; " it would raiſe all the tender ſenſations

of fatherly compaffion and anxiety in your breaſts ,and

you
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you would folicitouſly inquire, “ what ails my dear

child, what is the cauſe of your diſtreſs ?” But here

your ears are ſtruck with a more ſtrange and affecting

found ; you hear the ſource of all conſolation com

plaining of ſorrow : “ I am troubled ; my very foul is

troubled, and in a commotion like the ſtormy ocean .

You ſee the wiſdom of God, the guide of the blind,

pauſing - heſitating — at a ſtand — at a loſs what to

ſay. And will you not fo far intereſt yourſelves in his

forrows, as ſolicitouſly to inquire, “ What ails my

dear Lord ? ” Judas has not yet betrayed him ; the

rabble havenot yetapprehended him, and dragged

him away, like a flagitious malefactor : as yet his face

is not diſhonoured with ſpitting, nor bruiſed with

blows ; as yet I ſee no crown of thorns upon his fa

cred head ; no nails in his hands and feet ; no ſpear

in his fide ; no ſtreams of blood and water running

down his body. He is at liberty , and ſurrounded

with his uſual friends : nay , at this time even the

deſpiſed Jeſus begins to grow popular : the humble

Jeſus, the man of ſorrows, has juſt now entered Jeru .

falem in triumph, like a conqueror, ſurroundedwith

the applauſes and hofannas of the multitude. Now

alſo the firſt-fruits of the Gentiles are brought to

him : anumber ofGreek profelytes beg an interview

with him, and deſire his inſtructions : a thing ſo a

greeable to him, that as ſoon as he hears of it , he cries

out, The hour is come that the Son of man ſhould be glori.

fied. John xii. 23. And why does myLord alter his

voice ſo ſoon ? Why, my bleſſed Jeſus, why this ſud

den fall from joy to trouble, from triumph to for

row and perplexity ? The reaſon was, that though

his ſufferings were not now upon him, yet he ſaw

themapproaching: he ſaw the fatal hour juft at hand;

and this immediate proſpect raiſes all the paſſions of

his human nature, and throws him into a ſea of trou

bles. He did not fall into his ſufferings through in

advertency, or the want of foreſight , and lais forti

tude and reſolution were not owing to any hopes of

eſcape,

1
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eſcape, or an expectation of better uſage. But we

are expreſsly told, that Jeſus knew all things thatſhould

come upon him .John xvii. 4. He ſaw the rugged road

beforehim, all the way fromhis cradle tohis croſs.

He ruſhed into dangers with his eyes open , and went

oncourageouſly to encounter the laſt enemy, Death,

fully expecting to meet him in all his terrors. Now

theforeſight of ſufferings is a peculiai' aggravation ;

it brings them upon the anxious expectant by anti

cipation : they are reflected back upon him ,before

they are actually inflicted ; and thus the pain of a

few moments may be diffuſed through a length of

years . And ſometimes the expectation of an evil is

more tormenting than the evil itſelf.* Our happinefs

is in a great meaſure owing to ourbeing happily blind

to thefuture, + and ignorant of the calamities before

But Jeſus had not this mitigation of his ſuffer

ings : thecroſs, the ſcourge, the nails, the crown of

thorns, were ever before his mind : ſo that he could

Lay with yet greater reaſon than his ſervant Paul, I

die daily, I am in deaths oft. By this painful foreſight,

the crown of thorns was always upon his head ; the

nails were all his days faſtened in his hands and feet ;

and his whole life was, as it were, one continued cru

cifixion . How peculiarly aggravated , how long con

tinued, how uninterrupteddo the ſeverities of his

ſufferings appear, when viewed in this light ! and

how does this diſplay his fortitude andthe ſtrength

of his love ! though he had this tragical proſpect be
fore him , yet he did not drawback or give up the

arduous undertaking ; but he reſolutely held on his

way ; he was irreſiſtibly carried to meet all theſe

terrors, by his ardent zeal for his Father's glory, and

his unconquerable love to the guilty creatures whoſe

ſalvation he had undertaken . Sometimes indeed he

ſhews he was a man ; that he was capable of all the

tender and painful ſenſations of human nature : and

if

Morſque minus poenae quam moramortis habet. Ovid.

+ “ O blindneſs to the future ! kindly given ." POPE ,
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if he had not been ſuch , his ſufferings would have
been no ſufferings. At ſuch times his innocent hu

manity ſeems ſtruck aghaft, pauſes and heſitates, and

would fain ſhrink away from the burden , would fain

put by the bitter cup. But immediately the ſtronger

principles of zeal for the divine glory, and love to

man, gain the aſcendent, calm all theſe tumults of

feeble nature, and irreſiſtibly impel him on to the

dreadful encounter in its moſtſhocking appearances.

O ! the generous bravery of the Captainof our fal

vation ! 0 ! the all-conquering power of his love!

The critics are in raptures on the bravery of Homer's

Achilles, who engaged in the expedition againſt

Troy, though he knew he ſhould never return. But

how much more worthy to be celebrated is the he

roic love of Jeſus, who voluntarily expoſed himſelf

to infinitely greater ſufferings, when heforefaw them

all, and knew what would be the conſequence !

The language of raiſed paſſions is abrupt and hur

rying :-- and in ſuch language does ourLord here

ſpeak. Now is my ſoul troubled, and what ſhall I ſay ?

" What petition ſhall I aſk of my Father ? ſuch an

hour of diſtreſs is a proper time to addreſs him . But

what ſhall I ſay to him ? ſhall I yield to the reluctance

of my frail human nature, that would draw back

from ſuffering ? fhall I urge the petition my feeble

fleſh would put into my mouth , and ſay , Father fave

me from this hour ? * “ Father , diſmiſs me from

this undertaking, and reſign theglorywhich thou

wouldſt gain by the execution of it. Father, if it

be poſſible, ſave finners in ſome eaſier way ; or let

them periſh , rather than that I ſhould ſuffer fo much

for them . Shall this be my petition ? No ; I cannot

bear the thought, that my Father ſhould loſe ſo much

glory, and the objects ofmy love ſhould periſh. It

was to ſuffer for theſe important purpoſes that I came

unto

* The ſenſe is more eaſy if we read Pater, fofon me ek tes oras

tautes, as a queſtion . The original will bear it ; and fo Grotius,

Doddridge, & c. underſtand it.
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unto this hour. For this I undertook to be the fin .

ner's Friend and Mediator ; for this I left my native

paradiſe, and aſſumed this feeble fleſh and blood ; for

this I have ſpent three-and -thirty painful yearsin this

wretched world, that I might meet this diſmal hour.

And now , when it is come, ſhall I fly from it, or ſhall

I drop an undertaking which I have ſo much at heart,

and in which I am ſo far engaged ? No, this petition

I will not urge, though it be thenatural cry of my

tender humanity. What then ſhall I ſay ? Father ,

glorify thy name. This is the petition on which I will

inſiſt, come on me what will. Let the rabble infult

me, as the offscouring of all things; let falſe witneſ

fes accuſe me, and perfidious judges condemn me, as

a notorious criminal ; let the blood -thirſty murder

ers rack me on the croſs, and ſhed every drop of

blood in my veins, ſtill I will in fift upon this petition ;

and not all the tortures that earth and hell can in.

flict, ſhall force me to retract it : Father, glorify thy

name : diſplay the glory of thy attributes by myſuf

ferings, and Iwill patiently ſubmit to them all. ' Dif

play the perfections of thy nature, exhibit an honour

able repreſentation of thyſelf to all worlds by the fal

vation offinners through my death, andI will yield

myſelf to its power in its moſt ſhocking forms. Let

this end be but anſwered , and I am content. This

conſideration calms the tumult of paſſions in my

breaſt, overpowers the reluctance of my human na

ture, and makes it all patience and ſubmiſſion .”

I intend, my brethren, toconfine myſelf atpreſent

to this part of my text, this petition on which Jeſus

inſiſts, and in which his mind acquiefces after per

plexity and heſitation : Father, glorify thy name. And

it evidently ſuggeſts to us this important truth, that

the divine perfections are moſt illuſtriouſly diſplayed

and glorified in the method of ſalvation throughthe

ſufferings of Chrift.

This truth I ſhall endeavour to illuſtrate, after I

have premiſed that it is moſt fit and proper that the

glory
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glory of God ſhould be thelaſtend of all things, and

particularly, that itſhould be his own principal end

in all his works. He is in himſelf the moſt glorious

of all beings,the ſupreme excellence, and the ſupreme

good ; and it is infinitely fit and reaſonable that he

Ihould be known and acknowledged as ſuch , and that

it ſhould be his great end in all his worksto repreſent

himſelf in this light. It is but juſtice to himſelf, and

it is the kindeſtthing he can do for his creatures,

ſince their chief happineſs muſt conſiſt in the enjoy

ment of the ſupreme good ,and as they cannot enjoy

him without knowinghim . Selfiſhneſs in creatures

is a vile and wicked diſpoſition, becauſe they are not

the greateſt or beſt of beings; but for God to love

and ſeek himſelf above all, is the ſame thing as to

love and ſeekwhat is abſolutely beft; for ſuch he is.

The aims of creatures ſhould reach beyond them

ſelves, becauſe God , the ſupreme good, lies beyond

ttem ; they ſhould all terminate upon him, and ſhould

not fall ſhort of him, as they cannot fly beyond him,

becauſe he is the ſupreme excellence, andit is not to

be found any where elſe. But for this reaſon he muſt

aim at himſelf, if he aims at what is abſolutely beft ;

for he only is fo . For creatures to aim principally at

their own glory, to ſet themſelves off,and make it

their end to gain applauſe, is vanity and criminal ama

bition, becauſe they are really unworthy of it, and

were formed for the glory of another , even of the

great Lord of all. Butfor God to makehisown glo

ry his higheſt end, for him to aim at the diſplay of

his attributes in all his works, is moſt decent and

juſt, and infinitely diſtant from a vain oftentation ,

becauſe there is nothing elſe ſo excellent, and ſo wor

thy of a diſplay : his perfections deſerve to be repre

ſentedin the moſt illuſtrious light, and demandthe

higheſt veneration andlove from the whole univerſe.

In ſhort, for God to aim at hisown glory in all his

actions, is but for him to do juſtice to infinite merit,

to diſplay the moſt perfect beauty, to illuſtrate ſu

Voi, II Bbb preme
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preme excellence, to exhibit the fupreme good in a

juſt light, to'procure honour to what is in itſelf moſt

honourable, and to repreſent the true God in the

moit Godlike manner : and what can be more fit or

decent ? a lower end than this would be unworthy

of him. This is of more real worth than the ex

iſtence, or the happineſs of ten thouſand worlds. And

this is the end which he has uniformly purſued in all

the ſteps of creation , providence, and redemption .

This particularly was hisend in the permiffion of ſin ,

and in the form of his adminiſtration towards our

guilty world , through a Mediator. As, on the one

hand, we are ſure that he is not at all acceſſary to fin ,

as its proper producing cauſe, ſo we may be equally

ſure, on the other hand, that it has not entered into

the world without his permiſſion ; that is , it could

not have happened if he had hindered it . Now there

were undoubtedly very good reaſons for this permif

fion ; and one appears evident, namely, that if fin

had never entered, it would have been impoſſible in

the nature ofthings, that fome of the divine perfec

tions, particularly his puniſhing juſtice and his for

giving grace, ſhould be diſplayed in the conduct of

his providence towards his creatures. Pardoning grace

could never be diſplayed, if there were no fin to be

pardoned ; nor vindi&tive juſtice, if there were no

crimes to be puniſhed : and confequently, if moral

evil had never been permitted, theſe perfections muſt

have been for ever idle, concealed, and as much un

known,as if they did not belong to the divine ná
But now there is room for the various ceco

nomy of providence towards guilty creatures, and

particularly for the mediatorial ſcheme of falvation

to our world. And I now proceed to fhew , that in

this ſcheme all the perfections of God have an illuf

trious diſplay, and are repreſented to the greateſt ad

vantage.

Here I would conſider this ſcheme,both abſolutely

in itſelf and relatively , as a part of the grand admi

niſtration

ture.

.
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niftration towards the rational world. In the latter

view, I ſhall conſider it but briefly, and therefore I

ſhall begin with it .

Conſidering it relatively, as a part of the divine

æconomy towards the rationalworld , it concurs with

the otherparts, to ſhow the amiable and wiſe variety

ofthe divine government, or in how many ways God

can anſwer his ends, and diſplay his perfections in

his diſpenſations towards his creatures.

The ſcriptures give us an account of the divine

conduct towards two forts of reaſonable creatures,

angels and men. And from thence we may alſo learn

the wiſe variety of the divine diſpenſations towards

them . A part of the angels were preſerved in their

primitive ſtate of holineſs,anda part of them were

ſuffered to fall into fin . But thewhole human race

was permitted to fall, and not one of them continued

in their original ſtate of integrity. A part of the

angels are happy for ever ; and 'fo is a number of

mankind. But here lies the difference ; the angels

are continued in a ſtate of happineſs, from which they

never fell : but the faved from among men are reco

vered from a ſtate of fin and miſery, into which they

fell, to a ſtate of happineſs, which they had entirely

loft. The angels are entitled to happineſs upon the

footingof a covenant of works, to which they have

yielded perfect obedience ; but men are ſaved entire

ly upon the plan of the covenant of grace , on ac

count of the righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chriſt imputed to:

them and accepted for them , though it be not origi

nally their own. The angels, having never offended,

have no need of a Mediator, or of redemption thro'

his blood. But it is through a Mediator only that

guilty mortals have acceſs to God ; and they owe

theirſalvation to his death . As to the fallen angels,

there was no Saviour provided for them ; but to us is

born a Saviour, who is Chriſt the Lord. They were

never placed in a ſecond ſtate of trial, or under a dif

penfation of grace , but given up to irrecoverable ruin

immediately ,

0
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immediately, upon their firſt apoftacy ; but our guilty

race is placed under a difpenfation of grace, and

made probationers for a happy immortality,after

their firſt fall. The devils are irrecoverably loſt for

want of a Saviour ; but the finners from among meni

periſh by the neglecting a Saviour. Allthe fallen an

gels, without one exception, are remedileſsly miſera

ble ; but only a part ofmankind ſhare in their doom.

The angels ſtood every one for himſelf, but Adam

was conſtituted our repreſentative; our concerns were

lodged in his hands, and we fell in him. Now what

a ſurprizing variety is here ! here are ſome holyand

happy beings, that were never otherwiſe ; and ſome

that are recovered to holineſs and happineſs, who had

been deeply involved in guilt and miſery : here are

ſome rewarded for their own perſonal works of obe

dience ; and ſome are faved by the righteouſneſs of

another : here are ſome that have acceſs to God with .

out a Mediator , and ſome through a Mediator. Some

that have always gone on inan eaſy, natural tenor

of uniform obedience; and fome, that have paſſed

through various conflicts and temptations, and af

cended to heaven from the field of battle ; here are

ſome ſhining in all the glory of native innocence,

highly improved, but not new -created ; and ſome re

paired from their ruins, and formed anew. Here are

ſome that periſh without a difpenfation of grace, and

ſome from under a diſpenſation of grace : ſome with

out theoffer of a Saviour, and ſome for rejecting the
offer. Here are fome finners abandoned for ever for

the firſt offence ; and ſome loft by abuſing their time
of trial and the means of their recovery. What van

rious theatres are theſe, on which to diſplay the glo

ry of the divine perfections ! what amazing wiſdom

to form ſo many different models of government,

and ſo conduct andmanage them all, as to anſwer

the beſt ends ! If there be any of the divine attri

butes that are moſt properly exerciſed upon ſinlefs

creatures that never fell, they meet with a proper

object
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object in the elect angels. If there be any perfections

that cannot be diſplayed but upon the guilty, here

are guilty men and angels, in the conduct towards

whom they may ſhine in their full glory. If there

be any of the divine attributes that may be repre

ſented in the moſt illuſtrious light, in the recovery

of loft finners through the obedience and ſufferings

of a Mediator, here are thouſands ſaved in this way

from among men, who will be the everlaſting mo- .

numents of their amiable glories. If any of the di

vine perfections can receive morehonourby puniſh

ing abandoned criminals immediately given up to

remedileſs ruin , they receive that honour from the

everlaſting puniſhment of the fallen angels ; or if any

of them be diſplayed to greater advantage, by the

puniſhment of the ungratefulabuſers of the means

ofgrace, and a time of trial, the impenitent and un

believing fons of men are a proper object for them.

To all which I may add, that here we have the di

vine perfections diſplayed in juſtification by works

and by grace , in inflictingpuniſhment upon
the

pro

per offender, and upon Jeſus Chriſt as a ſurety : and

whatever glory may be peculiar to one or other of

theſe ways ,or may reſult from them all conjunctly

as one whole, or ſyſtem of government, all that glo

ry redounds to the divine perfections. — Thus you

ſee the method of ſalvation through Chrift, confi

dered as a part of the grandſcheme of the divine go

vernment, tends to the illuſtration of the perfections

of God :it is one link in the bright chain ; and ſhould

it be broken or removed, the whole fyftem and con

texture would be ſhattered or left incomplete. Thus

St. Paul tells us, that by the diſpenſations of grace

towards the church, are made known, not only to

men, but to principalities and powers ( that is, to the

angels) the manifold wiſdom ofGod, his variegated

and beautifully diverſified wiſdom . Ephef. iii. 10 .

And O ! that our eyesmay be enlightened to behold

and admire it ! However little this diving ſcheme

be

1
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be regarded in our blind and ungrateful world, the

various ranks of angels cannot behold it with careleſs

eyes : they ſtoop ,* and look , and pry into it , with a

divine curioſity and an inſatiable eagerneſs, through

all eternity -But let us now proceed to a more par

ticular ſurvey of this ſcheme, conſidered abſolutely in

itſelf ; and, in this view , we ſhall find the divine

perfections are diſplayed more gloriouſly by it , than

by any other ; particularly — as to the degree — the

harmony—the univerſality -- the grace and benevo

lence and the wonderful and ſurpriſing manner of

the diſplay:

I. By this ſcheme the divine perfections are diſa

played in thehigheſt degree poffible. It appears that

ſuch and ſuch attributes notonly belong toGod , but

that they are in him in the higheſt perfection. Good

neſs had already diſplayed itſelf all the world over, in

giving life and breath , and all things, to the fons of

men, from age to age. But what are thebleſſings of

the fun and rain, what are the productions of the

earth , when compared to his only begotten Son , the

man that was his fellow , whom he loved more than

ten thoufand worlds ! This is an unſpeakable gift ; t
his

the richeſt gift which even the infinite goodneſs of

God could beſtow : almighty love could do no more ;

this was its ne plus ultra . The creation and ſupport

of millions of worlds would not have diſplayed ſuch a

degree of love and goodneſs as this . God had dif

played his holineſs and juſtice , and his abhorrence of

fin , by the variety of his judgments upon a guilty

world ; and he will diſplay theſe attributes to all eter

nity by the more dreadful puniſhments of hell . But

theſubjects of theſe puniſhments are the creatures of

an inferior order ; and they have provoked their

gracious Sovereign , and moſt juftly incurred his dif

pleaſure,

1 Pet. i , 12 . “ Which things (that is , the things now

preached to us by the goſpel, the ſufferings of Chriſt and the

glory that fhould follow the angels deſire, parakypſai, to bend
pry into” with eager eyese

*

and
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pleaſure, by their own perſonal crimes. Theſe he

may therefore puniſh , and yet ſpare his Son , when he

only becomes the ſurety ofthe guilty, and he is charge

able with no ſin of his own, but only the imputedguilt

of others. Thedignity of his perfon, the greatneſs of

the love of hisFather to him, his perſonal innocence,

and the benevolence of his deſign, plead for him, and

feem to promiſe him an exemption, or at leaſt the

mitigation of his ſufferings. Thisnowis the greateſt

trialthat can be made, whether divine juſtice be ſtrict

ly inexorable, whether God can be prevailed uponby

the ſtrongeſt poſſible inducements to connive at fin ,

and difpenfe with his law. Had the doom of the

whole created univerfe been ſuſpended on it , it would

not have been ſo greata trial. And what was the

iſſue ? St. Paul will tellyou the amazing reſult, God

Spared not his own Son, his proper, peculiar Son ,* but

delivered him up to death. Rom. viii. 32. When the

honour of his juſtice and holineſs were at ſtake, even

the Father would not relent ; but with his own mouth

he iſſues out the dread commiſſion, Awake, Oſword,

againſt my Shepherd, againſt the Man that is my fellow ,

ſaith the Lord of Hoſts; ſmite the Shepherd, ſmite and

Spare not. Zech. xiii . 7. Now it even pleaſed theFather

to bruiſe him , and put him to grief. Ifa. liii. 10. And

could there be a more aſtoniſhing diſplay of juſtice

and the ſacred honours of the divine government ?

could a more ſtriking proof be given of the infinite

holineſs ofthe divine nature, the malignity of ſin ,and

his implacable hatred to it ? No ; all the puniſhments

of hell can never give ſuch an illuſtrious diſplay of

theſe perfections.t I might ſhew how fundry other

attributes,

.tou idiou hyiou .

+ How aſtoniſhing was the rigid juſtice of Brutus the Elder,

who, in ſpite of all the paſſions of a father, paſſed ſentence of

death upon his own fons, for conſpiring againſt the liberty of

their country. While the amiable youths ſtood trembling and

weeping before him , and hoping their tears would be the moſt

powerful

I

ļ
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attributes, particularly wiſdom and veracity, are illuſ

trated to the higheſt degree poſſible by this ſcheme ;

but my time denies me that pleaſure.

II. The divine perfections are diſplayed in the

moſt perfect harmony in this method of ſalvation : I

meanſuch of them as ſeemed to jar, to cloud the

glory of each other, or to be incapable of being illuf

trated at once, are now reconciled and mingle their

beams, and, inſtead of obſcuring, reflect a glory upon

each other. The matter was ſo circumſtanced , that it

ſeemed really impoſſible to men and angels to diſplay

ſeveral divine perfections conjunctly . There ſeemed

tobe a neceſſity that one or other of them ſhould be

eclipſed ; for if grace ſhould be diſplayed in the uni

verſal pardon of fin , without the infliction of puniſh

ment, what will become ofjuſtice ? How will the ho

lineſs of God be diſplayed ? how will the honour of
the

powerful defence with a father ! while the ſenate whiſper for

the moderation of the puniſhment, and that they might eſcape

with baniſhment ; while his fellow -conſul is filent ; while the

multitude trembleand expect the deciſion with horror, the in

exorable Brutus riſes in all the ſtern majeſty ofjuſtice, and with

a ſteady voice , not interrupted with one figh, turning to the

lićtors, who were the executioners, ſays to them , To you,

“ lictors, I deliver them ; execute the law upon them .” In this

ſentence he perſiſted inexorable, notwithſtanding the weeping

interceſſions of the multitude , and the cries of the young men
calling upon their father by the moſt endearing names. The

lietors ſeized them , ſtripped them naked, tied their hands be

hind them, beat them with rods, and then ſtruck off their heads ;

the inexorable Brutus looking on the bloody ſpectacle with un
altered countenance . Thus the father was loſt in the judge :

the love of juſticeovercame all the fondneſs of the parent : pri

vate intereſt was ſwallowed up in a regard to the public good,

and the honour and ſecurity of government. This, perhaps, is

the moſt ſtriking reſemblance of the juſtice of the Deity that

can be found in the hiſtory of mankind. But how far ſhort

does it fall ! how trifling werethe ſufferings of theſe youths,

compared to thoſe of the Son of God ! How inſignificant the

honour of the law and government for which theyſuffered, to

that of the divine ! How ſmall the good of the public, in one
caſe, to that in the other ! See Univerſal Hiſtory, vol . xia

p . 36o. Liv . I. ii . c . 5 .
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the law and the ſacred rights of government be fecu

red ? But if theſe be illuſtrated by the puniſhment of

ſin, how will the goodneſs, grace, and mercy of God

- appear in diffuſing happineſs, in conferring bleſſings

on the unworthy, and in relieving the miſerable! If

finners are ſaved without a ſatisfaction , how will it

appear that God is righteous, and hates all moral evil ?

or if a full ſatisfaction be made, howwill it appear

that their ſalvation is of grace ? Can ſin be puniſhed,

and yet the finner eſcape without puniſhment? What

device ſhall be found out for this ? If ſin paſs unpun

iſhed , where is the honour of juſtice ? and ifall ſin

ners are puniſhed, where is the glory of grace ? If the

threatened penalty be not executed, is not the divine

veracity rendered fufpicious ? and if it be executed,

what will become of the amiable attribute of mercy ?

Theſe, my brethren , are a few of the difficulties with

which the caſe was embarraſſed and perplexed ; and

they would have nonpluſed all created underſtand

ings : nothing but the infinite wiſdom of God could

ſurmount them . You ſee that the illuſtration ofone

ſet of perfections ſeems to caſt a cloud over another

ſet . To whatever ſide the Deity inclines , there ſeems

to be a neceſſity that he ſhould be but half-glorious,

likethe ſun under a partial eclipſe. And is there any

method in which he may be repreſented as he is, all

glorious throughout ?

“ A God all o'er, conſummate, abfolute,

6 Full-orb’d, in his whole round of rays complete."

YOUNG,

Yes ; ſuch a method is the plan of ſalvation thro'

Chriſt. Theſe apparently claſhing attributes harmo

nize ; and are ſo far from clouding each other, that

they are each of them diſplayed to greater advantage

than if only one had been ſingly exerciſed. They

reflect a mutual glory upon each other ; and every

one appearsmore illuſtrious in conjunction with the

reſt, than if it ſhone alone with its own peculiar glory.

Vol . II. Ссс . Here

ches

28
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Here juſtice is honoured by the infliction of the

puniſhment upon Chrift, as the furety of finners ;

and yet goodneſs, grace ,and mercy fhine in full glo

ry in their falvation. They are faved uponthe foot

ing of ftri &t juſtice, becauſetheir furety made a com

plete ſatisfačtion for them ; and yet they are faved

through grace, becauſe it was grace that provided
and accepted this method of vicarious fatisfaction .

The honours of the divine government are ſecured

by Chriſt's perfect obedience to the law ; and the

philanthropy and mercy of the divine adminiftration

are alſo exhibited in the ſalvation of thoſe who in

their own perſons had broken the law . Thus, ac

cording to that prophetic oracle, Mercy and truth are

met together, and agreed ; righteouſneſs and peace have

kiſſed each other in perfect friendſhip. Pfalm lxxxv.

10 , II . Here alſo the wiſdom of God is moſt glori

ouſly diſplayed, in concerting ſuch an amazing plan

as would reconcile theſe feemingly oppoſite attri

butes, and advance the honour of all by the exerciſe of

each ; and even of that which appeared moſt incon

fiftent with the reſt. This ſcheme bears the peculiar

feal and ſtamp of the moſt finiſhed wiſdom . In it

are hid all the treaſures of wiſdom and knowledge.

O ! the depth of the riches of the wiſdom and know

ledge of God that appear in it ! It was only his infi

nite wiſdom that could invent ſuch a ſcheme : it fur

paffed all created underſtanding. Hence it is often

called the wiſdom ofGod in a myſtery; the myſterywhich

has been hid from ages and generations : and it is ſaid to

reveal things which eye had not ſeen , nor ear heard, nor

the heart of man conceived. i Cor. ii . 9.

To this head I may ſubjoin , that in Chriſt, as Me

diator, are reconciled the moſt oppoſite and ſeeming

ly contradictory characters. Things may be truly

and conſiſtently predicted of him , which cannotagree
to any one ſubject befides himſelf. A God-man , di

vinity and humanity united in one perſon ; the Anci

ent of Days , yet not but 1760 years old ; the ever

laſting
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lafting Father, and yet the virgin's Son , the child of

Mary'; the King of kings, and Lord of lords, and yet
the Servant of ſervants. The higheſt dignity and

glory , and the loweſt condeſcenſion and humility

meet in him. Here is juſtice puniſhing every the

leaſt fin , and yet grace to pardon the very greateſt of

finners. Hereare infinite majeſty, and the moſt tran

ſcendent meekneſs : the deepeſt reverence toward

God, and a full equality with him : infinite worthi

neſs of good, and the moit perfect patience under the

ſuffering of evil ; a ſubmiſſive, obedient ſpirit, and

fupreme and univerſal dominion ! abſolute ſovereign

ty and humble reſignation . Jeſus conquers by fall

ing, faves others bydyinghimſelf, and the bloodof

his heart becomes the grand cure for the dying world .

In him we ſee the higheſt love to God , and in the

mean time the greateſt love to the enemies of God ;

the greateſt regard to the divine holineſs, and the

greateſt benevolence to unholy finners. It would be

endleſs to enumerate all the oppoſite excellencies and

characters that meet and harmonize in Jeſus Chriſt ;

but theſe may ſuffice as a ſpecimen . And what a ſur

prizing complication of things is here! Things that

never did, or could meet in any other, harmoniouſly

center in him . How juftly is his name called Won

derful ! for as his name is, ſo is he : and as ſuch , he

will appear to all that know him to all eternity. How

bright and aſtoniſhing is the glory ofGod in the face
of Jeſus Chriſt ! “ That face, in which ſenſe diſcovers

nothing but marks of pain and diſgrace ; that bloa

ted, mangled viſage, red with gore, covered with

marks of ſcorn , fwelled with ſtrokes, and pale with

death, that would bethe laſt object in which the carnal

mind would ſeek to ſee the glory of the God of life, a

viſage clouded with the horror of death ; in that face

we may ſee more of the divine glory than in the face

of heaven and earth ." * He is the wiſdom of God,

and the power of God; that is, in him is the brighteſt

diſplay

* Mac Laurin's Sermon on glorying in the croſs.
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diſplay of his wiſdom and power , as well as of his

other attributes . But I muſt proceed.

III. The perfections of God are more univerſally

diſplayed in the method of ſalvation through Chrift
than in

any
other

way .

The wiſdom , power, and goodneſs of God are dif

played in the formation of the world ; and there are

manytraces oftheſe perfections, as well as of his juf

tice, diſcoverable in the government of it. But there

is a more full and ſtriking view of theſe exhibited in

the government of the world upon the plan of re.

demption, with the additional illuſtration of fome

other attributes, which would have been unknown,

or diſcovered only by fome feeble glimmerings, if the

world had never been governed upon this plan. Here,

as I obſerved,the goodneſs of God in all its forms is

illuſtriouſly diſplayed : grace in beſtowing free fa

vours upon the guilty and undeſerving ; mercy and

compaſſion in relieving the miferable ; patience and

long -ſuffering in bearing ſo long with provoking ob

ſtinate rebels ; whereasif there had been no guilt,

miſery, and rebellion permitted to enter into the

world ; or if no guilt had been pardoned , no miſery

relieved, no rebellion endured, there would have been

no room forthe diſplay of grace,mercy, and patience.

Here juſtice ſhines, and ſhines with peculiar advan

tage: now it appears to be an inſeparable attribute

ofthe Deity, and which he can in no caſe diſpenſe

with . Here varacity appears unſtained , in executing

the penalty of the law ,even upon the darling Son of

God. The majeſty of the divine government and

its ſacred rigḥts, theſe too are repreſented as inviola

ble and venerable, and demanding the regard of the

whole creation ; whereas , if there had been no guilt,

there could have been no object upon which the aw .

ful honours of divine juſtice might be diſplayed ; and

if all guilt had been pardoned withoutſatisfaction,

this majeſtic attribute, ſo venerable and ſo amiable in

the character of a ruler, would have been for ever

concealed ;
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concealed ; or rather , great umbrage would have

been given, that ſuch aperfection did not belong to

the ſupreme Governor of the world. And a judge

without juſtice, a lawgiver who does not enforcę

his laws by proper ſanctions, could be agreeable to

'none but wilful criminals. A petty kingdom of the
earth would ſoon become a fcene of lawleſs violence

and confuſion under ſuch a ruler ; and how dreadful

would be the caſe, if the whole univerſe were under

ſuch a head ! Here alſo is a moft illuſtrious diſplay of

divine power. Though Chriſt was crucified inweak

neſs, yet omnipotence ſhone even upon the croſs.

This may ſeem a paradox. " The Jews thought

Chriſt's crucifixion a demonſtration of his want of

power ; hence they upbraided him , that he that

wrought ſo many miracles , ſuffered himſelf to hang

on the croſs ; but this was the greateſt miracle of alf.

They aſked why he, who ſaved others , ſaved not

himſelf : they named the reaſon, without taking no

tice of it : that was the very reaſon why at that time

he ſaved not himſelf, becauſe he ſaved others. The

motive of his enduring the croſs was powerful divine

love, ſtronger than death : the fruits of it powerful
the

power of God unto ſalvation , Rom .

i. 16. making new creatures, raiſing ſouls from the

dead : theſe are acts of omnipotence. We juſtly

admire the power of the Creator, in the motion of

the heavenly bodies ; but the motion ofſouls towards

God as their center is far moreglorious.The curſe

of the law was a weight ſufficient to cruſh a world.

Sotheyfound it who firſt brought it upon themſelves.

It funk legions of angels, who excel in trength, from

the heaven of heavens to the bottomleſs pit. And

the ſame weight hung over the head of man. Before

man could bear it , before any perſon could bear his

own proportion of it , it behoved, as it were, to be

divided into numberleſs parcels, and diſtributed

among all mankind , allowing every finner his ſhare.

Man, after numberleſs ages, would have borne but a

ſmall

divine grace,

I
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ſmall part : the wrath to come would have been

wrathto come to all eternity. But Chriſt had ſtrength

to bear it all, to bear it all at once, to bear it all alone ;

and whata glorious manifeſtation of his might was

this ! of the nobleſt kind of might, that he was migh

ty to fave ! " * - I might be more particular, but time

will not allow.

IV . The ſcheme of falvation through the fuffer

ings of Chriſt gives the moſt gracious, benevolent,

and amiable diſplay of the divine perfections. This

is evident at firſt ſight, from this conſideration, that

by this ſcheme finners, ſuch finners as we, may be

faved. O the joyful found ! ſalvation for the loft,

pardon for thecondemned, fanctification for the un

holy , life for the dead ! what can be more agreeable

to us! Angels contemplate this plan with eternal

pleaſure, though they do not need nor receive ſuch

bleſſings from it, and how much more ſhould we

who are ſo nearly intereſted ! Goodneſs, grace, and

mercy are always the favourite attributes to guilty

creatures ſuch as we are, and where do they ſhine fo

bright in heaven or earth, as in the croſs of our dy

ing Jeſus ? But you will ſay, “ Suppoſe that the fins

ofmen had been pardoned, and they ſaved, without

the ſufferings of Chriſt in their ſtead ; fuppoſe that

the ſtern attribute of juſtice had never been diſplay

ed in the infliction ofpuniſhment either upon finners,

or upon their ſurety ,where would have been the in

jury? would not the Deity have appeared in a ſtill

more amiable light, as all benevolence andmercy ?"

So criminals may ſurmiſe, whoſe intereſt it is that

there ſhould be no ſuch attribute as punitive juſtice.

But I appeal to angels, who are not parties, ascrimi

nals are , but competent judges ; I appeal to every

lover of virtue and piety ; nay, I appeal to the com

mon ſenſe of mankind, whether a ruler without juf

tice would be an amiable character in their view ?

Would they chooſe to live under a government

where

* Mac Laurin.
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where vice, violence, and confuſion were not re

ftrained by the execution of the law , but ſhared in

the rewards, or at leaſt in the indemnity of perfect

obedience ? would they chooſe a king, who, through

a falſe notion of lenity and mercy, would ſuffer cri

minals to paſs with impunity ? Do not the innocent

part of the ſubjects approve of the conduct of their

rulers in condemningand executing criminals, as well

as in protecting themſelves ? and what a murmur

ing ſpreads through a government, when ſuch are

tolerated or approved ? The complaints we hear of

the exceſſive ſtrictnefs of divine juſtice, the cruelty

of eternal torments, & c. is the voice of guilt, and we

ſhould regard it no more than the clamours of a band

of robbers againſt the juſt lawsof their country. Juſ

tice,my brethren, is notthat grim, horrible, and for

bidding attribute, which the guilty are apt to ima

gine ; it is not only a majeſtic,butan amiable, agree

able, lovely perfection ; it is a part of the moral beau

ty of the divine nature ; it is eſſential to the charac

ter of a good ruler ; it is neceſſary to the public good;

it is abſolutely neceſſary to the exerciſe of goodneſs

itſelf. The judicious,well-conducted exerciſe of good

nefs is nota promiſcuous, indiſcriminating commu.

nicationof happineſs at random ; but the communi

cation ofhappineſs according to the real characters of

the ſubjects ; it ſuppoſes a diſtinction of the obedient

and diſobedient. No government can ſubſiſt without

this ; and this is the very nature of diſtributive juſtice.

Hence it follows that the diſplay of divine juſtice, as

well as grace, in the ſufferingsofChriſt, repreſents the

divine nature in an amiable light to us, as infinitely

worthy of our love as well as ofour fear. But,

V. The way of ſalvation through the ſufferings

of Jeſus Chriſt gives the moſt wonderful and fur
priſing diſplay of the perfections of God. That is a

cauſe of wonder and ſurprize, which is ſtrange and

uncommon , new and unexpected ; and certainly we

can never meet with things more ſtrange, uncom
mon ,

6
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I

mon , and unexpected , than in the way of ſalvation

through Chriſt. I have mentioned ſome of them al

readywith another view : and now I ſhall enumerate
a few wonders more. At the creation , a world was

brought out of a ſtate of non -exiſtence into being ;

but in this way , finners are brought into a ſtate of

complete happineſs and glory out of a ſtate infinitely

worſe than that of non -exiſtence. In the old creation,

as there were no pre-exiſtent materials, or tendency
to exiſtence, ſo there was no reſiſtance : but in the

new creation, there is a ſtrong reſiſtance, an obftinate

oppoſition of corrupt nature againſt theoperation ;

and yet , behold all things are made new ! Who would

ever have thought that the apoſtate angels ſhould
have been abandoned to the remedileſs ruin , while a

Saviour is provided for the inferior order of man !

Had Adambeen plainly informed that He, by whom

he and all things weremade, ſhould aſſumehis frail

and mortal nature, how would he have wondered !

And how muſt angels wonder, to ſee the Creator and

the creature made one perſon ! to ſee their Lord and

Mafter become man, a man that in his beſt eſtate

was made a little lower than they ! How ftrange,

that guilty mortals ſhould be ſaved by the deathof

the Lord of life ! How aſtoniſhing, that a church

ſhould be purchaſed by the blood of God ! how ſtrange

and ſurpriſing, that the reputed ſon of the carpenter ,

the deſpiſed Nazarene ſhould be made head over all

things ! that every knee ſhould bow , and every tongue

confefs to him, that had been fo rudely inſulted, and

treated as the moſt contemptible malefactor! That

the reputed criminal, condemned by Pilate, and cru

cified on mount Calvary, ſhould be made the only

Saviour, and the ſupreme Judge of mankind ! How

ſtrange, that the blood of the croſs ſhould reſtore

peace to earth and heaven, andbe the grand remedy

of a dying world ! that theguilty ſhould be redeem

ed by the death of the innocent ? that death ſhould

be conquered by the death of the Author of life !

that
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that the greateſt ſin that ever was committed on our

guilty globe, namely, the murder of the Son of God,

fhould be the occaſion of the pardon of ſin , even for

his murderers ! Are not theſe,mybrethren , ſtrange,

unprecedented things ! can you find any thing like

them in heaven or earth ? theſe are objects of grate

ful aſtoniſhment to all the celeſtial armies through

all the periods of their happy immortality.

I ſhall now conclude with a few reflections and

exhortations.

1. You hence ſee what ſhould principally recom

mend the goſpel-ſcheme to us ; namely , that it pro

motes the glory of God, andgives ſuch an advan

tageous, amiable ,and majeſtic view of his perfections.

This is the grand deſign of God, andthe only deſign

worthy of him in all his works, and particularly in

making this conſtitution. It was this conſideration

induced the bleſſed Jeſus to go through his painful

work, and therefore on this account principally we

ſhould delight in this method. And this is the dif

poſition of all thoſe that are conformed to God, and

have the ſame mind that was in Chriſt Jeſus. . Our

own ſalvation ſhould indeed be dear to us, but not

merely becauſe it is ours, but becauſe it tends to bring

glory to God,the great end of all things. Therefore,

2.They who have never been ſenſible ofthe glo

ry of God manifeſted in this method of ſalvation,

and charmed with the divine perfections diſplayed

therein , have not complied with it , and cannot be

faved by it . None can be ſaved by it , that do not

heartily approve of it ; and none can rationally ap.

prove of it, till they ſee its glory. It is the charac

teriſtic of all true believers, that God hath ſhined into

their hearts, to give them thelight of the knowledgeof his

glory in theface of JeſusChriſt. 2 Cor. iv. 6. and iii. 18 .

It is natural to all to deſire to be ſaved : but they

are not ſolicitous about the glory of God : let them

be but ſafe, and the ſelfiſh creatures care little for any

thing elſe. But heaven itſelf is recommended to a
VOL. II. Ddd pious
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pious foul by the thought that it may be brought

thither in a way that tends to advance his glory.

Alas ! if this be the caſe , howmany of you are quite

off from the only plan of ſalvation ! you ſee no pe

culiar glories in it,and it does not attract your hearts

as the grand fcheme for illuſtrating the divine per

fections; and confequently, you havenointereſt in it .

3. Hence ſee the aggravated guilt ofnot accepting

this method of ſalvation ; it is a hoſtile attempt up

on the divine glory ; it is the worſt of facrilege ; and

as ſuch , Jehovah reſents it .

4. You may hence ſee how fecure you are of fal

vation who are upon the goſpel-plan. Your ſalvation

in this way is for the glory of the divine perfections.

God is ſo far from having any objections againſt it,

that on the other hand, his honour is advanced by

it ; and therefore hewill take the ſame care of your

ſalvation as he will of his own glory, which is con

cerned therein .

5. Theſe things may endear the inſtitution of the

Lord's fupper toyou as exhibiting theſe glories, by

facred emblems, to your ſenſes : therefore you ſhould

eſteem it, and reverently attend upon it.

It is true, this ordinance repreſents the Lord Jeſus

in his loweſt ſtate of abaſement. But even in his

loweſt ftate, there appears a peculiar glory. Here I

cannot deny you the pleaſure of a quotation from

that excellent man Mr.Mac Laurin , once my friend

and correſpondent, now the companion of angels,

and inhabitant of a better world . “ Even the mean

neſs of Chriſt did not wholly becloud his glory : ma

ny beams fhone throughthe diſguiſe. His birth was
mean on earth below : but it was celebrated with

hallelujahs by the heavenly hoſt in the air above. He

had a poor lodging ; but a ſtar lighted viſitants to

it from diſtant countries. Never prince had ſuch

viſitants, ſo conducted. He had not the magnificent

equipage that other kings have : but he was attend

ed with multitudes of patients, ſeeking and obtain

ing
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ing healing of ſoul and body ; that was more true

greatneſs than if he had been attended with crowds

of princes. He made the dumb that attended him

to ſing his praiſes, and the lame to leapfor joy ; the

deaf to hear his wonders, and the blind to ſee his

glory. Hehad no guard of ſoldiers, nor magnificent

retinue of ſervants : but, as the centurion that had

both acknowledged, health and ſickneſs, life and

death , took orders from him : even the winds and

ſtorms, which no earthly power could controul, obey

him ; and death and the grave durft not refuſe to

deliver up their prey when he demanded it . He

did not walk upon tapeſtry ; but when he walked

on the ſea, the waters ſupported him. All parts of

the creation , except finful man , honoured him as

their Creator. He had no treaſure ; but when he

had occaſion for money, the fea fent it to him in the

mouth of a fiſh . He had no barns nor corn -fields ;

but when he inclined to make a feaſt, a few loaves

covered a fufficient table for many thouſands. Nor

was his glory wholly clouded at his death : He had

not indeed that phantaſtic equipage of forrow that.

other great perſons have on ſuch occaſions, but the
frame of nature folemnized the death of its Author :

heaven and earth were mourners, the ſun was clad

in black , and, if the inhabitants of the earth were

unmoved, the earth trembled under the awful load .

There were few to pay the Jewiſh compliment of

rending their garments ; but the rocks were not ſo

inſenſible ; they rent their bowels. He had not a

grave of his own, but other mens graves opened to

him . Death and the gravé mightbe proud of ſuch
a tenant in their territories ; but he came there, not

as a ſubject, but as an Invader, a Conqueror : it was

then the king of terrors loft his ſting, and on the

third day the Prince of Life triumphed over him,

ſpoiling death and thegrave.” — Theſe are the things,

my brethren, this ordinance was deſigned to comme

morate : and certainly theſe are fullof glory.
6. Thefe

ܪ
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6. Theſe thingsmay furniſh you with proper ma

terials for meditation this day. Fix your thoughts

upon the glories of God diſplayed in a crucified Je

ſus, take aſurvey of the ſcheme of ſalvation through

his blood, as bringing not only ſalvation to you , but

honour to him ; and wonder, love, and adore.

Finally, Let us all fall in with this glorious method

of ſalvation ; and join with God and Chriſt, and the

whole creation , in glorifying God in this way ; and

in this way, and none elſe, we ſhall find ſalvation for

ourſelves.

SERMON XXXVIII.

RELIGION THE HIGHEST WISDOM, AND SIN THE

GREATEST MADNESS AND FOLLY.

Psalm iii . 10. The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wiſdom : a good underſtanding have all they that do

bis commandments . *

W
ISDOM is a character fo honourable and or

namental to a reaſonable being , that thoſe

who beſt knew the dignity of their ownnature, have

had no bigher ambition than to be eſteemed and cal

led lovers of it. Hence theoriginal of the name Phi

loſopher, † which fignifies no more than a lover of

wiſdom . On the other hand, there is hardly any

character deemed more reproachful, or that is more

reſented, than that of a fool. Men are often as jea

lous of the reputation of their underſtandings as of

their morals, and think it as great a reproach to be

without fenfe as without goodneſs. There

* Job xxviii. 28. Prov. i. 7.and ix . 10.

+ Philofophos, quaſi philos fophias a lover of wiſdom . This

name Pythagoras accepted, when he thought that of Sophos, a
wi wiſe man, was too oftentatious and arrogant for him.
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There is a prodigious diverſity in the intellectual

capacities of mankind, and their ſouls differ as much

as their bodies ; but whether it be owing to the in

trinficdifference of their ſouls, or to the different for

mation of their bodies, is not my preſent purpoſe to

determine. Some, that ſhare in human nature, give

very little diſcoveries ofreaſon above the moſt faga

cious forts of brutes. The generality are endowed

with common ſenſe , which ,though it has nothing

brilliant and pompous in it , and does not qualify them

for high improvements in ſcience, or making a figure

in the learned world , yet it is ſufficient for all the

purpoſes of life, and the neceſſities of a human crea

ture. There are a few alſo who ſeem raiſed beyond

their fpecies, and perhaps approach near to the lower

ranks of angels by a ſuperior genius. Theſe have

been the firſtinventors and improvers of uſeful arts

and ſciences; which others of inferior underſtanding,

are able to put in practice for their own purpoſes,

though they had not fagacity at firſt to diſcover them.

This little world of ours is an improved ſpot in the

creation . How vaſtly different an appearance does it

now make from its original ſtate of pure nature,

when it emerged out of chaos, uncultivated by art !

What numerous arts and trades have been found out

to furniſh life with neceſſaries and comforts ! How

deeply have ſome penetrated into the world of know

ledge ! They have traced the ſecret workings of na

ture ; they have even brought intelligence from the

worlds above us, and diſcovered the courſes and re

volutions of the planets.

When you ſee theſe diſcoveries, you would con

clude mankind to be a wiſe race of creatures ; and

indeedin ſuch things as theſe they diſcover no incon

fiderable abilities. Almoſt every man in his province

can manage his affairs with fome judgment. Some

can manage a farm ; others are dexterous in mecha

nics ; others have a turn for mercantile affairs ;

others can unfold the myſteries of nature, and carry

their
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their ſearches far into the ideal worlds ; others can

conduct an army, or govern a nation . In ſhort ,

every man forms fome ſcheme which he apprehends

will conduce to his temporal advantage ; and proſe

cutes it with ſome degree of judgment.

But is this all the wiſdom thatbecomes a candidate

for eternity ? Has he a good underſtanding who on

ly acts with reaſon in the affairs of this life ; but ,

though he is to exiſt for ever in another world , and

to be perfectly happy or miſerable there, yet takes no

thought about the concerns of his immortal ſtate ? Is

this wiſdom ? Is this conſiſtent even with common

ſenſe ? No ; with ſorrow and folemnity I would ſpeak

it , the moſt of men in this reſpect are fools and mad

men ; and it is impoſſible for the moſt frantic mad

man in Bedlam to act more fooliſhly about the affairs

of this life, than they generally do about the affairs

of religion and eternity. There is ſuch a thing as a

partial madneſs ; a perſon may have, as it were, one

weak ſide to his mind, and it may be foundand rati

onal in other reſpects. You may meet with ſome

lunatics and madinen that will converſe reaſonably

with you , and you would not ſuſpect their heads are

diſordered , till they touch upon ſome particular

point , and then you are to expect reaſon from them

no more ; they talk the wildeſt nonſenſe, and are go

verned entirely by their imaginations. Thus, alas !

it is with the generality ofmankind in the preſent

cafe. They are wiſe for this world ; they talk and

ac at leaſt agreeably to common ſenſe ; but hear
them talk and obſerve their conduct about the con

cerns of their ſouls, and you can call them reaſona

ble creatures no longer . They are wiſe to do evil ;

but to do good they have no knowledge; there is none that

underſtandeth ; there is none that ſeeketh after God . To

bring them to themſelves by expoſing to them their

madneſs, is my preſent deſign.

The text fhews us the firſt ſtep to true wiſdom ,

and the teſt of common ſenſe ; Thefear of the Lord is

the
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the beginning of wiſdom ; a good underſtanding have all

they that do his commandments. This is ſo frequently

repeated, that it may paſs for a ſcripture maxim;

and we may be ſure it is of fingular importance.

Job ſtarts the queſtion , Whereſhall wiſdom be found ?

and where is the place of underſtanding ? He ſearches

nature through , in queſt of it , but cannot find it :

hé carinot purchaſe it with the gold of Ophir ; and

its price isabove rubies. At length he recollects the

primitive inſtruction of God to man , and there he

finds it ; To man heſaid , Behold , thefear of the Lord

that is wiſdom ; andto departfrom evilis underſtanding.

Job xxviii. 28. Solomon , the wiſeſt of men , begins

his Proverbs with this maxim , Thefear of the Lord is

the beginning of knowledge. Prov. i . 7. And he repeats

it again, Prov. ix . 10. The fear of the Lord is the be

ginning of wiſdom ? and the knowledge of the holy (the

knowledge of thoſe that may be called Saints with a

ſneer) is underſtanding .

The fear of the Lord, in ſcripture, fignifies not only
that pious paſſion of filial reverence of our adorable

Father who is in heaven , but it is frequently put for

the whole of practical religion ; hence it is explained

in the laſt part of the verſe, by doinghiscommandments.

The fear of the Lord, in this latitude, implies all the

graces and all the virtues of chriſtianity ; in ſhort, all

that holineſs of heart and life which is neceſſary to

theenjoyment of everlaſting happineſs. So that the

ſenſe of the text is this : ' To practiſe religion and

virtue, to take that way which leads to everlaſting

happineſs, is wiſdom , true wiſdom , the beginning of

wiſdom , the firſt ſtep towards it ; unleſs you begin

here, you can never attain it ; all your wiſdom with

out this, does not deſerve the name ; it is madneſs

and nonfenſe. To do his commandments is the beſt

teſt of a good underſtanding ; a good ſound under
ſtanding have all they that do this, all of them with

out exception : however weak fome of them may be

in other things, they are wife in the moſt important

reſpect ;
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reſpect ; but withoutthis, however cunning they are

in other things, they have loſt their underſtandings ;

they contradict common ſenſe '; they are beſidethem

felves. In ſhort, to purſue everlaſting happineſs as

the end, in the way of holineſs as the mean, this is

wiſdom , this is common ſenſe ; and there can be

none without this .'

Wiſdom conſiſts in two things; chooſing a right end,

and uſing right means to obtain it . Now what end

ſo becominga creature to live for ever, as everlaſting

happineſs ? And in what way can it be obtained, but

in the way of holineſs ? Conſult the judgment of

God in his word ; conſult your own conſcience, or

even commonſenſe, and you will find that this is the

cafe. Therefore he is a man of ſenſe that purſues

this end in this way ; but he is a fool, he is brutiſh,

that chooſes an inferior end , or that purſues this in

a wrong way.

My time will not allow me to do any more than

to mention ſome inſtances of the folly and madneſs of

ſuch asdo not make the fear of the Lord the begin

ning of their wiſdom .

I. Men will not take the ſafeſt fide in religion ,

which their reaſon and ſelf-love carry them to do in

other caſes.

It is very poſſible the love of eaſe and pleaſure, and

a ſelf-flattering diſpofition, may prompt your inven

tion toform a plauſible ſyſtem of religion ; a religion

thatadmits of great hopes with little evidences, and

that allows you many indulgences and lays few re

ſtraints upon you ; a religion purged ,as you imagine,

from ſome of the melancholy and gloomy doctrines

of chriſtianity , and that releaſes you from thoſe re

ſtraints, ſo painful to a wicked heart, which the holy

religion of Jeſus lays upon you. It is.is very poffible

you may hope you ſhall obtain eternalhappineſs with

out much pains,and without obſerving the ſtrictneſs

of univerſal holineſs ; you may indulge hopes of hea

ven , though you indulge yourfelves wilfully in fin ;

you
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youmay flatter yourſelves that God is not ſo inexora

bly juſtas the ſacred ſcriptures repreſent him ; and

that his threatenings are only tremendous ſounds,

without any deſign to be executed in all their ſtrict

neſs ; you may flatter yourſelves, that the puniſh

ments of a future ſtate are not intolerably dreadful,

nor of everlaſting duration ; you may excuſe and

diminiſh yourfins, and make a great many plauſible

apologies for them. But are you ſure of theſethings ?

Haveyou demonſtration for them , upon which you

may venture your eternalall ? Think the matter over

ſeriouſly again ; have you certainty that theſe things

are ſo ? and are you willing to periſh for ever if they

fhould be otherwiſe ? What if you ſhould be miſtak

en ? What if you ſhould find God as ſtrict and holy

as his word repreſents him ? What if all his dreadful

threatenings ſhould be fincere and true, and your fins

have infinitely greater malignity in his eyes than in

yours ? What if in a little time you ſhould find that

the ſcriptures give a more juſt account of the puniſh

ments of hell than your ſelf -flattering hearts ſuggered

to you , and that they are indeed intolerable and ſtrict

ly eternal ? What if you ſhould find, when it is too

late to correct the miſtake, that thoſe neglected , ridi

culous things, regeneration , converſion , holineſs of

heart and practice, the mortification of fin, and a la

borious courſe of devotion -- what if you ſhould find

they are abſolutely neceſſary to everlaſting happineſs ?

What if it ſhould appear that the wilful indulgence

of the leaſt known ſin will eternally ruin you ? Stand

and pauſe, and aſk yourſelves, What if you ſhould

find matters thus, quite the reverſe to what you flat

tered yourſelves ? What will become of you then ?

You are undone, irreparably undone through all

eternity. Well, to ſpeak modeſtly, this may be the

cafe, for what you know ; and is it not then the part

of a wiſe man to provide againſt ſuch a dreadful con

tingency ? Will you run fo terrible a riſk, and yet

claim a good underſtanding ? Do you eſteem a life
VOL. II. Еее of
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of religion ſo burdenſome, that you had better make

ſuch a deſperate venture than choofe it ? Doyou

eſteem the pleaſures of fin ſo ſweet, fo folid, ſo laſting,

that it is your intereſt to run the riſk of intolerable,

eternal miſery, rather than part with them ? Can you

form ſuch an eſtimate as this while in your ſenſes ?

No, he is a madman with whom certain pleaſures for

a little time, the fordid pleaſures of fin , outweigh an

eternity of perfect happineſs. He is certainly not in

his right mind that would rather be tormented in

hell for ever , than lead an holy life, and labour to

eſcape the wrath to come. Therefore act in this as

you do in other caſes of uncertainty, chooſe the ſafeſt

fide. Believe and regard what Godhas ſaid ; be holy

in all manner of converſation ; ſtrive with all your

might to enter in at the ſtrait gait ;accept of Chriſt

as your Lord and Saviour. Do this , and you are

ſafe, let the caſe be as it will ; there are no bad con

ſequences that can poſſibly follow from this conduct.

It will, upon the whole, be the moſt pleaſant for you ,

even in this life ; and your reaſon will tell you , this

is a more certain way to eſcape everlaſting miſery,

and ſecure eternal happineſs, than the contrary. But

if you are reſolutely ſet upon running the riſk, and

fool-hardy enough to venture your eternal all upon

ſuch improbabilities, not to ſay impoſſibilities, you
forfeit the character of a reaſonable being ; you are

mad in this reſpect, however wiſe you may be in

others.

II . Is it not the greateſt folly to believe , or profeſs

to believe, the great truths of religion , and yet act

quite contrary to fuch a belief ?

How many are there who own God to be the great

eſt and the beſt of beings, and yet neglect him, and

pay a greater regard to a thouſand other things !

They own him lovely, and do not love him ; their

King, and do not obey him ; and their Benefactor,

and make no returns of gratitude to him. They con

feſs that heaven is better than earth, and yet they

purſue
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purſue the things of this life, to the neglect of all the

happineſs of heaven . They believe their ſouls are of

moreimportance than their bodies ; and yet they will

not take half the care about them that they take

about their bodies. They confefs that a life of ſin and

impenitence is very dangerous, and that it will end in

everlaſting miſery ; yet, with this confeſſion in their

mouth , and this conviction in their conſciences, they

will, they obſtinately will go on impenitently in fin .

They own that religion and virtue are excellent

things, and yet they never make it the main buſineſs

oftheir life,but live careleſslywithout them. They

believe they are finners, worthy of puniſhment, and

yet they aregenerally as unconcerned as if they were

innocent. They believe that Chriſt is the only Savi

our of finners, and yet they are as little concerned to

get an intereſt in him as if they couldbe ſaved with

out him . They believe that all the pleaſures of this

tranſitory life are infinitely inferior to the pleaſures

ofreligion and the happineſs of the heavenly ſtate ;

they believe theſe pleaſures will ruin them for ever if

they continue in them, and yet they will perſiſt in

them , though by this they throw away their everlaſt

ing happineſs, and incur eternal miſery! Thus they

believe, or profeſs to believe ; and our country is

full of ſuch believers : But what abſurd , ſelf-contra

dicting creatures are they ! What madneſs is it , to

entertain a belief that anſwers no other end but to

condemn their practice, and aggravate their fin ? Do

they really believe theſe things, or do they not ? if

not, What folly is it to profeſs to believe them ? Do

they think to impoſe by an empty profeſſion on Him

who ſearches the hearts and the reins ; or have they

no other end in their profeſſion of religion than juſt

to be eſteemed chriſtians by men ? Can they think

that their faith will indemnify them in contradicting

it ? or that they may ſin fafely, becauſe they fin againſt

knowledge ? Are theſe the concluſions of a found

mind ? Muſt not a man be out of his fenfes before he

1

can
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can admit them ?-But if you ſuppoſe they believe

theſe things , it is certain they are entirely mad in this
affair. What ! to neglect God, and holineſs, and

heaven, when they know they are of infinite impor

tance ! to chooſe the ways of ſin, when they believe

they will end in ruin ! Is this the part of a wiſe man ?

Should a fick man tell you he is certain to die unleſs

he takes ſuch a medicine, and yet you ſhould ſee that

he does not take it , but continues to drink the moſt

deadly poifon , what would you think ofhim ? Would

you not conclude either that he did not believe him

ſelf, or that he was diſtracted ? But this is the very

conduct of many profeſſed believers, who yet think

they have no ſmall ſhare of wiſdom. I will not dif

pute your wiſdom about your fecular affairs ; you

may be wiſe to do evil ; but I am ſure in theſe inftan

ces you are quite delirious ; and yourſelves will be

convinced of it to your coft, when God ſhall ſay un

to you , Thoufool, this nightſhall thyſoul be required of
thee. Luke xii . 20.

All your pleas to vindicate or excuſe your conduct

do but aggravate your folly. Do you fay “ Your lufts

are headſtrongand ungovernable , and you cannot
reftrain them ?" I doubt not but this is true ; but is

this a reaſon why you ſhould be ſo eaſy and careleſs ?

Are your enemies ſo ſtrong ? And will you, on that

very accountbe faint and inactive in your reſiſtance ?

Ought you not to riſe and cry to God for his

change yournature, to ſubdue theſe ſtrong fins, and

makeyou holy, ſince without it you cannotbeſaved ?

Beſides, conſider whether your pretended excuſe be

not a realaggravation . “ Your luſts are ſo ſtrong,

you ſay, that you cannot reſtrain them . ” What is

this but to ſay that you are ſo wicked, that you have

no heart to break off from fin ? and is the inveteracy of

your wickedneſs an excuſe for it ? Does not common

ſenſe remonſtrate againſt ſuch an abſurdity ? Do you

plead , that “ you intend to repent of this inconſiſtent

conduct hereafter ? But if religion is an excellent

grace to

thing,
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thing, as you profeſs to believe it , why do you not

chooſe it now? the ſooner the better. Again , is it
not the greateſt folly to indulge yourſelves in a prac

tice that you deliberately intend to repent of? If your

preſentconduct be wiſe, why do you intend to repent

of it ! the very intention implies that you are even

now convinced it is fooliſh ; and what will your re

pentance be but a deep ſenſe of your folly ? And can

there be a greater madneſs than deliberately to do any

thing which at the very time you intend to repent of ?

Is there any thing more abfurd and ridiculous ? Is

this your conduct in other things ? Will you make a

bargain, which you know you will afterwards repent

of ? Will you profecute a ſchemewhich you delibe

rately intend afterwards to condemn and be ſorry

for ? Canyou doſuch things, and yet take it ill to

be called fools ? -- Further , Why do you defign to re

pent ? Is it becauſe you hate fin ? No; for if that

was the reaſon , you would immediately forſake it ?

Is it becauſe you love God and holineſs ? No ; for

then
you would devote yourſelves to the ſervice of

God immediately, and could not bear a delay. But

you intend to force yourſelves upon a little remorfe

of conſcience, when the puniſhment of fin is juſt rea

dy to fall upon you, with noother deſign but juſt

to eſcape it . And can you think there is any value

in ſuch extorted forrows, that proceed not from ha

tred of fin , or love to God, but merely from ſelf-love,

and a ſervile fear of puniſhment ? Can any wiſe man

look upon this asrepentance to life, or hopethat God

will accept of it ? Finally, Are you ſure of that un

certain hereafter, in which you purpoſe to repent ?

Is there any man in his ſenſes that dare pretend he is

certain of another day ? or that he ſhall not die by

ſome ſudden accident , or in a delirium , in which he

has no time nor compoſure to repent ?

III . Is it not the greateſt folly for men to pretend

to love God, when their temper and conduct are in

conſiſtent with it , and plainly evidential of the con
If

trary ?
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Ifyou go round the world with the queſtion , “ Do

you love God ? Do you love him above all ?” . You

will hardly meet with any one but what will anſwer,

« Yes, to be ſure ; I have loved him all my life."

Well ; but where are the evidences and effects of

this love ? If you pretend friendſhip to men, they

expect the expreſſions of it from you on every occa

fion ; otherwiſe they will ſee through the pretence ,

and pronounce it flattery. They expect you ſhould

often think of them with tender affection, perform

them all the good offices in your power, ſtudy to

pleaſe them , be tender of their characters,ſolicitous

about their intereſt, and delight in their fociety .

Theſe are the inſeparable effects oflove ; and certain

ly, if you love God , your love will have ſuch effects,

eſpecially fince, if you love him at all with fincerity ,

you love him above all other perſons and things. But

men will inſiſt upon it that they lovehim above all,

and yet very ſeldom or never think of him with ten

der affection : they love him above all, and yet in

dulge themſelves in ſin , that abominable thing which

he hates : they love him above all, and yet have lit

tle folicitude about pleaſing him , and doing his will :

they love him above all, and yet are unconcerned

about the intereſts of religion in the world , which

are his intereſts, and careleſs about his honour and

glory ; they love him above all, and yet haveno plea

ſure in converſing with him in prayer and the other

ordinances of his grace, where he holds ſpiritual in

terviews with his people. They love him above all,

and yet love and delight in a thouſandother things

more than him ; andthey would highly refent itif

one ſhould begin to queſtionthe fincerity of their

love ; and they hope God will accept of it, and re

ward it . But can men in their fenfes think that this

will paſs for true and ſupreme love with him , that

knows all things ? They cannot expect that their fel

low-creatures ihould thus be impoſed upon ; and is

it not the greateſt madneſs to imagine they can thus

impoſe
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impofe upon Omniſcience ? Indeed it may aſtoniſh

any man that knows what love is, to find that the

moſt of men pretend they love God , even while they

are giving the moſt glaring evidences of diſaffection

to him ; and after all, it is almoſt impoſſible to con

vince them that they do not thoroughly love him .

What madneſs has ſeized the world , that theywill

not receive conviction in ſuch a plain caſe ! What

mean thoughts muft they have of God, when they

think to put him off with ſuch an empty compliment,

and hypocritical profeſſion !

IV . Is it not the greateſt folly for men to hope for

heaven, when they have no evidences at all of their

title to it , or fitneſs for it ?

Is it not the dictate of common ſenſe , that no man

can be happy in any thing but what he has a reliſh

for, and delights in ? Can an illiterate ruftic find plea

ſure in rigid mathematical demonſtrations ,and learn

ed ſpeculations, or a man of pleaſure and buſineſs in

the aſcetic mortified life of a hermit ? Can a man

whoſe taſte is vitiated by ſickneſs, enjoy happineſs in

the entertainments of a feaſt ? No, nothing can make

a man happy, but what is ſuited to his reliſh and dif

poſition. And yet there are thouſands that have no

reliſh for the enjoyment of God, no pleafure in think

ing of him, or converſing with him , no delight in

his ſervice and acts of devotion , who yet hope to be

for ever completely happy in theſe exerciſes in hea

The happineſs of heaven , as I have often told

you, conſiſts in ſuch thingsas theſe, and how can you

hope to be happy there while you have no pleaſure

in them ! There are thouſands who have no delight

in any thing holy or religious, but only in the grati

fications oftheir ſenſes and the enjoyment of earthly

things, who yet hope to be happy in heaven , in the

wants of all ſenſual and earthly enjoyments. There

are thouſands who now diſguſt the ſociety of the re

ligious as intolerably preciſe, who yet flatter them

felves they ſhall be perfectly happy in the company

of

ven .
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of faints and angels, where the meaneſt is incompara

bly more holy thanthe moſt ſanctified creature upon

earth . And have they a found underſtanding who

can entertain ſuch abſurd hopes ? Does not common

ſenſe tell us, that God, who does every thing wiſely,

will bring none to heaven but thoſe whom he has

made fit for it beforehand ? and that as none ſhall be

fent to hell but thoſe that were previouſly wicked ,

fo noneſhall be admitted into theworld of glory but

thoſe who are previouſly made holy ? None firſt be

gin to be holy in heaven or wicked in hell : both

parties bring with them thoſe diſpoſitions which are

fit for their reſpective places and employments. How

abſurd is it therefore to hope for heaven , while you

have no heavenly diſpoſitions ? You may as well

hope to ſee the ſun without eyes. Further, God has

aſſured you in his word, and you profeſs to believe

him , that without regeneration , faith, repentance,

and intereſt in Chriſt , and univerſal holineſs, you

cannot enter into his kingdom ; and yet , are there

not ſome of you who are fooliſh enough to hope for

it , though deftitute of all theſe ? Has he not told you

that drunkards, ſwearers, unclean, malicious, conten

tious perſons, liars , and the like, ſhall not inherit the

kingdom of heaven ? And yet, though you know

theſe are your characters , and the world knows it

too, you will hope for admitlion to it , in defiance of

God's moſt expreſs repeated declarations !. What

madneſs is this ! and how peculiar to this affair ! The

debauchee will not expecthappineſs in mortification

and devotion , northe prodigal in hoardingup uſeleſs

wealth ; and yet thus abſurdly will they act in their

expectations ofheaven !

V. And laſtly, Is it not the greateſt madneſs to be
more concerned about the affairs of time than thoſe

of eternity ?

It is plain to any man in his ſenſes, that the happi

neſs and miſery which are extreme, and which ſhall

endure for ever, are of infinitely greater importance

than
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than all the enjoyments and all the ſufferings of this

tranſitory ſtate. And you will hardly meetwith any

man but will own this to be his belief. But, alas !

into what confternation may it ſtrike us, when we

ſurvey the conduct of the generality !. Are they as,
much concerned about the eternal world to which

they are haſtening, as to the concerns of time ? Are

they as laborious and zealous to obtain everlaſting

happineſs as to gain the riches of this world, or to

gratify their ſenſualappetites ? Are they as ſolicitous to

avoideverlaſting miſery as to fhun fickneſs, poverty,

or any temporal calamity ! Are they as cautious of

finning ,which ruins their ſouls for ever, as of drink .

ing poiſon, which may endanger their health or tem

poral life ! Do not many of you know it is quite the

reverſe with you ! Are not the concerns of this life

the principal objects of your thoughts, your cares,

andlabours ! And what can be a more conſummate

folly ! You practically prefer a trifle of an hour to a

ſubſtantial good of endleſs duration. You are care

leſs about everlaſting torment, and yet cautiouſly

fhun the light ſufferings of a few moments. It mat

ters not what you think , or ſay in this matter ; it is

your practice that determines the affair ; and does

not that ſhew that time outweighs a vaſt eternity

with you ! And what can be more abſurd ! If you

ſhould throw away an eſtate to obtain a farthing, if

you ſhould run upon adrawn ſword to eſcape a pric

kle, if you ſhould prefer pebbles to crowns and king

doms, darkneſs to light, or one luxurious meal to

the ſupport of your whole life, it would not be ſo

ſhocking a piece of madneſs.

I might give you many more inftances of the mad

neſs of thoſe who do not begin this wiſdom with the

fearof the Lord, but the inferences from the ſubject

are ſo numerous and important, that I muſt reſerve

the reſt of the time for them ,

1. Since there is ſo much folly in the world in mat

ters of religion, how aſtoniſhing is it that it is not
VOL. II. Fff
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univerſally contemned andridiculed , or pitied and

lamented ! If men act a fooliſh part in other things,

they foon furniſh matter of laughter and contempt

to the gay and witty part of mankind ; and the

thoughtful and benevolent view them with compaf

fion . But let them act ever ſo fooliſhly in the con

cerns of eternity, there is hardly any notice taken of

it ; the abſurdity is no way ſhocking ; nay, the gene

rality commend their conduct by imitating it them

ſelves ; and if any are fo wiſe as to find fault with

this madneſs, they are termed fools themſelves, and

the general laugh is turned againſt them. How un

accountable is this, that men who act prudently in

other things , and are eaſily ſhocked with a mad and

frantic behaviour, can view the folly of mankind in

this reſpect without horror, or perhaps with appro

bation ! The only reaſon for it is, that thegenerality

are madmen in this reſpect, and the folly is approved

becauſe it is common. To be fingularly wiſe is to be

fooliſh , in the opinion of the world ; and to befools

with the multitude, is the readieſt way to get there

putation of wiſdom . They prove religion to be folly,

by a majority of votes ; and as many who are fools

in this affair are wiſe in other reſpects, their judg

ment is implicitly ſubmitted to. But, pray , firs, uſe

your own reaſon, and judge impartially for your

ſelves , and I am ſure you muſt fee the wild abſurdity

of their conduct. Be nobly ſingularin beginningwif

dom with the fear of the Lord, and whatever others

think of you now, God , angels, and good men will
applaud your wiſdom ; and even thoſe who now ri.

dicule it, will approve of it at laſt.

2. With what an ill grace do the irreligious con

temn and deſpiſe thoſe that make religion their great

concern , as weak, filly creatures! Sinners, let your

own reaſon determine, can there be any thing more

fooliſh than your own behaviour ? And does it be

come you to brand others with the odium of folly ?

Alas! you have reaſon to turn your contempt upon

yourſelves,

!
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yourſelves, and to be ſtruck with horror at your own

wilful ſtupidity. Do you ſet yourſelves up as the

ſtandards of wiſdom , who want ſenſe to keep out of

everlaſting ruin ? Are you wiſe men who throw away

your eternal happineſs for the trifles of time ? No,

they only are wiſe who are wiſe for eternity. You

may excel them in a thouſand things ; nature may

have favoured you with a better genius ; you may

have had a more liberal education ; you may be bet

ter acquainted with men and books ; you may ma

nage your fecular affairs with more diſcretion ; in

ſuch things you may be wiſer than many of them .

But they are wiſe for eternity ! they have fenſe to

eſcape everlaſting burnings ! they have wiſdom to

obtain eternal happineſs ! and this is a more impor

tant piece of wiſdom than all your acquiſitions. The

wiſdom of Solomon, of Socrates, or Plato, is the

wildeſt madneſs without this . How abſurd is it

therefore for you , without this , to arrogate the cha

racter ofmen of wiſdom , or even of common ſenſe !

3. How abſurd is it for men to pretend they will

not turn their thoughts to religion, left it ſhould make

them melancholy or diſtracted ! Alas ! ſinners, you

cannot be more ſo than you are already ; and you

will never come to yourſelves till, with the prodigal,

you determine to return to your father's houſe. And

will you continue fools through the fear of becoming

ſuch ? I can afſure you I would rather bethe wildeſt

frantic in Bedlam , than be that wretch who ruins his

ſoul for fear of running mad bythinking of it.

4. If the fear of theLord, religion, is the perfec

tion of wiſdom , how unreaſonably does the world

charge it with making people mad! There are mul

titudes that loſe theirfenfes by exceſſive forrows and

anxieties about ſome temporal affair ; many more

than by religion ; and yet they never fall out with

the world on this account . But when any one, that

feemed thoughtful about religion, loſes his ſenſes,

then religion be ſure muſt bear all the blame; and

finners
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finners are glad to catch at ſuch a handle to expoſe it .

Melancholy perſons are wont to derive terrors from

every thing in their reach ; and, among other things,

will pore upon all thoſe doctrines of religion that can

affright them . Butthis melancholy, as ſuch , is a bo

dilydiſorder, and therefore has no more religion in

it than a fever or a conſumption. It is indeed very

poſſible that too intenſe application of the mind to

divine things, with a deep concern about our ever

lafting ſtate, may be the occaſion of melancholy ; but

there isnothing peculiar in this ; let the mind be ex

ceſſively attentive to any thing, it will have the ſame

effect . How many diſorders do men contract by their

eager purſuit ofthe world ! and yet the world is their

favourite ſtill. But if one here and there ſuffers by

occaſion of religon ,O ! they bleſs themfelves from it,

and think it is a terrible gloomy thing. - Thoſe that

are pious, let me tell you, are many of them much

ſuperior to the wiſeſt of us in all accompliſhments ;

and they are generally as far from madneſs as their

neighbours. Therefore drop this ſenſeleſs flander,

and be yourſelves holy , if you would be truly wiſe.

5. Since men are ſuch fools in matters of religion ,

ſince they cenſure it with ſo much ſeverity and con

tempt, how aſtoniſhing is it that God ſhould ſend

down that divine, heaven -born thing, religion, into

our world, where it is ſo much neglected and abuſed !

where the celeſtial gueſt meets with but few hearts

that will entertain it ; where its profeſſors neglect it,

contradict it , and by their practice call it madneſs ;

and where even its friends and ſubjects frequently

treat it very unkindly ! What aſtoniſhing condeſcen

fion and grace is it , that God has not left our mad

world to themſelves, ſince they are ſo averſe to be

reclaimed ! But lo ! he hath ſent his Son , he hath

inſtituted the goſpel, and a thouſand means of grace,

to bring them to themſelves !

6. And laſtly, Hence we may infer, that human na

ture is exceedingly depraved and diſordered. I think
this
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this is as plain asany diſorder incident to the body .

Men are univerſally indiſpoſed as to religion ; and on

this account our world is, as a great genius calls it,
" the Bedlam of the univerſe ." The ſame natural

faculties, the fame underſtanding, will, and affections,

that render us able toact with prudence in the affairs

of this life, are alſo ſufficient forthe affairs ofreligion ;

but, alas ! with regard to this they are diſordered ,

though they exerciſe themſelves aright about other

things. They can acquire the knowledge oflanguages

and ſciences ; but, alas ! they have no diſpoſition to

know God, and Jeſus Chriſt, whom he has ſent.

They underſtand how to trade, and carry on fchemes

for this world ; but they will not act wiſely for eter

nity. They have ſenſe enough not to run into the

fire, or to drink poiſon ; butthey will run on in the

ways of ſin to everlaſting miſery. They will aſk the

way when they have loſt themſelves ; but how hard

is it to bring them to inquire, What ſhall I do to be

ſaved ? They will aſkhelp for their bodies from their

fellow -creatures, but how hard is it to bring them in

the poſture ofearneſt petitioners to aſk immortalbleſ

ſings for their ſouls from God ! In ſhort, they can

contrive with prudence, and act with vigour, courage

and perſeverance in the affairs of time, but in the

concerns of religion and eternity they are ignorant,

ſtupid, languid, and careleſs. And how can we ac

count for this, but by ſuppoſing that they are dege

nerate creatures, and that their nature has ſuffered a

dreadful ſhock by the firſt fall, which has deprived

them of their ſenſes ! Alas ! this is a truth too evident

to be denied !

5

SERMON



SERMON XXXIX.

REJECTION OF CHRIST A COMMON , BUT MOST

UNREASONABLE INIQUITY.

THES

Mark xii . 6. Having yet therefore one fon , his well

beloved , be ſent him alſo laſt unto them , ſaying, They

will reverence myſon.

HERE is no fin more common or more pernici

ous in the chriſtian world than an unſuitable

receptionof Jeſus Chriſt and the goſpel. It isnot

onlythe ſin of profeiſed unbelievers and profane fcof

fers, but it often hides itſelf under the cloak of reli

gion, and a profeſlion of faith . It is of fo fubtle a

nature, that it is often unſuſpected , even by thoſe who

are deſtroyed by it : and it is of fo deadly a nature,

that nothing can fave a foulunder the power of it.

A foul that has the offer of Chriſt and the goſpel, and

yet neglects him , is certainly in a periſhing condi

tion, whatever good works, whatever amiable quali

ties or appearances of virtue it may be adorned with .

If our goſpel be hid, it is bid to them that are loft. He

that believeth not is condemned already, becauſe he hath

not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God .

* 2 Cor. iv. 3. John iii . 18 .

This was the fin of the Jews in Chriſt's time, and

this brought temporal and eternal ruin upon them .

To repreſent this fin in a convictive light is the pri

mary deſign of this parable.

The bleſſed God had choſen the Jews, out of the

world, to be his peculiar people , and diſtinguiſhed

them with the gracious privileges of his church.

Hence they are repreſentedas his vineyard , encloſed

from the wilderneſs of the world , and furniſhed with

every thing neceſſary to render it fruitful. And hence

God
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God is repreſented as expecting fruit from them , as

a man expects it from his vineyard ; which intimates

the reaſonableneſs of their obedience : it is what any

one would expect ; who would judge by what is due

and reaſonable. But it does not intimate that God

does properly look for or expect what will never

come to paſs ; for the certainty and univerſality of

his fore-knowledge excludes allpoſſibility of a diſap

pointment. It is Ipeaking to us in our own language,

which we are moſt likely to underſtand ; but it muft

be explained agreeably to the perfection of the na

ture of God, and not according to the imperfection

of ours . The ſcribes and Pharifees, the prieſts and

rulers of the Jews, who were intruſted with the ma

nagement of their church and ſtate, are repreſented

by thehuſbandmen, to whom this vineyard was leaf

ed or rented, and they were obliged to make annual

payments of a part ofthe fruit. The ſucceſſionof

ſervants ſent to demand the income of fruit in its

ſeaſon, ſignifies the prophets and other meſſengersof

God ſent to the Jews to call themto bring forth the

fruits of holineſs. But inſtead of obeying the call,

they treated them abuſively, perſecuted and killed

them, and refuſed that return of duty which God

demanded, and which his diſtinguifhing mercies to

wards them rendered ſo due upon the footing of

gratitude. After repeated trials to no purpoſe by

theſe fervants, the great God reſolves to make one

trial more, and that by his own Son , his only Son ,

his beloved Son. Him he will ſend to theſe rebel

lious huſbandmen. And he preſumes that , bad as

they are, they would at leaſt reverence his Son , and

count themſelves highly honoured in having ſuch a

meſſenger ſent to them . He might juſtly haveſent

his army to deſtroy them, who had murdered his

former ſervants ; but inſtead of this , he fends his Son

with propoſals of peace once more . He preſumes ſuch

clemency will melt down the rebels, and make them

afhamed of their former conduct. They will rever

ence
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ence my Son : as if he ſhould ſay, “ Though they have

wickedly abuſed and ſlain my ſervants ,ſurely they

will not dare to treat my ſon in the ſame manner.

Surely, the very fight of him muſt command awe

and reverence. This will alſo make them aſhamed

of their baſe ingratitude and cruelty to my former

meſſengers:" *" * When the omniſcient Godrepreſents

himſelf as preſuming or expecting that they would

receive hisSon in afriendly manner, it does not in

timate, as I juſt obſerved in a ſimilar caſe, that he is

defective inknowledge as to things future, or liable

to diſappointment ; but it only expreffes, in the

ſtrongeſtmanner,the reaſonableneſs of the thingex

pected. It is ſo reaſonable, that any one who judges

only according to the reaſonableneſs of the thing,

and has no view of futurity, would certainly look

forit. It is fa reaſonable, that God himſelf would

expect it, were he not oniniſcient, and incapable of

beingdeceived by the moſtplauſible appearances. In

this view God expected ( that is, helooked upon it as

infinitely reaſonable) that the Jewiſh rulers ſhould re

verence his Son . But, alas ! whenthey ſaw him, they

were raiſed to a ſtill higher pitch of rebellion and

cruelty . They ſeized the Son himſelf, caſt him out

of his own vineyard , and with wicked hands cruci

fied and flew him. On this account the vineyard was

taken from them , and let out to others, who ſhould

рау
the great Proprietor his fruit in its ſeafon ; that

is, theywere caſt out of the church, and the Gentiles

received in their ſtead, who would make a better uſe

of their privileges.

This is the primary ſenſe of the parable, as refer

ring to the Jews of that age. But it will admit of a

more extenſive application. It reaches us in theſe

ends of the earth , and all the nations of the world ,

to

* The word, entrepomai, ſignifies “ to befluſhed with ſhame,”
as well as to reverence : ' and ſo it may be rendered here,

6. They will be ſtruck with ſhame at my Son ;" that is ,

fight of him .”

at the
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to whom the goſpel has been propoſed : and in this
latitude I would conſider the text.

The world had gone on for four thouſand years

in wickedneſs, in ſpite of all the meansuſed for its

reformation by lawgivers,prophets, and philoſophers,

and by the providence ofGod . Perſuaſions, warn

ings , chaſtiſements, mercies, and whatever had a ten

dency to bring them to repentance, had been uſed

with them. Philoſophers had often reaſoned ; le

gillators had preſcribed ; prophets had carefully in

Itructed , allured with promiſes, and deterred with

threatenings, and carried their heavenly credentials

in their hands; angels had appeared and converſed

with men upon extraordinary occaſions ; Jeſus, the

great Angel of the covenant, had givenfrequent pre

ludes ofhis incarnation ; nay, Jehovah himſelf had

deſcended, andpubliſhed his law with Godlike pomp

in the ears of his ſubjects on mount Sinai. But all

this would not do ! the world ſinned on ſtill, impe

nitent and incorrigible. And what ſhall be donein

ſuch a deſperate cafe? What expedient remains to

be tried ?After ſo manymeſſengers abuſed, perſecu.
ted, and killed , who will go upon fo dangerous a

meſſage again ? There is indeed the Son of God, the

great co -equalofthe Supreme Divinity, if he would

undertakeit, perhaps ſomething might be done. But

O ! who can dare to hope for ſuch condeſcenſion from

one ſo high ! Who can expect ſuch a favour for re

bels ripe for vengeance ! Who can hope the Father

will give him up! My text ſeems to hint ſundry ob

jections againſt it. He is his Son , his well -beloved

Son , and he has but one Son ; but one of his rank,

though he has produced ſo many worlds.
worlds. And will

he part with his Son , his well-beloved, his only Son ,

and ſend him upon ſuch a miſſion ; a miſſion ſo dif

ficult, ſo dangerous,in which ſo many of his ſervants

have loſt their lives ? Who could believe that even

divinelove and mercy could go ſo far, had we not

the teſtimony of God in the goſpel for it ! Having
Vol. II. GgS one
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one Son , bis well-beloved , he ſent him alſo ; he ſent even *

him , dear as he was , as well as his fervants of an in

ferior order. So much had he at heart the ſalvation

of his rebellious creatures !

But obſerve the time when he ſent him : He fent

him laſt . He did not ſend him till every other me

thod was tried in vain , and the caſe was found to be

deſperate without him. He did not ſend him till it

appeared , from many experiments, that there was

ablolute need of him . Lawgivers , prophets, philofo

phers, and other real or pretended reformers, had a

clear ſtage, they had the world to themſelves for four

thouſand years! but in all this time they did nothing

to the purpoſe. Hencewe are led to make this re

mark, which is of great importance to the right un

derſtanding of thegoſpel.

That the Son of God was ſent into the world as a

Saviour in a deſperate caſe. It appeared, after a long

courſe of trial , that when he undertook the caſe,

there was no relief from any other quarter. And

hence, by the way , it follows, that we can never re

ceive him in that view in which he was ſent, until we

are deeply ſenſible that our caſe is deſperate ; that is,

that we can obtain relief from no other.

But probably his being ſent laſt has a farther mean

ing. It ſeems to intimate, that he is the laſt extraor

dinary meſſenger that God will ever ſend ; that the

diſpenſation of the goſpel is the laſt trial that ever he

will make with rebellious men, the final effort of di

vine grace for their falvation ; and that ſuch as are

not recovered by it will be for ever given up as def

perate, and no farther means uſed with them . What

an alarming thought is this to ſuch of you (and no

doubt there are ſuch among you ) who have enjoyed

the goſpel, the diſpenſation oftheSon of Godallyour

days, without receiving any ſpecial benefit from it !

If theſe means will not do, you are not to expect bet

ter, but muſt periſh as incurables. If

* kai anton. The conjunction kai often ſignifies even ; and

if ſo rendered here, it would perhaps be more emphatical.
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If we conſider the unworthineſs of our guilty

world, and the high character of the bleſſed Jeſus, as

his Father's only and well-beloved Son, we could
have little reaſon to expect he would come into our

world as a Saviour. But fuppoſe he ſhould come !

fuppoſe he ſhould leave all the glories of his native
heaven, and aſſume the humble nature of man, con

verſe with mortals , inſtead of the heavenly courtiers,

and conflict with the calamities of life, inſtead of en

joying thepleaſures of paradiſe ! Suppoſe he ſhould

come himſelf, as a meſſenger of his Father's grace,
and with his own bleſſed lips aſſure our guilty race

that God is reconcileable ! Suppoſe he hould die up

on a croſs for us , that he might at once purchaſe re

demption , and confirm the tidings of it ! Suppoſe, I

fay, ſuch wonders as theſe ſhould happen ! what then

is to be expected ? O ! may it not reaſonably be ex

pected that this divine Meſſenger will be received with

univerſal welcome ? that every heart will glow with

his love, and every mouth be filled with his praiſe ?

May it not be reaſonably expected that hisappearance

among guilty men would caſt them all upon the

knee as humble penitents, and that now, overcome

with his love, they would become his willing ſub

jectsfor the future, and bitterly lament the baſeneſs

and ingratitude of their paſt diſobedience ? Is not this

the moſt reaſonable expectation that ever was for

med ? God ſpeaks after the manner of men in my

text : and therefore, when he ſays They will reverence
my Son, it intimates, that this would be the univer

fal expectation of mankind, and of all reaſonable crea

tures who conſider the reaſonableneſs of the thing.

“They will reverence my Son : ſurely they will.

Wicked and ungrateful as they are, the very fight of

him muft melt them into gratitude and obedience.

Though they have rejected ,perſecuted, and murder

ed prophets and lawgivers, and all my other fervants,
yet ſurely they will reverence my Son . ” 0 ! is not

this a moſt reaſonable expectation ? Who would ap

prehend
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prehend the contrary in fo plain a caſe ! Who would

fear that ſuch a divine Saviour, a Saviour in ſo def

perate a caſe, ſhould be received with neglect ! Who

would fear that finners, on the brink of everlaſting

deſtruction , would be careleſs about ſuch a Deliverer !

We cannot think they would act thus, without fup

poſing them madmen , as well as finners, and that

they have loſt their reaſon and ſelf -love, as well as

moral goodneſs.

But,alas! theſe are only the preſumptions of reaſon

from the reaſonableneſs of the thing, and not matters

of fact gathered from obſervation of the actual con

duct of mankind. However likely it be from ap

pearances that the Son of God will univerſally meet

with an affectionate reception from creatures that

ſtand in ſuch abfolute need of him , and however im

probable it be, in an abſtract view, that ſuch crea

tures fhould neglect him, yet it is a melancholy noto

rious fact, that Jeſus Chriſt has but little of the reve

rence and love of mankind. The prophetical charac

ter given of him long ago by Ifaiah ſtill holds true,

He whom man deſpiſeth ;be whom the nations abbor,
Iſaiah xlix. 7 . beis deſpiſed and rejected of men. The

riches, honours, and pleaſures ofthe world are pre
ferred to him. His creatures are loved more than

himſelf. Nay, ſin itſelf, the moſt hateful thing up

on earth , or even in hell , is more beloved . The fal

vation he purchaſed with his blood is looked upon as

hardly worth ſeeking. His favour is not earneſtly

fought, nor his diſpleaſure carefully ſhunned. In ſhort,

he has but a ſmall place, and is but of little impor

tance in the thoughts, the affections, and converſa

tion of mankind . This is a moſt melancholy and

aſtoniſhing thing; it may ſpread amazement and

horror through the whole univerſe, but, alas ! it is

fact; a plain fact,though but few are convinced of

it, and amelancholy fact, though few lament it . My

chief deſign at preſent is to falten conviction upon

the guilty ; a very unacceptable deſign , but not there

fore the leſs neceſſary or uſeful. In/
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weight with

In proſecuting it , I intend,

I. To fhew what kind of reception it may juſtly

be expected we ſhould give to the Son of God .

II. To conſider the reaſonableneſs of that expecta

tion. And,

III. And laſtly , To ſhew how different a reception

he generally meets with from what might be reaſon

ably expected.

Hearken, my brethren , hearken attentively, to

what you are fo nearly concerned in. And to engage

your attention the more, let this conſideration have

you,
that your making light of this mat

ter is a ſtrong preſumption that youmake light of

Chriſt, and do not give him that reception which he

demands. Your being unconcernedin the trial of
this caſe is ſufficient to prove you guilty. I am ,

I. To fhew you what kind of reception we may

reaſonably be expected to give to the Son of God.

In general, we ſhould give him a reception agree

able to the character which he ſuſtains, and agreeable

to the deſignsupon which he was ſent into our world ,

or to thoſe views in which he appears in it. We

ſhould treat every one accordingto his character :

reaſon expects that we ſhould do ſo, and God re

quires it . Therefore we ſhould treat this divine Mef

ſenger according to his character.

More particularly, Does Jeſus Chriſt appear in our

world under the character of a Saviour in a deſpe.

rate caſe, a relief for the remedileſs, a helper for the

helpleſs ? Then it may reaſonably be expected that

hisappearing in our world under this character would

immediately flaſh univerſal convictionupon mankind,

that they are altogether undone and helpleſs in them

ſelves, and can obtain relief from no other quarter.

It may reaſonablybe expected that they ſhould give

up all theirproud ſelf-righteous conceitof themſelves,

and abandon all truſt in their own righteouſneſs and

good works; for till they do this, they can never

receive him in the character ; that is, as a Saviour in

a deſperate

7
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a deſperate caſe. It may reafonably be expected, they

fhould welcome Chriſt as the great, the only Deliver

er, and give up themſelves entirely to him , to be fa

ved by him, who alone is mighty to ſave. And it

may reaſonably be expected, that every heart ſhould

be tranſported with admiration, joy, and gratitude

at his appearance : and a contrary temper towards

him can proceed from nothing but ftupid ignorance

of our fin and danger, and an ungrateful, baſe diſaf

fection to him .

Does Jefus appear among men as a great High

Prieſt, making atonement for ſin ? Then it may juft

ly be expected that we ſhould place all our truft upon

the virtue of his atonement, and that all hands ſhould

be eagerly ſtretched out to receive thoſe pardons

which heoffers, in conſequence of his propitiatory

facrifice. Does he appear to deſtroy the works of the

devil , and to ſave men from ſin bymaking them ho

ly, and are the iufluences of the holy ſpirit intrufted

to his diſpoſal to renew their nature, and implant

everygrace and virtue in their hearts ? Then, who

would not expect that we would all fall in with his

defign, all form a noble confpiracy againſt fin, ſeek

for the fanctification of our hearts, and earneſtly ap

ply to him for the influences of divine grace to make

us holy ! Again , does Chriſt appear in the character

of a Mediatorial King, inveſted with all power in

heaven and earth, and demanding univerſal homage ?

Then it may reaſonably be expected that we ſhould

all bow the knee in humble ſubmiſſion, all make his

will the rule of our conduct, and labour after uni

verſal obedience. Further, Does he appear both as

the publiſher and the brighteſt demonſtration of the

Father's love ? and has he diſcovered his own love by

the many labours of his life, and by the agonies and

tortures of his croſs ? O ! may it not be expected
we ſhould return him love for love ! the love of

worms for the love of a God ! an obediential love

for his bleeding, dying love ! May it not be expected
that
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that the fight of a crucified Saviour, dying in ago

nies of love and pain, ſhould melt every heart, and
draw the whole world to his arms ! He himſelf had

this reaſonable expectation : 1, ſays he, if I be lifted

from the earth ( that is , ſuſpended on a croſs) will

draw all men unto me. If ſuch love will not draw ,

what can do it ? May it not be expected that this

ſtrong aſſurance that their offended Sovereign is re

concileable, and ſo much in earneſt to pardon obnox

ious rebels, would at length make them fenfible of

their baſe ingratitude, would melt them down into

ingenuous generous forrows for their unnatural re

bellion againſt ſo good a God, and determine them

to cheerful obedience in future ? Again, Does Chriſt

exhibit himſelf as able to ſave to the utmoſt all that

come unto God through him , and as willing as able;

as gracious as powerful? Then may it not reaſona

bly be expected that all the unbelieving fears and

tremblings of deſponding penitents ſhould vaniſh for

ever , that they ſhould all fly to his arms with cheer

ful hope and humble confidence, and do him the ho

nour, and themſelves the kindnefs, to believe them

ſelves fafe, upon their compliance with his invitati

on ? Further, Does Chriſt appear in the character of

a great Prophet ſent to publiſh his Father's will, to

reveal the deep things of God, and to fhow the way

in which guilty ſinners may be reconciled to God?

a way which all the philoſophers and ſages of anti

quity, afterall their perplexing ſearches, could never

diſcover ! May it not then be reaſonably expected

that we ſhould be all attention to his inſtructions,

that we ſhould reſign our underſtandings to him as

our Teacher, and readily believe what he has reveal

ed, and particularly that we ſhould cheerfully com

ply with the only method of ſalvation contained in

the goſpel ? Once more, Does Chriſt aſſume the au

guſt character of fupreme Judge of the quick and the

dead, and muſt we all appear before the judgment

ſeat of Chriſt ? Then it may be expected we ſhould

all
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all humbly revere and adore him, fear to offend him

and make him our enemy, and prepare for our ap

pearance before him . In ſhort, confidering him as

the fupreme Excellency, it is infinitely reaſonable

we ſhould love and eſteem him as the Phyſician

of fick ſouls ; that we ſhould put ourſelves under his

all-healing hands, and fubmit to his preſcription ; as

our Advocate, that we ſhould prefent all our petiti

ons in his name, and depend upon his interceſſion

for acceptance. And as he is all in all in the media

torial diſpenſation of religion under which we live,

the only religion for finners, that he ſhould be all in

all to us.

This is a brief view of the reception which we

ought to give to the Son of God, upon his appear

ance in our world. Unleſs we receive him thus, we

can receive no benefit from him ; but muſt incur the

aggravated guilt of rejecting him. But to as many

as thus receive him , to them be gives power to become

the Sons of God, even to as many as believe in his name.

John i. 12.

Do not imagine that none are concerned to give

him a proper reception but thoſe with whom he con

verſedin the days of his fleſh . We at the diſtance of

1700 years and ſix or ſeven thouſand miles from the

time and place of his appearance in human form, are

as much concerned with him as they. He is an ever

preſent Saviour , and he left his goſpel on earth in

his ſtead , when he went to heaven . It is with the

motion of the mind, and not of the body, that fin

ners muſt come to him ; and in this ſenſe we may

come to him , as properly as thoſe that converſed

with him. He demands the reverence, love, and truſt

of mankind now, as well as feventeen hundred years

ago ; and we need his righteouſneſs, his influence,

and his falvation, as well as the finners of Judea, a

mong whom he appeared in perſon. Nay, as his glo

ry has now pierced through the cloud that obſcured

it in the days of his fleſh , and as he is exalted to the

height
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height of honour and dignity, it may be expected

with ſtill more reaſon thatweſhould reverence him ,

and ſubmit tohim in his high character. He is not

now the object of our bodily ſenſes, we cannot ſee

and handle him ; but he is now an object for the

acts of the mind with peculiar advantage. That

muſt be a mere lump offleſh , or a beaſt, and not a

man, that can love nothing but what he can fee and

feel. Spiritual and intellectual things are the moſt

proper objects for all reaſonable creatures. There

fore, though Jeſus be not now within reach of our

ſenſes , yet reaſon and faith may reach him, and per

ceive his glories : and it is reaſonably expected we

ſhould admire, love, truſt, and ſerve him. This, I

ſay, is reaſonably expected ofspected of us. I now proceed ,

II. To fhew the reaſonableneſs of the expectation,

that we ſhould give the Son of God a welcome re

ception.

Here full evidence muſt ſtrike every mind at firſt

fight. Is there not infinite reaſon that infinite beauty

and excellence ſhould be eſteemed and loved ? that

ſupreme authority ſhould be obeyed , and the bigeſt

character revered ? Is it not reaſonable that the moſt

amazing diſplay oflove and mercy ſhould meet with

the moſt affectionate returns of gratitude from the

party obliged ? ſhall the Creator die for his creatures,

the fovereign for his rebellious ſubjects, the great

law -giver transfer the penalty of his own law upon

himſelf, in order to remove it from obnoxious cri

minals ? ſhall he die in extremities of torture, and

write his love in characters of blood ? O ſhall he do

this, and is it not infinitely reaſonable that his crea

tures, that his rebellious ſubjects, that obnoxious cri

minals ſhould be tranſported with wonder, joy , and

gratitude; and that ſuch miracles of love ſhould en

groſs their thoughts, their affections, and converſa

tion ? If we form our expectations from what we

find in fact among mankind in other caſes, ſure we

may expect the Son of God would meet with ſuch a

VOL . II. Hhh reception
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reception in our world ; the thouſandth part of this

kindneſs would excite gratitude between man and

man , and he would be counted a monfter that would

not be moved with it . And ſhall kindneſs from

worm to worm , from finner to finner, excite love and

gratitude ? and ſhall not the infinite mercy of God
towards rebellious creatures inflame their love and

gratitude ? Is this the only ſpecies of kindnefs that

muſt paſs unnoticed ? Is Jeſus the only Benefactor

that muſt be forgotten ? Is it not reafonable, and

would not any one expect, that the perifhing would

willingly accept of a Saviour ? that the guilty would

ſtretch outaneager hand to receive a pardon ? that

the diſeaſed would apply to the phyſician ? that in

excuſable offenders ſhould repent of their cauſeleſs

offences againſt the beſt of beings and that needy

dependent creatures fhould embrace the offer of hap

pineſs ? Can any thing be more reaſonably expected

than this ? Is it not as reaſonable as to expect that

creatures that love themſelves, will ſeek their own

happineſs, or that the miſerable will accept of deli

verance ? In fhort, no man can deny the reaſonable

neſs of this expectation without denying himſelf to

be a creature : no man can deny its reaſonableneſs,

without afferting that the higheft excellency ſhould

be deſpiſed, the higheſt authority rejected , the richeſt

goodneſs contemned, that rebellion and ingratitude

is a virtue, and felf-deſtruction a duty ; that is, no

man can deny this, without commencing a monſter,

abjuring his reaſon , and embracing the most extrava

gant and impious abfurdities in its ſtead. I am afraid

I ſhall not be able to gain the temper and practice of

all of you to my fide in this affair, but I am ſure if

you are men , and believe the goſpel, I have already

brought over your judgment and conſcience. Your

judgment and conſcience declare, that if it be reaſon .

ablefor a child to reverence a tender affectionate pa

rent , if it be reaſonable you ſhould love your life, or

your own happineſs, that then certainly it is infinitely
reafonable
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reaſonable you fhould give fuch a reception as has

been mentionedto the bleffed Jeſus. Happy for us,

happy for the world, if we could as eaſily prove

that the expectation is as much founded upon actual

facts as upon reaſon . But, alas ! here the evidence

turns againſt us. In ſuch a wicked difordered worla

as this, itwould be avery deceitful method of reaſon

ing, to infer that things are, becauſe they fhould be.

This introduces what comes next under confidera

tion , namely,

III. Andlaſtly, To fhew how different a reception

the Son of God generally meets with in our world,

from what might reaſonably be expected.

Here a moſt melancholy ſcene opens. And O !

that it may pleafe the bleffed fpirit to affect our heart

deeply with the ſurvey of it ! forgive me if I make

my addrefs as pungent and particular as I can, and

ſpeak directly to the conſcience of each of ,

cafe really requires plain dealing, becauſe without it

you are not likely to be convinced, and, without con

viction , you can never return , nor be reformed.

Let me put you all upon a ſerious fearch , what

kind of reception you have given to Jeſus Chrift.

You have lived all your days under his goſpel; you

profeſs his religion ; you own him as the Author of

your hopes, and what kind of treatment have you

given him in theſe circumftances ? It is high timefor

you to inquire into your behaviour.

* . Are not fome of you ſenſible that you have never

received him as a Saviour in a defperate cafe ? No,

you have never ſeen your cafe to be indeed deſperate.

Your proud hearts have not been brought fo low.
You have not had fuch an affectingview of your guilt

and depravity , and the imperfections of your beſt

works, and of the holineſs and juſtice of God and

his law , as to make you ſenſible you were undone and

helpleſs in yourſelves, that your own righteoufneſs

could by no meansrecommend you to God, and that

you muſt periſh for ever, unleſs Jeſus Chriſt, out of

}
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mere mercy , wouldundertake to fave you : unlefs

you have had an affecting ſenſe of your undone

condition, you have certainly never received him as
a Saviour.

Again , Is it not evident that Jeſus Chriſt has had

but little ſhare in your thoughts and affections ? Do

not the things of this perifhing world gain the pre

eminence ? Have you notathouſand thoughts of a

thouſand trifles for one affectionate thought of Jeſus,

the darling of his Father? Have you notbeen gene

rally thoughtleſs ofhim all your lives ? Take thetime

that is neareſt to you as a ſpecimen , which ſurely you

have not yet forgot. Recollect now how many af

fectionate thoughts you havehad of him the week

paft, or even upon this ſacred morning, when you

hadthis folemn worſhip immediately in view . May
not even this ſhort review convinceyou that you are

guilty of the moſt abſurd and unreaſonable thing in

the world ; a thing which appears fo improbable in

an abſtract view, that one would hardly believeyou

wouldventure upon it; I meanneglecting the Son

of God, who hasviſited our world upon ſuch deſigns

of love ?

Again , Is Jeſus Chriſt the favourite ſubject of your

converſation ? Is his dear name the ſweeteſt found

your lips can pronounce ? And do you love to fit

with his few friends in our guilty world, and talk

over the wonder of his love, till your hearts burn

within you , like the diſciples in conference on the

way to Emmaus ? Out of the abundance of the heart,

themouthSpeaketh ; and were he uppermoſt in your

hearts, he would have a proper ſhare in your con

verſation . Or ifOr if you ſhould mingle in a company

(and ſuch company is every where to be found)

where prudence would not ſuffer you to dwell upon

this darling ſubject, would the reſtraint be painful to

you, and would his love, like a ſmothered fire in

yourhearts, ſtruggle to break out, and vent itſelf

vent itſelf at leaſtin ſome retired corner in his pre

ſence,
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fence, if you couldnot enjoy the pleaſure of letting

it flame out in the ſociety of his creatures ? But, alas !

is not this the reverſe of your true character ! Are

you not diſguſted, or ſtruck ſilent, as ſoon as the

converſation takes this turn ! With horror I think

of it — to converſe concerning Jeſus Chriſt is generally

deemed needleſs, impertinent, or oftentatious, by

creatures that profeſs themſelves his difciples, re

deemed by his blood ! And does not this horrid guilt

faften upon ſome of

Farther, Are not your hearts deſtitute of his love ?

If you deny the charge, and profeſs that you love

him, where are the inſeparable fruits and effects of

his love ! Where are your eager deſiresand pantings

after him ! Where is your delight to converſe with

him in his ordinances! Whereyour anxiety , your

zeal, your earneft endeavours to ſecure his favour !

Where is your conſcientious obſervance of his com

mandments ! for he himſelf has made this the teſt of

your love to him ; then , ſays he, are ye myfriends, if

ye do whatſoever I command you . John xv . 14. And

again, If any man love me, he will keep my words. John

xiv. 28. Does not the evidence from this inquiry

turn againſt you ! Are you not convicted in your

conſciences, that if theſe are the inſeparable fruits of

love, you are entirely deſtitute of it ? Is it not evi

dent to yourſelves, thatyour own pleaſure , yourown

worldly intereft, your honour or eaſe, is the general

rule of your conduct, withoutany regard to his will ?

Inquire farther, Have you learnedto intruſt your

fouls in his hands, to be faved by him entirely in his

own way! Or do you not depend , in part at leaſt,

upon your own imaginary goodneſs ? Do you not

wonder and ſtart at the doctrine of grace, and ſecret

ly diſguſt it ! Does it not appear ſtrange to you, to

be told, that, after all your good works, God will

deal with you entirely as guilty ſinners, void of all

goodneſs, and have no regard at all to your fuppofed

merit in the diſtribution of his mercy, but entirely

1

1
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to the righteouſneſs of Jeſus Chrift ? Are you not ut

ter ſtrangers to that exploit of faith which cafts a

poor guilty depraved ſoul, void of all goodneſs, upon

the méré mercy of God, through Jeſus Chriſt, who

juſtifies the ungodly ? For this purpoſe the Son of

God came intothe world ; and you do not give him

à proper reception, but wickedly reject him as well

as the Jews , unleſs you thus intruſt yourfelves to hima

The evidence grows upon me as I proceed ; and I

cannot but wonder you do not perceive it yourſelves.

Can any thing be more plain than that you make

light of Chrift! that you chooſe to have as little to

do with him as poſſible! that you have no delight in

his ſervice ! Does not your own tonſcience now tell

you , there are this and that, and a thouſand things,

that you have more pleafure in ! Do not your hearts

fly off from him, whenever they are urged to ap

proach him ! When you are a little awakened with a

ſenfe of your guilt and danger, and ready with eager

eyes to look about for a Saviour, alas ! how naturally

I do you relapſe into careleffneſs and ſecurity ! How

foon do you drop your purpoſe of ſeeking after him

with unwearied endeavours, till you find him ! how

ready are you to take up with any thing in his ſtead !

A little repentance and reformation arefubftituted in

his place. You would rather get eaſe to your conſci

ences from any quarter than fromhim . Like Judas,

you fell him fora few piecesof ſilver ; that is, you

would rather part withhim than give up your over

eager purſuit of earthly things.

A thouſand ſuch facts might be eaſily produced,

which fadly prove that the bleſſed Jeſus does not

meet with that reception from multitudes among us

which his character demands. Indeed their not be

ing eafily convicted of ſin is an evidence they are guil

ty ; for if they had a real regard for him, they would

be concernedto inquire how the caſe ſtands, or how

their hearts are diſpoſed towards him . And a little

honeſt inquiry would foon lead them into the truth.
And
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And now I have a few queſtions to propoſe to ſuch
of you as are guilty of neglecting the Sonof God , or

have never given him that receptionthat might juft

ly be expected of you ; queſtions of the utmoſtim

portance, which I beg you would put home to your

own hearts .

The firſt is , Do you not think that by thus neglect

ing the LordJeſus, you contract the moſt aggravated

guilt ? It is the Son of God, his only Son, his well-be

loved Son, that you neglect. And muſt not the Fa

ther reſent it ? Do younot touch his honour ina very

tender point ? and will he not mufter up all the for

ces of omnipotence to avenge the affront ? Since you

neglect him , whom the Father loves ; him , whom all

the heavenly armies adore ; him, whom all good

men upon earth treat with the higheſt honour ; fince

you neglect a perſon of infinite glory and dignity,

your rightful Sovereign and only Saviour, how deep

is your guilt ! what a horrid exploit of wickedneis

this ! neither heathens nor devils can fin up to ſuch

a pitch : devils cannot, becauſe no Saviour was ever

provided for them, or offered to them ; and heathens

cannot, becauſe a Saviour was never revealed to

them. You ſtand without a rival by your horrid pre

eminence in guilt. To you may beapplied the words

of Jeſus, as well as to the unbelieving Jews : If I had

not come and ſpoken unto them , they would not have had

fin ; that is, they would not have had fin of fo

aggravated a nature ; but now they have no cloak for

their fin , John xv. 22. they are utterly inexcuſable ;

for they have both ſeen and hated me and my
:Father

John xv . 24.

: The next queſtion I would aſk you is , Muſt not

your puniſhment be peculiarly aggravated, ſince it

will be proportioned to your guilt ? To be puniſhed

not only for fins againſt the law of nature, butagainſt

revelation, againſt the goſpel ofgrace , againſt the love
of a crucified Saviour - how dreadful muſt this be !

He that deſpiſed Moſes's law died without mercy , ſays
St.
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St. Paul: of howmuch forer puniſhment ( ſorer than dy

ing withoutmercy ! O terrible !)ſuppoſe ye ſhall be be

thoughtworthy, whohath troddenunderfoot the Son of

God . Heb . x. 29. You may make light of this now ,

but O ! it will not prove light in the iſſue. Here

let me mention a moft alarming conſideration : The

love that God bears to his Son is the greatſource of

all our hopes ; it is becauſe he loves him , that he ac

cepts of his atonement for our fins ; it is becauſe he

loveshim, that he forgives and loves believing finners

for his fake ; it is becauſe he loves the head, that he

fhews ſuch favour to the members ; but as to ſuch

as neglect his Son , even the love which the Father has

for him becomes a ſource of peculiar terror, and

prompts him to ſignal vengeance. If he infinitely

loves his Son, he muft infinitely reſent it to ſee him

neglected and ſlighted by others. If he loves him he

will avenge the affront offered him ; and the more he

loves him , the more ſeverely he muſt reſent and

avenge it. How wretched then is their condition ,

upon whom even the love ofGod for his Son calls

aloud for vengeance ! and how ſignal will the pun

iſhment be, that the Father's love for his Son will

inflict upon the deſpiſers of him !

The third queſtion I wouldpropoſe to you is, How
doyou expect to eſcape thisſignalvengeance, if you

ſtill continue to neglect the Lord Jeſus? Anſwer the

apoſtle's queſtion if you can : Howſhall we eſcape, if

we neglect ſo great ſalvation ? Heb . ii. 3 .
You cannot

expect Jeſus will be a Saviour while you treat him

thus : and if he refuſe to whom will you turn?

What angel or faint can ſave whom he is determined

to deſtroy ? If he be againſt you, who can be for you ?

Remeinber the text the Father ſent his Son laft into

the world . He comes laſt, and therefore if you reject

him, you need not look for another Saviour. You

muſt take him or none ; take him or periſh for ever .

I would further aſk you, If your guilt and danger

be fo great, and if in your preſent condition you are

ready
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ready every moment to be ingulphed in everlaſting

deſtruction, does it become you to be ſo eaſy and
careleſs, fo gay and merry ! If your bodies were fick ,

you would be penſive and fad, and uſe means for

their recovery : if your eſtates were in danger, you

would be anxious till they were ſecured: ifyou

were condemned to die for a crime againſt civil go

vernment , you would be folicitous for a pardon. In

ſhort, it is natural for man to be penſive, anxious,

and fad in circumſtances of danger ; andit is ſhock

ing to the common ſenſe of mankind, to ſee one

thoughtleſs andgay in ſuch circumſtances. Can you

be eaſy under ſuch a load of guilt ? careleſs under a

ſentence of condemnation and negligent, when the

poſſibility of deliverance is ſet before you ? I would

not willingly ſee you forrowful and dejected ; but

when your caſe calls for it , when your temporal for

row may bemedicinal,and ſave you from everlaſting

pain, when it is as neceſſary in your circumſtanceas
fickneſs at the ſtomach inthe operation of phyſic,

then I cannot form a kinder wiſh for you, than that

your hearts may be pierced and broken with peniten

tial forrows. You have, in your manner, commemo

rated the birth of a Saviour this Chriſtmas ; * that is,

you have danced and carouſed , and ſinned to his ho

nour. But now I come after, and demand in his name

another kind of reception for him : I callyou to the

ſorrowful work of repentance for your ill-treatment

of him. Inſtead of ſuch mirth and extravagance,

would it not have been more proper for you to have

liſtened to St. James's advice, Be afflicted, and mourn

and weep ; let your laughter be turned into mourning, and

yourjoy into heavineſs. James iv. 9. Humble yourſelves

under the mighty hand ofGod ; that mighty hand which

can cruſh ten thouſand worlds , and which is lifted

up againſt you to revenge the quarrel of his beloved

Son . Can you return home this evening as thoughta

leſs and merry as uſual ? Well, your career will foon

VOL. II. Iii be
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be at an end : your vanity and trifling will ſoon be

over. Perhaps, as Jeremiah denounced to the falſe

prophet, this year thou ſhalt die ; Jer. xxviii. 16. and

0 ! that will ingulph you in everlaſting forrows.

Therefore whatwould you now think of making

one honeſt trial, before it be too late, to obtain an in

tereſt in that Saviour whom you have hitherto neg

lected ? O ! will you not make trial, whether the dif

affection of your hearts towards him, inveterate as it

is, may yet be ſubdued by divine grace ? whether he,

who prayed with his dying breath , even for his mur

derers, will not have mercy upon you ? whether the
virtue of his blood is not ſtill ſufficient to cleanſe you

from all ſin ? 0 ! will you give up the matter as def

perate, before you make a thorough trial ?

Your caſe is indeed very diſcouraging, but it is not

yet hopeleſs ; if I thought it was, I would not ſay

one word to you about it, to torment you beforethe
time. But I can aſſure you upon the beſt authority ,

of Jeſus Chriſt himſelf, that if you now give him that

reception which his character requires, he will receive

you into favour as though you had never offended

him, and make you for ever happy . Therefore, come

ye poor, guilty, periſhing finners, fly to the arms of

his mercy, which are opened wide to embrace you.

Cry for the attractive influences of his grace, which

alone can enable you to come to him, and let there be

joy in heaven this day over repenting finners upon

earth !

SERMON



SERMON XL.

THE DOOM OF THE INCORRIGIBLE SINNER.

A

PROVERBs xxix . 1. He that being often reproved, har

deneth his neck, Jhall ſuddenly be deſtroyed , and that

without remedy.

Proverb is a ſyſtem of wiſdom in miniature :

it is a pertinent, ſtriking obſervation , exprefſed

in a few words, that it may be the more eaſily re

membered ; and often in metaphorical language, that

it may be the more entertaining. A collection of

proverbs has no connection, but conſiſts of ſhort, in

dependent fentences, each of which makes full ſenſe

in itſelf; and therefore, in explaining them , there is

no need of explaining the context ; butwe may fe

lectany particular fentence, and conſider it feparately

Il

!

This by itſelf.

Such a collection of wiſe ſayings is that book of

the ſacred fcriptures, which we call the Proverbs of

Solomon . Wiſe men in all ages, and in all languages,

have often caft their obfervations into the concife lig

nificant forms ofproverbs ; but the fages ofantiquity,

eſpecially, were fond of this method of inſtruction ,

and left legacies of wiſdom to poſterity, wrapt up in

a proverbial dreſs ; many of which, particularly of

the Greek philoſophers, are extant to this day. So

lomon choſe this method of recording and commu

nicating his wiſeobſervationsas moſt agreeable to the

taſte of the age in which he lived. The ſacred me

moirs of his life inform us, that he ſpoke three thouſand

proverbs. 1 Kings iv. 32. Of theſethe moſt import

ant and uſeful were ſelected probably by himſelf, and

afterwards by the men of Hezekiah ; that is , by per

fons appointed by Hezekiah to copy them off ; and

they

.
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they are conveyed down to all ages in this cabinet

of precious jewels, the Book of Proverbs.

Among the many fignificant and weighty ſayings

of this wiſeft of men, the folemn monitory proverb

in my text deſerves peculiar regard : He that being

often reproved, hardeneth his neck , Jhall ſuddenly be de

ſtroyed ,and that without remedy. *

The requeſt of a friend, and my fears that this

proverb may have a dreadful accompliſhment upon
ſome of

my
hearers, have induced me to make it the

ſubject ofyour meditations for the preſent hour. And

O ! that the event may ſhew I was divinely directed

in the choice !

This proverb may be accommodated to all the af

fairs of life. In whatever courſe a man blunders on,

headſtrong, and regardleſs of adviceand admonition,

whether in domeſtic affairs, in trade, in politics, in

war, or whatever it be he purſues by wrong meaſures

with incorrigible obſtinacy, it will ruin him at laft,

as faras thematter is capable of working his ruin.

To follow the conduct ofour own folly, and refufe

the advantage we might receive from the wiſdom of

others, diſcovers an uncreaturely pride and felf -ſuf

ficiency ; and the career of ſuch a purſuit, whatever

be the object, will always end in diſappointment and

confuſion. In this extent perhaps, this adage was

intended by Solomon , who was agood economiſt

and politician, and well ſkilled in the affairs of com

mon life, as well as thoſe of religion.

But he undoubtedly intended it ſhould be princi

pally referred to matters of religion . It is eſpecially

in theſe matters it holds true in the higheſt ſenſe ;

that

* He that being oftenreproved - This in the original, is a man of

reproofs; and it may either fignify as our tranſlators underſtand

it, a man often reproved ;" or it may mean , a man often

reproving ; " that is , a man that often reproves others, if he

harden his own neck, while he pretends agreat zeal to reduce

others under the yoke of obedience , he ſhall ſuddenly be de

ſtroyed, &c . But the firſt ſenſe appears more pertinent and na

tural, and therefore in that view I only conſider it.
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thathe that being often reproved, hardeneth himfelf, ſhall

ſuddenly be deſtroyed, and that without remedy.

He thatbeing often reproved- This is undoubtedly

our character. We in this congregation have been

often reproved, and that in various forms, and by va .

rious monitors . We have been reproved fromhea

ven and earth, by God, men, and our own conſcien

ces ; and, I might add, by the irrational creation ,

and even by infernal ſpirits.
Men of various claſſes have reproved us. It is the

happineſs of ſeveral of us to live in families where we

are often reproved and admoniſhed with the tender,

affecting addreſs ofafather and a maſter, who are deep

ly concerned that their children and domeſtics ſhould

be their companions in the heavenly road, and be ef

fectually warned from the alluring paths of fin and
ruin . And have not our affectionate mothers often

become our monitors ,and gently , yet powerfully re

proved us, with thatforcible eloquence which could

only proceed from the heart of a woman and a mo

ther ?-or if our parents have been cruelly deficient

in this nobleſt office of love, has not God raiſed up

unexpected reprovers for us, in a brother, a fifter,

or perhaps a poor deſpiſed ſlave ? And who can re

fift the force of an admonition from ſuch an unex

pected quarter ?-- And have not ſome of us found an

affectionate, faithful monitor in the conjugal ftate ;

a huſband or a wife, that has reproved thevices or

the negligence and careleſſneſs of the other party ;

and, by aſtriking example at the leaſt, if not in more

explicit language, given the alarm to greater dili
gence andconcern in the affairs of religion and eter

nity ? Such are powerful, though modeſt and private

aſſiſtants to the miniſters of the goſpel, and O ! that

they had but more aſſiſtance from this quarter ! To

encourage the few among you that improve the in

timacy of this near relation for ſo important and be

nevolent a purpoſe, let me remind you of St. Paul's

tender excitement to this duty , given one thouſand

ſeven
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feven hundred years ago : What knoweſt thou , O wife !

whether thou ſhalt ſave thy huſband ? or how knoweſt

thou, 0 huſband !' whether thou ſhalt ſave thy wife ?

1 Cor. vii. 16. The tender names of huſband and

wife have fo much force in them , as may irreſiſtibly

conftrain us to perform all the kindeſt offices in our

power to thoſe who bear them . But O ! to ſave a

huſband ! to ſave a wife ! to ſave thoſe dear crea

tures from everlaſting miſery ! how great, how im

portant the kindneſs ! and by fo much the more plea

ſing, by how much the dearer the perſons are to
whom it is ſhewn !-- But to return - If we are not

ſo happy as to be agreeably ſurrounded with ſuch ho

neft reprovers in our own houſes ; yet , bleſſed be

God, we live in a neighbourhood where we may

meet with one of them here and there. Has not a

pious friend or a neighbour dropt a word now and

then in converſation which might have ſerved, and

perhaps was intended , as a ſerious admonition to

Alas ! have you never had a friend in the

world , who has ſometimes taken occaſion to talk fo

lemnly and pungently with you about the neglected

concerns of your ſouls ? or at leaſt, has not his ex

ample been a ſtriking leffon to you ? Alas ! is it pof

fible one ſhould live in this congregation, without

enjoying the benefit of a reprover ? Sure, there are

ſtill ſome among us to bear their teſtimony againſt

fin , and eſpouſed the deſerted cauſeof religion. But

if the friends of religion have been filent (and indeed

they are generally too modeſt in this reſpect ) yet

have you not ſometimes received an accidental unde

figned reproofeven from the wicked ? juſt as Caia

phas once propheſied of the death of Chriſt, and its

bleſſed conſequences. Not to obſerve, that their ea

gerneſs and indefatigable induſtry in purſuing their
pleaſures, whether they place them in honour,riches,

or ſenſuality, and in ſerving their guilty luſts , in ſpite

of all reſtraints, may ſerve as a pungent reproof

of your lukewarmneſs and careleſſnefs in the pur

you ?

fuit
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ſuit of the pleaſures of religion and immortality, fo

much morenoble and intereſting. But I ſay, to take

no notice of this, have they not at times rebuked you

in more direct terms ? Have they not twitted and

reproached you to this purpoſe, “ I thought you ,

that pretend to ſo much fanctity, would not dare to

venture upon ſuch a thing.” Or, “ See the faint,

the communicant, the preſbyterian drunk - ſee his

fraud and villany - fee him as vain and frolickſome

as his neighbours ; ſure, we that make no ſuch pro

feſſion , may take ſuch liberties, fince ſuch faints do

fo .” - Such reflections as theſe, my brethren, howe

ver ſarcaſtical and malignant, blind and bitter, have

all the keenneſs of the ſharpeſt reproof. And O !

thatnoneof us may ever give any occaſion for them !

but if offences ſhould come to occaſion them, may

our hearts always feel their force ! Thus may we de

rive good out of evil ; be warned from fin by fin

ners , and reſtrained in our career to ruin by thoſe

who are themſelves ruſhing into it !—But though all

around you, both faints and finners, ſhould refuſe to

be your monitors, how many ſolemn warnings and

reproofs have you had from the pulpit ! You have

heard many miniſters of Chriſt, whohave been your

folemn admoniſhers in the dread name of their Maf

ter. And it is now eleven or twelve years ſince I have

beganto diſcharge the painfuland unacceptable of

fice of a reprover of fin and finners among you

And what kind and liberal ailiſtance have I received

in my office, from the other ſide of thevaſt ocean ,

in the many excellent books which Britiſh piety and

charity have furniſhed us with ! Our friends, whoſe

voice cannot reach you, have ſent over reprovers into

your houſes ; reprovers that ſpeak particularly to the

poor, eſpecially to the neglected flaves. In ſhort, I

know no ſpot of America fo happy in this important

reſpect as Hanover.

Thus have you been reproved by men from all

quarters. And certainly ſo loud, ſo general, fo re

peated

1
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peated an admonition, even from men , muſt have

great weight. But who can reſiſt an admonition from

heaven ! Surely, if Jehovah, the great Sovereign of

the univerſe, condeſcends to be your reprover, you

muſt immediately take the reproof, and ſet about a

reformation . Well, this office he has condeſcended

to ſuſtain . He has himſelf become your monitor ;

and that in various ways, both mediately and imme

diately : mediately, by his word and providence ;

and immediately, by his bleſſed Spirit, whoſe office

it is to reprove the world of fin. John xvi.9.

The word of God has reproved you ; has honeſtly

laid before you the deſtructive conſequences of ſin ,

and denounced the divine diſpleaſure againſt you on

its account. All its commands, prohibitions, and

diſſuaſives of various forms, are ſo many friendly

warnings and admonitions to you . He conveys his

reproofs through your eyes and your ears , when you

read and hear his word ; and ſometimes, I doubt

not, he has made the hardeſt heart among you feel

his rebukes, and tremble under them. In ſhort, you

muft own yourſelves, that if any of you go onobſti

nately in fin and perifh , it will not be becauſe the

word of God did not act a faithful part towards you,

but becauſe you preſumptuouſly diſregard its moſt

folemn and affectionate warnings.

Again ; God has often reproved you by his pro

vidence. His providence has kindly chaſtiſed you

with perſonal and relative afflictions; with fickneſs

and pains, bereavements, loſſes, and diſappointments.

Providence has admoniſhed you with the ſtriking

voice of fick beds, dying groans, ghaſtly corpſes, and

gaping graves, in your families,or neighbourhoods,

orperhaps in both. How many among us, in a few

years, have been brought down to the gates of the
grave, that they might enter into a ſerious confer

ence with death and eternity, whichthey were ſo a

verſe to in the giddy, unthinking hours of health

and hurry of buſineſs ! And what narrow eſcapes,
what
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what ſignal unexpected deliverances ha's Providence

wrought for you in thoſe feaſons of danger and dif

treſs, that you might enjoy a longer ſpace of repent

ance ! How manyof our friends and neighbours have

fickened and died, for the admonition of ſurvivors !

Providence has pitched upon one here and there,

that was wont to fit among us in our religious afſem

blies, and made him an example and a warning to

the reſt. They are gone before, to ſhew us the way ;

and put us in mind, that our turn alſo will ſoon

come. Sickneſs and death , expiring agonies, pale

corpſes,

The kneel , the ſhroud, the mattock, and the grave,

The deep damp vault, the darkneſs, and the worm

theſe are very folemn monitors ; and that heart is

hard indeed, that does not feel their reproof.

The providence of God has alſo reproved us, in

common with our countrymen , by the public cala
mities

* Our dying friends come o'er us like a cloud,

To damp our brainleſs ardors, and abate

That glare of life which often blinds the wiſe.

Our dying friends are pioneers, to ſmooth

Our rugged paſs to death ; to break thoſe bars

Of terror and abhorrence nature throws

Croſs our obſtructed way ; and thus to make

Welcome as fafe, our port from every ſtorm .

Each friend by fate ſnatch'd from us, is a plume

Pluck'd from the wing of human vanity,

Which makes us ſtoop from our aerial heights,

And dampt with omen ofourown deceaſe,

On drooping pinions of ambition lower'd ,

Juſt ſkim earth's ſurface, ere we break it up ,

O’er putrid pride to ſcratch a little duſt,

And ſave the world a nuiſance. Smitten friends

Are angels fent on errands full of love ;

For us they languiſh, and for us they die :

And ſhall they languiſh, ſhall they die in vain ?

Shall we diſdain their filent, ſoft addreſs ;

'Their poſthumous advice , and pious prayer ?

Senſeleſs as herds that graze their hallow'd graves,

Tread under foot their agonies and groans ;

Fruſtrate their anguiſh , and deſtroy their deaths ?
YOUNG,

Vol. II. K k k
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mities that have hovered over, or fallen upon our

land and nation ; and particularly by the ravages and

defolations of war. Providence has commiſlioned

Indian favages and French Papiſts to be ourrepro

vers, and loudly admoniſhed us with the horrid roar

of cannons, the clangorof martial trumpets, and all

the dread artillery of ruin and death . What ear a

mong us has not heard, what heart has not trem

bled , atthis terrible warning !

Thus, and in a thouſand other ways, has Provi

dence concurred with the word, and feelingly re

proved us with its fatherly rod. And we ſhould al

ways remember, that the hand of Providence is the

hand of God, whatever inſtruments he is pleaſed to
uſe.

But has he not often laid aſide all inſtruments, and

reproved you more immediately by his Spirit ? Has

not his Spirit been long and frequently ſtrivingwith

you ; reproving you of fin ; alarming you with ap

prehenſions of your danger : excitingin you good

reſolutions, and ſerious thoughts of reformation ?

Has not the bleſſed Spirit at times borne home the

word upon your hearts with unuſual power,
and

rouſed your conſcience to fall upon you with terrible,

though friendly violence ?-Which leads me to add,

You have been your own monitors ; I mean your

confciences have often admoniſhed andwarned you ;

have whiſpered in your breaſts, that “ this courſe of

vice and irreligion will not do : this careleſſneſs and

indifferency inthe concernsof yourſouls, this ſtupid

neglect of God and eternal things, will not end well."

Conſcience has often honeſtly pronouncedyourdoom :

“ Thou art a guilty, wicked creature, under the dif

pleaſure of God. Thou art deſtitute of true vital

religion, and haft no title to the divine favour. If

thou die in this condition , thou wilt be undone for

ever .” Thus has conſcience warned you ; and you

have no doubt ſometimes ſweated and agonized un

der its chaſtiſements. Though you have prepoſter

ouſly
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ouſly laboured to bribe it , or ſuppreſs it by violence;

yet it has ſtill borne at leaſt a faint teſtimony for its

Maſter, and againſt you. Thus you always carry a

reprover
in your own boſoms wherever you go : and

though every mouth around you ſhould be ſilent,

this will ſpeak, if you do but attend, and give it fair

play.

I may add, that even the irrational creation is your

monitor ; and in ſilent, but forcible language, re

monſtrates againſt your conduct. CanCan you hear the

muſicians ofthe air in every buſh warbling out their

grateful anthems to their Maker, withoutbeing con

victed of your guilty filence in his praiſe ? Can you

ſee the ſun invariably rolling in thepath firſt marked

out for him by his Maker and Lord, without feeling

yourſelves reproved for your numberleſs deviations

from the path of duty ? Do not the regulated, ſtated

revolutions of the ſeaſons, and of night and day, ſen

ſibly reprove your neglect of the returns of your

hours of devotion ? In ſhort, does not all nature cry

out againſt you ? Is not every thing you ſee obedient

to its Maker's laws, but man ? man ,who ſhould claim

the precedence in obedience, as he is appointed lord

of the lower creation . *

Nay,

* How natural are thefe reflections of that great and good

man, Dr. Watts !

With ſte..dy courſe thy ſhining ſun

Keeps his appointed way :

And all the hours obedient run

The circle of the day.

But, ah ! how wide my ſpirit flies,

And wanders from herGod !

My ſoul forgets the heavenly prize.
And treads the downward road !

The raging fire and ſtormy ſea

Perform thine awful will ;

And every beaſt and every tree,

Thy great deſigns fulfil :

Whilemy wild paflions rage within ,

Nor thy commands obey ;

And fleſh and ſenſe, enſlav'd to fin ,

Draw my beſt thoughts away. LYRIC POEMS .

$
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Nay, even infernal ſpirits, thoſe everlaſting enemies

of man and goodneſs, may ſerve as your reprovers.

Can you think of their unwearied roaming over the

earth, in queſt of fouls as their prey, and their induſ

try and toil to do miſchief, without blaming your

own negligence to ſave your ſouls , and do good ?

And couldyou but hear the loft ghoſts of your own

race, who are now ſhut up in the infernal priſon, burſt

ing out into deſpairingcries, and bitterly accuſing

themſelves for their preſumption and ſecurity, their

łazy delays, miſimprovement of time, and neglect of

the means of grace, while upon earth ; how loud and

ſtriking a warning would this be to you, who are now

walking in their ſteps !

Thus, my brethren, I have given you a brief liſt
of your many monitors. And who can ſtand the

united reproofs of ſuch a multitude ? Who dare fet

himſelf againſt the admonition of earth, heaven , and

hell ; ofGod and all his creatures ? muft you not all

yield to the warning ?

Solomon ſuppoſes, in my text, that a man may be

often reproved , and yet harden bis neck ; that is, ob

ſtinately refuſe fubmiſſion and reformation. A ſtiff

neck isa metaphor often uſed in fcripture, to ſignify
an unyielding incorrigible fpirit, refolute in diſobedi

ence, in ſpite of all reſtraints ; in ſpite of advice, dif

ſuaſives and reproofs. And to harden the neck, is

to confirm one's ſelf in difobedience, in oppoſition to

admonition ; or to refuſe to reform , and ſtrengthen

one's felf in the refuſal, in ſpite of all the means ofre

formation . It is to cheriſh obſtinacy, to deſpiſe re

proof, and reſolve to follow a headftrong impetuous

ſelf -will at all adventures. * The metaphor is taken

from

* That this is the meaning of the metaphor, will appear from

a particular ſurvey ofthoſe paſſages of ſcripture,where it is uſed

either in the original , or in our tranſlation . Exod . xxxii. 5 , 9 .

and xxxiii . 3. Deut. ix . 6, 13. and x . 16. and xxviii. 48.

2 Chron . xxx. 8. and xxxvi . 13. 2 Kings xvii . 14. Neh, ix. 16,

17, 29. Pſalm Ixxv. 5. Ila. xlviii. 4. Jer, vii 26. and xvii. 23.

and xix . 15. Acts vii . 51 ,
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from an unmanageable, fullen ox, that will not bend

his neck to the yoke, nor kindly draw under it ; but

ftiffens his neck, that it may not bear it ; and hardens

it, that it may not feel it ; and the laſh and thegoad

do not break his obſtinate fpirit, nor reduce him to

willing ſubjection . Thus, nothing but a fullen and

ſenſeleſs beaſt can repreſent the ſtupid, unreaſonable

conduct of that man who hardens himſelf in fin ,

againſt the ſtrongeſt diſſuaſives and reproofs from

God and his creatures.

And is not this the character of ſome of
you

? I am

very unwilling to preſume ſuch bad things of any of

you ; but I muſt atleaſt put it to your conſciences to

determine, whether it be ſo or not ? This you may

know by this ſingle inquiry, whether you have re

formed of thoſe things for which you have been re

proved ? or whether you ſtill obſtinately perſiſt in

them , in oppofition to the moit ſtriking admonitions ?

The profane and profligate among you have often

been reproved for your vices ; your drunkenneſs,

fwearing, lying, contempt of ſacred things, and other

immoralities : but do you not ſtill obſtinately perſiſt

in the practice of them ? You have often been reprov

ed for the neglect of the worſhip of God in your fa

miiies, and the ſouls of your domeſtics; what warm

remonſtrances have you heard upon this head ! And

yet , have you not prayerleſs families, prayerleſsmorn

ings and evenings ſtiil ? Have you not been folemnly

warned of the danger of neglecting , or careleſsly at

tending upon, the meansof grace ? And yet you are

negligent and careleſs ſtill ? Have you not been earn

eſtly admoniſhed for your preſumption and ſecurity,

your entertaining high hopes of future happineſs, and

that you are genuine chriſtians, at random , without

honeſt trial and repeated ſelf -examination ? And yet

do not fome of you ſtill perſiſt in this ſtupid, perni

cious conduct ? Alas ! how ignorant of your own

true character ! How unwillingly are you dragged to

the bar of conſcience, there to betried, and hear your

ſentence !
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fentence ! How ready are you to flatter yourſelves

with pleaſing expectations, though in reality contrary

to the declarations of eternaltruth ! And how ſecure

and thoughtleſs are you about the great concerns of

religion and eternity ! how lukewarm and inactive in

the duties you owe to God and man, and in your en

deavours to work out your ſalvation ! But have you

not been folemnly warned of the pernicious conſe

quences of this courſe ? How often have you been

lioneſtly told, that this is not the narrow and rugged

road of virtue and religion that leads to heaven !

How often have you been warned of the danger of

miſtaking external formalities for vital religion ,and a

mere profeſſion of chriſtianity for the heart-experience

and conſtant practice of it ! And yet do not ſome of

you indulge tliis deſtructive miſtake ſtill ? Have you

not been often reproved for contenting yourſelves

with a dead , fruitleſs faith ,an empty ſpeculation , or

hiſtorical belief ; with tranſient unwilling fits of ſer

yile repentance, that produce no reformation ; and

the counterfeit appearances of other graces and vir

tues ? I ſay, have you not often been reproved for

contenting yourſelves with theſe, inſtead of that live

ly, operative, heart-affecting faith, that kindly, inge.

nuous , voluntary repentance, and thorough reforma

tion , and thoſe other active, practical graces and

virtues, which are required in the goſpel,aseſſential

conſtituents of a true chriſtian, and abſolutely neceſ

fary pre-requiſites to everlaſting life ? And yet you

wilfully indulge the deluſion ſtill, and are unwilling

to admit conviction, and diſcover the truth ! How

often and how ſolemnly have you been reproved for

your exceſſive eagerneſs and avarice in the purſuit of

this vain world, and your ſtupid neglect to lay up for

yourſelves treaſures inheaven ,and to be rich towards

God ! And yet , is not this enchanting world your

favourite , and the idol of your hearts ſtill ? And are

you not ſtill careleſs what will becomeof you through

an everlaſting duration , in an infinitely more impor
tant
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tant world ? That one expoſtulation from Chriſt

himſelfmight have been an irreſiſtible rebuke to you ,

What ſhallit profit a man, ifhe gain the whole world, and

loſe his ownſoul ? or what ſhall a man give in exchange

for his ſoul ? But , alas ! have you not ſtood out againſt

this, and a thouſand other pungent admonitions ?

Have you not often had the dreadful guilt and dan

ger ofmaking light of Chriſt and his precious goſpel,
of delaying your converſion to ſome uncertain here

after, andof preſuming upon the mercy and patience

of God, expoſed to your view in aſtrikinglight ?

And yet you have ftill perfifted in the practice, in

ſpite of reproof and conviction. I might eaſily mul

tiply inſtances on this head ; but theſe muſt ſerve as

ſpecimens at preſent : and I ſhall only add this gene

ral rule for your farther conviction, that whatever

fin you indulge yourſelves in, whatever duty you

omit, whatever grace or virtue you live deftitute of,

in oppoſition to the conviction of your own minds

within , and of the reproofs and admonitions of God

and man from without , you are then guilty of hard

ening your neck .

And if this be the caſe, how many of you are in

volved in this guilt? Lay your hand now upon your

heart, and ſay , does not conſcience whiſper, or per

haps clamour, “ Guilty ! guilty ! ” It is ſtrange, it is

unaccountable, it is horrible, that there fhould be

ſuch a monſter upon earth , on whom the repeated

reproofs and warnings of God and his fellow créatures

have been thrown away ; and who dares fingly to

ſtand it out againſt thewhole univerſe ! But, alas !

are there not many ſuch monſters among us ? To re

prove them againis a very unpromiſing and almoſt

deſperate attempt ; for they have been ſo inured to it,

that they are hardened againſt it , and ſet it at defi

ance. Yet duty and compaſſion conſtrain us to make

the attempt once more : for O ! we cannot yet give

them up,as altogether deſperate, nor reſign them with

willing hands as a tameprey to ruin . I know no
other

1 .
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other way to bring them out of danger but to make

them fenfible of it. And this I ſhall attempt, in illuſ

trating the remaining part of the text , which in

formsyou of the plain truth, that he that being often

reproved, hardeneth bis neck , ſall ſuddenly be deſtroyed,

or broken, and that without remedy ; or, “ and there
is no cure.

The ſtiff neck that will not bend to the yoke of

odedience, muſt be broken ; and its own ftiffneſs ren

ders it the more eaſily broken : for it is not eaſy to

break what is yielding and pliable ; but even the re
fiftance of the ſtiff neck occafions its own ruin . It

may harden itſelf into inſenſibility under reproof: but

O ! it cannot harden itſelf into inſenſibility under di

vine judgments . It may refuſe the eaſyand gentle

yokeof the divine law ; but divine juſtice will.for

cibly impofe its iron yoke upon it , and conſtrain it to

bow till it be broken . This is the doom of the ob

ftinate, incorrigible finner : thus ſhall he be deſtroy

ed and brokento pieces.

But this is not all : the ſhall ſuddenly be deſtroyed ,

ſuddenly broken. Sudden ruin is aggravated, be
cauſe it ſtrikes a man into a confternation , overtakes

him unawares, furprizes him at a diſadvantage, when

unprovided with any methods to eſcape ; and alſo

tears all his pleaſing hopes from him ; and by how

much the higher the hopes from whencehe falls, by fo

much the deeper he is ingulphed in miſery.

Sudden ruin is the certain and natural conſequence

of a man's incorrigible obſtinacy, in ſpite of admo

nition . He muſt be ruined becauſe he will not be

warned , nor forſake the path that leads to deſtruc

tion . He will even take his own way at all adventures,

and no man can help it ; and therefore he muſt be

deſtroyed. He muſt alſo be ſuddenly deſtroyed, be

cauſe he would hope for fafety in ſpite of warning ;

ſuddenly broken, becauſe he would not foreſee the

blow. Till he feels the ſtroke, he would not believe

it was coming ; and therefore his deſtruction is fud

den,

2
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den , ſurprizing, and confounding. This is the natu

ralend of fool-hardineſs and obſtinacy, in ſpite of all

reſtraints and admonitions : and there is no help for

it: ſuch obſtinacy and preſumption is an incurable

diſeaſe, that excludes all remedy. This is implied in

the laſt part of the text :

He ſhall ſuddenly be deſtroyed, and that without re

medy ; or, as it might be more literally rendered ,

" and there is no cure, or medicine, or healing.

There can be no preventive medicine to ſuch a ſelf

willed, head-ſtrong creature ; becauſe he will not ap

ply it ; and puſhes offevery friendly hand that would

apply it . And there can be no healing or reſtorative

medicine applied ; for the breach , when made, is def

-perate, and admits no cure. The ſtiff neck is broken

in pieces , ſo that it never can be healed . Then the

patient, ſo obftinate before, would moſt willingly ap

ply a remedy : but O ! it is too late.

Reproofs and admonitions from God and men ,

and our own conſciences, are the greatmeans to re

cover finners : and while theſe are ineffectual, no 0

ther can poſſibly have any effect. Howcan he be re

claimed from fin, who will fin in oppoſition to all re

ſtraints! In oppoſition to the checks of conſcience ,

and the ſtrivings of the holy ſpirit within, and the

united diſſuaſives and rebukes of Providence, of the

word of God, and of all his friends from without !

Neither God nor all his creatures can reform and

fave ſuch a wretch , while he continues proof againſt
all the means of reformation and falvation . It is un

avoidable, that he ſhould ſuddenly be deſtroyed ; and

there is no help for it :-he muſt be given up as an

incurable. The whole univerſe may look on , and

pity him ; but, alas ! they cannot help him : He has
the inſtrument of ſelf-murder in his own hand ; and

he will not part with it, but uſes it againſt his own

life, without controul : and none can take it out of

his hand ; that is, none can give his free will a new

turn , but that God whom he is daily offending, and
Vol. II. L11 who

页
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whois therefore not obligedto obtrude ſuch a favour

upon hiin .

This is the unavoidable doom of the man that be

ing often reproved hardeneth his neck. And finice

this is the chara &ter of fome of you ,have you not

reaſon to fear and forbode this treinendou
s doom ?

Let me reaſon a little with you for yourfarther con

viction .

Your danger will appear from theſe ttvo conſider

ations, that if you always continue in your preſent

condition, proof againſt all admonition, you muſt be

deſtroyed withoutremedy : And that there is dread

fúl reaſon tofear , you always will continue in your

preſent condition.

That if you live and die in your prefentcondition,

you muſtbe deſtroyed without remedy,islamenta
bly evident fromwhat has been ſaid . It is the de

claration of the wifèft of men , inſpired from heaven ;

he that being often réproved, hardinėth his netk, ſhall fud

denly be broken, and there is no remedy. It is one of

theproverbs of this wiſeft of men . Now a proverb

is a wife remark, 'made after long obſervation, and

frequently exemplified in the world. Therefore,

when we conſider Solomon'here not only as ſpeaking

an inſpired truth, but pronouncing a proverb , itis

as if he had ſaid , “ This I have collected from long

experience, and careful obfervation of mankind,and

the courſe of Providence ;this is daily exemplified

in the world without exception ; this all ages may

regard as a ſure and important truth, and I record

it among my immortalproverbs for their warning ,

that he that being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,

• Shall ſuddenly be deſtroyed, and there is no remedy. A

proverb being a familiar obſervation upon the com

mon occurrences of the world, it 'follows farther,

that the accompliſhment of it is a 'common

that falls under every man's notice, 'to his full con

viction ; and therefore Solomon, by inſerting this

remark among his Proverbs,intimates, that the ſud
' den

thing,
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den and remedilefs deſtruction of an incorrigible fin

ner, is a familiar event that falls under every man's

notice, and which no man can diſpute, without dif

puting the common ſenſe and experience ofmankind.

Thus certain , irreprovable finners ! thus common is

your doom , if you continue in your preſent condi

tion : it is certain, it is common, even to a proverb.
And if you ſtill go on in your preſent courſe, you

will at laſt become a hiſſing, a by-word, and a pro

verb to all the world. Your deſtruction, as 1 ob

ſerved, is unavoidable and remedileſs, according to

the nature ofthings : it is the natural, fpontaneous,

and inſeparable reſult and effect of incorrigible ob

ſtinacy. You reſolutely ſet your free wills, which

are not under the controul of any creature but your

felves, upon your own ruin : and whatthen remains,

but that you muſt be ruined ! To ruin you muſt go ,

though attended with the prayers and tears of the

faints, andchecked by their friendly admonitions,
enforced with thoſe of God himſelf. They cannot

help you againſt your wills. What can keep you

from ingulphing yourſelves in deſtruction, whenyou

break through allreſtraints from God and the whole

creation ? You reject the only means of cure : and

muſt you not die as incurables! If the ſpirit of God

ſtrives with you in vain ; if conſcience check and

admoniſhes you in vain ; if Providence uſes its chaf

tiſing rod in vain ; iffickneſs, and death, and graves

preach in vain ; if Bibles and good books are put
into your hands in vain ; if miniſters, and friends,

and neighbours, and the deareſt relatives, adviſe,

and perſuade, and warn, and reprove in vain ; if

heaven, and earth , and hell, if God and all his crea

tures admoniſh in vain ; what hopes can yourſelves
entertain of falvation ! whatbetter means can

you defire ! what other means can you expect ! can

you hope to be reformed and prepared for heaven,

when theſe means, the beſt, the only means that ever

were uſed with ſinful creatures, and which have

your

proved
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provedeffectual in the moſt diſcouraging caſes, have

no effect upon you ! Judge yourſelves, whether your
deſtruction is not unavoidable in your preſent con

dition .

And that you will always continue in yourpre

fent condition, is,alas ! buttoo probable. You have

continued in it all your life paſt : and is not this a

dreadful preſumption that you will continue in it all

your life to come! Can you expect better means

than you have had ! Or are your hearts become more

foft and pliable now , when hardened by an obftinate

courſeofincorrigible impenitence, thatyou ſhould
hope the ſame means will have greater efficacy upon

them in time to come than formerly ! Are you as

ſure of twenty or thirty years before you, as you

have enjoyed twenty or thirty years in timepaft ! Is

God the leſs provoked, by how much the longer

you have offended him , ſo that you have more en

couragement to expect the affiftance of his grace here

after than formerly ? Are you now any more out of

danger of being judiciouſly hardened and given up

of God, than ten years ago ! And are you the more

ſure ofhis favour , by how much the more you de

ſerve his wrath ? Are the habits of fin

through inveteracy and long indulgence! Does the

work of your ſalvation grow eaſier by delays, and

by your having fewer days for work ! ' Does confci

ence gain ſtrength upon you , byyour repeated vio
lences ; or the ſpirit of God work the more power

fully, the more you refift and grievehim ! Does your
being inured to the goſpel, give it greater force up

on you ! If the happy change of your preſent condi

tion be probable, theprobability muſtdepend, in hu

man view , upon ſuch abſurdities as theſe.

thefe be the foundation of probability ? No ; but of

the greateſt improbability . The truth of the caſe is,

your condition is growing more and more diſcou

raging every day ,and you are approachingfaſt to

wards a fixed, unchangeable ſtate of incorrigible ob

ftinacy

grown weaker

But can
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fay of

ftinacy in wickedneſs. Ten years ago, it was much

more likely, in human view, that you would have

been converted ere now , than it now is, that you will

be converted in ten years to come. In ſhort, the only

ground of hope concerning you , is not at all from

the appearance of things inhuman view , but merely

from the free and fovereign grace of God. I may

your ſalvation , what Chriſt ſaid of the falva

tion of the rich , with men that is impoſſible : that is,

according to the ordinary way of judging among

men, who can judge only by appearances, and who

count thoſe things likely or unlikely, poſſible or

impoſſible, which feem to be ſo in their own na

ture : according to this rule of judging , there is

no reaſon at all to hope for it : it is quite deſperate .

But with God all things are poſſible : he can and ſome

times does, act contrary to appearances and the na

tural tendency of things, and aſtoniſhes his creatures

with unexpected and ſurprizing wonders. Thus,

veteran , obſtinate finners ! he may yet deal with ſome

of you . Omnipotence may yet take you in hand, dif

arm all your reſiſtance, and cauſe you to feel thofe

admonitions you have made light of. This, perhaps,

God may do. But O ! it is an anxious, dreadful per

adventure ; for you muſt know , though he fome

times ſingles out an hardened finner of your claſs

here andthere, to make him the illuſtrious trophy

of the power of his grace , yet this is not his uſual

way : he does not commonly work upon ſuch rough,

unſuitable materials. He generally pitches upon the

young and pliable, upon thoſe that have not been

long inured to the goſpel,nor hardened in fin . There

fore, even this, which is your only ground of hope,

canaffordyou but a trembling, anxious hope. Not

withſtanding this, you have reaſon to fearthat you

will die as you have hitherto lived, hardy, reſolute,

incorrigiblefinners. And if ſo, you know your dread

ful end ; you ſhall ſuddenly be deſtroyed ; your ſtiff

neck ſhallbe unexpectedlybroken ; and there will be

no help, no remedy. And
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And if you are indeed in ſo much danger, will you

not now lay it to heart , and endeavour to eſcape

while you may ? Alas ! ſhall this admonition alſo,

this admonition for your diſregardingall paſt admo

nitions, be loft uponyou like the reſt? 0 ? will you

not at length take warning, before it is too late ?

Perhaps the voice that now warns you, may not long

found in your ears. But 0 ! let me find this day,

that thoſe whom I have reproved in vain for ſo ma

ny years , regardme at laſt, and ſubmit and yield.

Then, and not till then, you will be ſafe from the

vengeance denounced in this alarming proverb, He

thatbeing often reproved, hardeneth bis neck, ſhall ſud

denly be deſtroyed, and that without remedy.

SE R M ON XLI.

THE NATURE OF LOOKING TO CHRIST OPENED AND

EXPLAINED .

IT:

ISAIAH xlv . 22 . Look unto me, and be ye ſaved, all

the ends of the earth ; for I am God , and there is

none elſe.

TT is the peculiar fin and unhappineſs of the chri

ſtianized world, that , while they profefs and ſpe

culatively believe Jeſus to be the Mefliah, the Savi

our of finners ; and while they harbour ſome kind

of high eſteem for him as a Benefactor that appeared

upon earth about 1700 years ago, who ſhould be ſtil?

remembered with gratitude, yet that they are not

deeply ſenſible of that intimate, perſonal concern

which degenerate finners have with him in every

age. They do not make that eager, importunate,

affectionate application to him , which his character

requires
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requires as the Saviour ofguilty men. Divine juſtice

indeed was fatisfied , the demands ofthe law were an.

fwered by the obedience and fufferings of our divine

Redeemer long before we came into exiſtence, and

Godbecame reconcileable to a guilty world. But all

this alone does not inſureour falvation . Redemption

muſt not only bepurchaſed, but applied ; and though

it was purchaſed without our concurrence, yet all

mankind, in all ages, are concerned in the applica

tion of it . There wasno need of the goſpel and its

ordinances to procure it ; but all thefe are neceſſary,

and therefore appointed for our obtaining an actual

intereſt in it . Hence Chriſt, as an almighty Saviour,

is exhibited, and the bleffings of his purchaſe are of

fered in the goſpel; and all that hear the gracious
propoſal are invited to entertain this Saviour with

ſuitable diſpoſitions, and to conſent to the terms on

which theſe bleſſings are offered, uponthe penalty of

everlaſting daination. Our perſonal confent is rez

quired as much in this age as when the goſpel was
firſt publiſhed to the world , and it is this which is

folicited by all the means of grace ; it is to gain

your conſent to this gracious propoſal, that the

gofpel is ſtill continued among you. It is for this

we preach ; for this you ſhould hear , and perform

every other duty ; for this the Lord's Supper in

particular was inſtituted, and has been to -day 'ad

miniſtered among you . It is to melt your hearts ,

and engage your affectionstoa dying Saviour, that

he is repreſented both in words and in ſpeaking ac

tions, in all the agonies of Gethſemane, and in all the

tortures of Calvary.

But though theſe affecting means have been uſed

from age to age,yet, alas ! theyhave not had the in

tended effect upon multitudes. They act like a fick

perſon infatuated with the imagination that the mere

grateful remembrance of Galen or Hippocrates, or
fome other eminent phyſician of paſt ages, will be

fufficient for his recovery, without following their

preſcriptions,

11
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preſcriptions, or making a ſpeedy application to a

living phyſician now : whereas there is as much rea

fon why we in this age ſhould be pricked to the heart,

and cry out, Whatſhall we do to be ſaved ? as there

was for St. Peter's hearers. Acts ii . 37 , 38. There is

as much reaſon to exhort unregenerate finners now

to repent and be converted, as there was to exhort

the impenitent Jews to it . There is as much cauſe

to direct and perſuade men now to believe in the

Lord Jeſus Chriſt, as the heathen jailor, who had

been an infidel. Acts xvi . 31. It is true indeed,

when we now exhort men to believe in Chrift, we

cannot include all the ideas in it which were inclu

ded in this exhortation when addreſſed to infidel

Jews and heathens in the apoſtolic age ; for then it

included, that they ſhould renounce their former re

ligion, and affent to this important truth, That Jeſus

is the Meffiah, and take upon them the profeffion of

chriſtianity ; and this is rendered in general, I hope,

needleſs in our land, as we have been initiated into

this perſuaſion by our education and other means.

But, my brethren , all this is far ſhort of that conſent

which we muſt yield to the goſpel, if we expect to

be ſaved by it. This faith is not that living faith

which we are called to act upon the Redeemer ; and

we muſt give him another kind of reception than

multitudes do, who thus believe his divine mifſion ,

and profeſs his religion. We muſt have thoſe affec

tionate diſpoſitions and vigorous exerciſes of heart

towards him , which become guilty , periſhing finners

towards an almighty and gracious Saviour, who de

ſerves and therefore demands our fupreme affection ,

our humble dependence on his merits alone, and our

hearty conſent to be his fervants for ever. We muſt

be brought to believe in him with ſuch a faith as will

regulate our practices, and render the whole of our

life a ſeries of grateful obedience to him, who is an

atoning Prieſt upon a throne of royalauthority, en

acting laws and demanding the dutiful ſubmiſſion of

his
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his ſubjects. And thereforethough it is needleſs to
call upon you to believe in the fame fenſe in which

this exhortation was addreſſed to infidels by the apof

tles ; yet there is ſtill room enough to urge you to

this duty, only leaving out one ingredient then in

cluded, viz . a ſpeculative belief and externalprofef

ſion of the chriſtian religion and that Chriſt is the Mef

ſiah. There is ſtill reaſon to perſuade finners to con

ſent to the terms of life eſtabliſhed in the goſpel, to

renounce all dependance on their own righteouſneſs,

and to place their humble confidence in his alone, to

acquieſce with the warmeſt complacence in the me

thod of ſalvation through grace, and in the mean

time to ſurrender themſelves to his government, to

obey his will,with the moſt cheerful willingneſs, the

moſt ardent devotion, and the humbleft adoration :

in ſhort, to entertain the great Redeemer with thoſe

affections and diſpoſitions which the nature and de

ſign of his mediatorial office demand, andwhich be

comeour condition as guilty, miſerable, helpleſs crea

tures ; all which are included in that faith in Jeſus

which the goſpel enjoins as the grand condition of

ſalvation.

This faith is one of the principal ſubjects of ſacred

ſcripture, and is expreſſed in various forms: fome

times in plain terms, but more frequently in meta

phors borrowed from earthly things, and particular

ly from the actions of the body. This method of

exprefſing ſpiritual objects and intellectual adeas, in

terms that originally and properly are applied to the

body, is not only common in ſcripture, but inter

mingled in converſation, and authorized by the beſt

authors in all ages and languages. We ſpeak of the

eye ofthe underſtanding aswell as ofourbodily eye :

and to ſee an argument, or a meaning, is almoſt as

common a phraſe as to ſee a man orany other mate

rial object. The evidence by which the ſoul forms

its determinations is called light, as well as the me

dium of proper viſion . And as the metaphor is here

Vol. II.
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1

borrowed from the eye, ſo it is frequently borrowed

from the other organs of the body and their actions.

This is owing to the penury of the language ofmor

tals, who, as they are moft converfant with material

objects, and have the earlieft and moſt frequent occa

fions of receiving or conveying their ideas ofthem in

found , are habituated to a dialect proper to theſe

things ; and, when they would expreſs their ideas of

immaterial things, they are obliged to transfer theſe

terms, originally applied to material objects, to ex

preſs thoſe immaterial things ; and there is notonly

neceſſity but reaſon for this,as there is a reſemblance

between thoſe actions of the body from which theſe

metaphors are borrowed, and thoſe actions of the

mind to which they are transferred ; yea, it is not

only a reaſonable, but a beautiful and moving me

thod of repreſenting divine things : in this principal

ly comfiſts the beauty of poetry, that it clothes intel

lectual ideas in lively materialimages, which make

deep impreſſions on our imaginations .

In ſuch metaphorical terms as I obſerved, faith is

often repreſented in ſacred fcripture. Sometimes the

metaphor is borrowed from the feet ; and then to :

believe is to cometo Chriſt ; to come to him as one

oppreſſed with a heavy burden to a perſon that can

relieve , Matt . xi . 28. to come to him as one periſhing

with thirſt to a fountain of living water, Iſaiah lv. 1.

Rev. xxii . 17. or as the inanſlayer, cloſely purſued

by the avenger of blood , to the city of refuge : hence

it is expreſſed by the moſt emphatical phraſe of flee

ing for refuge. Heb. vi. 18. Sometimes the metaphor

is taken from the conduct of a dutiful and loyal peo

ple towards their rightful Sovereign upon his enter

ing among them in his own territories. Jolin i . 11 ,

Sometimes the metaphor is taken from the

cars ; and faith is expreſſed by hearing his voice ,as

an impoveriſhed dying wretch would hear tlie offer

of plenty and life. Iſaiah lv . 3. John v. 25. And

ſometimes, as inthe text, the metaphor is taken from
the

12 .
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the eyes ; and faith is repreſented as looking to Chriſt.

My prefent deſign is ,

1. To explain the duty here expreſſed by the meta

phor of looking

II. To urge it upon you by ſundry important con
fiderations.

I. To explain the duty expreſſed by the metaphor

of looking,we are to obſerve in general, that a man's

looks often diſcover his condition and the frame of

his mind. By virtue of the ſtrange union between

the ſoul and the body, the diſpoſitions of the one are

often indicated by the emotions and appearances of

the other. The eye,in particular , is a mirror in which

we may ſee the various paflions of the mind ; and it
has kind of filent, and yet ſignificant language,

which conveys to others thoſe inward exerciſeswhich

the tongue does not, and perhaps cannot expreſs.

Hence we can underſtand a look of ſurprize and con

fternation, a look of ſorrow and compaſſion, a look

of joy, the look of a periſhing fupplicant, or of a

needy, expecting dependent. If an agonizing patient

cafts an eager look,upon his phyſician, we underſtand

it to be a ſilent petition for relief. When a dying

huſband fixes awiſhful , tender look upon his ſur

viving half, or thoſe little other ſelves, his children ,

they know the melting language, and feel its refift

leſs energy . And whenwe fee a drowning man caft

ing a wild and eager look towards a boat coming to

his relief, we underſtand it to be the language of

earneſt importunity to ſpeedy help. Hence itfollows,

that “ looking to Chriſt, implies thoſe ſuitable diſpo

ſitions and exerciſes ofheart towards him, which are

expreſſed by the earneſt and ſignificant looks of per

fons in a diſtreſſed condition towards their deliverer.";

And in ſuch a caſe it is natural to conceive a perſon

as exprefſing by his looks a particular notice and dif

tinct knowledge of his deliverer, an importunate cry

for his aſſiſtance - a wiſhful expectation of it-- a de

pendance upon him for it --an univerſal ſubmiſſion

1
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to himman hearty love and approbation of him

and joy and gratitude for his deliverance. And thefe

diſpoſitions and exerciſes of mind towards Chriſt are

intended in the text by looking to him.

1. Looking to Chriſt, implies a particular notice

and diſtinct knowledgeof him . When we fix an

earneſt look upon an object, we take particular no

' tice and a diſtinct ſurvey of it , and ſo obtain a clear

knowledge of it . Thus we are called to fix our in

tellectual eyes upon Chriſt, to make him the object

of our contemplation, and by theſe means to obtain

the knowledge of him . Mankind are too common

ly regardleſs and ignorant of him . And are not ma

ny of you chargeable with this criminal neglect ?

The bleſſed Jeſus has exhibited himſelf to your ob

fervation in the goſpel, but your attention is fo en

gaged by other objects, that you will not allow him

an earneſt look. He has been ſet forth evidently cru

cified before your eyes, but you have, as it were, paf

ſed and repaſſed careleſs and unconcerned by his

croſs. You have had a variety of opportunities and

means tobe inſtructed in the glorious myſteries of

the goſpel ; to know the perſon of the Redeemer as

Immanuel, God and man ; to know the abſolute ne

cefſity , the gracious deſign, and the high degree of

his ſufferings; to know his ſufficiency and willing

nefs to pardon and ſave believing penitents; and in

a word, to obtain a competent acquaintance with the

method of ſalvation . But you have taken but little

or no notice oftheſe things , and conſequently re

mained contentedly ignorant of them. It is equally

lamentable and aſtoniſhing, that in a land likethis,

abounding in Bibles and other means of inſtruction,

chriſtianity ſhould be ſo little known even by thoſe

that profeſs it . How ridiculous a figure would an

artiſt make that knew nothing ofhis trade ! a ſchool

maſter that could not ſpell ! Or a doctor that knew

nothing of phyfic ! And yet men have the impious

impudence to call themſelves chriſtians, andreſent it

when
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when their profeſſion is pronounced an hypocrital

pretence, though they are ignorant of the rudiments

of chriſtianity . Youare therefore called in the text

to purſue the knowledge of God and Jeſus Chrift

whom he has ſent, John xvii. 3. to make this the ob-.

ject of your ſtudy ; for without it you cannot be fa

ved. It is by the knowledge of him you are juſtifi

ed, Iſa. liii. 11. and if you are a people of nounderſtand

ing, he that formed you will not have mercy on you , Ifa .

xxvii . 11. but you ſhall be deſtroyed through lack of

knowledge. Hoſea iv. 6. Not that a mere ſpecula

tive knowledge of Chriſt will ſuffice ; no, it muſt not

be a look of curioſity and ſpeculation , but you muſt

be affected with the object; your eye muft affectyour

heart ; and by beholding the glory of the Lord in

the glaſs of the goſpel, you muſtbe changed into the

ſameimage, or conformed to him in holineſs. 2 Cor.

iii . 18. A periſhing man is not a mere curious fpec

tator of his deliverer ; , but he views him with the

tendereſt paſſions. So you muſt look upon Chriſt.

Thus the knowledge of him was attended with fu

preme affection to him in St. Paul. Phil. iii . 7 , 8. But

this will be farther illuſtrated under the following

particulars.

2. Looking to Chriſt, implies an importunate ea

gerneſs for relief from him . See Pſalm xxv. 15. If

your child were fallen into the hand of a murderer

juſt ready to diſpatch him, and ſhould caſt a wiſhful

look upon you , while you was running to his deliver

ance, you would underſtand it as a filent cry for help .

So we are enjoined to look to Chriſt with the moſt

eager importunity for deliverance from him as our

Saviour. And this ſuppoſes a deep ſenſe of our need

ofhim. When a guiltycreature, that had been in

volved in the general preſumptuous ſecurity,is effec

tually alarmed with juſt apprehenſions of his danger ;

when he ſees his numberleſs tranfgreſſions in all their

horrid aggravations, and the dreadful threatenings of

the law in full force, and ready to be executed againſt

-

him :
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him : in ſhort, when he ſees himſelf ripe for ruin, and

ready every moment to ſink into it , with what im

portunate cries will he betake himſelf to him for re

lief ! Behold, he prayeth ! now he is often on his

knees before God in ſecret, as well as in ſocial pray

er ; and in the intervals between his prayers, he is

often looking to the hills from whence cometh his

aid , Pfalm.cxxi. 1. and wafting up many an impor

tunate cry to heaven . Sometimes he finks into an

abyſs of forrow , and is overwhelmed with boiſterous

waves of fears, ſo that , with Jonah, he is ready to

cry out ,I am caſt out of thy fight, O Lord ; yet, with,

liim he fays , I will look again towards thy holy temple.

Jonah ii . 4. Happy the fouls that are thus looking

to Jeſus, who is lifted up for the recovery of a dying

world as Moſes lifted up the ſerpent in the wilder

neſs ! John iii . 14. And happy we, ſhould this ſpirit

of pious importunity prevail among us, and baniſh ,

that fpirit of deep ſleep which ſeems poured out up

on us ! then would prayer be our employ, not only

when we obſerved the returns of ſtated prayer in fe

cret, inour families, and in our public afſemblies, but

our ſouls would be always in a fupplicating poſture ;

every wiſh ,every groan would be a cry formercy :

and then might weexpect to obtain the bleſſings we

need ; and the aſpect of our religious affairs would

be happily altered among us. Tothis duty the text

invites us ; and O that we may conſult our own in

tereft, as well as regard the authority of God, ſo far

as to ſeek the Lord while he may be found, and call upon
him while he is near ! Ifaiah lv. 6.

3. Looking to Chriſt implies a wiſhful expecta
tion of deliverance from him. See Pfalm lxix. It

may be illuſtrated by the hiſtory of the lame beggar,

in Acts iii . 4, 5. He begged an alms of the apoſtles

Peter and John : they do not immediately relieve

him , but give him ſome ground of encouraging ex

pectation by taking particular notice of him , and tell

ing him to ſix his eyes upon them. Thereupon the
anxious

3.
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anxious cripple gives heed to them , and wiſhfully,

looks upon them , expecting to receive ſomething of

them . So a poor finner, amidſt all his anxious fears

and deſpondencies, approaches the throne of grace,

and begs for mercy. The Lord Jeſus, though his

bowels are yearning over him , does not give him im

mediate relief; he puts him off for a while, as he

did the Syrophoenician, that he may give occaſion

for him to plead with the more importunity, and

more ſuitably prize the bleſſing when obtained. Yet

in this melancholy interval, he does not leave him

quite hopeleſs. The invitations of thegoſpel cry,

“ Look on me;" and the poor finner lifts up the

eyes of wiſhful expectation to receive ſomething,

“ Who knows but that fovereign and unbounded

grace , which has relieved thouſands , may alſo liſten

to my cries ! Bleſſed Jeſus! may I not indulge fome

trembling hope that thou wilt at length grant me

deliverance ? Thy free, thine indefinite invitations

and abſolute promiſes give meſome ground of plea

ſing expectation ; and Ó ! ſhall it be fruſtrated ? No,

letmetruſt in thee for the gracious accompliſhment. "

Such- are the ſoliloquies of ſuch an anxious ſoul. And

though we might beall left in remedileſs deſpair, yet,

bleſſed be God, we have encouragement to look to

Jeſus with humble joyful hope ; and it is to this the
text exhorts us.

4. Looking to Jeſus, implies an humble depend

ance upon him for ſalvation. This ſuppoſes that we

are deeply ſenſible of our own utter inability to re

lieve ourſelves ! and when we are convinced of this,

we ſhall immediately look to another : when we fee

no ground at allfor ſelf-confidence, we ſhall place our

truſt in Jeſus alone. It was ſuch a look as this that

good Jehofhaphat raiſed to heaven : We have no might

againſt this great company, neither know we what to do ;

butour eyes are upon thee. 2 Chron . XX. 12. So Micah,

finding no room for human confidence, reſolves,

Therefore I will look unto the Lord. Micah vii . 7.
Thus

an
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an humble finner, ſenſible of his utter inability, re

folves to venture upon Chriſt, to truſt in him, though

he ſhould ſay him. Job xiii. 15. And in thoſe happy

momentswhen the finner hasſome glimmering hopes

of acceptance, with what pleaſure and ſatisfaction

does he reſt upon this Eternal Rock ! and how hap

py we, ſhould we be engaged this day to place our

humble dependance there ! It is to this the text

calls us.

5. Looking to Chrift, means an univerſal, cheerful

ſubmiſſion to his authority. We muſt confent to be

his ſervants for ever, and wait all the intimations of

his will to obey them. We muſt look and obſerve

the motion of his hand pointing out to us the way

of duty. We muſt look as a ſervant upon his maſter,

eager to receive his orders. So the phraſe ſeems uſed

in Pfalm cxxiii. I , 2 . Unto thee I lift up mine eyes , 0

thou that dwelleſt in the heavens. Behold, as the eyes of

ſervants look unto the hands of their maſters, and as the

eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her miſtreſs, ſo our eyes

look unto the Lord. Thus, whoever truſts in Jeſus with

a ſaving faith , ſurrenders himſelf to an unlimited

obedience to all his commandments ; and to this the

text invites us.

6. Looking to Chriſt, implies a hearty approba

tion of him as a Saviour, and fupreme affection to

him . Love is often expreſſed by looks ; and when

we look affectionately upon an object, it evidences

that we are pleaſed with the ſurvey. So a periſhing

world is commanded to acquieſce in the method of

ſalvation through Chriſt, to love him above all, and

to take the fulleſt and nobleſt complacence in him :

and upon their ſo doing, they are aſſured of ſalvation .

We have indeed beeninfluenced by education and

the like means to entertain a general good eſteem of

Chriſt, but, alas ! this is very far ſhort of that en

dearing affection and hearty complacence which he

claimsand deſerves. Our hearts muſt be engaged

to him ; he muſt be the chief among ten thouſand
in
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in our eyes. Our thoughts and paſſions muſtoften

aſcend to him , and we muſt reft in him with com

placence, as containing all our ſalvation , and all our

deſire. 2 Sam. xxiii. 5 .

-7. And laſtly, Looking to Chriſt implies joy and

gratitude for his delivering goodneſs. Thepaffions

of joy and gratitude areeaſily diſcovered by the

looks; and therefore are intended by this phrafe, look

And this is not only the duty , but the de

lightful inclination of one that has been relieved by

him from the horrorsof a guilty conſcience, andthe

dreadful diſpleaſure of God. Joy is in itſelf a plea

ſing paſſion,and wedelight to indulge it : and to a

heart that hasjuſtfelt the mercy of deliverance from

everlaſting deſtruction , thankſgiving is a moft grate

ful and pleaſing employ ; and in this, much of the

happineſs of heaven conſiſts.

From this view of the duty intended by looking to

Jefus, take occaſion, my brethren , to examine whe

ther ever you have complied with it ; for it is a mat

ter of infinite importance, as your eternal ſtate de

pends upon it. He that hath the Son, bath life, andhe

that hath not the Son hath not life. I John v. 12.

S E R M O N XLII.
1

ARGUMENTS TO ENFORCE OUR LOOKING TO CHRIST.

08

TH

ISAIAH xlv . 22 . Look unto me, and be ye ſaved ,all the

- ends of the earth ; for I am God , and there is none elſe.

HEduty of looking to Chriſt being explained,

I ſhall,

II. Urge you to look to him byſeveral weighty

conſiderations.
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lifted up

This is the great duty of faints and linners, and

conſequently of every one in all ages andplaces, even

to the endsof the earth . It is theduty of finners to

turn away their eyes from beholding vanity, and fix

them upon this attractive, but, alas ! neglected Savi
our ; to turn their attention from the trifles of time

to the great antitype of the brazen ferpent, who is

that a dyingworld may open their eyesjuft

cloſing in death , and look and live. And ſaints,

whoſeeyes have been turned to this glorious object,

ought to fix them more intenſely upon him , to take

larger ſurveys ofhis glory, and to renew their affec

tionate truſt in him.

I would premiſe, that when I exhort finners to

look to Jeſus, I would not intimate, that they are

able to do this ofthemſelves. No ; I am very fenfi

ble, that all the exhortations, perſuaſions, invitations,

and expoftulations that a feeble mortal, or even the

moſt powerful angel in heaven can uſe with them will

have no effect, but vaniſh into air, without the effi,

cacious operation of almighty grace. And yet, fuch
exhortations are neither uſeleſs , improper,orunſcrip

tural : they tend to convince finners of their inabili

ty to believe, which is neceſſary to their believing

aright; and it is while ſuch arguments are addreſſed

to their underſtandings, thatthe holy ſpirit is wont

to work upon their hearts. Hence they areſo often

commanded in fcripture to repent, to believe in Chrift,
to look to him , to make them a new heart, &c. I would

add, that when I expreſs the duty enjoined under the

metaphor oflooking,I hope it willnot lead any of you

into groſs corporeal ideas, ſince the import of it has

been ſo fully ſhewn.

The arguments to enforce this important evange

lical duty can never be exhauſted ; and therefore I

muft confine myſelf to thoſe which this copious text

furniſhes with, which, when reſolved into particulars,

will ſtand thus :

1

It
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1

It is ſalvation we are called upon to purſue--It

may beobtained upon the eaſieſt terms,without any

perſonal merit, viz. by a look - It is Immanuel, the

incarnate God, that commands and invites us to

look - and he is the glorious and affecting object to

which we are to look -- and our looking ſhall not be

in vain , for he is God , who engages to ſave thoſe that

look to him ; -- and it is in vain to look elſewherefor

ſalvation ,and needleſs to fear his grace fhould be con

trouled by another : for ashe is God, ſo there is none

elſe -- and we in particular are invited, being eſpeci.

ally meant by theends of the earth .

1. It is ſalvation that is here offered. Look , and be

faved. Salvation ! O moſt propitious, tranſporting

found ! Amazing ! that ever it fhould be heard by

our guilty ears ! Sin, my brethren, has expoſed us

to the curſe of the divine law, to the loſs of heaven ,

and all its joys, yea , and of earth too, and all its en:

tertainments ; for death , the conſequence of ſin , will

rend us from them. We have no title to anygood

to ſatisfy our eager pantings , and muſt languiſhand

pine through an endlefs duration without a dropof

bliſs , if puniſhed according to our demerit. We

are alſo ſubject to the torturing agonies of aremorſe

ful conſcience, to be cut off from the earth by the

ſword of juſtice , and ſwept away by the beſom of de

ſtruction into the reigions of horror and deſpair,

there to conſume away a long, long eternity in inex

tinguiſhable flames, in remedileſs, intolerable tor

ments, in the horrid ſociety of devils and damned

ghoſts, who ſhall mutually promote and join in the

general roar of torture and deſperation. This, ſirs,

is our juft, our unavoidable doom , unleſs we obtain

an intereſt in the ſalvation of the Lord. But ſalvation

brings us a completeremedy, aqual to our miſery.
It contains a title to the divine favour, and conſe

quently to all the joys of heaven ; it contains a per

fect deliverance from all the torments of hell : and

fhall we not then regard and obey the voice that

cries,
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cries, Look unto me, and be ye faved ! Is it not fit thoſe

ſhould periſh without remedy who hear the offer of

ſuch a falvation with indifference ? How fball we era

cape , if we neglect so great ſalvation ? Were we now

under a ſentence of condemnation to death by an

earthly court,and were going out one after another

to the place of execution , and ſhould fome welcome

mefſenger with a general pardon in his hand come

with joyful ſpeed into this affembly, and proclaim ,

Salvation ! Salvation ! to all that would accept it on

the eaſieſt terms,what a ſhout of generaljoy would

burſt from this aſſembly ! What changed faces, what

tears of general joy, would appear among us! In

this agreeablecharacter, my brethren , I have the ho:

nour and the happineſs of appearing among you this

day. I proclaim ſalvation from the Lord to dying

men ; falvation to all that will look to him for it.

And I would not make the offer to the air, or to the

walls of this houſe, but to rational creatures, capable

of conſenting and refuſing. I therefore requeſt you

to look upon it as a propoſal made to you '; to you

meng to you women , to , you youth and children,

to you negroes, demanding a ſpeedy anſwer. Will

you look to Jeſus ? or willyou hide yourfaces from

him ? Will you not think him and his falvation '

worth a look ? Which leads me to obſerve,

2. This ſalvation may be obtained upon low terms.

It may be obtained by a look. Look and be ſaved :

and this metaphor implies that no merit is required

in us to procure this falvation. It is as cheap a cure

as that which the Iſraelites obtained by looking to the

brazen ſerpent. The ſalvation is wrought already,

Chriſt would not ſeparate his ſoul and body,and put

an end to his pains, till he could ſay ,it is.finiſhed , and

all required of us is a cheerful acceptance : and what

termscan be eaſier ? It is true we are required to ab

ſtain from ſin , and be holy, in order to enjoy this

ſalvation ; but can this be looked upon as a hard

term ? It is impoſſible in the nature of things you.
Thould .

i
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ſhould be ſaved in a courſe of ſin ;. för one great

part of the falvation confifts in deliverance from fin .

This is the deadly diſeaſe which muſt be healed, in

order to your happineſs. And how then can you ex

pect to befaved while youindulge it ? Would you

not think your phyſician made cafypreſcriptions to

you , if he aſſured you ofrecovery, when you are fick ,

upon condition that you would abſtain frompoiſon ,

and confine yourſelves to a wholeſome diet ? Holi

neſs is as neceffary to happineſs as temperance to

health ; and though finners, like drunkards, think

this a hard impoſition, yet it cannot be altered, with

out a change in the immutable Deity. Therefore
ſubmit to the terms of ſalvation ; they are as low , as

eaſy as the nature of things will permit. They are

not the rigid arbitrary impoſitions of an auſtere be

ing, but the mild , unavoidable requiſitions of an in

dulgent and wife God, acting according to the rea

fon of things. If ſalvation was offered to you , upon

condition ofyour making an infinite fatisfaction for

fin, you might ſtart off from the propoſal ; for even

almighty grace could not enable you to do this : for

this you could notdo without being advanced above

the rank of creatures, and endowed with infinity,

which you are phyſically incapable of. But grace can

diſpoſe you to conſent to the terms of the goſpel;

grace can turn your eyes to lookto Jefus, for you

are only morallý incapable of this ; that is, you are

unwilling, you are ſinfully averle to it . Come then ,

look and live. The lowneſs of the terms aggravates

the guilt of a non -compliance with them . What do

thoſe deſerve who do not think of a falvation pur

chaſed with the blood of God worth a look ? What

drudgery doyou endure,what hardſhipsdoyouvo
luntarily undergo, to procure ſome of the ſpecious

toys of this world ? What a difficult regimen will

you ſubmit to, whatnauſeous potions will you take,
for the recovery of the health ofyour mortal bodies ?

And will you not take the trouble ofa look for the
ſalvation

1
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ſalvation of your immortal fouls ? How eagerly will

you accept the offer of any temporal advantage ! and

will you neglect this invitation to look and live ? EC

pecially, when,

3. It is Immanuel, our incarnate God , that invites

and commands you to look to him, and be ſaved .

You may trifle with the commands of an ufurper ,

and reject the treacherous invitations of an enemy ...

but dare you trifle with the injunctions, dare you re

fuſe the gracious invitations of our ſupreme King

and heavenly friend ?-That it is Chriſt who here

calls us to look to him, is evident fromthe applica

tion of this context to Chriſt by the apoſtle : To this

send Chrift both died and roſe, and revived, that he might

be the Lord both of the dead andliving. For it is written,

as I live, faith the Lord, every knee fhall bow to me, and

every tongue hall confeſs to God . Rom. xiv. 9-11.

which words, according to the Hebrew ,you find in

the verſe following my text. See alſo Phil. ii. I - IL

Moreover the characters here predicated concerning

the Lord Jehovah, moſt properly belong to Chriſt,

according to the dialect of the New Teſtament ; Sure

ly, hall one ſay, in the Lord have I righteouſneſs and

ſtrength. Now we know that Chriſt is every where

repreſented as our righteoufneſs and ſtrength. In the

Lord ſhall the feed of Iſrael be juſtified, verſe 24, 25.

which is ſpoken moſt properly of Chriſt, through

whom alone we can be juſtified. It is therefore the

voice of our Immanuel that founds ſo delightfully in

our text. It is his voice which ſpoke this goodly uni

verſe into being out of its original nothing ; which

faid, Let there be light ; and there was light and dare

we diſobey his voice bywhom all things were crea

ted ? Col. i . 16. He ſpoke usinto being, and we

obeyed ; and ſhall we, when bleft with exiſtence, re

fift his almighty call ? It is his voice whom angels

obey ; Gabriel, and all his flaming minifters, fly at

the firſt hint of his ſovereign pleaſure. Nay, univer

ſal nature hears his awfulmandate, and all her laws
are
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are obſerved ,or cancelledaccording tohis pleaſure.

Events natural and fupernatural are equally eaſy to

him. And is this themajeſtic voice which finners

hear founding in the goſpel, and yet diſregard ? Is

this he whom theymake ſo light of, as not to vouch

ſafe him a look ? Amazing preſumption ! Add fur

ther, It is his voice which ſhall pronounce the final

fentence upon the aſſembled univerſe. He now fits

exalted upon a throne of grace , ſcattering bleſſings

among his ſubjects, and inviting a dyingworld to

look to him and live; but ere long he will put on

majeſty and terror, and aſcend the throne of judg.:

ment. From thence he will ſpeak, and omnipotence

will attend his word to execute it. From thence he

will pronounce, come, ye bleſſed, on all that hear his

call now ; and neither earth nor hell can repeal the

joyful fentence. And on thoſe that will not now look

to him , he will pronounce, departfrom me ; away,

away from my bliſsful prefence, ye curſed creatures,

never , never to ſee me more. And though they

can now reſiſt the voice of mercy , yet then they muſt

obey the dreadful orders of juſtice, and ſhrink con

founded from his face, and ſink to hell. We, my

my brethren, muſt minglein that vaſt aſſembly, and

hear our doom from his lips ; and can we, in the

ferious expectation of that day , refuſe his call to look

to him now ? Behold, he cometh with clouds, and

every eye ſhall ſee him ; and how ſhall we ſtand the

terror of his face , if we now treat him ſo contemp

tuouſly ? -- Theſe conſiderations fhew , that the call in

my text is the command of authority, and therefore

that our neglect of it is diſloyalty and rebellion .

But O ! there is a more melting, a more endearing

confideration ſtill. It is the voice of our beloved , it

is the gracious invitation of love : it is his voice who

heard the cry of our helpleſs miſery ; who, though

equal with God, and poffeffed of infinite, indepen

dent happineſs, emptied himſelf, and took uponhim

the form of a ſervant. He often looked up to hea
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ven with ſtrong cryings and tears in the days of his

fleth for us. For us he ſpokemany a gracious word ,

ſtill upon record ; for us he wroughtinany a mira

cle ; for ushe travelled many a fatiguing journey ,

and endured' hunger and thirſt, andallthecalami

ties of poverty. For us he was reproached, belied ,

perſecuted ; and O ! for us he ſweat and groaned in

Gethſemane; for us his back was furrowed with

fcourging, his face defiled with ſpitting, his head

bruifed with buffettings, and pierced with thorns:

For us he was nailed to the croſs ; for us he hung

in ignominy and torture ; for us he ſhed his blood,

he breathed out his life ; for us his fide was pierced ;

and for us the Lord of life lay in the duſt of death .

And O ! bleſſed Jeſus ! after all this love, after all

theſe fufferings, will not the ſonsofmen afford thee

one affectionate believing look, whenthou exhibiteſt

thyſelf in the goſpel, crying with a loud and loving

voice, “ Behold me; beholdme; look unto me, and

be
ye faved.” O firs, can you reject the invitation

of ſuch a Saviour ? are you capable of ſuch horrid

ingratitude ? 'He beſpeaks your attention with dying

groans ; his wounds preach from the croſs and cry,

Look unto me, and be ye faved, all the ends of the earth.

There he was lifted up, as Moſes lifted up the ſer

pent in the wilderneſs ; that whoſoever believeth in

him, though in the agonies of death , ſhould not pe

riſh , but have everlaſting life; and can we neglect

the invitation of fuch a Saviour in ſuch circumitan

ces ? Shall a guilty world always find ſomething elſe

to look upon, fo that they cannot ſpare a glance to

the bleſſed Jeſus ? With what pious horror muſt an

gels beholdſuch a ſight! And may not the earth

fhudder to ſupport ſuch impious ingratitude !

4. It is Immanuel we are to look to . Look unto me.

He that iſſues the command is the glorious and at

tractive object weare called to behold.The adora

ble glories of a God , and the milder beauties of a

perfect man meet in his perſon. His glories attract
the
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the admiring gaze of angels, and charm the attention

of the happy immortals above. The ſurvey ofhis

prefections is the ſource of all their bliſs, and will fur

hith all their powers with extatic employ, through the

revolutions of eternal ages. And will not worms look

up fromthe duſt to him? Shall every fordid trifle en

gage their intenſe contemplation, while they hide

their faces from this glorious Immanuel, as though he

had no form or comelineſs ?_There is an infinite va.

riety of objects within the compaſs of the creation

which attract our attention . Our eyes are charmed

with the fplendor of the day, the midnight glories of

the ſtarry arch, the verdure of the ſpring, the majeſty

ofmountains , the beauties of human faces ; nay, there

is not a trifling curioſity in nature but engages our

obſervation . But all theglories of the univerſeare but
the faint reflections of his ; they are but obſcure co

pies of his underived excellencies. And ſhall we be

charmed with the tranſcript, and take no notice of the

original ? Does the contemplation of the works of na

ture afford ſuch exquiſite entertainment to philoſophic

minds, and ſhall not every mind be tranſported in the

ſurvey of Immanuel's uncreated glories ?-But if all

theſe confiderations fail, ſurethe love of Chriſt muſt

conſtrain you. He has exhibited himſelf to your

view this day ina veſture dipt in blood. He has em

blematically paſt before you crowned with thorns ,

and covered with blood ; and as Pilate ſaid to the

Jews, to melt them in compaſſion, ſo ſay we to you ,

Behold the man ! And will you turn away from him

regardleſs, or view him with as much indifference as

though he were a malefactor ? What is this but to

join the Jewiſh rabble, away with him ! away with

him ! crucify him ! crucify him . He has virtually ſaid

to you as toThomas, Look into my hands, and behold

the print of the nails ; and look into my ſide, and behold

theſtab of the ſpear, which opened a fountain oflife for you.

And can you deny an affectionate lookto ſuch an

object ? He hangs conſpicuous on the croſs, his nerves
Vol . II. loo racked ,

21 !
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racked , his bones disjointed , his heart melting like

wax in the midſt of his bowels, while ſtreams of

blood run down his facred body ; and it is in this

poſture we are to look upon himn. In this poſture, as

it were , he iſſues forth his gracious invitation, Look

unto me, and be ye ſaved all the ends of the earth . And

is there a mortal fo hardy, ſo ungrateful, as to refuſe

an affectionate look to him in ſuch circumſtances ?

Shall he complain, with David, his type, I looked for

fome to pity ; but there was none. Pfalm Ixix. 20. 1

looked on my right hand, and beheld , but there was no man

that would know me ; noman cared for myſoul. Pfalm

cxlii . 4. Bleſſed Jeſus ! ſhalt thou take up
this

plaint over creatures for whom thou didſt bleed and

die ! over creatures who oweall their hopes to thee !

may not the whole creation be ſtruck with confter

nation at the complaint! why are not the miraculous

ſolemnities that attend thy death renewed ? Why do

not the earth tremble, the rocks rend, the ſun put on

the livery of a mourner, to ſee a dying God and a

careleſs world ! the Creator, the Saviour ofmen , in

agony , in blood ; and his creatures, his ranſomed,

aileep, and not affording him ſo muchas a look of love

and compaſſion ! Were ever ſuch horrid incongrui
ties pronounced at a breath, or united in one fen

tence !-- But the croſs is not the only place where

we ſhould look upon him. Lift up your eyes to

ſeats above, there you may behold him who taited of

death, crowned with glory and honour. His head,

that was once crowned with thorns, is now adorned

with a crown ofglory : his face, that was once bruiſed

with blows, anddiſgraced with ſpitting, ſhines brigh

ter than the ſun in his meridian glory : His hands,

that were once nailed to the croſs, now fway the

fceptre of the univerſe : and his feet, that were cru

elly pierced, now walk the cryſtal pavement of hea

He that was inſulted by Jews and Gentiles, he

at whom they wagged their heads , is now adored by

all the heavenly hoſts, who congratulate his exalta

ven .

tion ,
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tion ,and cry with united voice, Worthy is the Lamb that

was ſlain to receive power, and riches, and wiſdom ,and

ſtrength , and honour, and glory, and bleſſing. Rev. v .

11 , 12. This is the voice of ten thouſand times ten

thouſand , and thouſands of thouſands in that world

where Jeſus is beſt known . And ſhall we break the

harmony of the univerſal choir ? Shall we not echo

back their ſong, and reply , To him that loved us, and

waſhed us fromour finsin his own blood (which is inore

than hedid for angels) to him be gloryand dominionfor

ever and ever , Amen. Rev. i . 5, 6. Shall we not look

to him whoſe glory attracts the eyes of all the celeſtial

armies, and congratulate his exaltation ? We have

cauſe indeed to rejoice in it ; for O ! he is exalted ,

that he may have mercy upon us, Ifa. XXX. 18. he

has afcended the throne, that he may thence ſcatter

bleſſings on a guilty world beneath him. He retains

his uſual love,and the tendereft bowels of compaſſion

towards the meaneſt of his people. He is now plead

ing their cauſe in the court ofheaven, and preparing a

place for them. From thence he exhibits himſelf to

our intellectual view , and invites us to look to him .

And can we ſlight ſuch glory and love united ? Are

our natures capable of ſuch infernal gratitude ? O let

uslook to him , eſpecially ſince it ſhall not be in vain ?

For, 5. He is able to ſave us upon our looking to

him . Look unto me, and be ye ſaved ,for I am God. This

is annexed as the reaſon of the duty enjoined ; and

what can give us greater ſecurity of falvation upon

our compliance ? IfGod befor us, who ſhall be againſt

us ? If God juſtify, who' is he that condenineth ? It is his

right to conſtitute the terms of ſalvation , and he has

almighty power to fave all that complywith them .

It is that God, who threatens to puniſh ſinners, that

here promiſes to ſave them upon their looking to

him . And what gloriousencouragement, what ſtrong

confolation does this afford us ! Is there a creature

here ſo full of unbelieving deſpondency, as ſeriouſly

to think that even Jehovah cannot fave him ? Curely

no
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no ; therefore look and be faved , for it is God that

undertakes to ſave you. And he can do exceeding

abundantly more for you than you can aſk or think.

Your ſinsmay be mighty, but not almighty : your

guiltmay be great, but the blood of God can expiate

it : the obſtructions in your way may be numerous

and inſuperable to you , but he can reduce a moun

tain into a plain before you . You are feeble helpleſs

things, but have you not heard ? haveyou not known, that

the everlaſting God, the Lord, the Creator of theends of

the earth fainteth not, neither is weary ? He giveth power

to the faint ; and to them that have no mightbe increaſeth

ſtrength. Even the youths ſhall faint and be weary,and

the young nien Mall utterly fall. But they that wait upon

the Lord jhalí renew their ſtrength : they ſhall mount up

with wings as eagles, they fall run and not be weary , and

they jhall walk and not faint. Ifa. xl. 28

6. Look to him ; for as he is God, ſo there is none

elſe. This implies that there is no other Saviour, and

that this fole Saviour is uncontrollable, and therefore

able to ſave.

It is only a God that is able to work our ſalvation .

Men , angels, all creatures are unequal to the taſk .

They cannot ſatisfy divine juſtice for our fin ; they

cannot ſubdue our corruptions, andfanctify our

hearts ; nor conduct us fafe through all the dangers

and temptations that ſurround us. Wein particular

are utterly incapable of theſe things. It is not in the

power of our hand to relieve ourſelves. * And if

you will not look to Chriſt, to whom will you look ?

Call now , if there be any that will anſwer thee ; and to

which of the ſaints, to which of the angels, wilt thou

turn ? You are ſhut up to the faith , my brethren ;

you have no alternative but to look to Chriſt, or

fink to hell . There is no falvation in any other. And

will you rather be without a Saviour than look to

him as ſuch ? Why, what evil hath he done ? Why

fuch

* To attempt to ſave ourſelves is to affect to be Gods, and

to claim the peculiar work of omnipotence.
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ſuch ſtrange åverfion to your beſt friend, who is

able to ſave to the utmoſt ? And as none elſe can

fave, ſo

He is able to ſave, becauſe beyond control. There

is no God beſides to reverſe his will ; but whom he

bleſſes, is bleſſed indeed. He is Head over all things

to his church. He limits the power, controls the

rage, and baffles all the politic ſchemes of the pow

ers of hell ; and the hearts of men, of kings, are in

his hand , and heturnsthem whitherſoever he pleaſes.

None therefore ſhall pluck his ſheep out of his hand ;

but he will give unto them eternal life. Look then

to him, poor trembling weaklings, that are daily

putting your life in his hand, and often diſmally

forebode your own deſtruction , and the victory of

your enemies. Truſt in the Lord Jehovah ; for in his

arm is everlaſting ſtrength.

7. And laſtly, Look to him, for you are particu

larly invited, being eſpecially meantby thoſe in the

ends of the earth. A promiſcuous call may not be

regarded ſo much as a particular invitation directed

to us, as it were, by name. We dwell in a conti.

nent that may be called the ends of the earth with

peculiar propriety ; and though America was un

known in Iſaiah's time, and probably not in his

thoughts when he uttered theſe words,yetno doubt

that omniſcient Spirit, who inſpired his lips, had a

reference to it . It is true the wordsmay be taken

figuratively, asreferring tothe Gentiles in general,

who might beſaid to be in the ends of the earth with

reſpect to the favourite land ofJudea, which was fitu

ated near the middle of the then known world , on.

the borders of Aſia , near where it joins with Europe

and Africa. Thoſe in the ends ofthe earth ſeem al

foto ſuggeſt to us the ideas of poor outcafts in a help

leſs condition , as the Gentiles then were, without

the knowledge of God and themeans of grace. And

if we take the text in this fenfe, it ſtill refers to us

who are the poſterity of heathens. But methinks there

"
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is a particular beauty and propriety in it taken lite

rally ; “ Look unto me, and be ye faved, ye that

dwell in the remoteft ends of the inhabited earth ;

look unto me, ye Americans, ye Virginians.” O what

a joyful ſound! Not many years ago we or our near

anceſtors came from the old continent of Europe or

its adjacent iſlands ; and the Lord hạth driven out

the heathen from before us, and planted us in their

ſtead . We left his church and the favourite lands

where his goſpel had ſhined for ages, and cameamong

favages that never heard of the name of Jeſus, but

dweit in darkneſs and the ſhadow of death. But lo !

lie fends his gracious invitation after us to the ends

of the earth , Look unto me, andbe ye ſaved. In the

days of Iſaiah God was mindful ofAmerica, he was

mindfulof Virginia, and treaſured up a rich invita

tion , till it ſhould be inhabited , and in need of it.

And ſhall we not regard it ? Shall wenot regard

his voice crying in this wilderneſs ? Indeed if any

other bleſſings were worthy to be compared with

thoſe of the goſpel, I mightobſerve thathe has not

been kind to us in this refpect only. He has turned

this wilderneſs into a fruitful field , the reſidence of

favages and wild beaſts into a mart of nations. He

hath bleſſed us alſo, fo that we are multiplied greatly ;

and he ſuffereth not our cattle to decreaſe. See Pſalm

cvii . 36–38. We may borrow the words of Moſes,

in Deut. xxxii. 10-14. But, alas! we have waxed fat,

and kicked againſtGod, like well-fed horſes againſt

theirproprietor. We have turned his bleſſings into

occaſions of ſinning. We have improved in guilt and

impiety in proportion to our improvement in riches

and the arts oflife. And it is an inſtance of divine

patience that may aſtoniſh even heaven itſelf, that ſo

ungrateful a land has not been viſited with ſome fig

nal judgment. But our iniquities are not yet fuli,

andwe hope there are more than ten righteous per

fons among us, whoſe prayers ſtand in the gap , and

prevent the irruption of vengeance. Butperhaps

our
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our day is at hand, and then, though Noah, Daniel,

and Job ſhould ſtand before God, yet his heart will

not be turned towards us. Doye thus requite the Lord,

O fooliſh people, and unwiſe ! is not be thy Father that

bath bought thee ? hath he not made thee and eſtabliſhed

thee. Deut. xxxii. 6. But to abuſe the goſpel is the

greateſt of all crimes. It is this that ripens a people

for ruin , and fills up the meaſure of their iniquity :

God will eaſier bear with the abuſe of any mercy

than with the contempt of his Son . Therefore look

unto him , and be ye ſaved, O ye ends of the earth !

3

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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